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INTRODUCTION

without any particular reference to the long -term objective of the Organization and
to the steadily increasing global health needs, the balance -sheet of the activities carried out by
WHO in 1969 appears to be positive. This report records impressive figures of the fight the

developing countries have been leading against some of the age -old enemies of mankind. Thanks to renewed
international and national efforts against smallpox there are good hopes that the current decade will see
the virtual elimination of this disease as a worldwide health problem. There have also been marked advances
in our eradication campaign directed against malaria.

While the search for new approaches continued, the best possible use was made of old and proven
methods of education and training to increase the manpower needed in every medical and allied category.
By the end of WHO's second decade, over 32 000 fellowships had been awarded by the Organization to the
benefit of many countries. Advances have also been made in medical research : in co- operation with innumerable

medical scientists throughout the world WHO has sponsored a substantial number of projects which have
enriched our knowledge of a host of unsolved problems still standing between us and adequate control of the
main health hazards.

This report sets forth the results achieved during the year, but it also points to areas where international
solidarity, as expressed in multilateral and bilateral aid programmes, has not yet made its full contribution
to the raising of the low health standards prevailing in most countries. Our greatest shortcoming still relates
to the development of sound health infrastructures on which these countries can build the facilities required
for the protection and promotion of the health of their citizens. Though some progress has been made, this
problem of creating really solid national health infrastructures will for many years continue to tax the skill
and ingenuity of those responsible for the future health of the world.

Nor have we yet succeeded in meeting the challenges arising from the swift advances of science and
technology that are affecting our increasingly industrialized and urbanized world. While the conquest or
control of the great infectious diseases in more and more countries has been our most remarkable achieve-
ment in public health, and while we have the means for eliminating many harmful factors from our surround-
ings, we are still powerless to create a physical and social environment in which the quality of human life
is preserved and the dignity and integrity of the individual are safeguarded.

It is against this background of unsolved problems and unmet needs that my remarks on WHO's work
during 1969 should be read.



Seventy -nine per cent. of the population in the world's originally malarious areas are now either covered

by malaria eradication programmes or have been freed from the risk of endemic malaria. During the year
overall progress was made towards the goal of eradication, mainly because areas in India inhabited by thirty -

five million people advanced from the consolidation to the maintenance phase.

In the African Region, where malaria still constitutes a major health problem, efforts were continued
to develop the basic health services. In northern Nigeria a multidisciplinary research project was launched
to study the various factors involved in the transmission of malaria, with the object of developing more rational

methods of interrupting transmission in savanna areas.

The revised strategy of malaria eradication adopted by the Twenty- second World Health Assembly
calls for diversification of methods to suit local conditions. It is clear that, in order to attain the long -term
objective of global malaria eradication, it is necessary to plan within the context of the economic and manpower

resources of each country and to accept the interim objective of malaria control where a fully developed
eradication programme is at present impracticable.

While it is difficult to evaluate in mathematically exact terms the effect of a specific disease on economic

development, it is well known that the prevalence of malaria can constitute a serious handicap to both industrial

and agricultural productivity. A recent example from the Lower Mekong Basin, where a malaria epidemic
amongst the labour force necessitated lengthy and costly delays, illustrates the way this disease can seriously

handicap multipurpose development if adequate antimalaria measures are not included in the development

plans in malarious areas.

It is gratifying to report that WHO's second worldwide eradication programme -that against smallpox -

has made tangible progress during the year. A drop of about 30 per cent. in the prevalence of the disease

brought smallpox incidence in 1969 to the lowest level yet recorded. Improvements were especially marked

in western and central Africa, which at the end of the year appeared to be free of endemic smallpox.
Surveillance activities in the smallpox programme have proved to be essential and have accelerated

the pace of the programme in many countries. As countries become smallpox free, these programmes will

provide a solid guarantee for the maintenance of the results already achieved. They are also serving as a
structure for the surveillance and epidemiological study of other diseases. Similarly, techniques and methods

employed in systematic programmes of smallpox vaccination are being adapted and extended to include
the administration of other vaccines.

Unfortunately, progress against parasitic diseases other than malaria tends generally to be slow, though

there are some developments that permit a more encouraging outlook, especially in so far as schistosomiasis

is concerned. While the side- effects of two drugs -an organophosphorus compound, and a metabolite of
lucanthone hydrochloride which was tried out in 1969 in the treatment of this disease -still present difficulties,

their toxicity appears to be lower than that of drugs already in use. At the same time, new compounds and
new formulations provide better results in the control of snails. There is also a growing awareness among

administrators of the changes brought about in ecological conditions by large -scale development schemes,

such as the creation of man -made lakes, and more emphasis is being placed on the need to assess the effects

of parasitic infections on the economic development of the community.

I regret not to be able to report any improvement with regard to cholera or plague, which have further

invaded territories from which they had been absent for several years. Priority continues to be given to
the search for more effective control measures against these diseases as well as against cerebrospinal meningitis,

which took on epidemic proportions in Mali while remaining endemic in the other countries in the cerebrospinal

meningitis belt in Africa.

*



In the field of virus diseases, the outstanding epidemiological events were the epidemics of influenza
due to the Hong Kong strain of virus A2 and the outbreaks of yellow fever in widely scattered areas in five
countries in west Africa.

After the influenza epidemics in Asia between July and October 1968, an extensive epidemic spread
throughout the United States of America between November 1968 and January 1969: it was responsible
for many deaths, especially among old people. In sharp contrast, the epidemics in Europe, which occurred
later, were generally less extensive and did not cause much absence from work or an excessive rise in mortality.

During the winter months in the southern hemisphere, epidemics similar in extent and severity to those in
Europe were reported.

The disease returned to the northern hemisphere unexpectedly early, and, beginning with an epidemic
in Spain in October, was by the end of the year well on its way to spreading all over western Europe. Though
in general it continued to be relatively mild, an unusually high number of deaths was reported from the United
Kingdom and several other European countries.

Influenza due to the A viruses is thus behaving as capriciously and unpredictably as in the past and, despite
great advances in knowledge of the virus and in vaccine development, effective means of control still escape
us. In October 1969, an international conference was organized jointly by WHO, the National Communicable
Disease Center and Emory University, both at Atlanta, Georgia, to review and discuss all aspects of the problem.

In west Africa, yellow fever was first reported in rural areas by Ghana in September, and within a few
weeks similar outbreaks also occurred in Mali, Nigeria, Togo and Upper Volta. The exact extent of
the outbreaks was as usual hard to determine. Fortunately, as much vaccine as could be handled by the
health services was available from the WHO emergency reserve and other sources, and governments, with
the help of the teams responsible for the measles /smallpox vaccination campaigns currently in progress in
western Africa under the aegis of WHO and the United States of America, were able to mount a very successful
counter- attack by vaccinating some five million people within a few weeks. With the onset of the dry season
the epidemics ceased. The means of providing measures to control possible outbreaks in the next rainy season
are being urgently explored at this time.

It is recognized that basic health services are fundamental to the whole gamut of preventive and curative
activities. The appreciable gains obtained through mass campaigns against communicable diseases will
be consolidated only if these campaigns can become part and parcel of well organized and adequately staffed
national health services. Without such services it is difficult to visualize how countries can expect to provide
adequate general health coverage for the population. Similarly, family planning projects can succeed only
if they are carried out within the framework of general health services, preferably the maternal and child health
services, where such exist. A solid infrastructure is also indispensable in finding solutions to new public
health problems which often, it is increasingly realized, stand in the way of socio- economic development.

Maximum long -term planning and co- ordination are essential for the strengthening of national health
services, since they alone can ensure the fullest possible utilization of all health facilities- national, bilateral
and multilateral. A number of WHO -assisted projects continued or initiated during 1969 were conceived
precisely to reinforce the planning and co- ordinating activities of the Organization. The South -East Asia
Region provides a good illustration : a three -day discussion group meeting, attended by top level medical
and non -medical administrators from the health ministries of eight countries, discussed ways and means
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of creating an awareness of the need for national planning. A parallel development in the same region was
the organization of the first regional course in national health planning at the Asian Institute for Economic
Development and Planning in Bangkok.

A better organization of medical care should be one of the major objectives of all efforts aiming at the
strengthening of health services. In too many countries hospital services still tend to function in isolation
with inadequate facilities and staff and no effective link with the community.

The success of a great many of our communicable disease programmes depends also to a very large extent
on new breakthroughs in vector biology and control. In view of the disquieting phenomenon of insect resistance
to insecticides and the growing concern about possible adverse effects of chemicals on health, the outstanding
development in this part of our work was the launching late in 1969 of a seven -year study of the feasibility
of controlling mosquitos by genetic means. The detailed plan established for the first three years' research
includes studies on the ecology and reproductive biology of Culex pipiens fatigans and Aedes aegypti as
well as of Anopheles stephensi, an important malaria vector whose genetic characteristics might well be
suited to this type of control operation.

Control or eradication of malaria will be substantially facilitated if the promising results of the new
insecticide fenitrothion in Kenya are confirmed.

A series of important trials were carried out in Ghana during the year on the control of the vector of
onchocerciasis. A new technique using aircraft was adopted and it was possible to demonstrate that adequate
control could be obtained with the application of a non persistent insecticide, methoxychlor. The success
of this trial will, it is believed, lead to experiments on a larger scale on the basis of which control of the insect
in whole drainage systems can be contemplated at a practicable economic level.

We are taking advantage of all available means in our attempts to find the solution to problems associated
with the safe use of pesticides. In co- operation with our sister agencies, mainly FAO, ILO and IMCO,
advice and guidance are being provided on the storage, distribution and application of such of these chemicals
as are being increasingly employed for agricultural purposes.

Three resolutions adopted by the Twenty -second World Health Assembly are particularly relevant
to the communicable disease control programmes. The first concerns the International Health Regulations,
which will come into force on 1 January 1971, replacing the International Sanitary Regulations. These
Health Regulations place greater emphasis than hitherto on epidemiological principles as a basis for preventing
the spread of the major communicable diseases through international trade and travel, and call for more
stringent measures to keep ports and international airports free of disease vectors.

Two other resolutions are aimed at the development of the epidemiological surveillance of five inter-
nationally important diseases: viral influenza, paralytic poliomyelitis, and malaria, as well as louse -borne
typhus and louse -borne relapsing fever -two diseases hitherto covered by the International Sanitary Regula-
tions but which will not be subject to the new International Health Regulations.
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The philosophy underlying the WHO immunology programme was to identify the basic research
developments which could assist in solving the public health problems faced by the Organization and to translate

those developments rapidly into diagnostic or therapeutic applications, especially by means of the network
of WHO immunology research and training centres. For example, one basic advance in immunology that
may help to resolve disease problems is the recent identification of IgA as the major class of immunoglobulin

appearing in external secretions and along mucous membranes. There are already indications that aerosol
administration of killed influenza virus is effective in eliciting higher antibody levels in respiratory secretions
than are obtained through subcutaneous vaccination. Clinical trials are now under way to determine the
importance of this local antibody production in protection against the disease. If effective, it would sub-
stantially alter the whole question of influenza control. Another example of the potential importance of
research on IgA is a study carried out in Calcutta of IgA levels in the gastro -intestinal secretions in relation
to cholera antibodies. Such studies may lead to better vaccines against the disease. These studies have
been carried out in collaboration with the WHO International Reference Centre for Immunoglobulins at
Lausanne and have been extended to include the possible presence and characteristics of IgA antibodies in
the secretion of the female genital tract in the hope of increasing our information on the control of local
infections as well as on human infertility and fertility regulation.

Much more needs to be known about environmental pollution. Among the problems still to be resolved
are the long -term effects of low concentrations of pollutants on man and his ecosystem. Simpler and cheaper
instruments need to be produced for monitoring purposes and the use of uniform analytical methods should
be encouraged.

The growing interest of countries in the planning and development of environmental health services
and projects augurs well for the future. The Western Pacific Region provides a good example of progress in
this sector. Cambodia joined other Member States of the Region (China (Taiwan), Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore and Viet -Nam) in initiating environmental health projects. Emphasis is being placed on environ-
mental problems arising from rapid urbanization. With financial support from the Special Fund component
of the United Nations Development Programme, WHO is assisting government departments in dealing
with large pre -investment projects related to sewerage and sewage disposal (Manila and Taipei) and to
urban renewal and development (Singapore).

Increasing concern about environmental hygiene -especially water supply and waste disposal -is also
manifest in Africa, where the number of requests for assistance continued to increase in 1969 and fourteen
projects were pending approval or in preparation for financing from the UNDP Special Fund. The project
in Ghana covering the Accra -Tema water supply and sewage disposal systems, in which the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development is also participating, is symbolic of the advance the African Region
is making in the control of environmental conditions.

Various developments for strengthening the radiation protection component of health services deserve
mention. Some of these arise out of WHO's close co- operation with the International Atomic Energy Agency.
I am thinking specifically of the general guidelines on radiation protection legislation the two organizations



have drawn up and of the training course on radiation protection held in Copenhagen for public health officers.
Of equal importance among the co- operative projects were the meetings held on radiation- induced cancer
and leukaemia, on the handling of radiation accidents, and on the agricultural and public health aspects
of environmental contamination by radioactive materials. In addition preparatory work continued on joint
IAEA /WHO publications -codes of practice for the safe operation of nuclear power plants, and for
research reactors and critical assemblies, as well as manuals on radiation haematology and on dosimetry
in radiotherapy. For the further improvement of dosimetry in radiotherapy, regional reference centres,
set up in Bucharest and Buenos Aires in 1968, are providing the necessary facilities for the calibration of
dosimeters.

During the year WHO continued its efforts to improve and standardize training for medical physicists,
radiographers and X -ray technologists, especially for the developing countries.

The Organization co- operated with the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic
Radiation on the worldwide evaluation of radiation doses affecting the population as a consequence of fall -out.

Malnutrition due to deficiency of calories and proteins continues to be partly responsible for the high
morbidity and mortality rates prevailing in the developing areas of the world, especially among infants and
young children. Two seminars sponsored by WHO in 1969 in Addis Ababa and Nairobi should greatly
enrich our understanding of the problem of protein- calorie malnutrition and enable us to take more effective
measures to prevent this disorder, which poses a great public health challenge for the emerging nations of
Africa. Three ad hoc working groups, operating within the general framework of the FAO/UNICEF /WHO
Protein Advisory Group, made valuable recommendations relating to essential subjects such as amino -acid
fortification, marketing of protein -rich weaning food mixtures, and the feeding of the pre- school child.

In an extensive collaborative study, in which causes of mortality in thirteen areas in Latin America and one
area in the United States of America were investigated, malnutrition was identified as a major factor in
the death of children under five years of age. Preliminary analysis of data obtained from three areas showed
that undernourishment and malnutrition constitute an underlying cause in approximately 8 per cent. of deaths
of children of six months through four years of age and a contributory cause in an additional 34 per cent.

With the gradual growth of WHO's intensified medical research programme, a number of projects
are beginning to take shape which should help to solve the outstanding problems of the industrialized nations :
cardiovascular diseases, cancer and mental illness.

At its forty -third session, the Executive Board reviewed the programme in the field of cardiovascular
diseases undertaken by WHO during the past ten years, and requested that in future special attention be
given to problems of prevention as well as to epidemiological research carried out on a comparative basis
in different parts of the world. This request endorses the activities that have been sponsored or supported
by WHO during the last few years -and particularly in 1969 -in, for example, the international trial on
the primary prevention of ischaemic heart disease in Budapest, Edinburgh and Prague, and the multidisci-
plinary study of arterial hypertension and ischaemic heart disease among people living at high altitude. In
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the latter study, epidemiological investigation is integrated with clinical research by scientists from the
University of Geneva working in co- operation with laboratories in Bolivia and Peru.

WHO has succeeded in establishing the anatomical and clinical definition of the main types of cardio-

myopathies.

The network of collaborating centres which now extends to all regions is of great help in the execution
of WHO -assisted projects relating to the control of cardiovascular disease, the most serious health problem
developed countries are facing today.

With the steady collaboration of the international reference centres, questions of nomenclature, methods

of diagnosis and treatment of cancers are being carefully studied. The creation of another centre during
the year made it possible to extend the work to the evaluation of methods of diagnosis and treatment
related to female genital tract (ovarian) tumours.

Studies in oncology are being promoted by publications WHO has been issuing. Three of these concern
the histological typing of lung, breast and soft tissue tumours and a fourth the histopathological definition
of Burkitt's tumour. The programme in pathology is being enlarged to include the standardization of nomen-
clature in cytology. This extension is primarily of value to the diagnosis of tumours of the female genital
tract.

A WHO -sponsored study on breast cancer and lactation, pursued over a period of five years in seven
countries (Brazil, China (Taiwan), Greece, Japan, the United Kingdom, the United States of America,
and Yugoslavia) was completed in 1969. A corollary to this study is the investigation of the relationship
between hormones and breast cancer in populations at high and low risk.

The work of the nine centres co- operating under the aegis of WHO in an international pilot study of
schizophrenia has paved the way for the selection and investigation of comparable cases in different cultures.
In 1969, a scientific group reviewed the present situation in biological research on schizophrenia and evaluated
the methods employed in the investigation of the genetic, neurophysiological, biochemical and psychophar-
macological aspects of this disorder.

Alcoholism and drug- dependence are still among the most serious mental health problems of many
countries. The co- operative effort being undertaken by Czechoslovakia, the Netherlands, Poland and the
United Kingdom for the collection of information on national responses to these problems should pave the
way to improving the services in this field.

The World Health Assembly has emphasized the need for intensified international action to solve the
growing problem of dependence on, and abuse of, sedatives, stimulants and hallucinogens. WHO is therefore
assisting the United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs and the International Narcotics Control Board
in the drafting of a new protocol for the control of dependence producing psychoactive substances.

A regional workshop held in Chile, a pilot study of psychiatric facilities in eight countries in Europe, and
a research project in Tunisia on public health practice related to the introduction of mental health activities
into the basic health services provide good illustrations of WHO's continued interest in programmes aiming
at the national organization and administration of mental health services.

The health manpower problem -a worldwide issue with especially serious implications for the developing
countries -continues to be one of the central challenges faced by WHO. Considerable efforts are being



made to overcome what is at present the major obstacle to health progress in most countries. There is an
urgent need for schools where health personnel can be educated in their home environment and where training
is adapted to local conditions and needs. The effective creation and expansion of such schools are, of course,
dependent on the availability of quaked national teachers who have also been trained in modern teaching
methods.

During 1969, special attention was given to this problem. A consultative group, convened in Geneva
in October, discussed a long -range comprehensive WHO training programme for teachers of health personnel
that could be developed at inter- regional, regional and national levels by using specially selected institutions.
Both at headquarters and in the South -East Asia Region " student centred" training activities, in the form
of workshop seminars, were devoted to teaching methods, the participants themselves being largely responsible
for planning and running the meeting.

Noteworthy among the regional developments is the opening of the University Centre for Health Sciences
in Cameroon. This new project, financially sponsored by UNDP with WHO as the executing agency and
receiving some bilateral assistance, should provide an example for developing countries in the up -to -date
training of both professional and auxiliary health personnel.

In the Americas, the preparation of health manpower was the main topic of discussion during the first
conference of Ministers of Health of English- speaking countries in the Caribbean area, held in Trinidad
in February. It is expected that the recommendations made at this meeting will be put into execution during
1970, with the collaboration of the Organization and the financial assistance of the Milbank Memorial Fund.

The emphasis placed on medical education and training in the South -East Asia Region can be gauged
by the following figures: during the twelve -month period preceding August 1969, over 3000 trainees attended
national courses assisted by WHO. During the same period, 307 fellowships were awarded for study abroad
and thirty -two major group education activities were carried out.

A travelling seminar was held in the Western Pacific Region to enable deans of medical schools and
medical educators to visit schools in various countries with different systems of education. An interesting
development of this seminar was a move to establish a regional association of medical schools.

The year 1969 witnessed a considerable increase in requests from Member States for assistance in
developing their own family planning activities.

Several examples may be cited to illustrate the nature and scope of WHO's programmes in the health
aspects of human reproduction, family planning and population dynamics. During the year, the Organization
helped develop the family planning aspects of the maternal and child health services in several countries.
An inter -regional course on human reproduction and family planning was organized for national health
personnel in the Eastern Mediterranean and Western Pacific Regions. Recent advances in physiological,
laboratory, clinical and public health aspects of the subject were taken up in a series of seminars held in
Iran, Tunisia, Turkey and the United Arab Republic.

Scientific groups continue to be convened to consider those issues on which research is needed. During
the year three such groups met to consider the health aspects of family planning; basic, clinical and public
health aspects of sub fertility and sterility; and spontaneous and induced abortion.



As part of the briefing of WHO staff, two courses on the health aspects of human reproduction and
family planning were organized at the Regional Office for South -East Asia.

In this introduction I have several times referred to the role that the United Nations and our sister agencies
are playing in helping WHO achieve its objective. I would like to acknowledge here the particular debt
WHO owes to UNICEF for its unwavering and most effective collaboration over the years. We value it
most highly.

The UNICEF! WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy, which provides an effective forum for the
study of problems of immediate concern to both organizations, held its sixteenth session during the year.
There is no doubt that the recommendations reached during that meeting, relating in particular to sanitation
and rural water supply programmes, but also to educational problems, malaria eradication and the family
planning aspects of maternal and child care, will contribute to the orderly development and reinforcement
of WHO's assistance programmes.

A series of projects initiated or continued during 1969 bears witness to the contribution research in
epidemiology and communications science can make to most of the activities carried out by WHO. Our
communicable disease programmes, for instance, should benefit greatly from a study undertaken in Iran,
involving a wide range of local laboratories and an ecological field team collecting extensive data on mam-
malian populations and on a great variety of the naturally occurring bacterial, viral and parasitic infections.
This study paved the way for the preparation of methods to describe in dynamic terms a combination of
communicable disease reservoirs. In the same country a statistical team tested a speedy method of collecting
urban population data for both research and emergency purposes which is to be applied to health problems
of migrants into Teheran.

A multiprofessional team consisting of mathematicians, epidemiologists and geographers helped to
work out a design for the malaria control study in the savanna areas south of the Sahara to which reference
has already been made. This study, describing in both conventional and mathematical model terms the
varying influences of data variables, should be a very useful tool in future control programmes.

A scheduled investigation of appropriate mathematical models for a field study of malaria was also
started during the year. This is part of a more general effort aiming at the creation of streamlined com-
puterized methods for estimating infectious and latent periods for communicable diseases.

Both the results achieved in 1969 and the problems that remain to be solved are characteristic of the
situation WHO is facing in this, its third decade. I believe that we can legitimately be pleased with the improve-
ment of world health, but we must constantly keep in mind the great lacunae in the present health picture.
It is incumbent upon us to discharge adequately our responsibilities in safeguarding man's health, which
is increasingly being affected by the extensive technological manipulation of the resources of the biosphere.
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In the field of environmental health even more than in other sectors of our work, our approach must be an ecological

one, and action is needed by multidisciplinary teams including physicians, biologists and engineers, all of
whose education will have to be adapted to the modern requirements of the science of ecology.

In the field of population dynamics also, the combining of several disciplines -sociology, economics,
public health and medicine -is essential if we are to deal with the health implications of such developments
as changes in population growth rates, in the age composition of populations and in migration patterns. All
the resources available to the Organization within the related fields of maternal and child health, human
reproduction and human genetics will have to be combined if we are to bring effective assistance to the growing
number of countries that want to carry out family planning programmes within the framework of their general
health services.

Success in these and other endeavours depends on the effectiveness and speed with which the emerging
nations are able to increase the ranks of their own health personnel, which alone can protect and promote
the well -being of their citizens. To achieve this, these nations will have to receive much greater assistance
-in terms of financial and human resources -than they have in the past. In turn they will have to see to
it that, through intensified long -term planning in which high priority is given to education and training
activities, external aid as well as their own manpower potential are used to optimal advantage.

There remains one important consideration: in accord with the definition of health given in WHO's
Constitution, which covers mental and social well -being as well as the more traditional physical aspects,
we shall move nearer to our goal only if progress in the medical field is paralleled by advances in the closely
related social and economic fields. In a very real sense, the long -range tasks carried out by the World Health
Organization will make their full contribution to the re- shaping of our world only if they are integrated
into a general attack on all the social and economic ills which still today beset most of mankind.

Director -General

- XVI -
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CHAPTER 1

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

The Organization's programme with regard to
communicable diseases has been concerned increas-
ingly with epidemiology and surveillance, including
training. WHO has-also continued to support research
and assist countries in the control and prevention of
specific communicable diseases. This work is described
under the relevant headings of this and the following
chapter, and also in the six chapters of Part II dealing
with the regions.

WHO co- operated with UNESCO in sponsoring
the Third International Conference on Global Impacts
of Applied Microbiology, organized in December in
Bombay, with a view to focusing attention on the
contribution that can be made by applied microbiology
to the economy and welfare of the developing nations.

Epidemiological Surveillance and Quarantine

Serological surveys -which are playing an increas-
ingly important role in the Organization's epidemiolo-
gical surveillance programme -were considered by
the Scientific Group on Multipurpose Serological
Surveys and Serum Reference Banks, at its meeting
in Geneva in November.

The Advisory Committee on Medical Research, at
its meeting in June, considered the results of immunolo-
gical studies on sera obtained in the long -term epi-
demiological /serological surveys of populations treated
with penicillin ten or more years ago for endemic
treponematoses. These studies are being carried out
with the collaboration of the WHO serum reference
banks. They indicate the immune status of the
population with regard to several different infections,
and provide a rational basis for public health decisions
for the control of communicable diseases and the
development of efficient vaccination programmes.

Considerable attention has been given to the
development of a methodology that will facilitate the
establishment of epidemiological surveillance pro-
grammes in countries at different levels of social and
economic development. In this connexion, WHO pro-
vided assistance in the organization of a seminar on
the methodology and co- ordination of epidemiolo-
gical surveillance of communicable diseases, held in
Liblice, Czechoslovakia, in September. It was attended

by senior epidemiologists from nine countries in five
of the WHO regions.

Advanced courses in the epidemiology and control
of communicable diseases, for medical officers from
developing countries, were again held in Prague and
New Delhi. A course with a similar curriculum
began in September 1969 in Moscow; it is to be
continued in Alexandria, where diseases prevalent in
the tropics and sub -tropics will be dealt with.

With a view to improving the surveillance pro-
gramme for dengue- haemorrhagic fever, standard
report forms have been adopted and a technical
manual providing guidance both for routine sur-
veillance activities and for the conduct of special
epidemiological, entomological and virological studies
has been distributed. These studies are necessary in
order to establish a more efficient surveillance meth-
odology and acquire a clearer understanding of
the etiology of the shock syndrome which is asso-
ciated with dengue -haemorrhagic fever.

The salmonella surveillance programme in Europe -
in which fifteen national reference centres and the
International Reference Centre for Salmonella, in
Paris, are co- operating -has brought to light evidence
of the important role played by the salmonella infec-
tions as a cause of acute .gastro- enteritis in man, and
has also shown the public health importance of con-
tamination of foodstuffs and animal feeds with these
micro -organisms. Data derived from the programme
have been issued in a series of epidemiological reports
to all the participating governments and national
reference centres, and summaries have been published
in the Weekly Epidemiological Record. The sur-
veillance programme is being extended to cover other
enteric infections, and will be applied in other WHO
regions also as soon as a suitable methodology has
been developed.

Preparations were made for a research programme
on resistance patterns of Enterobacteriaceae to anti-
biotics in different parts of the world; the aim is to
ensure that resistance patterns are taken into account
in the epidemiological surveillance of these infections.

The influenza surveillance programme has provided
information on the spread of the virus A2 (see page

- 3 -
1 Wkly epidem. Rec., 1969, 44, 317 -324, 597 -600.
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8). The quantity and quality of the epidemiological
information on influenza received and disseminated by
the Organization have been greatly improved by the
introduction of a standard form for weekly reports,
which has encouraged a number of national influenza
centres to report regularly. The information received
has been published in the Weekly Epidemiological
Record,' which has also included occasional summaries
and an annual summary.

The Twenty- second World Health Assembly, held
in July 1969, approved the new International Health
Regulations,2 which replace the International Sanitary
Regulations and will come into effect on 1 January
1971. They are based on the epidemiological surveil-
lance programme and on a more positive approach to
the control and prevention of the international spread
of communicable diseases. In addition to the four
diseases covered by the International Health Regu-
lations (cholera, plague, yellow fever and smallpox),
five other diseases (louse -borne typhus, relapsing
fever, viral influenza, paralytic poliomyelitis and
malaria) are to be subject to international surveillance.
The new Regulations -which were drawn up following
a review of the existing International Sanitary Regu-
lations in 1967 by the Committee on International
Quarantine, and on the basis of discussion in the
Twenty -first World Health Assembly -provide for
governments to obtain, with a minimum of delay,
the Organization's assistance in the investigation and
control of serious outbreaks of communicable diseases.
Stricter requirements relating to sanitation and hygiene
at ports and airports are designed to afford greater
protection for the health of the international traveller.
As a means of reducing the risk of spreading disease
vectors, the Regulations provide for use of the vapour
method of disinsection of aircraft in flight, and in so
doing reaffirm the Twenty -first World Health Assem-
bly's recommendation to Member States to introduce
this method.

With regard to the five diseases subject to inter-
national surveillance- namely, louse -borne typhus
and relapsing fever (which will no longer be subject
to the Regulations) and viral influenza, paralytic
poliomyelitis and malaria -the Assembly requested 3
health administrations to notify WHO of outbreaks
of any of these diseases by telegram or telex, and to
provide supplementary epidemiological information
as soon as possible. The Organization, in addition
to transmitting the information received to other
health administrations, is to publish it in the Weekly
Epidemiological Record. .

Wkly epidem. Rec., 1969, 44, 12 -27, 110 -111, 187 -189.
2 Off Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 176, Annex 1.
3 Resolutions WHA22.47 and WHA22.48.

The Assembly also requested the compilation of a
manual on international surveillance of selected com-
municable diseases, and work was started on this
during the year.

The tendency on the part of the governments not
to report diseases subject to the International Sanitary
Regulations for fear of restrictive action that might
affect trade and tourism was again evident in 1969.
It is hoped, however, that this tendency will decrease
as the measures for epidemiological surveillance take
effect and governments become confident that out-
breaks of disease can be rapidly controlled through
effective national surveillance programmes.

Despite the improvement in the reporting of
smallpox from endemic countries, the overall number
of cases reported to the Organization during the year
represents a decrease of over 30 per cent. as compared
with 1968. This reduction is even more striking in
relation to the range of incidence during the five -year
period prior to the commencement of the intensified
programme of global smallpox eradication in 1967.
The disease has, however, shown a cyclical variation
over periods of several years, and the current favour-
able picture should be viewed with caution in so far
as concerns future projections. According to infor-
mation available to the Organization, no cases of
smallpox were imported into Europe in 1969.

The number of cases of cholera reported in 1969
was similar to that in 1968, but the disease was more
widespread throughout Asia. Ten countries reported
cases in 1968 and fifteen in 1969. In some countries
surveillance activities have led to better reporting, and
in some cases it is difficult to assess to what extent
the greater number of cases reported reflects improved
surveillance and reporting, or an actual increase and
spread of the disease. On the other hand there were
still many instances of failure to report because of
fear of excessive measures being taken by neigh-
bouring countries.

The total number of cases of human plague reported
during 1969 did not vary significantly from that in
the previous year, but only nine countries reported
the disease as compared with thirteen in 1968.
Where outbreaks have occurred, epidemiological
investigations have shown that they were directly
linked with epizootics. Rapid and effective control
measures in all instances prevented widespread
dissemination of the disease, and no international
transmission was reported.

For the first time since 1965, cases of yellow fever
were reported in Africa in appreciable numbers.
More than 200 cases and some sixty deaths (not all
laboratory proven) were reported, although it is
not possible to assess the full extent of the outbreak.
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Ghana, Mali, Nigeria, Togo and Upper Volta all
reported cases, over 150 being reported by Nigeria.

Five countries of South America (Bolivia, Brazil,
Colombia, Peru, and Surinam) reported jungle yellow
fever in 1969. These were the same countries that
reported the disease in 1968, but the total number of
cases was only twenty- four -about half the number
reported for 1968.

Louse -borne typhus became a serious problem in
Burundi. More than 16 000 cases and 200 deaths were
recorded, but the reporting of cases was almost
certainly incomplete and somewhat irregular. More
than 2000 cases were again reported from Ethiopia
in 1969, and ten other countries reported the presence
of the disease. However, the action of the World
Health Assembly in removing this disease from the
list of those subject to the International Health
Regulations would seem to have been justified,
since no international spread was reported to the
Organization.

In 1969 the number of reported cases of louse -
borne relapsing fever, which has also been removed
from the list of diseases subject to the Regulations,
was much lower than for the past many years.

Smallpox

The intensified programme of smallpox eradication
continued to gain momentum during its third year of
operation. At the end of 1969, smallpox was con-
sidered to be endemic in seventeen countries, ten
fewer than in 1967; only two endemic countries had
not yet initiated special eradication programmes.

For the second year in succession, smallpox inci-
dence decreased by over 30 per cent. From an inci-
dence of 128 000 cases in 1967 and 80 000 cases in
1968, reported cases declined to fewer than 56 000 in
1969. This is the lowest number of smallpox cases
ever recorded, notwithstanding the steady improve-
ment in reporting in most countries.

In the whole of western and central Africa, fewer
than 500 cases were reported during 1969, almost all
of them in the first months of the year. Throughout
1969, each suspected case was immediately investigated
to determine the source of infection, the means by
which it had spread, and the limits of the outbreak.
As the year went on, progressively fewer cases were
detected and the source of infection for each could
be traced back to previously known outbreaks. By
the end of the year, it appeared that the spread of
smallpox had been terminated throughout the area.
However, surveillance activities continued, as did
routine and special vaccination programmes. With
assistance from the United States of America under

bilateral agreement and assistance from WHO, about
100 million of the 120 million inhabitants in western
and central Africa were vaccinated between January
1967 and December 1969.

The progress of the programmes in western and
central Africa was reviewed in May at a seminar held
in Lagos for medical officers in charge of the national
eradication programmes. The co- ordination of acti-
vities in adjacent countries was discussed and emphasis
was placed on the solution of problems in the main-
tenance phase of the programme. The United States
Agency for International Development, which is
assisting with programmes in the area, was represented
at the seminar.

In the countries of eastern and southern Africa the
number of reported cases in 1969 was about half that
in 1968. In Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Southern
Rhodesia, Uganda and the United Republic of Tan-
zania only scattered outbreaks occurred, and in Swazi-
land and Zambia no case was detected. Almost
two -thirds of all cases were reported by the Demo-
cratic Republic of the Congo, Rwanda and Burundi.
However, in all three countries active eradication
programmes were in progress, and by the end of the
year over ten million of the population of seventeen
million in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
had been vaccinated. On the other hand, the situation
in Ethiopia, where no programme of eradication had
been initiated, gave cause for concern, and also that
in Sudan, where for the second consecutive year
major outbreaks occurred in the southern and central
parts of the country at the time of population migra-
tion during the harvest season. South Africa also
reported a sharp increase in cases, but little infor-
mation is available on the outbreaks or the measures
taken.

In South America endemic smallpox persists only
in Brazil. Under a special programme of systematic
vaccination which was begun in 1962 and intensified
in 1967 about half the population has been vaccinated.
In 1969 over twenty million people were vaccinated.
The recorded incidence of smallpox did not decline,
however, because of more complete reporting; more
than half of all cases reported during 1969 were
detected by specially trained surveillance teams that
were formed early in the year to investigate each
suspected case and each outbreak.

In Asia decreases in smallpox incidence were
recorded in Afghanistan, East Pakistan, India and
Nepal. In Indonesia the smallpox eradication pro-
gramme that was started in July 1968 progressed
well during 1969: the spread of infection from endemic
cases appears to have been terminated in the provinces
of Bali and East Java, the town of Jogjakarta and most
of Central Java -areas that embrace half of the popu-
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lation of Indonesia. As in Brazil, the intensified pro-
gramme of surveillance resulted in much better
reporting, and not until the last quarter of the year
was a decrease noted in the number of cases reported.
In Afghanistan, 'India and Nepal the programmes
were strengthened during 1969 and decreases in small-
pox incidence were observed. Programmes were
begun in both East and West Pakistan. In East
Pakistan a marked decrease in smallpox incidence
followed a year after the major epidemics of 1968 and
appeared to be the result of long -term cyclical trends
in smallpox; in West Pakistan the incidence was twice
that recorded in 1968.

Continued efforts were made to assure the provision
of adequate quantities of freeze -dried vaccine to all
endemic countries and to those at particular risk of
having the disease reintroduced. Advice and equip-
ment were provided to more than twenty -five labora-
tories in endemic areas and more than 250 lots of
vaccine were tested by the WHO International and
Regional Reference Centres for Smallpox Vaccine.
These centres were designated during the year at the
National Institute of Public Health, Utrecht, Nether-
lands, and the Connaught Medical Research Labo-
ratories, University of Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
respectively. In addition to vaccine testing they give
advice on production methods and provide reference
material and assistance in training and research.
Increasing amounts of vaccine are being produced in
countries where smallpox is endemic and now almost
all of it meets the standards of potency established
by the WHO Expert Committee on Biological Stan-
dardization. Donations of vaccine were received from
Belgium, China (Taiwan), Kenya, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, the Philippines, Switzerland, and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics as contributions
to the Special Account for Smallpox Eradication.
In 1969, 25 million doses were distributed, a sub-
stantial increase over the thirteen million distributed
in 1967, the first year of the programme. In addition,
through bilateral assistance, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics provided over 100 million doses
of vaccine for eradication programmes and the United
States of America forty million doses.

The bifurcated needles and the jet injectors that
were first introduced for field work in 1967 have
been used increasingly in vaccination programmes
throughout the world, and by the end of 1969 had
been adopted by almost all countries with eradication
programmes. Their use has resulted in a considerable
saving in vaccine, a more rapid rate of vaccination
and a higher proportion of successful vaccinations.

To assist health personnel and others responsible
for the reporting of smallpox, the Organization pre-
pared and distributed various teaching aids, including

sets of slides, posters and a diagnostic guide illustrated
in colour. Designed particularly for distribution in
eradication programmes in Africa and countries else-
where where difficulties are encountered in diagnosing
smallpox on dark skins, they show cases of smallpox
and varicella in African patients at different stages
of the evolution of the rash.

Laboratory confirmation of clinical diagnosis is
not usually necessary in endemic areas where nume-
rous cases occur. However, as the incidence is reduced
by the eradication programmes the laboratory study
of suspected cases becomes increasingly important.
An illustrated guide to the laboratory diagnosis of
smallpox 1 was published during the year; it provides
detailed descriptions of the procedures that can be
performed by laboratories participating in the sur-
veillance activities of the smallpox eradication pro-
gramme.

Up -to -date information on the progress of the
programme was provided by the publication every
three weeks of a series of articles on smallpox sur-
veillance in the Weekly Epidemiological Record.2 To
permit of more rapid and detailed analysis of trends
of smallpox incidence, data on smallpox morbidity
have been recorded and tabulated by computer since
the middle of 1969.

In March, a meeting was held in Moscow of investi-
gators engaged on research, co- ordinated by WHO,
on monkeypox and experimental smallpox infections
in monkeys. The additional studies that were reported
provided further support for the view that there is
no animal reservoir for smallpox except man.

To further research on different aspects of smallpox,
four collaborating laboratories were designated during
the year in France, Japan and the United Kingdom
(two laboratories).

Close collaboration was maintained with countries
and with organizations providing special assistance to
the programme, including UNICEF and the League
of Red- Cross Societies.

Virus Diseases

In 1969, after a lapse of three years, the directors
of the WHO virus reference centres met to review
work and plan the future programme. In the past
such meetings had been organized annually by WHO,
but as the programme developed annual meetings
were found to be unnecessary.

1 World Health Organization (1969) Guide to the laboratory
diagnosis of smallpox for smallpox eradication programmes,
Geneva.

2 Wkly epidem. Rec., 1969, 44, 44 -47, 78 -86, 112 -116, 150-
158, 173 -179, 205 -211, 237 -240, 265 -270, 297 -303, 333 -337,
381 -387, 413 -418, 433 -444, 469 -474, 497 -502, 525 -529, 557 -562,
585 -591, 613- 619, 645 -649, 669 -676.
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The directors, who met in April at the National
Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., USA,
suggested that " new " enteroviruses (which continue
to be identified) should be given consecutive numbers
without being first divided into the coxsackie virus
or echovirus subgroups, since it was often difficult to
make clear distinctions between subgroups, and that
WHO should continue to support the reagents pro-
gramme, which should be expanded to include animal
influenza viruses and their antisera. They also sug-
gested that the Organization study means of obtaining
better epidemiological information on influenza and
other diseases in order to facilitate valid comparisons
between countries, and set up a comprehensive
scheme for collecting information on poliomyelitis
both in countries having good vaccination programmes
and in those which did not yet have such programmes.
The two last- mentioned suggestions are compatible
with the decision of the Twenty- second World Health
Assembly (in resolution WHA22.47) regarding the
institution of surveillance for influenza and polio-
myelitis (see also page 4).

Other recommendations included the setting up
of a collaborative study to evaluate currently accepted
" marker " tests for polioviruses, and to develop new
ones, and the continuation of studies on the appar-
ently less satisfactory results (as measured by sero-
conversion rates) of the use of live poliovirus vaccines
in tropical as compared with temperate countries.
In view of the limited funds available for studying the
ever increasing number of arboviruses isolated and
identified, it was agreed that primary attention should
be given to those known to cause human disease.

The scope and activities of the reference centres 1
and collaborating laboratories were extended during
the year,2 and a further regional reference centre for
enteroviruses was established at the Enterovirology
Unit, National Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta,
Ga., USA.

The enterovirus and respiratory virus reference
centres and a number of national virus laboratories
continued to transmit to WHO standard monthly
reports on viruses isolated and cases diagnosed
serologically. The use of the computer in the collation
of the data at WHO headquarters, which issues con-
solidated quarterly and annual reports to all the
reporting laboratories, allowed better storage and
retrieval of information, and facilitated the analysis
of the large amount of data amassed since 1963,
when the scheme was started.

The similar scheme for the collection and distri-
bution of information on the isolation of arboviruses

1 See Annex 6.
Examples of the work of the centres were given in the

Annual Report for 1968 (Off. Rec. Wld filth Org., 172, 11).

from humans, animals or arthropods in different
parts of the world and concerning outbreaks of
human disease caused by arboviruses was further
developed, and the number of laboratories partici-
pating in the programme increased. In addition,
some of the regional reference centres collect and
transmit to WHO information received from other
arbovirus laboratories in their respective areas.

The third symposium on joint activities of WHO
virus reference centres and national virus laboratories,
held in March 1969 at the Regional Reference Centre
for Arboviruses at the Institut Pasteur, in Dakar,
included technical exercises, lectures and group
discussions on enteroviruses, respiratory viruses and
arboviruses.

In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, a six months'
course for non -medical virologists was held in Cairo
with the aim of assisting governments in the establish-
ment of virus laboratories within their health labora-
tory services.

In collaboration with the East African Community
and the East African Virus Research Institute in
Entebbe, Uganda, a project of special studies in
virology in Africa was started. The aim is to obtain
information on virus diseases (other than arboviruses)
that are important public health problems in East
Africa, with a view to establishing research on prac-
ticable means of prevention and control. The pro-
gramme is to be carried out in close co- operation
with the virus reference centres.

Work on comparative virology is mentioned on
page 23.

Reagents Programme

Several strains of influenza virus type A, of both
human and animal origin, and two new types of
mycoplasmas were added to the list of WHO virus
prototype strains published in 1968.3

In the United States of America, large volumes of
mycoplasma seed antigens have been prepared by the
Reference Reagents Programme of the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Bethesda,
Md., for six types of mycoplasmas that infect man
and for nine types of animal origin. The preparations
have been extensively cross -tested by a variety of
techniques, and are free of microbial contaminants.
Some of these antigens will be made available to
WHO.

The preliminary results of the third part of the
WHO collaborative study on enterovirus reference
antisera indicate that the new sera will be as satis-

3 World Health Organization, 1968, The work of WHO virus
reference centres and the services they provide, Geneva, pp. 49-
55.
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factory as those already tested 1 for identifying entero-
viruses. Laboratories in Canada, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, France, Japan, Singapore, the USSR, the
United Kingdom and the United States of America
participated in this study. By preparing suitable pools
containing several types of the antisera, the number
of tests and the amount of antiserum required in the
laboratory can be greatly reduced. Pools of antisera
are now being constituted and will be tested by the
virus reference centres before they are more widely
used.

Antisera prepared in horses for adenovirus types
19 -22 by the National Communicable Disease Center,
Atlanta, and for adenovirus types 20 -29 by the
Reference Reagents Programme of the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Bethesda,
are being tested in a WHO collaborative study.
Mycoplasma antisera for the types mentioned above,
as well as small amounts of mycoplasma antisera
conjugated with fluorescein, are now available for
distribution to WHO reference centres.

In addition to the antisera available through these
collaborative studies the National Communicable
Disease Center has provided large amounts of certain
enterovirus and respiratory virus antisera for distribu-
tion to WHO reference centres and competent national
virus laboratories; these will be particularly useful in
the identification of viruses in laboratories in develop-
ing countries.

The provision of viral antigens to laboratories
participating in WHO programmes and the twice -
monthly distribution of monkey kidney and human
diploid cell lines from the Medical Research Council
laboratories in London were continued in 1969.

The WHO International Reference Centre for Cell
Cultures, at the American Type Culture Collection, in
Rockville, Md.,USA, is organizing collaborative studies
on the range of susceptibility to viruses of certain
cell strains in the collection which may be specially
useful in virus laboratories. These studies are to be
made in close collaboration with the International
Reference Centre for Respiratory Viruses in Salisbury,
England.

The reagents programme for arboviruses has
greatly expanded, and there are now hyperimmune
typing sera or ascitic fluids for practically all recognized
arboviruses, as well as for group identification.
There are also available for distribution among the
reference centres non -infectious antigens from many
arboviruses. Of special significance for the study of
arboviruses was the recent development of arthropod

1 The results of the second part of the study were published
in the Bulletin; see Bull, Wld Hlth Ore., 1968, 38, 577 -593.

cell cultures- particularly mosquito cell cultures -
which are also held for distribution to the regional
reference centres.

Rhinovirus Studies

The second phase of the study on the characteri-
zation of rhinoviruses is near completion. In addition
to the fifty -six strains already classified, fifty -two new
candidate viruses are being studied by cross- neutrali-
zation tests with antisera prepared in guinea -pigs.

Influenza

The new strains of influenza virus A2, which were
responsible for the large epidemic in Hong Kong
in July 1968 and later spread to other parts of Asia,
reached the temperate areas of the northern hemi-
sphere and were responsible for numerous epidemics
in the 1968 -1969 influenza season in those areas.

In Europe, the largest epidemics seem to have
occurred in the Netherlands and Poland, but Bulgaria,
Finland, Iceland, Sweden and parts of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics were also heavily affected.
In other European countries infection was widespread
but tended to smoulder, and there were no clearly
defined epidemics.

In general, the disease was clinically mild, but in
the United States of America an extensive outbreak
covering nearly all states was associated with a large
number of deaths from acute respiratory disease.
The reason for this striking difference is not known.
In Canada, where the infection became manifest
rather later than in the United States, no large epi-
demic or increase in deaths was reported.

In the southern hemisphere, outbreaks began about
May or June; they were reported from South America,
South Africa, New Zealand and Australia, and all
were mild.

In the northern hemisphere, where outbreaks
ceased by mid -May (rather later in the year than
normally), the 1969 -1970 influenza season commenced
earlier than usual, with a widespread epidemic in
Spain which spread rapidly to France, Italy, Yugosla-
via, and other countries in western Europe. The
strain is identical with the virus responsible for the
1968 -1969 outbreaks.

As in previous years, reagents for the identification
of influenza viruses were distributed to the eighty -five
national influenza centres in fifty -five countries. The
reagents were prepared at the International Influenza
Centre for the Americas, in Atlanta, Ga., USA, and
were tested there and at the World Influenza Centre,
in London, before distribution.
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WHO collaborated with the National Communi-
cable Disease Center of the United States Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, and Emory
University, in Atlanta, in sponsoring an inter-
national conference on Hong Kong influenza. The
proceedings of the conference, which was held in
Atlanta in October, were published in a special issue
of the Bulletin.'

Papers describing the results of immunological
studies and aspects of the global epidemiology of
influenza were also published in the Bulletin.a

Respiratory Virus Studies

The study 3 of the viral etiology of severe respiratory
infections in children, particularly in tropical areas,
was continued in laboratories in Argentina, Chile,
Hong Kong, Hungary, Senegal, Trinidad, the United
Arab Republic, and Uruguay, and laboratories in
Algeria, Colombia and Pakistan also took part for
the first time in 1969. Most of the collaborating
laboratories intend to continue the programme for
at least two years.

Sera collected in the first phase of the study, when
only serological methods were used,4 were re- tested for
coronaviruses at the WHO International Reference
Centre for Respiratory Viruses at Bethesda, Md.,
USA, but no evidence of infection with these agents
was detected.

Rubella

The WHO collaborative study on the sero- epide-
miology of rubella in women of different age -groups
in Central and South America 6 was completed, and
the reports prepared for publication in the Bulletin.
Rubella antibodies were found in over 80 per cent.
of women of child- bearing age in Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Peru (an urban area) and Uruguay, but the
antibody rates were significantly lower in Jamaica,
Panama, Peru (a rural area) and Trinidad. These
data confirm the findings obtained in an earlier survey
which indicated lower levels of rubella immunity in
certain island or rural populations.e

Enteroviruses

A review of the incidence of poliomyelitis in differ-
ent parts of the world showed that since the intro-
duction of effective vaccination programmes the inci-
dence of the disease in many countries- mainly those

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 41, Nos. 3, 4 and 5.
2 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 39, 899 -908; 1969, 40, 287 -294.
3 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 408, 93.
4 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1967, 37, 363 -369.
6 See Of Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 172, 12.
6 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1967, 37, 79 -88.

with temperate climates -had been reduced by as
much as 99 per cent.; however, it indicated that in
many tropical countries the disease was becoming
an increasingly important public health problem.

Live poliovirus vaccines were discussed during a
consultation of twenty -one experts, who considered
the influence of passage level of seed virus (parti-
cularly type 3) on its genetic stability and the possible
improvement of control methods for poliovirus
vaccine production.' The type 3 attenuated polio -
virus strain (Leon 12a,b) currently used for most
vaccine production is less satisfactory than the type
1 and type 2 strains, but studies carried out with
other candidate strains have not so far produced
promising results.8

In order to promote the implementation of polio-
myelitis control programmes in Latin American coun-
tries, the Organization provided assistance under an
agreement with the Government of Mexico to ensure
the production of sufficient live poliovirus vaccine to
meet the needs of those countries.

Arboviruses

In the Republic of Korea, WHO assisted in the
planning and organization of a trial of inactivated
Japanese encephalitis virus vaccine in Chol -la Puk -do
Province -the area which had experienced the highest
incidence of the disease during the past eight epidemic
years. Nearly 40 000 children of six and seven years
of age -the age -group in which the highest number
of cases occur in this area -were inoculated with
two doses of 1 ml each, given two weeks apart; 46 000
unvaccinated children were registered as controls.
Both groups were carefully followed up, serological
studies were made, and the incidence of disease in
the two groups is under observation.

After several years during which no cases of yellow
fever had been reported in Africa, outbreaks occurred
in Ghana at the end of September and in Nigeria,
Upper Volta, Mali and Togo during October and
November. The information available is incomplete,
and the total number of cases and deaths in the
affected countries is not known. The largest number
of reported cases occurred in Nigeria and Upper
Volta, while the outbreaks in Ghana and Togo seem
to have affected only a small number of persons.
Towards the end of November there was a definite
decrease in the number of cases in Nigeria and Upper
Volta, and no more cases were reported in December.

Immediately the reports were received, WHO
provided 17D yellow fever vaccine to the affected
and neighbouring countries. The preliminary results

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 925 -945.
s Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 295 -300.
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of WHO- supported epidemiological studies carried
out in the affected areas suggested that the main
vector -at least in Nigeria and Upper Volta -was
Aedes simpsoni.

It is evident that yellow fever constitutes a great
risk for all countries in West Africa, and great atten-
tion will have to be given to the development of
epidemiological studies, the organization of effective
vaccination campaigns, and studies aimed at the
identification and control of the vectors.

The studies on yellow fever in Ethiopia 1 were
continued, and an entomological survey was carried
out, covering the Rift Valley lakes and adjacent
areas, the port of Assab and the Awash River Valley
up to the border of the French Territory of the Mars
and the Issas. In the serological survey, more than
2200 blood samples have been obtained from twenty -
eight localities in six different areas along the Rift
Valley. Another twenty -one localities are being
surveyed. These sera will be tested for the presence
of antibodies against yellow fever and other arbo-
viruses.

Outbreaks of dengue occurred during the spring and
summer in islands of the Caribbean where Aedes
aegypti had not been eradicated, especially in Jamaica
and in Puerto Rico. In the latter about ten thousand
cases had been reported by the end of July; serological
studies carried out in paired sera from patients in
several areas of the island indicated that the disease
was due to dengue virus type 2, or a related strain.
Several strains of virus were isolated from the blood
of patients in the acute stage of the disease. Aerial
and ground spraying with insecticides was carried out
and work was begun on analysis of the results in
terms of reduction of ova, larvae and adult A. aegypti.

In the Western Pacific Region, dengue -haemorrhagic
fever occurred in the Philippines and the Republic of
Viet -Nam. The Organization provided assistance in
the Philippines in developing the use of tissue cultures
for the isolation of arboviruses, particularly the
dengue viruses, and also provided advice to those
countries in the South -East Asia Region which are
most closely concerned with the problem.

A seminar on mosquito -borne virus diseases, held
in Manila in October, was attended by seventeen
participants from fourteen countries of the Western
Pacific and South -East Asia Regions. The main
emphasis was on the epidemiology, ecology, preven-
tion and surveillance of Japanese encephalitis and
mosquito -borne haemorrhagic fevers. Other arbovirus
diseases of public health importance in these regions
were also discussed.

1 See Of Rec. Wld Huth Org., 172, 13.

Several papers on various aspects of arboviruses
were published in the Bulletin.'

Trachoma

The Organization supported research programmes
being carried out in seven laboratories in Australia,
Brazil, Denmark, Israel, Tunisia and the United
States of America.

Research included studies on the structure and
metabolism of the agent which may lead to the
development of more accurate diagnostic techniques
and more effective therapeutic or preventive ap-
proaches. The collaborative study to determine the
role of laboratory tests in ascertaining the degree of
endemicity of the disease, as an adjunct to clinical
diagnosis, was continued. The specimens collected
in several countries are being tested in the various
participating laboratories, using uniform techniques
and standardized reagents provided by the WHO
International Reference Centre for Trachoma, in
San Francisco, USA.

Clinical data collected in follow -up studies in Alge-
ria, Burma, Morocco, Sudan, Syria and Thailand
were processed and analysed by WHO according to
standard methods, and work was begun on the
analysis of data for the final evaluation of the WHO -
assisted project in China (Taiwan). The Organization
provided assistance to control programmes in twelve
countries.

Four papers were published in the Bulletin on
laboratory, control and epidemiological aspects of
trachoma in China (Taiwan),8 Morocco' and Tunisia.5

Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses

Assistance was given to programmes for the control
of endemic treponematoses of childhood and venereal
infections in eighteen countries, and twenty -five field or
laboratory study projects were supported in twelve
countries. The latter included both applied and
basic research on epidemiological, microbiological
and immunological aspects. Several papers on WHO -
assisted and other research were published, four of
them in the Bulletin.6

Endemic Treponematoses of Childhood

In the control of endemic syphilis, yaws and pinta
WHO continued its sero -epidemiological evaluation
programme concerning the extent of low -level trans-

2 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 39, 419 -431; 1969, 40, 113 -121,
263 -277.

8 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 39, 567 -586.

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 39, 497 -545, 547 -566.
6 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 38, 897 -905.

6 Bull. Wld Huth Org., 1969, 40, 141 -151, 153 -157, 245 -255,
257 -262.
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mission of infection and of recrudescence of disease
following mass penicillin campaigns, and provided
advice to health administrations on the surveillance
needed in the absence of adequate basic health ser-
vices.

In the Republic of Bosnia -Herzegovina, in Yugo-
slavia, a study of " disappearing " endemic childhood
treponematoses, undertaken by the health administra-
tion and the WHO treponematoses epidemiological
team, entered its second phase in forty -eight sample
communities. This investigation, carried out twenty
years after the beginning of a mass campaign, and
covering 12 000 people in twenty -eight villages, is

intended to evaluate the results of the campaign, to
define the epidemiological, clinical and immuno-
logical features of the infection as a " disappearing "
disease, and to provide material both for a longi-
tudinal study of the outcome of therapy and for the
immunological study of other infectious diseases,
based upon the large serum collection obtained. The
preliminary findings indicate that transmission of
infection leading to gross clinical manifestations has
ceased. However, sub -clinical infection may be taking
place among the children of the new generation,
since 0.3 per cent. of them are reactors to the Trepo-
nema pallidum immobilization (TPI) test without
evidence of past or present clinical disease. In the
older age groups limited sequelae and a certain sero-
reactivity residue are evidence of the epidemic twenty
years ago, when 30 to 40 per cent. of the rural population
was infected. In the current clinical and sero -immu-
nological study the international reference centres
for treponematoses in Copenhagen and in Paris,
and seven national and international laboratories
working in the fields of bacterial diseases, malaria,
viruses and immunohaematology, are collaborating
with WHO.

In contrast with these findings in Yugoslavia,
there is increasing evidence of a recrudescence of
yaws in several tropical countries. WHO surveillance
studies during the year in Cambodia, Niger and Sierra
Leone, for example, point in this direction.

The methodology for sero -epidemiological sampling
studies following mass campaigns has further devel-
oped. The African regional treponematoses advisory
team started a sero -epidemiological investigation
among nomadic and sedentary tribes in Niger.
Multiple use of the serum collected necessitated
detailed preparations for the project, in which six
national and international laboratories in Africa and
elsewhere are participating. A broad evaluation
study of yaws was undertaken in Sierra Leone, where
UNICEF, the Unite_ d Nations Development Pro-
gramme and WHO have been assisting the health

administration. It was shown that the extension of
the basic health services must be considered as a sine
qua non for actual elimination of the disease.

Epidemiological studies of pinta in Mexico have
brought out new aspects of the mechanism of trans-
mission, the persistence of treponemes, and the role
of treponemes in melanin synthesis, all of which have
contributed to the understanding of the pathogenesis
of this endemic treponematosis of the Americas.

The results of the epidemiological and sero -immu-
nological studies undertaken by WHO over several
years in the surveillance of endemic treponematoses
following mass campaigns were considered in June
1969 by the WHO Advisory Committee on Medical
Research which underlined the scientific and public
health interest of this example of WHO long -range
investigations of changing patterns of infection and
disease. The Committee also recognized the advan-
tages resulting from the development by WHO of
equipment for inert serum transport in liquid gas at
a temperature of -200° C, and commended the
multiple use of the serum collections thus made
possible for investigations of the immune status of
large populations with respect to several infectious,
diseases and for biochemical and genetic studies.

Sero -immunological research is essential in the
study of changing patterns of disease and infection
resulting from environmental measures. Current
studies include an inquiry into the persistence of the
agent of yaws and collateral immunological problems.

Venereal Infections

The previously observed upward trend in the inci-
dence of venereal diseases has continued in many
countries for reported gonorrhoea, but is less marked
for reported early syphilis. Studies have shown that
as much as two- thirds of the venereal infections
treated by private doctors go unreported, with adverse
results on epidemiological contact- and case -finding.
WHO activities were therefore directed to studying
ways of improving the reporting of cases, as well as
the organization, administration and co- ordination of
venereal disease control services. Advice was given
on measures to strengthen or improve the control of
venereal infections in Ceylon, India and Thailand in
the South -East Asia Region, and in Cambodia, China
(Taiwan), Malaysia, Singapore and the Republic of
Viet -Nam in the Western Pacific Region. WHO
co- operated with the International Union against the
Venereal Diseases and the Treponematoses in a pro-
phylaxis study in female risk groups in Taiwan, and
in taking steps in the Americas to promote training
and education in medical schools in the field of
venereology, including epidemiological and public
health aspects.
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The second phase of an investigation into the nature,
extent and spread of venereal disease among inter-
national seafarers has been carried forward in co-
operation with the International Radio -Medical Centre
in Rome.

In the European Region a pilot surveillance project
was established in collaboration with the health
administrations of France and Sweden. It is con-
cerned with the improvement and acceleration of
epidemiological work, contact- and case -finding, and
the reporting and statistical exploitation of informa-
tion by modern data -processing at the national and
international level.

Following the second regional seminar on venereal
disease control in the Western Pacific Region, held
in December 1968, the epidemic situation of gonor-
rhoea in some areas of the Region was further investi-
gated and two extensive prophylaxis trials were
established.

The epidemiological factors which currently favour
the recrudescence of venereal diseases have been
appraised by WHO. The spread of venereal infections
is attributable more to the changed patterns of sexual
behaviour in recent decades than to the shortcomings
of therapy and epidemiological methods. These
aspects were among those considered at an inter-
regional seminar, held at Liblice, Czechoslovakia, on
the methodology and co- ordination of epidemiolo-
gical surveillance of communicable diseases.

Research

In 1969 the international reference centres concerned
with treponematoses in Copenhagen, Paris, Atlanta,
Ga. and Baltimore, Md., USA, made 179 shipments
of reference preparations, reagents and control sera
to national and other laboratories. The International
Reference Centre for the Serology of Treponematoses
in Atlanta extended its inter -laboratory syphilis
serology proficiency testing programme to include
several new laboratories in the South -East Asia and
Western Pacific Regions. The International Reference
Centre for the Serology of Treponematoses in Copen-
hagen examined 3000 liquid nitrogen- frozen serum
specimens in five antibody tests in co- operation with a
laboratory in Yugoslavia, as part of the long -term
sero -immunological investigation of " disappearing "
childhood treponematoses in the Republic of Bosnia -
Herzegovina. The International Reference Centre
for Endemic Treponematoses, in Paris, and a col-
laborating laboratory in London co- operated in
sero -epidemiological surveillance studies in Australia,
Brazil, Cambodia, India, Malaysia, Nepal and the

Seychelles. The reference centres in Europe installed
during the year automated equipment for serological
testing for treponematoses, and an inter -laboratory
evaluation of results was prepared in co- opera-
tion with the International Reference Centre in
Atlanta.

Investigations were pursued by collaborating labo-
ratories in France, Italy, Poland, the United States
of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics on: electron microscopic characteristics of Tre-
ponema pertenue, T. pallidum and cultivable trepo-
nemes to appraise differential structures; enzymes of
cultivable non -pathogenic treponemes, absent in the
pathogenic non -cultivable treponemes (p- galacto-
sidase, acetonikinase, and phosphotransacetylase); im-
munological and cross -immunological features of the
treponemal diseases (syphilis, yaws and pinta) in
man and animals, indicating that T. carateum pro-
vides protective immunity against syphilis and yaws
and that the attenuated natural T. pertenue in cyno-
cephalic monkeys will cause only slight clinical
disease in man after reactivation in experimental
animal passages; protective immunity against syphilis
in rabbits resulting from vaccination with gamma -
irradiated attenuated T. pallidum strains; the thermo-
labile nature of immunogenic protein from T. pallidum
which causes production of protective antibodies, and
which may be different from the humoral immobilizing
antibody determined in the TPI test.

These studies are of importance in the stimulation
of research which may eventually lead to the develop-
ment of a practical immunizing agent against the
treponematoses.

The persistence of treponeme -like organisms found
inter alia in the aqueous humour of persons treated
or not treated for syphilis has also been investigated,
and WHO supported research using infectivity tests
to identify these micro -organisms and to define their
viability.

A scientific group on treponematoses research met
during November 1969. The group made proposals
for further orientation in treponematoses research,
in particular concerning the intensification of studies
with available experimental animal vaccines and
immunological investigations into the pathogenesis of
the treponemal diseases. The persistence of treponemal
forms in lymph nodes, eyes and spinal fluid follow-
ing adequate penicillin therapy in late manifestations
of syphilis was also appraised. It was concluded that
there was no justification at the present for reorienta-
tion of current therapeutic practices in early syphilis,
but that there were special considerations with regard
to the late disease. Important additional areas of
research for the future were also suggested.
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The surveillance programme concerned with the
resistance of circulating gonococcal strains to anti-
biotics was continued in co- operation with the Inter-
national Reference Centre for Gonococci, Copen-
hagen. Support was given to combined investigations
into the definition of antigenic components and
antibody specificity and into the lytic and opsonic
characteristics of serum of infected persons in infec-
tions of various duration.

Tuberculosis

For the eighth year in succession, the annual inter-
regional courses for physicians responsible for the
administration of tuberculosis services in developing
countries were again held in Prague and Rome, in
English and French respectively. As in previous years,
the Prague course concluded with a month's practical
field training in India. Plans for providing similar
field training in Turkey for those attending the course
in Rome in 1970 were discussed with the health
administration of that country. The organization of
regional tuberculosis courses, which will eventually
supplant the inter -regional ones, proceeded a step
further with the holding in Caracas of the first course
for Latin American countries, and in the Western
Pacific Region the fourth regional course was held
in Tokyo.

WHO provided assistance to individual countries
under more than fifty country and inter -country
projects. Most of these were staffed by WHO .field
personnel, but for some the Organization provided
only technical advice and material support. Assistance
in the field of tuberculosis control was given also to
several countries under more general projects to
improve epidemiological or basic health services. In
all these projects, systematic BCG vaccination of the
susceptible is given priority on account of the prophy-
lactic effect, low cost and ease of application of the
vaccine. Trials are made in pilot areas to ascertain
whether a country's general health services can under-
take simplified and standardized case -finding and
treatment activities before these are recommended as
a control procedure on a national scale.

In a WHO- assisted tuberculosis control project in
Kenya, an exhaustive inventory was made of the
general health services and the operational perform-
ance of each individual unit in regard to its potential
for delivering basic health care to the population.
On the basis of this information and of the epidemio-
logical and sociological parameters of the tuberculosis
problem in the area, a quantified forecast was pre-
pared for all tuberculosis operations during a test -run.
A quarterly comparison of the actual performance of

the health services with that of the forecast proved
that this approach is both feasible and useful. Apart
from providing a realistic basis for planning the
extension of tuberculosis services from a pilot area
to the whole country, it permits the continuous
identification of sub -standard performance in indivi-
dual institutions and prompt remedial action.

In co- operation with collaborating laboratories, the
WHO International Reference Centre for BCG Seed -
lots and Control of BCG Products, in Copenhagen,
has for a number of years maintained a BCG quality
control service, examining samples of vaccine at the
request of producers and consumers. The most
laborious of the tests used -the estimate of culturable
particles by means of colony counts -has now been
computerized, the WHO computer providing the
electronic data -processing facilities for this work.

Research

The large -scale controlled trial on approximately
300 000 persons in India, to assess the protective
effect of BCG vaccination in areas with a high pre-
valence of non -specific tuberculin sensitivity, was
continued. Pilot studies have been undertaken to
determine the most effective methods of detecting
symptomatic cases of tuberculosis arising in the study
population after the initial examinations performed
during the intake phase of the trial.

Two special numbers of the Bulletin devoted to
tuberculosis contained papers reflecting the following
significant findings obtained in research assisted or
sponsored by WHO.'

In developed countries, the natural decline in the inci-
dence of tuberculosis that has been observed is apparent-
ly not noticeably precipitated by the widespread intro-
duction of efficient control measures. This conclusion
has been reached in a WHO- assisted study being
carried out by the International Union against Tuber-
culosis, with the collaboration of research workers in
Canada, Czechoslovakia, the Netherlands and Nor-
way. The study is based on a mathematically con-
structed predictive transmission model which fits
carefully observed epidemiological trends in the
Netherlands over the past sixty years.

A twelve -year longitudinal study in a large and
representative population sample in Denmark has
revealed that three -quarters of all cases do not result
from a recent infection, but are late consequences
of infections acquired long before. A comparison of
the results of tuberculosis prevalence surveys showed
that in Japan, also, the epidemiological situation has
been improving steadily.

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 39, No. 5; 1969, 41, No. 1.
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The results of several trials carried out by the WHO -
assisted Tuberculosis Chemotherapy Centre, in Madras,
India, with a view to ascertaining the optimum regi-
men and the most rational frequency of drug adminis-
tration, were published. A five -year follow -up study
of pulmonary tuberculosis patients who had been
treated at home with isoniazid plus PAS or isoniazid
alone for one year confirmed the value of well -
organized domiciliary treatment in a country where
tuberculosis is a major problem and resources are
limited. Hopes for a reduction in the tuberculosis
problem seem now to lie not so much in the discovery
of new drugs as in the continuous and regular admi-
nistration of the existing ones. Following an earlier
trial, which showed that bacterial quiescence achieved
with a year of twice -weekly isoniazid with strepto-
mycin was at least as stable as that obtained with
daily isoniazid plus PAS, the Centre undertook an
investigation on the effects of various once -weekly
regimens. The toxicity of high- dosage pyrazinamide
(70 mg /kg of body weight), administered once weekly
together with isoniazid and streptomycin for at least
six months, was found to be within tolerable limits.
Similar studies were started with ethambutol and
rifamycin.

The WHO- assisted National Tuberculosis Institute,
in Bangalore, India, reported on the prevalence of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis strains with acquired or
primary resistance, and of strains sensitive to drugs.
The prevalence of primary resistance in previously
untreated patients was seen to be roughly the same
in three successive surveys conducted in a large
random sample of villages in South India between
1961 and 1965. A significant increase in acquired
resistance, noticed in one area between the second and
third rounds, was attributed to irregular treatment
during that period. The problems inherent in defining
a " case " of pulmonary tuberculosis in prevalence
surveys formed the subject of another study made by
the same institute.

A study in Mongolia showed that it is impossible
to tell, from the local reaction to BCG, whether or
not a person had tuberculin sensitivity before vac-
cination. It also confirmed once again that direct
BCG vaccination -that is, without prior tuberculin
testing -is a rational and safe public health procedure.

The results of two WHO- assisted five -year prospec-
tive studies revealed that there is no scientific basis
for the common practice of giving BCG- vaccinated
children regular tuberculin tests in order to decide on
the need for revaccination. The tuberculin test itself
reinforces sensitivity to a further test, and therefore
regular testing cannot reveal whether sensitivity has
really waned. In guinea -pigs, the restoration of
sensitivity by means of a tuberculin injection does not

influence the acquired resistance, and there is no
reason to believe that it does in man.

A study carried out by the Danish Tuberculosis
Index, in Copenhagen, on the immediate effects of
BCG revaccination -that is, the development of the
BCG lesion, and tuberculin sensitivity after a few
months -indicates that both these responses are
slightly stronger after revaccination than after first-
time vaccination. The study also confirmed the
limited value of the tuberculin test for deciding on
revaccination.

Leprosy

During the year the Organization assisted with
leprosy control projects in twenty -four countries,
and in addition provided technical guidance in con-
nexion with several programmes assisted by UNICEF.

Because of the limited resources available in the
developing countries, priority in control programmes
was given to the most urgent problems, the treatment
and follow -up of infectious cases. Training, again an
important aspect of the programme, included two
regional meetings: a seminar on leprosy control in
Kathmandu, in March, and a course on tuberculosis
and leprosy, held in Noumea, New Caledonia, in
March and April -the fifth on this subject to be
sponsored jointly by the South Pacific Commission
and WHO (see also page 140).

Lack of effective preventive methods and the
shortcomings of available therapy are major diffi-
culties in leprosy control, and the research programme
co- ordinated by WHO is therefore being intensified
with particular emphasis on those fields in which a
rapid improvement in leprosy control can be expected.

The trial, started in Burma in 1964, to ascertain the
value of BCG vaccination in the prevention of leprosy
in children was continued by the WHO leprosy /BCG
team. By the end of October 1969, 27 579 children
under 15 years of age had been included in the trial,
and many of them had been followed up for more
than three years. Among children with tuberculin
reaction up to 9 mm, 162 cases were detected in the
BCG group, and 182 in the control group. Among
those with tuberculin reaction of 10 mm and over,
the number of cases diagnosed in the two groups
were twenty -seven and thirty -three respectively. Only
early forms were found with a similar proportion of
tuberculoid cases in both groups. There is no evi-
dence so far that BCG vaccination provides protection
against leprosy, irrespective of the tuberculin status
of children prior to vaccination, and the results do
not so far confirm those reported in an earlier trial
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carried out in Uganda under the auspices of the
Medical Research Council, London. In order to
assess any possible preventive action of BCG on the
lepromatous malignant form of the disease, the trial
in Burma must be continued for several years.

WHO continued to assist with a long -term chemo-
prophylaxis trial with diaphenylsulfone (DDS) in
India among child contacts of infectious leprosy
patients; the incidence in the control group was
74.3 per 100 000 person /weeks observation, while
in the DDS group it was 35.3 per 100 000 person/
weeks. This significant difference shows that, under
the trial conditions, chemoprophylaxis gave a pro-
tection of 52.5 per cent. In the similar trial in the
Philippines, after thirty to thirty -six months' follow -up
the incidence rate among children included in the
DDS group was 5.79 per cent., whereas among
children in the control group it was 10.35 per cent. -
showing a degree of protection of about 44 per cent.
in the DD S group. If these results are further con-
firmed, chemoprophylaxis may be useful to protect
highly exposed groups such as child household con-
tacts of lepromatous patients, although it is believed
that this method of prevention would not be appli-
cable on a mass scale.

The control of leprosy has been handicapped by
insufficient knowledge of the etiological agent. In
several WHO collaborative research projects the
mouse footpad inoculation method has been exploited
for studying the host -parasite relationship, for the
screening of new drugs, for investigating initial
pathological changes in the nerves, and for cellular
studies by electron microscopy.

In the USSR, in an attempt to shorten the incuba-
tion period required (eighteen to twenty -four months)
for the multiplication of Mycobacterium leprae in the
footpads of mice, several methods are used, such as
removal of adrenal glands or regional lymph nodes,
the use of immunosuppressive antibiotics, and the
addition of a lipid depot substance to the inoculum.
The histological study of the peripheral nervous
system in infected mice revealed considerable nerve
damage, not only at the site of inoculation (footpad),
but in distant regions of the body such as ears, nose
and upper lip. This would indicate a certain gene-
ralization of the infection, although it is possible
that the disease would not be fully developed because
of the limited life span of the animals; hence the
importance of shortening the incubation period as
much as possible.

In another study, in Japan, the results obtained
with different strains of M. leprae inoculated into the
footpads of mice have not been constant, and passages
over several generations have not been possible. On

the other hand, acid -fast uncultivable bacteria have
been isolated from the footpads of apparently healthy
mice and from foetal material obtained aseptically
from apparently healthy mothers. These findings
should be taken into account when assessing reports
of positive results of the footpad method.

A study carried out in the USSR on the ultra-
structure of M. leprae and M. lepraemurium showed
the presence of cytoplasmic inclusions (low density
bodies) in both organisms, but they were far more
numerous in M. lepraemurium; this difference might
be used to distinguish the two mycobacteria. In
bacilli from mice infected with human material,
cytoplasmic inclusions were found in considerably
lower numbers than in M. lepraemurium. This
supports the idea that they are in fact M. leprae.

Two Regional Reference Centres for Mycobac-
terium leprae were designated during 1969: one at
the National Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta,
Ga., USA, and the other at the National Institute for
Medical Research, London.

Attention was also paid to the problem of in vitro
cultivation of M. leprae. Two main lines of research
were followed: cell -free media cultivation, and tissue
cultures. In addition, experiments were carried out
on the cultivation of M. lepraemurium. The in vitro
cultivation of M. leprae was attempted by
approaches. In experiments in Japan, positive results
were claimed in cultures of bacterial suspensions
derived from nodules of lepromatous patients in
semi -liquid agar media of various semi -synthetic
base compositions. Similar studies carried out
elsewhere, however, were unable to confirm these
results. Other techniques with different cell -free media
were also tried with negative or doubtful results in
Brazil, and in Czechoslovakia (M. lepraemurium).

M. leprae appears to be normally an intracellular
parasite, and in WHO- assisted collaborative studies
in the United States of America attempts were made
to stimulate intracellular growth of M. leprae and
M. lepraemurium in mouse macrophage cultures.
In view of the negative results, efforts were turned to
producing immunosuppressive effects in the animals,
and then using their macrophages for studies of
growth of both mycobacteria. No results have so
far been reported on M. leprae, but in regard to
Al. lepraemurium a definite growth has been observed.

There is evidence that non -solid bacilli might be
growing forms, and not dead, as was previously
believed. The hypothesis sustained by some bacterio-
logists concerning M. leprae -that irregularly stained
bacilli are indisputably dead -therefore needs further
study.
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In India, studies were continued on the cultivation
of M. leprae in fresh fibroblastic cultures derived
from human foetal spinal ganglia. The slide cultures
with M. leprae and spinal ganglion cells showed
aggregation phenomena indicating affinity between
spinal ganglion cells and M. leprae.

Studies of circulating immune -complexes in patients
with lepra reaction were continued at the WHO
International Reference Centre for the Serology of
Leprosy, in Sáo Paulo, Brazil, and the Centre also
supplied freeze -dried blood samples from lepromatous
patients for genetic studies in a laboratory in the
United States of America. In Italy, serum protein
alteration by immunoelectrophoresis and quantitative
determination of the immunoglobulin levels were
studied. In lepromatous patients, severe alterations
were observed -mainly hypergammaglobulinaemia
with low albumin level -but in tuberculoid patients
the serum protein changes were definitely less
conspicuous.

The results of a study in Brazil seemed to indicate
a correlation between the capacity of the macrophages
to lyse M. leprae and the intensity of the Mitsuda
reaction. In the USSR, studies were continued on
the , role of lysosomes in the pathology of leprosy,
and ultra- sections of skin lesions of untreated lepro-
matous patients were examined by electron microscope;
the studies showed that lysosomes seem to be res-
ponsible for the phagocytosis and lysis of M. leprae
and to play an important role, together with other
factors, in the relationship between the leprosy cells
and M. leprae.

Two WHO Regional Reference Centres for the
Standardization of Lepromin were designated during
the year - at the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene
and Public Health, in Baltimore, Md., USA, and
the National Institute for Leprosy Research, in
Tokyo. These centres will provide research centres
with " standard " antigens upon request.

For the treatment of leprosy diaphenylsulfone
(DDS) continues to be the drug of choice. In the
double -blind trial being carried out in Venezuela to
compare conventional and lower doses of injectable
DDS, preliminary results after six to thirteen months'
treatment were inconclusive. Another year is required
in order to obtain preliminary results in the similar
trial that has been under way for a year in India,
Mali and Somalia. In short-term trials with doxy-
cycline and kanamycin in Brazil, no conclusive results
have been obtained.

The double -blind co- ordinated trial in India, Mali,
Somalia and Spain to assess the action of thalidomide
in lepra reaction was completed, and the preliminary
analysis of results confirmed the favourable findings
previously reported. The possibility of controlling

lepra reaction is therefore encouraging, although
the applicability of thalidomide therapy is clearly
rather limited.

A memorandum on the classification of disabilities
resulting from leprosy and a paper reviewing labo-
ratory studies were published in the Bulletin.1

Bacterial Diseases 2

The main concern of WHO during 1969 with
regard to bacterial diseases was the provision of
assistance to Member States for the control of cholera,
plague and meningococcal meningitis. The Organi-
zation also supported research on these diseases, as
well as on other enteric and bacterial infections, in
twenty research projects carried out in eleven countries.

Cholera (see also page 4)
The number of cases of cholera reported in 1969

did not differ significantly from that of the previous
year, but the disease was noted to be more widespread
throughout Asia. Laos reported cases of cholera
for the first time during this pandemic, and Hong
Kong and the Republic of Korea were again affected
after remaining free for several years. Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand all reported an increase in
incidence. The westward extension of the disease
beyond West Pakistan was difficult to ascertain,
owing to incomplete reporting. It may well be that
in 1969 cholera was as widespread as at any time
during the present pandemic. Laboratory studies in
some of the cholera -affected countries detected many
more cases than were reported in the Weekly Epide-
miological Record. In East Pakistan, many cases of
cholera due to El Tor vibrio were found, although
classical Vibrio cholerae continued to be the pre-
dominating causative agent. The Organization pro-
vided assistance in emergencies by procuring vaccines,
and through the WHO inter -regional cholera control
team -for example, in controlling the epidemic in
Malaysia.

An inter -regional course on cholera control was
organized in May and June, to acquaint participants
from eleven countries in the Eastern Mediterranean,
South -East Asia and Western Pacific Regions with
the latest findings on laboratory and clinical diagnosis,
treatment, epidemiological features, surveillance and
control measures in different situations in Calcutta,
Hong Kong and the Philippines. In November, a
similar but condensed course was held in Manila
for French -speaking countries in the Western Pacific
Region, and a regional training course was also held
in Indonesia -in Bandung and Djakarta -for countries
of the South -East Asia Region.

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 609 -612, 785 -800.
2 For work on tuberculosis and leprosy, see pages 13 and 14.
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The WHO inter -regional cholera control team in
India continued to' work in collaboration with the
Indian Council of Medical Research and the author-
ities of West Bengal at the Cholera Research Centre,
in Calcutta, where an evaluation was made of the
effect of tetracycline in reducing the transmission
of V. cholerae among close contacts of cases in
hyperendemic foci. The drug was found to be effective
in reducing the number of vibrio excretors only
during the course of its administration and for two
days thereafter, but this was possibly due to reinfec-
tion from other sources, since the drug had been
found to be more effective in less endemic areas in
the Philippines. Studies were also carried out on
the mechanism of immunity in the lumen of the gut,
as recommended by the Scientific Group on Cholera
Immunology at its meeting in 1968.1 Sera, intestinal
contents and faecal specimens were collected from
cholera cases during the acute stage and at different
intervals after recovery. Laboratory analysis of
these specimens was started at the Cholera Research
Centre and at the WHO International Reference
Centre for Immunoglobulins, in Lausanne, Swit-
zerland. In a clinical study, it proved possible to
maintain the water -electrolyte balance of cholera
patients by oral administration of glucose, salt and
alkali- containing fluid after initial intravenous rehydra-
tion had brought the patient out of shock. The
intravenous fluid requirement in such cases could
thus be reduced by about 70 per cent.

In the Western Pacific Region, the WHO inter-
regional cholera control team continued to collaborate
in the joint Philippines /Japan /WHO cholera research
projects in the Philippines. Long -term studies on
transmission of cholera and on the efficacy of different
sanitary measures were continued in several rural
communities, and persistence of infection in a com-
munity in the absence of overt cases was again con-
firmed. Several outbreaks due to person -to- person
transmission were found, one of which resulted in
water -borne spread. The outbreak in one com-
munity was thought to have been started by a person
who, though bacteriologically negative, had a high
antibody titre and was suspected of being a chronic
carrier. A few strains of El Tor vibrio isolated from
cases in Manila were found to be highly resistant to
the commonly used antibiotics, such as tetracycline,
chloramphenicol and streptomycin. Post -mortem
studies of cholera victims showed a marked reduction
in the absorptive surface of the mucosa of the intestine
due to shortening of the villi, which may be an im-
portant factor in the pathogenesis of cholera.

The Organization supported research on cholera

Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 414.

immunology carried out in several laboratories in
different countries. In one study, two purified protein
antigens were obtained from V. cholerae which
induce antitoxic and vibriocidal antibodies when
injected separately, but which may also be combined
to induce both kinds of antibodies. This finding may
be the starting point for the development of a new
immunizing agent against cholera. Another study,
using cross -circulation techniques between immunized
and non -immunized dogs, showed the existence in the
gut of circulating antibodies which could also protect
against the toxin challenge. The duration of immunity
conferred by the antigen used in this study, as well
as its suitability for use in man, are being investigated.
Studies were also made on the use of antigens labelled
with radioactive isotopes for prompt examination
of large numbers of sera in epidemiological surveys.

The scope of activity of the WHO international
reference centre in Calcutta was expanded, and the
centre -now called the International Reference Centre
for Vibrios -is assisting various national laboratories
by supplying them with standard strains, sera and
phages.

Several papers on various aspects of cholera were
published in the Bulletin.2

Plague (see also page 4)

In 1969, the incidence of plague was comparable to
that in the last few years. Outbreaks again occurred in
Burma, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, the
Republic of Viet -Nam, and the United Republic of
Tanzania. The highest incidence was again in the
Republic of Viet -Nam, where the number of cases
was greater than the combined total in all other coun-
tries. There was also an outbreak in the Saudi Arabia/
Yemen border area, where the disease had been lying
dormant for eighteen years in what was thought to be
an extinguished focus.

WHO investigated the natural foci of plague in
Brazil, Burma, the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Indonesia, Lesotho and Saudi Arabia, and assisted
the health authorities in those countries in establishing
plague control and surveillance programmes. The
Democratic Republic of the Congo was further
assisted by the provision of insecticides and vaccines
to help combat outbreaks of the disease.

At its meeting in October, the Expert Committee
on Plague reviewed the present position regarding
natural foci of plague, control and research. It empha-
sized the importance of surveys and surveillance of
plague foci, which are widespread throughout the
world. The map of presently known natural foci of

Z Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 39, 381-388; 1969, 40, 177-204,
329-330, 503-511.
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plague and plague areas was delineated, and recom-
mendations were made on the methods to be used for
surveillance. Concerning the control of plague, the
Committee noted that rodent and insect control was
by far the most effective measure, immunization being
only of secondary importance.

An international study of live and killed plague
vaccines was initiated, with participating laboratories
in India, the USSR and the United States of America.

In the South -East Asia Region, a regional course on
plague epidemiology and control, held in January in
Mandalay, Burma, was followed by a seminar on
plague surveillance for senior medical officers (see
also page 118).

Enteric Infections

Enteric infections remained one of the major causes
of death and disability in developing countries.

The Organization continued to support studies of
typhoid vaccines. The controlled field trial of killed
oral typhoid vaccine in India was completed and show-
ed that three doses of this vaccine containing 1011
organisms provided very little protection. The same
result was obtained when this vaccine was tested in
volunteers in the United States of America. A study
in non -human primates of live typhoid vaccine pre-
pared from a streptomycin- dependent strain of
Salmonella typhi showed that it could protect chim-
panzees, especially if administered with streptomycin.
However, this vaccine has to be studied further.
A controlled field trial carried out in the USSR to
evaluate the protective capacity of a single dose of
an acetone -killed agar -grown and a heat -killed broth -
grown typhoid vaccine has shown that both vaccines
provide solid protection of more or less the same
degree.'

Further studies were made on live dysentery vaccine
in man and non -human primates, and a somewhat
simplified method of immunization was developed.
However, the mass use of this effective vaccine is
hampered by its high type- specificity, and the com-
plexity of its production, control and administration.

The WHO international reference centres for
salmonella, shigella, enteric phage- typing and Esche-
richia helped to promote national and international
surveillance of enteric infections by assisting national
centres in their investigations (see also page 3).

Diphtheria, Pertussis and Tetanus

Further assistance was given to developing coun-
tries in the production of vaccines against diphtheria,
pertussis and tetanus.

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 903 -907.

The studies of a combined diphtheria /pertussis /teta-
nus /typhoid vaccine in Tonga and Yugoslavia were
completed. The results were encouraging, but this
type of antigen cannot be accepted for mass use without
further study.

Studies carried out by the WHO Serum Reference
Bank in Prague on sera obtained in multipurpose
serological surveys in Africa, Asia and Europe pro-
vided data on the levels of herd immunity to these
infections and their relative frequency, as well as the
prevalence of various types of Bordetella pertussis and
B. parapertussis. These data were valuable in the
planning and evaluation of vaccination programmes.

Meningococcal Meningitis

There was a serious outbreak of cerebrospinal
meningitis in Mali, and other countries of the cere-
brospinal meningitis belt in Africa were also affected,
though to a lesser degree. The Organization assisted
in the emergency by providing technical advice and
supplying drugs from the depots of sulfonamides
jointly maintained by UNICEF and WHO in Brazza-
ville and Niamey.

Immunological studies carried out in laboratories in
France and the United States of America resulted in
the preparation of a new type of purified polysaccha-
ride vaccine from Group A meningococcus, which is
prevalent in Africa. The vaccine was produced in a
large experimental batch at a collaborating laboratory
in France, and is ready for evaluation in controlled
field trials in Africa. Large -scale field trials have been
planned in Mali for this purpose. The immunological
studies initiated in 1968 in Upper Volta with the co-
operation of the WHO immunology research and
training centre in Ibadan, Nigeria, were continued.

A second inter -regional seminar on cerebrospinal
meningitis control was held in Khartoum in April.
It was similar to the seminar held in Niamey and Bobo -
Dioulasso in 1968, but was conducted in English;
participants came from eight countries in the African
and Eastern Mediterranean Regions (see also page
134).

The WHO International Reference Centre for
Meningococci, in Marseilles, France, developed an
improved serological test using the haemagglutination
technique, and continued to assist national labora-
tories, particularly those in the African Region, in
identifying and typing strains of Neisseria meningi-
tidis.

Papers on bacteriological and immunological studies
of meningococcal meningitis were published in the
Bulletin. a

2 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 235 -244, 331 -342.
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Streptococcal and Staphylococcal Infections

Serological surveys were carried out in several
tropical countries in Africa and Asia with the assist-
ance of the WHO International Reference Centre for
Streptococcus Typing, in Prague. The Organization
provided advice to national streptococcal reference
laboratories in Nigeria and the United Arab Republic,
and also in Singapore, where a study was initiated on
streptococcal infections and their sequelae, parti-
cularly acute glomerulonephritis and rheumatic heart
disease.

The international collaborative study on the reli-
ability of staphylococcus phage- typing methods, co-
ordinated by the WHO International Reference
Centre foç Staphylococcal Phage- Typing, in London,
was completed, and a similar study on streptococci
was initiated by the International Reference Centre for
Streptococcus Typing, in Prague.

Veterinary Public Health and Comparative Medicine

In the field of veterinary public health, WHO
continued, with FAO, to assist and advise countries
on the strengthening of zoonoses control and food
hygiene services and on related education and training
activities. Research in these fields was aimed at
solving the difficulties encountered in zoonoses con-
trol programmes, ' particularly in countries with
limited resources; it also included comparative stu-
dies on spontaneous chronic diseases of animals
which are analogous to human diseases.

Zoonoses

Rabies

Two of the most important fields of current rabies
research concern the development and evaluation of
human vaccines safer and more potent than those that
are now available, and investigations on the ecology
of wildlife rabies infection, which has proved intrac-
table to the usual control measures. A scientific group
on rabies research met in Geneva in June to review the
current programme and outline future research with
special reference to these two problems.

In the search for human vaccines, studies carried out
at the International Reference Centre for Rabies in
Philadelphia, Pa., USA, in collaboration with the
Regional Reference Centre for Rabies, Atlanta, Ga.,
USA, and a collaborating laboratory in the Federal
Republic of Germany, showed that infective tissue -
culture fluid can be concentrated at least fortyfold for
vaccine production without detectable loss of immu-
nogenicity. Studies on monkeys with concentrated

tissue -culture vaccine were sufficiently encouraging
for trials to be recommended for non- exposed volun-
teers. The scientific group made detailed proposals for
collaborative studies on the antibody production in
volunteers following treatment with concentrated,
highly purified tissue -culture vaccine. Similar trials
have been started in order to evaluate a tissue -culture
vaccine developed at the International Reference
Centre for Rabies, Moscow. These vaccines are to be
compared with the currently available vaccines of
animal tissue origin and various schedules of injections
are being used. The ultimate aim is to replace, if
possible, the present prolonged course of vaccination
by safer, more effective and less cumbersome
schedules. With regard to rabies vaccines for animals,
comparative studies at the Pan American Zoonoses
Centre, Ramos Mejia, Buenos Aires, Argentina, and
at the WHO Regional Reference Centre for Rabies
in the Americas, at Atlanta, Ga., USA, have shown
that there are now available a relatively large number
of modified or adapted strains of live vaccines of
proved efficacy. Research in this field has therefore
reached a stage where the further development of
additional virus strains for the immunization of
domestic animals does not appear to be necessary.
In collaborative studies being carried out on the effect
of induced interferon on experimental rabies in
animals, encouraging results were reported by a colla-
borating laboratory in the United States of America:
evidence of protection was found even when interferon
treatment was not started until three hours after
infection.

Wildlife rabies continued to spread in Central
Europe, and its reappearance was reported in Den-
mark after an interval of about two years. Epidemio-
logical and ecological studies have been undertaken
in test areas in Czechoslovakia, the Federal Republic
of Germany, the Netherlands and Switzerland as part
of the WHO /FAO co- ordinated programme of research
on wildlife rabies started in 1968. Denmark joined
the programme in 1969 with investigations of muste-
lids (weasels, badgers, etc.) in an area of southern
Jutland near where the newly reported outbreaks had
started. The scientific group emphasized the need for
studies in depth at the origin of new outbreaks with
a view to obtaining a better understanding of the
natural reservoirs of the disease and the ecological
circumstances leading to its spread. It seems likely
that in some areas the animals involved in the rapid
spread of rabies may not be the key animal reservoirs.

In the Federal Republic of Germany rabies infec-
tion has been demonstrated in an insectivorous bat of
unidentified species. Studies on the biological proper-
ties of the virus strain isolated from this animal
indicate that there may be biological differences
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between the bat virus strain and the street virus
isolated from foxes. This finding, however, does not
alter the fact that bats are not considered to be signi-
ficant as a virus reservoir in the present epizootic in
Central Europe, whereas foxes are believed to provide
the principal reservoir.

Brucellosis

Advice and assistance were again provided in the
field control of brucellosis; in addition, the assessment
of the effects of preventive measures and research
on diagnostic and immunizing procedures continued
in various collaborating laboratories and at the Pan
American Zoonoses Centre, Buenos Aires (see also
page 105).

Changes in prevalence of human brucellosis in the
USSR during the current decade were analysed by
the WHO Brucellosis Centre, Moscow. The infection
rate was found to have fallen threefold to fivefold in
the European republics and to a lesser, but substantial,
extent in the Central Asian and Transcaucasian
republics. This decline was ascribed to vaccination
of the population at risk with strain 19 -BA live vac-
cine and also to a reduction of infection in animals,
particularly sheep, brought about by systematic vacci-
nation of animals and by sanitary measures on farms.

Research on the problem of diagnosis of chronic
brucellosis continued at the same centre, where an
indirect haemagglutination test, using brucella poly=
saccharide extracted by a process of alkaline hydrolysis,
has been developed. It has been found to be conside-
rably more sensitive than the agglutination test, but is
still inferior to Coombs' test in chronic stages of
infection. The antigen has been distributed to other
laboratories for further trials.

In several laboratories work on animal vaccines was
continued with a view to improving existing procedures
and finding better immunogenic agents that would be
free from agglutinogens. Rev. 1 vaccine, which has
proved to be adequately potent in sheep and goats, is
being tried in cattle and pigs. In sheep- and goat -
breeding areas, Brucella melitensis infection is not
uncommon in cattle also. Moreover, the use of a
single vaccine for large as well as small ruminants
would simplify both the control procedures and vaccine
production. In experiments carried out in Mongolia,
Rev. 1 vaccine has been found to be safe and immuno-
genic in cattle, but extended experiments are required
before it can be used in the field against Br. abortus
infection. In safety tests carried out in Argentina by
the Pan American Zoonoses Centre the vaccine has
been found to be safe in pigs also.

A method of separating the immunogenic properties
of attenuated Brucella strains from their agglutino-

genic property was developed at a collaborating
laboratory in France. Thus, a live vaccine strain was
divested of its agglutinogens and still found to be more
potent (in small animals) than the available inactivated
vaccines which are known to confer a fair degree of
protection.

Because large quantities of Rev. 1 vaccine will be
required in field control programmes in countries where
ovine brucellosis is endemic, a method of continuous
culture production of the vaccine has been worked out.
The method, prepared at the FAO /WHO Brucellosis
Centre, Weybridge, England, has been successful in
producing the brucella cells, but the control of bacterial
variation still presents a problem on which further
work is being done.

Leptospirosis

Studies on the standardization of diagnostic tests for
leptospirosis were continued. Two laboratories in
Czechoslovakia and the United States of America
collaborated in studies of the variable factors in the
commonly used agglutination- absorption test and have
suggested practical measures to control variability.

The use of water leptospires in screening diagnostic
tests for human leptospirosis was pursued, 1 and a
collaborating laboratory in Italy isolated several strains
from tap water, as well as from sea -water from the
Adriatic and Caspian Seas. Many of these strains
proved to be new serotypes and two were found to be
suitable for use as diagnostic antigens in the comple-
ment fixation test. These are being compared with
the Patoc 1 antigen which is currently used as a
" polyvalent " antigen for this purpose.

A collaborating laboratory in Czechoslovakia
continued studies on factor analysis of antigens of
leptospires and extended its application to the various
serogroups. This method aims at placing the sero-
typing of strains on a surer footing than is the case at
present, thus facilitating epidemiological investigation.

Parasitic Zoonoses

Toxoplasmosis. Apart from antenatal infection
and some indication of possible oral infection in people
eating raw meat and in carnivorous animals, the mode
of transmission of toxoplasmosis has not yet been
elucidated. Collaborative studies assisted by WHO
in two laboratories in Denmark and Scotland have
revealed the existence of a highly resistant small cystic
form in cat faeces which can produce typical infection
in mice. The presence of this cyst in infected animals

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 39, 925 -934.
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of other species, including man, has still to be con-
firmed, but it may explain some puzzling features of
the epidemiology of toxoplasmosis and should help
to place this organism in its proper place in the classifi-
cation of protozoa.

Work on the standardization of sero- diagnostic
methods in toxoplasmosis was continued. Sera from
patients with different degrees of infection are being
collected for collaborative testing of various antigens
in different tests.

Taeniasis- cysticercosis. It has often been suspected
that wild ruminants may act as intermediate hosts of
Taenia saginata, of which the cysticerci are normally
found in the muscles of cattle. A collaborating
laboratory in a highly endemic area in Kenya examined
muscle cysticerci from over 1000 animals, mostly
antelopes. None of them turned out to be the cysti-
cercus (C. bovis) of T. saginata; all belonged to the
species C. gonyamai or C. cameli of which the adult
taenias are found in wild carnivores. On the other
hand, eggs of taenias of wild predators such as lions
and hyenas did not produce muscle cysticerci in calves.

Examination of many young calves in the same area
indicated that antenatal infection may sometimes take
place. Calves infected before or soon after birth de-
velop an immunological tolerance to cysticercus anti-
gens, and as a result carry viable cysticerci throughout
life. Efforts are being made to overcome this tolerance
by passive immunization or by the administration of
certain drugs. As the difficulty of transporting viable
embryophores (eggs) by air has been a delaying
factor in the collaborative studies on cysticercosis
being undertaken in laboratories in several African
countries and in the United States of America,
studies were started of the bionomics and preservation
of the parasite at that stage of its development.

Animal Influenza

As part of the studies co- ordinated by WHO on
the possible importance of animal influenza in the
epidemiology of human influenza, a search for
influenza viruses in birds was undertaken over a
wide area, including two countries in the southern
hemisphere. The antigenic interrelationship of the
many animal and human sub -types and strains
now available was studied, and the possibility was
investigated of analysing and comparing the highly
complex antigenic patterns by computer. The arrange-
ments for the production and exchange of refer-
ence viruses and sera for animal influenza viruses
were outlined at a meeting of directors of WHO
virus reference centres held in Atlanta, Ga., USA, in
April (see also page 7).

At a consultation in Geneva current research was
reviewed and a study of host ranges of various strains
of influenza of human and animal origin was planned.
Hybridization of human and animal strains can
readily be achieved in chick embryos in the laboratory
and this work is now being extended to see if hybridi-
zation occurs in adult animals. These investigations
are being undertaken in order to obtain an insight
into the origin in nature of new sub -types giving rise
to human epidemics.

Food Hygiene

The programme in food hygiene is concerned with
all conditions and measures necessary for the pro-
duction, processing and distribution of foods in such
a way as to ensure a wholesome product for human
consumption. Participants from developing countries
received training in this broad field of food hygiene
at an FAO /WHO course for meat inspectors, held at
Athi River, Kenya, and at an FAO /WHO training
centre on meat hygiene at Roskilde, Denmark. The
Danish Government supported both these projects.

The chief food -borne diseases and intoxications in
the Americas and the European Region were discussed
at an inter -regional seminar organized in Copen-
hagen in August for participants from those regions.
Problems of food hygiene practice at various levels of
food production, processing and distribution, and
newer developments in the knowledge of food -borne
diseases and their prevention were among the subjects
dealt with.

The Joint FAO /WHO Expert Committee on Milk
Hygiene met in April, in Geneva, to review recent
advances in that field. It made recommendations
with respect to the hygienic production, collection,
processing and distribution of milk and milk products
and the prevention of milk -borne diseases.

On the basis of the General Principles of Food
Hygiene which were adopted by the FAO /WHO
Codex Alimentarius Commission in 1968, WHO is
helping to develop codes of hygienic practice for many
food products including eggs, poultry, meat, fish
and shellfish. In general, these codes of practice deal
with requirements concerning raw material, plant
facilities (including layout, equipment and utensils),
and operating practices.

In the framework of the FAO /WHO food stan-
dards programme, and with the collaboration of the
International Association of Microbiological Societies
and of its International Committee on Microbiological
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Specifications for Foods, steps were taken to develop
microbiological methods of food analysis and sam-
pling. In accordance with the recommendations of the
Expert Committee on Microbiological Aspects of
Food Hygiene which met in 1967 with the participa-
tion of FAO, WHO has supported research on the
unification of microbiological procedures for the
examination of foods.

The etiology of nearly half the reported outbreaks
of food -borne disease is unknown; some of these
outbreaks may be of viral origin. As a first step in a
programme on food virology, a consultation was
held in Geneva, in September, on the role of viruses
in such outbreaks, the sources and vehicles of infection,
and preventive measures. The importance and
infectivity of food -borne viruses for man still have
to be elucidated, and rapid, efficient, and inexpensive
methods are needed for detecting viruses in food.
Following the consultation a collaborative programme
was started for the collection of relevant data.

Research on methods of detecting viruses in food
was supported in three collaborating laboratories (one
in Czechoslovakia and two in the United States of
America). One sensitive method that has been
successfully applied for the detection of Coxsackie
virus in cheese has also been adapted for testing
contaminated food of different compositions and
consistencies.

For other aspects of food safety, see page 53.

Comparative Medicine

Work in comparative oncology was reviewed at a
meeting of investigators at Cambridge, England. In
the studies on animal and human tumours being
undertaken at the WHO International Reference
Centre for Comparative Oncology in Washington,
D.C., USA, and at nine collaborating laboratories,
the intention is to work out a classification and
nomenclature of all tumours of domestic animals,
integrated as far as possible with those being devel-
oped by WHO for human tumours. Preliminary
classifications have now been agreed for tumours of
mammary gland, lung, skin and brain.

The collaborating laboratories also undertook
research in various aspects of cancer. Methods
have been developed for the experimental transplan-
tation of certain spontaneous tumours from dogs to
dogs, with the object of studying immunity to cancer
and providing groups of tumour -bearing animals for
therapeutic experiments. The viral etiology of leu-
kaemia in cats has been confirmed and the virus
has been found to produce leukaemia experimentally
also in dogs. This virus is related serologically to
viruses which cause leukaemia in mice. Although the

epidemiology strongly suggests that leukaemia in cows
is communicable, attempts to demonstrate a virus have
met with little success until quite recently. A technique
has now been developed which has revealed a virus
in many cases of this disease.

Epidemiological studies of cancer in animals have
revealed some examples of very high incidence of
particular tumours in certain regions, and the etio-
logical factors are being investigated. Several studies
were undertaken to see whether human and animal
tumours tend to occur together in certain environ-
ments with unusual frequency. These studies mostly
failed to reveal any such association; nevertheless a
few incidents have been reported that suggest that
there is sometimes an association. For example,
four cases of human leukaemia seemed to be connected
with a herd of cows in which there was a high incidence
of leukaemia. In 1963 WHO was primarily responsible
for initiating international symposia on leukaemia re-
search in man and animals, and has since continued
to foster these meetings. The fourth symposium was
held in Philadelphia, Pa., USA, in September 1969,
with 400 participants from sixteen countries.

With the object of encouraging and facilitating the
study of chronic degenerative diseases of animals
that are useful for comparative studies of analogous
conditions in man, WHO has been promoting the
wider use of a modern system of recording and pro-
cessing data on animal diseases. WHO's activities
in this field were reviewed at a consultation, when
the need for establishing an international list of ani-
mal diseases to permit of efficient recording, processing,
and exchange of data was emphasized.

Comparative studies of cardiovascular disease of
pigs were continued with WHO's assistance. The
extent and nature of arterial lesions in the heart and
brain and lesions of the aorta were compared in ani-
mals of different ages and from different environ-
ments. The results of the studies extended the con-
clusions reached in previous investigations organized
by WHO: they showed considerable differences in the
extent of lesions in animals of different categories,
and confirmed that pigs provide useful models for
experimental research on atherosclerosis, not only
of the aorta but also in the heart and brain.

Non -human primates are being used to an increas-
ing extent for medical research as well as for vaccine
production and testing. A number of disease pro-
blems have arisen in these animals in the laboratory,
which may cause serious illness or death in people
working in the laboratory and kill many animals.
These problems were discussed and the great value of
these animals for comparative studies was further
explored at a symposium on infection and immuno-
suppression in sub -human primates. Sponsored
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jointly by WHO and the Radiobiological Institute
of the Organization for Health Research in the Nether-
lands, the symposium was held in Rijkswijk in Decem-
ber 1969; there were about a hundred participants
from nine countries.

A collaborating laboratory in the United States of
America, which is working on comparative medicine
with particular reference to simian viruses, has tested
a wide range of monkey sera against a number of
viruses of human and monkey origin.' A considerable
number of sera reacted with antigens against the
so- called " Marburg agent " (the cause of the recent
outbreak of " green monkey disease " in laboratory
workers), but the significance of these results is un-
certain and is the subject of further investigation.

Comparative Virology

The WHO- supported international programme of
animal virus characterization was reorganized, the
former separation of collaborators into committees
for the western and eastern hemispheres being elimi-
nated. Porcine and feline picornaviruses, animal
parvoviruses, adenoviruses, herpesviruses and pox
viruses were selected for reference purposes, and
minimum requirements and standard techniques are
being determined for the establishment of reference
sera, which will later be used for the comparison of
human and animal viruses. Preliminary studies on
the quality of monospecific antisera, prepared in
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gnotobiotic piglets (bred in a germ -free environment)
showed that these sera are of high specificity. Further
studies are being carried out on the class of antibody
produced in these animals, the thermostability of
these antibodies and their specificity. The ultimate
aim is to use gnotobiotic animals for the production
of reference reagents of the highest quality.

Collaborative studies on human and animal corona -
viruses were initiated by the International Reference
Centre for Respiratory Viruses at Salisbury, England,
and in three institutes in England, the Federal Republic
of Germany and Finland.

Mycoplasmas

Recent findings indicate that some mycoplasma
strains might not be as host specific as generally
assumed. Some animal mycoplasma strains have
been isolated from human beings. In addition,
mycoplasmas frequently interfere in virus research,
and they are of importance as contaminants in biolo-
gical material used for vaccine production or the
preparation of reference reagents. At a consultation
in Geneva in September, an extended animal myco-
plasma characterization programme was planned to
cover those agents which are not yet sufficiently
studied as regards their relationship to well defined
human and animal mycoplasmas.

The FAO /WHO International Reference Centre for
Animal Mycoplasmas at Aarhus, Denmark, prepared
antisera for a series of well defined animal myco-
plasmas.



CHAPTER 2

MALARIA AND OTHER PARASITIC DISEASES,
VECTOR CONTROL

Malaria

Revised Strategy of Malaria Eradication

The re- examination of the global strategy of malaria
eradication, started in 1967, was completed during
the year with the review by the Twenty- second World
Health Assembly of a comprehensive report on the
programme - the historical background, the gains
and setbacks, factors affecting progress and future
strategy.'

Multidisciplinary studies had been carried out in
1968 by teams of economists, public health adminis-
trators, malariologists and statisticians in nine coun-
tries selected as being representative of the various
situations encountered, and in January 1969 repre-
sentatives of the teams met to discuss their findings.
On the basis of the considerable documentation pro-
duced, and the suggestions of an advisory group on
malaria eradication, which met in March, proposals
for a revised strategy were drawn up and included in
the report to the Health Assembly.

The Assembly endorsed the proposals for a revised
strategy contained in the report, which stressed that
global eradication of malaria should remain the long-
term goal. Although in a number of cases the time
schedule and programme originally proposed for
malaria eradication have been found to be unrealistic,
the strategy has been effective in most areas where
malaria eradication has been undertaken, as is attested
by the results obtained. To ensure that the gains
achieved in programmes that are making satisfactory
progress are not lost, the development of the health
services needs to be synchronized with the progress
of the malaria eradication programmes in order to
meet the requirements of the maintenance phase, and
adequate financial provision for maintenance acti-
vities should be ensured.a

The report emphasized the need to retain a large
degree of adaptability, particularly in the choice of
the most suitable combination of methods in varying
country situations and in the formulation of plans of

' Of Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 176, Annex 13.
2 The successive phases of a malaria eradication programme

are: preparatory, attack, consolidation, maintenance (World
Health Organization (1963) Terminology of malaria and of
malaria eradication, Geneva, p. 82).

operations. It proposed that the malarious areas
should be redefined, so as to indicate whether eradi-
cation as a time -limited programme is at present
financially, operationally and technically feasible in
the whole or part of each country. It also recom-
mended that malaria control operations should be
adopted as an interim measure in areas where eradi-
cation is impracticable, owing to difficulties at present
insurmountable, and drew attention to the continued
need to stimulate and intensify research related to
malaria and involving the biological, epidemiological,
social, economic and administrative sciences.

Finally, the report underlined the importance of
including the malaria programme as an integral part
of the health sector of the national socio- economic
plan, not only in order to ensure comprehensive
planning and financing, but also because of the socio-
economic implications of malaria, its control and
ultimate eradication -which should be regarded as
pre- investment for economic development.

Progress in Malaria Eradication

During 1969, the Organization assisted forty -four
countries and territories with their malaria eradication
programmes (a further six were carrying out similar
programmes without direct assistance from WHO),
and twenty -nine with their malaria control and other
antimalaria programmes. In addition to the thirteen
countries and areas entered in the WHO official
register of areas where malaria eradication has been
achieved, twenty -four countries report eradication of
the disease from their whole territory (see Annex 10).

In the African Region, the main emphasis was on
the development of basic health services, including
the training of the personnel necessary for undertaking
antimalaria operations. Assistance was given to the
programme in Swaziland, where a resurgence of
malaria occurred, and to other antimalaria activities,
particularly in Cameroon, the Democratic Republic
of the Congo, Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria, Senegal,
Togo and Zambia. An extensive WHO- assisted
survey of the malaria situation in Niger was com-
pleted, and a similar survey was undertaken in Upper
Volta. In Mauritius the eradication programme is
in the maintenance phase.

In the Region of the Americas, areas in Brazil,
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Guyana and Surinam were advanced to the consoli-
dation phase, and in Brazil all the remaining areas
of the country are reported to have been brought
under the attack phase. In remote areas of difficult
access in Guyana, Surinam and French Guiana,
the use of medicated salt was the principal attack
measure. In the five Central American republics,
which are receiving increased international and bilat-
eral assistance, the situation improved in Costa
Rica, El Salvador and Guatemala, but there was no
sign of a similar improvement in the programmes in
Honduras and Nicaragua. There was a marked
reduction in the incidence of malaria in Paraguay
following the introduction of full -scale attack measures
in 1968. On the other hand, the incidence of the
disease increased in Bolivia, Ecuador, and Mexico;
this may be associated with the financial and admi-
nistrative difficulties hindering operations in these
programmes.

In the South -East Asia Region, advisory assistance
was again provided by the Organization for anti -
malaria activities in Burma, after a lapse of seven
years. The large -scale epidemic of vivax malaria in
Ceylon, which started in 1967, resulted in over
a million cases in 1968 and continued in 1969 with a
slight reduction in incidence.' During the first six
months of 1969 some increase in falciparum malaria
was noted. The Government has augmented the
budget to cope with the epidemic, and the Organiza-
tion has increased assistance in the form of advisory
services. In India, further adjustments and rephasing
of the programme were undertaken in the light of
the epidemiological situation in the different states,
and the remedial measures introduced have prevented
further setbacks. Advances from the attack to the
consolidation phase were recorded in areas with
populations of more than 600 000 in Nepal and 2.6
million in Thailand. In the latter country, however,
financial difficulties were encountered.

Three antimalaria programmes are receiving assis-
tance from the Organization in the European Region.
Malaria eradication attack operations were started in
Algeria, in an area covering a population of more
than half a million. In Turkey, the only areas remain-
ing in the attack phase are situated in the less develop-
ed south -east part of the country, bordering on areas
in Iraq and Syria where there have been operational
and technical problems; a small outbreak of malaria
occurred in consolidation phase areas in Turkey west
of the Bosphorus. In the pre- eradication programme
in Morocco, the infrastructure of the health services
is being developed as a preliminary to the introduction
of a country -wide eradication campaign, but malaria
surveillance and residual spraying activities already

1 Wkly epidem. Rec., 1969, 44, 489 -490.

cover nearly two million people. On the continent of
Europe, all previously malarious areas are in the
maintenance phase, except for one small area in
Greece and one in the USSR which remain in the
consolidation phase.

In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, no indi-
genous cases of malaria have been reported for
several years in Israel, or in Lebanon, which entered
the maintenance phase of its eradication programme
at the beginning of 1969. Half the total population
of Pakistan is now living in areas in the consolidation
or maintenance phase, and the other half is covered
by attack operations; special measures have been
undertaken to deal with urban malaria in large
cities, which were not previously covered by the
national malaria eradication programme. Further
areas have been brought into the attack phase in
Ethiopia and Tunisia. WHO increased its assistance
to Syria, where dieldrin was introduced in some
areas where Anopheles sacharovi had been found to
be resistant to DDT. In Iran (see page 137), in some
areas where A. stephensi had shown resistance to
dieldrin and also to a certain extent to DDT, the
introduction of residual spraying of houses with the
organophosphorus insecticide malathion, together with
an extension of larviciding and the use of larvivorous
fish (Gambusia affznis), proved effective. In a similar
situation in southern Iraq, the carbamate insecticide
OM S-33 (o- isopropoxyphenyl methylcarbamate), test-
ed in El Salvador (see page 115), Iran and Nigeria,2
proved extremely effective against A. stephensi,
although its present high cost militates against its use
and malathion is therefore also being introduced in
this area. In Sudan the pre- eradication programme is
directed towards building up the infrastructure of
the health services preparatory to implementing a
malaria eradication programme, and in Saudi Arabia
and Somalia malaria control measures are being
undertaken mainly in economically important areas.

In the Western Pacific Region, the malaria eradica-
tion programme in West Malaysia was expanded and
now covers a quarter of the population of the coun-
try, but in East Malaysia (Sabah and Sarawak) all
malarious areas reverted to the attack phase. In the
Philippines, the population's reluctance to accept
house spraying has resulted in inadequate coverage;
changes in the type of insecticide solvent were intro-
duced and activities in the field of health education
were undertaken with a view to overcoming this
difficulty. In the Territory of Papua and New Guinea
high priority is being accorded to the antimalaria
programme, regarded as essential in the context of
overall socio- economic development. In the British

2 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 67 -90.
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Solomon Islands Protectorate, the Government has
decided to convert the pre- eradication project into
a malaria eradication programme. In the Republic of
Korea, studies were started in a pilot area with a
population of 100 000 to ascertain the efficiency of
malaria surveillance through assigned health staff, as
compared with the use of voluntary collaborators.
As part of the malaria control programme in Laos,
antimalaria activities were begun in the Vientiane
plain.

Details of the epidemiological status of malaria
were reported in the Weekly Epidemiological Record'.
which also gave information on the origin of imported
cases, the official register of areas where malaria has
been eradicated, a supplementary list of malaria -free
areas, and a semestrial follow -up of registration of
areas where malaria eradication has been achieved.

Assistance was provided from the Technical Assist-
ance component of the United Nations Development
Programme for advisory services to ten malaria
eradication programmes, and to seven programmes
for the development of basic health services in Africa.
UNICEF provided supplies for twenty -three eradi-
cation programmes (seventeen of them in the
Region of the Americas) and also for the development
of rural health services, which facilitates the imple-
mentation of antimalaria activities. The World Food
Programme continued to make food allocations to
national staff of the malaria eradication programme
in Turkey. The United States Agency for International
Development (AID) provided assistance to nineteen
eradication programmes, mainly through loan agree-
ments, and to the International Malaria Eradication
Training Centre, in Manila; the United States Public
Health Service co- operated with the Organization
in these programmes, and its two research stations in
El Salvador and Thailand collaborated closely in the
malaria eradication programmes in those countries.

Training in Malaria Eradication

The International Malaria Eradication Training
Centre, in Manila, organized two general courses for
senior professional staff in malaria eradication, as
well as courses on advanced malaria epidemiology,
parasitology, entomology and teaching methods for
senior instructors; the participants came from nine-
teen countries in the South -East Asia, Eastern Medi-
terranean and Western Pacific Regions. At the train-
ing centre for health personnel in Lagos, an orientation
course was held on antimalaria activities specially
adapted to the needs of countries where malaria
eradication is not at present feasible. The Organization
also provided assistance for a course on environ-

1 Wkly epidem. Rec., 1969, 44, 535 -546.

mental health and malaria, held in Maracay, Vene-
zuela, for malariologists and malaria engineers from
Latin American countries.

The national training centres in Algeria, Brazil,
Ethiopia, India, Iran, West Malaysia, Mexico, Pakis-
tan, the Philippines and Sudan continued their work
in close co- operation with the Organization. In
addition, training activities for malaria personnel
were carried out with the assistance of the Organi-
zation's project staff in a number of countries, including
Afghanistan, Honduras, Indonesia, Iraq, Liberia, East
Malaysia, Morocco, Nepal, the Republic of Korea,
Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Thailand, Tunisia and Turkey.

Under the scheme for exchange of malaria workers,
twenty -two national professional personnel were
given facilities to study programmes in other coun-
tries.

A manual on epidemiology was issued.2

Evaluation and Certification of Eradication

The standard methodology developed for the
selection and processing of data as a means of improv-
ing the continuous assessment of malaria eradication
programmes is being tested in the field in a number
of projects, with a view to its general operational use.

Independent evaluations by experts of international
and bilateral agencies, working with the public
health officers of the governments concerned, were
made in the British Solomon Islands Protectorate
(to assess the feasibility of initiating a malaria eradi-
cation programme), Indonesia (to recommend me-
thods for reorientation of the programme) and
Ecuador, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Thailand (to
assess the suitability of areas for transfer to the
appropriate operational phases). A study was also
made to assess progress under the three -year plans
of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua. Pre -certification studies were made
in Cuba, the Ryukyu Islands, Yugoslavia, and the
United States of America, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands, and evaluations were also made in
Cyprus, Dominica, Grenada and Carriacou, Jamaica,
St 'Lucia, and Trinidad and Tobago to assess the
effectiveness of vigilance methods in these countries,
which are on the WHO official register of areas where
malaria eradication has been achieved.

Research

Between January and November 1969, twenty -one
new or renewed agreements were concluded between
WHO and national institutes for studies on para-
sitology, chemotherapy, immunology, epidemiology,

2 Black, R. H. (1968) Manual of epidemiology and epidemio-
logical services in malaria programmes, World Health Organi-
zation, Geneva.
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entomology, and methodology of attack in relation to
malaria. An agreement was also made with a col-
laborating institute in France for studies to be under-
taken on the socio- economic impact of malaria and of
its eradication; and a field research, project to assess
the economic benefits of malaria eradication was
initiated in Paraguay. A brief review of WHO -
assisted research carried out by various institutes
is given below.

The present method of diagnosis of malaria by
microscopic examination of blood films is recognized
as not being a sufficiently sensitive epidemiological
tool where the prevalence of the disease is extremely
low; nor can this method be economically used to
screen blood donors. Hence considerable attention
is being paid to the development of sero- diagnostic
techniques and their possible practical use in the
screening of populations. Of the four methods at
present available -complement fixation, haemaggluti-
nation, gel precipitin and immunofluorescence -the
last has shown itself to be the most applicable and,
in particular, experience was gained in the use of
the indirect fluorescent antibody technique in a
number of epidemiological situations. Institutes in
Romania 1 and Yugoslavia carried out studies to
assess residual immunity levels in areas where malaria
has been eradicated; the technique was used in France
and the United Kingdom to assess the duration of
immunity reactions in immigrants from malarious
countries, and in the United Arab Republic to ascer-
tain the value of the technique as an epidemio-
logical method in areas where malaria endemicity is
very low. Studies were made in Romania on changes
in immunity levels of neurosyphilitic patients who had
been treated by malariotherapy, the treatment having
been subsequently terminated by using a curative
regimen of antimalarial drugs.2 Initial studies on
the indirect haemagglutination method have indicated
that this technique may also be of value for epidemio-
logical purposes.3

Encouraging progress has been made in research
on cellular aspects of immunity in rodent malaria in
the United Kingdom 4 and on immunization against
malaria in mice -either by active immunization
against Plasmodium berghei in the Netherlands
or by the inoculation of X -ray irradiated blood
parasites of the same plasmodia in France and Italy.6
However, there are many technical and other problems

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 753 -761.
2 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 312 -319.
3 Bull. Wld Hlth Org. (in press).
4 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 41, 251 -260.
6 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 807 -818.
6 Bull. Wld Hlth Org. (in press).

to be solved before any trials could be carried out in
man.

In the studies that have been carried out in the
field of parasitology, following the recommendations
of the WHO Scientific Group on Parasitology of
Malaria,7 one of the main problems has been the
difficulty of successfully cultivating plasmodia in
vitro. Work on the cultivation of tissue forms of
P. berghei in isolated livers of rodents was under-
taken in the United States of America, and in the
United Kingdom basic studies were made on the
nutritional requirements, the protein and nucleic
acid metabolism and the characteristics of DNA of
plasmodia.

Research was carried out in institutes in the People's
Republic of the Congo, the Ivory Coast and Sierra
Leone with a view to finding new species of rodent
malaria parasites that are more suitable than those at
present used for the laboratory screening of potential
antimalarials. For this purpose, further work was also
undertaken in France on the exo- erythrocytic forms
of rodent malaria parasites. An institute in Brazil
made further surveys of the extent of simian malaria -
which is now reported as far south as Rio Grande
do Sul, where human malaria is absent -and co-
operated with an institute in the United States of
America in WHO- assisted immunological studies on
P. simium and P. brasilianum.

In collaboration with research workers in Romania
and the USSR, the WHO Regional Reference Centre
for Malaria, in Epsom, England, undertook a study
to determine the effect of sporozoite dosage on the
incubation period of the infection of the North Korean
strain of P. vivax. Work was also carried out using
P. cynomolgi to assess the effect of sporozoite dosage
and the age of the sporozoite on the incubation
period.

The relationship between malaria parasitaemia and
body temperature was studied in Cameroon and
Nigeria.8 Investigations on haemoglobinopathies and
malaria in Thailand 8 did not show that a- or 3 -tha-
lassaemia traits conferred any selective advantages
in respect of P. falciparum infection rates or parasite
densities; nor did there appear to be any relation
between the frequency of HbE gene distribution and
the incidence of P. falciparum infections in that
country.

In the field of chemotherapy, the search was con-
tinued for new antimalarial compounds which could
be used in areas where drug resistance occurs. Anti-
biotics and synthetic compounds developed in insti-
tutes in Czechoslovakia, the Federal Republic of

Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 433.
8 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 41, 309 -311.
9 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 459 -463.
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Germany, and Poland were tested at the WHO Region-
al Reference Centre for Screening of Potential Anti-
malarial Compounds, in Liverpool, England, as well
as at institutes in the Federal Republic of Germany.

Following a trial in Cambodia using diaphenyl-
sulfone and pyrimethamine for the treatment of
falciparum malaria tolerant to 4- aminoquinolines,
further trials were undertaken with long -acting
sulfonamides or sulfones, alone or in combination
with pyrimethamine in Kenya and Upper Volta, and
in combination with long- acting 4- aminoquinolines in
Senegal.

Surveys of the response of P. falciparum to 4- amino-
quinolines carried out in Cameroon,2 where these
drugs are extensively used for suppressive therapy in
schoolchildren, in the United Republic of Tanzania 3
and in Upper Volta showed that, so far, the sensitivity
of parasites to these drugs was normal.

Studies on the mechanism of chloroquine resistance
were carried out in institutes in the USSR and the
United Kingdom.

An advance in methods of identifying adult mem-
bers of the Anopheles gambiae complex was recorded
in Italy- namely, through direct chromosome exam-
ination of certain cells of the imago. Previously,
only the larvae could be examined by these means.
Work on the speciation of other anopheline vectors -
A. stephensi, A. sacharovi, A. punctulatus and A.
albimanus -was undertaken in the United Kingdom.
The ability to identify the various members of species
complexes which may have different ecologies assists
in defining their role as malaria vectors. Sterile
A. gambiae males were introduced into natural
mosquito breeding areas in Upper Volta in a small -
scale field experiment carried out with the co- operation
of the International Reference Centre for Maintenance
and Distribution of Standardized Strains of Anopheles,
in London;4 difficulties were encountered, in that
female mosquitos bred under natural conditions did
not mate at the ratio expected with the sterile males 5
(see also page 36).

Studies were made in Sudan to ascertain the
longevity and behaviour of A. gambiae in the dry
season. It would appear that this species is highly
adapted to maintaining itself through the severe
drought and heat of the long dry season in the arid
zones of Sudan.6

Research was carried out in Romania and the
United Kingdom with a view to developing a multiple

Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 319 -324.
3 Bull. Wld Hlth Org. (in press).
3 Bull. Wld Hlth Org. (in press).
4 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 205 -228.
8 Bull. Wld 111th Org. (in press).
6 Bull. Wld Hlth Org. (in press).

response test to assess the behaviour reactions of
anopheline vectors to insecticides. Work in the
Netherlands has shown that these may change under
insecticide selection pressure, but changes are difficult
to assess by existing methods. An ultra -violet light -
trap developed in the United Kingdom as a method
of improving mosquito sampling techniques was
tested in the Gambia,' Kenya, Nigeria, Thailand and
Upper Volta. Other studies on the behaviour of
vectors and their biology are being undertaken in
Greece, Romania, the United Republic of Tanzania,
and Upper Volta.

The results obtained in the field research trial in
Kankiya, Nigeria, to assess a method of interrupting
malaria transmission in savanna areas of Africa, did
not show the expected fall in parasite rates; DDT and
drugs were used according to a pattern of attack
measures calculated by mathematical models on the
basis of previously obtained epidemiological data.
The situation was reviewed during a consultation in
Geneva in May 1969, and the project has now been
reconstituted in another area in the north of Nigeria,
and is being developed in two phases. The first
phase is devoted to a study in depth of the particular
factors involved in the epidemiology of malaria in
the area and their interaction, including ecological
and demographic factors as well as parasitological,
entomological and immunological aspects. During the
second phase, measures will be introduced with a view
to changing the epidemiological situation and, accord-
ing to models to be developed, antimosquito and anti -
parasite activities will be undertaken in such combina-
tion and frequency as are considered necessary to
interrupt transmission. On the basis of the data
obtained from the project in Kankiya, further studies
were made on the vectorial capacity of a mosquito
population and the transmission potential in a given
area.3

In another field research project, human and vector
ecology were studied in forest fringe areas in Cam-
bodia, Laos, East and West Malaysia and Thailand
where A. balabacensis is the principal vector and
the interruption of malaria transmission is difficult.

Several articles relating to other aspects of WHO -
assisted research were published,9 including a descrip-
tion of the work of the WHO International Reference
Centre for Avian Malaria Parasites, in St John's,
Newfoundland, Canada,'° and an analysis of the
geographical distribution of Plasmodium ovale.11

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 547 -560.

8 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 531 -545.

o Bull. Wld 111th Org., 1969, 40, 55-66, 158 -159, 469 -471.
io WHO Chronicle, 1969, 23, 98 -99.
u Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 383 -394.
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Co- ordination

The co- ordination of assistance in antimalaria
activities was considered by the UNICEF /WHO Joint
Committee on Health Policy at its meeting in March,
and discussions were held in New York and Washing-
ton, D.C., concerning co- ordination with UNICEF,
the United Nations Development Programme and
the United States Agency for International Develop-
ment, following the revision of the strategy for malaria
eradication.

At a technical meeting organized by WHO in
Vientiane in June 1969 for the riparian countries
of the Lower Mekong Basin, it was noted that the
United Nations programme for the development of
that area had been delayed at considerable additional
expense owing to outbreaks of malaria among the
construction staff. This was an example of the serious
malaria situation that may develop if adequate anti -
malaria measures are not undertaken as an integral
part of water conservation and irrigation projects.

The Sixth Asian Malaria Conference, in which
twenty -two countries took part, met in Kuala Lumpur
in October 1969, and was followed by meetings of
the Antimalaria Co- ordination Board of Burma,
Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, Thailand and the Repub-
lic of Viet -Nam and the Intergovernmental Borneo
Malaria Eradication and Health Conference. Other
conferences, inter -country and border meetings co-
ordinated by the Organization included the sixteenth
meeting of directors of national malaria eradication
services of Central America, Mexico, Panama and
the Caribbean area, the Fourth Inter -territorial Malaria
Conference for the South -West Pacific, the Inter -
territorial Malaria Conference of Indonesia and the
Territory of Papua and New Guinea, the eighth meeting
of the working group for the co- ordination of malaria
eradication programmes in Central America and
Panama, and border meetings between Argentina
and Paraguay, Brazil and Paraguay, Colombia and
Venezuela, India and Nepal, Iran and Iraq, Jordan,
Lebanon and Syria, and Syria and Turkey.

Parasitic Diseases

The Organization's work with regard to parasitic
diseases in 1969 concentrated on schistosomiasis,
filariasis, onchocerciasis, trypanosomiasis, and leish-
maniasis.

Schistosomiasis

WHO continued to provide assistance to countries
in the control of schistosomiasis, and to carry out or
support investigations related to the improvement of
survey methods, the control of snails, and the clinical
evaluation of new drugs. The spread of schistoso-

miasis as a result of water resource development
schemes and population migrations is an increasing
danger, and WHO participated in several surveys to
assess the prevalence of the disease, and proposed
methods of preventing its extension.

In Nigeria the WHO schistosomiasis research
team collected information on the seasonal variations
in infection rates of Bulinus globosus. WHO -assisted
parasitological investigations were also continued in
Nigeria to define the pattern of infection in pre -
schoolchildren. Children do not usually acquire
infection until three years of age, after which the
incidence rate rises steadily each year, the peak being
reached at between seven and twelve years of age.

The WHO Snail Identification Centre in Copen-
hagen carried out investigations on the susceptibility
or resistance of various species of snails to different
strains of schistosoma. The differences may account
for significant variations in the prevalence of the
disease.

A laboratory in the United Kingdom undertook stu-
dies on biochemical methods of classifying planorbid
snails. This study is also related to the compatibility of
snails and parasites. Another laboratory in the
United Kingdom provided evidence of the protection
afforded in experimental animals by heterologous
immunization, and carried out experiments to deter-
mine the effect of chemotherapy on immunity. It
was found that immunity in rodents was not lowered
by treatment with niridazole.

Studies in Nigeria on radiological follow -up of
urological lesions after drug treatment showed that
nodular defects in the bladder resolved in most cases,
but calcification persisted. Ureteric lesions and
hydronephrosis showed marked regression and in
some instances disappeared.

Studies on IgM levels in schistosomiasis and their
relationship to morbidity were initiated with sera
collected from endemic areas in Brazil. Three labora-
tories in Brazil, one in France, and the WHO Inter-
national Reference Centre for Immunoglobulins in
Lausanne, Switzerland, are collaborating in these
studies.

The collection and distribution of representative
serum samples from proven cases of different types of
schistosomiasis (in particular from cases of Schisto-
soma haematobium and S. mansoni infection) for
continued serological investigations using WHO
reference antigen have increased. The reactivity of
this antigen is being tested for use in a complement
fixation test in different age -groups, particularly in
young children. A preliminary study was made in
France on the use of immunofluorescence as a diag-
nostic technique; whilst electrophoresis revealed S.
mansoni or S. haematobium infection in only fifty-
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four of 100 suspected cases, there were positive
reactions to immunofluorescence in eighty -seven of
the 100 patients.

With a view to improving knowledge of the nutri-
tional requirements of snails and of the mode of
action of certain molluscicides, WHO- supported
studies on the physiology of snails were continued.
An institute in the Netherlands is investigating the
uptake of inorganic ions utilized in the nutrition of
the snail and the formation of certain enzymes.

Chemical firms and laboratories in Brazil, France,
Japan, the United Kingdom, the United Republic of
Tanzania and the United States of America collabo-
rated in the testing and evaluation of molluscicides and
in studies on the efficacy of currently used molluscicides
under various environmental conditions, the testing
of newly developed formulations and the development
of more effective methods of dispensing the chemicals.
Field evaluation of selected molluscicides was also
made in some of the WHO- assisted projects.

New formulations of some of the recognized.
molluscicides (for example, N- tritylmorpholine (Fres-
con) and niclosamide (Bayluscide)) have been devel-
oped. The effectiveness of several compounds-such
as cuprous chloride, cuprous oxide and organo -tin
compounds -was confirmed both in the laboratory
and in the field. It has been possible to incorporate
some known molluscicides in a rubber matrix which
controls the release of the compounds, and residual
properties have been demonstrated in both standing
and running water. A study was undertaken in the
United States of America to develop bait formulations
without molluscicides for locating, surveying and
sampling snails.

Research was also conducted on some plant mol-
luscicides. The efficacy of the plant Phytolacca
dodecandra is being assessed in the laboratory and
the field in Ethiopia. The active ingredient of this
plant was investigated in the United Republic of
Tanzania and the United States of America, and it is
believed to be a relatively soluble glucoside.

With regard to chemotherapy, clinical trials with
metrifonate, an organophosphorus compound, were
carried out by the Bilharziasis Chemotherapy Centre,
in Tanga, which is sponsored by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania, the Medical Re-
search Council, London, and WHO.

In Brazil, treatment with Hycanthone of hundreds
of patients with hepatosplenomegaly proved effective
in nearly all cases. Long -term studies on human
cases of schistosomiasis with hepatosplenic involve-
ment undergoing surgery and extra -corporeal filtration
were continued. Preliminary follow -up results showed
parasitological examination to be negative in a few

adults over thirty years of age even after probable
exposure to reinfection.

In trials on the toxicity and potency of a number
of compounds (mainly Hycanthone, triphenylbismuth,
diaminodiphenylsulfone and 1- quinoline methanol),
conducted in mice, hamsters and Cebus monkeys
infected in the laboratory with S. mansoni, Hycan-
thone proved the most effective.

Several papers on various aspects of schistoso-
miasis were published in the Bulletin.'

Filariasis

The epidemiological reasons for the spread of
filariasis, especially of infection with Wuchereria
bancrofti, are complex. However, the economic and
social changes taking place in certain countries, popu-
lation movements and increasing urbanization are
among the important factors in the maintenance and
spread of the infection.

The knowledge of filariasis epidemiology is depen-
dent to a great extent upon fundamental laboratory
research on the genetic and immunological factors
involved, and on the host -parasite relationship.

Genetic factors are known to influence the suscepti-
bility of mosquito vectors to filarial parasites and
differences occurring in strains of vectors and parasites
of the same species in different regions influence the
epidemiology of human infection and disease. WHO -
supported laboratory research in the United Kingdom
has been concerned with the selection of susceptible
and refractory strains of mosquitos of the Culex
pipiens group to Brugia pahangi. Another study, in
West Malaysia, is directed to the selection of strains
of C. p. fatigans resistant and susceptible to a rural
strain of W. bancrofti.

Knowledge of the epidemiology of vector -borne
parasites depends to a great extent upon precise
determination of their taxonomy. Systematic identi-
fication is necessary in surveys, surveillance, and in
basic studies such as the genetics of host -parasite
relationships. To this end, a WHO International
Reference Centre for Filarial Nematodes was estab-
lished in 1969 at the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine. It will be concerned with main-
taining living and preserved specimens of various
stages of filarial parasites, identifying the larval stages
of filarial worms in insect vectors and in other mate-
rials received from field workers, exchanging speci-
mens with other institutions, and the training of staff.

WHO continued to support research on protective
immunity: in studies in Malaysia some degree of
immunity was induced in Indian rhesus monkeys
with attenuated (X -ray irradiated) infective filarial

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 39, 607 -637; 40, 771 -783, 893 -898;
41, 209 -232, 326 -329.
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larvae of Brugia malayi. The preliminary results
obtained in further experiments with the domestic cat
(which is a good host for B. malayi) were somewhat
similar.

WHO -sponsored research in France on host -
parasite relationships has demonstrated a possible
regulatory mechanism of microfilaraemia due to
circulating precipitins. In experimental animals there
was an inverse relation of microfilaraemia and the
increase of precipitins in the blood serum. After
disappearance of the microfilariae, the titre of preci-
pitins continued to be high, although autopsy did
not reveal any relationship with the number of adult
filariae found.

The development of new chemotherapeutic com-
pounds depends to a great extent on the establishment
of laboratory models to facilitate the screening of
potentially useful drugs. Attempts are therefore
being made to select a strain of rat that is susceptible
to Brugia pahangi, and also to infect the domestic
cat with W. bancrofti. In studies on the storage of
blood infected with B. pahangi at low temperatures,
satisfactory preliminary results were obtained with
dimethyl sulfoxide as a protectant and freezing at
-- -20°C. The same technique, when perfected, might
be used for the preservation of blood infected with
W. bancrofti.

In WHO- assisted studies in the Federal Republic
of Germany, a laboratory model of infection of a
cotton rat filarial parasite, Litomosoides carinii, has
been established using the multimammate rat, Praomys
(Mastomys) natalensis.

WHO continued to support filariasis control pro-
grammes in several countries. Mass chemotherapy
with diethylcarbamazine and vector control are the
two main lines of attack in the programme against
bancroftian filariasis in Ceylon. In one area the
infection rate dropped from 4.1 per cent. to 0.2 per
cent. as a result of a mass treatment campaign.
Various insecticides were tried for routine C. p. fatigaras
control, including malathion suspended in diesel oil
and fenthion in water.

Following the assessment of the results of the first
round of mass drug administration of diethylcarba-
mazine in the filariasis control pilot project in Western
Samoa (see page 145), plans were made for a second
round covering the entire population. The project,
which is supported by UNICEF and WHO, includes
studies of the bionomics of vectors and their control,
intensification of health education, and examination
of 10 per cent. of the population before and after
treatment.

The practical use of salt medicated with diethyl -
carbamazine was tested in several areas where bancrof-
tian filariasis is endemic. In the United Republic of

Tanzania the results of a trial in a closed community of
between 600 and 700 persons showed a reduction of
73 per cent. after three months, and 90 per cent. after
six months; the tolerance to the mixture was extremely
good. The trial was sponsored by the Bilharziasis
Chemotherapy Centre, Tanga, and WHO. Other trials
were undertaken in Brazil, India and Japan.

The larviciding programme carried out by the WHO
Filariasis Research Unit in the Kemmendine neigh-
bourhood of Rangoon (see page 35) has resulted
in a 98 per cent. reduction in the population of adult
C. p. fatigans-the sole vector of bancroftian filariasis
in the area. It is, however, too early to assess the
extent to which this is effective in reducing the infection
rate.

A number of papers on filariasis were published in
the Bulletin.'

Onchocerciasis

Activities on onchocerciasis are being intensified,
particularly with reference to countries in West
Africa where the disease is a serious handicap to
economic and social development. Various epidemio-
logical and other studies were undertaken during the
year in preparation for a large -scale control project
in the countries of the Volta River Basin. The area
was selected for priority action at the technical meeting
sponsored jointly by the Organization for Co -ordi-
nation and Co- operation in the Control of Major
Endemic Diseases, the United States Agency for
International Development and WHO in Tunis in
1968.2 In this connexion visits were paid to Ghana,
Ivory Coast, Mali and Upper Volta in order to assess
the economic importance of onchocerciasis in areas
where the clinical disease, especially blindness, is

most prevalent.
The WHO onchocerciasis advisory team, which

has been working in Togo, Upper Volta and, more
recently, in Ghana, has obtained a considerable
amount of information on the disease, the parasite
Onchocerca, and its principal vector Simulium damno-
sum. Its work included morbidity studies and studies
on flight range, longevity and control of the vector.
One of the aims is to evolve techniques that can be
applied in epidemiological surveys in other parts of
the West African savanna zone. WHO also continued
to assist studies in Cameroon and Canada on different
techniques for tagging and marking Simulium as a
means of obtaining the information on flight range

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 324-327, 493-501, 763-769,
831-842; 41, 195-208, 324-326.

2 Off Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 172, 15.
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and movement of blackfly populations that is neces-
sary for the planning of vector control programmes.

WHO provided assistance to Guinea, where oncho-
cerciasis prevents cultivation in the fertile river
valleys in the upper part of the country. An initial
survey, made in the Kankan area on the Milo River,
revealed indices of infection in nineteen villages rang-
ing from 0.5 per cent. to 44.9 per cent. 'The distribu-
tion of S. damnosum in Guinea is, of course, only a
small part of the virtually continuous West African
fly -belt. The concentration of vector control measures
in densely populated areas and areas needed for
cultivation seems to be the most practical approach
at present.

Of considerable potential importance for oncho-
cerciasis control were the tests of the aerial application
of larvicides for the control of S. damnosum to river
courses in northern Ghana. The usual operational
research projects for Simulium control employ large
numbers of workers for complete coverage of rivers
and streams with larvicides. The technique of aerial
application, developed in Canada and the United
States of America, allows an oil solution of the
larvicide with a specific gravity slightly less than that
of water to be applied only immediately upriver from
rapids, which are the larval breeding sites. With this
method, much less insecticide is used, the application
time is shorter and the need to prepare access routes
to the rivers is eliminated.

WHO- assisted taxonomic studies in Cameroon have
led to the identification of a new Simulium species
(previously wrongly identified as S. aureosimile), and
to the clarification of an important group of simuliids
in West Africa -S. berneri (non -anthropophilic) and
S. ovazzae (occasionally found biting man). It is
possible that S. damnosum is a species complex, and
East African populations of the fly are being studied
cytogenetically to clarify the status and distribution
of sibling species.

Models of other species of Simulium and filarial
parasites are being developed as an aid to the elucida-
tion of epidemiological problems. Thus WHO -
supported studies in the United Kingdom are directed
to the development of Onchocerca gutturosa in the
vector S. ornatum. The work has demonstrated the
cycle from microfilariae in infected cattle through
their development in the vector. Similar studies are
being initiated with O. cervicalis of the horse and its
vector Culicoides nubeculosus. For chemotherapeutic
studies, a model has been established using mice
infected with O. gutturosa.

Comparative studies of O. volvulus of African and
American origin, carried out by a laboratory in
Cameroon with WHO support, indicate that there
may be significant differences in the behaviour and
pathogenicity of its different strains.

In East Africa, S. neavei fed on a human micro -

filaria carrier who had resided in a vector -free area
for fifteen years showed an infection rate of 78 per
cent., indicating that O. volvulus still remained infective
to the vector after many years. Some development
of O. volvulus has also been noted in a non- anthro-
pophilic strain of S. damnosum.

In WHO -assisted research being carried out in an
institute in the United Republic of Tanzania with a view
to developing a breeding cycle of Simulium under
laboratory conditions, strains of S. damnosum have
been carried through the cycle from egg to adult. A
paper describing the results of earlier WHO- supported
research on the artificial feeding of Simulium was
published in the Bulletin.'

WHO- supported studies on the ecology of the
aquatic stages of S. damnosum were continued at an
institute in the Federal Republic of Germany, with a
view to the rearing of adult S. damnosum from eggs
preserved in the laboratory.

Other WHO- supported studies -in France and the
United Kingdom, respectively -resulted in the devel-
opment of an agglutination test for the diagnosis of
onchocerciasis using latex particles coated with
antigen from O. volvulus, and the preparation of a
purified antigen from O. gutturosa for use in a test
for human onchocerciasis with a passive haemaggluti-
nation technique.

The size of particle ingested by Simulium larvae
was investigated in a WHO- assisted study in Canada.
The results of this research could be significant in the
preparation of insecticide formulations.

Trypanosomiasis

Operational research on the eradication of human
and animal trypanosomiasis continued in Kenya in
the project financed by the Special Fund component
of the United Nations Development Programme with
WHO as the executing agency (see page 102). A recent
advance in the control of the vector has been the use
of helicopters for spraying dense thicket with insecti-
cide in invert (water -in -oil) emulsion; the results
were encouraging. Epidemiological investigations
included intensive surveys of populations in the pro-
ject area and their domestic stock.

As an essential part of epidemiological studies,
much attention has been paid to diagnosis of try -
panosomiasis, and in the project in Kenya estimation

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 463 -466.



ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL
IN WEST AFRICA

1

Onchocerciasis is a serious handicap to economic and social
development in the Volta River Basin of West Africa, where
a large -scale control project is planned by the governments
of the countries affected. Recently the WHO onchocerciasis
advisory team has obtained much information on the disease
in this area and on its principal vector, the blackfly,
Simulium damnosum,

3

2
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1. An onchocerciasis victim from the village of Arabé, North
Ghana, where the disease is so severe that many of the able -
bodied men have left to seek work elsewhere and one -third
of the remainder are incapacitated by blindness.

2. A member of the WHO advisory team teaches the use of
a new instrumentfor obtaining skin snips used in the diagnosis
of onchocerciasis.

3. Searching for Simulium eggs in the rapids of a tributary
of the White Volta.

4. Dosing the White Volta with insecticide in order to kill
the Simulium larvae.



SAFE WATER

Unprotected water supplies are a constant menace to health over large parts of the
world. Water may become polluted at the source, or in course of transmission to
the user, or in the home itself.

In many countries WHO is assisting health administrators in
providing safe water supplies for their populations. This can
often be done in relatively inexpensive ways through the use of
simple equipment.

Examples illustrated on this page include (1) an underground water
tank (in course of construction) ; (2) a well for urban water supply ;

and (3) a pumping station forming part of a waterworks. The training
aspect is exemplified by the students of sanitary engineering seen
visiting a waterworks (4), and the laboratory (5) is an essential part
of water supply and sewerage installations of a city.
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CHAGAS' DISEASE

An estimated seven million people are suffering from Chagas'
disease, a variety of the parasitic disease trypanosomiasis
found in countries of Latin America. The Organization is
assisting in studies on the ecology and epidemiology of
the disease and practical control measures.

1. One of the vectors of Chagas' disease is a reduviid bug, Rhod-
nius prolixus.

2. Poor housing conditions favour the proliferation of the vector and
the spread of the disease.

3. The health centre at Belén, Venezuela, is at the heart of an area
where Chagas' disease is endemic. The medical officer and his staff
are carrying out a systematic case -finding survey.

4. Chagas' disease is frequently associated with certain cardio-
myopathies, and X -ray examination is an aid to diagnosis.
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of serum IgM levels was carried out as a routine,
thus providing further information on the value of
this technique as a screening test for the disease.

As part of an investigation on the role and signif-
icance of raised levels of immunoglobulin in African
trypanosomiasis, the WHO International Reference
Centre for Immunoglobulins, in Lausanne, Switzer-
land, compared the standard European IgM with that
of Africans suffering from trypanosomiasis and proved
these two immunoglobulins to be of identical compo-
sition. The Centre's comprehensive investigation of
IgM in African trypanosomiasis has included the
possibility of a variant of low molecular weight
occurring which might influence quantitative estima-
tions using diffusion techniques.

A valuable application of immunological testing to
trypanosomiasis control has recently been demonstrated
in WHO- assisted studies carried out by an institute
in Senegal. IgM screening detected cases that would
not otherwise have been found, and by drug treatment
of those shown to have raised IgM levels it has been
possible to eradicate an old residual focus, no new
cases having occurred subsequently in the area, despite
persistence in nearby foci.

The WHO International Reference Centre for
Trypanosomiasis, in Tororo, Uganda, carried out
IgM screening and immunofluorescence tests on
specimens from Ethiopia, Kenya, the United Republic
of Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia; it also organized
short courses in order to enable workers from these
countries to undertake such investigations in their
own countries.

Some current problems in the sero -immunology of
trypanosomiasis in relation to the epidemiology and
control of the disease are discussed in a paper pub-
lished during the year in the Bulletin.'

Research on the chemotherapy of trypanosomiasis
continued at the Centre, and fundamental research
on the mode of action of certain drugs on both
American and African trypanosome species was
continued at two institutes, one in France and the
other in Belgium. Work included study of the ultra -
structure of trypanosomes, in particular kinetoplastic
DNA and how it is affected by drugs, with the aim
of giving a rational basis to the search for new try-
panocidal compounds.

In the United Kingdom, WHO- sponsored work
continued on the possibility of producing immunity
of practical value against the African pathogenic
trypanosomes, and demonstrated the range of anti-
genic types which can be prepared from one original
Trypanosoma brucei population. Techniques for
the purification of antigens were also further devel-

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 871 -878.

oped; fifty new strains from widely separated parts
of East Africa were added to the trypanosome bank
at the International Reference Centre in Tororo, and
valuable research on antigen typing of trypanosome
strains and species was continued.

Further WHO- sponsored research was continued in
France on immunological aspects of infection with
T. equiperdum, in particular antigenic variation in the
trypanosome, and an entirely new line of investigation
was undertaken on the effects of irradiation in con-
trolling infections with this species of trypanosome.

Mass colonization of tsetse fly in the laboratory is
essential for biological control and, at the same time,
such work permits fundamental studies of the biolo-
gical characteristics of different species. Research on
these lines continued to receive WHO support and
has been extended to new species and strains. At
present Glossina morsitans, G. m. submorsitans, G.
pallidipes, G. palpalis palpalis and G. fuscipes quanzensis
are under investigation.

With regard to American trypanosomiasis, a study
group on Chagas' disease was organized in Septem-
ber in Washington, D.C.; it dealt particularly with
the evaluation of control programmes (see also page
106).

Support has been given to a comprehensive pro-
gramme of research on the ecology and epidemiology
of Chagas' disease in Costa Rica; the programme of
work includes studies on the ecology of the vectors;
the comparative efficiency of triatomid species as
vectors; the reservoir host and transmission paths;
and morbidity due to Chagas' disease. Work is also
being supported in El Salvador on the antigenic
structure of T. cruzi and T. rangeli and its variability
between strains of both species.

Leishmaniasis

Immunological studies on leishmaniasis were spon-
sored by WHO in Iran where it was shown that
serum from rabbits immunized with Leishmania
tropica had a profound inhibitory effect, in vitro,
against L. tropica, L. enriettii and L. donovani.

Strains of human and animal Leishmania were
identified, maintained and distributed by the WHO
International Reference Centre for Leishmaniasis in
Jerusalem and institutes in Brazil, the United Kingdom
and the USSR. In addition, an antigenic analysis of
Leishmania was undertaken by the WHO International
Reference Centre for Leishmaniasis. The institute
in the USSR reported the development of a quanti-
tative test which permits the separation of all strains
into two serological groups, mammalian and reptilian;
infraspecific differences between these groups are
confirmed by studies of their ultrastructure and
investigations on laboratory animals. At the institute
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in Brazil, the development of the parasite in experi-
mentally infected Phlebotomus was found to be a
sensitive method for determining differences between
Leishmania species.

Other Parasitic Infections
The Organization supported studies in Peru on the

life cycle and transmission pattern of Diphyllobothrium
pacfcum, a recently identified helminth species,
maintained in nature by sea lions and believed to be
transmitted to man by fish. It appears that the
infection is more frequent in man in the coastal area
than was supposed.

WHO- sponsored research on the relationship be-
tween ascariasis and malnutrition continued in Israel, ...

where work was carried out on the absorption and
digestion of protein by the ascarid.

A survey of mycetoma was started in Sudan with
WHO assistance, and a consultation on the public
health importance of mycotic diseases took place in
Geneva in December 1969.

In WHO- assisted ecological studies of mycetoma
agents, samples from soil and thorns were collected
from highly endemic areas in Senegal from which
more than 180 strains belonging to the genera Madu-
rella, Nocardia, Neotestudina and Leptosphaeria were
isolated by means of special culture media developed
at a research institute in France.

A comparative study of the serological tests in use
in amoebiasis was initiated during 1969. It includes
the evaluation of the serological specificity of amoebic
antigens' obtained from axenic cultures of Entamoeba
histolytica, and the assessment of the sensitivity of the
indirect haemagglutination test. WHO continued to
support research in France for the development of a
modified fluorescent -antibody diagnostic test. The
test proved to be specific and should facilitate follow -up
studies of regression of the disease under the influence
of treatment. Papers describing the results of this
research and of WHO- supported studies in Thailand
on the use of immunoelectrophoresis for the immuno-
diagnosis of amoebiasis were published in the
Bulletin.'

Vector Biology and Control

New developments during the year in the Organi-
zation's work on the control of disease vectors and
their biology included the establishment of a field
research unit in the Republic of Korea to study the
vectors of Japanese encephalitis, the starting of a
field research project in India to assess the feasibility
of genetic control of Culex pipiens fatigans, and the
initiation in Kenya of an operational trial of a new
insecticide for adult Anopheles control.

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 103 -112, 343 -353.

The testing of new insecticides under the pesticide
evaluation programme yielded several highly effective
compounds which, after killing vectors, are degraded
to form non -toxic materials. Techniques for their
application are being developed to increase their
specificity and avoid general contamination of the
environment.

Methods of assessing the population density of
vectors are being standardized, and the most important
species are already in the process of being mapped
according to distribution, density and other charac-
teristics.

Further studies were made on agents of biological
control, including micro -organisms and fish.

Applied Ecology

A knowledge of the underlying ecology is essential
for any control operation, and the research units
established by WHO in various parts of the world
primarily for the purpose of devising control measures
are being extensively used to study the ecology of the
vectors and of related disease organisms. Thus the
Japanese -Encephalitis Vector Research Unit, estab-
lished during the year in Seoul, is making assess-
ments of the densities of the vectors Culex tritaenio-
rhynchus and C. p. fatigans, and of their virus content
at different times of the year, in order that control
operations may be so devised as to have the maximum
effect against transmission of the disease.

The WHO Aedes Research Unit in Bangkok carried
out extensive distribution surveys of Aedes aegypti
and A. albopictus throughout Thailand, and made
detailed population estimates of A. aegypti both on
the basis of adult landing rates and using the mark -
release- recapture method. A life table is being drawn
up for A. aegypti -the vector of dengue -haemorrhagic
fever in South -East Asia -characterizing the main
factors affecting the densities attained. It will also
make it possible for more selective control measures
to be applied. Two control methods have been
evolved. The first -based on the fact that virtually
all A. aegypti breeding in Bangkok occurs in water -
storage containers -consists of treating all the con-
tainers in a given area with minute amounts of the
phosphorothionate larvicide, OM S-786 (Abate), thus
obtaining complete control of larvae in the treated
container for three or more months after the appli-
cation. The second method, designed for emergency
action in case of outbreaks of dengue -haemorrhagic
fever, consists of two applications of ultra -low volumes
of malathion from aircraft at a three -day interval; it
has proved capable of reducing the adult A. aegypti
population by 98 per cent., as measured by the
reduction of man -biting rates, and of preventing
egg -laying for ten days.
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At the WHO Filariasis Research Unit in Rangoon, a
technique of control has been devised in which fen -
thion is applied at a dosage of one part per million
in the polluted water habitats of C. p. fatigans. The
treatment, which was started in January 1967 and has
been applied over an area of 5.7 sq. kms in the Kern -
mendine neighbourhood of Rangoon, has brought
about a 98 per cent. reduction in the number of
mosquitos biting in the treated area, as compared to
a neighbouring untreated area. Frequent testing
has shown that the vector species has not developed
any resistance to fenthion during this period.

A review of the work of the Unit was made at the
end of 1969 and indicated that control of C. p. fatigans
by larviciding with fenthion is at present the most
practical and economical method of attempting to
stop the transmission of filariasis in areas such as
Rangoon. This finding is of importance to Rangoon
itself and to other large cities of South -East Asia
with similar problems.

At the East African Aedes Research Unit in Dar
es Salaam, the genetics and ecology of Aedes aegypti
are being studied. In the United Republic of Tanzania
the originally silvan, dark -coloured form of the species
(formosus) has now established in outdoor urban
environments, building up large populations in
discarded containers, as in the tropical cities of the
Americas. The light -coloured form (queenslandensis)
has been discovered on coasting vessels (dhows), and
has been found to show a certain degree of reproductive
isolation from the dark formosus form. In the south
of the country, an intermediate type has been found,
resembling the forms found in Asia and the Americas.
The genetic constitution, feeding habits and virus
content of these forms in East Africa are now being
investigated. In Somalia the light form was found
only on the coast, and was separated by hundreds
of miles from the dark form, found in Ethiopia.

The survey of the geographical distribution of
disease vectors was started with the collection of
information on the distribution, density and other
characteristics of the tick Hyalomma anatolicum and
the mosquito Aedes aegypti. The collection of informa-
tion on ticks was reviewed during a consultation in
Geneva in May. WHO- assisted surveys of the distribu-
tion and density of Aedes were started in Australia,
Burma, Greece, Malaysia, Pakistan and the Philip-
pines.

In connexion with research on triatomid bugs -the
vectors of Chagas' disease in South America -a pro-
gramme was developed for the evaluation of new
insecticides by laboratories in Brazil and the United
States of America.

Resistance to Insecticides

In accordance with the recommendations made by
the Expert Committee on Insecticides when it dis-
cussed the problem of resistance at its meeting in
November 1968, resistance tests have been standard-
ized for virtually all insects of public health impor-
tance. The results of approximately 1000 tests have
been received by WHO during the year, the resistance
levels have been calculated, and the information
obtained has been disseminated.

Special emphasis has been laid on obtaining data
on resistance to DDT and dieldrin in the oriental rat
flea in the plague areas of Brazil, Ecuador and the
Republic of Viet -Nam. An increase in tolerance of
Aedes aegypti to fenthion (used as a substitute for
DDT) was detected in parts of the Caribbean area.
Records of resistance now involve 101 species of
public health importance, as against eighty -one
species in 1962; the most serious recent case is the
development of resistance to malathion by Anopheles
albimanus in El Salvador and neighbouring countries
in Central America.

During the four years when fenthion was contin-
uously applied in Rangoon for filariasis control,
Culex pipiens fatigans did not show any appreciable
increase in tolerance to this compound. WHO -
supported laboratory investigations have indicated
that resistance would be very slow to develop in this
species, and have characterized the genetic and bio-
chemical nature of the resistance where it finally
develops. Similar laboratory investigations showed
that Anopheles albimanus was very slow to develop
any degree of tolerance to OMS -43 (fenitrothion)-
an organophosphorus compound which shows great
promise as a residual insecticide against anopheline
mosquitos.

Largely as a result of the use of genetic marker
strains made available through WHO, the location of
the different genes for resistance to DDT, dieldrin and
organophosphorus compounds on the various chro-
mosomes of the genotype has been discovered in the
housefly, Culex pipiens fatigans and Aedes aegypti,
and is being progressively characterized in the cock-
roach Blatella germanica and certain species of
anopheline mosquitos.

Evaluation of New Pesticides

The extensive programme for the evaluation of
new pesticides, in which six international reference
centres and five field test stations are participating,
was continued. The results were assessed by the
directors of the reference centres during a meeting in
Geneva in August.
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During the year seventy new insecticides were sub-
mitted for initial laboratory screening for potency
(Stage I), and twelve of these were found to be suitable
for further testing at a higher stage. Special laboratory
evaluation and simulated field tests (Stages II and III)
were carried out on forty -seven compounds as residual
insecticides against adult mosquitos, twenty -seven as
mosquito larvicides, twenty -seven against houseflies,
and fifty -four against bedbugs, body lice, rat fleas or
ticks. Testing for toxicity to mammals and evaluation
of hazard was made on twenty -one compounds.

Eleven compounds and two mixtures of compounds
underwent initial field evaluation (Stage IV) for their
effectiveness against adult Anopheles mosquitos in
experimental huts in Nigeria, the United Republic
of Tanzania, and Upper Volta, as well as in Arkansas,
USA. Stage IV evaluations were also made of six
compounds as larvicides against Culex pipiens fatigans
in Burma, two against Aedes aegypti in Thailand,
and three against Simulium damnosum in Upper Volta.

Village -scale field trials (Stage V) were carried out
by the WHO Anopheles Control Research Unit No. 1
in Kaduna, Nigeria, on three insecticides: the organo-
phosphorus compounds OMS -1211 and OMS -1075
(Cidial), and the carbamate compound OMS -597
(Landrin). In spite of the difficult conditions due to
insect and human ecology and the type of building
material used in this part of the African savanna
area, all three compounds gave very promising results,
and the third appeared to be the best in the entomolog-
ical tests. Careful medical observation could detect no
adverse effect on the spraymen or the residents of the
sprayed houses. Chemical assay indicated only
negligible changes in the stability of the formulations
after six months in tropical storage. The results
obtained in 1968 with OMS -214 (dicapthon) and
OMS -708 (Mobam) were published.'

Large -scale operational evaluation (Stage VI) of
OMS -43 (fenitrothion) was started in villages near
the WHO Anopheles Control Research Unit No. 2 in
Kisumu, Kenya. Baseline data on the population
densities of Anopheles gambiae and A. funestus were
obtained from November 1968 onwards, and the
first round of spraying commenced at the end of
August 1969, under careful medical surveillance.
Entomological evaluation carried out for several
weeks after the application indicated that the number
of anopheline mosquitos in the sprayed houses was
greatly reduced.

The results of the operational evaluation of OMS-
33 (o- isopropoxyphenyl methylcarbamate), completed
in 1968, were published,2 and this compound is now
ready for epidemiological evaluation (Stage VII).

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 41, 311 -319.
z Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 67 -90.

The Organization's programme designed to find
new means of controlling rodents, especially those
which have become resistant to the anticoagulant
rodenticides, was further developed. Four collabo-
rating laboratories -two in the United Kingdom and
two in the United States of America -are participating
in this work. Eighteen compounds were submitted
during the year for laboratory evaluation.

Genetics and Genetic Control

Identifications of the sibling species of Anopheles
gambiae have been made by cytogenetic examination
in the field (in Nigeria and Kenya) and by cross -
mating tests with material sent to the WHO Inter-
national Reference Centre for Maintenance and
Distribution of Standardized Strains of Anopheles, in
London. They showed that in the Kaduna area of
Nigeria species A predominated in eleven villages
and species B in one; that species A fed on man to
a slightly greater extent; that both were equally
infected with malaria and decreased to low larval
numbers in the dry season, when adults of neither
species were found in outdoor resting sites. In the
Kisumu . region of Kenya, on the other hand, both
species were equally prevalent in the villages, and
larval breeding was continuous throughout the year.

An assessment of the results of the experiment
initiated in Upper Volta in 1968, wherein sterile
males produced by hybridizing species B and Ano-
pheles melas were liberated in a village infested with
species A, showed that the effect in reducing the target
species was only partially successful.' It is concluded
that the use of these hybrids should have been applied
either to A. melas or to species B, and a detailed plan
for further work has been drawn up.

A long -term research project was started with the
collaboration of the Government of India and the
United States Public Health Service, with a view to
determining the feasibility of using genetic techniques
for the control or eradication of the vector Culex
pipiens fatigans in an extended area near Delhi. In
addition, certain basic data are being obtained on the
ecology of Aedes aegypti and Anopheles stephensi.

Biological Control

The dangers of the prolonged and large -scale use of
persistent pesticides were recognized by the Twenty -
second World Health Assembly, which -in its reso-
lution WHA22.40- requested the Director -General to
stimulate and intensify research on the development
of alternative methods of vector control. In this
connexion, a consultation was held in Geneva in Dec-
ember 1969 in order to review available knowledge

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org. (in press).
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on biological control measures that could be used
to replace or reduce the use of insecticides.

As in previous years, diseased or parasitized insect
vectors were collected and sent to the WHO Inter-
national Reference Centre for the Diagnosis of
Diseases of Vectors, at Columbus, Ohio, USA, for
diagnosis and identification, with a view to their
possible use as biological control agents. The Centre,
which is collaborating with the Organization's field
research units in Rangoon and Bangkok, made a
detailed assessment of the parasitism of Culex pipiens
fatigans in Rangoon, particularly infestation with the
fungus Coelomomyces. During this assessment a new
protozoan disease of C. p. fatigans was discovered.
Experiments on the use of the fish Lebistes reticulatus
to control C. p. fatigans in Rangoon revealed that
they were quickly successful in certain breeding sites,
but failed to establish in others that were apparently
similar.

Safe Use of Pesticides

Laboratory studies on a new compound's toxicity
to mammals are essential for making a provisional
estimate of its safety in the early stage of the pro-
gramme. However, the ultimate assessment of the
safety of a compound in use for public health purposes
depends upon thorough studies on people exposed to
it during application in the field. A routine has
therefore been developed for the concurrent assess-
ment of the degree of safety of each new insecticide
or new procedure at the same time as entomological
evaluation is being made in the field. Thus, during
the village -scale trials of three insecticides at the WHO
Anopheles Control Research Unit in Kaduna, the
possible hazards to spraymen and villagers were
investigated. The results of clinical examinations and
biochemical tests showed that the two organo-
phosphorus insecticides - OMS -1075 (Cidial) and
OMS -1211 -were sufficiently safe to be used on a
larger scale, and confirmed the safety of the carbamate
insecticide OMS -597 (Landrin), already indicated in
a similar trial in 1967.

During the operational evaluation of the organo-
phosphorus insecticide OMS -43 (fenitrothion) being
carried out by the WHO Anopheles Control Research
Unit in Kisumu, which involves several rounds of
spraying each lasting about six weeks, toxicological
investigations are in progress to assess any possible
cumulative effect on workers exposed to the insecticide,
and to study the compatibility of the safety measures
with the operational conditions in the trial area. An
effort is being made to assess, under controlled con-
ditions, the severity of consequences which might
occur among spraymen, inhabitants or domestic ani-
mals in cases where safety measures are partly ignored.

Regular clinical observations and determination of
blood cholinesterase activity are performed on
exposed workers. While no complaints or clinical
signs attributable to the exposure to insecticide were
recorded during the first round of spraying, slight to
moderate depression of cholinesterase activity was
definitely established among most of the spraymen
towards the end of the round. However, more informa-
tion will have to be collected in the successive rounds
of spraying before recommendations can be made
regarding surveillance and the permissible degree of
exposure.

A paper describing the results of an investigation
of the effects of storage on cholinesterase activity of
blood samples from spraymen exposed to the car -
bamate insecticide OMS -33 was published in the
Bulletin.'

WHO- supported research was carried out on
possible long -term effects of persistent pesticides of
the chlorinated hydrocarbon group. A laboratory in
Brazil initiated a project of long -term surveillance of
spraymen engaged in the malaria eradication campaign
to determine whether a heavy and prolonged exposure
to DDT might be a hazard to health. Research on the
potential carcinogenicity of DDT when applied to
rodents for many generations was continued in four
laboratories in France, Italy and the USSR, with the
assistance of WHO and the International Agency for
Research on Cancer. Studies on the distribution of
DDT in human fat and other tissues in selected popu-
lations were also continued.

WHO continued to co- operate with FAO, the
executing agency, in a project in Brazil for the expan-
sion of research on the safety of pesticides, financed
under the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme. The Organization,
as participating agency, provided assistance for this
project, in which a pesticide toxicology laboratory
has been established to carry out tests in mammals
and perform biochemical tests to determine the degree
of exposure to some pesticides.

The Organization also continued its collaboration
with IMCO in connexion with the amendment of the
International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code with
a view to preventing contamination of foodstuffs by
toxic pesticides during sea shipment. The nineteenth
session of the IMCO Maritime Safety Committee
approved amendments to the Code, according to
which toxic pesticides, as well as less hazardous
but liquid pesticides, should be separated from
foodstuffs when loaded into ships, and placed in
different holds -or in different compartments of the
same hold, providing the intervening deck is resistant

' Bull. Wld Hith Org., 1969, 40, 91 -96.
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to liquid. Lists indicating pesticides in the high- and
low- hazard categories were prepared and included
in the amended Code, by way of example.

Vector Control Aspects of International Quarantine

Pursuant to a resolution of the Twenty -first World
Health Assembly, the Organization provided descrip-
tions of the vapour disinsection system for large
aircraft, covering equipment specifications, installa-
tion, check and operating procedures.

The Organization assisted in the design, assembly
and testing of the system, installed as a prototype in
a VC -10 aircraft. In trials in flight, operation of the
system successfully killed insects carried in various
places in the passenger cabin, pilot's compartment
and baggage holds. Five leading manufacturers of
large aircraft reviewed the application of the system
to their aircraft and found it feasible to install, but at
the same time indicated that installation would be
made at the request of the purchaser of the ,?.ircraft.

A WHO- assisted study of the efficacy of this vapour
disinsection method for the control of a variety of
agricultural pests was started in a laboratory in the
United States of America. At the International
Reference Centre for the Evaluation and Testing of
New Insecticides at Savannah, Ga., USA, studies
were carried out to determine the most effective
method of disinsecting the large containers which
are being increasingly used in air and sea transport.

Equipment and Specifications for Pesticides

The development of specifications for new insecti-
cides has taken place concurrently with the evaluation
of these materials at higher stages of the testing pro-
gramme. Interim specifications for OM S-43 (fenitro-
thion) were prepared and used for guidance in the
procurement of this material for the Stage VI trial in

Kisumu, and three laboratories collaborated with the
Organization in completing evaluation of four different
samples of the powder formulation of this insecticide.

An investigation was undertaken to determine the
feasibility of utilizing air -cushion vehicles (hovercraft)
for vector control -for example, for Simulium larvi-
ciding in areas where access is extremely difficult or
impossible with conventional transport.

The Organization co- operated with FAO and the
Collaborative International Pesticides Analytical Com-
mittee in the development of analytical methods
and specifications for pesticides and formulations of
mutual interest.

Services to Research

Samples of the following were provided to labora-
tories in Denmark, France, Italy, Japan, the Republic
of Viet -Nam, the United Kingdom, the United
States of America, and Yugoslavia: radioisotopically
labelled DDT, for work on mechanisms of action
and mode of development of resistance; standard
malathion, gamma -HCH, dichlorvos, HEOD, DDT,
coumachlor and warfarin, for work on analytical
techniques; and radioisotopically labelled acetyl-
choline hydrochloride for use in assessing exposure
of people to cholinesterase- inhibiting insecticides.

Standardized strains of Musca domestica, Culex
pipiens fatigans, Aedes aegypti and certain species of
anopheline mosquitos continue to be maintained at
the three WHO International Reference Centres in
the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and the
United Kingdom, and in a laboratory in the United
States of America. During the year, thirty samples of
these strains were sent to research workers in Australia,
Bulgaria, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany,
Israel, the Netherlands, the USSR, the United King-
dom, and the United States of America.



CHAPTER 3

NON -COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Cardiovascular Diseases

A comprehensive review of the Organization's pro-
gramme in cardiovascular diseases was presented to
the Executive Board at its forty -third session, in Febru-
ary. The Board commented favourably on the acti-
vities described and expressed the wish that the pro-
gramme be expanded, particularly with regard to
prevention and epidemiological research. The report
to the Board provided the basis for a series of four
articles since published in the Chronicle 1 and issued
in booklet form. The programme of the Organization's
work in cardiovascular diseases over the last decade
was also discussed in June by the Advisory Committee
on Medical Research, which indicated areas of study
not yet included in the WHO programme which it
considered to be suited for international collabo-
rative research.

In the continuing epidemiological studies assisted
by WHO on the effects of altitude on cardiovascular
function, surveys by a collaborating institute in Peru
have confirmed that arterial hypertension and coro-
nary heart disease are rare in population groups living
in the Peruvian Andes. A study by the Centre de
Cardiologie, University of Geneva, in collaboration
with institutes in Peru and Bolivia, of the coronary
circulation and metabolism in fifty -nine inhabitants
of the Bolivian and Peruvian highlands, as compared
with those of subjects with similar physical activity
living at sea level, showed that the former had a
smaller coronary blood flow, less oxygen consumption
by the heart muscle, and a lower excretion of lactic
acid. High altitude hypoxia appears, therefore, to be
compensated by a more efficient cardiac metabolism,
so that proper functioning of the heart is maintained
- a finding which may partially explain why angina
and myocardial infarction are rare among those
living at high altitude.

Epidemiological studies in New Zealand, Norway
and Uganda dealing with the assessment of blood
pressure and other cardiovascular function in relation
to the environment were extended during the year.
Thus, in New Zealand, blood pressure and other
parameters associated with the development of

1 WHO Chronicle, 1969, 23, 345 -357, 395 -404, 477 -485, 524-
530.

ischaemic heart disease were studied in several Poly-
nesian groups. A study carried out over a number
of years on 10 per cent. of the population of Bergen,
Norway, showed that blood pressure is directly
related to age in both sexes and not to body weight,
height, and pulse rate.

At the Research and Training Centre for Cardio-
vascular Diseases in Kampala research proceeded
on the etiology of cardiomyopathies, problems of
intravascular thrombosis, clot formation and lysis.
Remarkable differences have been found in fibrino-
lytic activity as between Indian and African popu-
lations. Other studies at the Centre concern the etio-
logy of endomyocardial fibrosis and the etiology of
rheumatic heart disease, particularly the immunolo-
gical aspects. '

A further contribution to WHO- sponsored research
in this field was the publication on blood pressure and
hypertension in Africa prepared by the WHO Centre
in Kampala.2 It contains two main groups of papers:
the first deals with the blood pressure levels in different
communities in Africa and provides the necessary
background for more detailed and prospective studies
in such communities; the second concerns high blood
pressure (hypertension) with particular reference to
the frequency of renal disease as an underlying cause
of hypertension in young people in many parts of the
African continent.

WHO- assisted investigations on cardiomyopathies
were continued in Brazil, India, Israel, Jamaica,
Nigeria, Uganda and Venezuela. At a meeting of
WHO investigators, organized jointly with the Council
on Cardiomyopathies of the International Society of
Cardiology in Jerusalem in August, future studies
were proposed regarding obscure cardiomyopathies in
children, and heart failure in pregnancy and the peri-
natal period. A further meeting of investigators on
cardiomyopathies was held in Salvador, Brazil, in
December, to discuss in particular the common pro-
cedures for future population surveys in Brazil and
Venezuela.

As part of an intensified programme on cardio-
vascular diseases in the European Region (see page
126), two working groups on ischaemic heart disease

2 Shaper, A. G., ed. (1969) Symposium on blood pressure and
hypertension in Africa, E. Afr. med. J., 46, 220.
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registers met in April and May in Copenhagen to
discuss the development of a registration system for
acute myocardial infarction. These followed a similar
meeting held in 1968 at which plans were made to set
up pilot registration and follow -up systems in several
communities with a view to collecting information on
suspected cases of acute myocardial infarction,
recording the type of medical care provided, and mea-
suring the progress in all cases. At the meetings in
1969 the criteria were revised and a standard record
form was approved. This registration system has
been tested in Goteborg, Sweden, and in Prague,
as a preliminary to its introduction in other WHO
regions.

A scientific group on the pathological diagnosis
of acute ischaemic heart disease met in Geneva in
March to discuss the diagnosis of the circumstances
of sudden death. Criteria and procedures were for-
mulated for use in studying autopsy specimens of
infarcted hearts. The group's recommendations were
discussed at a meeting of investigators organized by
WHO in Geneva in June and, as a result, a pilot
study was started in September in collaborating labo-
ratories in Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Finland, Sweden
and Switzerland; it includes radiological and histo-
chemical examination of the heart as well as micro-
scopical evaluation of histological slides prepared in
a central laboratory in Switzerland.

A trial, started in 1968, on the primary prevention
of ischaemic heart disease with clofibrate - a drug
which lowers the blood cholesterol level - continued
in Budapest, Edinburgh and Prague. By the end of
1969 more than half the fifteen thousand people to be
covered by the trial had been included.

The linked clinical and morphological study of
cerebrovascular and cardiovascular diseases continued
in Czechoslovakia (Prague), Japan (Fukuoka and
Tokyo), and the USSR (Moscow, Riga, Ryazan). A
meeting of the collaborating investigators was held in
Geneva in July to evaluate progress, set up minimum
criteria for follow -up studies in other institutes planning
to collaborate in the study, and to establish the future
course of the investigation.

The investigation of the role played by trace ele-
ments in cardiovascular function, which started in
1967 as a pilot study, has been extended, and now
involves institutes in Czechoslovakia, Israel, Jamaica,
New Zealand, the Philippines, the United Kingdom,
and the United States of America. The !study, in
which the International Atomic Energy Agency is co-
operating, is based on autopsy specimens and in vivo
samples of tissue, blood, finger nails and hair collected
from healthy and cardiac subjects. These specimens
are analysed for trace element content by neutron acti-
vation and other suitable techniques in laboratories

located in Chicago and Manila, and in the IAEA
laboratory in Vienna. Plans were made to extend the
analysis of trace elements to water, food, air and
soil, so as to obtain a composite picture of the mineral
balance in man as a function of his cardiovascular
health status and of his environment. A paper on the
effects of trace elements on cardiovascular function
was published in the Bulletin.1

Eighteen institutes, which have worked with WHO
in cardiovascular investigations over a number of
years, were officially designated as WHO collaborating
institutes. Located in Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Israel,
Jamaica, New Zealand, Peru, Sweden, Switzerland
Venezuela, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
the United Kingdom and the United States of America,
they cover the following fields: pathology of athero-
sclerosis and ischaemic heart disease; cardiovascular
epidemiology; control and prevention of ischaemic
heart disease; cardiomyopathies; altitude and cardio-
vascular diseases; and atherosclerosis and lipid meta-
bolism.

A WHO International Reference Centre for Lipid
Determination in Cardiovascular Research was estab-
lished at the National Communicable Disease Center
in Atlanta, Ga., USA.

In co- operation with the International Society of
Cardiology, a programme for post -graduate contin-
uing education in the field of cardiology was outlined,
with particular emphasis on developing areas where
problems in cardiovascular diseases are increasing.

Information on comparative studies in cardio-
vascular and cerebrovascular diseases will be found
on page 22.

Cancer

WHO's work in cancer was again concentrated
mainly on clinical studies, histopathological and
cytological classification, and pilot demonstrations of
cancer control services.

In the programme for cancer control, two inter-
national reference centres established in 1968 developed
their activities. The International Reference Centre
for Evaluation of Methods of Diagnosis and Treat-
ment of Melanoma, in Milan, Italy, is co- ordinating
the activities of an international group of twenty -
five oncological institutions in Europe, North and
Latin America, and Australia for the clinical study of
melanoma. The Reference Centre collects clinical
and pathological material from the collaborating
centres and is responsible for a co- ordinated pro-
gramme of clinical trials, registration of all cases for
etiological studies, and pathological and laboratory

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 305 -312.
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research on human material; it also has a biblio-
graphical service and issues- a six -monthly biblio-
graphical bulletin. A meeting of investigators from
the International Reference Centre and its collaborat-
ing centres was held in Milan in November 1969, to
evaluate methods of treatment of melanoma.

The International Reference Centre for Evaluation
of Methods of Diagnosis and Treatment of Breast
Cancer, in Villejuif, France, has nine collaborating
centres in Australia, Israel, Italy, Peru, Poland,
Romania, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the
United Kingdom, and the United States of America.
In 1969 a recording system was elaborated for the cases
to be included in the study. A bibliographical review
of recent publications on breast diseases, with a key-
words analysis and selected abstracts in two languages,
is issued periodically. Preparatory work proceeded
for studies on techniques for estimating the size of
breast tumours; a clinical trial to determine the
value of the radical mastectomy compared with
simple mastectomy; an investigation of the advantage
of single -drug therapy over multiple -drug therapy;
and an investigation of new techniques of breast
cancer treatment which may lead to conservation of
the breast. Technical details of collaboration on these
four studies were discussed at a meeting in Geneva
in December 1969 of the investigators concerned.

A meeting of investigators working on methods of
diagnosis and treatment of female genital tract
(ovarian) cancer was held in Geneva in October to pre -
pare an inventory of the various problems requiring
elucidation and to develop a working programme for
the international reference centre on this subject -
which was set up in December at the Institute of
Oncology, in Leningrad - and its nine collaborating
centres.

Work on the preparation of histological definitions
of cancer types continued in the international reference
centres established by WHO for the purpose, and their
collaborating centres.

The Histological Typing of Soft Tissue Tumours,1
published during the year, was the outcome of the
work of the International Reference Centre, estab-
lished in 1958, in Washington, D.C., of five collabo-
rating centres and a number of individual pathologists.
It consists of a general guide to, and classification of,
soft tissue tumours, together with explanatory notes
and photomicrographs which, as with the earlier
classifications, are available also as transparencies,
for teaching purposes. A histopathological definition

Enzinger, F. M. et al. (1969) Histological typing of soft
tissue tumours, Geneva (World Health Organization: Inter-
national Histological Classification of Tumours No. 3).

of Burkitt's tumour was published in the Bulletin 2 and
as a special reprint. It was prepared as a result of an
international consultation of haematopathologists and
cytologists organized by WHO and the International
Agency for Research on Cancer, because of the need
for an authoritative and internationally acceptable
definition of this tumour.

A classification of oropharyngeal tumours was
completed for publication, and a nomenclature and
classification for bone tumours and odontogenic
tumours prepared by the International Reference
Centres at Buenos Aires and Copenhagen, respectively,
were approved at the final meetings organized by
those centres.

In Geneva the International Reference Centre for
Nomenclature in Cytology held a first review meeting
in November with representatives of the collaborating
centres to draw conclusions in regard to the material
covering about 110 cases of gynaecological tumours
and related conditions. Questions of terminology and
their correlation with histological findings were
discussed.

Methodologies for studies of the relationships, if
any, between hormonal steroids used for fertility
control and benign and malignant changes of the
cervix uteri were discussed at a consultation in Novem-
ber, when proposals for appropriate international
collaborative investigations were drawn up.

In preparation for a pilot project on cancer detec-
tion, to be carried out in Madras, India, with assistance
from the Norwegian Government and WHO, a prelim-
inary study was undertaken on a small random sample
of the population, and local staff were trained. The
project will include surveys of the incidence of oro-
pharyngeal and cervical carcinomas in a combined
rural and urban population of about 100 000.

A final meeting was held in Geneva in August 1969
to evaluate the results of an international collaborative
study on breast cancer and lactation, which started in
1964. The study covered 4400 breast -cancer patients
and 13 000 controls in six countries - Brazil, China
(Taiwan), Greece, Japan, the United States of America,
and Yugoslavia - with different incidence of breast
cancer and different lactation patterns and habits: it
showed that lactation patterns bear no relation to the
incidence of breast cancer but that, in all the areas
covered by the study, a first confinement at an early
age has a protective effect as regards this type of
cancer. A study related to the hormone pattern in
young women and girls in areas of high and low
incidence of breast cancer has therefore been started.

2 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 601 -607.
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International Agency for Research on Cancer 1

A noteworthy event of the year was the laying of
the foundation stone of the headquarters building for
the International Agency for Research on Cancer at
Lyons. The ceremony, which took place on 23 March,
was performed by Mr Couve de Murville, Prime
Minister of France. Participants included Dr R. J. H.
Kruisinga, Chairman of the Governing Council of
the Agency, the Prefect of the Rhône -Alpes Region
of France, the Mayor and other dignitaries of the
City of Lyons, as well as the Director- General of
WHO and representatives of a number of Member
States.

During 1969 the International Agency for Research
on Cancer continued to develop its programme in the
field of environmental biology. Morbidity studies on
the incidence of cancer, carried out in collaboration
with the International Union against Cancer and
based on information from the major registries in the
world, were almost completed.

A general programme on the quantitative analysis
of potential carcinogens, natural and synthetic, in
the environment was developed. Contacts were
established with a number of national laboratories
with a view to obtaining the necessary analytical data
to facilitate correlation studies of cancer patterns
with environmental carcinogens. Special interest
has been expressed in the studies on the potential
carcinogenic hazard of DDT and on the role of
aflatoxin in primary liver cancer. An intensive pro-
gramme on the ' role of viruses in nasopharyngeal
cancer in man was organized in collaboration with
several centres in Africa and South -East Asia, and
with financial support from the National Cancer
Institute, Bethesda, Md., USA.

The research training programme was further devel-
oped.

Dental Health

In 1969 the Twenty- second World Health Assembly
recommended Member States, where practicable, to
introduce fluoridation of community water supplies,
as a proven public health measure, where the fluoride
intake from water and other sources for the given
population 'was below optimal levels.

The Assembly's resolution was the outcome of its
discussion of a report on fluoridation and dental
health 2 which had been prepared for it at the request
of the Executive Board.

1 Full details of the work of the Agency in 1969 are given in its
Annual Report, which can be obtained from the International
Agency for Research on Cancer, 16 ay. Maréchal Foch, Lyon 6e,
France.

2 Off Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 176, Annex 9.

In the Region of the Americas, where a number of
countries are introducing fluoridation programmes,
the Organization continued its assistance regarding
courses on technical aspects of water fluoridation.
The Health Assembly's resolution was one of the
items discussed at the first conference of heads of
dental services of African countries which was held
in Lagos, Nigeria, in December 1969.

The Expert Committee on Dental Health Education,
which met in Geneva in December, included health
administrators and behavioural scientists, as well as
specialists in dental health and in health education.
The Committee reviewed recent research and develop-
ments affecting dental health education and consid-
ered ways of promoting methods of prevention and
early treatment of oral diseases, making recommenda-
tions for the development of dental health educational
programmes.

Regional activities in dental health were largely
concerned with the education and training of various
types of dental personnel. The Organization assisted
in the development of a new integrated dental
curriculum in Venezuela and helped to promote the
introduction of courses in public health dentistry
in several dental schools in Latin America. A fifth
inter -regional course for dental educators in child
dentistry was held in Copenhagen (see page 126).
Assistance was provided in developing a dental school
in Senegal, in strengthening dental services in China
(Taiwan), the Philippines and the Republic of Viet -
Nam, and in organizing training programmes for dental
auxiliaries in Jamaica and Thailand. At a course on
dental public health, held in London, problems of dental
manpower, education and epidemiology were con-
sidered and programmes of public health dentistry in
several European countries were reviewed.

Advice was given in a number of countries on the
planning of dental services. In Venezuela the Organi-
zation assisted with a project for the development of
the integrated national dental health programme.

The research programme in dental health included
the development of an international methodology
for field surveys. Guidelines on the application of
the International Classification of Diseases to den-
tistry and stomatology and on basic oral health
survey methods were finalized.

WHO provided support for further analytical work
on data obtained in a study on the etiology of dental
caries in the Territory of Papua and New Guinea.
The effect of certain trace elements in food, water and
soil on susceptibility or resistance to dental caries is
being studied in isolated population groups.

Close co- operation with the International Dental
Federation continued.
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Mental Health

Much of the Organization's work in the field of
mental health has been directed towards assisting
countries in developing an effective organization of
mental health services, and during the past year a
total of fifteen countries received assistance from
WHO for this purpose.

There is a considerable need for statistical data to
guide administrators in the planning, establishment
and evaluation of these services - including informa-
tion on the characteristics of the services and the
patients served by them, the utilization of the services
by various groups of the population, and their effec-
tiveness in reducing disability associated with mental
disorders. With a view to assisting countries in this
connexion, and as part of the Organization's long-
term programme on the collection and use of statistics
for the planning and evaluation of mental health
programmes, a guide was published during the year.'
It discusses some basic requirements for the develop-
ment of national statistics on mental disorders, and
techniques for the collection of data. It also considers
certain aspects on which international collaboration
is required for the further development of national
statistics.

In the Region of the Americas, the administration
of psychiatric and mental health services was discussed
by a study group at a meeting in Viña del Mar, Chile,
in April (see page 107). In the study on the clas-
sification of mental health service activities in the
European Region, a pilot survey was undertaken of
existing resources in eight countries (see page 127).

The Organization provided assistance to centres
in three countries for a study on the utilization of
mental health services. This is a first step towards
carrying out epidemiological studies of mental dis-
orders in geographically defined populations of differ-
ent cultures, using standardized research methods.

The importance of integrating mental health services
into general health programmes is now widely recog-
nized. In this connexion, a WHO- assisted com-
munity health study is being carried out in Tunisia
with a view to evolving methods ffor introducing
mental health activities into the basic health services.

Many of WHO's activities have been concerned
with the planning and evaluation of services for
specific types of mental health problems. Services for
the mentally retarded were considered during a con-
sultation held in Geneva in November, when the
collection of data at national and local level and
means of evaluation of various systems of care were
discussed. National responses to the problems of

alcohol and drug dependence were discussed at a
consultation held in London in May, when an outline
for national inquiry on these problems and means of
dealing with them was prepared. This is being used,
initially in four countries, as a basis for the exchange
of experience and information on research on the
prevention and treatment of dependence on alcohol
and other drugs. At another consultation, held in
Manchester and London during September, services
for the prevention of suicide were considered and
plans were discussed for the investigation of methods
of reporting suicide, with a view to improving the
reliability of suicide statistics for use in research.
The mental health aspects involved in the prevention
of crime and treatment of offenders were considered
during a consultation held in Rome in December,
1969; recommendations were made regarding WHO's
participation in the United Nations Social Defence
Programme and collaboration with the United
Nations Social Defence Research Institute.

The mental health of adolescents and young per-
sons was the subject of a WHO- sponsored regional
conference held in Stockholm, in June, for countries
of the European Region (see page 131).

The Organization continued to provide assistance
with regard to training. During the year, assistance
for the development of undergraduate or graduate
courses in psychiatry was given - in the form of
fellowships or the provision of staff or advisory
services - to several countries, including Burma,
Ceylon, Chile, India, Jamaica, Nigeria and Vene-
zuela. An inter -regional course on modern trends in
the care of psychiatric patients, with special emphasis
on psychiatric nursing care, was held in Roskilde,
Denmark, during September and October. The Orga-
nization also provided assistance to several countries
- for example, Chile, Malta, Morocco, Thailand
and Venezuela - with regard to training in mental
health for general nurses, and specialized training
for psychiatric nurses. Thus in Venezuela the Orga-
nization assisted both basic and post -basic courses
in psychiatry for nurses; in Malta WHO helped
in the implementation of an in- service training pro-
gramme for psychiatric hospital attendants; and in
Thailand psychiatric nursing was included in the WHO -
assisted post -basic degree course for nurses.

The work of four scientific groups which met
during the period 1965 -1968 to review research on
various specific biological aspects of psychiatry
(genetics, psychopharmacology, neurophysiology and
biochemistry) 2 served as a basis for a meeting in
1969 of a scientific group on biological research in
schizophrenia. The group, which met in October,

' Kramer, M. (1969) Applications of mental health statistics, 2 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1966, 346; 1967, 371; 1968,
World Health Organization, Geneva. 381; 1969, 427.
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made recommendations regarding the introduction of
these aspects of research into the Organization's
international pilot study of schizophrenia, which was
started in 1966 and has been carried out with the
collaboration of nine field research centres. The
main phase of the work in this study, consisting of
the collection of data on at least 125 patients with
functional psychosis in each centre, was completed
during the year, and the investigators met to discuss
the analysis of the results and the methodology for
follow -up investigations.

The WHO International Reference Centre for
Information on Psychotropic Drugs, at Chevy Chase,
Md., USA, developed a classification and indexing
scheme to facilitate the transmission of information
by the three regional reference centres in Sapporo
(Japan), Dakar (Senegal) and Basle (Switzerland).
An outline was drafted for a referencé catalogue on
scales for measurement in psychiatry, in accordance
with a recommendation made by a group of investi-
gators who met in 1968 to discuss the methodology of
international studies on thé effectiveness of psycho -
tropic drugs.

As part of a WHO- assisted psychophysiological
study of children with a high risk of mental disorders,
an investigation was started in Mauritius. The aim
is to prevent mental breakdown among children
having certain specific early indices of risk, and at
the same time gain a better understanding of the role
of genetic and environmental factors, as well as
psychophysiological mechanisms, in the development
of schizophrenia. The selected high -risk groups
will be compared with a representative sample of
children in two specially planned nursery schools, and
the results of the study will be compared with those
obtained in an earlier investigation in Denmark.

Hitherto, the Organization has been able to give
little attention to the widespread problems arising
from neurological disorders. A scientific group on
neurology therefore met in Geneva during December
1969 to consider aspects of research that might lead
to public health measures for the control of such
disorders. Emphasis was laid on the evaluation of
studies on spastic disorders in infancy and on the
rehabilitation of patients with diseases of the nervous
system.

The fifth in the series of annual seminars on the
standardization of psychiatric diagnosis, classification
and statistics was held in Washington, D.C., in Octo-
ber. It dealt with mental retardation, and was attended
by the twelve experts from different countries who are
collaborating in the programme, as well as other
experts from the Region of the Americas. As in pre-
vious years, written case -histories and audiovisual
recordings of interviews with patients were used in

order to identify patterns of practice in psychiatric
diagnosis.

Nutrition

The increasing interest of governments in protein
problems has been reflected during the last two
years in the debates of the United Nations General
Assembly, in the resulting intensification of effort and
in the many international meetings held during 1968
and 1969 on this subject. Methods of increasing the
production and use of edible protein were also discus-
sed by the Twenty- second World Health Assembly,
which called for special attention to be given to the
Organization's activities with regard to the medical
aspects of the development of new protein resources
throughout the world and the prevention of protein -
calorie malnutrition, with special reference to the
needs of vulnerable groups.

Protein -calorie malnutrition in young children
continues to be one of the most serious public health
problems in developing countries. In children under
five years of age, the prevalence still varies from 1 to
8 per cent. for severe forms and may range from 10
to 50 per cent. for the moderate forms; the mortality
in hospital ranges from 20 to 40 per cent. Because of
early weaning now being practised more often in many
developing countries, protein -calorie malnutrition is
even being found in children under one year of age.
Information on the prevalence of the condition in
developing countries has been collected and was pre-
sented in summary form at the Eighth International
Congress on Nutrition held in Prague in August.

The activities of the FAO /UNICEF /WHO Protein
Advisory Group have increased and several ad hoc
working groups were set up in 1969 to review and to
make recommendations on specific protein problems.
The groups on single -cell proteins, amino -acid forti-
fication, marketing and pre -school feeding met during
the year and their recommendations were reviewed
by the Protein Advisory Group in September at a
meeting at which a number of organizations were
represented, including the United Nations, the United
Nations Development Programme, UNESCO, the
United Nations Industrial Development Organization,
the World Food Programme and the International
Atomic Energy Agency, as well as the United Nations
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science
and Technology.

The work of testing new processed protein -rich
foods on children was continued with the help of
collaborating centres in Chile, China (Taiwan), Ethio-
pia, Guatemala and India. In 1969, three wheat -
based mixtures, three mixtures with corn and cotton-
seed as principal ingredients, and one mixture com-
posed mainly of corn and soya were tested for accept-
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ability and tolerance. Nitrogen balance studies were
carried out on five mixtures.

Two seminars on nutrition were organized for
participants from the African and Eastern Mediter-
ranean Regions - one, held in Nairobi in November
with assistance from the Danish Government, was
on the epidemiology, prevention and treatment of
protein -calorie malnutrition; and the other, held in
Addis Ababa in March, dealt with nutritional prob-
lems in the weaning period (see page 135).

Advice was given on the establishment of nutritional
rehabilitation centres in Colombia, Costa Rica,
Guatemala, Haiti, Peru, the Philippines, the United
Republic of Tanzania, and Venezuela. Their aim is to
educate mothers through the nutritional recuperation
of their children, which usually takes from three to
four months. During this time the mother participates
in the preparation of the child's food, thus learning
what types of food to choose and how to prepare it.
This programme has proved to be effective in reducing
the severity of malnutrition and has substantially
reduced the cost of treatment of malnourished children.
The possibility of combining rehydration and nutri-
tional rehabilitation centres was explored with the
health authorities in Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon,
Nepal and Thailand. In a WHO- sponsored study
undertaken by the Institute of Nutrition of Central
America and Panama, in Guatemala, on protein
requirements in young children, preliminary results
indicate that low intakes (of less than 0.60 g /kg /day)
are insufficient to maintain the physical and bioche-
mical integrity of the children.

The seriousness of the problem of protein -calorie
deficiency diseases (or protein -calorie malnutrition)
is aggravated by the cumulative effects of infectious
diseases. Recent studies, some of them sponsored by
WHO, show that in some countries children suffer
from acute infections, generally accompanied by
negative nitrogen balance, during 20 to 30 per cent.
of their lives between the ages of six months and two
years and thus, during extensive periods, require
compensatory protein intakes in excess of normal
requirements.

As a means of collecting information on the changing
trends in the physical development of populations,

particularly in developing countries, a standard
methodology for use in anthropometric surveys is
being evolved. In line with the recommendations
made by a group of investigators who met in Geneva
in December 1968, the field trials in Yugoslavia of
standardized methods for collecting information on
some anthropometrical indicators were continued.

Research on nutritional anaemias sponsored by
WHO in 1969 in India, the United States of America,
and Venezuela was focused on two main problems:
the determination of iron absorption from natural
foods and of the iron requirements of populations;
and the supplementary iron and folates to be given
to pregnant and lactating women.

The FAO /WHO expert group on vitamin and
mineral requirements met in April to discuss require-
ments of ascorbic acid, vitamin D, vitamin B,,,
folate and iron, thus completing its study of the
requirements of the most important nutrients. Period-
ical revisions will, however, be made.

In 1969 assistance was given to forty countries in
the development of nutrition activities through health
services and in strengthening or establishing nutrition
units in the ministries of health. The services pro-
vided by WHO were for the organization of surveys,
and the organization of preventive and curative ser-
vices. Training activities are included in nearly all
WHO- assisted nutrition projects. WHO continued
its assistance to nutrition institutes, nutrition centres,
universities and schools of medicine where permanent
nutrition courses have been established. Assistance in
the prevention of endemic goitre was provided in
Ecuador (see page 114), Iraq and Nepal.

FAO, UNICEF and WHO continued to assist
applied nutrition programmes in more than sixty
countries. Health workers took an increasing part in
these co- ordinated programmes.

Articles on comparison of nutritional indices in
children of different ethnic groups and on favism were
published in the Bulletin.' Reports on the work done
on food safety and food hygiene will be found on
pages 53 and 21.

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 166 -174, 513 -519.



CHAPTER 4

BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Immunology

The growing realization of the importance of cell -
mediated immunity in several infectious diseases has
prompted the Organization to promote research with
a view to establishing laboratory procedures that can
be applied to test the patient's ability to develop cell -
mediated immune responses. An example of one
aspect being studied is the relation between an in
vitro test (blast transformation) of a patient's lympho-
cytes and the degree of cell- mediated immunity in
leprosy.

An inter -regional course on the functions of lym-
phoid tissues, with specific reference to cell- mediated
immune responses, was organized at the Institut de
Biochimie in Lausanne, Switzerland, which serves
both as the WHO International Reference Centre for
Immunoglobulins and as a WHO research and training
centre for immunology. The course, which was held
in September, was attended by students from thirteen
countries, and included practical work on new labo-
ratory tests for the measurement of the activities of
specifically- sensitized lymphocytes useful in assessing
cell- mediated immunity in parasitic and other infec-
tious diseases and in autoimmune diseases.

This International Reference Centre also partici-
pated in collaborative trials on the standardization of
human immunoglobulin (IgG), and made available a
reference preparation for human serum immuno-
globulin for the many laboratories that are increasingly
concerned with the measurement of the different
immunoglobulin classes. A new method was devel-
oped for increasing the sensitivity of the radial
immunodiffusion technique widely used for measuring
immunoglobulins.'

Both WHO and IAEA provided assistance in con-
nexion with the organization of a symposium on the
developmental aspects of antibody formation and
structure, which was held in June at the Institute of
Microbiology in Prague. One session of the meeting
was devoted to evolutionary changes in immuno-
globulins and antibody structure. Following the
symposium, a meeting of investigators considered

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 613 -616.

the problems of nomenclature for human immuno-
globulins and prepared a memorandum.'

With a view to providing guidance for organizations
or governments wishing to set up a system for the
exchange of transplantable organs, a consultation
was held in Geneva in May. Experts considered the
basic requirements for the international exchange of
transplantable organs, particularly the kidney, and
evaluated the current situation regarding several
technical aspects of organ transplantation, including
the time factor and the value of tissue typing. In a
published account of the findings detailed information
was given on donor -recipient matching and on the
antigens and techniques used.3 It briefly describes
the standardization of data, data -processing, commu-
nication, the sources of tissue and organ donors,
and the transport of transplantable organs. It also
outlines subjects for future research that are parti-
cularly relevant to national and international co -oper-
ation in this field, and contains a table giving the
present status of existing programmes in organ
exchange.

There are now five WHO immunology research
and training centres, two new centres (in Mexico
City and Singapore) having started operations during
1969, in addition to those already established in Ibadan
(Nigeria), Lausanne (Switzerland), and São Paulo
(Brazil). At the centre in Ibadan, research was con-
tinued on the pathogenesis of nephrosis in malaria,
and the annual four -month course was held. The
Lausanne centre, in addition to organizing the inter-
regional course mentioned above, started a programme
of research on cell -mediated immunity in leishma-
niasis and studies on secretory immunoglobulins,
including antibodies in vaginal secretions.

At the centre in São Paulo the annual eight -month
course was organized, and research was concentrated
on the analysis of delayed hypersensitivity and toler-
ance to different antigens by the technique of rosette -
forming cells. This technique is also used in the
analysis of cellular immunity in experimental animals
orally immunized by Salmonella typhimurium. At the
centre in Singapore, the first four -month course was

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 41, 975 -978.
' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 909 -919.
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attended by students from four countries. Studies
were started on cell- mediated immunity in leprosy
and, in collaboration with the International Agency
for Research on Cancer, on the immunology of naso-
pharyngeal carcinoma.

A scientific group met in Geneva during September
to review present knowledge on the various factors -
genetic and physiological - regulating the immune
response, and the approaches available for its mani-
pulation.

An international course on molecular aspects of
antigenicity and immunoglobulins, organized in
November by the International Cell Research Organi-
zation and the Weizmann Institute of Science, at
Rehovot, Israel, was jointly sponsored by UNESCO
and WHO. The participants came from eighteen
countries. The aim of the course was to acquaint
them with the structural basis of antigenicity and the
heterogeneity of antibody molecules. Techniques were
taught for the preparation and use of synthetic anti-
gens; for the isolation of specific antibodies; and for
the preparation and isolation of enzymatic and
reductive immunoglobulin fragments.

The WHO International Centre for the Serology of
Autoimmune Disorders, in London, together with
regional reference centres, provided advice and sup-
plied reagents. The WHO Regional Reference Centre
in Buffalo, N.Y., USA, held a regional course on im-
munological techniques applicable in clinical medicine.

The WHO International Reference Centre for the
Use of Immunoglobulin Anti -D in the Prevention of
Rh Sensitization,. in London, continued to provide a
valuable service in measuring the amount of anti -D
antibody in IgD preparations.

Human Genetics

The Organization's programme in human genetics
is directed mainly to the control and prevention of
diseases of genetic origin that are public health
problems. Outstanding among these are the inherited
anaemias and allied disorders such as glucose -6-
phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency, the group of the
more serious errors of metabolism, and chromosome
aberrations.

With regard to inherited anaemias, prevalence sur-
veys have been carried out, the clinical aspects of
these diseases in patients of different ethnic origin
have been described, and studies have been made on
the molecular basis of the inherited defect and on
methods of treatment. During 1969, prevalence
surveys were undertaken in Malaysia (covering
Chinese, Malay and Indian ethnic groups), Malta,
and the United Arab Republic.

Haemoglobin synthesis in p- thalassaemia in patients

of different ethnic origin was investigated in WHO -
assisted studies in the 'United Kingdom on patients
from India, Italy and Thailand. At a consultation
in Geneva in December proposals were made for the
planning of future comparative studies in this field.

The public health aspects of the sickle cell diseases
were discussed during a consultation in November,
when experts assessed the effect of other genetic and
environmental factors on the severity of these diseases,
and proposed measures that might be taken in the
countries where these diseases are most prevalent.
Research was undertaken in France on the frequency
of the gene for sickle cell anaemia in migrants from
Mali, Mauritania and Senegal. These studies, in which
the migrants - drawn from three ethnic groups - are
systematically examined for haemoglobin S., will serve
to test the hypothesis that the frequency of abnormal
haemoglobin is similar in the migrating groups
to that in the populations in the countries of origin.

Research carried out at the WHO Regional Refer-
ence Centre for Glucose -6- Phosphate Dehydrogenase
in Ibadan, Nigeria, confirmed that the defective
allele is associated with a reduced severity of malaria
infections, at least in heterozygous females; when a
number of heterozygous girls were tested by the
technique of cellular localization of G6PD, it was
observed that the malarial parasite attacked normal
rather than deficient cells. Four new variants of the
enzyme were identified and characterized at the WHO
Regional Reference Centre for Glucose -6- Phosphate
Dehydrogenase in Tel -Hashomer, Israel, and fifteen
were identified at the International Reference Centre
for Glucose -6- Phosphate Dehydrogenase, in Seattle,
Washington, USA, where a computer programme has
been developed for the definition of variants.

At the WHO International Reference Centre for
the Processing of Human Genetics Data, in Honolulu,
research workers from Belgium, Norway, Switzerland
and the United States of America were trained in
modern techniques of analysis of family data. The
formal genetics of epidermolysis bullosa, haemophilia
and myotonic dystrophy were investigated, and a com-
puter programme library on human genetics has been
developed for the use of research workers in this field.

The defective mechanisms at the molecular level
in another group of inherited diseases were investigated
in the USSR. In WHO- supported research on Wil-
son's disease, which produces accumulation of copper
in tissues, it was found that the copper- binding protein,
ceruloplasmin, was synthesized in the liver both in
man and monkeys, but was absent in individuals
affected by the disease. Studies on muscular dystrophy
showed that this defect was not due to loss of function
of the neuromuscular junction, which persisted, but
to specific changes in the post- synaptic membrane.
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Research on inborn errors of metabolism, using
human cells in tissue culture, was undertaken at an
institute in Mexico which is at the same time providing
cytogenetic services as an aid to diagnosis.

The distribution of leukocyte antigens in samples
from African,liAmerican Indian and Melanesian popu-
lations was investigated in studies in the United
States of America, and similar research was done in
Italy on a Sardinian population, which has a high
incidence of haemoglobin disorders.

Other WHO- assisted research included genetic
studies on the isolated population of northern Sweden,
and investigations on the neuropathological effect of
chromosome aberrations in the USSR.

Human Reproduction

During 1969 the Organization provided assistance
in the development of family planning services in some
thirty countries, in all six WHO regions. WHO also
co- operated with the United Nations - and with
UNICEF, UNESCO and the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development - in providing assist-
ance to Member States on various aspects of family
planning, and joint missions visited Algeria, Malaysia,
the United Arab Republic, and Western Samoa.

WHO also participated in the work of the Admin-
istrative Committee on Co- ordination's Sub -Com-
mittee on Population, and co- operated with the United
Nations, ILO, FAO and UNESCO in connexion with
the preparation of the report on human fertility
aspects of world population problems requested by
the United Nations Advisory Committee on the
Application of Science and Technology to Develop-
ment. In addition, the Organization participated in
the first training course for United Nations Population
Programme Officers. WHO also worked with non-
governmental organizations active in this area, and
participated in two regional conferences of the Inter-
national Planned Parenthood Federation - for South -
East Asia, and for Europe and the Near East.

A high priority was given to the improvement of
expertise of WHO staff. Short -term training pro-
grammes were organized for staff from headquarters,
regional offices and country projects, and WHO
country representatives. They provided orientation
on the mandate of the Organization, and on technical
and clinical experience in family planning, through
visits to various countries. Courses for field staff in
the South -East Asia Region were organized at the
Regional Office in New Delhi.

The first training programmes for national health
personnel on the subject of human reproduction were
started during the year. An inter -regional course on
the health aspects of human reproduction, held in

Manila, provided instruction for physicians, nurses
and other health personnel with responsibilities for
training health workers in human reproduction and
family planning from China (Taiwan), Fiji, Iran,
Malaysia, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea,
Singapore, the United Arab Republic and Western
Samoa. A series of seminars on advances in the basic,
clinical and public health aspects of human repro-
duction was held in Tunis, Ankara, Teheran and Cairo;
the large number of participants included medical
faculty members, clinicians, public health adminis-
trators, medical research workers, medical students,
nurses and midwives.

Two consultations were held during the year to
consider the development of suitable curricula for
inclusion in the training of professional health workers.
At the first, in August, experts discussed the teaching
of family planning in maternal and child health
departments of schools of public health (see page 69);
at the second, in October, guidelines were drawn up
for the teaching of human reproduction in the under-
graduate medical curriculum. These guidelines were
discussed in visits to medical schools in China (Taiwan),
Pakistan, the Philippines and Yugoslavia, and are
being carefully evaluated.

The need for new approaches to family planning
in health services has prompted the Organization to
stimulate and support field projects directed at admin-
istrative and epidemiological research, and at eval-
uation. Studies have been started in Hong Kong
and India with a view to evaluating the relative
merits of different approaches to the inclusion of
family planning in the context of different health
services - such as the general health services, maternal
and child health services, and domiciliary care. The
tasks and training of the various categories of health
auxiliaries are being studied in the different settings.

The Scientific Group on the Health Aspects of
Family Planning, at its meeting in June, defined the
research required in order to achieve a better under-
standing both of the impact of family planning on
the health of the mother and family and of the ways
in which family planning services might be provided
in the context of health services.

WHO- assisted epidemiological studies were under-
taken in India, Nigeria, Peru and Senegal in order
to obtain baseline data on reproductive health and
morbidity, reproductive practices and population
dynamics, which are essential for the planning of ser-
vices.

Research on the biomedical aspects of human
reproduction and family planning continued to receive
WHO support. It included cyto -immunological studies
of fertilization in Bulgaria; research in the United
Kingdom on the genetics and embryology of early
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human and other mammalian development; studies
on intra- uterine development in the USSR, and on
the endocrinological aspects of reproduction in Nige-
rian women; research in Switzerland on the effects on
embryonic development of fertility regulating agents,
as evinced by chromosomal anomalies or anatomical
malformations in abortuses; and investigations in the
United Kingdom of the possibilities of using new
species for laboratory research on reproductive pheno-
mena.

An agreement was concluded with an institute in
Sweden regarding collaboration in the organization
of a series of symposia on methodology in reproduc-
tive endocrinology. The first symposium, on the
immunoassay of gonadotrophins, was held in Stock-
holm in September.

Sub -fertility and sterility - which are sufficiently
prevalent in certain geographical areas to be a cause
of concern - were considered by a scientific group
which met in Geneva at the end of September. The
group reviewed present knowledge relating to etiology,
incidence, diagnosis and treatment, and recommended
future lines of research.

The frequency of abortion is in fact greater than is
indicated by the number of reported cases, and it is
undoubtedly a most important public health problem.
A survey was undertaken by the Organization to
assess the definition and registering by Member States
of spontaneous and induced abortions, including
their determinants and consequences. The data
obtained I were discussed by a scientific group which
met in Geneva during November to consider foetal
wastage and maternal morbidity and mortality related
to spontaneous and induced abortion. The group
made proposals for future research and suggested
methods for the assessment of the frequency and
health impact of induced abortion.

A consultation was held in Geneva during Novem-
ber to discuss methodologies for studies of the rela-
tionships, if any, between the use of hormonal steroids
for fertility control and benign and malignant changes
of the cervix uteri.

The second international reference centre in the
field of human reproduction was established during
the year, when the Institute of Endocrinology of the
Tel -Hashomer Government Hospital, in Israel, was
designated WHO International Reference Centre for
Fertility Promoting Agents.

Biological Standardization

Under its biological standardization programme
the Organization continued the work of establishing

World Health Statistics Report, 1969, 22, 38-42.

international standards and reference preparations
for biological substances of prophylactic and thera-
peutic importance in human and, to a certain extent,
veterinary medicine, and of establishing reference
reagents for use in identification and diagnosis,
especially of micro -organisms. It also increased its
advisory services to governments for the establish-
ment of machinery for the national control of biolo-
gical substances. As in the past, the technical aspects
of the work were generally supervised by the Expert
Committee on Biological Standardization, and the
three International Laboratories for Biological Stan-
dards (in Copenhagen, London and Weybridge, Eng-
land) organized the necessary collaborative assays
and acted as custodians and distributors of the inter-
national standards and reference preparations.

At its twenty- second meeting, héld late in September,
the Expert Committee replaced the existing inter-
national standards and reference preparations of
chlortetracycline, polymyxin B and viomycin and
established international reference preparations of
methacycline and nisin.

It also considered the need for reference preparations
of a number of other antibiotics, including pecilocin,
mithramycin, daunorubicin, saramycetin and doxy-
cycline.

In the antigen group of immunological substances,
the Committee discussed BCG vaccine, studies on
Old Tuberculin, the continuing stability studies on
the international reference preparation of rabies
vaccine, and the collaborative assay being carried
out for the replacement of the international reference
preparations of cholera vaccine, as well as studies on
the international reference preparation of influenza
virus haemagglutinin. It requested a collaborative
assay with a view to replacing the international
standard for diphtheria toxoid, stocks of which are
nearly exhausted.

A number of the antisera and antitoxins considered
are of veterinary interest: the Expert Committee
established the international reference preparation of
anti -Mycoplasma gallisepticum serum and discussed
studies on anti -Salmonella pullorum sera. It noted the
results of continuing studies on the international
standard for Naja antivenin, which are directed
towards the ultimate use of such a standard for the
control of Naja antivenin preparations; established
the second International Standard for Tetanus
Antitoxin; and agreed on action to replace the inter-
national reference preparation of diphtheria antitoxin
for the flocculation test, stocks of which are low. A
number of enterovirus antisera were established as
international reference reagents.

In order to assist Member States in formulating
their own national requirements for biological prod-
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ucts and thus ensuring a minimum level of efficacy
and safety of these products, the Organization has
published a series of International Requirements for
Biological Substances.' Two new sets, relating to
products for veterinary use, were adopted by the
Expert Committee and annexed to its report: Require-
ments for Rinderpest Vaccines and Requirements for
Brucella abortus (Strain 19) Vaccine. The Expert
Committee expressed the opinion that the Require-
ments for Yellow Fever Vaccine (for human use),
originally published in 1959,2 should be revised in the
light of advances in knowledge and experience.

Assistance to governments in establishing or devel-
oping machinery for the national control of biolo-
gical substances used in medicine is an increasingly
important aspect of the programme. A guide to the
stages which may be followed in building up the
specialized technical facilities needed for a national
control laboratory was adopted by the Expert Com-
mittee.

At the same time, steps have been taken to increase
the assistance available under the programme. Labora-
tories in countries with highly developed services were
encouraged to provide, in addition to the collaboration
they have freely offered in the past, certain testing
and other facilities for countries with more limited
resources. A network of laboratories able to provide
research and reference services with regard to specified

' See Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 413, 61 for a
complete list.

2 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1959, 179.

biological products is being set up as a further means
of helping countries in this field.

In the South -East Asia and Western Pacific Regions,
in particular, a number of countries are engaged in
developing national control activities; in the South -
East Asia Region, assistance is being provided through
country and inter -country projects.

Research studies on the safety and potency testing
of pertussis vaccine and on problems in the evaluation
of diphtheria and tetanus toxoids were undertaken by
collaborating laboratories in different  parts of the
world. Representatives of six of the laboratories
most closely concerned with the organization of the
studies met in Geneva, in December 1969, to review
reports on the work already done, and to draw up
plans for further studies. Some of these will concern
certain general problems that may be applicable to
other vaccines also - such as the evaluation of bacte-
rial suspensions by optical methods.

In September 1969 a symposium on in vitro proce-
dures with radioisotopes in clinical medicine and
research was held in Vienna under the joint sponsorship
of IAEA and WHO. The use and application of
radio -immunoassays and certain - related technical
considerations in these procedures were among the
main subjects dealt with.

Two papers on the establishment of international
standards and reference preparations were published
in the Bulletin 3 and five others on these and related
subjects are in press.

3 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 129 -135, 593 -600.



CHAPTER 5

PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

The Organization's programme in pharmacology
and toxicology is geared to ensuring the availability
to the consumer of effective and safe drugs and related
substances. It comprises pharmaceutical quality
control, evaluation of the therapeutic efficacy and
safety of drugs, surveillance of drugs in respect of
adverse reactions produced by them, prevention of
drug dependence and abuse, and the establishment of
safe limits for intentional and unintentional food
additives.

Drug Dependence

The Expert Committee on Drug Dependence,' at
its meeting in August, considered the approprkate
status of international narcotics control for a number
of substances notified by governments under the Single
Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, and the
Secretary -General of the United Nations was informed
of the Committee's recommendations concerning
those substances. The Secretary- General was also
informed of the Committee's recommendation that,
pending the entry- into -force of an international
protocol for the control of dependence -producing
psychoactive substances, a special, temporary inter-
national instrument be prepared to meet the immediate
emergency, by providing for speedy international
control of five central nervous system stimulants.

The Committee defined four basic groups of
dependence -producing psychoactive substances not
now under international control, each requiring a
different level of control. The level proposed in
relation to each was based on the degree of risk to
public health, and the usefulness of the drug in medical
therapy, as recommended by the Expert Committee
on Drug Dependence in its sixteenth report.2 Thirty -
eight of the 226 substances considered were recom-
mended for inclusion in one of the four control groups
defined; and sixty -nine additional substances were
listed as warranting serious consideration for inclusion,
because they had properties analogous to those of
the substances recommended for control.

1 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1970, 437.
Z Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 407, 18.

The Committee reviewed the !data available on some
drugs possessing certain narcotic properties and on
which there had been reports of dependence and
related abuse. However, it was of the opinion that
the character and extent of the abuse reported did not
constitute a significant public health problem warrant-
ing a recommendation for control under the Single
Convention.

The Organization continued to co- operate with the
United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs and
the International Narcotics Control Board, notably
in connexion with the formulation of the above-

mentioned draft protocol for the control of selected
dependence -producing psychoactive substances.

Since drug abuse cannot be lessened by control of
the dependence -producing agent alone, the Organiza-
tion has devoted considerable attention to the social,
cultural and personality factors associated with the
self -administration of dependence -producing drugs.
Ways in which WHO might most effectively contribute
to the reduction of drug- taking behaviour, especially
among young people, were discussed in consultations
in 1968, and during a European regional conference,
convened in June 1969, on the mental health of ado-
lescents and young persons (see page 131) parti-
cular emphasis was laid on the causes and prevention
of such behaviour. At a consultation held in May
national responses to the problems of alcohol and drug
dependence were discussed (see page 43).

Drug Safety

With the ever -growing use of drugs, the need to
ensure their effective and safe application becomes
increasingly urgent. Existing research and control
facilities can scarcely keep pace with the growing
demand, particularly on account of the worldwide
shortage of specialists in drug research. In order to
explore ways of improving the professional training
of these specialists, a consultation on clinical pharma-
cology was held, in December 1969, in Geneva. The
technical, institutional, educational and ethical aspects
of this medical discipline were considered, as well as
the essential requirements which, when generally
fulfilled, would enable clinical pharmacology to make
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its full contribution towards a worldwide exchange of
products of recognized safety and efficacy.

The special problems of developing countries wishing
to establish their own pharmaceutical industries were
studied in co- operation with the United Nations
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). In
particular, WHO co- operated with UNIDO in an
expert working group on the subject, which was held
in May in Budapest.

The steady increase of drug consumption is causing
concern in many countries, from the economic as well
as the medical and social points of view. In the
Europèan Region, a symposium on the statistical
aspects of the consumption of drugs was organized
in Oslo in November (see page 127).

In compliance with resolution WHA16.36 of the
Sixteenth World Health Assembly, seven decisions
of governments to prohibit or limit the availability
of drugs for reasons of safety were communicated to
Member States. In 1969 there were fewer notifications
than in previous years. The decrease is thought to be
at least partly attributable to Member States' in-
creasing vigilance at the drug registration stage. With
a view to improving the system, an evaluation was
made of the experience gained during the six years of
its existence.

In accordance with resolution WHA22.41 adopted
by the Twenty- second World Health Assembly, the
Organization started work on the elaboration of
principles for the development of a government
machinery for the evaluation of the efficacy and safety
of drugs.

A review of the analgesic and antitussive effects of
codeine and its alternates was published.1 The authors
present a detailed evaluation of experimental and
clinical data, and they conclude, from their extensive
review of the evidence, that codeine is still a good
analgesic and antitussive, and that little risk to public
health is likely to arise from its clinical use to relieve
pain or cough, although equally effective alternative
agents are available.

Drug Monitoring

In view of the vast number of drugs now available,
many of which have powerful and specific effects,
both desired and undesired, a pilot research project
was initiated by the Organization in 1967 for the
development of an international system for the
monitoring of adverse reactions to drugs. Under this
project, more than fifteen thousand case reports were
received during 1969 from national monitoring centres
in Australia, Canada, Czechoslovakia, the Federal

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1968, 38, 673 -741; 1969, 40, 1 -53,
425 -454, 639 -730.

Republic of Germany, Ireland, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United
States of America. With the assistance of computer
facilities provided by the Government of the United
States of America, recording and evaluation techniques
were developed. Classifications and preferred ter-
minology for the recording and study of adverse
reactions to drugs were formulated and made available
to national centres.

Investigators from the participating national moni-
toring centres met in Geneva in September in order to
make a detailed study of the problems of data input,
recording, analysis and feed -back in this computer -
based project, and to determine the further develop-
ment of the programme. They concluded that the
pilot project had demonstrated that an international
drug monitoring system was a practicable undertaking.
In addition, consultations were held in Geneva in
November; it was recommended that the pilot project,
in view of the widespread interest and of its importance
and value, should be developed into a primary opera-
tional phase as the basis for a fully operational system
for international drug monitoring.

WHO- assisted studies were started on the sys-
tematic identification of patients receiving individual
drugs, and on the methodology for determining the
occurrence and nature of adverse reactions and drug -
induced disease patterns. A recording system has been
introduced in a group of hospitals in Scotland in
order to study the onset and nature of adverse effects
of drugs. An institute in Northern Ireland is under-
taking a comparative study of intensive hospital drug
monitoring at centres in Canada, the United Kingdom
and the United States of America, with a view to
ascertaining ways in which data can be amalgamated
for common coding and analysis. This institute has
also begun a study on the extent and severity of drug -
induced diseases. . The correlation between adverse
reactions to drugs used for therapeutic purposes and
their effects in cases of accidental poisoning and
attempted suicide is being studied in WHO- sponsored
research programmes at two anti- poison centres in
France. -

Pharmaceuticals

The Twenty- second World Health Assembly re-
commended that Member States adopt and apply
the requirements for " Good Practices in the Manu-
facture and Quality Control of Drugs ".2 In
accordance with the request of the Twenty -first World
Health Assembly, the draft requirements had been
revised on the basis of comments received from experts

2 Off. Rec. Wld Hith Org., 176, resolution WHA22.50 and
Annex 12.
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and Member States, and the revised version had been
reviewed and adopted by the Expert Committee on
Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations at
its meeting in October 1968.1 The requirements
are intended as a guide in the production of drugs,
including manufacturing, packaging and labelling,
and refer to the controls necessary during the whole
process.

The Assembly also recommended a certification
scheme 2 for adoption and application by Member
States. According to this, the responsible public
health authority in the exporting country would
establish a list of manufacturers who comply with the
requirements for good practices in the manufacture
and quality control of drugs and, on the request of an
importing country, would issue a certificate that a
given manufacturer is authorized to produce drugs
and complies with the above -mentioned requirements.
The responsible public health authority would also
issue certificates for individual batches of drugs giving
their composition and the name and address of the
producer.

The Expert Committee on Specifications for
Pharmaceutical Preparations, at its meeting in Geneva
in November 1969, recommended that the revision of
the second edition of the International Pharmacopoeia
be started as soon as possible. In the meantime, it
was considered desirable that an addendum, including
corrigenda, should be published in the near future
so as to keep the International Pharmacopoeia abreast
of recent developments. The Committee recommended
corrigenda to the second edition and drew up a draft
addendum containing twenty -two new monographs
and seven new and revised appendices.

The Committee also discussed a scheme, proposed
at the previous session,' for the early provision of drug
specifications. It recommended that the project, which
is a long -term one, should be continued and extended,
because of its importance for WHO's programme on
quality control of drugs.

A review was made of the situation with regard
to the quality control of drugs in a number of countries
in the South -East Asia and Western Pacific Regions.
At a regional seminar on the subject, held in Bombay
in January, for countries of the South -East Asia
Region, the main emphasis was on control procedures
during the manufacturing of drugs.

The twenty -first and twenty- second lists of proposed
international non -proprietary names for new phar-
maceutical substances were published in the WHO

1 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 418.
2 Of Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 176, resolution WHA22.50 and

Annex 12.

Chronicle.3 The lists, containing sixty -nine and 115
names respectively, bring the total of such proposed
names to 2460. The ninth list of recommended
international non -proprietory names, consisting of
135 proposed names to which no objections had been
filed, or in respect of which objections had been
withdrawn, was also published in the WHO Chronicle.'

Food Safety

Most of the activities of the Organization with
regard to food safety are carried out as part of the
joint FAO /WHO food standards programme.

The safety of food additives is a major concern of
the Codex Alimentarius Commission, which was
established to carry out that programme. WHO,
through the Joint FAO /WHO Expert Committee on
Food Additives, is concerned with the acceptability
of the additives from the health point of view. The
Joint Committee, at its meeting in May, reviewed
sixty -five substances; it recommended acceptable
daily intakes or other types of acceptance for thirty -six
of them and advised that two others should not be
used as food additives. The Committee also considered
twenty -three modified starches.

The WHO calculation of the actual intake of food
additives was based on the consumption of food items
in four countries and on national and international
tolerance standards for food additives. It showed that
for eight of the twenty -four substances (acids and their
salts, preservatives, anti -oxidants, emulsifiers and
stabilizers), and for two of the five food colours so far
studied, amounts likely to be ingested were well within
the acceptable daily intakes. A report on these findings
was presented to the Codex Committee on Food
Additives at its meeting in October, as a basis for
endorsing food additive provisions in the Codex
commodity standards.

At the sixth session of the joint FAO /WHO Codex
Alimentarius Commission, held in Geneva in March,
it was decided that the standards, after adoption,
should be printed as " recommended Codex stan-
dards ". In the light of the extent of their acceptance
by governments, the Commission would then decide
whether the standard should be published in the
Codex Alimentarius. In giving final approval to the
Codex standards, the Commission paid great attention
to the health aspects, especially in respect of food
additives.

3 WHO Chronicle, 1969, 23, 183 -201. 418 -449.
4 WHO Chronicle, 1969, 23, 490 -496,
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A joint FAO /IAEA /WHO expert committee on
irradiated food, convened in Geneva in April, recom-
mended temporary acceptance of wheat irradiated for
disinfestation, and potatoes irradiated for sprout
inhibition. In addition, the committee made recom-
mendations concerning testing procedures and future
research for the assessment of the wholesomeness of
irradiated food.

A joint FAO /WHO meeting on pesticide residues
was held in Rome in December 1969. After dealing
with the more important insecticides, it considered a
number of fungicides and re- evaluated certain fumi-
gants in the light of new information. It also con-
sidered the results so far obtained in a WHO pilot
study in which the potential per capita intake of
twenty -four pesticides in four countries was calculated,
and recommended that the study should be extended
to other countries and other pesticides.

The results obtained in a WHO- assisted study on the

relationship between the nutritional state and the
toxicity of pesticides indicate that protein malnutrition
enhances the toxicity of some pesticide residues, but
not others.' WHO also assisted studies on the long-
term effects of DDT (see page 37) and on the
influence of protein deficiency on the toxicity of cobalt
on the myocardium.

The Organization gave advice to Israel regarding
the analysis of pesticide residues in food, and also to
Iran and Thailand on the establishment of the
administrative machinery for food control.

Four joint FAO /WHO collaborating laboratories
on food colours were designated during 1969. They
will provide specifications and samples of food
colours for reference purposes.

Work on other aspects of food safety is described
in the section on food hygiene (page 21).

' Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 801 -805.



CHAPTER 6

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

A WHO expert committee on environmental sani-
tation met for the first time in September 1949 and
explored ways of improving the deplorable sanitation
conditions which prevailed in most parts of the world
after the Second World War. During the past two
decades the report of that committee 1 has been used
extensively as a guide in the planning and organization
of national environmental sanitation programmes.
In June 1969 an expert committee on the planning,
organization and administration of national environ-
mental health programmes met in Geneva to review
and assess new trends and developments in environ-
mental health, to discuss the technical and adminis-
trative problems involved, to indicate the guidelines
for the organization of national programmes, and,
finally, to recommend ways of achieving co- ordination
in the planning and implementation of national
environmental health programmes.2

The committee's recommendations call for the
adoption of realistic objectives and priorities, the
co- ordination of environmental health programmes
administered by different government departments,
the integration of such programmes in national health
plans, and a multidisciplinary approach to environ-
mental health problems and programmes. The
committee also suggested several ways through which
international collaboration in environmental health
programmes could be established, and outlined the
role that WHO could play in this field.

Increased assistance in the improvement of com-
munity water supply and waste disposal facilities was
given to governments by WHO, the Special Fund
component of the United Nations Development
Programme, international and regional banks,
UNICEF and various bilateral agencies.

The assessment of the environmental sanitation
and rural water supply programmes assisted by
UNICEF and WHO in the ten -year period of 1959-
1968 was the subject of a report by WHO that was
discussed in March by the UNICEF /WHO Joint
Committee on Health Policy, at its sixteenth session,
and later by the UNICEF Executive Board. Those

Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1950, 10.
2 Wld Huth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1970, 439.

bodies accepted the recommendations in the report
and indicated their interest in continuing assistance
to projects of a demonstrational nature in connexion
with the development and implementation of national
programmes.

Research and development needs in environmental
health were considered by the Advisory Committee
on Medical Research at its meeting in June. The
Committee welcomed the establishment of the WHO
international reference centres and indicated a number
of topics calling for special attention. They include
environmental problems related to migration to urban
centres, the development of tourism, the increased
use of motor vehicles, and the uncontrolled use of
pesticides in households.

Regional reference centres and collaborating labo-
ratories are being designated to work with the inter-
national reference centres on air pollution, community
water supply and wastes disposal. Most of the
organizational work for the establishment of this
system was completed during the year. An inter-
national reference centre on environmental radiation
and also two regional centres on air pollution were
established.

Work done during the year in the fields of commu-
nity water supply, environmental pollution, sanitation
services and housing, waste disposal, and radiation
health and environmental radioactivity is described in
the ensuing sections of this chapter.

Community Water Supply

In 1969 WHO assisted eighty -nine countries and
territories, including many developing countries, in
establishing or continuing programmes for commu-
nity water supply at national, provincial and local
levels, and in ensuring the proper planning, operation
and maintenance, and sanitary surveillance of the
water supply facilities.

A major objective was to help governments in
developing water supply programmes which could
be presented to international or bilateral finance
agencies with a view to obtaining capital for financing
the facilities requiring foreign exchange. This has
often entailed either the strengthening of the govern-
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mental or semi -governmental institutions that are
responsible for water supply, or the creation of such
institutions where the operation and management
of the facilities required drastic improvement. Because
the possibility of obtaining such external capital
depends largely on the ability of the country or of the
institutions responsible for the water supply to service
loans, the preparation of bankable projects has been
a major element in assistance to governments for the
development of water supply programmes.

During 1969 the number of community water supply
projects carried out by WHO in collaboration with
the Special Fund component of the United Nations
Development Programme increased to eight with the
addition of projects in Morocco and Surinam to
those already in operation in Ceylon, Ghana,
Malta, Senegal, Turkey and Uganda. Preparatory
work continued for fourteen more projects in Af-
ghanistan, Algeria, the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Kenya,
Liberia, Madagascar, Mali, Nepal, Sierra Leone and
Yemen.

Several of the water supply programmes under
study have reached the stage of construction, using
bilateral and international sources of finance. During
1969 the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development made a loan of US $3.5 million for the
project in Ghana for the preparation of the master
plan and feasibility study for water supply and
sewerage for the Accra -Tema metropolitan area.
A report was published during the year on the assis-
tance provided to the Government of Ghana from the
Special Fund component of the United Nations
Development Programme (see also page 102). The
report, prepared by WHO as executing agency, gives
details of the technical aspects of the plan and the
proposals for costing, financial planning and revenue,
and management.

A similar report on the Special Fund assistance for
the survey of water supply resources of Greater
Calcutta was also prepared by WHO and published
during the year.

Collaboration with UNICEF continued in rural
water supply projects in more than seventy developing
countries. UNICEF provides imported materials and
equipment, government funds are used for locally
available materials and transport, the villagers them-
selves supply labour and such items as sand and
gravel, and WHO field staff assist with the planning,
design and supervision of construction.

These UNICEF /WHO- assisted projects are of a
demonstrational nature, intended to lead eventually
to national programmes carried out entirely by
governments themselves. There are indications from
several countries that governments are gradually

preparing to accept an increasing proportion of the
responsibility for such works, but this development is
unfortunately slow.

To assist governments to move in this direction,
the assessment report on UNICEF /WHO- assisted
environmental sanitation and rural water supply
programmes, which is referred to above, recommended
that guidelines and equipment lists should be prepared
and that supply, reporting and accounting procedures
should be simplified. Work has started on these lines.

The community water supply research and develop-
ment programme entered a new phase following the
designation, at the end of 1968, of the WHO Inter-
national Reference Centre on Community Water
Supply, at The Hague. One of its functions is to
co- ordinate the work of collaborating institutions;
twenty -one of these have been designated and discus-
sions were started with a number of others.

The problems of smaller communities in developing
countries are being increasingly met through con-
tractual research and development projects carried
out, wherever possible, by institutions within the
countries themselves. Two examples may be quoted:
the study, undertaken in Sudan, of methods of
treating water from artificial " hafirs " (ponds), and
a comparative testing of village hand pumps in the
area around Calcutta. Studies of subjects of more
general interest, such as toxicity hazards associated
with new water supply materials, and methods of
improving water quality surveillance, continue in
Europe and the United States of America.

In co- operation with the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization a project has been started
in Ceylon to investigate the practicability of producing,
within the country, disinfecting chemicals and other
materials required for water treatment. This may
well be followed by similar activities in other coun-
tries.

Environmental Pollution

International action to combat environmental
pollution continues on several fronts. Following the
recommendations of the Intergovernmental Confer-
ence of Experts on the Scientific Basis for Rational
Use and Conservation of the Resources of the Bio-
sphere, convened by UNESCO in 1968, the General
Conference of UNESCO decided to launch a long-
term intergovernmental and interdisciplinary research
programme on " Man and the Biosphere." WHO
representatives attended the preparatory meetings
convened by UNESCO to define the scope and
content of the programme. The research programme
is planned to begin in 1972 and will be carried out
mainly by Member States, in collaboration with the
United Nations, the specialized agencies and other
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appropriate international organizations. It will
provide for continuation of some aspects of the
International Biological Programme. Of particular
interest to WHO are those parts of the programme
concerned with the changes in the biosphere brought
about by man and the effects of those changes on man.

In response to resolution 2398 (XXIII) of the United
Nations General Assembly, on the problems of the
human environment, the Secretary -General prepared
a report for submission to the Economic and Social
Council at its forty -seventh session. The report,
prepared in consultation with WHO and other
organizations of the United Nations system, contains
recommendations on the purposes and scope of, and
arrangements for, the Conference on the Human
Environment to be convened in 1972. It proposes
that, in view of the increasing importance of environ-
mental pollution among the problems of human
settlement and industrial development, one of the
four substantive commissions of the Conference should
be devoted to that subject. WHO's activities concern-
ing the human environment and its relation to health
and disease were summarized in an annex to the
report under three major headings: the definition of
environmental standards, the identification of environ-
mental hazards, and study of the effects of induced
changes in the environment.

WHO assisted the Government of Czechoslovakia
in preparing a request to the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme for assistance from the Special
Fund component in establishing and developing a
federal research and development centre for environ-
mental pollution control. This is the first project in
which air, water and soil pollution are to be investi-
gated simultaneously as a single problem. Assistance
was also given to the Government of Romania in the
preparation of a similar request regarding a project
to cover selected problems of water and air pollution
control. Preliminary operations, comprising group
study tours and fellowships, were started for both
projects.

A five -year study on the long -term effects of pesti-
cides on health, carried out in Italy, with support
from WHO, was completed. One of the main con-
clusions of the study, which was undertaken in two
rural areas, was that the high levels of chlorinated
hydrocarbons in fruit, vegetables, water and soil
seem to be associated with increased general morbidity.
However, no correlation seems to exist between the
levels of pesticides in the environment and the amount
stored in fatty tissues, since both the exposed and the
control group showed the same accumulation of these
compounds in the fatty tissues.

Work on environmental radioactivity is described
on page 60.

Water Pollution
Countries receiving assistance from WHO in 1969

for the development of water pollution control pro-
grammes included Brazil and Hungary with regard
to the preparation of requests to the United Nations
Development Programme for aid from the Special
Fund component; India for water pollution control
in the state of Maharashtra and for further support
of the Central Public Health Engineering Research
Institute, Nagpur; Thailand for the control of pol-
lution caused by industrial wastes; and Lebanon for
the assessment of the water pollution situation.

In the European Region a study was initiated on
trends and developments in water pollution.

As executing agency for a project, financed from
the Special Fund component of the United Nations
Development Programme, for the protection of river
waters against pollution in Poland, the Organization
advised on various technical aspects of thermal
pollution (excessive heating of river waters by the
discharge of water from thermal power stations),
combined waste treatment and saline pollution control.
It also assisted in the training of staff. A systems
analysis of the various alternatives for controlling the
saline pollution of the River Oder was started. Pro-
gress was recorded in the implementation of all parts
of the project and most of the automatic monitoring
system was put into operation (see also page 131).

Assistance to Hungary in research on pesticides in
the aquatic environment was continued. The control
measures undertaken by the Hungarian Government
have resulted in a decrease in the chlorinated hydro-
carbon content of water bodies. An investigation car-
ried out in 1969 showed seasonal variations in the con-
centration of lindane in water. The amount of this
insecticide accumulated by aquatic plants is also
variable and seems to depend on the intensity of their
metabolism; the mechanism of these seasonal varia-
tions needs further investigation. No organophos-
phorus compounds were found in any of the waters
examined.

WHO was represented at the first meeting of the
Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of
Marine Pollution, held in London in March 1969,
under the sponsorship of FAO, the Inter- Govern-
mental Maritime Consultative Organization, UNESCO
and the World Meteorological Organization. WHO
also participated in the preparation of a study on
marine pollution, requested by resolution 2467B
(XXIII) of the United Nations General Assembly,
and contributed a report on WHO's activities on
coastal pollution for the Secretary -General's report to
the Economic and Social Council and to the General
Assembly on international co- operation on questions
related to the ocean.
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Air Pollution

The main effects of air pollution on urban climates
were summarized in a paper published in the Bulletin.
It points out that, apart from the possible direct
effects of gaseous wastes on health, their discharge into
the atmosphere and subsequent chemical reactions
lead to a change in the composition and transparency
of the air, particularly over large cities, and many
elements of the local climate, such as the intensity of
solar radiation, the range of visibility, the temperature
distribution, the relative humidity, and the distribution
of winds and precipitation, may be modified.

Atmospheric pollutants produced in urban areas
are often transported to the surrounding countryside
and can cause accumulation of pollutants in rural
areas. Since the rates of movement and of chemical
reactions of various atmospheric pollutants depend
largely on meteorological factors, the atmospheric
pollution must be considered not only on a local
but on a regional or even continental scale. This
problem is dealt with in further detail in a paper
presented to the WMO /WHO Symposium on Urban
Climates and Building Climatology, in October 1968,
and since published in the Bulletin.2

Following the establishment of the WHO Inter-
national Reference Centre on Air Pollution in London
at the end of 1967, two regional reference centres
- one in Moscow and the other in Nagpur, India -
were set up in 1969 in response to the growing demand
for technical advice on air quality management. The
Warren Spring Laboratory, Stevenage, which has been
recognized as the National Reference Centre on
Measurements, Surveys and Control of Air Pollution
of the United Kingdom, is also co- operating in the
programme.

A meeting of directors of laboratories was convened
in October 1969 with a view to co- ordinating the
programmes of the WHO international reference
centre, regional reference centres and collaborating
laboratories. In the planning of collaborative studies,
special emphasis was given to the establishment and
expansion of air quality measuring systems, the
compilation of representative air quality data and
inter -laboratory comparison of analytical methods.
International collaborative research into the various
effects of air pollution on health was discussed,
highest priority being given to studies of the effects
on children and, where the effects of single pollutants
are concerned, to the effects of exposure to carbon
monoxide, lead, arsenic and cadmium. The need for
training epidemiologists and statisticians to work in
this field was also stressed.

1 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 624 -635.
2 Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1969, 40, 616 -623.

The International Reference Centre continued its
work on the review and testing of routine methods
for measuring air pollutants and also conducted
research on the optical assessment of particulate
matter, acid particles in air, and the analysis of
carcinogenic compounds and emissions from motor
vehicles. The research on health effects was concerned
with the physical properties of the lung, acute effects
of inhalation of pollutants, effects of air pollutants on
the pulmonary system, and the daily evaluation of the
health of chronic bronchitis patients.

A guide to the selection of methods of measurement
of air pollutants was published early in 1969.3 It
discusses some of the principles on which air sampling
and analysis are based and outlines some of the
methods in use in different countries for identifying
and estimating the most common pollutants.

The Pan American air pollution sampling pro-
gramme in ten Latin American cities was expanded
(see page 108). Brazil, Japan and Singapore received
advice from WHO on air pollution control, and
assistance in training personnel in air pollution
control techniques was provided to a number of
countries. Air quality problems in the Eastern Medi-
terranean Region were discussed at a regional seminar
held at Teheran in April 1969 (see page 135).

The final report on the assistance provided to the
Institute of Occupational Health and Air Pollution
Research, in Santiago, Chile, under the United Nations
Development Programme was prepared. WHO was
the executing agency for the project which started
in June 1963 and ended in December 1968. The
report describes the assistance provided under the
project, and discusses the Institute's organization
and development, and its service, research and edu-
cational activities. These are concerned both with
occupational health and air pollution measurement
and control, and include studies on air quality in
Santiago, rural air pollution in the vicinity of copper
smelters, ergonomics and industrial physiology,
hazards for the fishing industry, silicosis and industrial
toxicology, as well as radiological protection, including
work on the radioactive contamination of the environ-
ment.

Sanitation Services and Housing

On the basis of the recommendations made by the
expert committee, which met in June (see page 55),
a study was planned of the administrative and tech-
nical problems involved in the planning, organization
and administration of national environmental health
programmes. This study will provide an analysis of

3 Katz, M. (1969) Measurement of air pollutants - guide to the
selection of methods, World Health Organization, Geneva.
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the factors influencing the adoption of realistic objec-
tives and priorities; interdepartmental co- ordination
in environmental health programmes; the integration
of such programmes in national economic and health
planning, and the multidisciplinary approach to
environmental health programmes.

In the light of the recent changes in the concept of
environmental health, and their implications for the
education of sanitary engineers, a study has been
undertaken of the most important trends in engineering
education. It aims to review the existing programmes
in various parts of the world, and provide guidelines
for future educational policies in accordance with
the newer concept of environmental health engi-
neering, which implies the application of engineering
principles to control, modify or adapt the physical,
chemical or biological factors of the environment in
the interest of man's health, comfort and social well-
being.

As a means of alleviating the shortage of sanitary
engineers in many French -speaking developing coun-
tries, a centre has been established with WHO assistance
in Rabat, where advanced and post -graduate courses
in sanitary engineering are given in French. After
completing this training, students will be qualified to
work on sanitary engineering programmes in public
health, public works and other administrations.

A study, initiated in 1965, on emergency sanitation
measures applicable following natural disasters, has
resulted in the preparation of a guide to sanitation
in natural disasters. This is being compiled with the
collaboration of the League of Red Cross Societies
and of a group of health authorities and specialists
in various countries.

WHO participated in an inter -regional seminar on
flood damage prevention measures and management
organized by the United Nations in Tbilisi, USSR, in
September. The Organization's contribution related
particularly to the restoration of water supply and
sewage collection and disposal systems, medical care
of the population, health measures for the prevention
of epidemics, and the role of WHO during floods and
natural disasters.

The environmental health sector of the WHO pro-
gramme for emergency aid In epidemics was planned
during the year. It includes a list of over sixty sanitary
engineers and sanitarians who are ready to go imme-
diately to the site of an epidemic upon receiving the
call from WHO, and provides for the procurement of
emergency sanitation equipment and supplies and
their storage at strategic points in various regions of
the world.

The International Air Transport Association,
through its Medical Committee, requested the guid-
ance of WHO with regard to certain requirements of

the International Sanitary Regulations affecting the
aircraft industry and the airline companies. Among
the subjects of concern to IATA were the treatment
and disinfection of water, wastes, upholstery and
other appurtenances of the aircraft, especially those
carrying animals in addition to passengers. As the
capacity of the newer aircraft increases, quicker
methods of disinfection have to be devised to prevent
delays and safer disinfectants have to be used to
protect delicate equipment. The Organization is
analysing these problems in consultation with airport
health authorities, airline operators, aircraft manu-
facturers and officials of the International Civil
Aviation Organization and the International Air
Transport Association.

At its thirteenth session, held in Vienna in February,
the ACC Working Group on Housing and Urbani-
zation recommended that inter -agency exchange of
information on projects of common interest, and
consultation as to possible participation, should take
place at the inception of any given project. For
projects in the regular programme, this should be
done even before approval by the governing body of
the agency. For projects to be financed by the Special
Fund component of the United Nations Development
Programme, such consultation should take place at
the time of setting up a mission to assist the govern-
ment in the preparation of a request for assistance.

The Organization was represented at the sixth
session of the Committee on Housing, Building
and Planning of the Economic and Social Council,
held in New York in September, and also at the
meetings of the Committee on Housing, Building and
Planning of the Economic Commission for Europe.

WHO continued its assistance to the Economic
Commission for Africa by providing the services of a
sanitary engineer. He has been active in its housing
programme and participated in the organization of a
regional meeting on technical and social problems of
urbanization, held in Addis Ababa in January. He
also helped to organize the West African training
course for building contractors, held successively in
five countries from July to September.

Wastes Disposal

The satisfactory disposal of wastes not only presents
technical problems but may also have political,
financial, legal and administrative implications. Co-
operation at all levels is needed to avoid the pollution
of air, water or land and, with it, the creation of
conditions favourable to the breeding of disease
vectors, or other environmental hazards.

An example of WHO- sponsored co- operation on
some of the public health problems thus raised is
the work being undertaken by the WHO International
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Reference Centre on Wastes Disposal which was set
up in September 1968 at the Federal Institute for
Water Supply, Sewage Purification and Water Pol-
lution Control in Zurich, Switzerland. The Centre is
collaborating with a network of institutions and
laboratories in developed and developing countries,
and one of its first activities was to undertake investi-
gations aimed at developing a simple and economical
process for the volume reduction of domestic solid
wastes. The Centre is also studying the sampling and
analysis of solid wastes, with a view to recommending
standard methods of evaluating the changes in quality,
quantity and composition of solid wastes in various
parts of the world. This knowledge is basic to an
accurate projection of changes and to satisfactory
planning for wastes management.

Present trends in community wastes management
are discussed  in a collection of papers published
during the year in the WHO Public Health Papers
series.' Subjects dealt with include municipal solid
wastes disposal, research on water and sewage,
research needs with regard to advanced treatment of
wastes, health factors in the re -use of waste water
for agricultural, industrial and municipal purposes,
and integrated wastes management planning at the
regional level.

The Organization also presented, a paper on fermen-
tation and wastes disposal at the meeting on manu-
facture of chemicals by fermentation, ' sponsored by
the United Nations Industrial Development Organiz-
ation in Vienna in December.

WHO is executing agency for four large -scale waste
disposal projects (in the Central African Republic,
China (Taiwan), Nigeria and the Philippines) which
are being financed from the Special Fund component
of the United Nations Development Programme.

Work in 1969 on the project for the preparation of
a master plan for a sewerage system for the metro-
politan area of Manila (see also page 145) in-
cluded investigations using radioisotopes in Manila
Bay during the dry season. Carried out on behalf
of WHO by a team of scientists from Denmark, these
studies supplemented the conventional oceanographic
work and permitted the prediction of dilution of sew-
age, the direction of the movement of currents in the
bay, and the speed of bacterial die -away. On the basis
of the data thus obtained, the proposed sewer outfall
locations and lengths were calculated.

Two WHO teams - each consisting of an econo-
mist, an administrator and a public health engineer
- made a first review of the projects, which started
early in 1969, for the preparation of master plans for

' Ellis, H. M. et al. (1969) Problems in community wastes
management, World Health Organization, Geneva (Publ. Hlth
Pap. No. 38).

waste disposal and drainage in Ibadan and for sewerage
planning in the Greater Taipei area. The respective
governments were advised on the overall aspects of
the work carried out by the consulting engineering
firms under sub -contract with WHO.

In the project in the Central African Republic for
the development of sewerage and drainage for the
city of Bangui, ILO has co- operated by providing an
adviser on labour- intensive methods for a period of
two years: he is to investigate to what extent it is
economically advantageous for the country to use
manual labour instead of expensive machinery in
such large -scale projects.

The training of local personnel and the provision of
advice on economic, managerial and organizational as-
pects are important elements in all the above projects.

Advice was provided to Gabon on the preparation
of a request for assistance from the Special Fund
component of the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme for pre- investment engineering studies on
sewerage and drainage for Libreville and for the new
port of Owendo which is under construction.

WHO was co- sponsor of a symposium on low -cost
treatment of wastes, held at the Central Public Health
Engineering Research Institute in Nagpur, in October
1969. The Organization provided an expert on oxi-
dation ditches and met the cost of participants from
a number of Asian and African countries.

Assistance to individual governments included
advice in the Republic of Viet -Nam concerning the
administration, management, economics and operation
of solid waste services in the city of Saigon; in East
Malaysia in connexion with sewerage planning for
Kuching and other cities in Sarawak; in Western
Samoa for a similar project in the city of Apia; in
Syria on the overall planning of sewerage and sewage
disposal facilities for Damascus and other cities of the
country; and in Greece on the disposal of solid wastes
in the Greater Athens and Greater Thessaloniki areas,
and on a proposed long -term programme for the
solution of these problems. Late in 1969 a WHO
mission assisted in evaluating a preliminary engineering
report regarding sewerage and sewage disposal for
Kaohsiung, the second largest city in Taiwan, with
nearly 400 000 inhabitants.

Radiation Health and Environmental Radioactivity

The increase in the use of atomic energy and
radiation calls for greater numbers of trained special-
ists, and this consideration has determined the
approach of WHO in the field of radiation health
during 1969. Advice and assistance have been given
for the training of radiographers or radiological
technicians; technologists and engineers for the repair
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and maintenance of equipment; medical radiation
physicists, especially for radiotherapy, dosimetry and
nuclear medicine; and public health officers with
special training in radiation protection, supervision
and inspection.

Another essential task is the harmonization of
methods, guidelines, recommendations and rules with
respect to both technical and legislative aspects of
radiation health and protection. Advice was provided
on radiation health legislation, the standardization of
equipment, and internationally acceptable curricula
for training courses and training schemes.

The first results in WHO's applied research on
radiation dosimetry were obtained in 1969 through
the two Regional Reference Centres for Secondary
Standards in Radiation Dosimetry, in Argentina and
Romania. Neighbouring countries will, in the course
of the next few years, be able to have their radiation
dosimeters regularly and properly checked and cali-
brated through these centres. For the initiation of
the activities of the secondary standard centres initial
calibrations and checks of commercially available
dosimeters were made, with WHO assistance, in the
Federal Republic of Germany.

A pilot mailing service for the dosimetry of film
badges was established to assist in an estimation of
radiation protection in the Eastern Mediterranean
Region.

A course on radiation protection, supervision and
inspection, organized in collaboration with the Danish
Board of Technical Co- operation with Developing
Countries, was held in Copenhagen in August for
medical officers and sanitary engineers. It dealt with
the biological and physical background for the
individual and public health aspects of ionizing
radiation. Practical training was given especially in
the protection measures for medical uses of radiation
and radioisotopes, and in the organization and
methodology to be used for inspection and super-
vision with respect to radiation protection.

Co- operation has continued with the International
Commission on Radiological Protection and the
International Commission on Radiation Units and
Measurements with regard to the preparation of
reports and recommendations on, for example, such
subjects as the protection of patients in X -ray diagnosis
and radiation quantities and units. WHO has con-
tinued to support both these commissions.

A programme for the measurement of the content
of strontium -90 in human bones was set up by WHO
to help the United Nations Scientific Committee on
the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) to
estimate the global risk of radioactive contamination
for the population. Hospitals in Chile, Jam tica,
Senegal, Thailand, Uganda and Venezuela are

participating by providing bone samples for radio-
chemical analysis. WHO also assisted in the prepa-
ration of a report on the effects of ionizing radiation
on the nervous system which was presented to the
United Nations General Assembly by the United
Nations Scientific Committee as part of its report
on its nineteenth session.

Much of WHO's radiation health programme is
developed in collaboration with the International
Atomic Energy Agency. For example, the IAEA
basic safety standards and other recommendations of
the IAEA Safety Series were reviewed by WHO from
the public health point of view with the aim of pro-
ducing joint IAEA /WHO recommendations on all
radiation protection problems. WHO was repre-
sented at a meeting to discuss the revision of the
volume in the IAEA Safety Series which deals with
disposal of radioactive wastes into fresh water.' With
the co- operation of IAEA and ILO, WHO drew up
general guidelines on the drafting of radiation pro-
tection legislation, in response to frequent requests
from developing countries for assistance in that
matter. IAEA and WHO made a study of ways of
reducing radiation exposure resulting from internally
administered radioisotopes used in the diagnosis and
treatment of patients and made recommendations for
further action in this field. WHO also collaborated
with IAEA in the preparation of codes of practice
for the safe operation of nuclear power plants 2 and
research reactors and critical assemblies, and was
represented at a meeting of the IAEA Panel of
Experts on Guidelines for the Preparation of Safety
Evaluation Reports for Reactors.

A symposium on radiation -induced cancer, organ-
ized by IAEA in co- operation with WHO, was
held in Athens in May. New scientific data were
discussed with regard to the following main problems:
the mechanisms of radiation carcinogenesis, the basic
factors related to radiation- induced cancer and leu-
kaemia, and the incidence of cancer after external
and internal irradiation.

The handling of radiation accidents involving
exposure of persons was the subject of a further
IAEA /WHO symposium, held in Vienna in May, as
part of a co- ordinated programme on this subject.
Problems of monitoring and dosimetry, decontami-
nation and protective measures, and medical manage-
ment of exposed or contaminated persons, were
discussed, and the general problems of organization
and planning for handling such accidents were also
considered.

' International Atomic Energy Agency (1963) Disposal of
radioactive wastes into fresh water, Vienna (Safety Series No. 10).

2 International Atomic Energy Agency (1969) Safe operation
of nuclear power plants, Vienna (Safety Series No. 31).
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A second seminar on agricultural and public health
aspects of environmental contamination by radio-
active materials was convened jointly by FAO,
IAEA and WHO in Vienna in March, to review devel-
opments in this field since the first seminar held in
1961. The contribution of WHO was concerned
particularly with worldwide and local monitoring
on land in relation to peace -time uses of atomic
energy, the siting of nuclear facilities with regard to
emergency situations, and similar problems which
confront the authorities responsible for radiation
protection of the public. During the seminar it was
pointed out that some of the established ideas about
environmental radioactivity risks need revision. The
hazard to man of strontium -90 and caesium -137,
for example, seems to have been overemphasized in
the past and more attention needs to be paid in the
future to radioisotopes of iodine and others originat-
ing from nuclear power stations, fuel re- processing
plants and underground nuclear explosions. With
regard to contamination of the aquatic environment
from waste releases and the possible risks from
ingestion, a number of radioactive isotopes deserve
consideration in addition to those of strontium and
caesium. The need for secondary standards derived
from the dose limits, as recommended by the Inter-
national Commission on Radiological Protection,
was emphasized, since the . primary standards (dose
limits) are not directly applicable for the evaluation
of the risk to the public.

Although air, water and soil are the primary
media for the release and disposal of radioactive
wastes, they often play a minor role in the transfer

of radioactivity to man. In most cases, the food
chain is the pathway through which radionuclides
reach certain population groups, and the relative
importance of different links in the food chain, as
well as the relative importance of different radio-
nuclides, depends on local conditions. A review of
the problems concerning the setting of health standards
with regard to the radioactive contamination of
foodstuffs has been initiated in order to assist national
public health authorities in organizing adequate sur-
veillance of environmental radioactivity.

The study on comparative hazards from conven-
tional thermal power plants and nuclear power plants,
which was begun in 1968, was continued; from an
interim report summarizing the available information
it is possible at the present time to make a direct
comparison only of thermal pollution hazards resulting
from the two types of plants. Current types of atomic
power plants discharge about 50 per cent. more waste
heat to water bodies than coal -fired plants.

Two other studies continued during 1969. One
deals with the public health aspects of radioactive
wastes disposal, particularly from small -scale radio-
isotope users, and the other with laboratory require-
ments for environmental radiation surveillance.

The International Reference Centre on Environ-
mental Radiation was established at the Service
central de Protection contre les Rayonnements
ionisants, at Le Vésinet, France, in November. The
main objective of the Centre and its collaborating
laboratories is to develop uniform methods of sampling
and measurement, and to undertake the systematic
collection of data on environmental radioactivity.



CHAPTER 7

ORGANIZATION OF HEALTH SERVICES

National Health Planning

In more than a hundred countries health planning
is now an integral part of economic and social planning.
In order to assist them more effectively, the scope of
the Organization's programme in national health
planning was enlarged to include assistance in matters
related to manpower planning and projections of
manpower requirements, manpower utilization, and
the analysis of functions of various categories of
manpower in public health programmes at all levels.

At the same time the Organization has extended the
educational side of its work in this field by developing
courses in national health planning and by encourag-
ing schools of public health and similar institutions
to introduce principles and methods of health and
manpower planning into post -graduate courses.

Training in national health planning was the subject
of an expert committee which met in Geneva in Nov-
ember. It reviewed the various existing programmes,
based on modern concepts of health planning, and
considered such matters as the categories of health
and other personnel that should be trained in planning,
the different types and scope of planning courses, and
the types of institution where such training might be
given.

Inter -regional , training activities included a course
on health and manpower planning organized by WHO
in association with the School of Public Health in
Teheran, and the Institute of National Planning in
Cairo. Designed for officials working in health
planning units in countries in the African and Eastern
Mediterranean Regions, and who had had little or no
formal training in the subject, it dealt with health
planning concepts and processes (including health
manpower) and their relationship to socio- economic
development.

An inter -regional travelling seminar on national
health planning was held in the USSR for health
administrators from the Region of the Americas and
the South -East Asia, European, Eastern Mediter-
ranean, and Western Pacific Regions. The first part
was held in Moscow and dealt with health planning
techniques and experience in the Soviet Union; the
second, in Kazakhstan, focused on planning in the

republics and on the structure of health plans at the
regional and local levels.

The Region of the Americas has been the pioneer
in the field of educational activity and since 1965
some fifty health planning courses of between eight
and twelve weeks each have been given in various
countries of Latin America, in addition to the annual
three -month course on international health planning
organized jointly in Santiago, Chile, by the Pan
American Health Organization and the Latin Amer-
ican Institute for Economic and Social Planning. The
implementation of the Pan American Programme for
Health Planning, approved in 1968 by the Governing
Council of the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme, to strengthen national health planning
machinery and procedure throughout Latin America,
started in 1969 (see also page 109).

In the South -East Asia Region a three- and -a -half-
month course in national health planning was started
at the Asian Institute for Economic Development and
Planning in Bangkok (see page 119). An advanced
course in Russian on methods of health planning
within the framework of national economic develop-
ment was held in Moscow -the first WHO- sponsored
course on the subject in the European Region. In the
Western Pacific Region a series of annual courses on
national health planning has been organized at the
University of the Philippines with assistance from
WHO (see also page 141).

WHO also assisted with the first course in French
on national health planning, held from April to June
1969 at the University of Montreal, Canada, by pro-
viding lecturers and fellowships for candidates from
French -speaking developing countries.

WHO increased its assistance to countries for the
development of comprehensive integrated health
plans, the strengthening of the structure of their
health services, and the assessment of existing health
plans, as well as for the study of human resources
in the health sector.

During the year, advice on aspects of health and
manpower planning was provided in Burma, Indo-
nesia, the Republic of Viet -Nam, and Thailand;
in the Republic of Korea, the health manpower
analysis being carried out with WHO advice was
completed.

- 63 -
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Collaboration with the United Nations and related
agencies in the field of health and manpower planning
included the assignment of an expert to an ILO -
assisted programme on the planning and organization
of human resources in Algeria. In August, WHO
participated in an inter -agency consultation in the
field of development and utilization of human resources,
held in Geneva on the initiative of the United Nations
(see also page 77). WHO also took part in the United
Nations inter -regional seminar on the employment,
development and role of scientists and technical
personnel in the public services of developing coun-
tries, convened in Tashkent, USSR, in October.
The Organization continued to provide a medical
officer for each of the United Nations Institutes for
Economic Development and Planning in Dakar and
Bangkok. In addition, WHO has attached an eco-
nomist to the Institute in Bangkok, for a period of
six months initially, to assist in the preparation and
carrying out of the first course in national health
planning to be organized in the South -East Asia
Region.

Public Health Administration

The last five years have witnessed considerable
efforts on the part of national health authorities in
developing countries to meet one of their primary
responsibilities -the establishment of adequate basic
health services that satisfy the minimum health require-
ments of the people. WHO has provided help in
evaluating health services in Iraq and the United Arab
Republic, with particular regard to projects assisted
by WHO and UNICEF, and in assessing the progress
of basic health services programmes in Uganda.

The marked shortage of qualified health personnel
hampers the promotion and extension of basic health
services in developing countries. To help overcome
this difficulty, all the seventy -four WHO- assisted
projects for the strengthening of health services pro-
vide for the necessary in- service training of health
auxiliaries and for the reorientation of various cate-
gories of professional and auxiliary health personnel.
Co- ordination is maintained between the national
health administrations responsible for the development
of the services and the institutions undertaking the
training of health personnel. The Organization
assisted the Government of Ghana in establishing a
field practice training area for the trainees of the
Accra Medical School.

In programmes for comprehensive rural develop-
ment, collaboration continued with the United Na-
tions and specialized agencies -particularly in con-
nexion with projects financed from the Special Fund
component of the United Nations Development

Programme. Thus, the Organization gave technical
advice on the public health aspects of zonal develop-
ment projects in Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,
the United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela and
West Irian; co- operated in the scheme for the develop-
ment of the Lower Mekong Basin (which concerns
Cambodia, Laos, the Republic of Viet -Nam, and
Thailand) and took part in a field mission to the nine
countries involved in the programme for the develop-
ment of the Niger River Basin. The Organization
also took part in the preparatory missions for
programmes of modernization of rural life in the
Andes and for the integrated development of the
highlands in Ecuador and Guatemala.

WHO assisted in the surveys organized by the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
with a view to establishing rural settlements for the
refugees in the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Ethiopia and the United Republic of Tanzania.

The project for the establishment of a Central
Institute of Public Health in Sofia, financed by the
Special Fund component of the United Nations. Deve-
lopment Programme, with WHO as the executing
agency, is designed to be a key element in a compre-
hensive reorganization and regionalization of a major
portion of the peripheral health services and of the
hygiene and epidemiological institutes in the country.
This will be done through the collaboration of several
public health and allied disciplines, including engineer-
ing and town planning.

Under the Organization's programme of research
in public health practice support was provided for
three community health studies in Brazil, Hungary
and the United Arab Republic; the aim is to analyse
the tasks performed by various categories of the
personnel of rural health centres and assess the
relative effectiveness of the health services in meeting
the needs of the population.

Another community health study is being carried out
in Tunisia in order to explore ways of introducing
mental health activities into the basic health services.

The Organization contributed a chapter on health
conditions to the 1970 Report on the World Social
Situation, which will summarize the major trends
and developments during the years 1966 to 1968.
Following the directives given by the Economic and
Social Council of the United Nations, these reports
describe social conditions and programmes in both
sectorial and regional terms. The chapter on health
outlines the general state of world health, trends in
major diseases, environmental sanitation and other
health problems, and developments in the organization,
administration and planning of health services.

In the compilation of material for the Fourth
Report on the World Health Situation, covering the
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period 1965 to 1968, information already available
to the Organization has been included in addition to
the data collected from governments by means of a
questionnaire. In this way the Report will gain in
completeness and in value as a reference work. It is
being prepared for submission to the Twenty -third
World Health Assembly, and will subsequently be
published.

Organization of Medical Care

In many countries there is a definite trend towards
the progressive integration of hospital facilities into
the general framework of the health services and
towards their utilization in the development of health
programmes : rural hospitals are now regarded as an
essential part of the basic health services, and referral
hospitals are considered an indispensable supporting
service for the whole health programme. However
the planning of medical care services as part of the
general health scheme is hampered by lack of compa-
rable data on the use made of such services by different
population groups and the Organization is therefore,
as part of its programme of public health research,
sponsoring studies which are designed to measure the
flow of patients to different levels of the medical
care service in relation to the socio- economic condi-
tions of the population concerned.

The comparative study on the utilization of medical
facilities under different patterns of health services
is based on data obtained in selected areas in four
countries. In 1969 the study continued in Belgium
(a rural area and a suburb of a large town) and in
Canada (a medium size town). Collection of informa-
tion was completed in Israel and the processing and
detailed analysis of the data obtained from Yugoslavia
were continued.

The study of the utilization of hospital in- patient
services continued in the six European countries
previously co- operating -Belgium, Federal Republic
of Germany, Finland, Sweden, United Kingdom and
Yugoslavia -and was extended to include selected
areas in France and India. The investigators concerned
met in Geneva in January to discuss the method of
processing and tabulating the data obtained. Plans
for a parallel study on out- patient services and
ambulatory care institutions in the same areas were
also discussed. Later in the year this study was
started in the Liverpool area in England.

Advice was provided to China (Taiwan) on hospital
administration. In India assistance in the teaching of
hospital administration was provided at the National
Institute of Health, Administration and Education,
where a first research study on hospital administration
was started. The primary aim of the study is to im-

prove the efficiency of the orthopaedic out -patient
department in one hospital as a first step to similar
action in the out -patient departments of other hospi-
tals and to develop a local methodology for studying
hospitals. Advice was also provided in Laos in con-
nexion with the planning and management of hospitals
with a view to further development; in Southern
Yemen on maintenance of hospital equipment; and
in Thailand on hospital design.

In the Philippines WHO assisted with a national
teaching seminar on hospital administration which
was related to the actual situation in the country.
Medical care policy and hospital practice -parti-
cularly with regard to rural areas -were reviewed,
prevailing hospital standards assessed, and measures
for their improvement formulated. The implications
of the new medical care act on the policy, standards,
administration and management of hospitals were also
discussed.

A travelling seminar for French -speaking parti-
cipants on the organization of medical care in the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was held in
April 1969 on the same lines as that for English -
speaking participants held in the same country in
1967. Its purpose was to study the working of an
integrated medical system at all levels, from feldsher
posts in rural areas to teaching and research institutes.

Medical Rehabilitation

Technical ass #stance was given to Argentina, Burma,
Ceylon, Chile, China (Taiwan), Democratic Republic
of the Congo, India, Iran, Japan, Laos, Lebanon,
Liberia, Thailand, United Arab Republic and Vene-
zuela in the field of services for medical rehabilitation,
such as physiatry, physiotherapy, occupational ther-
apy and prosthetic services in medical practice.

A six -month course was organized in Beirut, in
order to give physicians from ten countries in four
of the regions comprehensive training in medical
rehabilitation.

An inter -agency meeting on rehabilitation of the
disabled was held in September 1969 in Paris with the
participation of the United Nations, ILO, UNESCO,
UNICEF, WHO and the Conference of World
Organizations interested in the Handicapped. The
main subjects discussed were special education, current
technical assistance projects and major new projects
involving inter -agency co- operation in the field of
rehabilitation.

WHO was represented at the Eleventh World
Congress of the International Society for Rehabilita-
tion of the Disabled which was held in Dublin,
Ireland, in September 1969. During the Congress
working groups were established to develop guidelines
in the main fields of rehabilitation: WHO partici-
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pated in a working group dealing with "Guidelines
for the future in medicine ". Following the Congress,
a meeting on assessment of levels of service related
to available resources, at which WHO was also
represented, was held at Killarney, Ireland.

Diffuse Connective Tissue Diseases

A consultation on scleroderma was held in June
1969, in Paris, at the WHO International Reference
Centre for the Study of Connective Tissue Diseases.

Health Laboratory Services

Among the basic health services, laboratory services
are essential not only for the diagnosis, prevention
and treatment of communicable diseases and nutri-
tional deficiences, but also for the quality control of
food and of biological and pharmaceutical prepara-
tions, and the surveillance of environmental factors.

Sixty -one countries and territories received assist-
ance from WHO during the year in the form of
advisory services, training of personnel, and equip-
ment. Assistance was given with the planning and
organization of public health laboratory services,
the training of various categories of laboratory per-
sonnel (mainly technicians), and the expansion of
reference services at national, regional and inter-
regional levels. In all, 105 national and twenty -two
inter -country projects were assisted; ninety of the
former' were concerned with the organization and
development of laboratory services, and the remaining
fifteen dealt with laboratory aspects of specific pro-
grammes on malaria, tuberculosis, venereal diseases
and treponematoses, and parasitic diseases, and with
the production of sera, vaccines and various laboratory
reagents.

WHO also organized or helped with courses in
Afghanistan, Cambodia, Gabon, India, Jordan, Libe-
ria, Libya, Nigeria, the People's Republic of the
Congo, Togo, Turkey and the United Arab Republic.
Most of these were for laboratory technicians but
some specialized courses were organized in virology
(United Arab Republic) and in biochemistry (Jordan).
WHO also provided audiovisual material to help in
training activities.

Consideration has been given to the proper utiliza-
tion of existing health laboratories at different levels
(central, intermediate and peripheral) and to ways
by which health laboratory services could be improved
-for instance, by better collaboration between the
health laboratories and curative and preventive ser-
vices; better distribution of laboratory staff through
re- training and upgrading certain categories of labo-
ratory personnel; and better utilization of the labora-
tory equipment and space available. As a first step,

a study is being undertaken of the workload and
utilization of peripheral laboratories. In this connexion
visits were made during 1969 to two countries in
the Eastern Mediterranean Region.

The International Committee on Laboratory Ani-
mals, which receives support from WHO, continued
to advise countries on the rearing and maintenance
of laboratory animals for diagnostic, control and
research purposes, and to promote international co-
operation through seminars and by awarding fellow-
ships for the training of specialized personnel. At the
Committee's General Assembly, held in Orleans,
France, in May, it was decided to start a study with
a view to defining standards and setting up inter-
national reference centres for laboratory animals.

Co- operation continued with the International
Committee for Standardization in Haematology con-
cerning questions of international terminology, and
with the International Society of Blood Transfusion
and the League of Red Cross Societies as regards
principles and practice of blood transfusion, with
particular reference to developing countries. More
countries have joined the panel of donors of rare
blood types organized by the WHO International
Blood Group Reference Laboratory, which is located
in London. The Laboratory also continued to help
countries, mainly in the developing areas of the world,
with some standard and working reference sera for
the typing of blood groups.

Occupational Health

The selection by the Twenty- second World Health
Assembly of the ports of Auckland (New Zealand)
and Gdynia (Poland) for the establishment of pilot
health centres for seafarers marks a new stage in the
efforts to improve the health services available in
large ports to seamen of all nationalities.

The Assembly based its decision on a recommenda-
tion made by the Executive Board at its forty -third
session in February, after it had considered the
facilities available in twelve ports in different parts of
the world, and other relevant factors.' The pilot
centres, which will. be financed entirely by the coun-
tries concerned, will make available both curative
and preventive services; and the experience gained
should facilitate the setting -up of similar centres
elsewhere.

The establishment of institutes of occupational
health and safety is being considered as an effective
means of improving occupational health in a number
of countries of the South -East Asia and Western
Pacific Regions where rapid industrialization is giving
rise to new problems. During the year ILO and

See Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 176, 92.
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WHO co- operated in planning for the setting -up of
such institutes in the Philippines and the Republic of
Korea, and in the implementation of industrial health
programmes in China (Taiwan) and the Republic of
Viet -Nam.

In Israel, WHO helped to organize seminars at the
Medical School in Tel Aviv and provided lecturers
on occupational health, the epidemiology of occupa-
tional diseases, and the health screening of agricultural
labourers. Advice was also provided to Ceylon on
port health facilities at Colombo.

A three -week travelling seminar on industrial and
agricultural health, for French -speaking participants,
was held in the USSR in August. The seminar,
which visited Moscow, Kiev and Tbilisi, was designed
to provide the participants, most of whom came from
developing countries, with an understanding of the
philosophy, development, practice and aims of occu-
pational health within the USSR, including various
research activities.

Because of the heavy loss of life resulting from
traffic accidents and the need for research on the
role of human factors in their causation, a report,
outlining WHO's activities in the prevention of traffic
accidents and containing proposals for future pro-
grammes, was presented to the Executive Board at
its forty -third session in February. The February
issue of World Health was devoted to traffic accidents.

WHO co- operated with the Inland Transport
Committee of the Economic Commission for Europe
in drafting recommendations on minimum fitness
standards for drivers. The recommendations are to
be considered by the Economic Commission which,
at its meeting in May, agreed in principle that medical
examinations should be obligatory for certain cate-
gories of drivers.

The Organization was represented at the Third
International Meeting on Road Traffic Technique
held in Venice, Italy, in June, when a proposal for
an international research programme on driver
behaviour was discussed.

In the field of heat physiology, research was sup-
ported in Israel and Nigeria. In Israel different ethnic
groups were studied in regard to their adaptation to
hot and dry natural climatic conditions. They will
be later tested in a climatic chamber. In Nigeria
tests were carried out on groups of workers both at
their place of work, where climatic and physiological
data were collected, and under laboratory conditions.

The Organization continued to support altitude
research, and a study was initiated on population
groups in Nepal, both on those born at a high altitude
and those born at sea level. As in previous years,
these investigations on the mechanism of human
adaptability were undertaken in collaboration with

i

the International Council of Scientific Unions whose
International Biological Programme is concerned with
research on the biological basis of productivity and
human welfare.

The research on pulmonary diseases among textile
workers already undertaken in Sudan, the United
Arab Republic and the United Kingdom is to be
extended by a further study in India. The purpose of
these studies is to establish comparison between the
climatic, ethnic and social factors in different coun-
tries, and between the varying working conditions in
the same industry.

Co- operation continued with the International
League of Dermatological Societies. A report on
WHO's activities in the field of occupational derma -
toses and suggestions for future activities were sub-
mitted to the forty -third session of the Executive
Board.

Health Education

WHO continued to assist governments in streng-
thening technical health education services as an
integral component of governmental health program-
mes at all levels. Such assistance was given during
1969 in Afghanistan, Ceylon, India, Indonesia, Malay-
sia, Nigeria, the Republic of Korea and Uganda. A
Latin American study group on health education
and planning was held at Paracas, Peru, in April
(see pages 109 -110).

There has been a greater insistence on the inte-
gration of health education in basic health services
and in disease control activities, such as antimalaria
programmes in Cameroon, Ceylon and Ghana and
a communicable eye disease project in Sudan,
and also in maternal and child health projects in
India and Libya. Health education activities were
developed in environmental health projects in Pakis-
tan and Senegal, in some WHO- assisted community
water supply and rural sanitation projects in Latin
America and in a sewage disposal scheme in three
urban centres in the Caribbean area. WHO assisted
in a study of health education aspects of hospital
programmes in India and in planning health education
activities for a regional centre for community devel-
opment in Peru.

The Expert Committee on Planning, Organization
and Administration of National Environmental Health
Programmes, which met in June (see page 55),
recognized the importance of health education as an
integral part of such programmes and outlined the
principles on which it should be based. A similar
view was expressed by the UNICEF /WHO Joint
Committee on Health Policy when, at its sixteenth
session in Geneva in March, it discussed an assessment
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of UNICEF /WHO- assisted environmental sanitation
and rural water supply programmes 1 (see pages 55 and
56) and called for an intensification of health educa-
tion as a means of securing public support for sani-
tation improvements. It agreed that the most effective
health education was often provided by the sanitarians,
sanitary engineers, nurses and other health workers
who are in continuing contact with rural people, and
pointed to the importance of health education - in
schools as a means of inculcating hygienic habits.

WHO continued to co- operate with both UNESCO
and UNICEF with regard to health education in
schools, particularly in planning health education
aspects of school curricula and teacher education.
The joint UNESCO /WHO publication Planning for
Health Education in Schools has been widely distributed
and used: originally published in English, French and
Spanish, it is now available also in Arabic, Japanese
and Nepali. In Nigeria, an analysis was made of
the health education content of the primary school
syllabus and of the courses for teacher training, and
in Cameroon WHO advised on ways of strengthening
health education in schools and in teacher -training
institutions.

In the Western Pacific Region the second regional
seminar on health education, held in Manila in
December, was concerned mainly with the estab-
lishment of guidelines for training teachers in this
subject as a means of improving health instruction
in the classroom.

In the Region of the Americas, the Organization
assisted the health and education ministries in Colom-
bia, Ecuador and Peru, in revising health education
in primary and secondary schools. Other countries
assisted in this field were Afghanistan, Cambodia,
China (Taiwan), India, the Philippines, the Republic
of Korea and the Republic of Viet -Nam.

WHO collaborated in the UNESCO- assisted work -
oriented pilot literacy project in Iran, with a view to
incorporating health education in literacy pro-
grammes. In India, WHO co- operated with UNESCO
in assisting an educational television team with a
study of the feasibility of developing educational
television.

Training of health workers in health education was
promoted in assistance to several countries: Fiji, for
courses for sanitary inspectors and public health
nurses; Ghana, for a three -month health education
course for senior, supervisory-level health workers;
Mongolia, for in- service education for workers in

1 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 178, 17-20.

maternity homes; and Nigeria, for a three -month
health education course for health superintendents.

In the South -East Asia Region a health education
specialist was assigned to a WHO team which helped
to plan and organize two training courses; one was
concerned with field practice programmes in maternal
and child health for medical students, and the other
was for professors in paediatrics, obstetrics, and
social and preventive medicine. (See also page 124).

The rapidly expanding demands for the extension
of health services, including health education services,
call for continuing action to help national author-
ities to recruit, prepare and employ a nucleus of
qualified professional personnel in health education
and in the related social sciences. The Organization
continued to collaborate with the Faculty of Hygiene
and Public Health of the University of Sao Paulo,
Brazil, in revising a scheme for post -graduate studies
in health education. In Belgium, WHO provided
assistance to the schools of public health of the Catho-
lic University of Louvain and the Free University of
Brussels on curricula and programmes for post-
graduate training in health education.

A regional seminar on post -graduate preparation
of health workers in health education and related
behavioural sciences was held in Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina (see page 110).

An expert committee on dental health education
met in December (see page 42).

In the European Region, an intensified programme
on cardiovascular diseases (see page 126) includes
health education of the public.

The importance of health education in programmes
involving family planning was stressed at the meeting
of the Scientific Group on the Health Aspects of
Family Planning, held in Geneva in June (see pager
48), and at a consultation, in August, on the teaching
of family planning in schools of public health (see
page 69). Health education needs in respect of
family planning were covered in WHO's contribution
to activities sponsored by other organizations:
such as the seminar, organized by UNESCO in
Paris, in June, on mass media and national family
planning campaigns, and the mission organized by the
United Nations to assist the Government of Malaysia
with its family planning programme. Similarly WHO -
assisted programmes involving family planning (such
as those in Colombia and Trinidad and Tobago)
included an important element of health education.
An inter -country project in the Region of the Americas
included assistance in preparing instruction manuals
for nursing personnel on health education in family
planning.
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The Organization was represented at the Seventh
International Conference on Health and Health
Education, sponsored by the International Union for
Health Education and the National Committee for
Health Education of Argentina, held in Buenos Aires
in September.

Maternal and Child Health

The Organization's assistance to countries in streng-
thening maternal and child health work as an integral
part of the national health services has included in-
creased activities in the three related fields of family
planning, communicable disease control and nutrition.
A most important development was the introduction
or expansion of family planning activities in some
twenty countries, notably in Afghanistan, Algeria,
Ceylon, China (Taiwan), India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, the Republic of Korea, Singapore,
Thailand, United Arab Republic and Western Samoa.
In many instances, WHO assistance to governments on
the health aspects of family planning has been given in
co- operation with the United Nations and with other
specialized agencies. The Organization participated
in the International Conference on Family Planning
sponsored by the Government of Pakistan and held
in Dacca in January and February 1969.

The integration of communicable disease control
activities in maternal and child health programmes
has made some progress; in the Ivory Coast and in
the Mid -west State of Nigeria, immunization work
has been successfully incorporated into the activities
of many peripheral health units.

The nutritional aspects of work for the health of
mothers and children are receiving increased attention
in many countries. In Burundi, for example, WHO
provided two nutritionists to assist in the work of the
maternal and child health team.

The health problems of African mothers and chil-
dren, the planning of services to meet their needs, the
co- ordination of these services with departments and
agencies concerned with the welfare of families and
children, the training of personnel, and the method-
ology of programme evaluation were among the
questions discussed at a regional seminar on the
organization and administration of maternal and child
health services, held in Brazzaville in November.

Many maternal and child health projects are being
undertaken by governments with material assistance
from UNICEF in association with WHO, and the
two organizations continue to co- operate in assistance
to governments in the training of personnel. Senior
teachers of child health received fellowships to attend
the course supported by UNICEF and WHO at the
Institute of Child Health, London; health administra-

tors, paediatricians and obstetricians received advanced
training at the National Mother and Child Institute,
Warsaw; and auxiliaries and indigenous midwives
were trained in a number of countries, including
Algeria, Laos, Liberia, Libya, and Mongolia.

In August a consultation took place in Geneva on
the teaching of family planning in maternal and child
health departments of schools of public health.
Senior faculty members from fifteen schools of public
health discussed the importance of teaching family
planning in connexion with maternal and child health
activities, the desired scope and content of instruction,
the relation of teaching to service needs, and methods
of teaching.

The Organization continued to support efforts by
medical colleges to upgrade undergraduate instruction
in paediatrics and obstetrics. Thus, in the South -East
Asia Region, a conference on paediatric and obstetric
education was held in Indonesia in March, and
advisory services were provided to medical faculties in
Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, India and Indonesia.
In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, WHO sup-
ported the development of a department of paediat-
rics and child health in the Faculty of Medicine at
Khartoum University, Sudan. A follow -up of the
seminar on paediatric education held in the Western
Pacific Region in 1967 was undertaken.

The major perinatal problems in different parts of
the world were discussed by the Expert Committee
on the Prevention of Perinatal Mortality and Morbid-
ity which met in Geneva at the end of November
1969. The Committee reviewed the biological and
environmental factors that influence the outcome of
pregnancy. Malnutrition and infections were given
considerable attention. Obstetric factors in normal
and abnormal pregnancy and labour were discussed.
The special problems of the neonatal period, such as
low birth weight, neonatal infections, neonatal jaundice
and congenital malformations were also studied. The
focus of the meeting was the practical application of
existing knowledge in determining normal standards
of care during various periods (before conception,
during gestation and delivery, as well as after birth)
for the prevention of perinatal morbidity and mor-
tality.

Evidence that interest in the problems of the peri-
natal period has been growing was provided during
the seminar sponsored by WHO at Tours, France,
in April 1969, when a review was made of present
knowledge of the pathology of this crucial period of
life and of modern means of avoiding disorders or
remedying them (see page 131). Two orientation
courses in neonatology were held in India for paediat-
ric teachers.
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Activities in research on child growth and develop-
ment, including the WHO study on low birth weight,
were assessed at a consultation held in Geneva, in
October. Following this meeting, preliminary plans
were made for a WHO- supported trial of nutritional
supplementation in pregnancy which would be under-
taken in an area where the population's nutrition is
grossly inadequate. Representative information on
child growth and development in the Americas is
being obtained from a study by the Institute of
Nutrition of Central America and Panama (INCAP)
and from the inter -American investigation of mortality
in childhood (see pages 45 and 111).

With regard to social services for children, WHO
provided technical advice in China (Taiwan) on the
health aspects of a UNICEF- assisted project for
children attending day -care nurseries in rural areas;,
assistance in Mongolia for a course on the improve-
ment of health standards in crèches and kinder-
gartens; and support for a research project in Hungary
on the effects of institutional rearing during infancy
and early childhood on later growth and development.

WHO participated in the United Nations seminar
on the effects of scientific and technological develop-
ments on the status of women, held in August in Iasi,
Romania, and in the Fifth Inter -Agency Meeting on
Youth, held in Rome in July, at which technical
co- operation for the development of national youth
programmes and policies was discussed.

WHO continued to co- operate in courses organized
by the International Children's Centre, Paris, and was
represented at two meetings of the Centre's Technical
Advisory Committee.

Nursing

In 1969 ninety -five countries received assistance
from WHO in the field of nursing in 223 projects.
About half of these were concerned solely with
nursing; in the rest the nursing component was
associated with comprehensive health or with special
programmes.

Most of the WHO- assisted projects were primarily
educational. In some countries basic as well as post -
basic nursing programmes are being incorporated
into the national systems of higher education: for
example, in Argentina, Ecuador, Iran, Iraq and the
United Arab Republic, WHO helped- in the develop-
ment of four -year basic nursing education of univer-
sity level. However, most basic nursing education
programmes are still at the diploma level, and the
basic curricula are being revised with a view to pro-
viding sound education and training for the necessary

numbers of professional nursing and midwifery per-
sonnel. In a number of countries, including Laos,
Sierra Leone and Upper Volta, WHO -assisted diploma
programmes are now attracting better qualified can-
didates and the Organization's assistance is being
extended to the establishment of education and
training at state registration level. However, one of
the main obstacles is the shortage of candidates with
a general educational background upon which to
build a professional nursing career. Criteria for
university -level and diploma programmes are outlined
in a report of the proceedings of a WHO -assisted
national seminar held in the Philippines on accred-
itation of such programmes. Elsewhere, attempts
have also been made to draw up such criteria in other
WHO activities related to such subjects as nursing
legislation and teacher training.

In many countries assistance has been provided
for the training of auxiliaries who are essential for
the optimum use of personnel and resources in most
nursing services. Thus in Guyana a committee which
met regularly over a period of six months completed
a curriculum and prepared guidelines for the training
and utilization of auxiliaries; in Nepal, a third school
for auxiliary nurse /midwives was opened in May and
a fourth is being established; in Ethiopia more than
two hundred community nurses have been trained
at the Public Health College and Training Centre at
Gondar since the project began in 1954; in the Repub-
lic of Korea, the training of multi -purpose health
aides includes theory and supervised practice in nursing
and midwifery; in Nigeria, two seminars were organ-
ized for auxiliary midwives; and in several countries
auxiliary personnel are being trained to care for
psychiatric patients. At the same time nursing per-
sonnel are receiving education and training in the
teaching and supervision of auxiliaries.

In all regions, WHO continued to assist in the
development of courses, mainly through post -basic
education, designed to prepare nurses for teaching
and administrative posts. Thus in 1969 the first two
classes of nurses from French -speaking countries in
Africa were studying nursing administration and
education at the new centre for post -basic nursing
education in Dakar. At the University of Ibadan,
which provides similar training for students from
English -speaking countries, forty -four students were
studying in 1969 for the three -year post -basic course
leading to a B.Sc. (N) diploma (see also page 101).
The Organization continued to assist with national
post -basic schools of nursing in Ghana and Morocco
and also helped to develop courses in nursing edu-
cation, nursing administration, public health nursing
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and clinical specialities in a number of countries,
including India, Iran, Jamaica, Malaysia, the Republic
of Korea, and Thailand.

Assistance was given with the development of
training in specialized nursing care, particularly with
regard to the introduction of concepts of mental health
into nurses' training (see page 43). The seminar on
nursing in intensive care, held in Copenhagen in
November for participants of the European Region,
was one of a number of activities designed to improve
the competence of nursing personnel in special clinical
services (see page 128).

In- service training and short courses on many
subjects were again organized as part of most WHO -
assisted projects. In Trinidad and Tobago, for
example, five in- service training courses in family
planning were conducted for district and hospital
nursing staff. In the South -East Asia Region, short
courses were given on clinical teaching and evaluation,
the administration of schools of nursing and the
planning of patient care. Interdisciplinary courses,
such as the workshop on orthopaedic nursing held
in Delhi in November and December, brought out
the role of the nurse as a member of the health team.

In order to broaden the role and responsibility of
nurses in the planning, implementation and evaluation
of nursing services, assistance was provided for the
establishment or strengthening of nursing units in
national administrations in Afghanistan, Cambodia,
the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Nepal and
other countries.

It is important that senior nurses should be pre-
pared to take responsibility for the planning of
nursing resources within the context of the national
health plans. Such planning implies the establishment
of national systems of nursing personnel and education
as well as effective management of the nursing com-
ponent of the health services. Several countries
received assistance in respect of national planning for
nursing: in Peru, for example, thirty -one nurses
participated in a course on health planning for nurses.
Studies of human resources in the health sector,
including nursing and midwifery, were initiated in a
number of countries, including Algeria, Guyana, the
Republic of Korea, and Thailand. Procedures for the
study of nursing resources and the planning of nursing
manpower were among the subjects dealt with at the
regional seminar on nursing studies which was held
in Manila in July and August. Two meetings were
held in New Delhi : an inter -country workshop on
nursing legislation and licensing for practice, in March,
and a conference on the control and management of
the nursing component of health services, in November.
The comprehensive planning of nursing education and

services was discussed at a seminar, held in Mexico in
October, on planning for nursing.

Research into the provision of nursing services is
being pursued as an essential part of the procedure
for planning the staffing of nursing services. The
Organization has contributed to this development
by helping with studies and by acquainting senior
nursing personnel with research and survey methods.
In this connexion a regional seminar on nursing
studies was held in Manila, a guide to the study of
nursing activities in the health services was completed
in the South -East Asia Region, and advice was pro-
vided in Jamaica for the introduction of research
techniques into the advanced nursing curriculum at
the University of the West Indies.

A WHO- assisted study in Switzerland entered its
second phase in 1969: the existing resources and
nursing needs are to be studied with a view to fore-
casting the country's requirements. The report on the
first phase, which was issued during the year by the
Swiss organization concerned, gives details of nurse
utilization in a national sample of twenty -four hospi-
tals. The underlying purpose of the study was to
look critically at the present use of nursing personnel
in order to determine whether the current shortage
of nurses might not be aggravated by an inefficient
assignment of duties among the various categories.
The methods adopted for the study in Switzerland
will serve for similar research elsewhere.

Health Statistics

Collection and Use

During the year special statistical studies were
undertaken on the distribution and extent of schisto-
somiasis, of certain helminthic infections, and of
trypanosomiasis, and on the extent and causes of
blindness. Based on information derived from reports,
surveys and medical literature, such studies provide
measures of the magnitude of the health problems
concerned. The results, accompanied by references,
are published in the World Health Statistics Report.'

Information on the availability of national hospital
morbidity statistics, and of statistics of diseases and
physical handicaps affecting the old, was summarized,
together with data on the methods and procedures
for collecting, compiling and processing such statistics.
The summaries provide comparable and meaningful
information of value in health planning, and serve as
a basis for guides that are being drawn up for the use

1 For results of the studies on schistosomiasis and helminthic
infections, which were published in 1969, see World Health
Statistics Report, 22, 3, 233 -247; 9, 510 -526.
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of national health authorities. For similar purposes,
information is being collected on accident morbidity
statistics and those concerning psychoneurotic dis-
orders.

A study of national statistics on environmental
sanitation, and the methods and procedures adopted
for their collection, was begun. One of the purposes
is to explore whether environmental sanitation statis-
tics, such as those on water supply and waste disposal,
can serve as useful health indicators.

WHO began investigating procedures for the cen-
tralization and dissemination of the information avail-
able on congenital malformations. Studies were also
started on the more refined use of mortality data in
population projections and on the projection of health
and health manpower trends.

International Classification of Diseases

The Russian edition of the Manual of the Inter-
national Statistical Classification of Diseases, Injuries,
and Causes of Death (eighth revision) was published
at the end of 1968. The alphabetical index to the Clas-
sification was prepared in English, French, Russian
and Spanish with the assistance of the WHO inter-
national reference centres for the classification of
diseases in London, Paris, Moscow and Caracas,
and the English edition of the index was published
in 1969. WHO assisted several countries to prepare
indexes in their own languages by providing advance
drafts of the master index in the form of computer
print -outs.

The first step towards the ninth revision of the
Classification was taken in October, when a study
group on the classification of diseases met to consider
the type of structure best suited to the wide variety of
purposes (such as social security, health insurance
and social welfare schemes) for which the Classification
is increasingly being used. For such purposes a classifi-
cation restricted, as in the past, to medical causes of
mortality, morbidity and hospital utilization is not
adequate. The study group agreed that the ninth
revision should provide for multiple -condition coding
and analysis in order to enable additional categories
of information to be used. The study group discussed
the implications of recent experiments in automatic
coding and the possibility of improving the nomen-
clature element in the Classification by selecting an
" approved term " and " acceptable synonyms " for
each diagnostic entity. It made recommendations on
these topics, and laid down a provisional programme
(working methods and timetable) for the ninth revision.

The study group also reviewed a first draft of a
compendium of recommendations, definitions and
standards relating to health statistics which had been
prepared, in collaboration with the WHO Interna-

tional Reference Centre for the Classification of
Diseases in London, in response to a request made
by the Nineteenth World Health Assembly.

A second draft of a classification of surgical oper-
ations and procedures was prepared in the light of
comments and suggestions received from a number
of surgeons in different countries to whom the first
draft had been submitted. The second draft is intended
for field trials.

A consultation on multiple cause analysis was held
in October to advise on a set of rules for coding and
tabulation which would ensure international compa-
rability of multiple cause statistics. These are increas-
ingly produced by countries using multiple cause
coding for the routine analysis of mortality and
morbidity.

Among the activities of the WHO international
reference centres for the classification of diseases
were the investigation of additional sub -divisions
desirable when using the Classification for diagnostic
indexing, the building up of a thesaurus of diagnostic
terms to allow coding by computer, and the organiza-
tion of teams of specialists to examine the various
sections of the Classification in preparation for the
ninth revision.

Assistance to Governments in the Development of
Health Statistical Services

The Organization assisted countries in all regions
to establish a national health statistical system at the
central or local level, to develop special fields within
the national system of statistics, or to organize and
provide teachers for training courses, seminars or
group meetings. WHO also advised the governments
of India and of several countries in the Region of
the Americas concerning studies on the availability
of statistical information or statistical methods.

Medical recording as performed in hospitals does
not always follow the general principles of a modern
recording system; a study group on hospital medical
records which met in Geneva in October was therefore
asked to provide guidance on the development of
medical records systems and the standardization of
medical records. The group worked out some prin-
ciples and recommendations concerning the methods
of collection, recording, storage and retrieval of
medical information, the organization of a medical
records department, basic medical records, training of
personnel, research and future development in this
field.

During 1969 a number of countries celebrated the
twentieth anniversary of the formation of their national
committees on vital and health statistics, while others
set up such committees as part of WHO- assisted
projects. During the past twenty years national coin-
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mittees have proved their value in promoting co-
ordination and international collaboration; for its
part, WHO has circulated some two hundred and
fifty documents providing the countries with informa-
tion and news on national and international activities
in the field of health statistics. Each year a subject
of special importance is selected; in 1969 particular
attention was given to medical records and related
matters.

Several experts, including members of national com-
mittees, were asked for their views on how to improve
co- ordination and collaboration at the international
level. This question was also discussed during the
twentieth anniversary meeting of the National
Committee on Vital and Health Statistics of the United
States of America, which was attended by representa-
tives of national committees of several other countries.

The question of education and training of medical
personnel in statistics was selected for a study initiated
in 1969. A draft directory of training facilities in
health statistics, with information regarding curricula,
has been prepared for the use of countries interested.

Statistical Publications

The World Health Statistics Annual published in
1969 presents national mortality data classified by
150 causes, thus providing much more detail than in
past years.

Statistics of current interest and public health
importance have been published with . introductory
explanatory notes each month as special subjects

in World Health Statistics Reports. The matters
dealt with have included dysentery, leprosy, enteric
fevers, vascular lesions affecting the central nervous
system, arteriosclerotic and degenerative heart disease,
and malignant neoplasms.

Statistical Analysis of Research and Technical
Programmes

Statistical analysis in an important element in the
planning, execution and analysis of many WHO
projects. Such projects in 1969 included surveys on
trachoma in five countries and on dental health
in one; epidemiological studies of schizophrenia in
ten countries, of cardiovascular diseases in four and
of typhoid fever in one; studies of hospital utiliza-
tion in two countries, of acute myocardial infarction
registers in several, and of nursing activities in one.
Statistical analyses were made of the results of inter-
national collaborative assays of human immuno-
globulins, human interferon, homogeneous anti-
nuclear factor serum and polymyxin B. A comput-
erized system was developed for data of smallpox
incidence and a study undertaken on a similar system
for the surveillance of salmonella isolations in Euro-
pean countries. The linear programming approach
in tuberculosis control was further developed with
a new concept in the calculation of health benefits.

A guide to statistical sampling procedures has
been revised to help public health workers to meet
the specific requirements of disease surveys and other
public health investigations using these techniques.



CHAPTER 8

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Education in the Health Sciences

The first group of students was enrolled in October
at the University Centre for Health Sciences, inYaoundé.
This centre, the first of its kind in Africa, is being set
up with assistance from the Special Fund component
of the United Nations Development Programme.
WHO is acting as executing agency (see also page 82).
The aim is to develop and implement a pattern of train-
ing of all levels of health personnel which by means
of a co- ordinated multidisciplinary teaching programme
will permit the creation of effective health teams specifi-
cally designed to meet the basic health needs of the
country. The project is an integral part of the health
services in Cameroon and aims at ensuring that trained
health personnel are used in the best possible way in
the national health services. Emphasis will be laid on
the training and functions of auxiliary health personnel
primarily for work in rural areas, and the educational
programmes for professional staff, including physi-
cians, will be geared to their future responsibility for
guiding and supervising the work of the auxiliaries.
This project could well be the forerunner of others of
a similar type in other developing countries.

WHO arranged for a group of the teaching staff
of the new Cameroon university centre to visit insti-
tutions in Brazil and Canada which are being devel-
oped on the same basic lines (see also page 100).

WHO was represented at a meeting in Paris to
discuss proposals for the establishment of a modern
and innovative national university in Dahomey, which
had been made by a team from UNESCO following
its visit to the country late in 1968. WHO is providing
technical advice on the introduction of an education
and training programme for health personnel at an
early stage in the development of the new university
because of the high priority accorded by the Govern-
ment to such a programme.

WHO was also represented on a multidisciplinary
mission organized by UNESCO to advise the Govern-
ment of Syria on the reorganization of the Univer-
sity of Damascus.

Visiting professors in the basic medical sciences
were again provided to a number of medical schools
-in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ghana,
India, Laos, Rwanda, Syria and Tunisia.

The provision of teaching staff in professional
medical and allied subjects and for the training of
auxiliaries continues to be an important activity.
The following tables show the distribution of per-
sonnel with purely instructional duties who were
assigned to teaching institutions at the request of
governments. The figures do not include those who
had mainly advisory functions.

Number
of

teachers

1. For training professional personnel' (by subject)

Number
of

months

Basic medical sciences 30 268
Paediatrics, maternal and child health. . 5 26
Clinical and related fields 33 261
Public health and preventive medicine

(including hospital administration and
statistics) 29 194

Nursing 86 880
Environmental health 5 55

188 1684
For training auxiliary personnel 45 453

Total 233 2137

2. Countries to which assigned
Argentina 3 Jordan 4
Bolivia 1 Kenya 5

Brazil 1 Laos 3

Burma 8 Liberia 1

Burundi 2 Libya 20
Cameroon 3 Malawi 1

Central African Republic 1 Malaysia 5

Ceylon 2 Mali 1

Chad 1 Malta 1

Chile 6 Mauritania 1

Congo, Democratic Re- Mexico 1

public of 23 Niger 4
Dahomey 1 Nigeria 7

Ethiopia 4 Pakistan 2
Gabon 2 People's Republic
Ghana 6 of the Congo . 2

Guatemala 2 Philippines
India 20 Qatar
Indonesia 3 Republic of Korea 4
Iran 5 Rwanda 3

Iraq 8 Senegal 4
Israel 2 Sierra Leone 2
Jamaica 1 Singapore 1

1 Some instructors were engaged in the training of both professional and
auxiliary personnel.
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2. Countries to which assigned (continued)

Somalia 9 Upper Volta 2
Sudan 1 Uruguay
Syria 5 Venezuela 2
Thailand 1 Yemen 7

Togo 5 Zambia 3

Tunisia 6 Serving groups of coun-
United Arab Republic 7 tries 2
United Republic of

Total 233Tanzania 3

The first supplement to the third edition of the
World Directory of Medical Schools, which was
published during the year,' provides information on
schools established or recognized by governments
between 1960 and 1967. About 120 medical schools
are listed, located in fifty -two countries, including
fifteen countries where there was previously no
medical school. Brief statistical data are given, where
available. An annex shows changes between 1955 and
1967 in the numbers of medical schools in 101 coun-
tries.

In preparation for the technical discussions on
" Education for the health professions -regional
aspects of a universal problem ", to take place during
the Twenty -third World Health Assembly in 1970,
an outline document was sent to Member States with
the aim of promoting discussion of the various
problems connected with the subject, and eliciting
replies to a number of questions; on the basis of
these a background document will be prepared for
the discussions.

A meeting of directors and other representatives of
schools of public health and institutions for advanced
training in public health in the African, South -East
Asia, Eastern Mediterranean and Western Pacific
Regions was held in Alexandria, in October, to con-
sider new developments and studies in public health
practice (see page 139). An association of these
schools was established, as proposed during a similar
meeting held in Manila in 1967.

Advice was given to the Department of Tropical
Hygiene, Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam, on
the reorganization of the international course on
health development and on international public health.

A survey of current trends in the teaching of
public health in twenty -seven European countries
was published during the year.2 It contains a review
of changes that have occurred in the twelve years
since the publication of an earlier monograph on
the subject. A brief description is included of health
services and teaching in the USSR, which were not
dealt with in the earlier publication, as well as a note

World Health Organization (1969) World directory of medical
schools, 1967 supplement, Geneva.

2 Cottrell, J. D. (1969) The teaching of public health in Europe,
Geneva (World Health Organization: Monograph Series, No. 58).

on the special needs of students from many African
and Asian countries who come to Europe for both

andundergraduate post -graduate training.

Training of Auxiliary Health Personnel

Because of the crucial shortage and maldistribution
in most developing countries of health personnel with
university level training, the Organization has been
called upon to advise on the formulation of plans to
ensure the best utilization of this category of per-
sonnel, and also on the training of other types and
levels of health workers to perform a variety of tasks
that can and should be delegated to them. An analy-
tical study of the use being made of auxiliary health
personnel by the health services was started during
the year in the United Arab Republic. The results
will be compared with those of similar studies to be
undertaken in Brazil and Hungary.

Assistance was given to the Democratic Republic
of the Congo in connexion with the reorganization
of the Medical Training Institute in Kinshasa, which
has for many years been training various levels and
types of auxiliary health workers with WHO assistance.
Following a study of the situation in the Congo, a
detailed plan was drawn up as a basis for a formal
request to be made by the Government to the United
Nations Development Programme for assistance from
the Special Fund component in extending the scope
of the Institute.

As has already been mentioned, the training of
auxiliary personnel will be an important activity of
the new university centre for health sciences in Came-
roon.

Teacher Training and Teaching Methods

The great expansion in the facilities for the training
of health personnel is being accompanied by a re-
examination of teaching methods and an increase in
activities in medical education. The training of teach-
ers for health personnel was discussed at a con-
sultation held in Geneva in October, with particular
reference to the methodology of such training and
the role of WHO. In the regions, also, interest has
been centred on these problems. Thus, in the South -
East Asia Region, where the Organization is helping
to promote the establishment of departments of
medical education, an advanced course for senior
medical teachers from Ceylon and India was held in
New Delhi in July (see also page 121) at which
" student centred " courses, having the students
themselves responsible for the planning and adminis-
tration of the courses, were highly recommended as
a solution to the scarcity of teaching staff in medical
schools in developing countries.
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New trends in medical education and their appli-
cability to countries in the Western Pacific Region
were reviewed in a travelling seminar for deans of
medical schools in that region (see page 143), and
a workshop on teaching methods in medical edu-
cation was organized in the Territory of Papua and
New Guinea.

A survey of the widely differing patterns in medical
education in Europe was part of a programme started
during the year following a meeting in 1968 of an
ad hoc working group on the future of medical edu-
cation in that continent (see page 130).

Advice was provided to many teaching institutions,
including schools in Burma (see page 123), Guinea,
Indonesia, Israel and Thailand, on teaching methods,
curriculum planning and evaluation techniques; and
on the teaching of preventive and social medicine
and public health in Nigeria, Singapore, Thailand
and Tunisia. Modern teaching and evaluation
methods applicable to the programmes of malaria
training centres were discussed at a seminar organized
in Geneva, in November, which also included practice
in the production and use of simple visual and audio-
visual aids.

The various courses arranged for WHO staff
members are described on pages 48 and 91.

Fellowships, and Grants for Research Training and
Exchange

From 1 December 1968 to 30 November 1969,
WHO provided assistance to enable 4791 individuals
to study abroad. The Organization awarded 3411
fellowships for study (as compared with 3154 for the
same period ending 30 November 1968), including
379 for undergraduate studies; 1291 fellowships for
participants in meetings or other educational activities
organized by WHO, 48 training and 41 exchange of
research workers grants. Further information on
fellowships awarded in relation to particular coun-
tries and projects may be found in Part III. Annexes
8 and 9 show the numbers of grants awarded for
research training and exchange, by subject and type
of grant, and the number of fellowships, by subject
of study and by region.

Research in Education of Health Personnel

A scientific group on educational research which
met in January 1969 reviewed the scope of the studies
being undertaken at national and institutional levels
and recommended areas in which WHO- sponsored
research could most effectively be initiated. The
recommendations dealt with such subjects as compar-
ative studies of training programmes at professional,

technical and aide levels; studies to permit the estab-
lishment of bases for determining the equivalence of
medical degrees and diplomas; comparative studies,
including cost analyses, of methods of education
and training health personnel; methods of defining
objectives of education and training programmes;
student participation in the implementation of edu-
cational programmes; and the delivery of primary
health services and their implications for education
and training.

Steps were taken to designate the first two colla-
borating institutions in the field of education and
training, at the Central Institute for Advanced Medical
Studies, Moscow, and the Center for the Study of
Medical Education at the College of Medicine, Uni-
versity of Illinois, USA. The institutions will collect
information on the various aspects of post -graduate
education, draw up recommendations on the subject
and undertake research, particularly in teacher training
for health personnel and in post -graduate medical
education.

A consultation was held in August on WHO's role
regarding the comparability of academic achievement
and the equivalence of medical degrees and diplomas.
The importance of centralized examinations and of
the objective assessment of medical students was
brought out, and it was suggested that ways of organ-
izing boards of medical examiners on an interna-
tional scale should be explored. Discussions also
took place with UNESCO on the continuing activities
regarding equivalence of medical degrees and diplo-
mas in higher education and on ways to strengthen
work in this field.

The teaching of the social sciences in medical edu-
cation, the current status of knowledge on the socio-
logy of medical education and the need for research
in this field were the subjects of a consultation held in
Geneva in July. The relationship between medical
education and behavioural science is a subject that
has so far received little study.

Co- operation with the United Nations and other
International Organizations

The UNICEF /WHO Joint Committee on Health
Policy devoted part of its sixteenth session in March
to an exchange of views on the jointly assisted pro-
grammes for the education of health personnel. The
discussion centred on the concept that the appro-
priate training of professional and auxiliary personnel
was fundamental to the promotion of community
health in most developing countries. In this connexion
it was emphasized that physicians for rural areas
should be trained specifically for the conditions they
were likely to encounter and in a similar environment.
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Changes in the curricula were advocated in order to
give a greater place to such subjects as statistics,
epidemiology and, particularly, the social sciences.

WHO participated in the inter -agency consultation
in the field of development and utilization of human
resources, held in Geneva in August, during which
it was suggested that proposals for the effective
exchange of information among agencies in this
field should be elaborated in more detail by the
United Nations Division of Social Affairs in Geneva,

and that these proposals should be brought to the
attention of the Sub -Committee on Human Resources,
Education and Training, of the Administrative Com-
mittee on Co- ordination.

As in previous years, WHO arranged seminars and
similar programmes for fellows sponsored by the
United Nations and the United Nations Institute for
Training and Research.

Examples of joint activities with UNESCO can be
found earlier in the chapter.



CHAPTER 9

RESEARCH

Co- ordination of Medical Research

Completion of the second five -year period of the
Organization's intensified programme of medical
research was marked by the publication during 1969
of a special report by the Director- General.2 Covering
the quinquennium 1964 -1968, the report is a sequel to
an earlier one which dealt with the period 1958 -1963.
It was discussed in June by the Advisory Committee
on Medical Research at its eleventh session, held in
Geneva.

During its second five years the programme, while
retaining its basic objectives and policies, was extended
both in scope and in depth. New mechanisms and
concepts, ensuing from scientific developments in
fields related to health, were introduced. They
included in particular the incorporation, as an integral
part of the research team, of basic scientists such as
biochemists, physicists and mathematicians; the intro-
duction of new, efficient research tools with the advent
of the electronic age; the implications of knowledge
recently acquired, including discoveries in the fields
of genetics, immunology and molecular biology; and
new concepts of administrative practice and economics,
which have led to a more rational approach to the
planning and organization of health services.

The evolution of the WHO research programme
reflects these new trends. In the field of communicable
diseases, which continues to be a major concern of the
Organization, increased emphasis is now being placed
on the epidemiological and immunological aspects,
and on means of controlling disease vectors. With
regard to cancer, with the transfer of certain aspects
of research to the International Agency for Research
on Cancer, in Lyons, WHO is now concentrating on
the standardization of histopathological nomenclature
and on methods of cancer detection and control.
Research on the biology of human reproduction and
fertility has been greatly expanded. In nutrition, the

Some aspects of the research programme as a whole are
dealt with here. References to particular research activities
will be found in other chapters, under the relevant headings.

2 World Health Organization (1969) The medical research
programme of the World Health Organization, 1964 -1968,
Geneva.

emphasis of research has shifted to protein malnutri-
tion and the development and testing of new protein
foods. Increased attention is being given to cardio-
vascular diseases.

At its June session the Advisory Committee on
Medical Research also considered the results obtained
in two specific WHO research projects : the epidemio-
logical /serological surveys of endemic treponematoses
as a " disappearing disease " following mass campaigns
and the role of immunological studies in the epidemio-
logical surveillance of certain other communicable
diseases (see pages 3 and 11); and the collaborative
study of the relationship between cancer of the breast
and lactation (see page 41).

The Committee also examined the reports of five
scientific groups -on cell- mediated immune responses ;3
cholera immunology ;4 the biochemistry of mental
disorders ;5 developments in fertility control;6 and
principles for the testing and evaluation of drugs for
carcinogenicity.' Among its recommendations the
Committee stated that the network of WHO reference
centres on cancer deserved expansion; and it considered
that those centres could ultimately be converted into
natiónal centres for training and research. The Com-
mittee also recommended, inter alia, expansion of
research on the causation and control of excessive
perinatal and infant mortality; expansion of research
on nutrition, with special attention to the adverse
effects of prenatal and postnatal malnutrition on
intellectual and emotional development; the study
of systems for the training of auxiliary medical
personnel; and the initiation of research to determine
the biosocial factors that influence motivation and
the failure, or non -use, of fertility control.

UNESCO and WHO co- operated with the Council
for International Organizations of Medical Sciences
(CIOMS) in the organization of a round -table con-
ference in Geneva, during October, on priorities
and responsibilities in medical research. WHO's co-

3 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 423.
4 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 414.
6 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 427.
8 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 424.
' Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1969, 426.
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operation with CIOMS in connexion with the
international nomenclature of diseases is mentioned
on page 84.

The work of the WHO reference centres in the
various fields of WHO's programme is mentioned
under the relevant sections of this report, and the
centres are listed in Annex 6. In 1969 six inter-
national reference centres, ten regional reference centres
and two research and training centres for immunology
were designated, bringing the total number of WHO
centres to 186. Similarly, mention is made in the
various sections of this report of the collaborative
research projects in operation in 1969; of the total
of 801, 168 were initiated during the year (see Annex 7).

Eleven scientific groups were convened during the
year, on the following subjects: multi -purpose sero-
logical surveys and serum reference banks; trepone-
matoses research; rabies research; the pathological
diagnosis of acute ischaemic heart disease; biological
research in schizophrenia; neurology; factors regu-
lating the immune response; health aspects of family
planning; basic, clinical and public health aspects of
sub- fdrtility and sterility; basic, clinical and epidemio-
logical aspects of foetal wastage due to spontaneous
and induced abortion; and educational research.
Details of these meetings are given in the relevant
sections of this report.

Developments in Epidemiology and Communications
Science

The five main areas of research of the programme
on epidemiology and communications science re-
mained as in 1968: the organization and strategy of
health services; the epidemiology of high -risk groups;
the health effects of urbanization; the epidemiology
of disappearing diseases; and mathematical studies
on the theory of disease processes.

As part of this programme, a number of method-
ological studies were undertaken in 1969 in prepara-
tion for research projects to be undertaken in 1970.
These studies involve a number of disciplines and are
linked with the Organization's activities in various
other fields.

Research on the organization and strategy of health
services constitutes the main operational sector of the
whole programme. Through this particular line of
study and investigation it may be possible to develop
a methodology whereby epidemiological research can
be brought to bear upon the structure of health
services, facilitate decision -making at different
administrative levels and ensure the more effective
use of limited resources. A study of the structure
and distribution of health services at the village and
district level in Tunisia was completed in 1969, and

shed light on the methodology for such enquiries.
It also increased knowledge of the pattern of health
services and the needs and demands they were expected
to meet. This study is being repeated for comparative
purposes in an urban setting.

In the same research area a theoretical self -correcting
health planning process has been developed. The
process takes into account needs and relationships in
the field of health services, and utilizes, inter alla, the
techniques of situational analysis, plan formulation
and evaluation. Before this theoretical model can be
applied on a practical basis as a stage towards the
construction of a comprehensive health planning
system, a prototype will be required. It is planned
to proceed with this project in Colombia in 1970
with the collaboration of four universities in the
Americas and Europe.

While every aspect of the second area of research -
the epidemiology of high -risk groups -has wide
implications for the operation of health services, the
trend of the main activities has been in selected
directions. Firstly, the suitability of different urban
sub -areas for the prediction of the disease experience
of their inhabitants has been examined from various
angles -epidemiological, geographical and sociolo-
gical. A city in the temperate zone where the necessary
data are already available will be used for the pilot
study. Later, when suitable methods and parameters
have been established, they will be adapted for appli-
cation in tropical and subtropical areas where the
basic data have yet to be collected.

A second line of enquiry is the examination of the
practicability and cost effectiveness of screening pro-
cedures that are intended to help in the formulation
of certain specific programmes. An initial study of
myocardial infarction and cerebrovascular accidents
was started during 1969 in Yugoslavia.

Research on the health effects of urbanization has
followed two interrelated lines of approach. A group
of epidemiologists, geographers and sociologists has
reviewed a number of areas where large -scale primary
migrations from rural to large urban areas are in
progress. A longitudinal study is planned of a sample
of migrant families through part of their adaptation
phase. A pilot field study was undertaken in Iran in
1969 in the cities of Isfahan and Teheran, which appear
suitable for this purpose.

In the same context, data from existing studies on
the effects of urbanization on health in countries in
Asia, North and West Africa, Latin America and Eu-
rope are being collected and in some cases enlarged
in depth.

In the fourth area of research activity -on the
epidemiology of disappearing diseases -a joint study
on malaria is being undertaken. This study, which
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is co- ordinated with the Organization's malaria eradi-
cation, immunology and vector control programmes,
is based on a description in epidemiological, immuno-
logical and mathematical terms of the patterns of
prevalence, distribution and transmission of malaria
in the population living in savanna areas of Nigeria.
The immunological aspects of the study are being
undertaken in collaboration with the Research and
Training Centre for Immunology in Ibadan, Nigeria,
and the International Reference Centre for Immuno-
globulins in Lausanne, Switzerland.

Work on the mathematical theory of disease pro-
cesses has included studies of communicable and
non- communicable diseases, including those genet-
ically based.

In the studies on the communicable diseases, the
estimation of latent, infectious and incubation periods
of certain diseases has been completed. The necessary
data were derived from epidemics occurring in small
households of two or three persons. For this purpose
a new computerized approach based on mathematical
theory has been developed. It enables the computation
of the numerical values of epidemiologically important
parameters to be completed in a few minutes, and
has already been used in dealing with household data
for measles and infectious hepatitis. Work is proceed-
ing on the extension of these methods to communicable
disease phenomena in larger domestic groups, and
eventually in whole communities. Investigations
have also started on the general analysis of pro-
bability models of epidemics in populations of mod-
erate size. The estimation of the basic parameters -
namely the contact rate and the removal or recogni-
tion rate -is a mathematically difficult procedure,
but a computerized method has been evolved with a
view to overcoming this problem.

With regard to the general question of the appli-
cation of mathematical theory to the study of com-
municable diseases, it is essential to gain experience
in the solution of simple problems. This will enable
the interested group of mathematicians to acquire a
working knowledge of the theoretical tools they will
later apply to the more complex problems that will
arise in such field projects as the study of malaria
and streptococcal infection.

In the other areas of study, the mathematical
approach is already involved in work on the high -risk
groups.

During the year, the first Epidemiological Research
Centre, which was established during 1968 at the
University Institute of Public Health Research in
Teheran, became operational, and completed two
methodological studies. The first, of an epidemiolo-
gical survey in Shiraz, Iran, was designed to show
how epidemiological and sociological information
could be collected quickly and economically in the
field, and how speedily the results could be made
available. In this instance, the field work was °com-
pleted in five weeks, and preliminary analytical
results were available two days later.

The second study in Iran -on diseases carried by
small mammals- described the reactions and pheno-
mena observed in a group of different small mammals
exposed to a widely differing series of ecological
situations.

One other area of activity was the development of
research in the field of the behavioural sciences.
This has included, inter alla, studies of the sociological
aspects of medical education, medical innovations
and various medical care systems.



On the invitation of the Government of the United States of
America, the Twenty- second World Health Assembly was held
in Boston, Massachusetts, from 8 to 25 July 1969.

1. Plenary meetings of the Assembly were held in the War Memorial
Auditorium.

2. A message from the President of the United States of America
was delivered by Dr Roger O. Egeberg, Under -Secretary designate for
Health and Scientific Affairs, on behalf of the United States Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare.

3. Mr FrancisW. Sargent, Governor of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, also addressed the inaugural session. Seated on his imme-
diate right is Mr Kevin White, Mayor of the City of Boston, with
Dr Roger O. Egeberg.

4. Dr W. H. Stewart, Surgeon -General, United States Public Health
Service, was elected President of the Assembly.

2

3

4

THE TWENTY- SECOND WORLD
HEALTH ASSEMBLY
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RESEARCH
ON CARDIOVASCULAR

DISEASES

WHO supports epidemiological research on car-
diovascular diseases in many parts of the world.
Diseases of the heart and blood vessels have
been found to vary according to the geographi- t
cal area, economic conditions and food habits
of the population. j

India and Jamaica are among the countries
where WHO has assisted investigations on
cardiomyopathies. t

1. and 2. In Jamaica, half the hospital beds are
occupied by heart patients. Specially trained
nurses visit all homes in a rural area in the course
of an epidemiological survey of cardiovascular
diseases.

3. Out -patients attending clinics in the area are ti

given thorough heart examinations. i

1

3

4

6

4. and 5. At Trivandrum, India, a cardiologist visits patients in the
Medical College Hospital.

In New Zealand, WHO is supporting a study of the influ-
ence of changing dietary habits and a more modern way
of life on the development of ischaemic heart disease
among the Maori population.

6. Taking the blood pressure of a Maori woman.

7. A young Maori is given a test of lung function.

7
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COMPARATIVE ECOLOGICAL
STUDIES, IRAN

Studies on the ecology of small mammals and the role that
they play in :the transmission of diseases, such as plague,
murine typhus and cutaneous leishmaniasis, are being con-
ducted in Iran through the Epidemiological Research Centre
in Teheran with assistance from the Organization. The pho-
tographs on this page show some of the aspects of field work
for the collection of specimens for laboratory diagnosis.

1. The team's camp near Garmeh, a site selected for the variety
of small animals living in the nearby mountains and cultivated
areas and in the semi -arid zones within easy reach.

2. Members of the field team baiting traps.

3. A young pika (an animal related to the rabbit) collected in the
north of Iran and which may act as a reservoir of such diseases as
plague and tick -borne encephalitis.



CHAPTER 10

CO- OPERATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

WHO, in co- operation with other organizations of
the United Nations system, assisted in the preparation
of an overall strategy for the Second United Nations
Development Decade, due to begin in 1971. The
Organization made available to the United Nations
Committee for Development Planning and to the
Preparatory Committee for the Second United
Nations Development Decade a paper which reviewed
achievements in the health sector during the first
development decade (1961 -1970) and gave preliminary
regional and global projections with certain targets
for the second decade. Subsequently another paper,
which was presented to both committees, summarized
the earlier paper and suggested global priority objec-
tives in the health field. The Director -General also
addressed the Preparatory Committee and outlined
the conditions essential to progress in health, which
in return is indispensable for social and economic
development. In December 1969, as a further contri-
bution to the preparations for the second develop-
ment decade, a paper describing the quantitative and
financial aspects of the suggested global priority
objectives in health was submitted to the United
Nations.

Following the decision of the General Assembly, in
its resolution 2398 (XXIII), to convene a conference
on the human environment in 1972, WHO co- operated
with other organizations of the United Nations
system in the preparation of a report on the subject,
for submission to the Economic and Social Council
at its forty- seventh session (see page 57). The
Twenty- second World Health Assembly expressed its
interest in participating fully in the preparations for
the conference, and steps have been taken to assure
the Organization's effective collaboration. In this
connexion, WHO is planning a conference on water
pollution control in Europe, to be held in 1971, and
will participate in meetings being scheduled by other
specialized agencies that will be related to various
aspects of environmental problems.

At the request of the Secretary- General of the
United Nations, following the adoption of General
Assembly resolution 2454A (XXIII), WHO co-
operated with the United Nations Group of Consul-
tant Experts on Chemical and Bacteriological (Biolo-
gical) Weapons in the preparation of a report on that

subject for submission to the Eighteen- Nation Com-
mittee on Disarmament, the Security Council and the
General Assembly. WHO appointed a group of
eighteen consultants to consider the health effects
and related scientific aspects of the possible use of
chemical and biological weapons on civilian popula-
tions. An interim report was submitted in May and
a further study 1 in greater depth, undertaken in line
with resolution WHA22.58 of the Twenty- second
World Health Assembly, was transmitted to the
Secretary- General in November.

Preparations for the International Education Year
in 1970 have involved the co- operation of WHO and
a number of other specialized agencies under the
general leadership of UNESCO.

The Organization participated throughout the year
in the activities of the Administrative Committee on
Co- ordination. Attention was devoted to a review
of inter -agency machinery for programme co- ordina-
tion, which is expected to result in significant streng-
thening of the capacity of ACC to fulfil its co- ordina-
tion responsibilities. The Organization contributed to
a number of reports prepared by ACC for the Eco-
nomic and Social Council at the latter's request, and
participated under ACC arrangements in a number
of joint activities with other organizations of the
United Nations system.

In the area of science and technology the Organi-
zation completed and transmitted to the Advisory
Committee on the Application of Science and Tech-
nology to Development a contribution for the health
chapter for the World Plan of Action, and provided
material for the report on human fertility aspects of
world population problems.

Liaison with the regional economic commissions
of the Economic and Social Council was further
developed during the year. The Organization was
engaged in various activities relating to those of the
commissions and was represented at a number of
meetings convened by them.

A working group of the Executive Board completed
its review of the organizational study on co- ordination
with the United Nations and specialized agencies and

1 World Health Organization (1970) Health aspects of chemical
and biological weapons, Geneva.
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submitted it to the Executive Board at its forty- fourth
session, in July. The Board decided to defer consid-
eration of the study until its forty -fifth session, in
January 1970.

United Nations Development Programme

At its January 1969 session, held in New York, the
Governing Council of the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme (UNDP) approved three further
projects for which WHO was designated executing
agency. Two of the projects were examples of the
pre -investment type of sanitation project. The third
was for the provision of assistance to the University
Centre for Health Sciences in Yaoundé, Cameroon;
the Governing Council approved funds for the first
year of the proposed seven -year duration, it being
understood that the requirements for the rest of the
project would be presented to the Governing Council
at a later session. The funds requested from the
United Nations Development Programme for the
whole scheme amounted to $3 100 000, with the
Government of Cameroon providing equipment to
the value of approximately $12 400 000; a substantial
bilateral contribution was also foreseen.

At the June session of the Governing Council
held, by invitation of the Organization, at WHO
headquarters, a programme for the maintenance and
engineering of health care facilities in Venezuela was
approved for execution by WHO. Under this project
technicians are to be trained in the upkeep of the
country's hospital installations and equipment; the
International Labour Organisation will collaborate
in the training programme.

WHO has been designated as executing agency for
twenty -eight of the 1075 projects approved so far.
The funds thus earmarked for the Organization are
$25 357 584 or 2.4 per cent. of the total programme
financed from the Special Fund component.

During the year, plans of operation were signed
for the following Special Fund projects, and field
work began: master plans for waste disposal and
drainage in Ibadan; Central Institute of Public Health,
Sofia (see page 64); sewerage planning in the Greater
Taipei area; and public water supply, drainage and
sewerage for the south -west coastal area of Ceylon
(see page 119). Plans of operation were under negotia-
tion for the Pan American programme for health
planning, and for the four projects approved in 1969
(in Cameroon, the Central African Republic, Morocco
(phase two) and Venezuela). Field work was started
on these projects through the use of advance alloca-
tions.

The Organization assisted in formulating a number
of requests for Special Fund assistance. These included

requests with regard to water supply, sewerage and
wastes disposal in Afghanistan, Algeria, Cambodia,
Ghana, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Nepal, Surinam and
Yemen, and a request from Venezuela for assistance
for a further phase of three years in the sanitary engi-
neering education project which has been in operation
since 1965. During the year Czechoslovakia and Rom-
ania requested assistance in environmental and water
and air pollution control respectively, and a request
from Mexico for the development of the national health
laboratories was under study. A number of African
countries requested assistance in developing a regional
training and operational research project for oncho-
cerciasis control in the Volta River Basin. Seven of
the above requests -from Cambodia, Czechoslovakia,
Iran, Ivory Coast, Nepal, Romania and Surinam-
were prepared for presentation to the Governing
Council of the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme in January 1970.

During 1969 WHO participated in a number of
preparatory assistance missions -many of them
interdisciplinary- organized by UNDP. Among such
missions were those to the Ivory Coast, in connexion
with the Kossou dam; the Niger River Basin; Bolivia,
Ecuador and Peru, to plan the regional project for
the modernization of rural life in the Andes; and the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, to assist in the
formulation of a request for Special Fund assistance
to the Medical Training Institute in Kinshasa (see
page 75). Other missions were organized in 1969 to
Ghana, Guatemala, India, Nepal, Surinam and
Yemen.

WHO continued to review from a technical stand-
point requests submitted by governments for Special
Fund assistance, particularly by advising on the
possible health implications of such requests and
proposing appropriate measures to be taken within
the context of the project to safeguard the health
of the population affected. So far, the Organization
has been consulted by UNDP on 402 requests and has
identified health factors in 181 of these projects;
in fifty -two of them man -months have been transferred
to WHO for field work to be undertaken as a part
of the project. WHO assisted in such sectors as
public health administration, health training, epide-
miological surveys, sanitary engineering, biology and
medical entomology for large -scale land and water
development projects, including man -made lake
schemes and river basin projects.

During the year a significant change in the Special
Fund reporting arrangements took place, whereby
UNDP's requirement of a printed final report was
superseded by a simpler and more economical agency
terminal report. The new arrangements also provided
for the exchange of field progress reports between the
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project manager and the UNDP resident representa-
tive. The final reports for the first and second phases
of the survey of water supply resources of Greater
Calcutta and the first phase of the project for a
master plan for water supply and sewerage in Ghana
(see page 102) were transmitted to the respective
governments.

Inter - agency collaboration in planning and imple-
menting regional projects under the Special Fund com-
ponent of UNDP was particularly noteworthy in the
preparatory missions established for the interdiscipli-
nary study of rural development schemes, such as the
modernization of rural life in the Andes and the
integrated rural development project for Burundi in
which six agencies, including WHO, were engaged.

Satisfactory relations have been maintained between
WHO and the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development in planning projects leading to
investment.

As regards the Technical Assistance component,
1969 was the first year of operation under the new
continuous country programming procedures, whereby
governments may request projects as and when the
need arises. Initial difficulties arose in assuring the
long -term continuity of some projects, as well as in
the application of standard figures which agencies are
obliged to use in preparing the cost estimates of pro-
jects. At its June session the Governing Council
decided that from 1971 onwards the system of agency
targets for regional and inter -regional projects financed
from the Technical Assistance component should be
superseded by a procedure similar to that used for
country programming.

Details of the allocations made to WHO under the
Technical Assistance component of the United
Nations Development Programme are given on
page 90.

Increased attention has been given to the relation-
ship between multilateral and bilateral assistance
programmes.

The Danish authorities decided in 1969 to change
the arrangements for the Danish special contribution
to the Technical Assistance component of UNDP as
from 1970. WHO has been receiving approximately
$500 000 annually for health projects under these
special arrangements. Agreement was reached with
the Danish authorities, which are to finance a WHO -
assisted programme under bilateral arrangements,
through a contribution to the WHO Voluntary Fund
for Health Promotion.

WHO provided information and technical services
to assist the Commissioner designated by the Govern-
ing Council of UNDP to study the capacity of the
various agencies and of UNDP to meet the needs of

developing countries for pre -investment and technical
assistance in the future.

Projects financed under both the Special Fund and
Technical Assistance components of UNDP are
shown in the list in Part III of the Report.

United Nations Children's Fund

The Executive Board of the United Nations Chil-
dren's Fund, at its May 1969 session in Santiago,
Chile, approved programme allocations for a total
of $35 766 045, of which 48.9 per cent. was for health
projects. For the first time, proposals for assistance
were presented to the Board on a country basis -
rather than according to the field of aid, as in the
past. This approach opened the way for more multi-
disciplinary projects.

The Board gave a good measure of support to health
activities, and emphasis was placed on the need for
providing more aid for nutrition. The growing
participation of UNICEF in the family planning
aspects of maternal and child health was generally
welcomed. The Board also reviewed an assessment
of jointly assisted programmes in environmental
health and rural water supply prepared by WHO
and presented to the UNICEF /WHO Joint Com-
mittee on Health Policy at its meeting in Geneva in
March. The Board expressed appreciation of the
assessment and of its frank and objective approach,
and approved a number of recommendations pro-
posed by the Committee (see also page 55).

The new concepts being developed within WHO in
relation to the education and training of health per-
sonnel were also considered both at the meeting of
the UNICEF /WHO Joint Committee on Health
Policy and during the session of the UNICEF Exe-
cutive Board (see also page 76). The Board agreed
that UNICEF should take into account these new
trends in the elaboration of future jointly assisted
projects without awaiting the assessment of the pro-
gramme in education and training that is to be pre-
pared by WHO for submission to a future session
of the Joint Committee.

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees in the Near East

The support to UNRWA's health programme has
been continued by providing a Director of Health
Services, a medical officer, a sanitary engineer and
a nurse, as in 1968. Health services were continued
under the Agency's programme in spite of financial
and recruitment difficulties, and stress was laid on
preventive measures, including camp hygiene, the
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control of communicable diseases, nutrition education,
and services for mothers and children.

In accordance with the request of the Twenty -first
World Health Assembly, a study of health conditions
among displaced persons was made by the Organiza-
tion and a report presented to the Twenty- second
World Health Assembly.

World Food Programme

Plans for World Food Programme projects, as well
as agreements and amendments to agreements relating
to on -going projects, continued to be regularly
studied for their public health aspects. In 1969, 195
new projects were thus examined. WHO, for example,
assists in advising on nutrition projects in regard to
the allocation of food aid to the more vulnerable
groups of the population, such as pre -school children
and pregnant and lactating women. In the imple-
mentation of community development projects -
including the building of health centres and sanitation
works -aid in the form of food supplies may be used
as an incentive or to extend the government's resources
through the allocation of food in part payment of
the less skilled workers.

Partly as a result of the exploratory work carried
out by WHO in 1968 -1969, national health author-
ities have become more aware of the possibilities of
using food aid for the promotion of health activities,
and several projects are now either in operation or
at an advanced stage of preparation in which aid in
the form of food supplies is used mainly to promote
health objectives. An example of a nutrition project
was one in Colombia, where a pilot scheme in nutrition
rehabilitation, implemented with WHO's assistance
over several years, led to a national project of much
broader scope in which the World Food Programme's
contribution amounted to $42 200 000. Regarding
projects for the development of health services, a
project in Peru, based on institutional feeding,
envisaged the establishment of more than eighty
new health centres which would contribute substan-
tially to the improvement of the country's health
services, mainly in rural areas. WHO's co- operation
with national health authorities proved essential for
the planning and, in some instances, implementation
of projects in which aid in the form of food supplies
was used to promote and accelerate the development
of health services.

WHO has participated in several evaluation mis-
sions including an interim appraisal of the environ-
mental sanitation project in China (Taiwan) which

is now under review by the World Food Programme
with a view to its extension and expansion.

Non -governmental Organizations

On the recommendation of the Executive Board at
its forty -first session, the Twenty -first World Health
Assembly decided that the list of international non-
governmental organizations in official relations with
WHO should be reviewed every three instead of every
four years. A report on the triennial review, covering
the period 1966 -1968, was therefore submitted to the
Executive Board at its forty -third session, in February
1969. The Board decided to maintain relations with
the seventy -four non -governmental organizations in
official relations with WHO and, in noting that the
Central Council for Health Education had ceased
its activities, expressed satisfaction with the co- opera-
tion enjoyed with the Council over the years. It noted
that relations with non -governmental organizations
during the period under review had developed most
satisfactorily, and requested that this collaboration
be further developed. It also requested the Director-

General to study possible improvements in the basic
principles governing the admission of non- govern-
mental organizations into relations with WHO.

The Board decided to establish official relations
with the following organizations : the World Feder-
ation of Hemophilia, the International Union of
Nutritional Sciences, the International Federation of
Multiple Sclerosis Societies, the Joint Commission on
International Aspects of Mental Retardation, the
International Society for Burn Injuries, the Inter-
national Society of Hematology, the International
Society of Radiology, and the International Federa-
tion of Medical Student Associations. This brought
the number of non -governmental organizations in offi-
cial relations with WHO to eighty -two (see Annex 13).

Co- operation increased with the Council for Inter-
national Organizations of Medical Sciences. With
the assistance of UNESCO and WHO, CIOMS
organized a round -table conference on priorities and
responsibilities in medical research. A meeting of
the CIOMS Special Committee on the International
Nomenclature of Diseases was held in Geneva in
March, when it was agreed that a draft plan for the
nomenclature should be prepared by the CIOMS
secretariat, with the assistance of WHO, for consider-
ation at the next meeting of the Special Committee.

Reference to collaboration with non -governmental
organizations is to be found under the relevant subject
headings in the various chapters of this report.
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SUMMARY OF CO- OPERATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

The following is an illustrative list of the main
subjects of collaboration during the year between
WHO and other organizations, apart from the co-
operation mentioned above with UNDP, UNICEF,
UNRWA, the World Food Programme and non-
governmental organizations. Specific instances and
details of co- operation are also to be found in other
chapters of the volume.

United Nations and Related Agencies

United Nations

Economic development: participation in prepara-
tory work for the Second United Nations Develop-
ment Decade, including preparation of material for
the Committee on Development Planning and the
Preparatory Committee for the Second United Nations
Development Decade; increased co- operation with
the regional economic commissions; assignment of
two officers to the Asian Institute for Economic
Development and Planning, Bangkok, and one to the
African Institute for Economic Development and
Planning, Dakar; advice on public health aspects of
comprehensive rural and zonal development pro-
grammes; participation in the ACC Working Group
on Rural and Community Development.

United Nations Conference on the Human Environ-
ment (1972): initial steps to assure the Organization's
full participation in planning and preparation, pur-
suant to the decision of the Twenty- second World
Health Assembly.

Environmental health : continued participation in
the work of the ACC Sub -Committee on Water
Resources Development and the ACC Working
Group on Housing and Urbanization (see page 59);
preparation of material for the Secretary -General's
report on problems of the human environment to the
Economic and Social Council (see page 57); represen-
tation at the first meeting of the joint group of experts
on the scientific aspects of marine pollution (see
page 57); contribution to the Secretary- General's
report on marine pollution (see page 57); co- operation
on the environmental health aspects of programmes
for regional economic development; WHO sanitary
engineers stationed at the headquarters of the Eco-
nomic Commission for Africa (see page 59) and
the Economic Commission for Latin America; partici-
pation in meetings on air pollution organized by the
Economic Commission for Europe.

Lower Mekong Basin: participation in public
health aspects (see page 142).

Statistics: co- operation with the ACC Sub -Com-
mittee on Statistical Activities and joint meetings of

the Sub -Committee with members of the Statistical
Commission.

Dependence -producing drugs: co- operation with
the United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs
and the International Narcotics Control Board;
advice on drugs subject to international control and
drug abuse; participation in the consideration of
interim and long -term measures with respect to psycho-
active substances not now subject to international
control (see page 51).

Population activities, including family planning: par-
ticipation in the ACC Sub -Committee on Population
and meetings of the Population Commission; co-
operation in the preparation of the report on fertility
aspects of world population problems requested by
the Advisory Committee on the Application of Science
and Technology to Development; assistance in the
training of United Nations Population Programming
Officers; participation in joint missions (see pages 48
and 143).

Report on the World Social Situation: contribution
of chapter on health for the 1970 report.

Prevention of crime and treatment of offenders:
co- operation with the United Nations Social Defence
Research Institute; preparation for participation in
the Fourth United Nations Congress on the Prevention
of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (1970).

Road traffic safety: co- operation with the Inland
Transport Committee of the Economic Commission
for Europe in drafting recommendations on minimum
fitness standards for drivers (see page 67).

Outer space: preparation of material for the United
Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space; participation in the ACC Inter -Agency Work-
ing Group on Programmes and Activities relating to
the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space.

Effects of atomic radiation: co- operation with the
United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation, including the development of a
research programme; estimation of the global risk of
radioactive contamination for the population; pre-
paration of a report for the United Nations Scientific
Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation on
the effects of ionizing radiation on the nervous system
(see page 61).

Youth: participation in the ACC Ad Hoc Inter -
Agency Meeting on Youth and collaboration with
the United Nations in the advancement of programmes
concerning youth.

Human rights : participation in the first global
United Nations seminar on special problems relating
to human rights in developing countries; preparation
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of material for triennial and other reports of the
United Nations.

Status of women: participation in the United
Nations Human Rights seminar on the effects of
scientific and technological developments on the
status of women.

Rehabilitation of the handicapped: participation in
the ACC Ad Hoc Inter -Agency Meeting on Rehabili-
tation of the Handicapped and in related advisory
services.

Natural disasters: participation in the preparation
of United Nations reports.

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees

Participation in the Ad Hoc Inter -Agency Meeting
on Assistance to Refugees in Africa, arranged by the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
under the aegis of ACC, and consultation on ways
in which collaboration between WHO and the Office
of the High Commissioner in this field could be
enhanced; participation in missions organized by the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
to determine the suitability of sites for the resettle-
ment of refugees; consultation on health problems of
refugees; provision of fellowships to refugees.

United Nations Industrial Development Organization
Advice on and participation in the United Nations

Industrial Development Organization's seminars and
meetings concerned with the establishment of pharma-
ceutical industries in developing countries (see pages
52 and 56).

United Nations Institute for Training and Research
Assistance in reviewing proposed publications of

the Institute on evaluation; organization of briefings
or training sessions for fellows and study groups of
the Institute; participation in a colloquium for senior,
officials of organizations of the United Nations system.

United Nations Research Institute for Social Develop-
ment

Continued co- operation, including representation at
the seventh session of the Board of the Institute.

International Labour Organisation
Occupational health (see pages 66 -67); rehabilita-

tion; rural and community development; human
resources (see page 64); social security.

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations

Nutrition: FAO /UNICEF /WHO Protein Advisory
Group and applied nutrition programmes (see pages
44 and 45).

Food safety: food standards and the Codex Ali -

mentarius, food hygiene (see page 21) and food
additives, including the Joint FAO /WHO Expert
Committee on Food Additives (see page 53); Joint
FAO /IAEA /WHO Expert Committee on Irradiated
Foods (see page 54).

Health hazards of pesticides and evaluation of
pesticide residues in food, including the joint FAO/
WHO meeting on pesticide residues (see page 54).

Communicable diseases, including trypanosomiasis
and diseases spread by irrigation and land reclamation
schemes (see pages 98 and 102).

Veterinary public health, including zoonoses (see
page 19).

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization

Education (see page 74); continued collaboration
with respect to the international comparability and
equivalence of diplomas and degrees (see page 76);
participation with UNESCO in proposals for curri-
culum revision in certain universities.

Health education in schools, including co- operation
also with UNICEF (see page 68).

Co- operation on scientific matters of mutual
interest.

Environmental health: collaboration in work result-
ing from the Intergovernmental Conference of Experts
on the Scientific Basis for the Rational Use and Con-
servation of the Resources of the Biosphere, and in
the preparation of a research programme on man and
the biosphere (see page 56).

Family planning: participation in the UNESCO
seminar on mass media and national family planning
campaigns.

World Meteorological Organization

Atmospheric pollution and atmospheric chemistry,
including publication of a paper prepared for the
jointly sponsored symposium on urban climates and
building climatology (see page 58).

Inter -Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization

Prevention of contamination of foodstuffs during
shipment (see page 37); consultation on problems
of marine pollution.

International Atomic Energy Agency

Medical uses of radioisotopes; radiation health.
Representation at the meeting of the IAEA panel

of experts on guidelines for the preparation of safety
evaluation reports for reactors; FAO /IAEA /WHO
seminar on agricultural and public health aspects of
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environmental contamination by radioactive material;
IAEA /WHO symposium on the handling of radiation
accidents; review of IAEA safety standards from the
public health viewpoint; problems of radioactive
waste disposal; joint IAEA /WHO symposium on
radiation -induced cancer (see page 61).

Other Intergovernmental Organizations

Council of Europe : representation at meetings orga-
nized by the Council, including that of the European
Public Health Committee in March, and at technical
working groups of the Council, dealing with such
subjects as environmental pollution, drug dependence,
blood transfusion, and sports medicine.

Organization of African Unity: the draft agreement for
co- operation between WHO and OAU, approved by

the Council of Ministers of OAU, at its twelfth session,
in February 1969, and by the Twenty- second World
Health Assembly in July, entered into force on 24
September 1969.

Co- operation included participation in the first
meeting of the Educational, Scientific, Cultural and
Health Commission of OAU; continued participation
in the joint FAO /WHO /OAU (STRC) 1 Regional
Food and Nutrition Commission.

South Pacific Commission: joint WHO /South Pacific
Commission refresher course in tuberculosis and
leprosy control;, continued advisory services in applied
nutrition and child health.

1 STRC- Scientific, Technical and Research Commission of
the Organization of African Unity.



CHAPTER 11

PUBLIC INFORMATION

In 1969 the theme chosen for World Health Day
was " Health, Labour and Productivity " in recogni-
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the International
Labour Organisation. The articles, recordings, photo-
graphs and the special issue of the magazine World
Health issued by WHO for this occasion stressed the
need for effective occupational health services and
the value of a healthy labour force for increased pro-
ductivity and social well -being.

World Health Day was marked in many Member
States by events arranged by national or local health
services or jointly by health and labour departments,
and was widely referred to in press, radio and tele-
vision.

The theme chosen for World Health Day in 1970
is " Early Detection of Cancer Saves Lives ". In 1971,
the theme will relate to diabetes.

Some 180 press releases were issued during the
year from headquarters and the regional offices to
announce or describe notable events, meetings and
publications. Topics that proved of particular interest
to public information media were road accidents
and first aid to accident victims, influenza epidemics,
the use and abuse of insecticides, cardiovascular
diseases, the main causes of death, and cirrhosis of
the liver.

WHO was responsible for the press arrangements in
Lyons when the first stone of the new building of the
International Agency for Research on Cancer was
being laid. The ceremony, which was attended by the
Prime Minister of France and the Director -General
of WHO, was reported in many countries.

During the year medical journals in Paris, London
and Madrid devoted special issues to the Organization.

In order to make WHO better known to the Amer-
ican public before the start of the Twenty- second
World Health Assembly, in Boston, ten fact -sheets
dealing with the structure and functions of WHO
and the Assembly, as well as with a number of pro-
gramme activities, were distributed. Twenty -three
short radio announcements were recorded using the
voices of well -known American personalities -an
astronaut, a baseball champion, and a number of
prominent actors and actresses. These announce-
ments were carried by the main American radio net-
works and were distributed to 1500 stations throughout

the United States. For television news services, a
short colour film, introduced and narrated by one of
the Apollo astronauts, was distributed in 375 copies
to television stations, including educational stations,
in the United States and Canada. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration in Houston,
Texas, co- operated with WHO in making the film,
and furthermore provided film footage on lunar
flights for incorporation in another film, on the con-
dition of modern man, that is being produced with
assistance from the Swiss Federal Government and
WHO. This film was substantially completed by the
end of 1969.

Research work on cardiovascular diseases carried
out in New Zealand under WHO sponsorship is the
subject of a twenty- minute colour film made for
the Organization and completed during the year by
a Polish governmental cinematographic service. It
was given its first public showing, hors concours, at
the Film Festival of the Bulgarian Red Cross.

Two other WHO films were shown at festivals
during the year: " The Fight Continues " at the
Cracow International Festival of Short Films, and
" Little Man, Big City ", which was awarded a first
prize at the New York Festival of Educational Films.

The first set in a new series, entitled " Photos for
Television ", was distributed to more than one hundred
outlets towards the end of the year. The series con-
sists of still photographs and a written commentary in
English, French and Spanish, and is intended to
stimulate the independent production of television
programmes on health subjects related to the work of
WHO.

In radio also, a new series, entitled " WHO around
the World ", was started. Six issues were distributed
in recorded form with accompanying script to more
than one hundred radio networks on request. Some
of these programmes have been redistributed by net-
works, notably in the United States of America, to
hundreds of other stations.

In all, some 150 radio recordings were made at
headquarters during the year in Arabic, English,
French, German, Portuguese and Spanish. A total
of 1800 copies were distributed. Among the more
successful programmes were " Mankind Tomorrow ",
based on the soundtrack of the film of the same name
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produced in 1968 by the Swedish Broadcasting Corpo-
ration for WHO's twentieth anniversary, and " Drug
Dependence ", an edited version of a press conference
held in Geneva which was distributed to over fifty
outlets in English- speaking countries.

During the year, the number of radio stations
receiving WHO material for broadcasting grew from
350 to over 600.

Ten issues of World Health, the magazine of WHO,
were published in English, French, Portuguese, Rus-
sian and Spanish. The Russian edition was increased
from 10 000 to 20 000 copies. The German Green
Cross continued to publish an edition in German.
The total regular circulation of the magazine in all
languages is now over 170 000 copies.

The International Atomic Energy Agency colla-
borated in the production of the January issue of
World Health which was concerned with internatio-
nally important aspects of the uses of ionizing radia-
tion. Twelve national automobile clubs and numerous
accident prevention associations ordered copies of the
February issue dealing with the subject of road acci-
dents. The May issue on space medicine was widely
quoted in other periodicals and in the daily press.
There was a big demand for additional copies of the
July- August issue on adolescence.

Among the supplementary publications distributed
with the magazine, one concerning the work of the
United Nations Postal Administration was inserted to
mark the agreement giving the United Nations the
right to frank mail with its own stamps in Geneva.
Another gave a general account of the work of the
Organization by describing its relationship with an

imaginary country. This approach allows a simple,
clear presentation of problems without reference to
any one country, and has proved useful for educa-
tional purposes. A folder on yaws and the importance
of voluntary contributions for work in this field was
also produced.

The year's photographic output at headquarters
amounted to about 45 000 prints. New photographs
or photo reportages were obtained from twenty -five
countries. The subjects covered included cardiovascu-
lar diseases, cancer, family planning, and adolescence.
The demand for colour photographs is increasing
each year, and production arrangements at head-
quarters have had to be adjusted accordingly.

In co- operation with the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme, efforts were made to interest public
information media in health and other development
projects in Ceylon, Niger and Senegal. In Ceylon,
a group of four journalists from different countries
visited a variety of projects, including some assisted
by WHO. As a result of this initiative, a number
of articles appeared in newspapers in India, the
Netherlands, Switzerland, the USSR and the United
Kingdom. WHO in turn participated in UNDP
information assignments initiated by other agencies.

Co- operation with ILO was of benefit to both
organizations. WHO was able to assist in preparations
for the fiftieth anniversary of ILO, especially in the
field of radio, and was assisted in turn when preparing
for World Health Day.

The visitors' service at headquarters continued to
interest groups of people in the work of the Organiza-
tion.



CHAPTER 12

CONSTITUTIONAL, FINANCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE DEVELOPMENTS

Constitutional and Legal

In 1969 the membership of the World Health
Organization remained unchanged: its 128 Members
and three Associate Members are listed in Annex 1
to this report.

The Twenty- second World Health Assembly agreed
to a request from the Government of Afghanistan
for the inclusion of that country in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean Region.' Afghanistan had formed part of
the South -East Asia Region since its admission to
WHO in 1948.

In 1969 Burma, Cyprus, Mauritius, Togo and
Turkey deposited with the Secretary- General of the
United Nations instruments of acceptance of the
amendments to Articles 24 and 25 of the Constitution
which had been adopted by the Twentieth World
Health Assembly in 1967 (resolution WHA20.36).
The amendments, to increase from twenty -four to

thirty the number of Members entitled to designate a
person to serve on the Executive Board, will come
into force after acceptance by two -thirds of the
Members in accordance with their respective constitu-
tional processes. By the end of 1969 the number of
such acceptances had reached thirty- seven.

Mauritius deposited an instrument of acceptance of
the amendment to Article 7 of the Constitution
adopted in 1965 by the Eighteenth World Health
Assembly (resolution WHA18.48); the total number
of acceptances of that amendment amounted to
thirty -nine at the end of 1969.

Lesotho, Maldives, Mauritius and Poland (with
reservations), acceded to the Convention on the
Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized Agencies
together with its Annex VII, which relates specifically
to the World Health Organization.

The Financial Position

Budget for 1969
The Twenty -first World Health Assembly, in resolu-

tion WHA21.13, established an effective working
budget for 1969 of US $60 747 800, which was
$4 624 800 more than the corresponding amount of
$56 123 000 for 1968.

In resolution WHA22.12 the Twenty - second World
Health Assembly, on the recommendation of the
Executive Board, approved supplementary budget
estimates for 1969 of $1 837 500, of which $1 373 900
was in respect of the effective working budget, making
a total effective working budget for 1969 of $62 121 700.

The total approved budget for 1969, including the
supplementary estimates, was $73 200 270. The
difference of $11 078 570 between the effective working
budget and the approved budget is accounted for by
a transfer to the Tax Equalization Fund ($7 137 600)
and an undistributed reserve of $3 940 970 (equal to
the assessments on China, South Africa, the Byelo-
russian SSR and the Ukrainian S SR).

The supplementary budget estimates were necessary
in order to give effect to the decisions of the United

1 Off Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 176, resolution WHA22.19 and
Annex 8.

Nations General Assembly concerning increases in
the salaries and allowances of professional and
ungraded staff and in the maximum amount of the
education grant. The supplementary estimates were
financed by a withdrawal from the Working Capital
Fund, which was in turn reimbursed from the casual,
income available as at 30 June 1969.

The distribution of the approved effective working
budget among the appropriation sections is shown in
Annex 14.

United Nations Development Programme

Under the new procedures which came into effect
on 1 Janyary 1969 governing the preparation, approval
and implementation of projects financed from the
Technical Assistance component of the United Nations
Development Programme, WHO was allocated an
amount of $18 557 366 for the years 1969 to 1973,
of which $ 7 330 657 was in respect of the 1969 ap-
proved programme.

The latter sum included $1 268 624 for administrative
and operational service costs. Contingency allocations
in 1969 for WHO- assisted projects amounted to
$39200. The total amount allocated to WHO in 1969
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was thus $7 369 857, as compared with $9 165 823 for
1968. 1969 was a transitional year for programming
purposes, and part of the costs of experts' services
provided in this year (an amount of $824 072) was
included in the obligations recorded at 31 December
1968. Thus allocations made to WHO in 1969 to
cover the programme delivered and administrative
and operational service costs would normally have
amounted to $8 193 929.

From the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme, WHO was allocated
an amount of $5 154 730 during 1969. This sum,
together with an amount of $9 560 634 remaining
undisbursed from previous years, resulted in a total
of $14 715 364 available for disbursements.

Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion

Contributions in cash and in kind received in 1969
for the Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion
amounted to $1 684 749, bringing the total value of
contributions credited to the Fund from its inception
to $35 154 448 as at 31 December 1969. These
contributions related to the following sub -accounts:

General Account for Undesignated

1.1.1969-
31.12.1969

US $

Total from
inception

US $

Contributions 861 47 876
Malaria Eradication Special Account 36 854 20 992 970
Special Account for Smallpox Eradi-

cation 239 457 1 631 275
Special Account for Medical Research 1 008 441. 8 200 979
Special Account for Community

Water Supply 1 265 1 021 831
Special Account for Assistance to

the Democratic Republic of the Congo 6 500 341 510

Structure and Staff

Special Account for Accelerated Assist-
ance to Newly Independent and Emerg-

1.1.1969- Total from
31.12.1969 inception

Us$ US$

ing States 49457 104619
Special Account for the Leprosy Pro-

gramme 75 434 311 036
Special Account for the Yaws Programme 3241 38415
Special Account for the Cholera Pro-

gramme 13 500 107 771
Special Account for Miscellaneous Desig-

nated Contributions 249 739 2 356 166

Collection of Contributions and Advances to the
Working Capital Fund

The obligations incurred in 1969 and the status of
collection of contributions and of advances to the
Working Capital Fund at the end of 1969 are shown
in the Financial Report 1 published as a supplement
to the Annual Report of the Director -General and
submitted with the Report of the External Auditor
to the Twenty -third World Health Assembly.

Revolving Fund for Teaching and Laboratory Equipment
for Medical Education and Training

The status of the Revolving Fund for Teaching and
Laboratory Equipment for Medical Education and
Training will be shown in the Financial Report.1
During 1969, twenty -eight requests, amounting to
$271 419, were received. Anatomical models and
charts, audiovisual aids, surgical instruments and
apparatus, electromedical equipment and glassware
were among the items supplied during the year from
this fund.

Administration

The organizational structure at headquarters was
unchanged in 1969. The structure of the Organization
at 31 December 1969 is shown in Annex 17.

On 30 November 1969, the total staff (excluding staff
of the Pan American Health Organization but includ-
ing WHO agents on duty in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo) was 3564, as compared with 3507 on
30 November 1968, an increase of approximately
1.62 per cent.

Details of the numbers and distribution of the staff
and of its composition by nationality at 30 November
1969 are given in Annexes 15 and 16. The latter
shows that at that date the number of Members
whose nationals were employed by the Organization

in posts subject to geographical distribution was 95.
Staff briefing and training were continued. A second

training course in management techniques was held
at headquarters in April and was attended by ten
headquarters staff and six from the regional offices.
There were twenty -one participants in the seventh
training course for WHO representatives, which was
held in Geneva in June and was the first such course
to be organized since 1966.

With a view to increasing the staff's proficiency in
the official languages, a language laboratory was
started in the headquarters building early in 1969;
220 staff members attended various courses during
the year.

1 O,jj: Rec. Wld H1th Org., 183.
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Supply Services

Supplies and equipment purchased at headquarters
during 1969 amounted to 44 858 line items with a
total value of $5 524 000. This figure includes
$1 391 000 for reimbursable purchases made for eleven
countries, and for the United Nations and specialized
agencies, UNICEF, the International Agency for
Research on Cancer, and governmental and non-
governmental organizations in official relations
with WHO. Of this total, $287 000 was for purchases
made out of the Revolving Fund for Teaching and
Laboratory Equipment for Medical Education and
Training. Purchases from research grants awarded
to individual investigators or institutions amounted
to $349 000.

Emergency Assistance to Member States

Poliomyelitis vaccines were supplied to combat
outbreaks in the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Lebanon, Sierra Leone and Uganda. Triple vaccine
against diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus was supplied
to Rwanda and Yemen. Thirty thousand doses of
influenza vaccine were provided to Indonesia to
combat an epidemic in West Irian. Two million
antimalaria tablets were purchased to replace stocks
destroyed by fire in Haiti. Some twenty items of
drugs and vaccines to a value of $6000 were provided
in connexion with flood relief to Syria. Ten thousand
doses of plague vaccine were provided in connexion
with an outbreak of plague in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo. Transfusion sets were provided to
supplement other emergency supplies obtained in
India in relation to an outbreak of cholera in Nepal.
Fifty thousand tetracycline tablets were provided
following the report of a typhus outbreak in Burundi.
Flood relief supplies, comprising typhoid vaccine,
water purification chemicals and tablets, laboratory
supplies and reagents, jet injectors and first aid
sundries to a value of $20 000 were provided to
Tunisia. In connexion with outbreaks of yellow fever
in West Africa, 95 500 doses of yellow fever vaccine
were distributed to Dahomey, Equatorial Guinea,
Mali, Niger and Togo. Four fogging machines were
dispatched by air to Upper Volta, together with
200 US gallons (some 750 litres) of malathion.

Reimbursable purchase of various antibiotics to a
value of $20 000 was made for United Nations
assistance to tornado victims in West Pakistan.

Emergency supplies provided from contributions in
kind to the Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion
included poliomyelitis vaccine for Lebanon, cholera
vaccine for Afghanistan, and smallpox vaccine for
Sudan and Yemen. Under the terms of a special

agreement with the Institut Pasteur, in Dakar,
270 000 doses of yellow fever vaccine were allocated
without charge to Algeria, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Mali,
Niger, Nigeria and Upper Volta.

Co- ordination in Administrative, Budgetary and Finan-
cial Matters within the United Nations System of
Organizations

Work on the standardization of financial and
budgetary nomenclature, undertaken in implementa-
tion of the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee of Experts to Examine the Finances of the
United Nations and the Specialized Agencies, resulted
by the end of 1969 in a total of eighty -three agreed
definitions in English and French.

The Advisory Committee on Administrative and
Budgetary Questions visited WHO headquarters in
May' 1969, and reviewed the administrative and
management procedures concerning the Organiza-
tion's programme and budget. Comprehensive
material was prepared by WHO both in advance of
and during the ten -day visit, which was made on the
Ad Hoc Committee's recommendations.

Three reports received from the Joint Inspection
Unit were considered by the Executive Board, together
with the Director -General's comments. The report
on WHO assistance to developing countries dealt only
with WHO, reference being made to UNICEF as
appropriate. The two others concerned more than
one organization within the United Nations system
and the procedure for dealing with such reports was
agreed upon in the Administrative Committee on
Co- ordination. The Director -General's comments,
the summary records of the Executive Board's discus-
sions and the decisions of the Board were transmitted
to the Chairman of the Joint Inspection Unit, to the
External Auditor, and to the United Nations Advisory
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Ques-
tions, at the latter's request. Another report, dealing
with the overhead costs of extra -budgetary pro-
grammes and methods of assessing performance and
costs, was also received. Several items contained in
that report were under study by other organs of
the United Nations; the Administrative Committee
on Co- ordination agreed to await the outcome of
these studies before submitting the report to the
organizations' governing bodies.

As a result of consultations and exchange of
information over a two -year period with the represent-
atives of the United Nations and specialized agencies
and the representatives of their staffs, in which WHO
took active part, the International Civil Service
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Advisory Board, at its seventeenth session in June
1969, developed some important principles on the
matter of management -staff relations.

Twenty- second World Health Assembly and Forty -
fourth session of the Executive Board

At the invitation of the Government of the United
States of America, the Twenty- second World Health
Assembly was held in Boston, Mass., from 8 to
25 July. It was followed on 28 and 29 July by the
forty- fourth session of the Executive Board. The

prompt and co- operative fulfilment of the agreement,
which had been concluded between the Government
of the United States of America and WHO, covering
administrative, financial and legal arrangements for the
meetings, greatly contributed to their success.

In a special resolution, the Health Assembly
extended to the Government and the people of the
United States, the authorities of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and the City of Boston its gratitude
and warmest thanks for the cordial welcome and friend-
ly hospitality shown throughout the Assembly to all
those who had participated in its work.
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CHAPTER 13

AFRICAN REGION

WHO's assistance to national health administra-
tions in the African Region included the setting up
or strengthening of epidemiological services such as
health laboratory and health statistical services,
while high priority was given to the training of health
personnel indispensable for the effective execution of
health programmes.

A better formulation of programmes is expected to
result from improved evaluation of regional activities.
Every effort was made to find a methodology for
national health planning suited to the actual conditions
in the African Region.

Communicable Diseases

The epidemiological / serologicál studies undertaken
in the Western and Mid -west States of Nigeria as
part of yaws surveillance were concluded in 1969.
The clinical and immunological findings confirmed
the satisfactory results of the mass penicillin campaign
which had been carried out several years before, but
also drew attention to the continued low -level trans-
mission of yaws, the existence of an extensive latent
reservoir in both areas and the persistence of active
foci in children, particularly in the Mid -west State.
These results thus brought out the need for long-
term active surveillance to prevent a resurgence of
yaws.

The regional treponematoses advisory team started
a similar epidemiological /serological survey in Niger
with regard to endemic childhood syphilis and venereal
syphilis in rural populations -both sedentary and
nomadic. The serum collections obtained in Niger and
Nigeria are also being used for additional investigations
concerning virus, bacterial and parasitic diseases as
well as immunohaematological factors. During the
year assistance was provided for the preparation of
an epidemiological /serological survey in two areas in
Upper Volta where yaws and syphilis are endemic and
where mass penicillin campaigns were carried out
several years ago. These investigations are related to
various WHO programmes and are carried out in
co- operation with national and international labor-
atories and reference centres in the Region and
elsewhere (see also pages 3 and 11).

WHO provided assistance of various kinds to
twenty -one smallpox eradication projects in the
Region: thirteen of them received supplies and equip-

ment and support for local costs from WHO to
supplement the assistance obtained from the United
States Agency for International Development. Small-
pox eradication campaigns were in operation in
twenty countries in western and central Africa, as
well as Burundi, the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Mauritania, Rwanda, the United Republic of
Tanzania, and Zambia; in Uganda and Kenya the
necessary personnel was trained and the material
made ready for the campaign to get under way.
Seven of the eradication programmes included BCG
vaccination, and twenty included measles vaccination.
In Guinea, WHO gave advice on smallpox vaccine
production in a project assisted also by UNICEF.
Samples of locally produced and other freeze -dried
vaccines used in the Region were tested in WHO
reference laboratories.

WHO co- operated with the United States Agency
for International Development in organizing an inter-
regional seminar on smallpox eradication in Lagos
for those responsible for smallpox eradication acti-
vities in African countries.

Following yellow fever outbreaks in Mali, Nigeria
and Upper Volta, WHO provided advisory assistance
in collaboration with the WHO Regional Reference
Centre for Arboviruses in Dakar, and also supplies
of vaccine.

WHO provided Sabin trivalent oral vaccine to
combat outbreaks of poliomyelitis in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, Sierra Leone, and Uganda.

In the Dodoma district of Tanzania, satisfactory
progress has been achieved in the control of commu-
nicable eye diseases. WHO provided statistical advice
on the collection of operational data with a view to
an extension of the project.

Twenty -two countries of the Region have under-
taken BCG vaccination campaigns in which efforts
are made to introduce a systematic check on the
coverage obtained. The vaccine for most of these
campaigns was supplied by UNICEF, and WHO
provided personnel to give direct assistance in fourteen
countries. WHO also participated in several studies
on the use of jet injectors for BCG vaccination.

A regional seminar on tuberculosis was organized
in Brazzaville in March for medical officers and
public health administrators from most countries in
the Region. Discussions on the strategy of tuberculosis
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control and practical case -studies led to recommenda-
tions concerning the standardization and simplification
of tuberculosis control techniques, and their appli-
cation in outlying areas. It was agreed that, even
when the reservoir of active infection is small,
action to reduce it was an indispensable complement
to preventive measures and vaccination.

The leprosy evaluation team, which is based in
Dar es Salaam, carried out a survey of leprosy control
methods and facilities in Uganda and started a similar
survey in Guinea.

WHO assisted with typhus control in Burundi. An
advisory team carried out a survey which included a
trial of vaccination with E strain attenuated live
vaccine. Simultaneous typhus, diphtheria and tetanus
vaccination was also undertaken. Tests were made to
determine the sensitivity of lice to DDT, HCH,
malathion and bromophos. Encouraging results were
obtained from a trial of doxycycline on seventy -one
typhus cases. The survey also included tests to ascer-
tain whether and to what extent a reservoir of typhus
existed among domestic animals such as goats, sheep
or cows.

In February and in August new epidemic outbreaks
of plague were reported in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo: WHO provided advisory services and
vaccine (see page 92).

WHO provided sulfonamides to combat an epi-
demic of cerebrospinal meningitis reported in
Mali in February and March, with more than 10 000
cases and 300 deaths. However, there are signs that
a considerable degree of resistance is developing to
these drugs. Following this epidemic, the Organization
supported a study in Bamako with a view to discover-
ing the proportion of carriers and their distribution
among different population groups.

In Mauritius, where the malaria eradication project
is in the maintenance phase, none of the fourteen cases
found during 1969 was classified as indigenous.
Although this island is highly vulnerable and subject
to re- invasion, the vigilance measures taken by the
health service appear to be adequate.

Several countries which are developing their basic
health organizations received assistance from WHO for
malaria control, including Cameroon (see page 103),
the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Guinea,
Liberia, Nigeria, Senegal, Swaziland and Togo. The
malaria control activities are concerned particularly
with the regular distribution of chloroquine to the
most vulnerable groups, such as pregnant women and
children under four years of age, larviciding in urban
areas, and ensuring that antimalarial drugs are
widely available for the treatment of suspected cases.

In Togo, which is the only country of the Region
where insecticide spraying has been regularly carried

out each year with assistance from WHO, Anopheles
gambiae has shown signs of becoming DDT -resistant
and control methods are being changed.

The Organization assisted the second stage of an
investigation which was started in 1967 into chloro-
quine resistance reported in Kabwe, Zambia. As
in the case of all such investigations previously carried
out in the Region, the results showed that Plasmodium
falciparum is sensitive to this antimalarial drug. The
WHO regional malaria advisory team completed a
survey of the malaria situation in Niger and started a
similar survey in Upper Volta. Assistance in the form of
insecticide and spraying equipment was provided for
antimalaria operations in the low -veld area of Swazi-
land.

In the schistosomiasis control project in Ghana
where molluscicides are being applied in a pilot area,
an evaluation was started of the results so far obtained.

A preliminary meeting concerning the project for
onchocerciasis control in the Volta River Basin was
held in Brazzaville in April. It was attended by
representatives of the Government of Ghana, the
United States Agency for International Development,
and the Organization for Co- ordination and Co-
operation in the Control of Major Endemic Diseases.
Data on the economic aspects of onchocerciasis
control were collected during visits to Ghana, Ivory
Coast, Mali and Upper Volta. The WHO oncho-
cerciasis advisory team began epidemiological, ento-
mological and other pre -operational studies in a
selected pilot zone in Ghana. Si/nu/him control by
aerial spraying of insecticide was tested in the north
of the country (see also page 32). WHO continued
to assist with an epidemiological survey in Guinea
in preparation for an onchocerciasis control pro-
gramme.

In the programme in Kenya of operational research
on the eradication of human and animal trypanoso-
miasis a second round of aerial spraying of insecticide
gave good results. Only four human cases were
recorded in the area but some people who showed a
high level of IgM were considered as suspect and
were given treatment. This project is financed from
the Special Fund component of the United Nations
Development Programme with WHO as executing
agency and with FAO as a participating agency. An
interim evaluation, relating particularly to tsetse fly
control by aerial spraying, was undertaken in Septem-
ber. A more detailed description appears on page 102.

Public Health Services

Most of the countries in the Region are developing
basic health services and during the year WHO
assisted with twenty -four projects for this purpose.
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They included previous malaria pre- eradication pro-
grammes for which the objectives had been reoriented.

Basic and advanced training and refresher courses
continued to be given in the centres for training health
personnel at Lagos, for English- speaking, and at
Lomé, for French -speaking students : activities at Lomé
included a six -week public health course for ten
medical officers and a sanitary engineer from four
countries; a two -month advanced course in public
health for fifteen nurses and midwives from five
countries; a five -week refresher course for seven
statistical technicians from four countries; and a
course for laboratory technicians for thirteen students
from five countries. Since November 1968 sixteen
students from the People's Republic of the Congo
have been following a special three -year course for
laboratory technicians.

Training at the centre at Lagos included a three -
month course for ten microscopists; a refresher
course for fourteen public health nurses and mid-
wives; a three -month course for ten sanitary inspectors
and entomological technicians; and a course for
twenty chiefs of health centres.

Assistance was provided to Lesotho in making a
survey of the health situation as a first step in the prepa-
ration of a national health plan.

Most activities in maternal and child health have
been integrated with programmes for basic health
services. Specific maternal and child health projects
received assistance, however, in Burundi, Chad,
Gabon and the Ivory Coast, where the training of
personnel, particularly paramedical personnel, was
undertaken. In Rwanda, assistance was given in
teaching paediatrics and child care to medical students
at the University of Butare. A regional seminar was
held in Brazzaville (see page 69).

There was an increase in work in health education
during the year. In addition to the assistance given
to health administrations in Ghana and Uganda,
WHO provided personnel to teach at a three -month
course for senior supervisory -level health workers in
Ghana. A survey was made of health education in
Cameroon, and proposals for future development
were formulated. Assistance to Nigeria in school
health education was continued. WHO collaborated
with UNESCO in a project for the teaching of
biology in schools.

A series of television films, each dealing with a
specific national health problem, is being produced
under the auspices of the Ministry of Health of
Ghana with advice from WHO, and tests are being
made to assess the value of such films as information
media.

In 1969 WHO assisted twenty projects for the
development of nursing education and nursing services

in the Region, including four projects for post -basic
nursing education. In the French -language Centre
for Post -basic Nursing Education in Dakar nineteen
students from eight countries attended the first course
starting in 1968, and twenty others enrolled for the
term beginning in November 1969.

In the post -basic nursing education programme in
Nairobi, ten students from five countries enrolled
for the first year of post -basic study, and ten students
for the second year. At the University of Ghana,
twelve students enrolled for the first year of the course
for nurse administrators and six for the second year.
Eight nurses graduated from the Centre for Post -
basic Nursing Education at the University of Ibadan
(Nigeria) (see page 101).

Health Protection and Promotion

Nutrition surveys were carried out with assistance
from WHO in Lesotho and the United Republic of
Tanzania, and advice on nutrition was provided to
the latter country and Cameroon, Gabon, Kenya,
Malawi, Togo, Uganda and Zambia. Nutrition
education was developed in all projects and at all levels
of health services through the maternal and child
health services and medical and paramedical train-
ing schools. Demonstration zones were used for
integrated practical nutrition teaching in the coastal
province of Tanzania. Fellowships were awarded
for nutrition courses in Ibadan (Nigeria), Haifa
(Israel) and France. Twenty nutrition workers
were trained in Kenya and fourteen in Tanzania.

In Burundi two nutritional rehabilitation centres
were in operation. Nutrition programmes for pre-
school -age children were developed in Kenya. Studies
concerning weaning foods (mixtures of maize, soya,
milk and other ingredients) were continued in Kenya,
Senegal and Tanzania. A programme for the iodiza-
tion of salt was started in Kenya with assistance from
WHO. WHO collaborated with UNICEF in more
than seventy nutrition projects and maintained co-
ordination in this field with the regional activities
of FAO, UNESCO and the World Food Programme.

Environmental Health

The number of environmental health projects
increased from thirty in 1968 to . forty -four in 1969.

Five projects financed from the Special Fund
component of the United Nations Development
Programme were in operation in the Region in 1969
with WHO as executing agency: water supply and
sewerage for the Accra -Tema metropolitan area
(Ghana) -phase II -(see page 102); water supply and
sewerage for Dakar and surrounding areas (Senegal);
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water supply and sewerage for the Greater Kampala
and Jinja areas (Uganda); wastes disposal and drainage
in Ibadan (Nigeria); sewerage and drainage in Ban-
gui (Central African Republic).

The Accra -Tema project has now entered its second
phase and the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development made available a sum of $3.5
million to finance the construction of the water supply
and sewerage systems.

Visits were made to Liberia and Sierra Leone with
regard to preliminary studies for community water
supplies in six localities in each of the two countries.

Ten countries received WHO assistance in training
professional or auxiliary environmental sanitation
personnel.

Health Statistics

Assistance in setting up and developing epidemio-
logical services and epidemiological research was
provided in Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone
and the United Republic of Tanzania. WHO con-
tinued to co- operate with the statistical training centre
in Yaoundé in training intermediate level personnel in
vital and health statistics, and provided a lecturer
on population and health statistics at the centre for
training health personnel in Lomé. A seminar on the
organization and administration of vital and health
statistics services in relation to the development of
basic health services was held in Brazzaville in June
for senior officials in public health services of twenty
countries.

Education and Training

The eighteenth session of the Regional Committee
for Africa, in 1968, stressed the necessity of adapting
the training of health personnel to the real needs of
the African Region, and further efforts were made
during 1969 to find ways of doing this. A survey of
training centres in medical teaching methods was
undertaken with the double objective of sending
African fellowship holders to study in such centres
and of organizing workshops or seminars on this
subject in Africa.

A group of teachers for the new university centre
for health sciences at Yaoundé (Cameroon) visited
medical schools and training centres in North and
South America, in order to observe new teaching
methods. A workshop on teaching methods in
medical education was held in Brazzaville at the end
of 1969. Ten medical schools of the African Region
and two of the Eastern Mediterranean Region were
involved in the WHO programme of staff exchanges.

Advisory services on the establishment of health
training centres were made available in six countries.
Eight university teachers were provided by the Orga-

nization for medical schools or training centres in
Cameroon, Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Ghana and Rwanda.

Co- operation with other Organizations

WHO collaborated with UNICEF and with the
United Nations Development Programme in planning,
carrying out and organizing joint projects, and with
FAO on the health implications of projects assisted
by the United Nations Development Programme for
which FAO is the executing agency. WHO was
requested to advise on the health aspects of projects
assisted by the World Food Programme in the African
Region.

WHO participated in the tenth anniversary cele-
brations and in the ninth session of the Economic
Commission for Africa (ECA), and discussions were
held as to the possible assignment of an ECA economist
to the WHO Regional Office.

In the implementation of programmes and
group educational activities such as seminars and
training courses, WHO has collaborated with the
United States Agency for International Development,
the Economic Commission for Africa, the Organiza-
tion for Co- ordination and Co- operation in the Con-
trol of Major Endemic Diseases and the Organization
for Co- ordination in the Control of Endemic Diseases
in Central Africa.

Liaison was maintained with the Organization 'of
African Unity through the representation of WHO
at the sixth session of Heads of State and Govern-
ment, and at the first session of the Organization's
Educational, Scientific, Cultural and Health Commis-
sion; both meetings were held in Addis Ababa.
WHO was also represented at the annual meeting
of the Board of Governors of the African Develop-
ment Bank.

The Regional Committee

The nineteenth session of the Regional Committee
for Africa was held in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, from 6
to 15 October 1969. The session was attended by
representatives of twenty -eight Member States and an
observer from Swaziland. The United Nations Devel-
opment Programme, UNICEF, FAO, UNESCO and
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment were represented, as were the Organization
of African Unity, the International Committee of
Military Medicine and Pharmacy, and eight non-
governmental and other interested organizations. The
Director -General attended the session.

The session was inaugurated by the President of
the Republic of the Ivory Coast, and the Minister
of Health of the Ivory Coast addressed the opening
meeting.
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The Committee nominated Dr Alfred Quenum for
reappointment as the WHO Regional Director for
a further period of five years.

In its discussion of the annual report of the Regional
Director for the period 1 July 1968 to 30 June 1969
the Committee noted with approval the priorities
allocated to education and training, the development
of basic health services and control of communicable
diseases. During its discussion the Committee em-
phasized the need for continued research on the
planning of medical education at undergraduate
and post -graduate level, and for the training of
paramedical personnel. It also stressed the importance
of adapting programmes to the actual needs of the
countries concerned, and of training health personnel
of all levels within the Region, as a means of avoiding
the wastage which is caused by the failure of those
trained abroad to return to their countries.

With regard to communicable disease control the
Committee welcomed the increasing trend to provide
advisory services through inter -country projects be-
cause of the resulting economies. The establishment
of an inter -country committee for co- ordination in
communicable disease control was discussed, but the
Committee considered that the necessary co- ordina-
tion should be achieved by improving existing machin-
ery rather than by using funds on setting up new
committees. It also emphasized that cost /benefit

Some Aspects of

A list of projects current during the year will be
found in Part III. The following have been selected
for fuller description.

Centre for Post -basic Nursing Education, Ibadan
For the preparation of nursing personnel -in the

African as well as in other regions -it is a sound
principle, and one closely observed, that the most
effective workers are those trained in an environment
similar culturally, socially and technologically, to
that in which they will be called upon to practise.
An example is the WHO- assisted inter- country project
for the development of a department of nursing at the
University of Ibadan.

Planning for the project started in 1962. The first
objective was to create a centre for post -basic nursing
education which would be open to candidates from
English- speaking countries in the Region and would
prepare nurses for administrative and teaching posts
in their own countries, through a three -year programme
of study leading to a B. Sc. degree in nursing.

This objective has been attained and considerable
progress has been made towards two others: the
promotion of nursing research and activities leading
to the preparation of literature on nursing for use in

studies on health problems had shown that each
country must adapt its objectives in the field of health
to the financial resources available for investment.

The programme and budget proposals for the
African Region in 1971 were discussed and approved
for transmission to the Director -General. The need
for more supplies and equipment, as well as for more
fellowships, was emphasized by the Committee.

The Committee considered that representatives of
the Organization of African Unity and WHO should
meet to define the respective fields of competence,
and expressed the view that the former should assist
in co- ordinating programmes at the political level,
while WHO should retain responsibility for initiating
and implementing health projects.

The subject of the technical discussions was " Natio-
nal health planning: its value and methods of pre-
paration ". " Basis and methods of evaluation of
national public health programmes " was selected as
the subject for the discussions in 1970, and " The
place of public health education in programmes for
the training of health -team personnel " for 1971.

The Committee decided to reduce the length of
its sessions from ten to eight days. It confirmed its
acceptance of the invitation from the Government of
Ghana to hold the twentieth session in Accra in 1970,
and decided to meet at the Regional Office in 1971.

Work in the Region

African countries. The development of a basic pro-
gramme and a post -graduate study programme are
still in the planning stage.

In 1964, international staff were provided by the
Organization and the first students were enrolled in
1965. Twenty students have graduated from the
Department of Nursing, twelve in 1968 and eight in
1969. Of the latter, six graduated in nursing education
and two in nursing administration.

In the five years since the inception of the project,
many problems have had to be faced. There was the
problem of acceptance by the public and by the
health professions of the association of nursing edu-
cation with a university. Another problem was the
limited number of candidates able to meet entrance
requirements: initially this affected admissions, but
as educational opportunities increase in the Region,
the problem is being resolved. Yet another problem
was the recruitment of suitably qualified teaching
staff. Finally the political issues facing newly inde-
pendent countries have affected the smooth develop-
ment of the project.

Since 1964, WHO has provided nine nurse edu-
cators and has awarded fellowships equal to ten
academic years for the preparation of faculty
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members. UNICEF has also assisted with the project.
The new building for the Department of Nursing
was provided by the Rockefeller Foundation and
fellowships were also provided by the Government of
Canada.

Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage for the
Metropolitan Area of Accra -Tema, Ghana

The project for the preparation of a master plan
for water supply and sewerage for Accra -Tema was
the outcome of the recommendations of a WHO
mission which visited the area in 1961. The Organi-
zation advised the Government of Ghana on the
preparation of a request for assistance to the Special
Fund component of the United Nations Development
Programme, and the Governing Council approved
the request in January 1963, designating WHO as
executing agency.

In the first phase of the project, which was completed
in July 1966, the water supply was increased from
eighteen to fifty million gallons a day. As a result
of the first phase, preliminary engineering and feasi-
bility studies for short -term needs and a programme
to meet water supply and sewerage needs up to
approximately the year 2000 were completed. A major
achievement of this phase was the establishment of
the Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation designed
to take overall responsibility for the construction,
maintenance, operation and financing of water sup-
plies and wastes disposal throughout Ghana. The
cost of the first phase, including government counter-
part contributions, amounted to $2 448 400 and the
total cost of the construction works is expected to be
some $30 million. Three firms of consultants were
involved in the project.

The second phase, which is to bring the daily water
supply up to eighty million gallons a day, was begun
in December 1967 and was due to be completed in
December 1969, but has been extended to cover
additional work and is now expected to end in March
1970. Further assistance was provided particularly
for the final design of the water supply and sewerage
works for the immediate programme. Also during
the second phase the management, organizational and
financing structure of the Corporation was streng-
thened by assistance given by individual experts to
local personnel.

Training has been an important activity of the two
phases of the project: in- service training was provided
for locally employed staff and fellowships amounting
to 167 man /months were awarded for training
abroad.

In 1969 an agreement was signed with the Ghanaian
authorities for a loan from the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development (International Devel-
opment Association) of $3.5 million to cover the
foreign exchange component required for new con-
struction. The engineering designs of both the water
supply and sewerage works and the contract documents
were in preparation at the end of the year. In addition
to increasing the water supply from fifty to eighty
million gallons a day, the new works are expected
to meet water, sewerage and sewage disposal needs
until approximately 1980.

Operational Research on Human and Animal Trypano-
somiasis Eradication in Nyanza and Western Pro-
vinces, Kenya

The project of operational research on human and
animal trypanosomiasis was undertaken as a result
of the reappearance in 1964 of human trypanosomiasis
in epidemic proportions in the central Nyanza
Province of Kenya. The project is receiving assistance
from the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme, with WHO as
executing agency. FAO is also participating.

Staff, recruited by April 1968, included a veteri-
narian from FAO; a physical chemist has visited the
area periodically and a consultant game ecologist is
being provided by FAO. Several national counterpart
professional staff have been assigned to the project,
and the appointment of an epidemiologist is pending.

The project, based in Lambwe Valley, operates in
four sections : medical, veterinary, entomological and
immunological. Activities have included the prepa-
ration of detailed large -scale working maps, the
training of personnel by means of fellowships, in-
service training aiming at polyvalence in auxiliary
staff, and ad hoc technical courses.

Government counterpart activities, concentrating
essentially on ground spraying in central and south
Nyanza, made good progress and were frequently
ahead of schedule. As a result, central Nyanza is
under full surveillance and no human cases have
occurred for over twelve months. However, an
active localized focus of Trypanosoma brucei was
found in cattle and control measures against the
vector tsetse flies (Glossina) were instituted with
satisfactory results. A small number of T. vivax
scattered throughout the area suggests possible persist-
ence of the parasite in cattle after tsetse eradication.
In south Nyanza ground spraying was completed,
but the clearing by hand of 1400 acres of previously
infested land progressed slowly.

Field activities of the international team included
surveys of the Lambwe Valley and. south Nyanza
to ascertain prevalence of infection in man and stock.
Although few human cases have been recorded,
approximately 5 per cent. of the population have
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been found to have raised IgM levels Immunological
investigations have therefore been directed to the
evaluation of IgM as a screening method for infection
with trypanosomiasis which is not detectable by
classical means. Other serological methods that
might be specific to the disease and its relation to
associated raised IgM levels are also being studied.

Aerial spraying, the most important single activity,
was aimed at determining not only its efficacy but also
the degree of economy by comparison with ground
spraying. From a helicopter three applications of a
dieldrin 10 per cent. invert emulsion were made to
an area of the Ruma thicket, which was isolated for
the purpose. The second and third applications -
especially the third, carried out in March 1969 -gave
particularly encouraging results. Fly reduction was of
the order of 99.9 per cent. for up to twelve weeks,
while even after three months 40 to 50 per cent. kills
were recorded from bioassay on leaves collected at
various levels from the ground. In an attempt to
reduce costs further, experiments with fixed -wing
aircraft are planned.

Research has also been undertaken on the effect
of insecticide on the local ecology, on the attraction
of Glossina pallidipes for various hosts and on its
diurnal activity, on isolation of trypanosome strains
for research institutions, as well as on the durability
of marking methods on released tsetse flies.

An inter- ministerial co- ordination committee pro-
vides a forum for discussions and has recently made
valuable contributions to the development of plans
for the Lambwe Valley, which will combine agriculture
with a game reserve.

Development of Basic Health Services in Cameroon

In 1968 the malaria pre- eradication project in
Cameroon, which had been assisted by WHO from
1962 to 1967, was formally converted into a broad
programme for the development of basic health
services. The aim of this, as of all such projects, is
to build up a network of health services capable of
maintaining the gains achieved through mass cam-
paigns and of assuring the best possible public health
and medical care within local resources, especially in
rural areas. The second five -year plan for health services
(1966 -1970) is related to the Government's national
plan for socio- economic development. One of the
main objectives is the training of health staff, and in
this field the project is linked with the multidisciplinary
university centre for health sciences which is being
set up in Yaoundé with support from the Special
Fund component of the United Nations Development
Programme (see page 74). Other objectives are the
promotion of preventive medicine, the control of the

serious endemic and epidemic diseases occurring in
the country, and especially antimalaria activities.

The plan envisages the development of six demon-
stration areas or zones of public health action. The
first of these was started in November 1966, when a
geographical reconnaissance was begun by the national
malaria service. The planning and operation of the
integrated health services were studied and organized
in the first area and were then to be adapted to the
local conditions existing in each of the other five
zones. By the end of 1969 operations were under way
in three zones, whilst in the other three activities were
planned to start either in 1970 or 1971. Steps were
taken to improve the co- ordination and supervision
of activities at all levels by the establishment of a
programme committee at the central level.

In the first two demonstration zones there have been
more than 600 000 attendances and 1800 deliveries
have been performed. Nearly 50 000 cases of commu-
nicable diseases have been seen at the health centres
or by teams of the Service des Grandes Endémies.
The diseases diagnosed were, in order of frequency,
malaria, gonorrhoea, onchocerciasis, measles, yaws,
leprosy, syphilis, cerebrospinal meningitis, tubercu-
losis, and trypanosomiasis. All the newly posted
health staff were given training and several short
refresher courses were organized for personnel already
serving in the areas. In the third zone, during 1969,
geographical reconnaissance was completed, staff
were posted to the health centres, and services were
gradually being established. A total population of
275 000 will be covered by the health services in the
first three zones.

Meanwhile, the national malaria service has con-
tributed to the establishment of basic health services
by carrying out geographical reconnaissance in the
demonstration zones, preparing itineraries for visiting
health workers, and helping to evaluate the activities
carried out. All the malaria epidemiological informa-
tion available since 1962 was collated and the resulting
epidemiological picture was completed by additional
surveys. Plans were developed for the evaluation of
progress in the mass malaria chemotherapy campaign
which has been conducted in primary schools since
1964. It will include studies of the malaria prevalence
in schoolchildren at the beginning and end of the
school year; the scholastic performance of protected
children receiving regular treatment with antimalarial
drugs; and a comparative analysis of malaria preva-
lence and nutritional status between protected and
unprotected children.

During the year thirteen peripheral laboratories
were in operation and 70 000 blood slides were exam-
ined for malaria.



CHAPTER 14

REGION OF THE AMERICAS

In the Region of the Americas the Pan American
Sanitary Bureau has a dual capacity as secretariat of
the Pan American Health Organization and Regional
Office of the World Health Organization.

Communicable Diseases

Brazil was the only country in the Americas where
smallpox occurred during 1969. More than 7000 cases
were reported -the increase over the 4325 cases report-
ed for 1968 being, however, attributable largely to the
establishment of an effective service for epidemio-
logical surveillance, by virtue of which the notification
system was extended to the whole country. Each focus
of the disease was investigated and controlled as it
appeared. Over 95 per cent. of the cases in 1969 were
reported from six of the most populous states. In the
states where systematic vaccination programmes had
been completed, the incidence of smallpox declined by
more than 75 per cent., while in the others it rose by a
comparable amount. At the end of 1969 almost half
the population had been immunized against smallpox.
In the course of the eradication programme more
than 20 800 000 vaccinations were performed in 1969
alone, an increase of 50 per cent. over the figure for
1968. An additional eight to ten million vaccinations
are carried out annually in routine maintenance pro-
grammes in the various states. The production of
freeze -dried vaccine continued at the same rate as in
1968.

In Chile, Mexico, Venezuela and the countries of
Central America and the Caribbean area, where small-
pox had not been reported for years, routine vaccina-
tion was undertaken by the local health services.
Ecuador and Bolivia, which in 1966 and 1968 respec-
tively completed the first phase of their eradication
campaigns, continued routine vaccinations while
taking the necessary steps to build adequate services
for epidemiological surveillance.

In Argentina, Ecuador and Peru the eradication
campaigns begun in 1968 made slower progress than
had been expected owing to financial difficulties. In
Colombia more than 2 800 000 vaccinations were
carried out during the first nine months of 1969 and
no case of smallpox had been diagnosed since the

beginning of the programme in July 1967. In Paraguay,
the routine vaccination programme was extended,
although it was not found possible to start an eradi-
cation campaign.

Parallel with changing environmental conditions,
poliomyelitis has become a serious health problem in
Latin America. During the first half of 1969 there was
a notable increase in incidence in Ecuador, where
308 cases were notified, and outbreaks also occurred
in Argentina, Nicaragua, Paraguay, and Peru.

The Organization made a survey of laboratories
equipped for the rapid isolation and typing of polio -
virus in conformity with the continental control pro-
gramme which was approved at the special meeting of
Ministers of Health held in October in Buenos Aires.
One of the objectives of this programme was the
vaccination of 80 per cent. of the susceptible popu-
lation; it also provided for donations of oral vaccine
to various countries. Technical assistance was pro-
vided to the Government of Mexico with a view to
the production in that country of sufficient oral polio-
myelitis vaccine to meet the needs of Latin America.

The Organization assisted the Government of Chile
in reviewing the venereal disease problem and eval-
uating the control programme being carried out in
four provinces, and Colombia received assistance in
organizing a one -month course in Bogotá for contact
investigators.

Laboratories in eighteen countries of the Region -
five more than in 1968 -took part in the evaluation of
tests organized annually by the International Refer-
ence Centre for the Serology of Treponematoses, at
the National Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta,
Ga., USA, with a view to improving laboratory per-
formance in the diagnosis of venereal diseases.

Following an evaluation of BCG vaccine production
in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Cuba, Ecuador,
Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela, the Organi-
zation provided technical advice on freeze -drying and
quality control of the vaccine. The general aim was to
enable one or two laboratories to produce an accept-
able freeze -dried vaccine to cover the needs of the
countries of the Region. Technical assistance was
given to a research group engaged in investigating the
occurrence of atypical mycobacteria in Brazil, and to

- 104 -
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a preliminary survey in Venezuela on Iow -grade tuber-
culin sensitivity. A study was made of the status of
tuberculosis control in Jamaica, Barbados and other
countries in the Caribbean area. The Organization -
sponsored tuberculosis working group of Central
America and Panama met in Costa Rica to discuss
basic aspects of planning, programming and assess-
ment. In Brazil, Colombia, Honduras and Venezuela
tuberculosis control activities were undertaken by
peripheral health units with very promising results.

Training and related activities in the field of tuber-
culosis included the third regional course on tuber-
culosis bacteriology and a multidisciplinary regional
course in tuberculosis epidemiology and programming,
both held in Venezuela; a symposium on BCG vacci-
nation held in Mexico; and a seminar, in Colombia,
on epidemiology and managerial aspects of tuber-
culosis control.

The Organization continued to provide assistance
in leprosy control, on the basis of the recommendations
made at the seminars held in 1963 and 1968, to several
countries, including Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador,
Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama -and also
Dominica, Grenada, and St Lucia. It also assisted in
organizing a course in Bolivia.

Plague was reported in Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador,
and the United States of America. The Organization
continued to provide advice, supplies and equipment
for the plague control programmes of the Governments
of Ecuador and Peru, co- operated in Brazil in a
research project on the ecology of sylvatic plague, and
also provided advice in Bolivia on that subject.

A new phase in the programme of veterinary public
health in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, and Peru was
initiated through assistance in developing the veterinary
medical infrastructure to carry out zoonoses control.
Post -graduate courses in applied epidemiology were
conducted by the Organization with the co- operation
of agriculture and health agencies. The courses in-
cluded theoretical teaching on the fundamental prin-
ciples of epidemiology, and exercises on the collection,
tabulation and interpretation of epidemiological data
and on practical aspects of current problems of zoon-
oses. The principles and practice of research were also
taught.

The Pan American Zoonoses Centre in Azul, Argen-
tina, continued to assist Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uru-
guay, and Venezuela in zoonoses investigations and
control activities. Laboratory services were continued
through the provision of biological products, reference
diagnosis, quality control of vaccines and antigens,
and typing of many microbial strains. Assistance was

provided to the programme, initiated during the year
in Peru, for the control of brucellosis in goats, using
Rev. 1 vaccine, and to rabies control programmes in
Brazil (Sao Paulo and Belo Horizonte), Cuba, Central
America, Mexico, and Peru. The Centre, with the
co- operation of thirty -four countries, is attempting
to develop a system of rabies surveillance.

Courses were given at the Centre on the production
and quality control of brucellosis vaccine, on rabies
diagnosis, epidemiology, control and vaccine produc-
tion, and on the care and breeding of laboratory
animals. National courses were organized in five
countries. Seventeen fellows from ten countries receiv-
ed individual training at the Centre based on special
studies on frequent zoonoses. Research was conducted
in the fields of rabies, brucellosis, tuberculosis, hyda-
tidosis, food microbiology, and biotelemetry related
to vampire -bat ecology.

Malaria, other Parasitic Diseases, and Vector Control

Of the 180 million people living in the originally
malarious areas of the Region, approximately 69 per
cent. are living in areas in the maintenance or consol-
idation phase, and more than 30 per cent. in areas in
the attack phase.

The rate of progress of the twenty -two active pro-
grammes in the Region varied, but was most marked in
those countries where operations were adequately
financed and met no serious technical problems -
Brazil, British Honduras, Costa Rica, Cuba, Domini-
can Republic, French Guiana, Guyana, Paraguay, and
Surinam. While some progress continued to be made
in El Salvador, Guatemala, and the few remaining mala-
rious areas in Venezuela, it became increasingly evident
that the methods in use were inadequate to overcome
the serious technical problems of interrupting trans-
mission in those areas and in Honduras and Nicaragua.
Continuous efforts were made to resolve the budgetary
difficulties primarily responsible for limiting or pre-
venting progress in Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, Mexico and Peru.

As a result of the vigilance exerted by public health
authorities, transmission was not re- established in
Chile, Jamaica, Trinidad, the United States of America,
Venezuela and the several islands in the Caribbean
where eradication had been claimed or certified, nor
in Cuba and the Dominican Republic where trans-
mission had been interrupted. A report was prepared
with a view to the certification of malaria eradication
in the United States of America, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands (USA).

The Organization supported field trials of the effec-
tiveness of alternate regimens of drug treatment in
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Colombia and an evaluation of the repository drug,
cycloguanil pamoate, in Guatemala. Both were com-
pleted during 1969. The field trial of the carbamate
insecticide OMS -33 (o- isopropoxyphenyl methyl -
carbamate) in El Salvador was also completed and its
effectiveness in reducing transmission in an area of
high vector resistance to DDT was confirmed (see
page 115). Pilot studies were started to determine the
effectiveness of partial spraying of houses with OMS-
33, taking advantage of its apparent peridomiciliary
airborne effect, with a view to finding the most econo-
mical and effective method of application.

The results of the evaluation of programmes in
Central America were considered at a series of inter -
country meetings. It was shown that the combination
of residual spraying with DDT and mass distribution of
drugs did not lead to the expected reduction of trans-
mission of malaria in areas of high vector resistance
to DDT. The necessity of changing the attack mea-
sures in some areas was discussed. Because of the
success obtained with OMS -33 in the limited trial in
El Salvador, consideration was given to the possi-
bility of using that insecticide for whole countries and
for other large areas of high vector resistance in Cen-
tral America.

The second meeting of the PAHO Advisory Com-
mittee on Malaria Eradication was attended by ex-
perts in governmental planning, public health admin-
istration, economics, and malaria. The Committee
reviewed the current progress and strategy of the
eradication programme and concluded that in future
planning the interrelationship between health pro-
grammes and socio- economic development should
be fully taken into account.

Considerable efforts were made to improve the diag-
nosis of Chagas' disease by serological methods and
to control it by systematic attack on the vector. A
study group on Chagas' disease met in Washington to
discuss control programmes and their evaluation. In a
long -term collaborative study on serological diagnosis
in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Venezuela and
the United States of America, work was undertaken
on the evaluation of nine antigens and on the standard-
ization of the complement- fixation test.

Advice was given to Brazil on the possible effect of
new irrigation systems on schistosomiasis and remod-
elling was suggested for a small endemic zone in
Bahia to facilitate snail control. The Dominican
Republic and Surinam were assisted in the preparation
of plans for national schistosomiasis control pro-
grammes, and the control programme in Puerto Rico
was reviewed with the Organization's help.

Argentina, Bermuda, Bolivia, British Honduras,
Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, Nicaragua,
the Panama Canal Zone, Paraguay, Peru, Trinidad

and Tobago, and Uruguay, which had eradicated
Aedes aegypti from their territory, continued to be
considered free from this vector. Brazil, El Salvador,
Honduras, French Guiana, Guyana, Mexico and
Panama, which were reinfested after having achieved
eradication, were once more engaged in eradicating
the mosquito. Otherwise the Aedes aegypti problem
in the western hemisphere continued to be limited to
Colombia, Surinam, Venezuela, the United States of
America, and the Caribbean area.

Non -communicable Diseases

The extent of chronic diseases -a public health
problem of increasing importance in the Region -
the resources available to deal with them and the pro-
grammes being planned were assessed in several
countries.

The development of programmes concerned with
the problem of rheumatic heart disease continued in
Argentina and Chile, and in the fields of hypertension
and diabetes in Jamaica. The Organization parti-
cipated in the First Congress of Cardiology, held in
Caracas, Venezuela, in July 1969.

An analysis of the incidence of cancer was under-
taken in Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Jamaica,
Mexico, and Trinidad and Tobago, and assessments
made of the most pressing needs and the existing hu-
man and material resources. Advice was given con-
cerning the sound development of cancer control pro-
grammes including cytological screening for cervical
cancer, radiotherapy facilities and epidemiological
intelligence. Barbados, Costa Rica, Guyana, and
Trinidad and Tobago received technical assistance in
the organization of radiotherapy centres. Operational
guidelines for the inclusion of cervical cancer detection
in family planning activities were prepared for indi-
vidual countries.

A meeting of experts convened by the Organization
and the International Atomic Energy Agency took
place in August in Washington, D.C., for the final
review of a manual on clinical radiation dosimetry.

Participants from nineteen countries attended the
regional seminar on cancer registration, held in Cali,
Colombia, during September. The use of health
statistics in cancer surveys and control, the promotion
of cancer registration, and epidemiological research
were among the subjects discussed. Standards and
criteria for cancer registries in Latin America were
recommended.

Dental services were extended through the training
and wider utilization of dental auxiliaries and the
simplification of dental techniques and equipment.
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Specific projects included a community dental clinic
at Concepción, Chile, which is introducing simplified
equipment obtained through a grant from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation. The dental schools at Maracaibo,
Venezuela, and Medellín, Colombia, conducted pilot
programmes of auxiliary training. Dental services were
also being integrated into national health plans in
several countries.

A national laboratory for the quality control and
standardization of dental materials, as well as for
training and research, was inaugurated at the National
University School of Dentistry in Caracas, Venezuela,
in collaboration with the dental schools at Mérida and
Maracaibo and the Ministry of Health, and with assist-
ance from the Kellogg Foundation.

A study group on the administration of psychiatric
and mental health services was organized in Viña del
Mar, Chile, to enable medical officers from twenty -
two countries to discuss the principles on which na-
tional mental health programmes should be based.
In Chile collaboration was maintained with the na-
tional health services in the development of a commu-
nity mental health centre, which in 1969 expanded its
activities in the prevention of alcoholism and in the
early finding and treatment of dyslexic schoolchildren.
In Kingston, Jamaica, the Organization assisted in the
operation of a demonstration unit at the psychiatric
hospital, in giving in- service training to the staff, and
in establishing community mental health activities:
five seminars were held for several professional groups.
Advice in community psychiatry, mental health plan-
ning, and psychiatric hospital administration was
given to the Governments of Brazil, Panama, Vene-
zuela and St Vincent. The Organization co- operated
with the Inter -American Children's Institute and the
Government of Uruguay in the organization of an
international course, held in Montevideo, on early
stimulation of mentally retarded children.

Three technical nutrition groups were convened: one,
jointly with FAO, prepared guidelines to assist govern-
ments in developing national food and nutrition poli-
cies; another discussed the availability of materials for
the teaching of nutrition and dietetics in the Region,
and made recommendations for the preparation of new
texts; and a third examined the biological relationships
between maternal nutrition and family planning in
order to establish common programme goals and to
co- ordinate activities.

The evaluation of the inter -agency applied nutrition
programme in Latin America and the Caribbean area
was completed in 1969.

Plans were made for the greater use of the resources
of the World Food Programme in support of health
activities -the distribution of food to promote commu-

nity development projects, to shorten the duration of
patients' stay in hospital, or to ensure continuation of
ambulatory treatment for leprosy, tuberculosis and
other diseases.

Health and Population Dynamics

Assistance in the field of health and population
dynamics was provided by the Organization to Haiti
and St Vincent, Panama and several of the Central
American countries. In Colombia it was directed
towards staff training and formulation of procedures
and in Ecuador to a review of the programme, espe-
cially training.

In Trinidad and Tobago, twenty -one clinics were
organized and two training centres established; a
conference on family life education was attended by
eighty participants. The Organization collaborated
with a mission sponsored by the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development which studied
the possibility of aid to Jamaica for the expansion of
the family planning programme.

A study group analysed the results of the survey of
Latin American training centres in health and popu-
lation dynamics. Two courses in population dynamics,
family planning, and sex education were held in
Panama and in Trinidad and Tobago for eighty -five
nurses and midwives.

The Organization co- operated with the Schools of
Public Health of Sao Paulo, Brazil, and Santiago,
Chile, in training programmes in population dynamics,
and in six research projects on the use of contracep-
tives and on social attitudes of individuals and the
community.

Food and Drug Control

Assistance was provided to the Governments of
Brazil, Costa Rica, Mexico, and Venezuela in assessing
their present drug control situations.

At the fifth seminar on food and drug control for
Central America and Panama, held in Managua,
Nicaragua, in June, reports on the current situation of
national food control programmes were presented.
The participants reviewed the progress made in the
application of the 400 food standards approved and
adopted by the Ministers of Health of countries in the
area, and studied reports of food -borne intoxications.
Other matters discussed were the standardization of
food additives, the quality and analytical standards of
pharmaceutical products, labelling, pesticide residues
in food, and the use of plastics as food containers.
A report was presented on a project for the establish-
ment of a food control reference laboratory at the
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Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama
to serve the countries of that area.

Environmental Health

The Pan American Sanitary Engineering and Envi-
ronmental Sciences Centre which was set up in Lima,
Peru, early in 1969, has met the need for a scientific
and technical establishment to assist the countries of
the Region in the spheres of consultation, training and
research.

The Organization continued to assist schools of
engineering in establishing a system of continuing
professional education in the field of sanitary engineer-
ing. Thirty -seven universities in twenty -three countries
were participating in the programme. Sixty short
courses were held for some 1500 professional and
auxiliary personnel. Most of these were on water
supply, but rural and urban housing and other environ-
mental health subjects were also included. Assistance
was provided to ten universities offering post -graduate
training in sanitary engineering (see also page 115).

In spite of the expansion of water supply systems in
both large and small towns in the countries of Latin
America and of the Caribbean area, it only just kept
pace with the increase of population. Seventy per cent.
of the 141 million urban dwellers and 16 per cent. of
the 126 million rural population were being supplied by
house connexions or by easy access to public hydrants.
Practically all the water supplies added during 1969
were provided through house connexions.

The Inter -American Development Bank, the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
and the United States Agency for International Devel-
opment provided or were expected to provide loans
totalling more than $56 million in 1969 for water supply
and sewerage projects in Guatemala, Jamaica, Mexico,
Panama, and Paraguay. Matching and other funds
provided by the national governments from their own
budgets were estimated at an additional amount of
$100 million.

Sixteen countries of the Region received assistance
in the organization and administration of water supply
and sewerage authorities. This was financed in part
from special contributions made to the PAHO Com-
munity Water Supply Fund.

The Pan American Air Pollution Surveillance Net-
work completed its first year of operation : twenty -two
stations were in regular service at the end of 1969 and
the first annual report covered measurements of
samples taken in ten cities. Equipment for one sam-
pling station in each of these ten cities was furnished by
the Organization, while additional stations were estab-
lished from the cities' own resources. One initial
result of the network's operations was the stimulation

of community interest in air quality and understanding
of its significance for health and well- being. Air pol-
lution control programmes in Argentina, Colombia
and Cuba were evaluated and legislation was reviewed
in Argentina, Chile, Colombia and Peru.

The Organization assisted in the attack on sewerage
and water pollution problems in a number of the
larger cities of the Region; in Buenos Aires a metropo-
litan water pollution commission was formed; large -
scale sewerage works were under construction in
Mexico City; in Rio de Janeiro designs were prepared
for a comprehensive interceptor sewer and marine
outfall system; and in Sao Paulo and Caracas studies
were carried out with a view to improving sewerage
and water pollution control.

In housing and urbanization programmes the Orga-
nization continued to co- operate with the Economic
Commission for Latin America; the Inter -American
Housing and Planning Center (CINVA) of the Orga-
nization of American States (particularly in the orga-
nization of courses and the production of a report on
minimum standards for urbanization for Central Amer-
ican countries); and with the Inter -Agency Committee
on Housing and Urban Development (particularly in
the preparation of a report on the first Central Amer-
ican pilot housing project). Advice in rural housing
and physical planning was provided for development
projects in Bolivia and Peru, and assistance in the
evaluation of low -cost plumbing and sanitation fix-
tures was given for the experimental housing project
in Peru.

The Organization advised Cuba with regard to
garbage collection and disposal in the main cities, and
assisted Honduras in selecting equipment for similar
operations in Tegucigalpa.

A study group met in Ecuador for the purpose of co-
ordinating radiation protection programmes. It was
attended by directors of health and the persons respon-
sible for national programmes. The need to coordinate -
health and atomic energy agencies at both national
and international levels and the feasibility of creating
a multinational centre on radiation health were among
the subjects discussed.

The Organization and the United States Public
Health Service continued their joint programme to
provide surveillance in the Americas of radioactivity
in air and milk samples. A new air sampling station
was established in Cuenca, Ecuador. In order to elu-
cidate the cases of the elevated concentrations of
caesium -137 found in Jamaican milk, a collaborative
study was arranged between the Ministry of Health of
that country and the Laboratory for Environmental
Studies of New York University Medical Center.

The Organization continued its support for short
courses in Santiago, Chile, on basic principles of
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radiation protection and for the training of Latin
American physicians in the clinical uses of radio-
isotopes.

Organization of Health Services

The Pan American Programme for Health Planning,
which operates in conjunction with the Latin American
Institute for Economic and Social Planning, undertook
a review of planning methods and research on the
internal operation of the health sector and on the anal-
ysis of the essential factors involved in the planning
process. Students from twelve countries attended
the eighth international health planning course.

Seven countries had national health plans in oper-
ation and thirteen others were in the earlier stages of
the planning process.

The Organization assisted in preparing a national
health plan for Bolivia and two regional plans for
Brazil (see page 113). An evaluation was begun of the
national health plan of El Salvador, and technical
assistance was given to research programmes and
special studies being conducted in Argentina and
Chile for the reorganization and operation of health
services.

Forty -five projects were in operation for the estab-
lishment and strengthening of basic health services.
Of these, thirty -one were nationwide, six were con-
cerned with particular regions of a country, four were
local, and four were designed to meet special needs in
the field of health administration. These projects were
concerned with the construction and equipment of
health establishments, administrative rationalization
and decentralization, the adoption and revision of
standards and procedures, the training of personnel,
health legislation, the regionalization of health ser-
vices, and the improvement and expansion of statis-
tical reporting and evaluation systems.

Several projects assisted by the Organization were
concerned with river basin development programmes
of economic importance to one or more countries.

Eight courses in administrative management were
conducted for 263 officials, and a seminar on training
for administration in health services was held in
November in Maracay, Venezuela, for participants
from ten South American countries.

A study group on medical care, composed of repre-
sentatives of ministries of health, social security insti-
tutions and universities, met in August to discuss co-
ordination in the formulation and execution of policies
at the central level, the consolidation of programmes
and budget at the intermediate level, and the inte-
gration of preventive and curative medicine at the local
level. Its report was submitted in September to the

PAHO Directing Council /Regional Committee for the
Americas.

Guyana, Nicaragua, Panama, and Trinidad and
Tobago received assistance from the Organization in
developing their medical care services under the newly
established programmes of social security. By the end
of 1969 four intensive care units were operating in
university hospitals in Belo Horizonte, Brazil; San-
tiago, Chile; Bogotá, Colombia; and Maracaibo,
Venezuela. This programme received financial assist-
ance from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation. The first
course for teachers of medical care and hospital admin-
istration was held at the Latin American Centre for
Medical Administration in Buenos Aires.

In Caracas a centre was created for hospital main-
tenance and engineering, which received financial sup-
port from the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme. A course for
maintenance engineers was organized at the Latin
American Centre for Medical Administration, Buenos
Aires.

Health laboratory services were strengthened in
several countries. The Organization assisted in Guate-
mala in preparing a feasibility study of a project for
the preparation of biological products for Central
America, and in Colombia in organizing the new
national institute of health and in improving produc-
tion of biologicals. Cuba submitted a request, prepared
with the help of the Organization, to the United
Nations Development Programme for assistance in
expanding the scope of the National Institute of Hy-
giene, to include such activities as the diagnosis of
communicable diseases, the preparation and quality
control of vaccine and other biological products, and
training. Advice concerning various aspects of health
laboratory services was provided to Argentina, Barba-
dos, British Honduras, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican
Republic, Jamaica, and Mexico.

The Institute of Occupational Health and Air Pol-
lution Research, which was described in the Annual
Report for 1968,1 was incorporated into the national
health structure of Chile on conclusion of the assistance
from the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme.

In the field of rehabilitation, a course for teachers of
physiotherapy was organized in Mexico City for parti-
cipants from eight countries.

Health educators of the Central American isthmus
met in San Salvador, El Salvador, in February, to
discuss the role of educational techniques in maternal
and child health and family planning programmes.
A Latin American study group on health education in
relation to health planning met at Paracas, Peru, in

1 OJf: Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 172, 102.
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April. Its aim was to review, strengthen, and integrate
the social and educational components of health plan-
ning, and it was attended by health administrators,
planners, educators, and social scientists holding res-
ponsible posts in the national health organizations of
nineteen countries. A regional seminar on post-
graduate preparation of health workers in health
education and related behavioural sciences was held at
Buenos Aires, in August, to review health education
policy, the specific responsibilities of the members of
the health team, and post - graduate training in health
education. It was attended by representatives of
various disciplines from the faculties of basic health
training schools, schools of public health, and similar
institutions.

Assistance was given to the School of Hygiene and
Public Health of the University of Sao Paulo, Brazil,
in reviewing the syllabus of its health educator train-
ing course. The Organization continued to assist in
the teaching activities of the Community Development
Training Centre for Latin America, which in January
became a regional centre for functional literacy. Its
sixteenth regular six -month course was attended
by thirty -nine students from all countries of the
Region.

Assistance was given to a commission set up in Brazil
to report on the present status and needs of health
education with a view to the reorganization of the
appropriate technical unit in the Ministry of Health,
and to the Governments of Colombia, Ecuador, and
Trinidad and Tobago, in establishing the bases of the
educational component of health and family welfare
programmes. In the Caribbean area the Organization
collaborated with the authorities of Barbados and
St Lucia in promoting community activities in the
context of the Aedes aegypti eradication programme,
and with Grenada in connexion with the rabies control
programme.

The Organization assisted in the reorganization of
maternal and child health services and the develop-
ment of pilot areas in Panama. Three -month courses
in social and clinical paediatrics were held in Medellín,
Colombia, and Santiago, Chile; in Chile a paediatric
residencies programmes was in operation. The Centre
for the Study of Child Growth and Development
in Argentina received assistance in organizing an inter-
national course. In Brazil, a short course on the health
education of mothers was organized for thirty -six
participants in Recife and a seminar on maternal and
child health was held in Curitiba.

Assistance was provided for nursing services and
nursing training in twenty -four countries and terri-
tories. Fourteen countries were assisted in incorpo-
rating nursing in their national health plans. Studies
on existing nursing manpower resources were under-

taken in Argentina, the Dominican Republic, Guate-
mala, and Guyana.

A seminar on programming to meet nursing needs
was held in Mexico for nurses from nine countries.
This was a preliminary step to the eventual definition
of the nursing personnel structure, the numbers of the
various types of nursing personnel required, and the
educational programmes needed for their prepa-
ration.

Thirty -five projects were related to the improvement
of nursing care and the organization of nursing ser-
vices in urban and rural areas. A meeting for tutors in
hospital administration was organized in Caracas with
support from the Organization. In nursing education
programmes particular attention was given to the
teaching of nursing administration, and twenty -six
projects included in- service training for nursing auxi-
liary staff in hospitals, health centres and rural health
units.

Assistance was provided to fifty -two schools of
nursing in seventeen countries. Argentina undertook
a study of its 116 nursing schools and thirty -nine
schools training nursing auxiliaries. In Cali (Colom-
bia) and Rosario and Córdoba (Argentina) program-
mes were developed that would enable a nurse to
obtain a diploma in three years or a basic degree in
nursing in four. A seminar to co- ordinate the nursing
education and service programmes was held in Bahia,
Brazil, and one to establish criteria for a university -
level school of nursing was held in Mexico. A series
of seminars with a total of more than 120 participants
was held in Cuba to prepare teaching personnel. Brazil
and Mexico were training nurses at a level between
that of the professional nurse and the nursing auxiliary.
A course on paediatric nursing was attended by thirty -
five nurses in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Peru and Para-
guay developed courses to train nurses in health
planning.

A seminar for nurses and participants from other
disciplines was held in Dominica to unify criteria for
the training and utilization of nursing auxiliaries in
English- speaking countries of the Caribbean.

Three international workshops were held: one in
Cali, Colombia, to improve nursing /midwifery post -
basic courses for thirty -two participants, and two on
family planning for eighty -five participants in Panama
and Trinidad.

The Organization gave support for the psychiatric
nursing course in the basic nursing programme of the
University of San Marcos in Lima, Peru. In Vene-
zuela, eight nurses graduated from courses in post -basic
psychiatry and twelve were enrolled for the new course;
two university schools of nursing began planning basic
psychiatry courses, and in- service training was started
in a psychiatric hospital.
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The improvement of nursing care for mothers and
children continued to be a priority. In many countries
the care of the well mother and child was entrusted to
nursing services and the necessary standards were
developed for this function. Assistance was given in
training traditional midwives in the Dominican Repub-
lic, Nicaragua, Panama and Paraguay; a guide on
their training was completed.

The Latin American Centre for Classification of
Diseases and the Organization continued working on
the eighth revision of the Manual of the International
Classification of Diseases. Volume 2 -the alphabetical
index -in Spanish was completed; Volume 1 in Portu-
guese was prepared under contract with the Depart-
ment of Preventive Medicine in Ribeirao Preto,
Brazil, and was published in the latter part of 1969.
The Centre conducted three courses on the Classifi-
cation in Colombia, Costa Rica, and El Salvador.

With the assistance of the National Center for Health
Statistics of the United States Public Health Service,
multiple causes of death in Bristol, England, and San
Francisco, Calif., USA, were analysed. The question-
naires of the inter -American investigation of mortality
in adults were used as basic material, together with
additional data derived from autopsies and clinical
records which proved of value in furnishing informa-
tion on the frequency of ancillary causes of death.

Plans were developed in Argentina for a " computer
centre " which would provide training in the appli-
cation of systems analysis to the planning and imple-
mentation of health programmes.

The inter -American investigation of mortality in
childhood led to improvements in the quality of vital
and hospital statistics and of preventive programmes
and health planning. Malnutrition as an associated
or underlying cause was confirmed as responsible for a
high proportion of deaths of children at ages between
six months and four years -especially in relation with
measles. In Brazil measles vaccination programmes
were initiated following surveys on measles in under-
nourished children.

Advice on health statistics was provided in Brazil
and Chile, and assistance was given in planning a new
centre for biostatistics and demography in the School
of Medicine of the University of Buenos Aires.

A seminar on the teaching of health statistics was
held under the Organization's auspices in August in
Rio de Janeiro. The fourth course on hospital records
and statistics in Costa Rica provided instruction for
students from seven countries. Courses for statisticians
at professional level were given in Santiago, Chile,
and at intermediate level at schools of public health in
Argentina, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru. Some 200

statisticians at the intermediate level and 1000 auxiliary
statistical personnel received instruction.

Education and Training

Seminars, courses and training activities in nursing,
health education, maternal and child health, environ-
mental health and other fields are mentioned earlier
in this chapter.

The first conference of Ministers of Health of the
English- speaking countries of the Caribbean area met
in Trinidad in February to examine regional health pro-
blems, including those of health manpower. Later the
Organization participated in a number of meetings of
an ad hoc committee designated by the conference
to make recommendations on the implementation of
the resolutions adopted by it.

The Organization continued collaborating with the
Government of Argentina in the development of a
health manpower study. The basic inventory of human
resources, including physicians, dentists, and nurses,
was completed.

The collection of data on the situation in medical
schools in Latin America was completed and a prelim-
inary report prepared. A survey was made of the
schools of public health of Latin America for discus-
sion at the sixth conference of Directors of Schools of
Public Health in Medellín, Colombia, in December.

The Organization co- operated with the associations
of medical schools in Argentina, Brazil, Central Amer-
ica, Colombia, Ecuador, and Venezuela with a view
to taking joint action in various aspects of medical
education. A seminar on epidemiology was held in
April in Recreo, Argentina.

Advice on medical education was provided in Bolivia
for the Universidad Mayor de San Andrés, in La Paz,
and the Universidad Mayor de San Simón, in Cocha-
bamba; in Colombia, in connexion with faculty train-
ing programmes at the University of Antioquia, in
Medellín; in Ecuador, on planning a new building for
the Central University in Quito, and on planning a new
university hospital at Guayaquil; in Nicaragua on the
organization of a Department of Pathology at the
National Autonomous University; in Uruguay for
the University of Montevideo; and in Venezuela for
the organization of two seminars at the José Maria
Vargas School of Medicine, Caracas, on the teaching
of behavioural sciences in medical schools, and of a
workshop, at the School of Medicine of the Univer-
sity of Oriente, Ciudad Bolívar, on human relations
and medical teaching.

During the first nine months of the year ninety medi-
cal schools joined the programme to provide textbooks
for Spanish- and Portuguese -speaking medical stu-
dents: about 35 000 copies of textbooks on the first
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four subjects selected- biochemistry, pathology, phy-
siology, and pharmacology -were distributed to medi-
cal schools in Latin America in 1969.

Co- ordination of Medical Research

The eighth meeting of the Pan American Health
Organization's Advisory Committee on Medical Re-
search was held in Washington, D.C., in June. The
matters dealt with included an experimental pro-
gramme for advanced training in clinical research,
developed jointly with the Wellcome Trust; the research
programme in dental health; a report that Venezuelan
encephalitis (VE) virus had been found in an area
extending from Panama to Mexico, at least along the
Atlantic Coast; the report of a symposium which sur-
veyed current knowledge on iron metabolism and
anaemia and discussed research needs and opportu-
nities for studies in this field in Latin America;' the
factors which damage the foetus during pregnancy and
labour;2 and a progress report on the Regional Library
of Medicine at Sao Paulo, Brazil.

The Committee also considered the question of
operational research on health economics and medical
care, the role of molecular biology in health and medi-
cine, intestinal microbiosis of man, and reports of
scientific groups on foot- and -mouth disease, endemic
goitre, nutritional anaemias, and hypovitaminosis A.

The Organization continued to co- ordinate the
research projects on manganese poisoning and the
effects of high natural background radiation.

Twenty -six sanitary engineering research projects
were promoted or stimulated by the Organization in
Latin America in 1969. They were concerned princi-
pally with water supply and sewage or solid waste
disposal and were carried out in fourteen universities
in ten countries.

Co- operation with other Organizations

In Washington the Organization was represented at
the country review meetings of the Inter -American
Committee on the Alliance for Progress (CIAP),
which make an evaluation of the progress attained by
each country in relation to its annual economic target.

The Organization was also represented at the tenth
meeting of the Board of Governors of the Inter -Amer-
ican Development Bank, which took place in Guate-
mala in April; at the sixth annual meeting of the Inter -
American Economic and Social Council at the Expert
and Ministerial Level, held at Port -of- Spain, Trinidad,

1 Pan American Health Organization (1969) Iron metabolism
and anaemia (Scientific Publications, No. 184), Washington,
D.C.

2 Pan American Health Organization (1969) Perinatal factors
affecting human development (Scientific Publications, No. 185),
Washington, D.C.

in June; and at the Executive Committee meeting of
the Pan American Development Foundation. The
Organization also took part in the work of the Inter-

American Emergency Aid Committee.
The Organization participated in the regional meet-

ing of resident representatives of the United Nations
Development Programme for Latin America and the
Caribbean area, which took place at Santiago, Chile,
in March, and in the meeting of the United Nations
ad hoc Committee of Experts on Programmes in
Demographic Aspects of Social Development, held in
New York in April.

Scientific and Public Communications

The new quarterly Gazette appeared in 1969. It is
an illustrated, magazine -type publication describing
the Organization's activities and intended for the
general public. Four regular issues, with separate
10 000 -copy editions in English and Spanish, were dis-
tributed in the Americas and the other regions. Four
25- minute recorded tapes of a news programme' for
Latin America -Salud para las Américas -were distri-
buted to 300 radio stations.

During 1969, 6800 copies of colour filmstrips were
distributed for use as teaching aids for students of the
health professions in university -level institutions. A
mimeographed script in Spanish or Portuguese accom-
panied each filmstrip. Eleven new titles were added
to the thirty -two previously produced in Spanish, and
four were also prepared in English. One filmstrip, on
rabies control, was designed for use at the elementary
or secondary school level. These filmstrips, which
cover a wide range of public health subjects, are pro-
duced by the Organization in collaboration with the
National Medical Audiovisual Center of the United
States Public Health Service and are distributed free
of charge to 400 addresses in the Americas including
schools of public health, medicine, veterinary medicine,
nursing, dentistry and sanitary engineering. Approxi-
mately 320 additional copies are supplied each month
in response to individual requests from schools, health
authorities, nurses, teachers and other interested per-
sons.

A list of the official records and technical publications
issued in the Region of the Americas, together with
indications of the languages in which each appears,
will be found in Annex 11.

Administrative and Organizational Developments

A new section for special projects was estab-
lished to deal particularly with health projects related
to the World Food Programme.

The malaria eradication programme will face a diffi-
cult financial situation from 1970 on, because of the
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reduction, and eventual discontinuation, of voluntary
contributions to the PAHO Special Malaria Fund.

Substantial voluntary contributions were received in
1969 for programmes on the health aspects of popu-
lation dynamics.

Provision was made for both intermediate and long-
term space requirements by the purchase of a building
in Washington, D.C., close to the present Office.

The Regional Committee

The XIX Meeting of the Directing Council of the
Pan American Health Organization, which was also
the twenty -first session of the WHO Regional Com-
mittee for the Americas, was held in Washington,
D.C., from 29 September to 10 October 1969. It was
attended by representatives of all but one of the Mem-
ber governments in the Region and by those of France,
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland on behalf of certain
territories in the Region. The United Nations, UNICEF,
the United Nations Development Programme, FAO,
the Organization of American States, the Inter -Amer-
ican Development Bank and twenty -two non- govern-
mental organizations and other interested institutions
were represented. The Director -General was repre-
sented by an Assistant Director -General.

The appropriations for PAHO for the financial year
1970, amounting to US $15 475 578, were approved
and the proposed regional programme and budget
estimates of WHO for 1971 were endorsed for trans-
mission to the Director -General. The financial report
of PAHO for 1968 and the corresponding report of
the external auditor were also approved.

The Committee expressed satisfaction with the pro-
gress of the malaria programme and noted that, for
the first time in the history of the eradication campaign,
all the population in the malarious areas of the Amer-
icas, with the exception of some 200 000 persons, was
receiving protection. It recommended that govern-
ments continue to undertake or encourage research on
present and potential technical problems and stressed
the importance of malaria eradication programmes as

Some Aspects of W

A list of projects current during the year will be
found in Part III. The following have been selected for
fuller description.

Health Services in North -east Brazil

The central aim of this project for the strengthening
of health services is to improve the organizational
structure for the planning and administration of health

part of the health sector in overall economic develop-
ment plans.

The Committee requested the Regional Director to
sponsor a complete study of the present strategy and
methods for preventing the diseases transmitted by
Aedes aegypti in the Americas. It reaffirmed that the
eradication of smallpox was one of the highest prior-
ities for the Americas and made several recommen-
dations on epidemiological surveillance, maintenance
programmes, and the standardization of freeze -dried
vaccine in conformity with WHO requirements.

After giving special attention to the problem posed
by human malnutrition in the Region and the possi-
bility that the present demographic and food -pro-
duction trends may aggravate it, the Committee
recommended that the Organization assist Member
governments in the formulation of national food and
nutrition policies. The Committee encouraged the use
of the resources of the World Food Programme, and
recommended the provision of assistance to the Insti-
tute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama for
reorienting its present programmes and expanding its
services.

The Committee reaffirmed the importance of the
regional medical textbooks programme and agreed on
measures for its financing.

Provisional approval was given for an initial trial
period of a year to proposed criteria for the award of
within -country fellowships.

The Committee discussed the resolutions of the
Twenty- second World Health Assembly dealing with
the smallpox eradication programme; re- examination
of the global strategy of malaria eradication; and long-
term planning in the field of health, biennial pro-
gramming and improvement of the evaluation pro-
cess. With regard to the latter, the Committee approved
the system proposed for the preparation of four -year
projections of the assistance activities at both the
country and regional levels.

Technical discussions were held on " Financing of
the health sector ". The subject selected for the 1970
technical discussions was " Venereal diseases as a
national and international health problem ".

ork in the Region

programmes in north -east Brazil. The area is made up
of nine states covering 1 580 000 sq. kms with a popu-
lation of about twenty -eight million. The personnel
of the project work with the Superintendency for the
Development of North -east Brazil, where their office
is located. The main objectives of the project are to
introduce technical and administrative reforms in the
structure of the health secretariat of each state; pro-
mote regionalization of the health services; and streng-
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then the institutions required for planning and carrying
out programmes in the fields of nutrition, environ-
mental health, statistics, and the education and train-
ing of staff.

Among the results already achieved are an analysis
of the structure and technical and administrative re-
forms in the health secretariats of the States of Piauí,
Rio Grande do Norte, Bahia, and Pernambuco.
Similar services have been provided for the university
hospital of Recife; the schools of nursing of the Federal
Universities of Bahia, Pernambuco, and Paraíba;
the school of engineering of the Federal University of
Paraíba; the north -east regional water and sanitation
company; and the Maranhao State water and sani-
tation company. Thirty -six of the fifty -four regional
centres planned for 1973 have already been established.

Planning units have been set up in the health secre-
tariats of each of the nine states and other institutions
have been strengthened to take part in the planning
process. The project staff assisted with a health plan
for the State of Paraíba and a rural water supply plan
for the State of Maranhao. A study has also been made
of the general operation and administration of water
supply services in the north -east region. The establish-
ment of a standardized health statistics system for
the whole of the north -east, following the creation of
a regional centre for health statistics which is res-
ponsible for the collection and analysis of health
statistics in this area, is expected to contribute sub-
stantially to the planning and administration of health
programmes.

Activities in nutrition have been incorporated in the
general public health programmes of the health secre-
tariats in the States of Pernambuco and Paraíba.
Improvements have been made in the basic sanitation
programmes, of both urban and rural areas, in the nine
states. New programmes of water supply have been
planned for rural areas in which communities are to
participate, and the plan for the State of Maranhao is
being implemented by the state water and sanitation
company.

The education and training of professional and sub -
professional health personnel have been assisted through
thirty -three specially planned courses in the various
disciplines for a total of 1600 health workers. UNICEF
has given substantial help to improve maternal and
child health services and environmental sanitation pro-
grammes in the form of supplies and equipment, and by
providing honoraria for resident teachers and stipends
for the training of professional and auxiliary staff.

Collaboration between the technical staff of the
health division of the Superintendency and the Orga-
nization has resulted in joint planning and activities.
This has made possible co- ordinated action in the
improvement and expansion of health services as part

of the socio- economic development of the north -east
region.

Endemic Goitre Prevention with Iodized Oil in Latin
America

Endemic goitre and endemic cretinism remain one
of the greatest public health problems in nutrition in
Latin America, where it has been estimated that thir-
teen million persons are affected by goitre, with the
risk of cretinism in children. All the countries of the
hemisphere suffer from this disease in endemic pro-
portions in one area or another. Though the presence
of food goitrogens and other factors may contribute
toward the development of endemic goitre, it is accept-
ed that iodine deficiency resulting from environmental
factors is the primary cause.

The Organization's activities related to endemic
goitre control in Latin America are concerned with
research into problems of prevalence, etiology, patho-
physiology, and health impact; and preventive mea-
sures and assessment of their effectiveness.

In October 1965 at a meeting of a PAHO scientific
group on endemic goitre, it was recommended that
experiments be initiated on an alternative method to
iodization of salt for the prevention of goitre. One of
the methods suggested was the use of iodized oil by
intra -muscular injection, a technique which had been
used successfully in New Guinea where studies had
started as early as 1957.1 It was proposed that the
same method might be utilized for the prevention of
goitre and cretinism on a large scale in Latin America
in areas where iodization of salt was not feasible.

It was decided to carry out pilot studies in Ecuador
and Peru, because there were areas in these countries
with a high prevalence of endemic goitre suitable for
study. The project in Ecuador to study the long -term
effects of using iodized oil as a prophylactic measure
was begun in March 1966. A recent evaluation of the
results indicated the efficacy of iodized oil in endemic
goitre prevention, and its effect in preventing deaf -
mutism and mental retardation. There is no clear
evidence thus far that linear growth and bone matu-
ration are influenced, but the statistics suggest that
intellectual performance may be improved. Because of
the importance of this last observation, a similar study
was started in a village where endemic goitre was severe
and mentally defective persons were common.

A study of the effectiveness of iodized oil in goitre
prevention was also begun in Peru in October 1966.
Recent epidemiological studies have confirmed the
effectiveness of this method in reducing the preva-
lence of goitre and in preventing its appearance in

1 See Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 1967, 36, 243 -262, for an account
of the studies in New Guinea.
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infants. A finding of unusual interest was that there
was no rise in the concentration of thyroid hormone
in the blood of pregnant women with endemic goitre,
but that a normal rise occurred if the individual had
received an injection of iodized oil.

These two studies gave entirely comparable results
and demonstrated the effectiveness, feasibility and free-
dom from unacceptable toxic effects of prophylaxis with
iodized oil. They suggest that this method may have
a favourable effect on mental development and there
is reason to expect that it might eliminate cretinism.

The results of the two studies on the use of iodized
oil as a prophylactic measure seemed to warrant the
extension of the method to other areas of Latin Amer-
ica where there is little possibility in the near future of
effective salt iodization. At a meeting of a PAHO
scientific group on research in endemic goitre, held in
Mexico in June 1968, a technical group was convened
to prepare guidelines for the use of this method. The
guidelines were distributed to health authorities in
Central and South America.

Field Testing in El Salvador of the Insecticide OMS-
33 for Malaria Eradication

The testing of the insecticide OM 5-331 (o-isopropo-
xyphenyl methylcarbamate) in the coastal plain of
La Unión, El Salvador, began in 1966 in an area of
some 240 sq. kms, with a population of about 16 500.
The main purpose of the test was to assess the effect
of that insecticide with a view to its use as an alterna-
tive attack measure in the Pacific coastal areas of
Central America where the spraying with DDT and
dieldrin (and regular distribution of antimalarial drugs)
had failed to interrupt malaria transmission because
of the resistance of the vector to these organochlorine
insecticides. Trials had already been made in 1965 and
1966 on the use of OMS -33 in the spraying of selected
houses in El Salvador.

Between April 1966 and January 1969 ten spraying
rounds were carried out at intervals varying between
ninety and 145 days. Delays in the arrival of the
insecticide in the country made it impossible to keep
to the schedule of spraying at regular ninety -day inter-
vals as had been planned.

In the operative evaluation of the safety of the insec-
ticide, observations were made of the incidence, dura-
tion and severity of toxic symptoms among persons
handling the insecticide, as well as among the occu-
pants of sprayed houses and domestic animals exposed
to contamination. Some adverse reactions attributable
to the insecticide were recorded, but in all instances
they were of short duration and passed off quickly
when contact had ceased.

1 See Bull. Wld Huh Org., 1969, 40, 67 -90

Entomological studies showed that the insecticide
caused a high mortality rate in mosquitos inside houses.
It was also demonstrated that OM S-33 had an insecti-
cidal effect even without contact. This airborne effect
was considered a great advantage in the case of vectors
entering houses but not staying on sprayed surfaces
long enough to absorb a lethal dose or of those resting
outside but in the immediate neighbourhood of dwell-
ings after biting.

The influence of the insecticide on malaria trans-
mission was also studied although the area chosen for
the trial was small and there was much movement of
population. A considerable reduction in the malario-
metric indices was evident, and this reduction tended
to be maintained over the two years of testing -a find-
ing which indicated that the transmission of malaria
was halted in the greater part of the area. Although
it was not possible to compare these findings with those
in an untreated area (since all malarious areas had been
included in the national malaria eradication campaign),
the improvement in the malariometric indices in the
area treated with OM S-33 was much greater than in
neighbouring districts where antimalarial drugs and
spraying with DDT had been- used.

The conclusions to be drawn from the field testing
in El Salvador are that spraying with OM S-33 at 2g /m2
on a three -month cycle would be effective in reducing
the transmission of malaria in other similar areas, and
that there is reason to expect that this insecticide might
succeed in interrupting the transmission of malaria in
the problem areas of Central America. The study also
showed that OMS -33 can safely be used without special
protective measures. Moreover, at the end of two years
of testing, no resistant strains of the vector were found
to have developed in the area.

However, before its use on a large scale is recom-
mended, a test, covering an area with a population of
at least 250 000, would be advisable in order to permit
a more general epidemiological evaluation. Research
into the airborne effect of OM S-33 is continuing in
El Salvador to ascertain whether partial or selective
spraying of the inside of houses would be effective.

Sanitary Engineering Education, Venezuela

This project was formulated in 1964 in response to
a need in the field of sanitary engineering for graduate
teaching and research, improved undergraduate curri-
cula, and continuing professional education. The five -
year project began in 1965, with support from the
Special Fund component of the United Nations Devel-
opment Programme and the Organization, and was
undertaken in collaboration with the Ministries of
Education and of Health and Social Welfare, the Na-
tional Institute of Sanitary Works, and four Vene-
zuelan universities.
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In order to develop the post -graduate programme,
laboratories for teaching and research, and a depart-
mental library were established at the Central Uni-
versity of Venezuela in Caracas. International teaching
staff assisted the resident faculty members in develop-
ing post -graduate curricula which were approved by
the University. Fellowships were awarded to prepare
teachers, and full -time academic posts were created.
Once post -graduate courses and laboratories had been
established and a full -time faculty was available, it
became possible to undertake research.

At the undergraduate level courses in water supply
and sewerage were made mandatory in the civil engi-
neering curricula of the Central University and the
other three universities -the Catholic University in
Caracas, the University of the Andes in Mérida, and
the University of Zulia in Maracaibo. In these three
universities teaching laboratories were provided in new
buildings.

The achievements of this project are encouraging.
During 1968 and 1969 two post -graduate classes com-
pleted the one -year course at the Central University.
Eighteen applied- research projects of modest size were
initiated in subjects important to the successful oper-
ation of the public health programmes of the country.
Those relating to the less costly design of sanitary
works have significant economic implications. The

engineers and scientists responsible for such activities
have, by short technical courses, been acquainted with
the new concepts, methodologies and operational tech-
niques developed in Latin America and elsewhere.
This kind of continuing professional education was
planned, conducted and supported jointly with the
national agencies in charge of the corresponding oper-
ational programmes.

Five new textbooks were published and distributed
and a comprehensive manual on water treatment was
completed. Manuals were prepared and given to each
of the participants in the many short technical courses.
Interdisciplinary seminars were sponsored in such
newer areas as planning for comprehensive river basin
development and environmental problems of slum
districts; the reports of the seminars were widely
distributed.

Towards the end of the first phase of this project a
new sanitary engineering building was under construc-
tion at the Central University and a new experimental
station was being built. Teaching, research and service
programmes were developed and incorporated perman-
ently in the structure of four universities.

As a logical sequel to the predominantly teaching
phase of this project, a research programme was plan-
ned for consideration by the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme as the second phase of the project.
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SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

National health planning, within the general con-
text of socio- economic planning, proved one of the
main subjects of interest to governments, and the
Organization in its programmes of assistance gave
corresponding emphasis to relevant activities. Faci-
lities for the training of staff in national health planning
were provided at the Asian Institute for Economic
Development and Planning, in Bankgok. Work for
the promotion of medical education and the training
of health personnel at all levels has involved studies
of manpower requirements and of the utilization of
staff. In order to relate medical education more
realistically to the needs of the community and to
improve the standard of teaching, group educational
meetings were held and teams of medical educators
were formed.

The need for strengthening the general health
services becomes even more apparent with increasing
recognition that the integrated approach to the control
of communicable diseases is a technical and economic
necessity. More assistance was provided in connexion
with the health aspects of family planning programmes
forming part of national health services. Support has
continued for malaria and smallpox eradication
activities and for the integration of tuberculosis con-
trol programmes into the basic health services.
There has been an increase in WHO activities in
helping plan community water supplies and in large -
scale development schemes financed by the Special
Fund component of the United Nations Development
Programme.

Communicable Diseases

WHO increased its assistance to smallpox eradi-
cation programmes in Afghanistan, Indonesia and
Nepal. Seminars and training courses were organized
on operational methods, assessment and outbreak
containment. Supplies of smallpox vaccine were
provided by WHO and UNICEF and from bilateral
sources, and continuing assistance in the local pro-
duction of freeze -dried vaccine was given to Burma,
Ceylon, India, Indonesia and Thailand.

In Thailand the Communicable Diseases Division
of the Ministry of Public Health, the epidemiology
units, hospitals and the WHO Aedes Research Unit

co- operated in maintaining dengue -haemorrhagic
fever surveillance.

Serological surveys of poliomyelitis have been
assisted in five countries. The Organization provided
technical and material assistance to India in the pro-
duction of types 1, 2 and 3 live polio vaccine and in
developing facilities for neuro -virulence testing at the
National Institute of Communicable Diseases, Delhi.

To assist national tuberculosis control programmes
a regional tuberculosis training and evaluation team
was formed in 1969. In Afghanistan a seminar on
tuberculosis control, held in Kabul in April 1969
with the assistance of WHO, contributed to the
training of provincial supervisory teams and a general
reinforcement of the tuberculosis control programme.
In Burma direct vaccination has been introduced for
all children up to fourteen years of age. In Mongolia,
a maintenance BCG vaccination programme has been
launched in order to cover, as a routine, all newborn
children in maternity homes and to revaccinate
children between twelve and fifteen years of age
before they leave school (see page 122). WHO helped
to reactivate tuberculosis control services in Indonesia
where a seminar and workshop on tuberculosis
control were held in January for provincial health
officers. The recommended tuberculosis control
programme has already been put into operation in
180 out of 336 districts in India, and a total of 189
fully trained teams are engaged on this work. The
training of tuberculosis workers was continued at
the National Tuberculosis Institute at Bangalore. In
Burma, India and Thailand, WHO- assisted tubercu-
losis control programmes are being integrated into
the basic health services.

Under the direction of the Institute at Bangalore,
most participants in the eighth international training
course on the epidemiology and control of tuberculosis,
held annually at Prague, again received their field
training in India, and visited the Tuberculosis Chemo-
therapy Centre at Madras and the Tuberculosis
Research Unit at Madanapalle (see page 13). A few
participants went for field training to Ceylon, where
the national tuberculosis programme was in operation
in three provinces.

Work on leprosy included an inter -country seminar,
held in Kathmandu in March. This led to a review

- 117 -
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of present control activities and to the development of
a control programme as part of the expanding basic
health services.

An inter -country training course on the epidemiology
and control of plague was held in the plague endemic
area in Burma in January with participants from
countries known or suspected to have natural foci
of the disease. Similar training courses on cholera
surveillance were conducted by the regional enteric
infections team in Afghanistan, Burma, India and
Indonesia.

Malaria

The country -wide malaria eradication programme
in Afghanistan encountered a difficult problem in
Kunduz in the Northern Region, where newly devel-
oped rice -growing has led to a great increase in
mosquito breeding. India has recovered from the
setbacks of the previous year, and is now directing
attention to a number of special areas where trans-
mission persists despite apparently satisfactory oper-
ations. Although the emergency plans to deal with
the malaria epidemic in Ceylon have been given
priority, progress is behind schedule. This operation
is being reinforced by the revised long -term plan.

The recommendations resulting from a WHO
survey made in Indonesia early in the year were accepted
by the Government. The geographical disposition of
the eradication measures is being worked out, but
insecticide resistance appears to be widespread. In
Burma a survey was started in preparation for malaria
control activities in the central part of the country.

The programme in Nepal, where six million people
were originally at risk, has made steady progress and
areas with a total population of 2.5 million are now
in the consolidation phase. In Thailand, although
some areas were advanced to the consolidation
phase, progress has been slowed down by some
localized setbacks and a reduction in the available
resources.

Non -communicable Diseases

The cancer control pilot project on oropharyngeal
and cervical tumours which was initiated in Kan -
cheepuram, near Madras, India, in 1968 with assist-
ance from both WHO and the Norwegian Agency for
International Development, has been engaged in
studies preparatory to the major survey. The Organiza-
tion provided an amino -acid analyser to the Govern-
ment of India for use at the Cancer Research Centre,
Bombay, to assist in research on the use as anti-
cancer agents of certain amino -acids found in pro-
teins of cobra venom. Mongolia received advice
from WHO on ways of strengthening the radiotherapy
services at the Oncological Centre in Ulan Bator.

Mental health care was still given a relatively low
priority within the general health services of the
countries of the Region. The Organization made a
study of psychiatric teaching in two medical colleges
in India.

Two visiting professors were assigned by WHO to
the Government Dental College, Bangalore, India,
and a dental mechanic tutor assisted the Dental
School of the University of Ceylon in Peradeniya.
A dental sister tutor was assigned to the recently
established school for dental auxiliaries at Cholburi
in Thailand.

In conjunction with the golden jubilee celebrations
of the Nutrition Research Laboratories in Hyderabad,
India, a symposium on the role of nutrition institutes
in the promotion of public health programmes in
nutrition was held in that city in September, with
participants from most countries of the Region.
In Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, Indonesia, Nepal
and Thailand the Organization gave advice on the
technical and organizational aspects of proposals to
establish nutrition rehabilitation and oral rehydration
centres for children with marasmus. Advice was
also given on the formation of a nutrition division in
the Directorate of Health Services of Burma. In the
northern part of that country, the first distribution of
iodized salt was made in areas with a high pre-
valence of goitre as part of a control programme
assisted by WHO and UNICEF. In Nepal the intro-
duction of iodized salt was recommended by the
Organization after a further clinical and biochemical
study of the etiology of endemic goitre had been
made. Assistance was given in Ceylon for a pilot
project for the prevention of nutritional anaemias in
pregnant women, and in Thailand for the training in
nutrition of health personnel.

WHO co- operated with FAO and UNICEF in
applied nutrition programmes in India, Indonesia
and Thailand. Assistance was also given to the two
nutrition courses given for medical personnel at the
Nutrition Research Laboratories, Hyderabad, India;
the one -year diploma course being given there received
academic recognition and now leads to an M. Sc.
degree in applied nutrition.

Pharmacology and Toxicology

A seminar on the quality control of drugs held in
Bombay, India, in January, was attended by fifteen
participants from eight countries of the Region.
WHO advised on legislation and laboratory compe-
tence with regard to the quality control of pharmaceu-
tical and biological products in several countries.
Advice was also given to Nepal on reorganizing the
management of its medical stores.
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Environmental Health
Much of the work in environmental health has been

in co- operation with other United Nations pro-
grammes and agencies. WHO assisted the Govern-
ments of Afghanistan and Nepal in formulating
requests for assistance from the Special Fund compo-
nent of the United Nations Development Programme
in improving the community water supplies and
drainage of greater Kabul and greater Kathmandu
respectively. Pre -investment studies for the community
water supply project in Ceylon, which is being financed
from the Special Fund component, proceeded satisfac-
torily, and negotiations for investment in the construc-
tion of the water supply, sewerage and drainage
scheme in the south -west coastal area were under
way between the Government and the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. After
consultation with the Board of Directors of the
Calcutta Metropolitan Water Supply and Sanitation
Authority, WHO and the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme have submitted to the Government
of India a redraft of the plan of operations of the
third phase of the Calcutta water supply, sewerage
and drainage project. Two new community water
supply projects are now being implemented in Ceylon
and Indonesia with help from WHO and UNICEF,
and the existing ones in India and Thailand are being
expanded as part of the national development pro-
gramme.

Rural water supplies in several countries continued
to make progress with WHO /UNICEF assistance,
and a start was made in launching a programme in
Mongolia suited to the climatic conditions in that
country.

The training of sanitary engineers was promoted:
advice and supplies were provided to Afghanistan,
Burma, and India; and assistance in teaching was
given in Ceylon, Nepal and Thailand. Advice
was given to the Central Public Health Engineering
Research Institute in Nagpur, India, on research
activities, and WHO co- sponsored a symposium on
low -cost waste treatment held at the Institute.

The Organization assisted the Governments of
India and Thailand with advice on water pollution
and the control of industrial wastes. These and other
problems arising out of industrialization and urbani-
zation, which have assumed increasing importance,
also form part of the studies in the project in Ceylon.

Organization of Health Services

To assist countries in their national health planning,
WHO set up an inter -country project embracing the
various activities connected with planning. A curri-
culum planning committee set up under the project

included representatives of the National Institute
of Health Administration and Education, New Delhi,
the Asian Institute for Economic Development and
Planning, Bangkok, PAHO and WHO. This com-
mittee met in February at the Asian Institute for
Economic Development and Planning, Bangkok, to
draft a syllabus for a first fourteen -week course in
national health planning for heads of health planning
units of the countries in this region. This course
was started in November.

A three -day meeting of a discussion group compris-
ing senior non -medical and medical administrators of
ministries of health of countries of the Region was
held in March in order to stimulate interest in planning
and collaboration between health ministries and WHO.

The Ministry of Public Health of Thailand organized
a four -week course in national health planning for
medical officers at the provincial and central levels of
the health services. This was held in May with WHO
assistance at the Asian Institute for Economic Devel-
opment and Planning.

In Burma, assistance was given to the Government
in studying the existing health services and planning
future development in terms of the resources and
facilities available or likely to be available during the
next five years. In Nepal the implementation was
started of a five -year development plan, designed with
the assistance of WHO, to promote the development
of basic health services in the areas first expected to
enter the maintenance phase of malaria eradication.
In Indonesia, in order to develop an integrated health
service, planning committees were formed at all levels,
orientation courses conducted for doctors, nurses,
midwives and staff of specialized campaigns, and the
facilities of the health centres and hospitals were
reinforced. In India an overall plan of operations was
developed: it reflects the health objectives of the
fourth five -year plan to be followed in the various
states and includes the assistance to be provided by
WHO and UNICEF.

In Indonesia a comprehensive study of health
services at the intermediate and peripheral levels was
under way; in India research in district health admi-
nistration and utilization of rural hospitals was in
progress. In Thailand a protocol for a health man-
power assessment, including methods of estimating
future needs and preparing plans to meet needs and
demands, was prepared, and WHO also assisted in
developing and strengthening basic health services, in
introducing techniques of modern management and
improving the administrative organization. In Bang-
kok, an assessment of the urban health services was
undertaken.
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Almost all the countries in the Region are taking
steps to improve their radiography services and the
training of radiographers. Advice was given to Afghan-
istan in this connexion; the radiography services in
hospitals in Burma were assisted with regard to dark-
room procedures and, particularly, radiation pro-
tection practices, and a WHO- assisted course in
radiation protection was organized in Ceylon. The
training of radiographers continued in India and
was started in Indonesia and Thailand. Training
courses in radiation protection were held with WHO
assistance both in the capital and in the provincial
centres of Indonesia. An evaluation was started of
the film badge monitoring service in Thailand and a
new school for medical radiography was opened in
Ramathibodi Hospital, Bangkok. A survey of
diagnostic X -ray machines was carried out in Nepal.

WHO provided assistance to the Radiation Medi-
cine Centre, Bombay, India, where a third course for
hospital physicists was conducted and a review of
the syllabi for these training courses was under way.
The second training course for hospital electro-
mechanical technicians began at the All -India Institute
of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, with assistance from
both WHO and UNICEF.

Assistance was given to Burma in the evaluation
of the medical rehabilitation services in the country,
and to Thailand, where a programme to develop a
pilot rehabilitation service was started in hospitals
in Bangkok. This was a sequel to the previously
assisted physiotherapy training project in Siriraj
Hospital. In Ceylon, advice was provided on the
manufacture of orthopaedic and prosthetic appliances,
and in India the Organization helped with a training
programme in the new physiotherapy school in the
Shri Sayajirao General Hospital, Baroda, gave
assistance in developing standards for component
parts in workshops manufacturing prosthetic appli-
ances, and advised on the training of technicians.

Assistance for the development of laboratory ser-
vices was given to almost all the countries of the Re-
gion. The first group of B.Sc. technicians graduated
from the WHO- assisted training school for technicians
in Chandigarh, India.

Participants from seven countries attended a
seminar held in Coonoor, India, in April on the use
of fluorescent antibody techniques in rabies diagnosis.
Assistance was given to a number of countries in
improving and expanding vaccine production.

Advice was given in Afghanistan, Ceylon and
Indonesia on the functions of maternal and child
health organizations and services, including the inte-
gration of family planning into these services. In
Nepal, the national family planning programme
benefited from the establishment in the Ministry of

Health of a semi -autonomous National Health Plan-
ning and Maternal and Child Health Development
Board. In India, the United Nations carried out a
review of the family planning programme in relation
to the overall development plan, and WHO prepared
proposals concerning possible WHO contributions
to the health aspects of that programme as outlined
in the fourth five -year plan.

In both India and Indonesia, with a view to im-
proving the teaching of paediatrics, meetings were
held of groups representing various interrelated
disciplines. An interdisciplinary approach was
used also in two training courses on the organization
of maternal and child health field practice programmes
in medical colleges, held in Vellore and New Delhi
for professors from Ceylon, India and Indonesia.

All countries in the Region received WHO assistance
in nursing education, including five post -basic degree
programmes for the preparation of teachers, adminis-
trators and clinical specialists in India and Thailand.
Country or inter -country courses on a variety of
topics were organized in seven countries of the Region,
and were attended by a total of 220 nurses and physi-
cians. One was an intensive four -week course on the
care of orthopaedic patients in which a team of WHO
and national nurses and doctors demonstrated the
planning and practice of patient care as a joint physi-
cian /nurse responsibility.

An inter -country conference, with participants
from seven countries of the Region, was held in New
Delhi with a view to establishing more effective
nursing components within the overall health services.
A study of nursing needs and resources in Afghanistan
for the next five- and ten -year periods was completed,
and a survey of the activities of nursing personnel in
hospitals operated by the Department of Medical
Services of Thailand was in progress.

WHO gave assistance to the Ministry of Public
Health of Thailand in planning the reorganization
and strengthening of the statistical services, and to
Nepal in a comprehensive review of the health sta-
tistical problems. The strengthening of hospital
statistical services also formed a part of WHO's
assistance in Indonesia, Mongolia and Thailand.
Two courses for medical coders in the use of the Inter-
national Classification of Diseases (eighth revision)
were conducted, one in Ceylon and one in Mongolia.
Improvements in the rural health centre records
were achieved in five countries (see page 123).

Work on health education is described on page 124.

Education and Training

In the field of medical education the Organization
has sought to promote the reorientation of teaching
aims and curriculum content to accord more closely
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with the type of services needed by the community
and to ensure that the teaching methods employed
are likely to produce good quality graduates in the
most economical way. WHO has helped countries
to establish special departments of medical education,
as for example at the All -India Institute of Medical
Sciences in New Delhi and at the Mahidol University
in Bangkok. Senior medical teachers from Ceylon
and India attended a course held in New Delhi in
July at which modern teaching methods in medical
education were demonstrated and the importance
of special departments of medical pedagogy was empha-
sized. For similar purposes, study tours were organized
to enable senior medical educators from Burma to
visit medical institutions in India and the United
Kingdom (see page 123).

Assistance was provided, usually on a long -term
basis, by WHO visiting professors to medical schools
and post -graduate institutions in Afghanistan, Burma,
Ceylon, India, Indonesia and Thailand. Interdisci-
plinary teams have also been used to promote inte-
grated medical teaching by combining clinical, patho-
logical and preventive aspects. The Organization
continued its efforts to change the hospital- oriented
training of medical students and to inculcate the
principles of community medicine by teaching at
health centres and in the homes of patients. A better
appreciation of social obstetrics and paediatrics has
been stimulated through group educational activities.

The assistance given over a period of six years to
Baroda Medical College, India, by teams of visiting
professors from Edinburgh University Medical
School came to an end. During this period sixteen
departments received support in teaching and through
fellowships for study in Edinburgh. Although the
project did not achieve all its objectives, an evaluation
of the assistance provided by WHO showed that the
clinical part of the undergraduate curriculum was
integrated, the community aspects of preventive
medicine, paediatrics, obstetrics and gynaecology were
promoted, post -graduate education was developed,
and there was an improvement in the quality of
patient care.

WHO assisted Ceylon and Nepal by proposing
means of building up and strengthening their medical
libraries.

Steps were taken to encourage the placing of
fellowship holders in training institutions in the
countries of the Region.

Administrative and Organizational Developments

In July, at the Twenty- second World Health
Assembly, the Government of Afghanistan requested
inclusion of that country in the Eastern Mediter-

ranean Region of WHO. This transfer was approved
by the Assembly.

The Regional Committee

The twenty- second session of the Regional Com-
mittee for South -East Asia was held in Kathmandu
from 29 September to 5 October 1969. It was attended
by representatives of all but one of the Member
States of the Region. The United Nations Develop-
ment Programme, the United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees, UNICEF and UNESCO,
and nine non -governmental organizations were also
represented. The Director -General and an Assistant
Director- General attended the session.

The session was inaugurated by the Prime Minister
of Nepal. At the opening meeting a message from the
Crown Prince of Nepal was read out, and an address
was delivered by Nepal's Minister of State for Health.

In its discussion on the annual report of the Regional
Director for the period 1 July 1968 to 30 June 1969,
the Committee noted that the Region was still pri-
marily concerned with the related problems of control
of communicable diseases and establishment of basic
health services. The Committee stressed the urgent
need to develop community water supplies and to
combat water pollution.

The Committee noted WHO's policy to continue
efforts towards global malaria eradication but, where
eradication was not immediately feasible, to streng-
then control measures as a necessary first step. It

'emphasized the need to intensify national smallpox
eradication programmes in endemic areas, to reduce
the incidence of venereal diseases and to control
filariasis; it urged that more inter -country meetings
should be held on the epidemiological surveillance of
communicable diseases, in particular of the dengue -
haemorrhagic fever complex; and drew attention to
the need for more training courses in all practical
aspects of immunization.

Other points discussed were the necessity for
mutual understanding between economists and health
administrators, and the importance of long -term
planning. Hopes were expressed that the Special
Fund of the United Nations Development Programme
would continue to assist the development of urban
water and sewerage schemes; and that WHO would
provide further support for the training of technicians
in the maintenance and repair of hospital and labo-
ratory equipment.

The subject of family planning was discussed, and
the advantages of having family planning services inte-
grated into the general health services were emphasized.

The Committee was in favour of investigations into
the indiscriminate use of cumulative toxic products
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and insecticides, particularly in agriculture, and the
formulation of protective legislation against the
health hazards arising therefrom. It nevertheless
considered that the manufacture of DDT for public
health programmes should be continued until a less toxic
and equally economical insecticide became available.

The Committee agreed on the need to formulate or
strengthen legislation regarding the quality control of
drugs, to upgrade training facilities for pharmacists
and to improve laboratory competence in order to
develop " centres of excellence." It expressed appre-
ciation of WHO's action in organizing an inter -
country seminar on the quality control of drugs
and the subsequent provision of advisory services to
several countries.

The problems of adequate staffing of medical
faculties were discussed and the Committee agreed
on the value of field practice areas.

The Committee established a sub -committee on
programme and budget consisting of six members.
This reviewed the proposed programme and budget
estimates for 1971, which were subsequently approved
by the Regional Committee for transmission to the
Director -General.

The technical discussions were on " Training of
paramedical personnel in health centres ". " Hospital
referral services " was chosen as the subject for the
technical discussions to be held in 1970.

In accordance with the practice of holding alternate
sessions at the regional headquarters, the Regional
Committee confirmed its earlier decision to hold its
twenty -third session in New Delhi in 1970, and the
twenty- fourth session, in 1971, in Rangoon - in res-
ponse to the invitation made by the Government of
Burma at the previous session.

Some Aspects of Work in the Region

A list of projects current during the year will be
found in Part III. The following have been selected
for fuller description.

Tuberculosis Control, Mongolia

In 1963 WHO assisted in assessing the nature and
extent of tuberculosis in Mongolia. Subsequently a
plan of operation was drawn up, and WHO staff
were assigned to the project in 1965.

Activities started with the training of various
categories of tuberculosis workers and general health
staff in the techniques of BCG vaccination and the
organization of campaigns. All teaching material
and aids, such as explanations of projection slides
and summaries of lectures, were translated into the
Mongolian language by the national counterpart, in
collaboration with the WHO medical officer.

Field training in BCG vaccination was given. Tuber-
culin surveys were carried out in various provinces of
the country in an attempt to secure baseline epidemio-
logical information. These showed that the prevalence
of tuberculosis was rather low outside the capital
and the principal towns, probably because of the
lack of contact between people living far apart and
with few means of transport.

Direct BCG vaccination without prior tuberculin
testing was adopted as a routine following a specially
designed trial which demonstrated the safety of this
procedure and its operational advantages. On the
basis of the epidemiological information collected,
it was deciced to vaccinate only school -children in the
capital, Ulan Bator, everybody up to twenty years or

age in the provincial towns, and up to thirty years in
the rural areas. In this campaign, more than 62 000
children up to twelve years of age (93 per cent.) were
vaccinated in Ulan Bator, and elsewhere nearly
334 000 persons, or 98 per cent. of the age -groups
concerned, were covered.

The mass BCG vaccination campaign was completed
at the end of 1968, and a maintenance programme
instituted. From 1969 onwards, the newborn babies,
school- entrants and school -leavers have been vacci-
nated by the provincial health services. Nearly
22 000 newborn babies (83 per cent. of the total)
have been vaccinated in Ulan Bator, but the coverage
has only been 66 per cent. (13 000 vaccinations) in
the provincial maternity centres. In a number of
selected provinces, the national BCG assessment
team recently reviewed the size of post- vaccination
lesions of babies who had been given BCG one or
two years before.

In May 1969 the Ministry of Public Health decided
to launch a comprehensive national tuberculosis
control programme including direct BCG vaccination,
sputum smear case -finding among symptomatic pa-
tients and ambulatory treatment of newly detected
cases. In order to ensure uniformity of approach
and to facilitate full integration, the same directives
were addressed to all provincial health authorities
and also to the army and railway health services.
The programme is to be operated under the technical
direction and supervision of the national tuberculosis
control adviser, who received special training in 1968
through participation in the international course
on the epidemiology and control of tuberculosis,
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held in Prague. The staff from the provincial tuber-
culosis sispensaries are now being trained in the
techniques and organization of the collection and
microscopic examination of sputum from sympto-
matic patients and in the organization of ambulatory
treatment for newly detected cases. A tuberculosis
culture laboratory has been established at the Central
Public Health Laboratory in Ulan Bator, and since
the beginning of 1969 a central tuberculosis register
has been maintained with a view to bringing the
system of records and reports in line with accepted
WHO recommendations.

Medical Education, Burma

WHO assistance to medical education in Burma
began in 1955, at which time there was an acute
shortage of experienced teachers, only one physician
per 20 000 population, and fewer than a thousand
physicians in all.

Earlier, in 1952, a WHO team of eleven medical
educators had paid a brief visit to discuss medical
education problems and to give a stimulus to medical
teaching by demonstrating new techniques. At that
time the Medical College in Rangoon (now Institute
of Medicine I) and its associate medical school in
Mandalay were the only medical teaching institutions
in Burma. The insufficiency of teachers for the medical
colleges was general but the need was greatest in the
basic sciences and the non -clinical subjects. It was
mostly in these areas, therefore, that WHO sought
to provide assistance from 1955, when agreement
with the Government was reached for this purpose
and professors of physiology and of preventive and
social medicine were assigned. A professor of pharma-
cology was provided in 1956, a professor of radiology
in 1958, professors of paediatrics between 1964 and
1966, and professors of biochemistry from 1966 to
1967.

Of particular value in the early years was the pro-
vision of medical literature and teaching aids. The
Medical School in Mandalay (now Medical Institute,
Mandalay) benefited from this type of assistance
until it became independent in 1959; during the period
from 1959 to 1964 it received assistance under a sepa-
rate plan of operation, particularly directed towards

. strengthening the departments of anatomy and
pathology.

A further medical school, Institute of Medicine II,
was established at Mingaladon, near Rangoon, in
1962. In 1964 a project was started for both that
institute and the one in Mandalay, with the aims of
improving undergraduate and post -graduate medical
education, training teaching staff and encouraging
and guiding research. This was in addition to the
programme of assistance to Institute of Medicine I in

Rangoon. Professors of pathology and pharmacology,
as well as advice on hospital administration, were
provided to Institute of Medicine II.

With advice from WHO, a school of preventive
and social medicine was established in 1966; since
1967 a professor of public health administration pro-
vided by the Organization has assisted this school in
the organization and teaching of the diploma course
in preventive and tropical medicine. A third diploma
course in preventive and tropical medicine was con-
cluded in August 1968, with six successful candidates.
The school is being assisted by a professor of epide-
miology who was assigned to Institute of Medicine I
in 1968; during the past year it has benefited from the
part -time services of a visiting professor of sanitary
engineering assigned to the Institute of Technology,
Rangoon, and those of an adviser on tropical
medicine assigned to Institute of Medicine I.

The WHO staff have been used interchangeably
and have shared their time among all these institutions.
WHO assistance is expected to continue until the end
of 1974.

Considerable improvement in the curricula content
of undergraduate teaching has been effected over the
years; small group teaching, particularly by trainee
specialists, has been introduced; the objective, mul-
tiple- choice form of examinations has been adopted
and the assessment of practical work undertaken
during the term has been accepted for final exami-
nations.

Difficulties due to the shortage of teachers and to
students' deficient knowledge of English persist.
Efforts are being made by WHO staff to have their
lectures translated into Burmese for use as basic texts.

Many fellowships have been provided for members
of the teaching faculties. Last year a new approach
to staff training was attempted by awarding two
group fellowships to enable teams of senior medical
educators to visit India and the United Kingdom in
order to observe modern teaching methods in medical
colleges.

Reorganization of Rural Health Records and Reports

The aim Of this inter -country project, which was
started in 1961, was to devise a records and reports
system that would facilitate planning and permit
evaluation of work while remaining within the capac-
ities of rural health centres.

Initially the project operated in the State of Uttar
Pradesh, India, where work was largely concentrated
on developing an acceptable system of out -patient
records and reports. In mid -1962 it was transferred
to Gujarat State, India, where a detailed examination
was made of the reporting needs and capabilities of
rural health services and especially of maternal and
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child health services. By 1965 the outlines of a system
had been evolved, and during that year activities
were extended to Nepal, where the need to introduce
a records system for maternal and child health work
had become urgent.

A three -month trial of the system was conducted
early in 1966 in one district of Gujarat State. In the
course of the following year some work was started
in collaboration with WHO- assisted projects in Afghan-
istan and Thailand, and visits were paid to five other
states in India.

In 1967 the proposed system of rural health records
and reports had reached a stage where definite sug-
gestions could be put forward for discussion with the
health authorities of countries of the Region. A
regional seminar on the subject of health centre
records and reports was therefore held in New Delhi
in October 1967. Subsequently, the Government of
India convened a similar meeting at the national level.

In 1968 the activities of the project were extended
to one regency in East Java, Indonesia; assistance in
planning a study of the operation of health services
throughout that province is now continuing.

In Thailand, the system has recently been extended
and it is now operating in two provinces.

WHO has assisted in printing forms which have
been translated into a local language for a large -scale
year -long trial throughout the State of Gujarat.

Information regarding all these activities has been
circulated to a large number of health administrators
and will in the future focus more attention on reporting
systems. With the minor local variations that may
be necessary, the system of basic records devised
under this project is gaining acceptance.

Development of Health Education in the Region

The principal aim of the project was to develop a
methodology for the planning, implementation and
evaluation of health education. To this were added a
series of related aims: to strengthen training in health
education for health workers at the community level,
for medical students especially in courses of preventive
and social medicine and paediatrics, for school
teachers, and in programmes for schools; to evolve
practical methods of improving curricula; and to
conduct a study of field training practices.

The first stage in the development of a methodology
for planning, implementation and evaluation of health
education was to set up national working groups,
consisting of health educators, administrators and
teachers. Using guidelines drawn up by WHO for the
Region, they carried out studies in preparation for an
inter- country workshop.

The workshop itself was held in Delhi in November
1967, with participants from seven countries. It pre-

pared a comprehensive set of guidelines and a report
which were issued separately and given a wide distri-
bution.

Follow -up activities were undertaken in the coun-
tries concerned. In Afghanistan, the Organization
helped the health education unit plan the health
education component of health programmes; in
Indonesia it assisted in planning and conducting a
workshop which was attended by twenty -seven
participants representing various directorates and
programmes both at the national level and from
selected provinces.

The guidelines developed at the inter -country
workshop have been used in a workshop held in
Ceylon, in health education activities in connexion
with a community water supply project in Nepal, and
in strengthening health education in the leprosy con-
trol programme in Thailand. In India, they have served
in a number of ways -for example, in planning the
health education component of maternal and child
health and family planning programmes.

Training in health education is also being developed.
In preparation for a second inter -country workshop,
held in 1968, governments were invited to form
groups or committees to study the health education
functions and training of community health workers.
Each participant in the earlier inter -country workshop
was invited to analyse, in advance, the tasks, know-
ledge, and skills required to enable a worker, e.g., a
sanitarian, to carry out one particular function such
as that of ensuring the use of safe and adequate
water supplies in the community.

This exercise and the reports of the studies under-
taken in various countries provided material for
discussion at the second workshop on the subject of
training in health education, which was held in Delhi
in October 1968. It was attended by twenty -seven
participants from eight countries of the Region,
including medical, nursing and sanitation personnel,
administrators and health educators. During this
workshop, a guide for the planning of training in
health education was drawn up. It dealt with the
adaptation of the curriculum content to the functions
of the health workers and the preparation of indivi-
dual lessons.

A study of field training in health education was
the next phase of the project. It involved the collection
of data on different aspects of field training, visits to
selected areas used for practical training of different
categories of medical and auxiliary health personnel,
the preparation of a guide for gathering data from
countries, and the convening of an interdisciplinary
working group to analyse the data collected with
a view to devising an effective methodology for field
training.



CHAPTER 16

EUROPEAN REGION

Although most countries of the European Region
have achieved a fairly sophisticated system of health
care, it is necessary in some to intensify the training
and education of health workers, if health services
manned by well trained personnel are to be extended
to the whole of the population. At the same time, the
further development of modern technology is con-
stantly creating new problems and changing the
social and mental environment, as well as affecting,
and unfortunately often polluting, the physical
environment on a very, large scale.

Central health administrations are responsible for
ensuring that modern medical science is applied
effectively and economically for the benefit of the
whole population, and so there is a continuing need
for long -term planning, as well as better managerial
leadership of the medical service which is, in economic
terms, one of the major employers in modern indus-
trial society.

These responsibilities of national health adminis-
trations are reflected in the activities of the Organi-
zation in the European Region. The study of health
manpower and of economic planning problems is
now a basic aspect of its work.

Special long -term regional programmes have been
developed for cardiovascular diseases and for the
control of environmental pollution. These program-
mes, designed to meet the need for concerted action in
the fields of greatest concern to European health
administrations, will be implemented in close co-
operation with national authorities, as well as with
international and inter -governmental agencies, in order
to ensure the greatest possible co- ordination and avoid
duplication of effort.

Communicable Diseases

Emphasis is being given within the framework of
the public health services to the development of natio-
nal surveillance programmes for communicable di-
seases of public health importance, and also of
national public health laboratory services, which
have an essential role to play in the surveillance and
control of such diseases. To promote the work and
assist countries in developing procedures suited to
the conditions prevailing in the Region, a seminar

on methods of surveillance of communicable diseases
was held at The Hague in May 1969.

In spite of undeniable results achieved in the last
ten to twenty years, tuberculosis still represents an
important health problem in many countries of the
Region. The Organization has concentrated its efforts
on assisting governments to assess the effectiveness of
their national tuberculosis control programmes. At
Izmir, Turkey, in September 1969, six leaders of
national tuberculosis programmes and a representa-
tive of UNICEF discussed ways of increasing the
effectiveness of their activities. The necessity of inte-
grating tuberculosis control with the work of general
health services was emphasized. In Algeria, Poland
and Turkey advice was given on different aspects of
the national tuberculosis control programmes.

In the southern part of the Region, loss of vision as
a result of communicable eye diseases constitutes a
serious social and economic problem. Studies were
carried out in Morocco to help in the evaluation of
the results of the programmes for the control of
communicable eye diseases, and assistance to the
national trachoma programmes in Algeria and
Morocco continued, with WHO staff available to
advise as required by the two Governments.

A study of current research projects and the screen-
ing methods used in eleven countries for the early
detection of potentially blinding eye conditions was
carried out.

Advice on the control of cerebrospinal meningitis
was given in Algeria.

In 1969, five European countries weze on the WHO
official register of areas where malaria has been erad-
icated- Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Romania and
Spain. In Albania, Portugal, Italy, the Netherlands,
the European part of the USSR, and Yugoslavia,
where originally malarious areas are all in the main-
tenance phase, pre- certification studies were in pro-
gress.

In spite of the increase in population movements
from malarious to non -malarious countries, no
secondary case of malaria has been recorded in any
malaria -free country in the Region.

Of the five eradication or pre- eradication program-
mes still operating in the European Region, two (in
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Greece and the USSR) are being carried out on a
purely national basis, while the programmes in Algeria,
Morocco and Turkey are supported by WHO.

In Algeria great efforts have been made to establish
a basic health service capable of supporting the
eradication programme. The first part of the country
to enter the preparatory phase in 1968 passed into
the attack phase in 1969, while at the same time a
new area entered the preparatory phase. Courses
were held at the WHO- assisted malaria eradication
training centre, opened in 1968, for microscopists
and for zone and sector chiefs.

In Morocco, efforts were directed to organizing an
adequate basic health service through a pre- eradi-
cation programme. At the same time the malarious
areas were delimited and spraying operations took
place. The latter, which started in 1965, have brought
about a great reduction in the incidence of the disease.

In Turkey only areas in the south -eastern part of
the country, with less than two million inhabitants,
remained in the attack phase. UNICEF and the
World Food Programme continued their assistance
to the malaria eradication campaign.

Following the Algeria /Morocco co- ordination meet-
ing, held in December 1968, with the participation of
Tunisia, a committee of the Maghreb countries was
set up to help co- ordinate malaria eradication acti-
vities in this area.

Non -communicable Diseases.

By the end of 1969 fifty -nine European institutes
were co- operating in the intensified cardiovascular
diseases programme, initiated in 1968, under which
projects are implemented through national institutes
of Member States. Several countries have arranged
to give financial and administrative support to various
aspects of the programme.

Two limited studies were conducted for the purpose
of testing the protocols and record forms needed for
the establishment of ischaemic heart disease registers,
prior to further trials in pilot studies. On the basis
of the experience gained, final protocols and record
forms were prepared and adopted by two working
groups which met at Copenhagen in April and May,
and it is now feasible to initiate the project in
thirteen countries. The Scientific Group on the
Pathological Diagnosis of Acute Ischaemic Heart
Disease, which met in Geneva in March 1969 (see also
page 40) also made recommendations with regard to
this project.

Following the meeting in December 1968 of a
working group on epidemiological studies of ischaemic
heart disease, a protocol was prepared and institutes
from nine countries expressed an interest in co -ope-
rating. Representatives of these institutes participated

in a working group that met in London in December
1969 to standardize the methodology.

As part of the study on medical certification of
causes of death, which started in 1968 in co- operation
with institutes in European countries, a second
planning meeting was held in November 1969. The
participants, from institutes in the six co- operating
countries, discussed the results of preliminary national
trials and finalized protocols for the continuation of
the study.

A preparatory meeting on the evaluation of coro-
nary care units was held in Copenhagen in February
1969. Standards for the design, equipment, staffing
and record systems of coronary care units were
recommended, thus laying the basis for evaluating
the work of different units. A specific study on the
pre- admission period was also recommended and has
been initiated. Thirty -eight fellows from twenty -five
countries attended courses on coronary care conducted
in English, French and Russian.

As part of the study of the effects of rehabilitation
in patients with cardiovascular diseases, a working
group on the psychological aspects of rehabilitation,
which met in May at Warsaw, reviewed the problem
and proposed methods of assessing rehabilitation.
Another working group met in Brussels in October to
consider the classification of patients undergoing
rehabilitation and the evaluation of the results of
different rehabilitation programmes A basic pro-
gramme for developing further training centres for
cardiac rehabilitation was reviewed at a planning
meeting held in Brussels in September for directors
of training centres. A second course on working
capacity tests was held at Goteborg, Sweden, in October.

A working group on health education in cardio-
vascular diseases was convened in Copenhagen in
October 1969 to consider the work in the European
Region. The group defined the main problems on
which to concentrate in future work.

Co- operation was maintained with international
organizations such as the International Society of
Cardiology and the European Society of Cardiology.

Assistance was given to the study on diagnostic
criteria in chronic rheumatoid arthritis, in which
institutes in Manchester (England), Paris, Piestany
(Czechoslovakia), Heinola (Finland), Sofia and Mos-
cow are co- operating.

Training in cancer detection and control was
promoted by means of fellowships, and further
assistance was given to Albania in this field.

In August and September an English -language
course in dental public health was held in London
for dental officers holding high -level posts in their
countries (see page 42). The fifth inter -regional
course on child dental health, financed from the
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Danish special contribution to the Technical Assist-
ance component of the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme, was held at Copenhagen from
March to May, with fellows participating from five
WHO regions.

A survey of existing types of in- patient and out-
patient mental health facilities and of the categories of
manpower available, with details of organization
and available statistics, was initiated in December
1968 with the co- operation of eight countries assisting
in the pilot stage of the project. In November 1969,
persons responsible for the collection of mental
health statistics in these countries met in Copenhagen
to finalize a questionnaire for distribution to all
countries of the Region and make recommendations
on the use of the information to be collected on
planning and evaluating long -term mental health
programmes at country level. A conference on the
mental health of adolescents and young persons was
held in June (see page 131). Behavioural problems of
young people are of increasing concern in many
European countries, and the Regional Committee
therefore considered a preliminary plan for intensi-
fying activities in the field of mental health of young
people and called for a year's further study of the
scope of the programme. In Malta, progress was
made in the psychiatric nursing component of the
programme on mental health services and new mental
health legislation is being drafted. An evaluation
was begun of the results achieved during the first
years of the programme. Advice was given in Poland
on a programme for mentally retarded children.
In response to requests from Algeria and Morocco,
advice was given on the integration of the psychia-
tric services with the existing public health services,
and a request by the Government of Turkey was
also met, for advice on the planning and develop-
ment of mental health services following the reorgani-
zation of its central administration. Assistance in
the field of psychiatric rehabilitation was given to
Spain, and lecturers were provided for national
seminars on various psychiatric topics.

Pharmacology and Toxicology

A symposium on the consumption of drugs was
held in Oslo in November. The problem is one of
growing concern to European health administrations
as drugs are becoming increasingly expensive and are
accounting for a large proportion of national expendi-
ture on medical care. On the basis of á study carried
out in 1966, the symposium, consisting of public
health administrators, specialists in clinical and social
medicine, pharmacists, statisticians, economists and

representatives of social security organizations explored
the possibility of data on drug consumption being
included in national health statistics and, with this
in view, discussed the improvement and standardiza-
tion of information on the subject.

It was of the opinion that an internationally accepted
classification of drugs is urgently required for this
purpose and that WHO should prepare such a classifi-
cation as soon as possible.

Environmental Health

The Regional Committee, recognizing the need,
as a matter of priority, for efficient control of the dan-
gerous pollution of air, soil and water, and of excessive
noise and radioactive contamination, adopted at its
nineteenth session a long -term programme for that
purpose.

During 1969, much preparatory work was done for
the programme, which will cover a period of ten
years from 1971 to 1980, and will include environ-
mental pollution in general and control of water
pollution and air pollution, solid waste disposal,
noise control, radiation protection, and education and
training activities. The programme is designed to
promote co- operation between the various agencies
concerned with pollution control, and will draw on
the experience already gained in the implementation
of several large -scale European projects financed from
the Special Fund component of the United Nations
Development Programme.

A working group met in September to plan acti-
vities in the field of water pollution control and
discuss topics for a conference on the subject to be
held in 1971. It suggested that the conference should
concentrate on a single aspect of the subject -pollution
caused by accidents. This view was endorsed by a
meeting, held in October, of representatives of inter-
national and intergovernmental organizations, to plan
the conference.

The first Russian -language course for sanitary
engineers at Warsaw Technical University began in
October and will last until the ends of June 1970.
Lecturers were provided for the international courses
in sanitary engineering at Delft, Netherlands. Assist-
ance was given to Algeria, Morocco and Turkey in
training sanitarians, and to Morocco and Turkey
for training of sanitary engineers. A new activity was
the assistance provided in Morocco in connexion
with a seminar on the environmental health aspects
of large -scale tourism, which is becoming a prosperous
and widespread industry in many countries. Environ-
mental health and sanitation and food problems in
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tourist areas were among the main subjects discussed.
The seminar was preceded by a survey by WHO in
two Moroccan resorts.

The Organization's work in connexion with envi-
ronmental health projects financed from the Special
Fund component of the United Nations Development
Programme increased substantially during the year.
The first phase of the water supply and waste disposal
programme in Morocco, covering the coastal area
between Kenitra and Casablanca, was completed in
June and the project passed into its second phase.

Preparations for the establishment of a national
water authority in Algeria continued with WHO
advising on the development of water standards, the
establishment of water control laboratories, and staff
training facilities. The Organization also provided
advice on the technical and financial aspects of
requests for assistance from the Special Fund compo-
nent of the United Nations Development Programme
-by Czechoslovakia, for the establishment of a
centre for environmental pollution control; by
Romania, for a project on water and air pollution
control and for staff training; and by Hungary for a
project on water pollution control and staff training.

Organization of Health Services

Methods of health planning within the framework
of national economic development were discussed at
an advanced course on health planning held at
Moscow in October and November. At a seminar
on the uses of operational research in health services,
which took place at Bucharest in September, a group
of public health administrators, engineers and nurses
from fifteen countries explored the possibilities offered
by operational research in health administrations.

A visit to schools of public health and .other insti-
tutions in the United States of America was arranged
for a group of public health teachers and senior
officials from the Federal Republic of Germany. In
connexion with a project assisted by the Organization
to establish a national institute of public health in
Austria, four Austrian public health administrators
visited France, the Netherlands, Sweden and Yugo-
slavia.

In the field of hospital administration, assistance
was given to Austria, Belgium, the Federal Republic
of Germany, Greece, Spain and Switzerland.

Assistance was provided for Albania, Algeria,
Greece, Spain, Turkey and Yugoslavia in organizing
public health laboratory services, training personnel
for them, producing various biological substances and
reagents, and setting up special diagnostic laboratory
services.

In the field of occupational health, a study on the
organizational patterns of occupational health services

was initiated. The question of training in this field
was studied, and an advanced course for industrial
medical officers was held at Prague in April, to
familiarize thirteen Russian -speaking fellows with the
latest achievements in ergonomics.

The Organization gave financial and technical
support for national activities in the field of health
education, in particular, in March, for a seminar on
the subject held in Hamburg, Federal Republic of
Germany, and in April, to a seminar held in Frascati,
Italy, in preparation for the conference of the Inter-
national Union for Health Education. Advice was
also provided to the Free University of Brussels and
Louvain University, in July, on curricula and pro-
grammes for post -graduate education of health per-
sonnel in health education and related social sciences.

Two meetings were arranged in 1969 on maternal
and child health: a seminar on the prevention of
perinatal morbidity and mortality, held at Tours
(France) in April (see page 131), and a symposium
on child health, held in Malta in December. The
symposium was concerned with case -finding and the
treatment of conditions which may lead to maladjust-
ment in children from one to six years of age, the
physical and mental health of this age -group, vulner-
able groups, and the education of medical and non-
medical personnel involved in their care. The Organi-
zation awarded fellowships for participation in the
courses on social paediatrics and on maternal and
child care organized in Paris, by the International
Children's Centre. In the WHO- assisted maternal and
child health project in Algeria, advice was given on
the development of family planning services within
the maternal and child health services.

In co- operation with FAO and UNICEF, the
Organization continued to assist in Algeria with a
project designed to overcome protein malnutrition
at weaning age by providing children with a nationally
produced food which is cheap, palatable and rich in
protein. Advice was provided for a weaning -food
programme in Turkey and on nutrition problems in
Morocco.

A seminar on nursing in intensive care was held at
Copenhagen in November. The administration and
organization of hospital intensive care services and
the preparation of teams for intensive care work were
reviewed. The subject was considered from the
viewpoint of the nurse administrator, the hospital
administrator and the physician. The psychiatric and
socio- psychological problems involved were also
discussed.

A preliminary report on the first part of the study
of the functions and utilization of nursing personnel
in Switzerland was prepared. The study, so far, has
revealed that apparent staffing shortages often tend



NURSING EDUCATION, NIGER

The School of Nursing at Niamey, Niger, prepares nurses for
the state diploma and also helps to train multipurpose auxi-
liaries. This project is assisted by the Special Fund compo-
nent of the United Nations Development Programme, with
WHO as executing agency.

1. A practical course in laboratory tests.

2. Learning to use a microscope.

3. Students watch a demonstration of lumbar puncture.

4. The village of Tibiri, where the students go for field training.
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WORK ON CANCER

Cancer research, clinical studies and cancer control projects
are receiving assistance from WHO in various parts of the world.

At the WHO International Reference Centres in Copenhagen work
is proceeding on the classification of odontogenic tumours and
the investigation of oral precancerous conditions.

1. and 2. Preparation of specimens for histological examination.

3. The Director of the centres examines and photographs a patient.

2
1

CANCER INSTITUTE, CAIRO

Since 1967 WHO has given support to the Cancer Institute of the Univer-
sity of Cairo, which is the centre for work on cancer for the United Arab
Republic. The Institute provides teaching at both undergraduate and
post -graduate levels and undertakes research on the forms of cancer
that predominate in the Eastern Mediterranean Region.

1. A patient undergoing cobalt therapy.

2. X -ray examination.

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY FOR
RESEARCH ON CANCER

The International Agency for Research
on Cancer, an autonomous body within
the framework of WHO, was established
in 1966 in temporary quarters in Lyons,
France.

In March 1969 the foundation stone of the
IARC's permanent headquarters in Lyons
was laid by Mr Maurice Couve de Murville,
Prime Minister of France. On his right is
Mr Louis Pradel, Mayor of Lyons, and on his
left are Professor John Higginson, Director
of the Agency ; Dr R. J. H. Kruisinga, Secre-
tary of State for Social Affairs and Public
Health, Netherlands, and Chairman of the
IARC Governing Council ; and Mr Max Mou-
lins, Prefect of the Rhône -Alpes Region.



TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL

WHO assisted national tuberculosis control activities through more than fifty projects in
1969. All included systematic BCG vaccination, and in some projects case -finding and
treatment were also carried out.

The Organization is assisting the Republic of Korea in a comprehensive national tuberculosis
control programme.

1. A nurse visits patients receiving home treatment.

2. A patient is registered for a check -up at a health centre in Seoul.

1

In Uganda the tuberculosis control programme includes BCG vaccination and domiciliary
treatment.

3. A newborn baby is vaccinated with BCG.

4. Patients receiving instructions on their home treatment schedule.
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to arise from the way in which nursing personnel are
employed, rather than from actual lack of staff.
Studies on the utilization of nursing personnel in
Moroccan hospitals and health services were also
undertaken, and courses were held there to train
auxiliaries in psychiatric nursing. Plans were drawn
up for the establishment at Lublin, Poland, of an
international school of advanced nursing education,
with teaching in Russian. A review in Italy of nursing
education and of the utilization of nursing personnel
is being assisted by the award of fellowships to leading
staff of the university nursing schools at Rome and
Perugia.

Information on basic nursing schools was collected
from all countries in the Region, following the recom-
mendations of a working group, which met in 1968,
on the evaluation of nursing education.

Fellows from a number of European countries
attended courses arranged by the international
schools of advanced nursing education at Lyons and
Edinburgh.

Health Statistics

A second planning meeting on health and social
security records was held in December 1969, with
participants from the five Member States co- operating
in the project. Studies were also carried out on the
linkage of child health records and on methods of
measuring the consumption of psychotropic drugs.
The annual courses on vital and health statistics (in
London), on medical statistics and epidemiology (in
Brussels), and on the application of statistical and
epidemiological methods to medicine and public
health (in Bratislava, Czechoslovakia) are now being
used for training under the cardiovascular diseases
programme and attracted more applicants than usual.

Advice was provided to France, in connexion with
the reorganization of the national statistical services,
to Hungary on the establishment of a statistical centre,
and to Greece on improving the country's health
statistics.

Education and Training

As part of the undergraduate medical education
programme, WHO assisted with a workshop at
Uppsala University, Sweden, in April on evaluation
in medical education in Scandinavian countries (see
page 130).

Assistance to medical education in Morocco
included advice on teaching hospitals, libraries, and
teaching methods, and the award of fellowships to
prospective teachers. Books, journals and library
equipment were also provided to help establish a
library, as well as laboratory equipment for teaching
purposes.

In December, the Organization assisted with a
course on human genetics, held at the University of
Hacettepe, Turkey.

A seminar on the teaching of the social sciences in
medical education was held at Hanover, Federal
Republic of Germany, in October. The relevance of
the social and behavioural sciences to medical care
and public health and their inclusion in undergraduate
medical curricula, and the possibilities of social
science research in medical schools were among the
subjects discussed.

Co- operation with other Organizations

UNICEF continued its assistance in health service
and nutrition projects to Algeria, Morocco and Tur-
key. Collaboration with the Economic Commission
for Europe continued in the field of environmental
health, health statistics and in accident control, and
with the Council of Europe in studies on drug depend-
ence, blood transfusion, sports medicine and environ-
mental health, and in the training of laboratory tech-
nicians.

The Regional Committee

The nineteenth session of the Regional Committee
for Europe was held at Budapest from 9 to 13 Sep-
tember 1969. Twenty -eight of the thirty -one Member
States in the Region were represented, as well as the
United Nations, the United Nations Development
Programme, and a number of intergovernmental and
non -governmental organizations. The Director -
General was represented by an Assistant Director -
General.

In the discussion on the Regional Director's annual
report for the period 1 July 1968 to 30 June 1969,
emphasis was placed on the need for long -term
planning and better methods of management for the
health services. It was proposed that efficiency
studies be undertaken and a report on the comparative
geographical pathology of certain widespread condi-
tions was requested, together with a study of the cost
to WHO of suitable projects and proposals regarding
the priority to be given them. The Committee also
noted the growing importance attached to education
and training.

The Committee considered four reports relating to
long -term planning and the evaluation of programmes.
In that connexion, it noted with satisfaction the report
on the cardiovascular diseases programme and express-
ed the view that the programme should be continued
after 1972. The Committee decided that a further
year should be devoted to studies preliminary to long-
term planning in the field of the mental health of
young people. Lastly, it adopted a long -term pro-
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gramme in the field of environmental pollution to
promote the wider application of existing control
methods and develop new methods for the control
of air and water pollution, pollution by solid wastes,
noise and radioactive substances.

The Committee approved, for transmission to the
Director - General, the proposed programme and
budget estimates for the Region for 1971.

The technical discussions were on " Road traffic
accidents as a public health problem ". The Committee
confirmed the selection of " Public health aspects of
rehabilitation " as the subject for the technical dis-
cussions at its next session.

The Committee confirmed its acceptance of the
invitation of the Government of Malta to hold its
twentieth session in Malta in 1970.

Some Aspects of Work in the Region

A list of projects current during the year will be
found in Part III. The following have been selected
for fuller description.

Undergraduate Medical Education

The European Region presents a fairly heteroge-
neous picture as regards economic, social and cultural
development. The same is true of the pattern of
medical education. In all, the Region has half a
million students in its 285 medical schools.

The project was started in 1961 in order to stimulate
improvements in undergraduate medical teaching,
and particularly the introduction of preventive and
social medicine at various stages and in various
sections of the curriculum. In addition, it has included
over the years such other subjects as the teaching of
statistics to undergraduate medical students, study
of new ways and methods of improving the teaching
of anatomy, and the teaching of physiology in medical
education.

In 1968 and again in 1969 the Regional Committee
discussed undergraduate medical education and the
training of health personnel and made a number of
specific recommendations on which the project is

now based.
Following a meeting in 1968 of a working group

on the future of medical education in Europe, basic
statistical data on undergraduate medical education
were collected in 1969 and a comparative survey was
made of admission requirements and procedures at
medical schools in the Region. For this purpose,
eighteen countries and thirty -four medical schools
were visited and government officials, deans, professors,
registrars, students' representatives, educational re-
search workers and statisticians were interviewed.
The data and opinions collected centred on three
topics: selection for the medical school, selection
within the medical school, and the teaching capacity
of the schools The following are among the questions
that arose frequently in the course of the survey:
whether or not there should be any selection of
medical students; whether such selection should take
place on entrance to medical school or during medical

training; what the selection criteria should be; how
selection procedures at different medical faculties
could be co- ordinated; how the educational capacity
of a medical school could be determined; how the
problem of student wastage could be handled; what
happened to students who were rejected. Information
was also sought on the status of the physician in
different countries so that an estimate might be made
of the extent to which prestige motivates the students'
choice. The results of the study will be discussed at a
working group to be held in 1971, on medical school
admission and student wastage.

A workshop on evaluation in medical education
in the Scandinavian countries, held at Uppsala (Swe-
den) in April 1969, was attended by representatives of
medical schools and national health authorities. Five
temporary advisers were provided from the Center
for the Study of Medical Education, Chicago. Meth-
ods of evaluation were discussed, as were educational
objectives, new evaluation procedures, and the appli-
cation of standards of performance and tests to
teaching. The first activity of its kind on evaluation
in the European Region, the workshop has served as
an introduction to teacher training in the medical
field and has resulted in closer collaboration between
the Scandinavian medical schools in the evaluation of
medical education.

WHO provided three lecturers for a seminar on
examination methods held in Ireland. Three other
conferences on evaluation of teaching in medical
education were held under country projects in Czecho-
slovakia, Hungary and Poland, the Organization
providing three lecturers for each and assisting in
planning, organizing and condúcting the meetings.

Other assistance to medical education in the Region
included advice to the medical faculty at the Free
University of Brussels, where certain reforms are
being planned, and to the medical school at Ghent;
three lecturers were provided for a course on tropical
medicine held at the Royal College of Surgeons in
Ireland for undergraduate students from abroad.
An adviser from WHO attended a meeting of deans
of the five medical schools in Ireland, and discussions
on medical education were held in Paris.
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Conference on Mental Health of Adolescents and
Young Persons, Stockholm

Because of concern about behavioural disturbance
among adolescents, a WHO- sponsored conference on
mental health of adolescents and young persons was
held in Stockholm in June 1969. The participants
included psychologists, public health administrators,
sociologists, educators, and professional workers
specializing in youth problems from the countries in
the Region, as well as representatives of the United
Nations, UNICEF, the International Children's
Centre, the Council of Europe, the International
Association for Child Psychiatry and Allied Profes-
sions, the World Federation for Mental Health and
the World Psychiatric Association. The meeting
discussed the psychological development and maturing
of young people in the 12 - 25 age -group, and pro-
blems arising from their difficulties in adapting to the
demands of an orderly society.

The conference emphasized that, as well as acquir-
ing a sense of personal identity, the young person
must learn to form relationships within family,
educational, occupational and social groups. Failure
to adjust to these demands may result in behavioural
disorders or in mental illness, and the conference
paid special attention to certain specific manifestations
of maladjustment, such as juvenile delinquency,
alcoholism, drug dependence, educational maladjust-
ment and other mental disorders prevalent in this
age -group. Preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic
measures were discussed as well as the mobilization
of medical, social and other community resources to
meet the emotional needs of young people.

Emphasis was laid on the phenomenon of drug
dependence and it was pointed out that the experience
of some countries in facing this problem could be
of great value to others. A unique feature of the
conference was a panel discussion by five young
people on this theme. Three came from " normal "
backgrounds, while two had undergone treatment for
drug- taking or had been placed under some form of
supervision in the community. A specialist in child
psychiatry acted as discussion leader. The conference
was struck by the sincerity of these young people
and by the efforts they had made to adjust to society.
The demonstration of concern by the young people
was an impressive reminder that no solution of the
problem could be reached without their participation
as members of society.

The conference underlined the need for co- ordination
of effort, not only in the broader programmes of inter-
national organizations, but also in the more specific
areas of deviant behaviour which are subjects of research
and experiment in many different national centres.

Protection of River Waters against Pollution, Poland

In this project, WHO, as executing agency for the
United Nations Development Programme, collabo-
rated in carrying out studies and developing methods
for the control of water pollution in Poland.

The project area covers the densely populated and
industrialized region of Slaska Dabrowskie (in Upper
Silesia), which is drained by two large rivers, the
Vistula and the Oder, and their tributaries. The
object was to control pollution caused by municipal
and industrial wastes, saline mine drainage and
cooling water discharged from thermal power plants.

Sixteen national institutes, ministries and agencies
have collaborated in the project. There were forty -
three consultant missions, thirty -three fellows went
abroad for further study in their special fields, and
laboratory and field equipment were supplied. A con-
sulting engineering firm studied the damage caused
by saline pollution and developed a mathematical
model. WHO provided lecturers for three courses to
train national personnel in specific aspects of water
pollution control.

In the course of the project, the Government of
Poland constructed a pilot treatment plant where
different methods for the combined treatment of
domestic sewage and industrial waste and for extract-
ing salt from mine waters may be studied. A labora-
tory barge was equipped for water analysis, mobile
trailers were equipped with instruments for carrying
out physical, chemical, biological and radiological
analysis in the field, and sites were established for
automatic monitoring stations. The findings of the
project are being used in implementing the Govern-
ment's water pollution control programme and in
planning future pollution control measures.

Seminar on the Prevention of Perinatal Morbidity
and Mortality, Tours, France

In the more developed countries of the European
Region mortality in the foetus in late pregnancy and
in the newborn during the first week of life is as
high as the total death rate up to the age of 40. Mor-
bidity in this critical period is also high and in many
cases unexplained: damage to the central nervous
system sustained during the perinatal period may
remain throughout life.

WHO, which has always been keenly concerned
over the pathology of this vulnerable period, there-
fore provided assistance for the organization of a
seminar on the subject. Held at Tours in April, it
enabled the forty -three participants from twenty -nine
countries in the Region- obstetricians, paediatricians,
midwives and public health administrators -to
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analyse perinatal mortality, singling out those factors
that had hindered its reduction; to review modern
knowledge in the field of neonatology, specifying
wherever possible how it should be applied for pre-
ventive purposes; to consider anew the best organi-
zation of the services for pregnant women, mothers
and newborn children with a view to improving
preventive care; and to agree on teaching, training
and research programmes that would achieve better
prevention of perinatal morbidity and mortality.

The participants emphasized the need to build

up services, train staff and educate the general public
in an endeavour to provide every expectant mother
with the best possible conditions for her pregnancy
and delivery, and to ensure for each child a standard
of supervision and care that would protect it from the
main, and for the most part preventable, causes of
foetal and neonatal distress. They stressed that
no young mother should leave the maternity ward
without a clear knowledge of essentials for the devel-
opment, care and education of her child, and of ways
of maintaining family stability.



CHAPTER 17

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION'

Communicable Diseases

The incidence of smallpox declined sharply during
the year in East Pakistan, while there was an upward
trend in West Pakistan, and an increase in the number
of cases reported in Sudan where an outbreak occurred
early in the year. The situation in Ethiopia also gave
cause for concern, and a number of cases were reported
in Yemen. The Organization provided advice regard-
ing control measures to the countries affected, and
supplied several million doses of donated freeze -dried
smallpox vaccine to Lebanon, Pakistan, Somalia,
Southern Yemen, Sudan and Yemen.

With a view to improving both the quality and the
quantity of the freeze -dried smallpox vaccine produced
in the Region, the Organization provided advice to
national laboratories in Iraq, Jordan, East and West
Pakistan and Syria, and awarded fellowships to enable
those responsible for vaccine production in Ethiopia,
Iran and Syria to study all stages of the process in
European laboratories outstanding in this field.
Supplies and equipment were provided to the labo-
ratories in East and West Pakistan and Syria.

The new WHO- assisted smallpox eradication pro-
jects started in Southern Yemen and Yemen brought
to seven the number of such projects in operation in
the Region.

A regional seminar on smallpox eradication -the
first to be held in the Region -was organized in Dacca,
East Pakistan, in October and November. Health staff
responsible for smallpox eradication activities in four-
teen countries in the Region, as well as in two coun-
tries in the South -East Asia Region, discussed in
particular the epidemiology of smallpox, the pro-
duction of freeze -dried vaccine, surveillance, outbreak
containment and the maintenance of smallpox -free
status, and programme assessment.

Poliomyelitis is an important public health problem
in Lebanon, where the annual average number of
paralytic cases reported rose from 6.6 per 100 000 of
the population in the period 1956 -1960 to 14.5 per

1 In resolution WHA22.19 the Twenty -second World Health
Assembly agreed to a request from the Government of Afghan-
istan that that country should be included in the Eastern
Mediterranean Region; however, for convenience of presenta-
tion reference to work in Afghanistan is retained in this report
in the chapter on the South -East Asia Region (page 117).

100 000 in 1961 -1965 and 15.5 per 100 000 in 1966-
1969. In the first seven -and -a -half months of 1969,
378 paralytic cases were reported (15.8 per 100 000).
These were the findings of an epidemiological assess-
ment made by the Organization in connexion with the
nation -wide vaccination programme which began in
August 1969. The programme consists of mass vacci-
nation of all children up to the age of six years, with
three doses of trivalent oral (Sabin) vaccine, to be
followed by single -dose revaccination of the same
children with the same type of vaccine a year later, and
regular maintenance vaccination of all the newborn
with three doses of the vaccine. On the basis of the
assessment and a preliminary examination of the
official records of the vaccination programme, WHO
advised the Government on the development of a more
comprehensive surveillance programme to help over-
come difficulties in the diagnosis and reporting of cases
and in the recording, processing and analysis of
vaccination data.

In Kuwait, an assessment by WHO of the pro-
gramme of oral vaccination against poliomyelitis show-
ed that neither the 1962 mass campaign nor the main-
tenance vaccination of the newborn throughout sub-
sequent years had significantly affected morbidity,
which varied between 10.8 and 21.8 paralytic cases per
100 000 of the population during the period 1962 -1969.
This unfavourable situation is attributed to lack of
regularity in the repetition of the vaccination cam-
paigns for children up to the age of five years and to
inadequate coverage and return rates in maintenance
vaccinations, which should start at the age of two to
three months.

Communicable eye disease control programmes were
in operation in ten countries of the Region. WHO
continued to assist the control programmes in Sudan
and Syria (see page 138), and a further WHO- assisted
project was started in Libya, where a trachoma control
programme was begun in three provinces during May.
The Organization also advised Ethiopia, Iraq and
Kuwait on their control programmes.

Tuberculosis, as one of the most prevalent commu-
nicable diseases in the Region, continued to receive
high priority in national public health work. WHO -
assisted tuberculosis control projects were continued
in Ethiopia, the French Territory of the Afars and the

- 133 -
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Issas, Libya, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Somalia and
Syria. The Organization also provided advice to
other countries regarding the development of control
programmes and BCG vaccination campaigns, em-
phasis being placed on the integration of tuberculosis
control within the basic health services.

Cerebrospinal meningitis is endemic in a number of
countries in the Region, particularly Sudan. With a
view to strengthening surveillance systems and stimu-
lating the interest of national medical personnel in the
control of the disease, WHO assisted in the organi-
zation of an inter -regional seminar on the subject.
Participants from five countries in the Region, as well
as from three in the African Region, attended the
seminar, which was held in Khartoum in April.

Malaria, other Parasitic Diseases, and Vector Control

Further progress was made in the malaria eradi-
cation programmes in the Region during 1969 and,
as in the previous year, a considerable advance was
recorded in Pakistan, where more areas were placed
in the consolidation phase.

One of the main problems has been realistic planning
for countries where malaria eradication programmes
are not feasible in the near future, owing to the slow
pace of development of the general health services and
technical problems connected with the vectors of
malaria in certain tropical environments.

In line with the revised global strategy of malaria
eradication approved by the Twenty- second World
Health Assembly, projects were reviewed with the
aim of improving and expanding antimalaria opera-
tions and incorporating some measures against malaria
in comprehensive rural health services. Surveys were
carried out in Southern Yemen and the Trucial States,
with a view to realistic planning for joint development
of the rural health services and malaria control. In
Somalia and Sudan emphasis was laid on the develop-
ment of an adequate rural health infrastructure capable
of carrying out malaria control operations, thereby
alleviating the debilitating effects of malaria endemicity
in rural areas.

In Sudan, the new plans provide for the establish-
ment of small -scale pilot projects to ascertain the feasi-
bility of interrupting malaria transmission under
different epidemiological and ecological conditions.
Incidental research carried out during 1969 in the field
included the use of wide -angle and dry objective lenses
to improve and accelerate microscopic diagnosis of
malaria.

At the beginning of the year a report on the eco-
nomic benefits resulting from the eradication of ma-
laria in Iran was completed, following an investigation
carried out at the end of 1968 in collaboration with
the national authorities.

In three countries where vector resistance had been
encountered, a change of insecticide improved the
effectiveness of spraying. In Iraq, where Anopheles
stephensi had shown resistance to DDT and dieldrin,
favourable results, in entomological as well as epide-
miological terms, were obtained with OMS -33 (o-
isopropoxyphenyl methylcarbamate); this is a pro-
mising insecticide, but its cost restricts its use to emer-
gency operations in limited areas. Malathion was used
with successful results in areas of Iran where A. ste-
phensi had shown resistance to the chlorinated hydro-
carbons (see page 137); it was also introduced in Iraq,
but the total coverage which might have effected a
complete interruption of malaria transmission could
not be achieved, owing to the severe floods in the south
of the country. In areas of Syria where A. sacharovi
had shown resistance to DDT, dieldrin was used with
success. However, difficulties are foreseen with this
insecticide, in view of its toxicity to small domestic
animals.

Other parasitic diseases also constitute a public
health problem in a number of countries of the Region,
and hamper socio- economic development. The Orga-
nization provided advice to several countries, parti-
cularly with regard to onchocerciasis and schistoso-
miasis and the health risks associated with irrigation
and land reclamation projects.

A new WHO- assisted schistosomiasis control project
was started in Libya, where work was begun in July
on the collection of baseline data. In the WHO -
assisted project in the United Arab Republic, where
molluscicides had been applied as a means of snail
control throughout the project area, the effects of
these measures on the endemicity of schistosomiasis
were evaluated. The prevalence of the disease in 1969
in certain villages in the project area was determined
and compared with the 1962/1963 prevalence in the
same villages, before the application of ,molluscicides.
In addition, baseline data were obtained in order to
estimate the 1969 incidence of schistosomiasis in child-
ren from birth to six years of age, for comparison with
the previous incidence in the same age group before
the application of molluscicides. Preliminary assess-
ment showed that between 1962 and 1969 the preva-
lence of Schistosoma mansoni infections had fallen
significantly throughout the project area, but the
decrease in the prevalence of S. haematobium infections
had been much smaller. Snail populations had been
reduced by two -thirds during the years in which
molluscicides had been applied.

In Ethiopia, an indigenous plant which has been
claimed to be an effective molluscicide- Phytolacca
dodecandra -was cultivated in the project area and its
molluscicidal properties were investigated.
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Health Protection and Promotion

The third regional course on cytopathology was
organized with WHO assistance at the Teheran Cancer
Institute during September and October. In addition
to providing assistance to this institute, WHO con-
tinued to assist cancer institutes in Cairo and Khar-
toum, and work was started at similar institutes which
had been established with WHO's collaboration in
Baghdad and at Bab Saadoun, in Tunisia.

Advice on the improvement of radiation protection
standards in the medical use of X -rays and radioactive
isotopes, including radioisotope teletherapy, and on
the maintenance and repair of medical X -ray equip-
ment, was provided to Cyprus, Ethiopia, Jordan,
Lebanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Southern
Yemen, Syria and Tunisia.

Coverage by a film -badge service, started in October
1968 and initially offered to personnel of WHO- assist-
ed projects who were occupationally exposed to ioniz-
ing radiation in Ethiopia, Libya and Pakistan, was
subsequently extended to two hospitals in Addis
Ababa, the radiotherapy service of the radiology and
cancer institute in Beirut, the agriculture research insti-
tute in Fanar, Lebanon, which is assisted by IAEA, and
the radiology and radioisotopes department of the
faculty of medicine and the medical research institute
in Alexandria, in the United Arab Republic.

WHO assistance was provided to nutrition projects
in Iran, Libya, Pakistan, Sudan and the United Arab
Republic. Surveys of the most vulnerable population
groups showed high prevalence of protein -calorie mal-
nutrition, particularly in children.

A seminar on nutritional problems in the weaning
period was organized with WHO assistance in Addis
Ababa during March; it was attended by paedia-
tricians, maternal and child health experts and nutri-
tionists from thirteen countries in the Eastern Medi-
terranean Region and three in the African Region.
Participants stressed the need for the development of
programmes to prevent malnutrition in the weaning
child. They advocated the industrial production of
suitable weaning foods, emphasized the need to develop
nutrition services, and discussed the requirements for
the education and training of the necessary personnel.

Preparations are under way for the establishment
of a nutrition training centre at the American Univer-
sity of Beirut with assistance from FAO, UNICEF
and WHO.

Pharmacology and Toxicology

WHO continued to assist a number of countries in
the Region with regard to the promotion of pharma-
ceutical services through the provision of advice and

assistance with training. A survey was undertaken in
nineteen schools of pharmacy in nine countries, with
a view to promoting standardization and improving
teaching through possible modifications of curricula
and teaching methods.

Environmental Health and Community Water Supply

The Organization provided assistance with regard
to sanitary engineering and various general aspects of
environmental health in Ethiopia, Iraq, Jordan, Libya,
Sudan and Tunisia, and in the specific field of commu-
nity water supply in Ethiopia, Pakistan, Sudan and
Yemen.

WHO- assisted courses for sanitary engineers were
continued at the Pahlavi University in Shiraz, Iran,
and at the University of Engineering and Technology
in Lahore, Pakistan. The Organization also continued
to provide assistance for the training of sánitarians in
Iraq, Libya, Syria and Tunisia.

In Ethiopia, WHO assisted in a number of environ-
mental health activities, especially within the Addis
Ababa municipality, and also helped in the implemen-
tation of community water supply schemes outside the
capital. Advice was given regarding sanitary engineer-
ing in the Awash Valley area, in particular in connexion
with problems related to schistosomiasis.

WHO provided advice on the broad aspects of
environmental health in Libya and Sudan, and in the
latter country it also advised on problems of rural water
supply. In Jordan, WHO assistance was mainly con-
cerned with water supply and sewerage projects, both
in Amman and elsewhere.

Air pollution problems in the Region were consi-
dered at a seminar organized with WHO assistance in
Teheran in April. Twenty -five participants from nine
countries in the Region, as well as from two countries
in the European Region, discussed various aspects of
air pollution control and the planning of monitoring
programmes.

The Organization helped in the preparation , of
requests for assistance from the Special Fund compo-
nent of the United Nations Development Programme
in connexion with projects for sewerage in Teheran,
rural water supplies in Iraq, and water supplies and
sewerage for the cities of Sana'a and Hodeida, in
Yemen.

Advice was provided with regard to water supply
and sewerage in Baghdad; the training of water supply
and sewerage operators in Pakistan ; oil pollution of
the Beirut city water supply, in Lebanon; water supply
in Southern Yemen (particularly in the drought areas);
the Zennein sewerage treatment plant in the United
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Arab Republic; the development of rodent control
services in Lebanon, Qatar, Syria and the United Arab
Republic; and solid wastes disposal in Israel.

Organization of Health Services

Assistance with long -term health planning and the
further development of health legislation was continued
in Ethiopia, Libya and Somalia. In Iraq, Somalia,
Syria and Yemen, WHO assisted in the establishment
and further development of health centres and sub -
centres, and in Ethiopia particular attention was paid
to the strengthening of provincial health services. In
all projects aiming at the development of health ser-
vices, special emphasis has been laid on the training
of staff -particularly rural health workers -and de-
monstration centres have been established to train
paramedical and auxiliary personnel.

WHO assisted in the evaluation of basic health ser-
vices in Iraq, Syria and the United Arab Republic.

Supplies and equipment, largely provided by
UNICEF, helped many countries in the Region in
the extension of their health services.

In connexion with flood relief in Syria and Tunisia,
the Organization provided advice and emergency
assistance in the form of medical supplies (see page 92).

With a view to promoting the development of public
health laboratory services, WHO assisted in the orga-
nization of various regional courses for the training
of personnel. A course on virology, held in Cairo, pro-
vided instruction in recent techniques, with emphasis
on diagnosis; participants came from seven countries.
In Jordan, a course on bacteriology was attended by
qualified laboratory technicians from eight countries,
and there were participants from seven countries in a
course on biochemistry which was started in October.
The Organization provided fellowships for the training
of laboratory technicians in specialized techniques,
and for training university graduates in various fields
of laboratory work.

The Government of Sudan is establishing three
provincial laboratories with WHO assistance. The
work of the Central Public Health Laboratory in
Riyad, Saudi Arabia, is described on page 138.

Increased emphasis was laid on the development of
maternal and child health services within the basic
health services. Family planning programmes were
developed in Iran, Pakistan and the United Arab
Republic, and in the two last -named countries, as well
as in Lebanon, regular post -graduate training pro-
grammes in preventive medicine for children and in
maternal and child health were continued or streng-
thened.

The Organization assisted Iran in connexion with
the introduction of health education into a pilot pro-
ject being carried out in that country as part Of the

UNESCO -assisted work -oriented adult literacy pro-
gramme. It also took part in the workshop on func-
tional literacy organized by the Arab States Func-
tional Literacy Centre. Advice was provided to Yemen
regarding the inclusion of health education in the
curricula of teacher training institutions and agri-
cultural schools, and in programmes for the training
of health workers.

WHO continued to provide assistance for the devel-
opment and strengthening of national health sta-
tistics units in Ethiopia, Pakistan and Tunisia. In
addition, a new project was started during the year in
Kuwait, where advice was given on automatic data-
processing for the public health service. The Organi-
zation also provided statistical support for projects
on national health planning in Libya, and on public
health administration in Yemen, and continued to
provide such assistance for tuberculosis control pro-
jects in Pakistan and Saudi Arabia.

Education and Training

The importance attached to medical and paramedical
education is shown by the increase in the number of
teaching institutions in the countries of the Region.
By the end of the year forty undergraduate medical
schools were in operation, and four more were in the
planning stage; there were also fifteen dental schools,
five institutes of public health, approximately 160
schools of nursing, and numerous training institutes
for auxiliary workers. WHO has assisted by provid-
ing professional staff, especially in the basic sciences,
arranging exchanges of professors, awarding fellow-
ships for the preparation of counterpart teachers, and
supplying teaching equipment, including books.

Recent developments in public health teaching were
discussed at a meeting of directors or representatives
of schools of public health, held in Alexandria in
October (see page 139).

Co- operation with other Organizations

Work was carried out in co- operation with UNICEF,
ILO, FAO, the World Food Programme and UNESCO
in jointly -assisted projects in nutrition, occupational
health and health education. Collaboration was main-
tained with the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme, especially with regard to Special Fund pro-
jects, and with the Economic Commission for Africa
and the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far
East. The Organization also awarded fellowships to
enable candidates from countries of the Region to
participate in courses organized by the International
Children's Centre, in Paris.
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The Regional Committee

Sub -Committee A of the Regional Committee for
the Eastern Mediterranean met at the Regional Office,
Alexandria, from 6 to 9 October 1969. Sub -Com-
mittee B did not meet.

The meeting of Sub -Committee A was attended by
representatives of Afghanistan -included in the Region
on the decision of the Twenty- second World Health
Assembly (see page 90)- Cyprus, Ethiopia, France,
Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Pakistan, Saudi
Arabia, Somalia, Southern Yemen, Sudan, Syria,
Tunisia, the United Arab Republic, and Yemen, as well
as of the two Associate Members, Bahrain and Qatar.
The United Nations, the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme, UNICEF, and the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in
the Near East were represented, as were the League of
Arab States, the International Committee of Military
Medicine and Pharmacy and eleven non -governmental
and other interested organizations. An Assistant
Director -General attended on behalf of the Director -
General.

In the discussion of the Regional Director's annual
report for the period 1 July 1968 to 30 June 1969, the
need for education and training activities was again
emphasized in view of the acute shortage of health
manpower in the Region. The control of communi-
cable diseases was recognized as still requiring vigi-
lance; the progress achieved in mass campaigns against
malaria, smallpox and tuberculosis was noted and

their integration whenever possible into public health
services was advocated. The strengthening of labo-
ratory and statistics services was considered important.
Mental health and new problems resulting from indus-
trialization, urbanization, and environmental pollution
were also considered. The expansion of rural health
centres, environmental health services and the provi-
sion of safe water supplies were considered to be of
utmost importance. The question of long -term plan-
ning was discussed, and the role of public health insti-
tutes in the planning of national health services and
the need for systematic health planning were stressed.
Other subjects considered included operational re-
search in health services, an epidemiological review
on cerebrospinal meningitis, and basic psychiatric
services.

The proposed programme and budget estimates for
the Region for 1971 were endorsed for transmission
to the Director -General.

" Review of the education and training of nurses to
meet the needs of the Region " was the subject of the
technical discussions. " The main zoonotic diseases
in the Eastern Mediterranean Region " and " Occupa-
tional health services in developing countries " were
confirmed as the themes for technical discussions in
1970 and 1971 respectively.

Sub -Committee A confirmed its previous decision
to hold its 1970 and 1971 sessions in Lebanon and
Tunisia respectively, and accepted the invitation of the
Government of Jordan to meet in that country in 1972.

Some Aspects of Work in the Region

A list of projects current during the year will be
found in Part III. The following have been selected for
fuller description.

Malaria Eradication Programme, I ran

DDT was first used to control malaria in Iran in
1947, and between then and 1956 successively larger
areas of the country were protected through the use
of this insecticide. The results were very promising,
even in previously highly endemic areas such as the
Caspian Sea littoral and the Khuzistan and Gulf plains.

This early success led the Government, with the
assistance of WHO, to establish a malaria eradication
programme in 1957. Entry into the attack phase was
planned in yearly stages, beginning with the most
highly malarious areas, and the achievement of total
coverage within four years was envisaged. However,
in the very first year of the campaign Anopheles ste-
phensi, the vector in the south of the country, showed
resistance to DDT. The programme was rephased, and

the replacement of DDT by dieldrin brought a brief
respite from technical problems. But by the end of
1959 A. stephensi had also become resistant to dieldrin.

For several years the Government was obliged to
restrict its objectives in the south of the country to
protecting the population by control measures, while
trying to solve a formidable array of technical problems
including insecticide resistance and behavioural changes
in the vectors, nomadism, the use of temporary dwel-
lings, and inaccessibility. Pilot projects were established
to examine the effect of new insecticides and supple-
mentary forms of attack.

Meanwhile, in the north and central regions, where
the vectors remained susceptible to DDT, steady pro-
gress was maintained, and the Government was able
to pursue a policy of rapid socio- economic develop-
ment.

During the years 1960 to 1964, malaria in the south
rose to its previous level of hyperendemicity, thus
constituting a constant threat to the consolidation
areas in the north. In 1965 surveillance operations
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detected over 4000 cases scattered in foci throughout
Azerbaijan, Gilan, Mazandaran and north Khorasan.
Consequently, these large provinces could not pass
into the maintenance phase, and large areas even had
to be put back under the protection of DDT spraying.

As a result of research, it was possible to develop
alternative methods of attack using DDT together with
supplementary measures such as larviciding, biological
control with larvivorous fish, and mass drug distri-
bution.

In 1968, the whole population of Iran was once again
covered by malaria eradication activities.1 In the newly
re- opened attack phase, the results were at first disap-
pointing, and it soon became obvious that DDT
spraying, even when supplemented by vigorously
applied auxiliary measures, was no longer effective in
areas such as the southern plains where A. stephensi was
the sole vector. However, when DDT was replaced
by malathion in the attack phase there was a marked
change for the better and the number of malaria cases
diminished rapidly throughout the whole southern
area during 1969.

Communicable Eye Disease Control, Syria

Trachoma is a public health problem in several
provinces of Syria. A WHO- assisted survey carried
out in Deir -ez -Zor in April and May 1966 revealed a
high prevalence rate ranging from 50 to 72 per cent.
in the town, and from 67 to 94 per cent, in rural areas.
The highest rates of active trachoma were found in
schoolchildren, with 42.5 per cent. in urban areas
and 78.1 per cent. in rural areas. In Aleppo the
prevalence rate was found to be about 5 per cent.,
but it reached 30 to 40 per cent. in the suburbs of the
city and 60 per cent. in the surrounding rural areas.

In October 1966 the Government, with the assist-
ance of WHO, initiated a trachoma control project
in the province of Deir -ez -Zor; later this was extended
to Aleppo, Raqqa and Hassakeh. In all the four
governorates the project included extensive health
education activities and the training of teachers and
rural health staff. Treatment trials and the mass
treatment of children in rural schools were under-
taken in Deir -ez -Zor and in the area of the Afrin
health centre, near Aleppo. Some 50 000 school-
children benefited from this programme.

Treatment trials of rural population groups were
carried out near Deir -ez -Zor in 1968. Treatment of the
total population started in 1969 in some villages near
Afrin and Mayadeen with the help of the rural health
centre personnel.

The results of the trials in different population
groups indicated the advantages of total population

treatment programmes as compared with those for
schoolchildren only. However, treatment programmes
in the first two grades of village primary schools were
considered desirable in order to reduce trachoma
complications and to enable the health staff involved
to acquire experience.

The project is in its fourth year of activity. One of
the main objectives at present is the integration of
communicable eye disease control into the routine
work of the basic health services. A start was made in
March 1969, when compulsory eye examination and
treatment of all outpatients were introduced in the
health units of Deir -ez -Zor; ophthalmic antibiotics were
distributed during home visits, and data on commu-
nicable eye diseases were included in monthly reports.

Public Health Laboratory Services, Saudi Arabia

The health services of Saudi Arabia were developed
and expanded during the nineteen -fifties and assumed
a more important role in both curative and preventive
activities. However, they lacked the support of a well
organized health laboratory. The existing laboratories
were scattered all over the country, set up in clinical
side rooms in the provincial and main hospitals, and
their scope of work was limited.

Early in 1957, therefore, the Government of Saudi
Arabia requested assistance from WHO in establishing
health laboratory services, and the Organization pro-
vided an architect and a laboratory expert to co-
operate in this project.

In 1964 the Central Public Health Laboratory start-
ed to function in Riyad. WHO assisted in the tech-
nical and administrative aspects of the work, and pro-
vided the services of a haematologist and a laboratory
technician. More recently, it has also provided a
microbiologist.

The laboratory is composed of five units: blood bank
and haematology, clinical pathology, public health,
pharmaceutical quality and food control, and forensic
medicine.

There has been continuous progress with regard
to both the amount of work and the quality of tests
performed. The number of tests doubled between
1966 and 1967, and increased by another 33 per cent.
in 1968.

The blood bank and haematology unit is now using
sound and modern techniques in its routine work,
and is training nationals in appropriate methodology,
as well as giving assistance in developing blood banks
in other provinces of the country. It has collected
useful data on blood groups and Rh types, and has
assisted in the diagnosis of blood disorders such as
thalassaemia.
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The public health unit is undertaking serological
surveys using precipitation, agglutination, haemagglu-
tination and complement- fixation tests; immunological
profiles can be developed from the results. By employ-
ing epidemiological surveillance methods, culture
techniques and sensitivity testing on a large sample of
the population, previously unrecognized diseases such
as Q fever and lymphocytic choriomeningitis have
been detected. A preliminary survey on schistoso-
miasis and its snail hosts has revealed the magnitude
of this problem in the country.

Meeting of Directors or Representatives of Schools of
Public Health, Alexandria

The need to foster and improve co- operation in
teaching and research in public health led WHO to
organize a conference of directors of schools of public
health in Geneva in 1966. This was followed in 1967
by a similar meeting, held in Manila, for directors or
representatives of schools of public health in the
African, South -East Asia, Eastern Mediterranean and
Western Pacific Regions. The possible formation of an
association of schools of public health in the four
Regions was considered, and it was decided to organize
a further conference in 1969.

This was held in Alexandria in October. Participants
were from Nigeria and Uganda in the African Region;

India, Indonesia and Thailand in the South -East Asia
Region; Iran, Lebanon, Pakistan and the United Arab
Republic in the Eastern Mediterranean Region; and
Australia, China (Taiwan), Japan, New Zealand, the
Philippines, the Republic of Korea and Singapore in
the Western Pacific Region. A participant from
Turkey also attended, and observers were present from
the associations of schools of public health in North
America, Latin America and Europe, and other inte-
rested bodies.

The subjects for discussion included recent develop-
ments in public health teaching, the evaluation of
teaching and research, new developments and studies
in public health practice, the concept of community
medicine, the teaching of epidemiology, guidelines for
a uniform pattern of teaching in public health, and
inter -country and international co- operation in the
promotion of public health programmes.

The participants met in special sessions to consider
the formation of an association of schools of public
health for the geographical areas covered by the
African, South -East Asia, Eastern Mediterranean and
Western Pacific Regions. The constitution of such an
association was approved and an interim committee
was appointed to prepare the meeting of its general
assembly.
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WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Communicable Diseases

The communicable diseases, particularly those
associated with unsatisfactory environmental condi-
tions, continue to exact a heavy toll in terms of
morbidity and mortality in many of the developing
countries in the Region.

WHO provided assistance in connexion with the
organization of epidemiological services and the
strengthening of their essential components, parti-
cularly statistical and health laboratory services, in
Cambodia, China (Taiwan), the Gilbert and Ellice
Islands, Laos, the Republic of Korea and the Repub-
lic of Viet -Nam. The Organization also assisted
in the improvement of sanitation and vector control
measures in the Republic of Viet -Nam, with a view
to controlling the spread of plague and preventing it
from being introduced into neighbouring countries.

Arbovirus infections are a cause of increasing con-
cern in some countries in the Region. Recent develop-
ments in the epidemiology of these infections (parti-
cularly Japanese encephalitis and dengue- haemorrha-
gic fever) and the methods for their prevention and
control were discussed at a seminar on mosquito -
borne virus diseases organized by WHO in Manila in
October (see page 10).

The resurgence of cholera in countries where it
had been absent for some time points to the need for
more intensive studies on its epidemiology. It is still
endemic in the Philippines and the Republic of Viet -
Nam, and new outbreaks were reported in Cambodia,
Hong Kong, Laos, Macao, the Republic of Korea,
Singapore and West Malaysia. WHO provided
cholera vaccines to Cambodia and West Malaysia
under the Special Account for the Cholera Programme.

The main preventive measure against tuberculosis
in the Region is BCG vaccination; improved coverage
has been achieved in many countries or territories
through a variety of approaches. Newborn babies are
systematically vaccinated in Hong Kong and Singa-
pore. In Fiji, the New Hebrides, Tonga and Western
Samoa, a mass BCG vaccination campaign, covering
the entire population, was followed by integrated
maintenance operations. In China (Taiwan), Japan
and the Republic of Korea, BCG vaccination pro-
grammes form an integral part of the general health
services. The practice of simultaneous BCG and

smallpox vaccination has been widely applied, with
good results, in China (Taiwan) and the Republic of
Korea. A symposium on BCG vaccine production
was held in Manila in September (see page 146).

With a view to promoting the training of the staff
required for national tuberculosis and leprosy pro-
grammes, WHO co- operated with the South Pacific
Commission in the organization of a four -week
regional course on tuberculosis and leprosy, held in
Noumea, New Caledonia, and with the Government
of Japan in sponsoring the fourth annual four -month
course on tuberculosis, held in Tokyo.

WHO provided assistance in the production of
diphtheria /pertussis /tetanus vaccines to China (Tai-
wan), the Philippines and the Republic of Korea.
Assistance was also provided to the Republic of Viet -
Nam, for the production of freeze -dried smallpox
vaccine.

Malaria remains a major public health problem and
a serious drawback to socio- economic development in
ten developing countries in the Region, where some
fifty -three million people still live under malaria risk.
The WHO- assisted malaria pre- eradication and erad-
ication programmes have encountered a number of
difficulties. While some progress has been made in the
eradication programmes in Brunei, the Philippines and
West Malaysia, setbacks occurred in East Malaysia.
The project in the British Solomon Islands Protec-
torate was evaluated in order to assess the feasibility
of starting an eradication programme. In Cambodia,
Laos and the Republic of Korea antimalaria
activities were pursued on a limited scale with WHO
assistance.

The malaria strategy in the Region is to concentrate
on the programmes in Brunei, the Philippines and
West Malaysia, where the prospects are good, and
to intensify the training of malaria workers and the
orientation of other members of the health team to
antimalaria work in all other countries where malaria
is a problem. Antimalaria activities are also being
incorporated in comprehensive plans for the develop-
ment of general health services, with particular
emphasis on the expansion of the rural health ser-
vices.

The presence of schistosomiasis on Khong Island,
Laos, and in and around Kratié, in Cambodia, has
been confirmed, and there is a strong likelihood of
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this disease spreading as the Lower Mekong Basin
development scheme proceeds. Efforts are therefore
being made to identify the snail vector and other
endemic foci in the area.

With regard to filariasis, the experience gained in the
control project in Western Samoa (see page 145) has
provided a useful pattern for similar projects in other
countries in the South Pacific area.

Health Protection and Promotion

Dental health surveys were completed in several
countries, and by the end of the year there was a clear
picture of the epidemiological situation in the Region.
The Organization made an evaluation of the school
dental health project in China (Taiwan), and gave
advice to the Philippines and the Republic of Viet -
Nam on their dental health programmes.

Under an inter -regional project for the provision
of assistance to national radiation health programmes,
visits were made to most of the countries in the Region
to assess the situation as regards legislation, the use
of radiological equipment and training programmes,
and to advise governments with regard to the estab-
lishment of radiation protection services. In Fiji a
study was made of the feasibility of establishing a
radiotherapy department.

The Organization's work with regard to radiation
health was further expanded during the year with the
initiation of an inter- country project for the provision
of advice on the organization of maintenance services
for X -ray equipment and assistance in training. This
project should help to ensure the safer operation of
equipment as well as better maintenance and reduction
in waste.

A new activity undertaken during the year was an
inter -country project for drug quality control. Visits
were made to a number of countries to review labo-
ratory facilities and drug quality control measures,
and the situation regarding the production, marketing
and importation of drugs.

With regard to nutrition, a comprehensive evalua-
tion of the results achieved in the applied nutrition
project in the Philippines during the years 1964 to
1968 was concluded. From the point of view of health,
there was some evidence of improvements in terms of
food consumption, vitamin A and protein levels,
and general physical development. The project has
provided opportunities for the training of various
categories of personnel in the fields of health, educa-
tion, agriculture, and community development. In
Cambodia, baseline surveys on health aspects were
completed, and nutrition education activities started.
In Malaysia, applied nutrition activities were started
in a pilot area with baseline surveys covering health,
agricultural and socio- economic aspects. Training in

nutrition was developed in several islands of the
South Pacific through an inter -country project jointly
assisted by UNICEF, FAO and WHO. The emphasis
was on interdisciplinary training with concurrent
development of nutrition education activities at the
village level. In the work in the Region in general,
efforts were made to improve the quality of the
teaching of nutrition in graduate and undergraduate
institutions, and in this connexion advice was given
to the Seoul National University School of Public
Health, in the Republic of Korea.

Public Health Services

Under the regional programme of training in
national health planning developed in collaboration
with the University of the Philippines, the second
annual course was held. Part of this three -month
course for the training of national health administra-
tors consisted of an introduction to the basic dis-
ciplines (economics, sociology, public administration,
demography and operational research), followed by a
discussion on the principles of social and economic
development planning. The remaining two -thirds
of the course was devoted to the theory of health
planning and field practice.

The Organization provided assistance for national
health planning in several countries. In Malaysia,
assistance was given in the elaboration of a national
health policy and in drawing up a health programme
for incorporation, in the second five -year plan, and
operational studies were carried out. In the Republic
of Korea WHO assisted in a health manpower study.
Health planning units have been established in the
ministries of health in these two countries, and health
planning is an integral part of their national develop-
ment programmes.

The development of community health services is
being promoted through the adoption of comprehen-
sive plans covering the provision of WHO assistance
in various fields. Plans of operations for such com-
prehensive programmes have been, or are being,
prepared for the British Solomon Islands Protectorate,
Laos, New Hebrides, Philippines, the Republic of
Korea, and Western Samoa.

Health practice research, as a means of testing the
efficacy of administrative procedures and developing
norms and standards, represents a useful adjunct to
health planning. In order to find out how the effective-
ness of health services can be improved and their cost
minimized, WHO is assisting in the development of
pilot demonstration areas. In addition to the studies
being carried out in Malaysia, a pilot area is being
developed in the Philippines in collaboration with the
University Institute of Hygiene. The initial aim is to
strengthen the health and medical services in the
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area. Health planning techniques will then be devel-
oped and tested, and the area will serve as a field
practice area for the regional courses on national
health planning.

The Organization has also helped to promote
zonal co- operation as a means of assisting govern-
ments in building up comprehensive health services -
for example, in connexion with the United Nations
programme for the development of the Lower Mekong
Basin, where an outbreak of malaria at one of the
dam construction sites confirmed once again the
necessity of providing a health service component in
development projects. WHO helped to promote
collaboration between the national health adminis-
trations in the area in communicable disease control
and other health activities. Similarly, countries and
territories in the South Pacific area were assisted by
the Organization, which provided- through several
inter -country projects -help in connexion with train-
ing and advice on various aspects of nutrition, public
health administration, maternal and child health,
nursing and environmental health.

Assistance was provided to several countries in
the Region with regard to the organization of medical
care. Thus ILO and WHO advised the Government
of the Republic of Korea concerning the development
of a health insurance scheme to be included in the
third five -year health plan. Advice regarding hospital
administration was provided to Laos. In the Phil-
ippines assistance was provided in connexion with the
establishment of a malnutrition unit in the paediatric
ward of a general hospital. WHO also assisted in the
organization of a national seminar on hospital admin-
istration in the Philippines in October.

Regarding medical rehabilitation, the WHO- assisted
project for the training of physical and occupational
therapists in Japan was completed during the year,
and a similar project for the development of a pro-
gramme of training through a collegiate course at
the National Taiwan University in China was contin-
ued. In Laos, WHO and the United Nations Bureau
of Technical Assistance Operations provided assistance
to the health authorities in the planning and operation
of rehabilitation facilities, including assessment of
the problem of the physically handicapped and the
training of staff.

The Organization's work in the Region with regard
to occupational health is being developed in co-
operation with ILO. In particular, the two organi-
zations collaborated during the year in preparations
for two jointly assisted projects -one to assist the
Government of the Philippines in drawing up a
national programme of occupational health and
safety, the other to establish an occupational health
and safety institute in the Republic of Korea.

A regional nursing studies seminar was organized
in Manila during July and August, with a view to
familiarizing senior nurses with the methodology of
manpower studies; it was attended by nurses from
thirteen countries and territories. Emphasis was
given to survey design for manpower studies, parti-
cularly within the framework of planning for the
basic health services, and to the application of survey
methods. The selection and preparation of question-
naires, the methodology of analytical techniques,
data summarization, and the generalization of data
to cover larger populations were discussed, and the
applications of operational research were illustrated.

Nursing staff were provided by WHO for a total
of twenty -eight projects in the Region, of which
sixteen were comprehensive public health or education
and training projects, with nursing components. The
Organization's assistance to China (Taiwan) with
regard to nursing administration is described on page
146.

The Organization's nursing education projects have
included assistance to countries in the assessment and,
where necessary, the modification of nursing education
programmes along lines consistent with the educational
system and the needs and resources of the country
concerned.

The second regional seminar on health education
was held in Manila in December, when the preparation
of school- teachers to provide, health education in
schools at elementary, secondary and college levels
was discussed.

WHO provided assistance to China (Taiwan) and
Fiji in the strengthening of the health education
component of teacher training programmes. In Fiji
special attention was paid to relating health education
to the wider context or rural and community develop-
ment, with emphasis on the relation between popu-
lation increase and food production, the role of public
health, and the place of health education in general
and special development programmes.

In the Republic of Korea, where WHO has been
assisting in the development of the local health
services, health education has become an integral
part of the local health services, and training activities
have been carried out in the demonstration province.
The Organization provided advice regarding the
establishment of a health education service in the
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs.

Advice and assistance regarding maternal and child
health were given to Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines
and the Republic of Korea; and under an inter -
country project, in co- operation with UNICEF and
the South Pacific Commission, advisory services were
provided to countries and territories in the South
Pacific area. Emphasis was placed on the integration
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of maternal and child health services within the basic
health services, particular attention being given to
the training of staff.

A joint United Nations /WHO mission visited
Western Samoa to advise on the possible establish-
ment of a national family planning programme and in
Malaysia another joint mission, in which UNESCO
also participated, advised on the education of the
public, the training of staff in family planning, and
school education regarding family life.

In WHO- assisted projects in the field of health
statistics, initial efforts have been concentrated on the
improvement of basic data and the training of staff;
areas of special interest have been the medical records
departments of hospitals, health centres, dispensaries
and similar institutions.

During the year, the Organization provided assist-
ance for the development of statistical services in
support of epidemiological activities in Cambodia
and in the Republic of Korea, where advice was
provided regarding the statistical aspects of a field
trial of Japanese encephalitis vaccine.

In Tonga and Western Samoa WHO provided
assistance for the improvement of the health and
medical records systems in hospitals and public health
services. The Organization also assisted in the devel-
opment of health statistical services in Laos, where
efforts are being made to improve hospital record -
keeping and start a simple system in the health centres
before developing central statistical services; in the
Republic of Viet -Nam, where the protocol for a
pilot medical records system was drawn up; and in
Singapore, where assistance was provided in the
organization of an annual statistical reporting system,
special attention being given to the statistical infor-
mation required for presentation in annual reports and
projections to determine the future needs of hospital
services.

Environmental Health

The Organization is the executing agency for three
environmental health projects in the Region financed
from the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme. In the Philip-
pines, the first phase of a project consisting of the
preparation of a master plan for a sewerage system
for the metropolitan area of Manila was concluded
(see page 145). All preparations were completed for
the first phase of a water supply project in Sihanouk -
ville, Cambodia, and in China (Taiwan) a report
was prepared on interim measures for nightsoil dis-
posal, as part of the project for the preparation of a
master plan for a sewerage system for the metropolitan
area of Taipei.

As participating agency in a project in the Republic

of Korea financed from the Special Fund component
of the United Nations Development Programme,
WHO provided assistance in the assessment of water
supply needs in the area of the pre- investment survey
in the Naktong River Basin.

The Organization provided advice to Cambodia in
connexion with the establishment of a sanitary
engineering division in the Ministry of Health, and
to the Philippines, with regard to the management of
solid wastes in the Manila metropolitan area. It also
advised on sewerage planning for Kuching, in Sara-
wak, and for Kaohsiung, in Taiwan, and on sewerage
planning and water treatment for Apia, in Western
Samoa. In the South Pacific area, WHO provided
advisory services in connexion with water supply
schemes being planned or implemented with UNICEF
assistance in the British Solomon Islands Protectorate,
Fiji, the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, the New Hebrides,
Niue, Tonga and Western Samoa.

An advanced stage of planning was reached in two
projects in Singapore -for the development of a
master plan for sewerage facilities for the whole of
the state, which has a population of two million,
and for the management and operation of large,
complex sewage treatment works. The project for the
provision of advisory services in East Malaysia was
redefined and its geographical coverage extended to
include both East and West Malaysia.

Education and Training

The regional travelling seminar on medical edu-
cation- during which participants visited medical
colleges, faculties and hospitals in the Philippines,
Australia and Singapore -enabled deans of medical
schools and other medical educators to learn of new
trends in medical education. It also enabled them
to discuss problems common to most countries in
the Region -such as the shortage of faculty staff
(especially in the basic and preclinical sciences); the
difficulty of evolving a curriculum relevant to a
country's needs; the loss of graduates abroad; and
the maldistribution of physicians, with concentration
in the cities. An important outcome of the seminar
was the appointment of a steering committee to
study the feasibility of establishing a regional asso-
ciation of medical schools with a view to improving
co- operation and collaboration between medical
schools.

The strengthening of medical schools and institutes
of public health through the provision of visiting
lecturers and fellowships for study abroad remained
a high priority in the Organization's education and
training programme in the Region. Advisory services
were made available to the Royal School of Medicine
in Vientiane, the University of Malaya Faculty of
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Medicine, in Kuala Lumpur, the University of Singa-
pore Faculty of Medicine, and the Seoul National
University School of Public Health.

In the Territory of Papua and New Guinea a
national workshop on teaching methods in medical
schools was organized in Port Moresby with assistance
from WHO.

With regard to training in public health, the Organi-
zation provided assistance to the Republic of Korea
to enable physicians engaged in public health work,
particularly directors of health centres, to undertake
full -time post -graduate studies.

Progress was made in 1969 in connexion with the
establishment of a national institute of public health
in the Republic of Viet -Nam for the training of
several categories of health personnel, particularly
middle -level workers. This project is being largely
financed from contributions made through the WHO
Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion.

Fellowships remained a major component of the
education and training programme in the Region,
and accounted for approximately 20 per cent. of the
regional budget for 1969. An evaluation of the
fellowships programme was carried out, in order to
assess the results of the programme in terms of its
objectives, and to provide guidance both for govern-
ments and the Organization regarding the improve-
ment of the programme in relation to the selection
of candidates, their placement and later employment.

The Regional Committee

The twentieth session of the Regional Committee
for the Western Pacific was held in Manila from 23
to 30 September 1969. The session was attended
by representatives of all but one of the Member
States in the Region, and by representatives of
Member States responsible for territories in the
Region. The United Nations, the United Nations
Development Programme, UNICEF, the International
Committee of Military Medicine and Pharmacy and
the South Pacific Commission were represented, as
were thirteen non -governmental organizations. An
Assistant Director -General attended on behalf of the
Director -General.

The Committee examined the annual report of the
Regional Director, for the period 1 July 1968 to 30
June 1969. It noted the considerable progress made
in the Region in the control of communicable diseases,
but at the same time recognized the new problems
posed by the increasing incidence of cardiovascular
diseases and cancer, the rise in road accidents, and
the growing prevalence of air and water pollution.
It also noted the work being done to help countries
to evolve realistic health plans, taking account of
their health needs and financial resources.

The proposed programme and budget estimates for
1971 were approved by the Committee for transmis-
sion to the Director -General. During the discussion
the Committee laid emphasis on programme evalua-
tion and on the need for re- evaluation of WHO
assistance to Member countries to ensure that maxi-
mum health benefits were obtained for the funds
invested, and requested the Regional Director to
include on the agenda for future sessions reports
by governments on the progress of programmes
receiving WHO assistance.

During its consideration of resolution WHA22.53
of the Twenty- second World Health Assembly, the
Committee further stressed the importance of long-
term planning and of the evaluation of projects. It
listed certain aspects that might be considered by
Member States when making recommendations in
connexion with long -term planning in the field of
health and the establishment of the Organization's
next general programme of work.

Reviewing a report on the action taken since its
nineteenth session to develop family planning acti-
vities within the Region, the Committee urged the
Regional Direct& to seek ways of expanding this
work, and expressed the hope that additional
resources would be provided for this purpose. It
also stressed the need for continued co- operation
with the United Nations, ECAFE, UNICEF, the
International Planned Parenthood Federation and
the various agencies working in this field.

Other subjects discussed included a report on the
epidemiology and prevention of accidents. The
Committee considered that, with regard to the pro-
blem of control, WHO could assist through the
collection and analysis of statistical data and the
provision of information and advice to governments
on preventive measures.

The Committee reviewed the training of national
health personnel, as requested by the Twenty -first
World Health Assembly. Whilst it recognized the ur-
gency and the importance of the subject, it considered
that there had been insufficient time to collect data. It
recommended that Member countries should collect
information as proposed by the Regional Director,
and that this should be analysed and made the subject
of a seminar, or referred to an expert committee.

" The planning and organization of a national
epidemiological service " was the subject of the tech-
nical discussions. " Health manpower in developing
countries: problems and needs " was selected as the
theme for the technical discussions in 1970.

The Committee decided to hold its twenty -first and
twenty- second sessions at the regional headquarters
in Manila, unless invitations were received for them
to be held elsewhere.
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Some Aspects of Work in the Region

A list of projects current during the year will be
found in Part III. The following have been selected
for fuller description.

Filariasis Control, Western Samoa
A filariasis control project was launched in Western

Samoa in 1965, with assistance from WHO and
UNICEF, in order to determine the most feasible
method or combination of methods of attacking the
disease. It set out to collect baseline data and under-
take the parasitological examination of a 10 per cent.
sample of the total population of 135 000; to treat
everybody over the age of two years with a dose of
5 mg of diethylcarbamazine per kg body weight once
a week for six weeks, then once a month for twelve
months, making in all eighteen doses; and to determine
the mosquito vectors and investigate their ecology with
a view to finding the most effective measures for
controlling them.

The Organization initially provided short -term ad-
visers and more recently an epidemiologist and an
entomologist were assigned to the project. Vehicles,
microscopes, and other essential equipment have been
provided by WHO, and drugs have been supplied by
UNICEF.

At the end of 1965, the mass distribution of diethyl -
carbamazine to the whole population was started
through the women's committees under the super-
vision of district medical officers. A recent analysis
of the available records of 65 796 persons (about half
of the total population) revealed that over 90 per cent.
had taken the drug in various doses; 21.4 per cent.
actually took the full drug schedule of eighteen doses;
and 84 per cent. had taken at least twelve doses.
The principal factor responsible for the incomplete-
ness of treatment and the variations in drug intake
was the occurrence in 1967 of a hurricane which
disrupted drug distribution.

Dissection of the vector mosquitos collected from
the areas where mass drug administration had been
undertaken, but where no vector control measures had
been applied, showed that the infective rate (with
mature filaria larvae) had dropped from 2.5 per cent.
to 0.08 per cent. after drug administration. Blood
surveys revealed that the microfilarial rate in the
whole country dropped from 19 per cent. to 1.6 per
cent. after mass drug administration. This result was
particularly impressive in view of the fact that a large
part of the population had taken only twelve doses
of diethylcarbamazine.

The preliminary results of the project were consid-
ered at the regional seminar on filariasis organized
by the South Pacific Commission and WHO in Apia

in August 1968, when a second round of mass drug
treatment was recommended.

There have been a number of natural and technical
difficulties, and the objectives of this pilot project are
still far from being fully attained. It is planned to
start the second round of treatment soon, and to
modify the regimen to 6 mg of diethylcarbamazine
per kg body weight once a month for twelve months.
Entomological studies on the mosquito vectors and
their bionomics are still in progress.

It is hoped that the experience gained in this pro-
ject will provide a pattern for filariasis control which
can be adopted by other countries and territories in
the South Pacific area.

Master Plan for a Sewerage System for the Manila
Metropolitan Area, Philippines

The purpose of this project, which is financed
under the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme, is to assist the
Government of the Philippines in making a pre -
investment study of sewerage needs in the Manila
metropolitan area, and in preparing a phased develop-
ment programme including preliminary engineering
and feasibility ,studies for a first phase construction
project and related special investigations.

The WHO project manager was assigned in Decem-
ber 1966 to conduct preliminary operations. The plan
of operation for the project, for which WHO is
executing agency, was signed in July 1967, and the
consulting engineering firm selected as sub -contractor
began field operations in December the same year.

In September 1969 the consulting engineering firm
submitted an interim report dealing with the prelim-
inary engineering and feasibility studies for the
central area of Manila, which has an area of about
6000 hectares and an estimated population of 1.8
million. The cost of the recommended first phase
construction programme is estimated to be $73
million, of which about $22 million represents foreign
currency costs. The Government has begun explora-
tory talks with international lending agencies on the
possibility of a loan to cover the foreign currency
costs.

The master plan report, covering the forty -year
period 1970 -2010, was submitted in November 1969.
The total area under study has an estimated population
of 3.9 million and an area of 49 000 hectares. Exten-
sive population projection studies, which took into
account land use, rate of urbanization and national
population characteristics, showed that by 2010 the
population in metropolitan Manila is likely to be
between 11 and 15 million.
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Important features of the master plan include a
study of the existing sewerage system and the develop-
ment of a programme for its rehabilitation and
improved management; oceanographic studies in
Manila Bay to select the most suitable sites for sewage
disposal (in this part of the programme the radioactive
isotope tracer technique was used, in addition to more
conventional methods); a study of present and future
industrial wastes problems and recommendations on
disposal problems in the context of the overall plan;
a study of the administrative, managerial and financial
aspects of the programme and of ways of strengthening
the National Waterworks and Sewerage Authority to
enable it to undertake the construction and operation
of the expanded metropolitan sewerage system; and
strategy for the financing of the first phase construc-
tion programme.

The United Nations Development Programme has
agreed to allocate funds to extend the project for one
year, in order to facilitate the implementation of the
master plan. During this period WHO will assist the
Government in programmes for the improvement of
the existing sewerage system and the strengthening
of the sewerage service organization. Work planned
under the extended project includes further specialized
oceanographic studies and subsoil investigations, and
detailed financial planning for the implementation of
the first phase of construction.

Nursing Administration Advisory Services, China
(Taiwan)

The objective of the project, which started with
WHO assistance in 1967, was to strengthen the
administrative organization of the Nursing Division
of the Provincial Health Department of Taiwan so as
to ensure the co- ordination and efficient functioning
of all nursing and midwifery services. The first phase
of the project, for which WHO provided a public
health nurse, was completed in August 1969; it was
focused on community nursing administration and
services. The objective of the second phase is the
improvement of hospital nursing services as related to
nursing in other health agencies.

Proposals for the structural reorganization of the
Nursing Division and definitions of staff functions
were prepared by WHO and approved by the Govern-
ment at the end of 1967. More time will be required,
however, for their total implementation.

Three staff posts for regional liaison nurses were
established within the Nursing Division in the second
quarter of 1969. This represents a step towards
setting up supervisory nursing services under the
administration of the division. Sixty new posts were
created for staff nurses in the community health

services, and six new nursing posts in the Taichung
Provincial Hospital, where a pilot project is in oper-
ation for the co- ordination of preventive and curative
nursing services.

The co- ordination of nursing education and nursing
services proved relatively easy in new programmes in
small local units, but in systems that have been in
existence for many years it seems that it will take
longer to introduce the necessary changes.

A pre- service training programme carried out for
newly recruited staff and in- service training for
hospital nursing staff have improved the quality of
nursing service. In- service training in the pilot project
hospital for nursing leaders from thirteen provincial
hospitals has been approved for implementation in
1970. A new demonstration and training centre with
the responsibility for the conduct of all health depart-
ment in- service programmes has been established at
Hsin Chuang.

A community nursing handbook for use in planned
pre- service education programmes was prepared, and
published with the assistance of UNICEF. An
in- service training guide, including a section on pro-
grammed learning for team nursing, was prepared
for translation into Chinese.

Recommendations have been made to the Govern-
ment for further development of the project.

Symposium on BCG Vaccine Production, Manila

The second WHO symposium on BCG vaccine
production was held in Manila in September 1969
with the purpose of achieving better liaison and
greater uniformity of practice among laboratories
and thus improving the quality of the vaccine which
they produce. There were eleven participants from
six countries in the Western Pacific Region and three
in the South -East Asia Region.

At the first such symposium, held in Manila in
1959, it was agreed that the maintenance of BCG
strains should be standardized. Participants in the
second symposium noted that experience in the past
decade had shown that the adoption of the seed -lot
system for this purpose had not adversely affected
the yield of the cultures, the number of viable units
in the vaccine or the post- vaccination antigenicity in
children, and that the system constituted a safeguard
against culture variations. Instead of establishing
national seed -lots, nearly all countries represented at
the symposium were using one of the small number
of strains undergoing exhaustive examination in inter-
nationally co- ordinated experiments on animals. The
participants agreed unanimously to adhere to the
seed -lot system as recommended in the eighteenth
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report of the WHO Expert Committee on Biological
Standardization.'

The preparation of liquid vaccine was discussed
and detailed consideration was given to matters
affecting the level of viable units, such as the phase of
growth, pH change in the culture, the technique of
grinding the bacterial mass, exposure to light, time of
storage and the addition of tween 80. It was agreed
that a compromise had to be effected between the
reduction of clumps in the vaccine and the preservation
of its viability. New observations had indicated that
the optimal harvest time may be different for different
strains.

Studies on resistance to freeze- drying and the heat
stability of various BCG strains were reported. It was
noted that the greater stability of the vaccines prepared
from the Japanese strain was inherent in the strain
itself but that, with the development of improved
freeze -drying techniques, it was possible to improve
the heat stability of vaccines from other strains. The
addition of measurements of germination rate and
of oxygen uptake to the universally used viability
count had been found to provide quicker and, in
certain respects, more valid results.

' Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1966, 329.

On the subject of quality control, it was agreed that
efforts should be made to improve precautions
against possible contamination in both the production
and testing areas of the laboratory and that the use
of laminar air flow benches gave increased sterility.
The identity test was in use in all laboratories. The
traditional test of skin reactivity in guinea -pigs was
considered as a quantitative potency test only, but its
optional retention was accepted. It was agreed that
the stability test should be applied on each batch of
freeze -dried BCG vaccine produced.

Untoward reactions after BCG vaccination were
discussed. It was agreed that, in countries where
tuberculosis remained a major problem, a vaccine
producing less than 1 per cent. of suppurative lym-
phadenitis in newborn infants and a mean vaccinal
lesion of less than seven millimetres in older children
should be considered as acceptable.

It was concluded that further studies were required
on the protective effects of different BCG strains,
particularly in human beings, and that efforts should
be made to improve the technique of freeze- drying.
It was also recommended that a study on keloid for-
mation as a complication of BCG vaccination should
be undertaken.
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PROJECTS IN OPERATION IN 1969

This part of the report contains a list of the projects -country, inter -country and inter-regional--that were
in operation during the whole or part of the period from 1 December 1968 to 30 November 1969. Continuing
projects for which the only assistance given during the period was technical advice from headquarters or regional

offices are not normally shown.

In country projects, the purpose for which the government or governments undertook the project is stated.
Details of the assistance provided by the Organization and of the work done are given for completed projects and

refer to the whole period over which the project was assisted by the Organization. Such details are not given
for continuing projects.

As in former Annual Reports, an attempt has been made to summarize the immediate results of projects for

which the Organization's assistance terminated in the period under review and, where the nature of the work has
permitted, to assess or evaluate how far the project has succeeded in the purposes for which it was undertaken.
It has not been possible to do this for all completed projects; there has not been time, for example, to assess
those that ended late in the period covered.

The projects are grouped by region in the following order: Africa, the Americas, South -East Asia, Europe,
Eastern Mediterranean and Western Pacific. In order to give a balanced account of the health programme in the
Americas, the list for that region includes the projects assisted by PAHO in addition to those assisted by WHO.
For each region, projects in individual countries are given in the alphabetical order of countries; the projects
that concern more than one country follow, and are lettered AFRO, AMRO, SEARO, EURO, EMRO or
WPRO. Inter -regional projects are given at the end of the list.

Under the heading " Fellowships " are shown those fellowships awarded during the period 1 December 1968

to 30 November 1969 that dg not form part of assistance to a larger project. A table showing all the fellowships
awarded during the same period, by subject of study, is given in Annex 9.

The starting date of each project is shown, between brackets, after its title, the finishing date being also shown

for completed projects and, where possible, indicated in italics for uncompleted projects. Names of co- operating
agencies, whether or not they have contributed funds, are given, between brackets, after the source of funds.

The abbreviations used include the following: R- regular budget; MESA -Malaria Eradication Special
Account; UNDP /TA- Technical Assistance component of the United Nations Development Programme;
UNDP /SF- Special Fund component of the United Nations Development Programme; AID -United States
Agency for International Development. Other abbreviations are explained in the list on page II.
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Botswana 0017 Development of Basic Health Services
(1969 - ) UNDP /TA

To develop basic 'health services, with emphasis in the first
instance on epidemiological surveillance and control of com-
municable diseases and integration of public health in training
programmes for health personnel.

Botswana 0200 Fellowships R: Nursing (ten months), nursing
education (twelve months).

Burundi 0003 Maternal and Child Health Services
(Aug. 1963 - 1970) R UNICEF

To develop rural health services, with special emphasis on
maternal and child health, and to train staff at all levels.

Burundi 0005 Environmental Health (1962 - ) UNDP /TA

To train sanitation personnel.

Burundi 0010 Community Water Supply
(Feb. 1968 -1972) UNDP /TA

To plan and construct water supply systems for Bujumbura,
Kitega and other towns.

Burundi 0011 Typhus Control (1968 - 1970) R

To take measures for the control of epidemics of typhus.

Burundi 0013 Smallpox Eradication (Nov. 1967 - 1972) R

To plan and implement a programme of smallpox eradication
in the country.

Burundi 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthesiology (two for twelve
months), biochemistry (twelve months), hospital administration
(twelve mónths), public health (six weeks), undergraduate
medical studies (twelve months).

Cameroon 0010 Health Services (1961 - 1973) UNDP /TA

To reorganize and strengthen the health services in West
Cameroon.

Cameroon 0016 Development of Nursing Services
(1962 - 1974) UNDP /TA

To develop programmes for the education of midwifery and
nursing personnel and to strengthen nursing services.

Cameroon 0019 University Centre for Health Sciences, Yaoundé
(July 1966 - 1975) R

To establish a university centre for health sciences in Yaoundé,
and to train professional and auxiliary personnel.

Cameroon 0023 Environmental Sanitation
(1968 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To establish a central environmental health unit, develop a
long -term sanitation programme and train personnel.

Cameroon 0025 Health Education (July - Sept. 1969) R

A consultant was provided for two and a half months to
advise on the planning and integration of health education in
schools and in teacher -training institutions.

Cameroon 0028 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1972) R UNDP /TA

To develop basic health services and train the necessary
personnel; evaluate the progress made in the mass malaria
chemotherapy campaign in schoolchildren; complete epidem-
iological investigations in the northern savanna areas; and
continue geographical reconnaissance in the areas in which
basic health services are to be further developed. (See page 103.)

This project incorporates the project for a malaria pre- eradi-
cation programme (Cameroon 0002), which was assisted by
WHO from December 1962 to the end of 1967.

Cameroon 0200 Fellowships R: Anatomy (six months), nursing
education (two for twelve months), pharmacy (twelve months),
paediatrics (ten weeks).

Cameroon 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Undergraduate medi-
cal studies (twelve months).

Central African Republic 0007 Environmental Sanitation
(1964 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To establish an environmental health service, draw up a long-

term sanitation programme, and train sanitation personnel.

Central African Republic 0010 Nursing Education
(Aug. 1966 -1972) UNDP /TA

To upgrade and develop the programme for basic nursing
education at the School of Nursing in Bangui.

Central African Republic 0017 Sanitation and Drainage, Bangui
(June 1969 - 1971) UNDP /SF (ILO)

To plan and implement a sanitation and drainage programme
for the residential districts of Bangui.

Central African Republic 0200 Fellowships R: Nursing and
midwifery education (twelve months), statistics (three for nine
months, two for twelve months), undergraduate medical studies
(nine for six months).

Central African Republic 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Gynae-
cology (twelve months).
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Chad 0003 Maternal and Child Health Services
(Feb. 1965 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To improve maternal and child health services and to train

personnel.

Chad 0010 Strengthening of Health Services
(Jan. 1964 - 1972) R UNDP /TA UNICEF
To develop and strengthen the municipal health services in

Fort Lamy, establish a central sanitation unit, plan and carry
out a long -term sanitation programme, and train personnel.

Chad 0014 Nursing Education (Jan. 1962 - 1972) R UNICEF
To raise the standard of nursing education to state -diploma

level and to train midwives.

Chad 0025 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Chad 0200 Fellowships R: Sanitation (twelve months), under-
graduate medical studies (five months).

Comoro Archipelago 0007 Development of Basic Health Services
(1969 - 1971) R

To develop basic health. services and implement mass cam-
paigns against yaws and smallpox; also to complete the study
of malaria epidemiology and prevalence and plan antimalaria
measures suited to existing conditions.

Comoro Archipelago 0200 Fellowships R: Midwifery (twelve
months), nursing (three for twelve months).

1 Congo (Brazzaville) 0018 Basic Health Services
(March 1965 - 1973) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To organize health services, with emphasis on maternal and
child health, tuberculosis control, environmental health, health
education and nutrition, and to train staff.

Congo (Brazzaville) 0022 Nursing Education
(1967 - 1974) R UNICEF

To upgrade training programmes for nurses, midwives and
social workers to the level for state registration.

Congo (Brazzaville) 0200 Fellowships R: Child health (one for
six months, one for twelve months), laboratory techniques
(sixteen for twelve months), paediatric nursing (twelve months),
sanitary engineering (two for twelve months).

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0006 Public Health Adminis-
tration : Operational Services (1960 - 1970) Funds -in -trust

To maintain the curative and preventive health services and
train personnel.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0008 Smallpox Eradication
(1967 -1972) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication programme combined
with BCG immunization, develop epidemiological surveillance,
and evaluate the programme.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0009 Education and Training
(1960 - ) Funds -in -trust

To continue teaching activities at the Faculties of Medicine
of Lovanium University, Kinshasa, and the University of the
Congo, Lubumbashi.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0010 Nutrition Programme
(March 1968 - 1973) R

To integrate nutrition work, with emphasis on training in
nutrition at all levels.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0011 Development of Nursing
Services (Jan. 1968 - 1976) R

To train nurses and midwives at state -diploma and auxiliary
levels and to set up a nursing unit at the Ministry of Public
Health; to develop the nursing components of the basic health
and maternal and child health services.

This project incorporates part of the public health adminis-
tration advisory services project (Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 0001), assisted by WHO between 1960 and 1967.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0012 Organization and Develop-
ment of Environmental Health Services (Jan. 1968 - 1974) R

To plan and develop environmental health services, train
personnel and organize a sanitation programme in which
special attention will be given to water supplies and waste
disposal.

This project incorporates part of the public health adminis-
tration advisory services project (Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 0001), assisted by WHO between 1960 and 1967.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0014 Development of Basic
Health Services (Jan. 1968 - 1973) R UNDP /TA

To develop the basic health services, including maternal and
child health services; to assess the epidemiology of malaria and
organize malaria control measures as required; and to train
all categories of personnel in centres and demonstration areas.

This project is,a combination of the malaria advisory services
project and part of the public health administration advisory
services project (Congo, Democratic Republic of, 0005 and
0001), assisted by WHO between 1960 and 1967.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0015 Medical Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1972) R

To train hospital personnel, including hospital administrators
and radiological assistants, and provide refresher courses.

This project incorporates part of the public health adminis-
tration advisory services project (Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 0001), assisted by WHO between 1960 and 1967.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0016 Epidemiological Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1974) R

To develop central epidemiological services, including services
for the control of tuberculosis, leprosy and trypanosomiasis,
and to strengthen health laboratories.

This project incorporates part of the public health adminis-
tration advisory services project (Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 0001), assisted by WHO between 1960 and 1967.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0018 Medical Training Ins-
titute, Kinshasa (April 1968 - 1971) R

1 Now the People's Republic of the Congo. To train various categories of health personnel.
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Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0020 BCG Vaccination
(1968 - 1969) R

Supplies of vaccine have been provided for the BCG vaccin-
ation campaign that is being carried out along with the smallpox
eradication programme assisted by WHO under project Congo,
Democratic Republic of, 0008 (see above).

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0021 Master Plan for Water
Supply and Sewerage in Kinshasa (1969 - ) R
To prepare a master plan for water supply and sewerage in

Kinshasa.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0022 Yangambi Agronomic
Centre Project (Sept. 1969 - 1972) Funds -in -trust

To plan and provide a health service for the staff of the
National Institute for Agronomic Studies and the population
of the surrounding area, and to train health personnel in
preventive and curative medicine.

Congo (Democratic Republic of) 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthe-
siology (twelve months), hospital administration (two for twelve
months), internal medicine (twelve months), obstetrics and
gynaecology (twelve months), otolaryngology (twelve months),
public health (ten and a half months), sanitation (three for six
and a half months), undergraduate medical studies (six months).

Dahomey 0007 Environmental Sanitation
(1961 - 1968) UNDP /TA UNICEF
WHO provided a sanitary engineer to train sanitation per-

sonnel and assist in developing an environmental health pro-
gramme with emphasis on water supply and waste disposal.
A demonstration area was established and an environmental
health unit set up in the Ministry of Public Health. Four fellow-
ships were awarded -three for studies in sanitary engineering
and one for a health inspector.

Dahomey 0018 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme

Dahomey 0019 Agricultural Survey and Demonstration in the
Oueme Valley (Sept. - Dec. 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)

In connexion with this project, which is assisted by the United
Nations Development Programme (Special Fund component),
and for which FAO is the executing agency, a consultant was
provided for three months to assist in making an assessment of
the epidemiological situation as regards the prevalence and
control of schistosomiasis in the project area.

Since 1965 assistance to the project has been provided by
staff assigned to other projects.

Dahomey 0021 Pilot Development of Ground -water
(May 1967 - Aug. 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)

A consultant was provided to study the environmental health
aspects of the water resources project carried out with assistance
from the United Nations Development Programme (Special
Fund component) with FAO as the executing agency. The
consultant also assisted in the design and construction of a dam
and of water supply schemes for ten communities.

Dahomey 0022 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1973) R
To develop the basic health services, including the maternal

and child health services; to develop an environmental sanitation

programme in urban and rural areas; to train health personnel
of all categories; and to improve methods and facilities for the
diagnosis and treatment of malaria.

This project is a combination of former projects Dahomey
0001 (Malaria pre -eradication programme), Dahomey 0004
(Maternal and child health services) and Dahomey 0007 (Envi-
ronmental sanitation).

Dahomey 0024 Nursing Education (Sept. 1969 - 1972) R

To revise and develop basic education programmes for nurses
and midwives at state -diploma level, and for auxiliaries.

Dahomey 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology and immunology
(eight months), biology (twelve months), entomology (three
months), gynaecology (twelve months), neuropsychiatry (two
for fourteen months), nursing education (two for twelve months),
nutrition (seven months), obstetrics and gynaecology (twelve
months), pharmacy (twelve months), radiology (one for six
months, one for twelve months).

Equatorial Guinea 0001 Public Health Administration : Consul-
tative Services (July 1969 - ) R
To plan and develop health services, giving particular attention

to general administration, medical care, environmental health,
the training of health personnel of various categories and the
improvement of basic health services.

Equatorial Guinea 0002 Operational Services
(Aug. 1969 - ) R
To operate preventive and/ curative health services and train

health personnel of various categories.

Equatorial Guinea 0200 Fellowships R: Undergraduate medical
studies (four for twelve months).

Gabon 0003 Maternal and Child Health Services
(1961 - 1970) R UNICEF
To develop the maternal and child health services and train

staff.

Gabon 0006 Environmental Sanitation
(1961; 1963 - ) R UNICEF
To set up a sanitation unit in the Ministry of Public Health

and Population, train sanitation personnel, and develop a
long -term sanitation programme.

Gabon 0008 Training of Laboratory Technicians
(April 1965 - ) UNDP /TA
To set up a national health laboratory and train technical

laboratory personnel.

Gabon 0016 Nursing Education (1961 - 1973) R

To develop basic programmes for the training of professional
and auxiliary nurses.

Gabon 0200 Fellowships R: Nursing education (three for twelve
months), undergraduate medical studies (three for six months,
five for twelve months).
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Ghana 0003 Maternal and Child Health Services
(Jan. 1967 - Nov. 1968)1 R UNICEF

The aim was to promote the organization and administration
of integrated maternal and child health services and to give
practical training to national staff. WHO provided a medical
officer.

Three health posts in the Ho district (at Kpedze, Taito and
Abutin) were selected for the intensive study and development of
maternal and child health services. The establishment of
satellite stations has brought about a gradual and systematic
expansion of field operations. Staff development has been
promoted by supervision, co- ordination with other services,
staff meetings and in- service training and orientation. There
has been a marked increase in the registration of pregnant
women, but no corresponding increase in the number of deliveries
conducted in the health -post maternity wards. A sub -committee
on school health services has been set up in the Ministry of
Health and the school health programme reviewed. Health
education has been made part of the regular work of the com-
bined clinics (i.e., clinics in which preventive and curative
services, mainly for mothers and children, are combined with
other activities such as nutrition and health education, im-
munization, registration of births and deaths). An experienced
senior medical officer has made a study of cultural patterns and
health practices of the various communities.

Previous assistance to this project was given in 1957, 1960 -61
and 1963 -65.

Ghana 0005 Schistosomiasis Control
(1957; May 1959 -1973) UNDP /TA

To carry out a schistosomiasis control programme, based on
the results of previous studies on intermediate snail hosts and
local epidemiology of the disease.

Ghana 0011 Tuberculosis Control
(1962 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To organize a tuberculosis control programme, integrated
into the general health services.

Ghana 0027 Post -basic Nursing Education (1963 - 1974) R

To develop post -basic nursing education in the University of
Ghana.

Ghana 0031 Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage for
 the Accra -Tema Metropolitan Area (Oct. 1963 - Dec. 1969)

UNDP /SF

To provide technical assistance to the Ghana Water and
Sewerage Corporation for the Accra -Tema water supply and
sewerage scheme, and to train personnel for responsible positions
in the Corporation. (See page 102.)

Ghana 0033 University of Ghana Medical School
(Oct. 1968 -1972) R

To strengthen the faculty and improve the teaching facilities
at the Medical School.

Ghana 0034 Health Legislation (Nov. - Dec. 1969) R

A consultant was provided for six weeks to advise on the
revision of public health legislation.

1 This project was not shown as completed in the list in the
Annual Report for 1968 since it was then expected that further
assistance would be required.

Ghana 0039 Health Education (Nov. 1967 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To reorganize the health education service; to intensify the
training of medical and paramedical staff for the health educa-
tional aspects of their work; and to improve the training in
health education given to undergraduate medical students.

Ghana 0040 Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation
(April 1968 - June 1969) UNDP /TA

WHO provided the services of a technical training officer to
assist the Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation in training
waterworks operators. Forty -six operators were trained during
the period of his assignment, on completion of which the
work was taken over by a trained member of the national staff.

Ghana 0041 Volta Lake Research Project
(1969 - ) UNDP /SF

To conduct research as a basis for planning and co- ordinating
control measures against water -borne parasitic diseases and to
develop a general public health programme for the project area.

Ghana 0044 Danfa Rural Health Project (April - June 1969) R
WHO provided a consultant to assist in establishing a basis

for the organization of a rural health project in Danfa.

Ghana 0045 Nursing Education (Sept. 1968 - 1972) R

To strengthen basic nursing education in the country.

Ghana 0046 Health Education Training Seminar
(July - Sept. 1969) R UNICEF
Two consultants assisted the Government to run a training

seminar, for thirty -three senior supervisory health field staff, on
principles, techniques and methods of health education. The
seminar consisted of three parts: lectures and discussions;
practical application in the field of what had been learnt; and
évaluation and pre -planning of future on-the-job activities. The
seminar was closely associated with project Ghana 0039 (Health
education) and formed part of the overall development of health
education services in the country.

Ghana 0200 Fellowships R: Hospital administration (three for
six months), nursing (four months), public health (twelve
months), sanitary engineering (six months), sanitation (nine
months).

Guinea 0012 Onchocerciasis Control (Nov. 1967 - 1974) R

To carry out epidemiological and entomological studies of
onchocerciasis and to draw up and implement a programme
for the control of the disease.

Guinea 0024 Kindia Institute (1968 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To organize the production of freeze -dried smallpox vaccine.

Guinea 0025 Programme for Reclamation of Rice- growing Land
in the Coastal Belt (Jan. - Feb. 1966; March - April 1969)
UNDP /SF (FAO)

For this project, which is assisted by the United Nations
Development Programme (Special Fund component) and for
which FAO is the executing agency, WHO provided a consultant
in 1966 and another in 1969 to study the health implications,
with special reference to water- related diseases, and in particular
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schistosomiasis. In both studies absence of vector snails was
recorded, but conditions favourable for their breeding were
found. Recommendations were made concerning measures to
be taken.

Guinea 0026 Medical School, Conakry (April 1969 - 1972) R

To develop the Conakry Medical School.

Guinea 0027 Development of Basic Health Services
(1968 - 1972) R UNDP /TA UNICEF
To evaluate the progress made in the development of rural

health services in the demonstration areas, and bring the services
to the level required to support a malaria eradication programme
and mass campaigns against other diseases; to train rural
health personnel; to extend to the whole country the facilities
for the diagnosis and treatment of malaria and carry out
antimalaria work; and to develop a sanitation programme.

This project incorporates the projects Guinea 0014 (Malaria
pre- eradication programme), and Guinea 0008 (Environmental
sanitation), assisted by WHO from 1965 to 1967 and from 1960
to 1968 respectively.

Guinea 0029 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Guinea 0200 Fellowships R: Undergraduate medical studies
(ten months).

Ivory Coast 0004 Maternal and Child Health Services
(March 1964 - 1974) R UNICEF
To develop the maternal and child health services and to

train personnel.

Ivory Coast 0012 Environmental Sanitation
(Jan. 1963 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To establish a central environmental health unit, train sanita-

tion staff and develop a long -term sanitation programme.

Ivory Coast 0024 Nutrition Unit, Institute of Public Health,
Abidjan (June 1967 - 1973) UNDP /TA

To establish a nutrition unit in the Institute of Public Health,
Abidjan, and to carry out nutrition programmes as part of
the public health services.

Ivory Coast 0200 Fellowships R: Public health (six for one
month, two for twelve months).

Kenya 0002 Environmental Sanitation
(Sept. 1960 - 1972) R Special Account for Community Water
Supply UNICEF
To improve rural water supply and excreta disposal systems;

to organize sanitation services; and to train national personnel.

Kenya 0004 Tuberculosis Control
(1957 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To continue the country -wide BCG vaccination campaign

and to study, in the Muranga pilot area, the possibility of
integrating tuberculosis control measures into the health services.

Kenya 0009 Nutrition Survey and Control of Deficiency Diseases
(1961 - 1973) R UNICEF (FAO)
To ascertain the main deficiency diseases in Kenya and to

study their frequency, severity and distribution; to determine
the place of malnutrition in relation to health and socio- economic
conditions; to train local personnel for a national nutrition
service and to organize a co- ordinated programme to combat
malnutrition.

Kenya 0016 Basic Health Services (1962 - 1972) R UNICEF
To strengthen and develop the basic health services, and

integrate into them the maternal and child health and public
health nursing services; and to train health personnel of all
categories, particularly at the Karuri centre.

Kenya 0032 Post -basic Nursing Education (Oct. 1967 - 1975) R

To train nurse educators and administrators.

Kenya 0034 Medical School, Nairobi (Nov. 1965 - ) R
To develop the Medical School, Nairobi.

Kenya 0040 Smallpox Eradication (Oct. 1968 -1974) R

To implement the attack phase of a smallpox eradication
programme, gradually develop epidemiological surveillance and
evaluate the programme.

Kenya 0041 Operational Research on Human and Animal
Trypanosomiasis Eradication, Western Provinces
(March 1967 - 1971) UNDP /SF (FAO)
To develop methods for effective and economical control of

human and animal trypanosomiasis in the western provinces.
(See page 102.)

Kenya 0045 Community Water Supply
(Oct. - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

WHO provided three consultants who studied the possibilities
of developing a national water supply programme.

Kenya 0200 Fellowships R: Leprosy control (four months),
maternal and child health (twelve months), obstetrics and
gynaecology (twelve months), public health (two for nine months),
X -ray equipment maintenance (two for ten weeks).

Lesotho 0014 Development of Basic Health Services
(1968 - 1973) R

To set up in urban and rural areas integrated basic health
services, with emphasis on maternal and child health, public
health nursing services, organization of laboratory services and
training of personnel.

Lesotho 0016 National Health Planning
(Dec. 1968 - Feb. 1969) R

WHO provided for seven weeks a consultant who, after
studying the health situation in the country, assisted in drawing
up a health plan for incorporation in the general plan for
socio- economic development. The consultant also made
recommendations concerning the strengthening and reorgani-
zation of the administrative structure of the health services, the
training of personnel and the reorientation of existing staff.
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Liberia 0030 Medical School, Monrovia (1969 - ) R
To develop the Medical School, Monrovia.

Liberia 0033 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 -1972) R

To develop basic health services in accordance with the
national health plan, with emphasis on strengthening basic
health service facilities that can support mass campaigns against
communicable diseases and into which maternal and child health
services can be integrated; to train health service personnel,
develop laboratory services and carry out antimalaria activities.

This project is a continuation of the malaria pre- eradication
programme (Liberia 0020) assisted by WHO between 1962 and
1967 and incorporates the environmental sanitation project
(Liberia 0015) assisted between 1958 and 1968.

Liberia 0034 X -ray and Electrical Equipment : Advisory Services
(Feb. - April 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to assist in studying the possibility
of setting up a workshop for the maintenance and repair of
X -ray and electrical medical equipment.

Liberia 0035 Epidemiological Services (1968 - 1975) UNDP /TA

To co- ordinate the work of existing communicable disease
units, set up an epidemiological service, and organize and
improve vital and health statistical services.

This project incorporates the communicable disease control
project Liberia 0003, assisted by WHO between 1952 and 1967.

Liberia 0037 Pre -investment Studies for Water Supplies in Six
Localities (Nov. 1968 - Feb. 1969) Special Account for Com-
munity Water Supply
WHO provided three consultants (in engineering, hydrogeology

and management and finance) to study the water supply for six
localities in Liberia. A detailed engineering and feasibility
report was submitted to the Government.

Liberia 0038 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Liberia 0041 Orthopaedic and Rehabilitation Consultant Services
(Oct. - Dec. 1969) R

A consultant assisted in organizing and developing orthopaedic
and rehabilitation services in the John F. Kennedy Memorial
Hospital, Monrovia, and in planning a programme for training
of the necessary personnel.

Liberia 0200 Fellowships R: Epidemiology and statistics (seven
months), haematology and blood serology (six months), narcotics
control (two months), port quarantine (three for three months),
sanitation (thirteen months), undergraduate medical studies
(twelve months).

Madagascar 0023 Development of Health Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To organize health services and develop rural health units,
with major emphasis on maternal and child health, sanitation,
nutrition and health education work; and to train staff.

This project incorporates the nutrition and environmental
sanitation projects (Madagascar 0017 and 0019), which were
assisted by WHO between 1965 and 1967.

Madagascar 0200 Fellowships R: Biochemistry (twelve months),
obstetrics and gynaecology (twelve months), ophthalmology
(two for twelve months), otolaryngology (two for twelve months),
paediatrics (two for twelve months), public health (twelve
months), surgery (three for twelve months).

Malawi 0007 Public Health Nursing Services
(Feb. 1968 - 1975) R

To develop public health nursing services and public health
nursing education programmes at professional and auxiliary
levels.

Malawi 0008 Land and Water Resources Development, Southern
Malawi (July 1968 - March 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)

WHO provided a consultant for a total of six weeks for this
project, which is assisted by the United Nations Development
Programme (Special Fund component) and for which FAO is
the executing agency. He studied various general public health,
occupational health and industrial hygiene problems, advised
on the health protection of the workers and on the health risks
connected with the project, and submitted recommendations for
further studies on public health administration, nutrition and
control of communicable diseases (especially schistosomiasis).

Malawi 0010 Physical Rehabilitation Services (1969 - 1972) R

To set up a workshop for the production of orthopaedic
appliances and to train staff.

Malawi 0011 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - 1974) R

To plan and implement a smallpox eradication programme,
and to develop surveillance.

Mali 0005 Tuberculosis Control (Nov. 1967 - 1972) R UNICEF

To organize BCG vaccination of the younger age -groups of
the urban and rural population; to train staff, and to ensure the
maintenance of a satisfactory level of vaccination protection of
susceptible persons through the general health services.

Mali 0014 Nursing Education (Nov. 1964 - 1972) R

To organize nursing services, improve nursing education and
develop the training of midwives.

Mali 0022 Smallpox Eradication (1965 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Mali 0032 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1969 - 1975) R UNICEF

To implement the national health plan, particularly as regards
the development of a network of basic health service facilities
capable of supporting mass campaigns against communicable
diseases and of assuming responsibility for maternal and child
health care; and to improve methods for the diagnosis and
treatment of malaria, establish a central environmental health
unit, improve sanitation, and train health personnel of all
categories.

This project incorporates the environmental sanitation project
(Mali 0009) assisted by WHO between 1963 and 1968.

Mali 0200 Fellowships R: Maxillo- facial surgery (twelve
months), mental health (two months), nursing education (twelve
months), pharmacy (twelve months), public health (two months),
sanitary engineering (four for twelve months).
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Mali 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Nursing and obstetrics
education (twelve months), pharmacy (twelve months), under-
graduate medical studies (nine for twelve months).

Mauritania 0008 Nursing Education
(Nov. 1963 -1974) R UNICEF
To organize nursing services and improve nursing education.

Mauritania 0010 Development of Basic Health Services
(Feb. 1968 - 1975) R
To develop basic health services in a demonstration area, and

to integrate maternal and child health work into those services;
to improve the diagnosis and treatment of malaria; and to train
personnel.

This project incorporates the maternal and child health
services project (Mauritania 0003) and the project for a malaria
pre -eradication programme (Mauritania 0009), assisted by WHO
since 1963 and 1962.

Mauritania 0011 Epidemiological Services (1969 - ) R
To develop epidemiological services for communicable disease

control programmes, including a mass BCG campaign and
tuberculosis control.

Mauritania 0012 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - 1974) R

To implement the attack phase of the national smallpox
eradication programme, develop epidemiological surveillance
and evaluate the programme.

Mauritania 0200 Fellowships R: Midwifery (three for twelve
months).

Mauritius 0002 Tuberculosis Control
(1956 - 1959; 1960 - 1964; April 1966 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To integrate tuberculosis control (BCG vaccination, bacterio-
logical diagnosis, treatment and recording and surveillance of
cases) into the regular work of peripheral health establishments.

Mauritius 0015 National Environmental Sanitation Programme
(March 1965 - ) UNDP /TA (FAO)

To establish a central division of environmental health and
to develop a training programme for sanitation personnel.

The staff assigned to the project will participate in the health
aspects of the land and water survey and water resources develop-
ment project assisted by the United Nations Development
Programme (Special Fund component), for which FAO is the
executing agency.

Mauritius 0200 Fellowships R: Malaria eradication (three and
a half weeks), nursing (one for four and a half months, one for
nine months), physical therapy (twelve months), public health
(nine months), radiography (six for twelve months), sanitary
engineering (twelve months).

Niger 0005 Tuberculosis Control
(1964 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To study the application of simplified and standardized

tuberculosis control measures in a pilot area, and to set up a
tuberculosis control programme to cover the whole country.

Niger 0018 Environmental Sanitation
(March 1966 - 1972) R UNICEF

To establish a central environmental health unit, plan a
long -term sanitation programme, with emphasis on the develop-
ment of water supplies, and train sanitation personnel.

Niger 0023 Nursing Education (Aug. 1966 - 1971) UNDP /SF

To reorganize and develop the School of Nursing, Niamey.

Niger 0025 Development of Basic Health Services
(June 1969 - 1973) R

To expand basic health services in accordance with the four -
year health development plan, particularly with regard to
maternal and child health and school health services, and to
train staff in the demonstration areas.

Niger 0030 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Niger 0200 Fellowships R: Endemic diseases control (six for
ten months), nursing administration (two for twelve months),
sanitation (two for twelve months), social work (twelve months),
undergraduate medical studies (six for twelve months).

Nigeria 0028 Health Education (1962 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To strengthen the federal health education and school health
education bureau and to provide advisory services in these
fields to the states.

Nigeria 0045 Physical Rehabilitation Services, Federal
(April 1968 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To develop services for physical therapy and rehabilitation
of the physically handicapped and to train staff.

Nigeria 0060 Mental Health, University of Ibadan
(Sept. 1968 -1972) R

To develop post -graduate teaching in the Department of
Psychiatry, Neurology and Neurosurgery of the University of
Ibadan Medical School.

Nigeria 0071 Kainji Lake Research Project
(Nov. 1968 - 1970) UNDP /SF (FAO)
To provide for co- ordination of the health components of the

Kainji Lake research project, which is being undertaken with
assistance from the United Nations Development Programme
(Special Fund component) with FAO as the executing agency.

In 1966 WHO provided a consultant who made a survey of
health conditions and services in the project area.

Nigeria 0073 Medical School, University of Zaria
(1967 - ) R
To develop the Medical School, Zaria.

Nigeria 0074 Development of Basic Health Services, Western
State (Jan. 1968 - 1973) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop basic health services, with emphasis on building
up the rural health infrastructure, and to train personnel, using
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the experience obtained in the demonstration area; to train
sanitation staff, set up a sanitary engineering unit and plan a
long -term sanitation programme.

This project is a combination of projects for rural health
services (Nigeria 0021) and for a malaria pre -eradication
programme (Nigeria 0026), assisted by WHO since 1961 and
1964.

Nigeria 0075 Development of Basic Health Services, Northern
States (Jan. 1968 - ) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To plan health services; to improve health administration; to
train professional and auxiliary health staff in preventive and
curative medicine; to develop the rural health infrastructure;
and to carry out environmental sanitation work.

This project is a combination of projects for environmental
sanitation (Nigeria 0023), a malaria pre- eradication programme
(Nigeria 0032) and public health administration (Nigeria 0048),
assisted by WHO since 1963, 1962 and 1965.

Nigeria 0077 Development of Basic Health Services, Mid -west
State (Jan. 1968 - 1973) R

To plan and develop health services, to improve health
administration and to train personnel of all categories.

This project incorporates the public health advisory services
project (Nigeria 0056), assisted by WHO since 1965.

Nigeria 0078 Development of Basic Health Services, Federal
(Jan. 1968 -19.2) R

To co- ordinate the development of basic health services
throughout Nigeria. The staff assigned to the project will also
assist with the teaching at the Training Centre for Health
Service Personnel, Lagos (see project AFRO 0105 below).

Nigeria 0079 Epidemiological Services, Federal
(Jan. 1968 - 1974) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To organize epidemiological services for communicable disease
control programmes, including the elimination of the residual
foci of yaws; to develop a pattern for integrated laboratory
services; and to train personnel.

This project is a combination of projects for communicable
disease control (Nigeria 0001) and health laboratory services
(Nigeria 0024) assisted by WHO since 1954 and 1966.

Nigeria 0080 Epidemiological Services, Western State
(Jan. 1968 - 1975) R UNICEF

To develop epidemiological services; to plan, co- ordinate and
evaluate measures for the control of communicable diseases,
including leprosy and tuberculosis; and to develop vital and
health statistics services.

This project incorporates the tuberculosis control project
(Nigeria 0014) assisted by WHO between 1957 and 1967.

Nigeria 0081 Epidemiological Services, Mid -west State
(Jan. 1968 - 1975) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To organize epidemiological services for communicable disease
control programmes, including elimination of residual foci of
yaws and control of leprosy and tuberculosis.

This project incorporates the leprosy control project (Nigeria
0044) assisted by WHO in 1966 and 1967.

Nigeria 0082 Epidemiological Services, Northern States
(Jan. 1968 - ) R
To organize epidemiological services for communicable disease

control programmes, including elimination of residual foci of
yaws and control of leprosy; and to develop vital and health
statistics services.

This project incorporates the leprosy control project (Nigeria
0062) assisted by WHO in 1967.

Nigeria 0084 Federal School of Radiology (1968 -1972) R

To train technicians in radiography and in the maintenance
and repair of X -ray and electromedical equipment.

Nigeria 0087 Master Plans for Wastes Disposal and Drainage,
Ibadan (Dec. 1968 - 1971) UNDP /SF

To carry out engineering feasibility studies required for the
preparation of master plans, phased investment studies and a
construction programme for sewerage, drainage and solid wastes
disposal systems for the city of Ibadan; and to formulate policy
on related legal, managerial and financial matters.

Nigeria 0088 College of Medicine, University of Lagos
(1968 -1972) R

To develop the teaching of anatomy at the College of Medicine
of the University of Lagos.

Nigeria 0092 Smallpox Eradication (1968 -1972) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Nigeria 0098 Development of Basic Health Services, Kano State
(1969 - 1974) R

To develop basic health services, with emphasis on training
all categories of personnel in preventive and curative medicine;
and to build up the rural health infrastructure and strengthen
its supervision.

Nigeria 0200 Fellowships R: Freeze- drying equipment mainte-
nance (two months), human biology and anatomy (twelve
months), `laboratory techniques -tuberculosis (five months),
maternal and child health (twelve months), medicine (twelve
months), nursing (twelve months), port health (three months),
psychiatry (twelve months), public health (three for nine months),
sanitation (six months).

Rwanda 0001 Tuberculosis Control
(1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To build up a national tuberculosis control programme,
with emphasis on BCG vaccination, and to train nursing and
auxiliary staff in methods of diagnosis and treatment.

Rwanda 0003 Maternal and Child Health Services
(1964 - 1968) R UNICEF

To expand the maternal and child health services and train
personnel.

This project has been incorporated in project Rwanda 0011
(Development of basic health services -see below).

Rwanda 0005 University of Butare (1967 - ) R UNDP /TA
To develop the medical school of the University of Butare

and promote the teaching of public health there and at the
other institutions for training health personnel. The professor
of public health assigned to the project also assists with public
health administration and health planning.
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Rwanda 0008 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - ) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Rwanda 0011 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1969 - 1973) R UNICEF
To extend integrated basic health services, particularly in the

rural areas, with emphasis on maternal and child care and
nutrition work; and to train medical students and all categories
of health personnel.

The project incorporates the maternal and child health project
Rwanda 0003, assisted by WHO between 1964 and 1968.

Rwanda 0200 Fellowships R: Nursing education (two for twelve
months).

Senegal 0004 Environmental Sanitation
(1962 - 1969) UNDP /TA UNICEF
WHO provided a sanitary engineer from 1962 to 1967 and a

sanitarian from 1962 until the end of the project. They assisted
in establishing a central sanitation unit, in training local person-
nel and in the development of a sanitation programme in rural
areas. The activities included the establishment of a demonstra-
tion zone. UNICEF provided equipment for the construction
of water supply and waste disposal facilities.

Senegal 0012 Public Health Nursing (May 1964 - ) R
To develop nursing and midwifery education programmes

that will include the teaching of public health.

Senegal 0016 Nutrition Education (June 1964 - 1973) R

To develop nutrition training in the University of Dakar and
specialized institutions.

Senegal 0019 Tuberculosis Control
(Nov. 1966 - ) R UNICEF
To establish in a pilot area a nationally applicable tuberculosis

control programme with emphasis on BCG vaccination, training
of personnel and testing of simplified and standardized tuber-
culosis case- finding and treatment measures, with the aim of
extending these activities to other areas.

Senegal 0022 Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage for
Dakar and Surrounding Areas (1966 - 1971) UNDP /SF

To develop a phased improvement programme within a long-
term plan for water supply and sewerage for Dakar and the
surrounding areas. The work also includes management, legal
and finance studies for the development of a self -supporting
water and sewerage authority.

Senegal 0026 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1975) R
To evaluate the progress made in developing basic health

services in a demonstration area and to strengthen them to the
level required to support mass campaigns against communicable
diseases; to train personnel, and to improve the facilities for the
diagnosis and treatment of malaria.

This project incorporates the project for a malaria pre -
eradication programme (Senegal 0013), assisted by WHO in
1966 and 1967.

Senegal 0027 Institute of Tropical Odontology and Stomatology,
University of Dakar (Dec. 1967 - 1972) R

To establish an institute of tropical odontology and stoma -
tology at the University of Dakar and to train personnel in
dental health.

Senegal 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthesiology (four months),
biology and biochemistry (twelve months), endemic diseases
control (three for ten months), nursing (two and a half weeks),
pharmacy (two for twelve months), psychiatry (twelve months),
reanimation (twelve months).

Seychelles 0010 Development of Health Services
(April 1967 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To develop the health services, giving priority to the treatment
and control of communicable diseases, the organization of
public health nursing and environmental sanitation services,
and the training of personnel.

Seychelles 0013 Filariasis Survey (Sept. 1968 - Aug. 1969) R
A WHO consultant carried out a detailed mosquito survey in

nine islands of the Seychelles group and three of the Chagos
Archipelago. Fourteen species were found, of which only
Culex pipiens fatigans was a natural vector of Wuchereria
bancrofti. Breeding was predominantly peri- domestic. Human
infection rates varied from 20 per cent. in one location of the
main island of Mahe and several locations on the island of
Praslin to nil in others. In the three islands of the Chagos
Archipelago infection rates ranged from 15 to 25 per cent.,
with very high microfilaria counts in many of the carriers. For
future control work a four -man entomological team was trained
in survey techniques.

Sierra Leone 0007 Nursing Education (1961 - 1972) R

To develop nursing education programmes, with emphasis on
the preventive and curative aspects of nursing.

Sierra Leone 0029 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1975) R

To implement the national health plan, particularly in relation
to further development of basic health services in the demons-
tration area in the Port -Loko district; to train personnel; and
to strengthen specialized services, integrating them into a general
service which can support mass campaigns for the control or
eradication of communicable diseases.

This project is a combination of projects for environmental
sanitation training (Sierra Leone 0014), a malaria pre- eradication
programme (Sierra Leone 0019) and public health advisory
services (Sierra Leone 0026), assisted by WHO since 1961, 1963
and 1965.

Sierra Leone 0030 Epidemiological Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1972) R UNDP /TA

To organize and develop epidemiological services to support
mass campaigns for the control of communicable diseases,
including programmes to eliminate residual foci of yaws; to
strengthen health laboratories and vital and health statistics
services, and to train staff.

Sierra Leone 0033 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.
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Sierra Leone 0036 Pre -investment Studies for Water Supplies
in Seven Towns (Nov. 1968 - May 1969) Special Account for
Community Water Supply

WHO provided an engineering consultant for six months and
two consultants (in hydrogeology and administration and
finance), each for one month, to carry out preliminary engineer-
ing designs for water supply for seven towns in Sierra Leone.
As a result of the mission a comprehensive engineering and
feasibility report was prepared.

Sierra Leone 0038 Medical School, Freetown (1969 - ) R
To study the possibility of establishing a medical school.

Sierra Leone 0200 Fellowships R: Biochemistry (twelve
months), food control (two for nine months), immunology
(four months), nursing (nine months), obstetrics and gynae-
cology (six months), ophthalmic surgery (nine months), oto-
laryngology (twelve months), surgery (twelve months).

Sierra Leone 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Oral medicine and
dental public health (twelve months).

St Helena 0009 Training of Auxiliary Staff (May 1968 - ) R

To improve the training of auxiliary personnel working in the
pharmaceutical and laboratory services.

Swaziland 0002 Tuberculosis Control
(1962 - 1969) UNDP /TA UNICEF

The aim was to reorganize the rural health services, starting
from a pilot area comprising Mbabane and the surrounding
areas and to train health service staff in tuberculosis control
work. WHO provided a medical officer (tuberculosis), a labor-
atory technician and supplies and equipment.

A detailed account of the work under this project up to the
end of 1968 is given in the Annual Report for that year.1 The
results include the training in tuberculosis control techniques
of staff from all the health institutions in the country and the
supervision of their work, and the establishment of a combined
BCG /smallpox vaccination campaign for schoolchildren and
children of pre -school age. The project laboratory has become
the public health laboratory for the country.

The work of the project is being continued under the project
for the development of basic health services (Swaziland 0012).

Swaziland 0012 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1969 - 1972) R UNDP /TA

To develop basic health services, with emphasis on the training
of personnel, including laboratory assistants.

Swaziland 0013 Survey and Planning of the Usutu River Basin
(Nov. 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)

A consultant was provided to assist in identifying the health
problems connected with the project for survey and planning of
the Usutu river basin, which is being assisted by the United
Nations Development Programme (Special Fund component)
with FAO as the executing agency.

Swaziland 0200 Fellowships R: Nursing (two for nine months),
public health (four months).

1 Off Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 172, 89.

Tanzania 0022 Medical School, Dar -es- Salaam, Tanganyika
(Sept. 1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To develop the Medical School, Dar -es- Salaam.

Tanzania 0023 Nutrition Programme, Tanganyika
(Oct. 1963 - 1972) R UNICEF (FAO)

To study the nutritional status of the population, in particular
in the pilot area of Dodoma; to train staff in nutrition so as to
launch a programme to control the main deficiency diseases.

Tanzania 0039 Schistosomiasis Control, Tanganyika
(April 1967 - 1974) R

To evaluate the extent of the schistosomiasis problem, starting
in the Mwanza district, and to draw up, for that district, a control
programme which could serve as a model for a future programme
covering all endemic areas.

Tanzania 0043 Smallpox Eradication, Tanganyika
(1967 - 1974) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Tanzania 0048 Epidemiological Services, Tanganyika
(Jan. 1969 - 1975) R

To develop epidemiological services for the control of com-
municable diseases, including communicable eye diseases and
tuberculosis; and to develop vital and health statistics services
and train personnel.

This project incorporates the projects for communicable eye
disease control (Tanzania 0010) and for vital and health stat-
istics (Tanzania 0037) respectively assisted by WHO between
1965 and 1968 and in 1968.

Tanzania 0200 Fellowships R: Anatomy (twelve months),
medicine (twelve months), nutrition (one for three months, one
for nine months), obstetrics and gynaecology (twelve months),
ophthalmology (twelve months), public health (two for nine
months), X -ray techniques (two for twelve months).

Togo 0013 Nursing Services and Education (1963 - 1974) R

To organize nursing and midwifery education.

Togo 0029 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1972) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop basic health services which can provide support
for mass campaigns against communicable diseases; to improve
facilities for improving the diagnosis and treatment of malaria;
to develop a sanitation programme; and to train personnel.

This project incorporates the projects for a malaria pre -
eradication programme (Togo 0003) and for environmental
sanitation (Togo 0015) assisted by WHO between 1962 and 1967.

Togo 0030 Epidemiological Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1975) UNDP /TA

To establish epidemiological services for co- ordinating all
communicable disease control work; to strengthen health
laboratory services; and to train personnel.

This project incorporates the public health laboratory services
project (Togo 0017) and a former epidemiological services
project (Togo 0024), assisted by WHO in 1967 and since 1962.

Togo 0032 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.
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Togo 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (nine months), biology
and biochemistry (two for twelve months), nursing adminis-
tration (four for twelve months), nutrition (seven months),
public health (two months), social work (twelve months),
undergraduate medical studies (twelve months).

Uganda 0024 Health Education
(Aug. 1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To develop the health education unit in the Ministry of
Health, extend the use of health education methods and expand
health education training at the University of East Africa.

Uganda 0028 Master Plans for Water Supply and Sewerage for
the Greater Kampala and Jinja Areas (1968 - 1971) UNDP /SF

To make engineering and feasibility studies required for the
preparation of master plans, phased investment studies and a
construction programme for water supplies and sewerage for
the Greater Kampala and Jinja areas; and to formulate policies
on related legal, managerial and financial matters.

Uganda 0035 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 -1975) R
To develop basic health services, giving priority to rural health

services, environmental health work and training of personnel;
to evaluate activities in a health service demonstration area and
to bring the services to the level required for support of mass
campaigns against communicable diseases.

This project incorporates the project for a malaria pre -
eradication programme (Uganda 0012) assisted by WHO since
1962.

Uganda 0036 Epidemiological Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1974) R UNDP /TA

To develop epidemiological services to the level required to
co- ordinate measures against communicable diseases; to
develop vital and health statistics services; and to strengthen
health laboratory services.

This project incorporates the tuberculosis control project
(Uganda 0030) assisted by WHO between 1965 and 1967.

Uganda 0040 Leprosy Control (1967 - 1968) R

A consultant leprologist was assigned for eleven months to
assess the present leprosy control services and the prevalence of
the disease and to formulate recommendations for implement-
ation in a control programme.

Uganda 0041 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - 1974) R

To complete the attack phase of the smallpox eradication
programme, progressively develop epidemiological surveillance,
and evaluate the programme.

Uganda 0200 Fellowships R: Hospital administration (twelve
months), industrial health (two months), nutrition (eight months),
obstetrics and gynaecology (twelve months), trypanosomiasis
control (five weeks), virology (two for twelve months).

Upper Volta 0007 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1972) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication programme.

Upper Volta 0011 Nursing Education
(Sept. 1968 -1972) UNDP /TA

To revise programmes for the preparation of nurses and
midwives; and to develop practical training facilities in hospitals,
maternity units and health centres.

Upper Volta 0020 Tuberculosis Control (Nov. 1968 -1972) R

To carry out a country -wide BCG vaccination campaign, and
to develop a tuberculosis programme, beginning in a pilot area.
The programme will be based on decentralization of initial
diagnosis and ambulatory treatment of patients, and it is
proposed to set up a specialized reference centre for suspected
cases and patients who have completed their treatment, and to
establish a simplified recording and reporting system to facilitate
continuous evaluation of the programme.

Upper Volta 0021 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1975) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop the health services, with emphasis on maternal and
child health, environmental sanitation and staff training; and to
extend integrated health services to rural areas by establishing
a demonstration and operational research area.

This project incorporates the public health advisory services
project (Upper Volta 0008) assisted by WHO between 1961
and 1967.

Upper Volta 0200 Fellowships R: Biology (twelve months),
laboratory techniques (twelve months), nursing and obstetrics
education (twelve months), public health laboratories (nine
months), surgery (fifteen months), tuberculosis control (three
and a half months).

Zambia 0009 Public Health Nursing Services
(Oct. 1965 -1972) R

To develop a public health nursing service and to establish
education and training programmes to meet its needs.

Zambia 0010 Medical School, Lusaka (Jan. 1968 - ) R
To develop the Medical School, Lusaka.

Zambia 0013 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1970) R

To implement the smallpox eradication programme launched
in 1965, and to build up an epidemiological surveillance system.

Zambia 0014 Development of Basic Health Services
(Jan. 1969 -1972) R

To evaluate the health services and bring them to the level
required for support of mass campaigns against communicable
diseases; to improve facilities for the diagnosis and treatment
of malaria, develop the sanitation programme and train health
inspectors.

This project incorporates the environmental health services
project (Zambia 0008) assisted by WHO between 1966 and 1968.

Zambia 0200 Fellowships R: Leprosy control (two for four
months), nursing (two for twelve months), public health (nine
months), sanitary engineering (twelve months).

AFRO 0053 Epidemiological Centre, Nairobi
(June 1960 - ) R
To assist in technical planning and in the design and reporting

of epidemiological investigations; and to process, evaluate,
analyse and follow up the epidemiological and statistical material
received from the projects concerned.
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AFRO 0087 Centre for Post -basic Nursing Education, University
of Ibadan (1962 - 1972) R UNICEF

To develop the Department of Nursing at the University of
Ibadan as a centre for preparing nurses of a high educational
level to provide professional guidance in the improvement and
extension of nursing services. (See page 101.)

AFRO 0094 Schistosomiasis Advisory Services
(Feb. 1967 -1972) R
To assist in assessing the schistosomiasis problem in various

countries, in studying the epidemiological pattern of the disease
and in evolving suitable control methods; also to carry out
surveys on health problems resulting from the development of
power or irrigation schemes.

AFRO 0101 Cerebrospinal Meningitis Control (1960 - ) R
To assist in controlling epidemics of cerebrospinal meningitis

in countries of the Region.

AFRO 0105 Training Centre for Health Service Personnel
(English Language), Lagos (Oct. 1961 - 1975) R

To organize special courses for various categories of public
health workers required for the development of basic health
services, particularly in the countries of the Region, and to
provide training in malariology and antimalaria measures and
techniques.

AFRO 0119 Seminar on the Organization and Administration
of Maternal and Child Health Services, Brazzaville
(10 - 20 Nov. 1969) R
The aim of the seminar was to promote the solution of

problems of maternal and child health within the framework of
national health services. Forty -two participants and two
observers, mostly senior officers in charge of national maternal
and child health services or public health administrators in
supervisory or executive positions, met to define the health
problems of mothers and children in their countries and the
objectives of maternal and child services, to select the most
appropriate administrative measures for attaining the objectives
and to work out a system of evaluation. The participants came
from Botswana, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville),
Dahomey, France, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory
Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Mauritania, Niger,
Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Spain, Swaziland,
Togo, Uganda and Upper Volta. WHO provided the cost of
their attendance and three temporary advisers.

AFRO 0125 Treponematoses Advisory Team
(Sept. 1965 - 1975) UNDP /TA

A mobile team to evaluate treponematoses control projects
and advise governments on their further development, and to
provide material for immunological surveillance studies of
certain other communicable diseases. -

AFRO 0128 Training Centre for Health Service Personnel
(French Language), Lomé (1962 - 1972) R

To organize special courses for public health workers required
for the development of basic health services, particularly in the
countries of the Region; to provide training in malariology and
antimalaria measures and techniques.

AFRO 0131 Onchocerciasis Advisory Team
(1966 - 1974) UND' /TA
To assist governments in assessing the problem of onchocer-

ciasis and in drawing up control programmes.

AFRO 0142 Joint FAO /WHO /OAU(STRC) Regional Food
and Nutrition Commission for Africa (1964 - 1972) R
The Commission, jointly sponsored by FAO, WHO and the

Scientific, Technical and Research Commission of the Organiz-
ation of African Unity, facilitates contacts between specialists
interested in nutrition problems in Africa. The Commission is
also responsible for the preparation and distribution in two
languages of material on all nutrition work in Africa.

AFRO 0143 Smallpox Eradication (Aug. 1965 - 1974) R
To assist in planning and /or carrying out smallpox eradication

projects.

AFRO 0156 Malaria Training of Public Health Personnel
(1964 -1972) R

To enable senior health personnel to study methods employed,
in the countries of the Region, for the development of basic
health services for the support of mass campaigns against
communicable diseases.

AFRO 0162 Plague Control (1968 - 1975) R

To assist in controlling epidemics of plague in countries of
the Region.

AFRO 0167 Advisory Services in Nutrition (April 1965 - 1972) R

To assist and advise in the development of nutrition work in
national public health services; to organize nutrition units,
train local staff and develop nutrition education and nutrition
rehabilitation programmes.

AFRO 0170 Seminar on the Organization and Administration
of Vital and Health Statistics Services in Relation to Develop-
ment of Basic Health Services, Brazzaville
(23 - 26 June 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to define minimum require-
ments for the development of vital and health statistics services
and methods for meeting them, on the basis of the results of
assessment of existing services and a definition of the needs of
the basic health services in respect of such services. There were
twenty -two participants from Burundi, Chad, Congo (Brazza-
ville), Democratic Republic of the Congo, Gabon, Ghana,
Ivory Coast, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania,
Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Togo, Uganda, Upper
Volta and Zambia.

WHO provided a consultant, two temporary advisers and
the cost of attendance of the participants and seven WHO
field statisticians took part in the seminar.

AFRO 0171 Leprosy Evaluation Team
(Jan. 1968 - 1974) UNDP /TA

To assist governments in assessing the leprosy situation in
their countries, in planning and implementing leprosy control
programmes, in standardizing methods and criteria, and in
evaluating the results.

AFRO 0174 Assistance to the Economic Commission for Africa
(April 1966 - 1972) R

To assist with courses for training middle -grade and clerical
personnel in vital and health statistics at the international
statistical training centres at Yaoundé (Cameroon) and Dar-es -
Salaam (United Republic of Tanzania).
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AFRO 0178 Trypanosomiasis Advisory Services (1969 - 1972) R

To study the trypanosomiasis situation in affected countries,
locating foci of the disease and determining their importance;
to study vector ecology, seasonal variations in transmission,
methods for treating patients and controlling vectors; and to
assist governments in planning control programmes.

AFRO 0192 Tuberculosis Seminar, Brazzaville
(4 - 11 March 1969) R
The purpose of the seminar was to make an evaluation of the

tuberculosis programmes in the Region. There were thirty
participants from Botswana, Cameroon, Chad, Congo (Brazza-
ville), Dahomey, Democratic Republic of the Congo, France,
Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Lesotho, Liberia,
Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal,
Sierra Leone, Spain, Swaziland, Togo and Uganda.

WHO provided five temporary advisers and the cost of
attendance of the participants.

AFRO 0197 Centre for Post -basic Nursing Education, Dakar
(1967 - ) R UNICEF
To assist in establishing a centre which will provide facilities

for post -basic education in all fields of nursing for French-
speaking nurses and midwives from African countries.

AFRO 0200 Fellowships R: Ghana -rural water development
(three weeks).

AFRO 0204 Regional Malaria Advisory Team
(Oct. 1967 -1972) R
To provide for the assessment of the malaria situation in the

countries of the Region, and to assist in the planning, implement-
ation and evaluation of antimalaria activities feasible under
local conditions.

AFRO 0205 Health Component, Survey of the Water Resources
of the Chad Basin for Development Purposes
(Nov. 1968 - Feb. 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)
WHO provided a consultant biologist to survey the biological

situation, the incidence of water -related diseases and the effect
that the development project undertaken with assistance from
the United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund
component) may have on the prevalence of such diseases. The
consultant visited the areas likely to be affected by development,
including northern Cameroon and parts of the north of Nigeria,
and submitted recommendations. The four major endemic
diseases likely to affect development are trypanosomiasis,
malaria, onchocerciasis and schistosomiasis, for the last of 
which a 100 per cent. prevalence rate was reported around Lake
Chad. Irrigation schemes may expect to aggravate the situation,
especially in the mesoendemic northern sectors, while population
movements will also contribute to the spread of disease.

AFRO 0211 Workshop in Teaching Methods in Medical
Education (24 Nov. - 20 Dec. 1969) R
To enable medical school teachers to study teaching methods

and to acquaint themselves with new educational techniques.

AFRO 0213 Staff Exchanges between Medical Schools of the
African Region (1968 -1974) R

To provide the opportunity for interchange of views and
experience amongst teachers in medical schools in the Region.

AFRO 0215 Epidemiological Services (1968 -1975) R

To assist countries of the Region in studying local epidem-
iological problems and to recommend remedial measures.

AFRO 0217 Virology Advisory Services (May 1969 - 1975) R

To assist governments in carrying out epidemiological surveys
as a basis for controlling virus diseases.

AFRO 0219 Water Supply and Sewerage Consultative Services
(1969 - ) R
To assist governments in carrying out studies on water supply

and sewerage programmes and to provide for the planning,
organization, implementation and assessment of such pro-
grammes in the Region.

AFRO 0222 Faculty of Medicine, University of East Africa,
Kampala, Uganda (1968 - 1972) R

To assist the Faculty of Medicine of the University of East
Africa.

This project incorporates the projects for teaching of preventive
medicine, epidemiology, obstetrics and gynaecology (AFRO
0166, 0188 and 0203) and psychiatry (Uganda 0038) assisted
by WHO between 1966 and 1968.

AFRO 0223 International Children's Centre Courses
(1963 -1973) R
To enable African doctors and paramedical personnel to

attend refresher courses organized by the International Children's
Centre both in Africa and in Paris.

AFRO 0225 Quality Control of Pharmaceuticals : Consultant
Services (1969 - ) R
To study the scope of activities in quality control of pharma-

ceuticals and advise on the development of suitable control
laboratory facilities on a regional basis.

AFRO 0227 Schools of Medicine and Other Teaching Institutions
(1968 - ) R
To assist in providing health teaching institutions with

educational material, textbooks, and laboratory equipment.

AFRO 0228 Hydro -agricultural Survey of the Senegal River
Basin (Feb. - Aug. 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)

For this project, which is assisted by the United Nations
Development Programme, (Special Fund component), and for
which FAO is the executing agency, WHO provided a consul-
tant to survey the biological and epidemiological status of
water -related parasitic diseases, particularly trypanosomiasis,
schistosomiasis, malaria and onchocerciasis, to determine the
probable effect on them of the development work envisaged
under the project and to make recommendations for control
measures.
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Argentina 0100 Communicable Disease Control
(1969 - 1971) PAHO

To strengthen the epidemiological services, develop pro-
grammes for the eradication and control of communicable
diseases, co- ordinate activities for the control or eradication of
communicable diseases with other public health activities, and
improve the reporting of those diseases and the application of
the International Sanitary Regulations.

Argentina 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1951 - 1972) PAHO UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from the country by stages.

Argentina 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1954 - 1972) R

To vaccinate at least 90 per cent. of the population through
the regular health services in three years, and to consolidate the
results by vaccination of newborn babies, revaccination of
20 per cent. of the population of each area annually and appli-
cation of appropriate quarantine measures; and to organize
provincial epidemiological and supporting services.

Argentina 0400 Tuberculosis Control
(1960 -1972) R PAHO UNICEF
To organize and develop, in the demonstration area of the

Province of Santa Fé, a national tuberculosis control centre for
obtaining epidemiological data, applying and evaluating tuber-
culosis control methods, and training personnel from Argentina
and from other countries.

Argentina 0700 Pan American Zoonoses Centre
(1966 - 1971) UNDP /SF PAHO

To strengthen the Pan American Zoonoses Centre (see project
AMRO 0700 below).

Argentina 0703 Antirabies Vaccine (1969 - 1970) R

To establish a centre for the production of antirabies vaccine
for human use in order to supply the governments of the Region
in emergencies.

Argentina 2100 Environmental Sanitation
(1967 - 1971) PAHO UNICEF

To strengthen the sanitation services and increase the number
of available qualified personnel at the professional, technical
and auxiliary levels.

Argentina 2200 Water Supplies (1961 - 1971) R

To prepare and implement plans for the construction and
expansion of water supply and sewerage systems.

Argentina 3100 Health Services (1966 - 1971) R PAHO

To improve the health services. Under this project assistance
is provided to the Ministry of Welfare and Public Health in
health planning, the supervision and evaluation of programmes,
training and research.

Argentina 3101 Fellowships R: Fluoridation of water supplies
(one week), industrial hygiene (ten months), medical education
(two for one month, one for eleven months), nursing education
(six and a half months)', public health administration (four
months), tuberculosis (six weeks), tuberculosis bacteriology (two
for one month), trypanosomiasis (two for three weeks).

Argentina 3102 Health Services, North -western Provinces
(1957 - 1971) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To organize regionally based health services to serve the
provinces of Tucumán, Salta, Jujuy, Catamarca and Santiago
del Estero.

Argentina 3500 Health Statistics (1960 - 1971) PAHO

To improve and develop the statistical services, and to train
technical and auxiliary personnel, in accordance with a five-
year plan.

Argentina 3504 Data Processing Centre (1968 - 1972) R

To develop a data -processing centre for collecting and pro-
cessing data in the health field, effectively using computers
existing in the various health agencies, training personnel- in
systems analysis, programming and general administration of
computer systems, and carrying out research on the use of
computers in the health sciences.

Argentina 4103 Centre for the Study of Child Growth and
Development (1969 - 1970) PAHO

To investigate, at the Centre for the Study of Child Growth
and Development, the factors conditioning the physical growth
of children from birth to the age of five years, normal patterns
of growth and development characteristic of different parts of
Argentina, the psychomotor development of children belonging
to various social strata, and other related subjects.

Argentina 4300 Mental Health (1966 - 1971) PAHO

To formulate a national mental health plan and to carry out
epidemiological research on mental illness.

Argentina 4302 and 4303 Mental Health Research : Family
Interaction and Schizophrenia (1964 - 1968) Grant to PAHO:
Foundations Fund for Research in Psychiatry (Yale Uni-
versity, USA)

The aim was to carry out psychological research among
patients of the psychopathology service of the Araoz Alfaro
Hospital, Lanús, Buenos Aires.

The investigations completed during the project period in-
cluded a study of patterns of communication among neurotic
patients and a survey of attitudes towards the alcoholic patient
and alcohol consumption. A long -term study of family inter-
action and schizophrenia was also carried out; several moda-
lities of communication among members of families of which
one member was schizophrenic were analysed, and a comparison
was made of results in a control group, a study group in Argen-
tina and a study sample of English- speaking families having simi-
lar problems.

- 164 -
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Argentina 4400 Dental Health (1969 - 1972) PAHO

To reorganize the activities of the Dentistry Division of the
Ministry of Social Welfare of Buenos Aires Province, ih order
to increase the effectiveness of its dental services.

Argentina 4500 Radiation Protection (1967 - 1971) PAHO

To develop radiation protection services in hospitals and
other institutions and to train personnel for these services.

Argentina 4600 Industrial Hygiene (1966 - 1971) R PAHO

To assess the extent of the problems caused by unhealthy
conditions and lack of safety devices in industrial plants in
Greater Buenos Aires, as a basis for establishing, in the Ministry
of Public Health, an official industrial hygiene programme for
the Buenos Aires area and, later, for the whole country.

Argentina 4700 Food Control (1967 - ) PAHO
To train personnel in various aspects of food inspection.

Argentina 4801 Rehabilitation (1966 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To train technicians in prosthesis and in the production of
orthopaedic devices.

Argentina 4803 Latin American Centre for Medical Administra-
tion (1967- ) R PAHO Grants to PAHO: Government
of Argentina; Dr Clement C. Clay
To establish and develop a centre that will study national

problems in the provision and administration of medical care
services and train personnel for technical and administrative
posts in hospitals and other health institutions, and that will
eventually serve as a Latin American centre for operational
research in the management of medical services and for training
in medical administration.

Argentina 6100 School of Public Health (1958 - 1971) R
To strengthen the School of Public Health of the University

of Buenos Aires, in order to enable it to prepare adequately
professional and auxiliary health workers for the country's
developing health programmes.

Argentina 6200 Medical Education (1958 - 1971) R

To improve the medical education programmes of the schools
of medicine by planning teaching and scientific research so as to
meet the country's needs for physicians and research workers;
and to improve the organization and administration of the
schools.

Argentina 6201 Health Manpower Study (1968 - 1971) R

To make a study of health manpower requirements and the
means of meeting them; and to collect data to enable the medical
education and health personnel training programmes to be
reoriented.

Argentina 6202 Centre for Biostatistics and Demography
(1968 - 1970) PAHO

To establish a centre for biostatistics and demography in
the School of Medical Sciences of the University of Buenos
Aires.

Argentina 6300 Nursing Education (1957 - 1970) PAHO

To improve teaching in the schools of nursing of the Univer-
sities of Buenos Aires, Córdoba, Litoral and Tucumán, and the
schools of nursing of the Army and of the Ministry of
Welfare and Public Health.

Argentina 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education (1960 - 1971) R

To strengthen the teaching at the Institute of Sanitary Engi-
neering of the University of Buenos Aires.

Argentina 6700 Training of Statistical Personnel
(1965 - 1971) PAHO

To strengthen the teaching of health statistics at the School
of Public Health of the University of Buenos Aires, which
provides courses in health statistics for personnel of various
levels in the national and provincial health administrations,
including a nine -month annual course for training intermediate -
level statisticians and personnel responsible for statistics offices
and departments of hospital statistics.

Barbados 2200 Water Supplies (1964 - 1968) UNDP /TA

The aims were to make a survey of water supply services,
formulate a national plan for the construction of new and im-
provement of existing systems and establish a central authority
for the management of all water supply and sewerage services
in the country. The Organization provided a sanitary engineer
and advisory services by staff members.

A survey of the water supply services and the population
covered was made in 1964. Between 1965 and 1968 preparations
were made and a master development plan was drawn up for a
national programme. The financing of the plan from resources
in the country and possible contributions from international
sources were studied. No central water authority was set up,
since the existing water department was capable of putting the
plan into effect.

Barbados 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication (1968 - 1971) R

To eradicate Aedes aegypti.
This project continues assistance with Aedes aegypti eradication

previously provided under the inter -country project AMR() 2300.

Barbados 3100 Health Services (1968 - ) PAHO

To train staff for implementing the health part of the four -
year development plan (1968 - 1971).

Barbados 4200 Nutrition (1969 - 1971) R UNICEF (FAO)

To improve the diet of the people, with emphasis on the
increased local production of foods rich in good- quality protein,
vitamin B complex, and vitamin A; to improve family education
in nutrition; and to train personnel.

Barbados 4801 Hospital Administration (1965 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To organize and operate the Queen Elizabeth Hospital as the
central medical care institution of Barbados and as a teaching
hospital for the University of the West Indies.

Barbados 6300 Nursing Education (1965 - 1969) PAHO UNICEF

The aim was to strengthen basic and post -basic nursing and
midwifery education in order to improve patient care. The
Organization provided an adviser on nursing education from
1966 to 1969, two long -term fellowships in 1967 and two in 1969
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The functions of nursing and midwifery personnel were studied
and the curricula of the schools were completely revised, social
sciences and public health being added. The revised general
nursing programme was recognized by the General Nursing
Council of England and Wales. Between 1966 and 1969, ninety-
seven nurses were trained in the three -year basic programme,
thirty -one midwives in the two -year programme, and ninety-
seven ward assistants in the six -month programme. A depart-
ment of nursing education was established and an intensive
programme to prepare teaching staff was carried out. A work-
shop on philosophy and objectives in nursing education was
attended by twenty -five nurses; and three in- service workshops
on patient care were held for nurses on the teaching staff and
from hospitals and health centres. Teaching staff were also
given in- service training in guidance and counselling, methods
of evaluation, the construction of tests and interviewing method-
ology.

The Government's aim of obtaining international recognition
for the revised general nursing programme was achieved when
it was granted recognition by the General Nursing Council of
England and Wales, and the programme has aroused interest
in other countries of the Caribbean area. In- service training
of members of the teaching staff will contribute to further im-
provement. A proposal for an increase in the number of teaching
staff has been presented to the legislative body. There has been
an increase in the number of suitable candidates for the general
nursing programme and in the number of students who complete
their studies successfully.

Bolivia 0100 Epidemiology (1968 - ) UNDP /TA PAHO

To determine the prevalence and characteristics of the com-
municable diseases in the country, and to undertake measures
for their control.

Bolivia 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1957 - 1971) PAHO UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from the country.

Bolivia 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1962 - 1971) R

Following the completion of the attack phase of the smallpox
eradication programme, to organize a maintenance programme
and a programme of epidemiological surveillance.

Bolivia 0400 Tuberculosis Control (1963 - 1971) R UNICEF

To organize the available resources for the application of
tuberculosis control procedures, with a view to using them better
and obtaining a maximum yield from them; and to incorporate
tuberculosis control work into the regular work of the local
health services.

Bolivia 0901 Typhus (1968 - 1970) PAHO

In preparation for a typhus control programme, to make
a serological survey of a representative sample of the rural
population in the affected areas and to carry out trial vacci-
nations in a population group.

Bolivia 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1969 -1971) PAHO

To improve environmental sanitation programmes. Priority
will be given to urban and rural water supply and sewerage
programmes, but the project will also cover housing and urban-
ization and industrial health, as well as education and training.
Activities included in various projects assisted by the Organi-
zation in Bolivia will be co- ordinated through this project.

Bolivia 2200 Water Supplies
(1960 - 1971) PAHO PAHO Community Water Supply Fund

To prepare a public water supply programme and to design
and construct municipal and rural water supply systems.

Bolivia 3100 Health services
(1955 - 1975) R UNDP /TA PAHO UNICEF

To improve the national health services at the central and
local levels; and to train professional and auxiliary personnel.

Bolivia 3102 Fellowships R: Anatomy (seven months), child
psychology (two weeks), dental education (nine months),
epidemiology (ten months), hospital administration (sixteen
months), industrial hygiene (ten months), leprosy (three and
three -quarter months), nursing education (twelve months),
paediatrics (three months), public health administration (four
months), surgery (one month), veterinary medicine (two for two
weeks), water and sewage analysis (one month), water supply
systems (two for three weeks).

Bolivia 3104 Health Services, Cochabamba and Tarija
(1967 - 1973) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop the health services in the Cochabamba- Tarija area.

Bolivia 3500 Health Statistics (1968 -1971) R UNDP /TA

To reorganize biostatistical services at the national and local
levels and train hospital statistical clerks.

Bolivia 6200 Medical Education (1968 - ) R
To revise the programme of the three medical schools and

incorporate concepts of social and preventive medicine into the
curricula.

Bolivia 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1964 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the technical training of engineering personnel by
means of short intensive courses at the University of San Andrés,
La Paz, and the Technical University of Oruro.

Bolivia 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education
(1967 - ) PAHO
To improve the teaching at the School of Veterinary Medicine

of the University of Santa Cruz de la Sierra.

Brazil 0100 Epidemiology (1967 - 1971) PAHO

To improve measures for the control and eradication of
communicable diseases.

Brazil 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1958 - ) R MESA PAHO Special Malaria Fund
To eradicate malaria from the country by a phased programme.

Brazil 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1956 - 1971) R

To intensify the smallpox eradication campaign.

Brazil 0400 Tuberculosis Control (1966 - ) R
To organize a pilot operational research area for carrying out

epidemiological studies and to investigate the applicability of
tuberculosis control measures, with emphasis on prophylaxis,
which may later be extended to other parts of the country.
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Brazil 0700 Veterinary Public Health (1969 - 1971) R

To improve food hygiene and deal with problems related to
zoonoses, particularly brucellosis and rabies.

Brazil 0701 Rabies Control (1968 - 1970) R
To develop the national and state health services for producing

rabies vaccine and carrying out rábies control programmes.

Brazil 0900 Schistosomiasis (1961 - ) PAHO

To plan and carry out a pilot programme on schistosomiasis
and to expand research work on the disease.

Brazil 0901 Plague Research (1965 - 1971) R

To plan and carry out a research programme that could serve
as a basis for a reorientation of the control of plague in the
country.

Brazil 0902 Research on Chagas' Disease (1967 - 1971) PAHO

To carry out, in four clinics, a study of 250 or more patients
with Chagas' disease, in order to obtain data on the precision
and reliability of the diagnosis and on the prognosis regarding
the course of the disease.

Brazil 0903 Study on Parasitic Infections (1969 - ) PAHO

To carry out serological studies on parasitic infections,
particularly on soluble antigens for use in fluorescent antibody
tests.

Brazil 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1952 - 1973) PAHO

To improve the organization of the environmental sanitation
services of the Ministry of Health, and to train professional and
auxiliary engineering, personnel.

Brazil 2101 Air and Water Pollution Control
(1963 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To plan and carry out programmes for the control of air and
surface water pollution in the state of São Paulo, particularly
in the capital and neighbouring municipalities.

Brazil 2200 Water Supplies (1962 - 1971) PAHO Community
Water Supply Fund
To draw up plans for water supply systems.

Brazil 3101 Health Services, North -eastern States
(1958 - 1973) R PAHO UNICEF
To establish, for the states in the north -east, a general pro-

gramme into which can be integrated programmes of health,
basic sanitation, training of personnel and development of
biomedical research, whilst permitting the operation of specific
programmes in individual states or institutions. (See page 113.)

Brazil 3105 Fellowships R: Brucellosis (two months), dental
education (two months), dental public health (three months),
hospital administration (three months), nursing administration
(six weeks), nursing education (two for ten weeks), nursing
services (three months), obstetrics (eleven months), paediatrics
(nine weeks), public health administration (one for two
months, four for four months), radiological health (twelve
months), veterinary medicine (two weeks), water supply systems
(one for two weeks, one for six weeks), zoonoses (two months),
zoonoses- laboratory aspects (one for six weeks, one for three
months).

Brazil 3110 Health Services in the Southern Region
(1968 - ) PAHO
To improve and expand health services in the southern part

of the country, as part of the process of socio- economic develop-
ment for which the Superintendency of Development of the
Southern Region is responsible.

Brazil 3200 Nursing (1953 - ) PAHO
To develop basic research in nursing and the education of

professional and auxiliary nursing and midwifery personnel, and
to improve the organization of nursing services.

Brazil 3302 Yellow Fever Laboratory (1950 - 1971) PAHO

To support the continent -wide campaign against yellow fever
by providing laboratory diagnostic services and supplying
yellow fever vaccine.

Brazil 3400 Health Education (1968 - ) R
To develop well -planned and organized health education

services as essential elements of federal and state health pro-
grammes; and to improve and extend health education training
for all categories of health personnel.

Brazil 3500 Health Statistics (1963 -1972) R

To improve the vital and health statistics services, especially
those related to the notification of communicable diseases; and
to train personnel in vital and health statistics and in medical
records and hospital statistics.

Brazil 3700 Health Planning (1967 - 1972) PAHO

To formulate national and state plans and to train health
personnel.

Brazil 3701 Planning for Health Services, North -eastern States
(1969 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To carry out the health and basic sanitation programmes in
the north -east of Brazil within the global socio- economic develop-
ment programme for the area, through the Superintendency for
the Development of the North -east. (See page 113.)

Brazil 4100 Training Centre in Nursing /Midwifery
(1967 - 1972) R PAHO
To establish and develop a training centre in nursing /midwifery

under the administration of the Ana Neri School of Nursing of
the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro.

Brazil 4200 Nutrition (1960 - ) R
To improve the nutritional status of the population of the

north- eastern part of Brazil through the maximum use of
locally available foods, nutrition education and the organization
of nutrition courses for professional and auxiliary personnel
engaged in health work, education, and agriculture.

Brazil 4201 Nutrition Courses (1963 1971) PAHO

To develop nutrition courses for physicians at the Universities
of Pará, Minas Gerais, Rio Grande do Sul and Pernambuco,
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Brazil 4203 Institute of Nutrition, Recife (1964 - 1971)
PAHO Grant to PAHO: Williams -Waterman Fund
To develop the public health nutrition section of the Institute

of Nutrition, University of Pernambuco (formerly the University
of Recife), to intensify the Institute's research on local food and
nutrition problems and to reorganize its training programmes
for health personnel.

Brazil 4602 Toxicology of Pesticides
(1968 - ) UNDP /SF (FAO)
To expand the pesticide work of the Biological Institute of

Sao Paulo. The Organization helps with the mammalian
toxicology aspects of this project, which is assisted by the United
Nations Development Programme (Special Fund component),
with FAO as the executing agency.

Brazil 4800 Medical Care Services
(1966 - 1972) PAHO Grant to PAHO: University of Minas
Gerais

To plan and organize medical care services, integrating as far
as possible the services provided by the general health pro-
grammes, social security agencies and social welfare institutions,
and to train personnel.

Brazil 6100 School of Public Health, Rio de Janeiro
(1956 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the training given by the School of Public Health,
by engaging full -time teaching staff, providing better practice
areas and reorganizing the laboratory and library services.

Brazil 6101 School of Public Health, São Paulo (1958 - 1971) R

To strengthen the School of Hygiene and Public Health of
the University of Sao Paulo, with emphasis on its use as an
international centre for the training of public health workers.

Brazil 6200 Medical Education (1965 - 1971) R PAHO

To strengthen medical education in the country, particularly
as regards the teaching of preventive and social medicine.

Brazil 6202 Paediatric Education, Recife
(1963 - 1971) PAHO UNICEF

To improve the teaching of paediatrics in the School of
Medicine of the University of Pernambuco (formerly the
University of Recife), and to provide training in paediatrics,
outside the regular medical courses, to professional and auxiliary
personnel.

Brazil 6203 Research Training (1965 - 1970) PAHO

To develop a regional training centre for teachers and research
workers in microbiology, using the facilities of the Institute of
Microbiology in Rio de Janeiro.

Brazil 6204 Teaching of Preventive Medicine, Pernambuco
(1967 - 1971) PAHO

To organize a department of preventive medicine in the
School of Medicine of the University of Pernambuco.

Brazil 6221 Library of Medicine (1967 -1971) PAHO Grants
to PAHO: Government of Brazil; United States National
Library of Medicine; Commonwealth Fund of New York
To develop the Library of Medicine, established in the School

of Medicine of the University of São Paulo. The Library, which

will have a computer system for information storage and
retrieval, will serve as a source of medical information and as a
demonstration and training centre for the Latin American
countries.

Brazil 6302 Training of Nursing Auxiliaries
(1963 - 1971) PAHO UNICEF

To increase the number and improve the quality of the
training of nursing auxiliaries.

Brazil 6400 Institute of Sanitary Engineering, Rio de Janeiro
(1964 -1971) UNDP /SF

To develop the Institute of Sanitary Engineering, which
carries out applied research and field and laboratory work and
provides technical advice for the Superintendency of Urban
Development and Sanitation of Guanabara State and other
agencies, and which is responsible for arranging courses for
sanitary engineers in conjunction with the University of Guana-
bara and for training other professional and auxiliary sanitation
personnel.

Brazil 6401 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1965 -1971) PAHO

To organize short post -graduate courses, for engineers, in
water supplies, disposal of liquid wastes, hygiene of housing,
solid waste disposal, food control, vector control and other
environmental sanitation subjects.

Brazil 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education (1960 - ) PAHO

To improve the teaching of public health and related subjects
in the schools of veterinary medicine.

Brazil 6600 Dental Education (1963 - 1971) PAHO

To develop and improve dental education in the thirty -nine
schools of dentistry in the country, and to strengthen the work
of departments of preventive and social dentistry and com-
munity oriented research.

Brazil 6700 Biostatistics Education and Population Dynamics
(1965 -1971) R

To develop research and instruction in the interrelationship
between health and population structure and movement, and
their association with economic and social processes in Brazil.

British Honduras 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1956 - 1974) PAHO UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from the country.

British Honduras 2100 Environmental Sanitation
(1969 - ) PAHO
To provide sufficient water of good quality to the population

of the seven urban areas of the country and to train personnel
for the programme.

British Honduras 3100 Health Services
(1962 - 1973) R UNICEF

To reorganize, expand, and improve the general health
services, including environmental sanitation services, and to
strengthen statistical services.
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Canada 3100 Consultants in Specialized Fields
(1969 - 197 1) R

To obtain short -term consultants, as needed, for specialized
problem s.

Canada 3101 Fellowships R: Epidemiology (twelve months),
sanitary engineering (one month).

Chile 0400 Tuberculosis Control (1964 - 1971) PAHO

To organize a pilot area in the town of La Cisterna, Province
of Santiago, in order to obtain epidemiological information on
tuberculosis; to apply and evaluate practical methods of tuber-
culosis control; and to train medical and auxiliary personnel
for the extension of the programme to other areas of the country.

Chile 0600 Venereal Disease Control (1965 - 1973) R

To intensify the programme for the control of venereal
diseases in the light of a rising incidence in recent years.

Chile 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1968 - ) R
To improve general environmental sanitation conditions and

to train professional and auxiliary personnel.

Chile 3100 Health Services (1961 - 1972) UNDP /TA PAHO

To strengthen the health services in the southern part of the
country in order to meet the needs of the population of the area
devastated by an earthquake in 1960 (34 per cent. of the total
population); and to provide water supply and sewerage services
to the 960 000 rural inhabitants of the area.

Chile 3101 Fellowships R: Cancer epidemiology (three weeks),
cytology (twelve months), health statistics (three months),
hospital administration (five months), medical education (five
for six weeks, one for twelve months), nursing services (six
weeks), preventive medicine (ten weeks), public health adminis-
tration (one month), zoonoses- laboratory aspects (ten weeks).

Chile 3105 Study of Human Resources (1968 - 1971) PARO

To make a study of health manpower requirements, of health
manpower performance in progranunes for the expansion of
services provided for in the national health plan, and of the
relationship between the health manpower needs and the
financial situation of the health services in the public sector,
with the aim of increasing productivity of the available resources.

Chile 3200 Nursing (1960 - ) R
To improve the quality of the nursing care given by the health

services, and to train professional and auxiliary personnel.

Chile 3300 Laboratory Services (1969 - 1971) R

To promote basic and applied microbiological research,
especially in communicable diseases; to train general and special-
ized microbiologists and health laboratory technicians, organize
and improve regional and local health laboratories and provide
reference services.

Chile 3701 Research on Needs for Medical Care Services
(Dec. 1968 - Dec. 1969) PAHO

To carry out a study on the social and psychological factors
which determine the demand for medical services.

Chile 4102 Paediatric Residencies (1967 - 1971) R

To provide, by means of clinical residencies, intensive and
comprehensive training to young paediatricians from Chile and
other Latin American countries.

Chile 4103 Clinical and Social Paediatrics Courses
(1968 -1971) R

To improve the preparation of paediatricians through the
provision of three -month post -graduate courses in statistics,
epidemiology, and sociology, in order to prepare them better
for dealing with problems that affect the health of children and
for improving the administration of child health services.

Chile 4201 Brain Development in Malnourished Children
(1968 -1971) R

To determine the effects of malnutrition on the growth in
number and size of brain cells; and to ascertain the relationship
between the circumference of the head and the amounts of
protein, DNA, and RNA in the brain.

Chile 4300 Mental Health (1965 - 1971) PAHO

To conduct epidemiological studies on mental diseases and
to develop methods and procedures for psychiatric care in the
communities.

Chile 4601 Institute of Occupational Health and Air Pollution
Research (1961 -1972) R UNDP /SF

To contribute to the solution of problems of industrial
hygiene and occupational health. The Institute trains personnel,
carries out research, advises the Government and private
organizations on subjects within its competence, and assists in
matters relating to labour legislation.

Chile 4800 Medical Care Services
(1966 -1971) Grant to PAHO: MacClure Foundation

To plan and organize medical care services, train personnel,
and carry out research on medical care.

Chile 4801 Rehabilitation (1960 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To develop a speech -therapy unit for the rehabilitation of
the deaf and mute.

Chile 4802 Cancer (1965 - 1971) PAHO

To extend a programme, begun in Santiago, for detection
of cancer of the cervix uteri, and to train staff for the purpose.

Chile 6100 School of Public Health (1963 - 1973) R

To strengthen the teaching at the School of Public Health in
the University of Chile and expand its facilities for the benefit of
students from other countries.

Chile 6200 Medical Education
(1962 - 1971) PARO Grant to PAHO: Kellogg Foundation
To provide courses in medical training methodology at the

School of . Medicine of the University of Chile, Santiago.

Chile 6201 Training in the Medical Use of Radioisotopes
(1962 - 1971) PAHO

To develop the Latin American centre at the Salvador Hos-
pital of the University of Chile, which trains physicians in the
medical use of radioisotopes.
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Chile 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education (1964 - 1971) R

To improve environmental sanitation training and research
at the School of Engineering of the University of Chile and
post -graduate training at the University's School of Public
Health.

Chile 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education (1966 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the teaching programme at the School of Livestock
Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of the University of Chile,
particularly as regards the preventive medicine and public health
aspects.

Chile 6600 Dental Education
(1965 - 1971) R Grant to PAHO: Kellogg Foundation
To prepare, organize, and implement a programme for the

teaching of preventive and social dentistry at the School of
Dentistry of the University of Concepción.

Chile 6700 Population Dynamics (1968 - 1971) PAHO

To establish a centre for teaching and research on the socio-
economic aspects of health.

Colombia 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1958 - ) PAHO UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Colombia 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1972) R

To carry out a campaign aimed at vaccinating at least 80 per
cent. of the population against smallpox and to organize epi-
demiological surveillance.

Colombia 0400 Tuberculosis Control
(1966 - 1970) PAHO UNICEF

To implement a national tuberculosis control programme
beginning with a pilot area in the Girardot health district,
which includes twelve municipalities of the Departments of
Cundinamarca and Tolima.

Colombia 2200 Water Supplies (1960 - 1970) R

To plan and carry out a national water supply programme.

Colombia 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication (1951 - ) PAHO

To eradicate Aedes aegypti.

Colombia 3100 Health Services
(1951 - ) R UNDP /TA PAHO UNICEF
To prepare a national health plan; to strengthen the Ministry

of Public Health and the departmental and local services; to
extend integrated health services to the entire population; and
to train professional and auxiliary personnel.

Colombia 3301 National Institute of Health (Carlos Finlay)
(1950 - ) PAHO
To strengthen the services (research, laboratory diagnosis,

and vaccine preparation) which the yellow fever department of
the National Institute of Health provides to other countries in
connexion with the yellow fever eradication campaign in the
Americas.

Colombia 4101 Clinical and Social Paediatrics Courses
(1968 - 1971) R

To improve the preparation of paediatricians, through the
provision of three -month post- graduate courses in statistics,
epidemiology, and sociology, in order to prepare them better
for dealing with problems that affect the health of children and
for improving the administration of child health services.

Colombia 4200 Nutrition (1960 - 1971) R UNICEF (FAO)

To improve the nutritional status of the population through
co- ordinated action of the local health, education, agricultural
and community development services; and to train personnel at
all levels.

Colombia 4500 Radiation Protection (1967 - 1971) R

To establish a radiation protection service on a national
scale in order to cope with the overall problem of radiation
exposure, both occupational and of the general public.

Colombia 4900 Health and Population Dynamics
(1968 - 1970) Grant to PAHO: AID

To extend maternal and child health services, including family
planning services, to rural areas.

Colombia 6100 School of Public *Health (1959 - 1971) R

To develop and improve the organization of the School of
Public Health of the University of Antioquia.

Colombia 6200 Health Manpower and Medical Education Studies
(1964 - 1970) PAHO

To make a study of health manpower requirements and the
means for meeting them; and to collect data for reorienting
medical education and health planning and develop a working
methodology that may serve as a model for other countries.

Colombia 6201 Continuing Medical Education
(1965 - 1972) PAHO

To strengthen continuing medical education, especially for
physicians from rural areas.

Colombia 6203 Centre for the Teaching of Pathology
(1967 - 1972) PAHO

To establish, through the collaboration of the pathology
departments of the National University, the University of Valle,
and the University of Antioquia, an international training centre
for pathologists; to develop training programmes in pathology
for technical and auxiliary personnel; to stimulate post -graduate
studies; and to contribute to the establishment of a multinational
programme for the academic training of personnel and studies
in Latin America.

Colombia 6204 Experimental Studies of Health Services
(1967 - 1970) Grant to PAHO: AID

To design an operational investigation, based on the results
of the study of health manpower and medical education carried
out between 1964 and 1967, of the use made of and the training
provided for auxiliary personnel in health services.

Colombia 6300 Nursing Education (1968 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the nursing care provided in health services
through the establishment of continuing education programmes
in administration and supervision, in- service training, and
training in specialized fields.
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Colombia 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1964 - 1971) PAHO (Inter- American Development Bank)

To improve the training of sanitary engineers; to set up centres
for training and applied research in environmental engineering
at the National University of Colombia, the University of Los
Andes and the University of Valle; and to improve the teaching
of sanitary engineering subjects in the regular courses for civil
engineers.

Colombia 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education
(1969 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the teaching of veterinary medicine, particularly
as regards the public health and preventive medicine aspects,
promote research, and train teaching staff in five universities.

Colombia 6600 Dental and Medical Education
(1961 - 1971) PAHO

To include preventive dentistry in the courses of the School
of Dentistry of the University of Antioquia; and to establish
a centre for research on dentistry, in which particular attention
will be paid to the public health aspects.

Costa Rica 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1956 - 1973) R PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Costa Rica 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1969 - 1971) PAHO

To plan and carry out programmes for the provision of water
and sewerage services in urban and rural areas; to strengthen
the sanitary engineering department at the Ministry of Public
Health; to plan and develop programmes in industrial hygiene,
air and water pollution control, housing and urbanization, solid
waste removal, food sanitation, and vector control; to train
professional and non -professional personnel; and to develop
continuing education and research in sanitary engineering at
the University of Costa Rica.

Costa Rica 2200 Water Supplies
(1960 - 1971) PAHO PAHO Community Water Supply Fund

To draw up programmes for providing public water supply
and sewerage systems to urban and rural communities; and to
establish a national water supply and sewerage service.

Costa Rica 3100 Health Services (1959 - 1971) PAHO UNICEF

To prepare and implement a national health plan as part of
the national economic and social development plan; to expand
and improve the administration of the health services, including
the medical care services; to train professional and auxiliary
personnel; and to carry out an extensive rural sanitation pro-
gramme.

Costa Rica 3101 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (four months),
bromatology (six weeks), design of health facilities (six weeks),
food hygiene (eight months), industrial hygiene (one month),
nursing education (twelve months), nursing services (three
months), physiology (twelve months), public health adminis-
tration (one for four months, three for ten months), public health
nursing (ten months), sanitary engineering (two for eleven
months), water supply systems (three for eleven months).

Costa Rica 3300 Laboratory Services (1967 - 1971) PAHO

To develop the Division of Laboratories so that it may serve
as the technico- normative and advisory unit of the laboratories

of the Ministry of Public Health; to improve the central health
laboratory; to regionalize the health laboratory services; and
to improve and extend the coverage of local laboratory services.

Costa Rica 4200 Nutrition (1960 - 1971) R UNICEF (FAO)

To improve the nutritional level of the population by studying
the factors influencing malnutrition, food and nutrition educa-
tion, and rehabilitation of the undernourished.

Costa Rica 4700 Food and Drug Control (1967 - 1969) UNDP /TA

The aim was to organize services for the improvement of food
and drug control and for the production and testing of bio-
logicals. The Organization provided a consultant in 1967 and
another for three months in 1968 -1969, and advisory services
by staff members.

In 1967, in co- operation with the Ministry of Public Health,
a study was made of the possibility of producing and testing
snake antivenin in the country. In 1968 the Organization advised
the Government on the planned revision of the drug control
regulations, provided assistance for a study of problems encoun-
tered in the quality testing of food and drugs, and made recom-
mendations on the modernization of control procedures. Arrange-
ments were made for two analysts from the Government's
central laboratory to attend a food microscopy course given by
the Organization in co- operation with the University of Panama.
Data on drug control in Costa Rica were collected as part of a
continent -wide survey conducted by the Organization.

Costa Rica 4800 Medical Care Services (1968 - 1971) R

To improve the return from investments in medical care
facilities and promote an integrated plan for health services to
be provided by various institutions.

Costa Rica 6300 Advanced Nursing Education
(1959 - ) PAHO
To establish, at the school of nursing of Costa Rica, pro-

grammes to train nurses in teaching and supervision and in
specialized fields of nursing.

Costa Rica 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1965 - 1971) PAHO (Inter -American Development Bank)

To improve the teaching of sanitary engineering at the Uni-
versity of Costa Rica; and to broaden and update the technical
information locally available to engineers working in the field
of sanitary engineering.

Costa Rica 6700 Biostatistics Education (1967 - 1971) R

To prepare a programme for the training of professional,
technical and auxiliary level personnel working in vital and
health statistics and hospital statistics services.

Cuba 0100 Communicable Disease Control
(1967 - ) PAHO UNICEF
To reduce morbidity and mortality due to tuberculosis, tetanus,

diphtheria and whooping -cough in rural areas through the immu-
nization of specific age groups; and to vaccinate 80 per cent.
of the rural population against smallpox.

Cuba 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme (1959 - 1971) R

To eradicate malaria from the country and prevent the
re- establishment of transmission.
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Cuba 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1969 - 1971) R

To equip a laboratory for production of freeze -dried smallpox
vaccine in accordance with WHO requirements, in order to
assure adequate stocks of locally available vaccine for a nation-
wide programme for vaccinating a minimum of 80 per cent.
of the population.

Cuba 0400 Tuberculosis Control (1969 - 1971) PAHO

To integrate the tuberculosis control programme into the
general health services, train personnel, and establish a network
of diagnostic laboratories.

Cuba 0600 Venereal Diseases (1969 - 1971) R

To improve the epidemiological and laboratory aspects of the
venereal disease control programme.

Cuba 0700 Zoonoses Control (1969 - 1971) PAHO

To develop programmes for the eradication of the principal
zoonoses, especially brucellosis, tuberculosis, and rabies.

Cuba 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1969 - 1971) R

To plan and implement programmes designed to improve the
environmental sanitation conditions in urban and rural areas.
Priority will be given to water supply and sewage disposal, but
the work will also cover disposal of solid wastes, industrial
hygiene, air and water pollution control, and the development
of a programme of continuing education in sanitary engineering
at the University Of Havana.

Cuba 2200 Water Supplies (1966 - 1971) R
To strengthen the national water supply programme in urban

and rural areas; and to plan and construct new installations as
necessary.

Cuba 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication (1953 - ) PAHO

To intensify the Aedes aegypti eradication campaign so that
it will cover all infested areas of the country simultaneously,
and to incorporate it into the general health services.

Cuba 3100 Health Services
(1959 - 1971) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To improve the organization of health services at the central,
intermediate and local levels, and to set up a demonstration
and training area.

Cuba 3300 Laboratory Services (1968 - ) R
To expand the facilities for the production of bioldgicals at

the National Institute of Hygiene.

Cuba 4200 Nutrition (1965 - 1971) UNDP /TA UNICEF (FAO)

To improve the nutritional status of the population.

Cuba 4600 Industrial Hygiene (1969 - 1971) PAHO

To review the occupational health situation in industry and
agriculture and the use made of resources available for dealing
with occupational health problems; and to make a study of
atmospheric conditions and of the installation of air sampling
stations in Havana and Matanzas as a basis for the planning
of control measures.

Cuba 6100 School of Public Health (1967 - ) R
To develop the School of Public Health.

Cuba 6101 Training of Health Personnel (1969 - 1971) R

To expand the activities of the Marianao demonstration area
for field training, formulate standards for services in the area,
and improve the training of nurses and auxiliaries.

Cuba 6200 Medical Education (1965 - 1971) PARO

To strengthen medical education, with special reference to the
preventive and social aspects of medicine; and to increase the
supply of reference material in the medical library.

Cuba 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education (1966 - 1971) R

To improve the technical training of professional and auxiliary
personnel employed in sanitary engineering work; and to under-
take research.

Cuba 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education (1969 -1971) PAHO

To review  and strengthen the teaching programme of the
schools of veterinary medicine, and particularly the programmes
of preventive medicine and public health.

Dominican Republic 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1957 - ) PAHO UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Dominican Republic 0400 Tuberculosis Control
(1963 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To carry out a study of tuberculosis epidemiology in some pilot
areas; to improve on tuberculosis immunization, diagnosis and
treatment as presently practised, and to carry out a training
programme for professional, technical and auxiliary personnel.

Dominican Republic 2200 Water Supplies
(1961 - 1971) PAHO PAHO Community Water Supply Fund

To organize a central water supply and sewerage authority;
to design water supply and sewerage systems and to obtain
loans for constructing them from international credit agencies.

Dominican Republic 3100 Health Services
(1953 - 1971) R UNDP /TA PARO UNICEF
Grant to PAHO: Organization of American States

To improve the organization of health services at the central,
intermediate and local levels and expand the local services in
order to provide integrated services to the whole country; and
to organize a division of health statistics at the central level.

Dominican Republic 3300 Laboratory Services
(1968 - 1971) PAHO

To organize public health and clinical diagnostic laboratory
services in hospitals and in five regional laboratories; to establish
and standardize procedures; and to train personnel.

Dominican Republic 4200 Nutrition (1965 - ) R
To strengthen the nutrition division of the Department of

Public Health; and to train personnel for hospital dietary
services.
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Dominican Republic 6200 Medical Education (1968 - ) R
To strengthen the programmes of study of the country's two

medical schools, particularly as regards the introduction of
concepts of preventive and social medicine, and to build up a
cadre of full -time medical educators.

Dominican Republic 6300 Nursing Education
(1958 - ) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Organization of
American States
To strengthen the National School of Nursing by preparing

nurses for the faculty, improving physical facilities and areas
for field practice, and expanding the curriculum to include
public health nursing and courses in teaching and supervision.

Dominican Republic 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1969 - 1971) R

To offer, at the School of Engineering and at the National
Institute for Water and Sewerage, short intensive courses on the
basic problems of sanitation.

Dominican Republic 6600 Dental Education (1965 - ) R
To include the preventive and social aspects of dentistry in

the curriculum of the School of Dentistry of the University of
Santo Domingo.

Ecuador 0100 Communicable Disease Control
(1968 - 1971) PAHO

To develop, through the health services, programmes to ensure
the control of communicable diseases.

Ecuador 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1956 - 1974) UNDP /TA PAHO Special Malaria Fund
UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Ecuador 0300 Smallpox Eradication
(1958 - 1965; 1967 - 1972) R

To keep the country free from smallpox by maintaining the
necessary level of protection of the population and improving
the epidemiological surveillance services.

Ecuador 0400 Tuberculosis Control (1968 - ) PAHO
To implement, in the Province of Manabí, a tuberculosis

control programme co- ordinated with the integrated health
programme of the province.

Ecuador 0500 Leprosy Control (1968 -1972) PAHO

To reduce the risk of contracting leprosy and prevent the
disabilities caused by the disease; to develop control methods
in keeping with local conditions; and to co- ordinate leprosy
control work with the work of other health services.

Ecuador 0900 Plague Control (1965 - 1971) R

To develop an effective plague control programme in the
endemic areas.

Ecuador 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1968 - ) R
To improve environmental sanitation throughout the country

by providing specialized advisory services for governmental,
provincial, municipal, and university institutions.

Ecuador 2200 Water Supplies
(1961 - ) PAHO Community Water Supply Fund
To expand the Quito water supply system and plan for the

construction of water supply systems for other cities.

Ecuador 3100 Health Services (1953 - ) R UNDP /TA

To develop integrated public health services at the national
and local levels, and especially in the Province of Manabí.

Ecuador 3101 Fellowships PAHO: Dental public health admi-
nistration (three months), iodization of salt (two months), paedi-
atrics (three months), zoonoses- laboratory aspects (eight
months).

Ecuador 3301 National Institute of Health (1952 - ) R PAHO

To promote the development of various sections of the
National Institute of Health.

Ecuador 3700 Health Planning (1969 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To prepare a national health plan.

Ecuador 4202 and 4204 Endemic Goitre Prevention
(1966 - 1971) PAHO Grant to PAHO: National Association
for Retarded Children, USA
To evaluate the effectiveness of iodized oil, injected intra-

muscularly, in the prevention of endemic goitre in rural areas,
with special reference to feasibility and action on growth and
development. (See page 114.)

Ecuador 4500 Health Aspects of Radiation
(1969 -1971) R Grant to PAHO: Government of Ecuador
To develop a national programme of radiation protection,

set up a film badge dosimetry service and promote research.

Ecuador 6200 Medical Education (Nov. 1968 - 1973) R

To improve the teaching programmes of the medical schools
in Quito, Guayaquil and Cuenca and to introduce concepts
of social and preventive medicine into the curricula.

Ecuador 6300 Nursing Education (1957 - ) R
To strengthen the teaching in the schools of nursing and to

expand in- service training for nurses and nursing auxiliaries.

Ecuador 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1964 -19715 PAHO

To improve the quality of training in sanitary engineering in
regular engineering courses and to develop short intensive courses
in sanitary engineering at the Central University of Ecuador
and the Universities of Guayaquil and Cuenca.

Ecuador 6600 Dental Education (1967 - 1971) R

To strengthen the curricula of the Schools of Dentistry at
the Central University of Ecuador, Quito, and at the University
of Guayaquil.

El Salvador 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1955 - 1974) R PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.
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El Salvador 3100 Health Services (1963 - ) R UNDP /TA
PAHO UNICEF
To plan and carry out integrated health programmes as part

of a national health plan.

El Salvador 3101 Fellowships R: Food control (three for one
month), health statistics (ten months), hospital administration
(sixteen months), mental health (twelve months), nursing edu-
cation (eighteen months), obstetrics (eleven months), paediatrics
(three months), psychiatry (twelve months), public health admi-
nistration (one for four months, one for sixteen and a quarter
months), tuberculosis (three months).

El Salvador 4600 Industrial Hygiene (1969 - 1971) R

To develop legislation related to the public health aspects
of industrial development and establish an agency to deal with
the pertinent problems; to study the possibility of setting up
an institute of occupational health for Central America in El
Salvador; and to establish an air pollution sampling station.

El Salvador 6200 Medical Education (1965 - 1971) PAHO

To strengthen medical education by improving the training
of medical faculty members and the pedagogical approach to
the teaching of medicine.

El Salvador 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1965 - 1971) PAHO

To improve sanitary engineering education in the regular
civil engineering courses; and to establish a programme of
short courses on water supplies and other aspects of sanitary
engineering.

El Salvador 6600 Dental Education (1966 - 1971) R

To strengthen dental education, particularly as regards the
teaching of the social and preventive aspects of dentistry, at the
University of El Salvador.

French Antilles and Guiana 0200 Malaria Eradication Pro-
gramme (1963 - ) PAHO Special Malaria Fund
To eradicate malaria from the departments.

French Antilles and Guiana 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication
(1968 - ) PAHO

To eradicate Aedes aegypti from the French Departments in
the Caribbean.

This project continues assistance previously provided under
the zone project AMRO 2301.

French Antilles and Guiana 3101 Fellowships PAHO: Radio-
logy (two months), rehabilitation (three for three months).

French Antilles and Guiana 3300 Virus Laboratory Services
(1967 - 1971) PAHO

To develop the virus research laboratory set up by the Pasteur
Institute in Cayenne. The first stage of the work comprises the
organization of the laboratory, training of personnel, establish-
ment of a catching station, collection of mosquitos and rodents,
isolation of viruses and preparation of antigens. The second
stage provides for a study of the population.

Guatemala 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1955 - 1973) MESA PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from the country.

Guatemala 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1969 - 1971) PAHO

To establish and /or improve programmes for the provision of
water supplies and sewage disposal in urban and rural areas,
control stream pollution, and correct environmental deficiencies
in rural housing.

Guatemala 2200 Water Supplies (1961 - ) PAHO
To develop and improve water supply and sewage disposal

systems.

Guatemala 3100 Health Services
(1954 - 1971) R PAHO UNICEF

To formulate and carry out a national health plan which will
include the extension of health services to cover the whole
population; and to train professional and auxiliary personnel.

Guatemala 3200 Nursing Services
(1968 -1973) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Kellogg Foundation
To improve nursing care through the establishment of a

national nursing policy, the development of continuing education
and in- service training programmes, the training of a larger
number of nurses, and the improvement of teaching methods.

Guatemala 3300 Laboratory Services
(1964 - 1971) UNDP /TA PAHO (AID)

To study and evaluate the services provided by the central and
local public health laboratories; to plan programmes for the
Biological Institute and for all laboratories functioning at other
levels; to set up local laboratories where necessary; and to train
personnel.

Guatemala 4800 Medical Care Services (1968 - 1971) PAHO
To improve the management of the resources available for

medical care; and to co- ordinate activities aimed at health
promotion and disease prevention with curative and rehabili-
tation work.

Guatemala 6200 Medical Education (1966 - 1972) PARO
To revise the programme of studies and improve teaching

methods at the School of Medicine of the University of San
Carlos, and to train faculty members.

Guatemala 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1967 -1971) PAHO

To improve the technical training of professional and sub-
professional personnel engaged in sanitary engineering through
intensive short courses at the school of sanitary engineering of
the University of San Carlos.

Guatemala 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education
(1962 - 1971) PAHO

To strengthen the School of Veterinary Medicine of the Uni-
versity of San Carlos, especially as regards the teaching of
public health and preventive medicine.

Guatemala 6600 Dental Education (1969 - 1971) PARO
To improve dental education, integrate the teaching of pre-

ventive and social dentistry into the curriculum, and promote
research.
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Guyana 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1961 - 1971) PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Guyana 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1969 - 1971) R

To plan and develop environmental sanitation activities,
giving high priority to water supply and sewerage services,
housing, solid wastes disposal, vector control, and the prepa-
ration of professional and other personnel.

Guyana 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication (1965 - ) PAHO

To eradicate Aedes aegypti.

Guyana 3100 Health Services (1963 ) R
To reorganize, expand, and integrate the health and environ-

mental sanitation services in the heavily populated coastal area
and in isolated communities in the interior.

Guyana 3200 Nursing Services (1960 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To develop the nursing services and provide nurses with
further training in nursing administration.

Guyana 4200 Nutrition (1968 - 1971) PAHO

To organize and develop a national nutrition programme,
improve the production, preparation, marketing, and preser-
vation of foodstuffs, and train personnel at the professional and
sub -professional levels.

Haiti 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1961 - ) PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF (AID)
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Haiti 2200 Water Supplies
(1960 - ) PAHO Grant to PAHO: National Bank of
Haiti (Inter- American Development Bank)
To plan, design and finance an extension of the water supply

system of Port -au- Prince and, later, to plan systems for the rest
of the country.

Haiti 3100 Health Services
(1957 - 1971) R UNDP /TA PAHO UNICEF
To develop integrated public health services at the central,

intermediate and local levels, to develop the services in a demons-
tration area set up in the Western Department, and to train
personnel.

Haiti 3102 Fellowships R: Public health administration (eleven
and a half months), sanitary engineering (twenty -one months),
water and sewage analysis (two for four months).

Haiti 3300 Laboratory Services (1953 - ) PAHO
To strengthen the public health laboratory, set up subsidiary

laboratories in three local areas, and improve hospital and
dispensary laboratories.

Haiti 4200 Nutrition
(1961 -1971) Grant to PAHO: Williams -Waterman Fund

To improve nutrition by means of direct aid, education and
training, and community development; and to integrate nutri-
tion work into the general health services.

Haiti 4204 Nutrition and Maternal and Child Health
(1965 - ) Grant to PAHO: Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee

To strengthen the nutrition education work carried out by
the Mother and Child Health Centre of the Port -au- Prince
General Hospital.

Haiti 6200 Medical Education (1968 - ) PAHO

To improve the quality of medical teaching.

Haiti 6300 Nursing Education (1968 - 1971) PAHO UNICEF

To make an assessment of nursing needs and resources; to
improve the three schools of nursing and revise their curricula;
to develop the newly established National School for Nursing
Auxiliaries; and to provide in- service training to nursing auxi-
liaries, especially in the rural areas.

Honduras 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1956 - 1973) R PARO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Honduras 2200 Water Supplies (1960 - 1972) PAHO

To plan and carry out national programmes for the construc-
tion of water supply systems and for improvement of existing
services.

Honduras 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication (1968 - 1970) PAHO

To eradicate Aedes aegypti.

Honduras 3100 Health Services
(1955- ) UNDP /TA PAHO UNICEF
To organize integrated public health services at the central

and local levels; to improve environmental health services; and
to train professional and auxiliary personnel.

Honduras 3102 Fellowships R: Dental public health (seven
weeks), medical education (six weeks), medical records (four
and three -quarter months), nursing services (eleven months),
public health administration (three for four months, one for
ten and a half months), public health nursing (one for ten
months, one for eleven months, one for twelve months), sanitary
engineering (eleven months), tuberculosis (three months), water
supply systems (nine months).

Honduras 3300 Laboratory Services (1967 - 1971) PAHO

To strengthen the laboratory services by organizing them on
a national basis, perfecting the methods employed, and improving
the technical competence of laboratory workers.

Honduras 4800 Medical Care Services (1965 - 1971) R

To improve the medical care services of the social security
institutions.

Honduras 6200 Medical Education (1965 - 1971) R

To strengthen the teaching of the basic medical sciences and
organize a department of preventive and social medicine at
the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Honduras.

Honduras 6300 Nursing Education (1966 - 1971) PARO

To develop the School of Nursing of the University of Hon-
duras.
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Honduras 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1965 -1971) PAHO
To organize short intensive courses for personnel working on

water supply and general sanitation programmes; and to carry
out research on water supply problems and problems of industrial
waste disposal.

Jamaica 2100 Environmental Sanitation
(1968 -1971) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To improve sewage and garbage collection and disposal, water
pollution control, occupational health and other environmental
health services, in order to develop operational programmes;
to reorganize and strengthen the Sanitary Engineering Depart-
ment, bring about closer collaboration of the Department with
the Public Health Inspectorate, and co- ordinate the Depart-
ment's activities with those of other agencies, both national
and international, engaged in or connected with environmental
sanitation programmes.

Jamaica 2200 Water Supplies
(1963 - ) PAHO Community Water Supply Fund
To improve water supply systems and construct new ones in

rural areas.

Jamaica 3100 Health Services (1963 - 1971) R PAHO

To make an assessment of health problems, needs and
resources and the cost of public health services; and to
prepare and implement a national health plan as part of the
plan for social and economic development of the country.

Jamaica 4300 Mental Health (1964 - 1971) UNDP /TA PAHO

To implement a mental health programme, integrated into
the general health services, that includes curative and preventive
services and training of personnel.

Jamaica 4500 Radiation Protection (1968 - 1971) R

To develop radiation protection services in hospitals and
other institutions; and to train personnel for these services.

Jamaica 6100 Public Health Training Centre
(1967 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the training of health inspectors and nurses
specializing in public health which is provided by the West
Indies School of Public Health (formerly the Public Health
Training Centre).

Jamaica 6201 Department of Preventive Medicine, University
of the West Indies (1963 - 1971) R

To improve the courses given by the Department of Preventive
Medicine of the University of the West Indies, and to expand
the teaching of medicine in the Caribbean area.

Jamaica 6301 Advanced Nursing Education, University of the
West Indies (1965 - 1971) R

To develop the programme of advanced nursing education
in the University of the West Indies, strengthen the basic nursing
education programme, and organize in- service training for nurses.

Mexico 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1956 - ) UNDP /TA PAHO Special Malaria Fund
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Mexico 0400 Tuberculosis Control (1966 - 1971) R UNICEF

To make the national tuberculosis programme more effective,
with the aim of alleviating the public health problem of tuber-
culosis.

Mexico 0500 Leprosy Control (1960 - 1968) R UNICEF
The aim was to implement a national leprosy control pro-

gramme based on WHO technical policy. The Organization
provided advisory services by the epidemiologist assigned to
project AMRO 0102.

Efforts were made to extend the coverage of the control pro-
gramme and integrate it fully into the general health services.
services. Although case -finding and contact- tracing were inten-
sified to some extent through the dermatological clinics and
mobile units, these measures were not sufficient to enable the
objectives of the programme to be attained. In June 1968 there
were 14 387 leprosy cases registered, of which 10 456 were under
control. The prevalence was 0.31 per 1000 inhabitants. Of the
32 350 contacts, 14 563 were examined.

In July 1968 a seminar on administrative methods in leprosy
control programmes, sponsored by the Organization, was held
in Guadalajara, Jalisco (project AMRO 0508).

Mexico 2200 Water Supplies (1961 - ) R PAHO
To plan a national water supply programme.

Mexico 3100 Health Services (1966 - 1971) R PAHO UNICEF

To provide for the study of specific problems in specialized
fields of health.

Mexico 3102 Fellowships R: Communicable diseases (nine
months), dental education (five weeks), medical records (four
for five months), parasitology (six weeks), pharmacology (two
for three months), public health administration (two for four
months), vaccine and sera preparation (five weeks), veterinary
medicine (two weeks), zoonoses (twelve months), zoonoses-
laboratory aspects (two weeks).

Mexico 3105 Continuing Medical Education (1968 - ) PAHO

To establish a programme of continuing education, particularly
for physicians working in rural areas.

Mexico 3300 Laboratory Services (1958 - 1971) PAHO

To plan new public health laboratories, develop the produc-
tion of biologicals and train personnel; and to expand the
food control services of the National Health Laboratory and
the epidemiological studies carried out by the National Institute
of Virology.

Mexico 3301 Training Centre in Immunology
(1968 -1973) PAHO

To provide post -graduate training in immunology and carry
out research on immunological problems of local public health
importance, particularly as they relate to infectious diseases.

Mexico 3302 Vaccine Production (1968 -1971) UNDP /TA

To ensure the production of oral poliomyelitis vaccine of
optimum quality and potency to meet the needs of the polio-
myelitis eradication programme.
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Mexico 3500 Biostatistics and Social Security (1968 - ) R
To improve techniques and procedures for the collection,

processing and analysis of morbidity, mortality, and medical
care statistics in the clinics and hospitals of the Institute of
Social Security.

Mexico 4801 Medical Services in Rural Areas
(1968) UNDP /TA

The aim was to improve the medical services in rural areas.
The Organization provided two short-term consultants who
helped to analyse and evaluate the functions of the specialized
tuberculosis hospitals and their co- ordination with the rural
health centres.

Mexico 6200 Medical Education (1958 - 1971) R

To improve medical education, especially by providing teaching
staff with training in the preventive and social aspects of medical
practice.

Mexico 6300 Nursing Education (1958 - 1973) PAHO

To improve basic nursing education; and to prepare graduate
nurses to serve as instructors, and professional nurses for the
training of auxiliary nursing personnel.

Mexico 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1961 - 1971) R PAHO

To organize, in the schools of sanitary engineering of various
universities, post -graduate courses for engineers who wish to
specialize in sanitary engineering and short courses for pro-
fessionals working in public works and health agencies; and to
carry out applied research for the solution of pressing local
problems.

Netherlands Antilles 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication
(1969 - ) PAHO

To eradicate Aedes aegypti.

Netherlands Antilles 3101 Fellowships R: Parasitology (six
weeks), sanitary inspection (ten and a half months), yellow fever
(two for two weeks, one for three weeks).

Nicaragua 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1957 - 1974) R PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Nicaragua 2200 Water Supplies
(1968 - ) PAHO Community Water Supply Fund
To implement a programme for providing potable water to 70

per cent. of the urban population and half the rural population
within ten years.

Nicaragua 3100 Health Services
(1963 - 1971) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To prepare and implement a national health plan for organiz-
ing, improving and extending health services and to train pro-
fessional and auxiliary staff.

Nicaragua 3101 Fellowships PAHO: Hospital administration
(four months), nursing services (eleven months), paediatrics
(three months), public health nursing (eleven months), tubercu-
losis (three months).

Nicaragua 3300 Laboratory Services (1967 - ) PAHO

To strengthen and improve the national public health labora-
tory, establish regional and local laboratories in the three health
regions, reorganize hospital laboratory services and train
personnel.

Nicaragua 4800 Medical Care Services (1968 - 1971) PAHO

To reorganize, extend ana improve the hospital system and to
train personnel.

Nicaragua 6200 Medical Education (1965 - 1971) R

To strengthen medical education by improving the training
of teachers of basic medical sciences and of preventive and social
medicine.

Nicaragua 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1965 - 1971) PAHO (National Institute of Social Security)

To strengthen sanitary engineering education; and to organize
short intensive courses in sanitary engineering subjects at the
Faculty of Physics and Mathematics of the National University.

Panama 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1956 - 1971) MESA UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from the country.

Panama 2200 Water Supplies (1960 - 1971) PAHO

To implement a national programme for the construction of
water supply and sewerage systems.

Panama 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication (1969 - ) PAHO
To eradicate Aedes aegypti.

Panama 3100 Health Services
(1952 - ) UNDP /TA PAHO UNICEF (AID)

To prepare and implement a national health plan providing
for reorganization, extension and improvement of the health
services and to train the necessary professional and auxiliary
personnel.

Panama 3101 Fellowships R: Health education (twelve months),
health statistics (one month), maternal and child health (one
month), paediatrics (seven for three months), public health
administration (four months), public health nursing (eleven
months), surgery (twelve months), tuberculosis (three months),
water and sewage analysis (eleven months), water supply systems
(eleven months).

Panama 4700 Food and Drug Control (1968 - ) R
To strengthen the newly created food and drug control section

of the Department of Health in order to enforce new food and
drug legislation, and the specialized analysis laboratory of the
University of Panama, which is serving as a reference laboratory
for the countries of Central America; and to train personnel in
food and drug control work.

Panama 4800 Medical Care Services (1968 - ) PAHO

To expand medical care services, and to integrate health
activities so as to achieve a better utilization of the physical
resources available.
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Panama 6200 Medical Education (1967 - ) PAHO

To extend the Faculty of Medicine of the University of
Panama and revise the curriculum.

Panama 6300 Nursing Education (1968 - 1971) R

To develop the basic nursing degree programme for nurses at
the University of Panama.

Panama 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1965 - 1971) PAHO
To organize short courses on subjects relating to water supply

programmes.

Panama 6600 Dental Education (1966 - 1971) R

To establish a school of dentistry, design plans for the con-
struction of the building and prepare the curriculum for the
school.

Paraguay 0100 Control of Communicable Diseases
(1965 - 1971) PAHO
To incorporate control of communicable diseases into the

work of the general health services.

Paraguay 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1957 - 1973) PAHO PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
(AID)
To eradicate malaria from the country. The programme had

been delayed in the preparatory phase since 1961; a new eradi-
cation plan was developed in 1965 and renewed attack phase
operations were instituted in October 1968.

Paraguay 0201 Study of the Impact of Malaria on Socio-
economic Development (1968 - 1971) PAHO Special Malaria
Fund
To show quantitatively the effect of malaria in reducing

economic productivity in a predominantly agricultural area in
process of development, and the economic benefit stemming
from eradication of malaria.

Paraguay 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1972) R

To carry out a programme for the eradication of smallpox
which, after being eliminated in 1961, was reintroduced into the
country in 1964; and to undertake maintenance and surveillance
operations.

Paraguay 2100 Environmental Sanitation (1969 - 1971) PARO

To plan and implement programmes to meet the country's
most pressing environmental sanitation needs. Priority is given
to water supply and sewerage systems in urban and rural areas,
but the project also covers collection and disposal of solid wastes,
housing and urbanization, use of insecticides in agriculture, food
and milk sanitation, the training of professional and other
personnel and continuing education for engineers at universities.

Paraguay 2200 Water Supplies
(1961 - 1971) PAHO PARO Community Water Supply Fund

To plan and implement a national water supply programme.

Paraguay 3100 Health Services
(1955 - ) UNDP /TA PARO UNICEF
To develop integrated health services throughout the country,

and to train professional and auxiliary health personnel, in
accordance with the ten -year health plan which forms part of
the national plan for social and economic development.

Paraguay 3101 Fellowships R: Health statistics (nine months),
medical education (two for two weeks), paediatrics (two for
three months, one for four months), public health administration
(one for four months, three for ten months), public health nursing
(eleven months), radioisotope techniques (two for twelve months),
sanitary engineering education (eleven months), tuberculosis
(three months), veterinary medicine (two weeks).

Paraguay 6200 Medical Education (1964 - 1971) PAHO

To strengthen medical education by promoting teaching pro-
grammes in preventive and social medicine at the undergraduate
and post -graduate (rural internship) levels; and to improve the
pedagogical approach to the teaching of medicine.

Paraguay 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education (1967 - 1971) R

To strengthen the Department of Sanitary Engineering of the
School of Engineering; and to organize short courses in special-
ized fields of sanitary engineering.

Paraguay 6600 Dental Education (1966 - 1971) PARO

To strengthen the teaching at the Dental School of the National
University of Asunción, to integrate the teaching of preventive
and social dentistry into the basic and clinical courses and to
develop programmes for giving practical experience to dental
students.

Peru 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1956 - ) PAHO PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country by stages.

Peru 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1972) R

To carry out a programme for the eradication of smallpox,
which has been reintroduced into the country after being elimi-
nated in 1955, and to develop surveillance operations.

Peru 0700 Veterinary Public Health (1966 - ) PAHO

To vaccinate an adequate percentage of goats and kids in the
Departments of Lima and Ica for the protection of human beings
against caprine brucellosis.

Peru 0900 Plague Control (1963 - 1971) PARO

To plan and carry out an epidemiological study of plague,
and to implement a control programme.

Peru 2100 Environmental Sanitation (196$ - ) PAHO

To plan and carry out environmental sanitation work including
the establishment and improvement of water and sewerage
systems, waste disposal, air and water pollution control, housing
and urbanization, food sanitation, and training of engineers and
auxiliary personnel.

Peru 2200 Water Supplies
(1960 - 1971) PAHO Community Water Supply Fund

To plan and implement a national programme for the con-
struction of new water supply and sewerage services, and the
extension of existing systems.

Peru 3100 Health Services
(1956 - 1971) UNDP /TA PAHO UNICEF

To improve health services at the central, regional and local
levels; and to organize health areas, beginning with one in the
Department of Junín
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Peru 3101 Fellowships R:. Air pollution control (five months),
dental public health (one for six weeks, one for nine and a half
months, two for ten and a half months), drug control (two
months), fluoridation of water supplies (one week), health
education (two months), hospital administration (six months),
medical care administration (six weeks), nutrition (six months),
rural health (four for three weeks), sanitary engineering education
(one month), tuberculosis (one for one month, one for three
months), trypanosomiasis (one month), veterinary public health
(three for eleven months), water supply systems (three weeks),
zoonoses- laboratory aspects (two weeks).

Peru 3102 Andean Region Development Programme
(1955 - 1971) PAHO

To promote the economic, social and health development of
the indigenous populations of the Andean Highlands, so as to
facilitate their integration into the national community.

Peru 3500 Health Statistics (1969 - ) R
To improve vital and health statistics, placing special emphasis

on hospital statistics, and develop courses for statistical staff.

Peru 4200 Nutrition (1965 - 1971) R UNICEF (FAO)

To improve the nutritional status of the population in the
departments of Junín, Pasco and Puno.

Peru 4202 Development of Nutrition Rehabilitation Centres in
the Central Highlands (1967 - ) Grant to PAHO: Williams -
Waterman Fund
To continue the work of the nutrition rehabilitation centres

established under this project in 1967 in the communities of
San Jeronimo de Tunán (Valle del Mantaro) and Junín (Meseta
del Bombón).

Peru 4500 Radiation Protection (1968 - 1971) PAHO

To develop radiation protection services in hospitals and other
institutions; and to train personnel for these services.

Peru 4700 Food and Drug Control (1969) PARO

A short-term consultant advised the Government on the
organization and procedures for drug testing.

Peru 4900 Health and Population Dynamics
(1968 - 1970) Grant to PAHO: AID

To improve maternal and child health services, particularly as
regards the prevention of induced abortion, detection of cancer
in women, child nutrition, and education and assistance in
connexion with responsible parenthood.

Peru 6100 School of Public Health
(1963 - 1971) PARO UNICEF

To develop the School of Public Health (formerly the Personnel
Training Centre of the Ministry of Public Health) which trains
professional, technical and auxiliary personnel for the public
health services.

Peru 6200 Medical Education (1964 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the medical education programmes of the country's
medical schools.

Peru 6300 Nursing Education 1959 - 1971) R

To organize and strengthen basic nursing education in the
nursing schools of the University of San Marcos and other
universities.

Peru 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1964 - 1971) PAHO

To revise the curriculum of the School of Sanitary Engineering
of the National University of Engineering, and to organize
courses on subjects bearing on water supply and sewerage.

Peru 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education (1965 - 1971) R

To strengthen the School of Veterinary Medicine of the
University of San Marcos, especially as regards the teaching of
public health and preventive medicine.

Peru 6600 Dental Education (1966 - 1972) PAHO

To revise the curricula of the Schools of Dentistry of Lima
and Ica and incorporate into them the teaching of preventive
and social dentistry.

Surinam 0200 Malaria Eradication Programme (1957 - 1973)
PAHO Special Malaria Fund UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the country.

Surinam 2200 Water Supplies (1964 - ) UNDP /SF

To strengthen rural water supplies through the improvement
of existing facilities and the provision of more deep wells;
and to implement measures to ensure proper operation and
maintenance of the supply systems by the communities.

Surinam 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication
(1952 - 1971) UNDP /TA PAHO

To eradicate Aedes aegypti.

Surinam 3100 Health Services .0965 - ) PARO
To strengthen and integrate the health services and to extend

them to rural areas.

Surinam 6200 Medical Education (1968 - ) PAHO

To strengthen medical education at the University of
Paramaribo.

Trinidad and Tobago 0100 Epidemiology (1969 - ) R
To organize the newly established division of epidemiology

in the Ministry of Health for formulation of programmes for
communicable disease control and for effective epidemiological
surveillance; and to revise and implement legislation aimed at
preventing reinfestation by Aedes aegypti, integrate the mainte-
nance phase of the malaria eradication programme into the
general health services, protect the susceptible population against
the diseases for which effective vaccines are available, and
improve systems for the collection and utilization of epidemio-
logical data.

Trinidad and Tobago 2200 Water Supplies
(1963 - ) PAHO Community Water Supply Fund
To improve the organization and management of the Central

Water and Sewerage Authority and to expand the water supply
and sewerage systems.
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Trinidad and Tobago 3100 Health Services
(1968 - 1971) R PAHO UNICEF

To improve the organization of the health services.

Trinidad and Tobago 3500 Health Statistics
(1969 - ) PAHO

To establish a system of health statistics for improving the
operation of health services, and to train personnel in recording
and reporting techniques.

Trinidad and Tobago 4800 Hospital Administration and Medical
Records (1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To reorganize the general hospital in Port -of- Spain; to
organize medical records departments in the hospitals, clinics
and health centres of the Ministry of Health and Housing; and
to train personnel in medical record keeping.

Trinidad and Tobago 4900 Health and Population Dynamics
(1969 - ) Grant to PAHO: AID
To plan and carry out a national family planning programme

within the basic health services.

United States 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication
(1968 - ) PARO

To eradicate Aedes aegypti.
From 1964 to 1967 assistance was provided by the adviser

assigned to the inter -country project AMRO 2300.

United States 3100 Consultants in Specialized Fields
(1958 - ) R
To provide consultant services on specialized problems in

public health.

United States 3103 Fellowships R: Dental education (two
months), environmental sanitation (two months), environmental
sanitation teaching (seven weeks), geriatrics (six weeks), health
education (two months), immunology (seven weeks), industrial
'hygiene (two months), medical care administration (two months),
medical education (nine weeks), mental health (ten weeks),
mental nursing (seven weeks), mycology (six weeks), nursing
education (six weeks), nursing education administration (two
months), nutrition (six weeks), public health teaching
(one for six weeks, one for nine weeks), public health nursing
(ten weeks), public health nursing education (two months).

Uruguay 0300 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1972) R

To carry out a programme of vaccination against smallpox in
order to maintain the level of immunity in the population; to
organize a programme of epidemiological surveillance; and to
produce smallpox vaccine in sufficient quantity to meet the
country's requirements.

Uruguay 0701 Rabies Control (1966 - ) PAHO

To plan and implement a rabies control programme, including
the development of services for diagnosis and for vaccine
production.

Uruguay 0900 Chagas' Disease (1966 - ) PAHO

To make a study of Chagas' disease and prepare plans for
its control.

Uruguay 2100 Environmental Sanitation
(1968 - ) UNDP /TA PAHO

To plan and implement environmental sanitation programmes,
including the provision of water and sewerage services, sewage
treatment, industrial waste disposal, industrial hygiene, water
pollution control, housing and urbanization, vector control,
food and milk sanitation, and training of personnel.

Uruguay 2200 Water Supplies
(1960 - 1971) PARO Community Water Supply Fund

To plan and carry out national water supply programmes.

Uruguay 3100 Health Services (1955 - ) R PAHO UNICEF
To organize integrated health services in five departments,

and later to extend such services to the whole country.

Uruguay 3101 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (seven months),
bromatology (three months), epidemiology (one month), hospital
administration (two for four months, two for sixteen months),
laboratory services (four and three quarter months), maternal
and child health (one month), microbiology (seven months),
nursing education (one for ten weeks, one for eleven months),
paediatrics (two for three months, two for twelve months),
public health administration (three for four months), public
health planning (one for one month, two for three and three
quarter months).

Uruguay 3102 Development of the St Lucía River Basin
(1968 - ) PAHO

To make a comprehensive study of the St Lucía River Basin
as a basis for developing the water supply and water -quality
management elements of a. comprehensive development plan for
the area.

Uruguay 3500 Health Statistics (1965 - 1971) R

To improve the collection, processing, tabulation, and publi-
cation of statistics of births, deaths, morbidity, resources of
health manpower and facilities.

Uruguay 4101 Research in Maternal and Child Health
(1968 - 1970) PARO

To carry out, at the Faculty of Medicine of the University of
the Republic, a maternal and child health research and training
programme on the relation of disturbances in foetal nutrition
and in homeostasis to perinatal mortality.

Uruguay 4300 Mental Health (1966 - ) PARO
To assess the mental health situation in the country ; to prepare,

as an integral part of the national health plan, a national pro-
gramme for promoting the improvement of mental health
services; to introduce modern methods for prevention, rehabili-
tation and research; and to train personnel.

Uruguay 4600 Industrial Hygiene (1967 - 1971) PAHO

To assess the health and safety conditions in industrial
establishments.

Uruguay 4800 Medical Care and Hospital Administration
(1966 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the organization and administration of the medical
care services of the Ministry of Public Health.
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Uruguay 6100 Training of Health Personnel
(1960 ) PAHO

To strengthen the Dr Carlos Nery School of Nursing, and to
train auxiliary personnel for the health services.

Uruguay 6200 Medical Education (1964 - 1971) R

To strengthen the Faculty of Medicine of the University of the
Republic, and to improve the teaching, especially as regards
preventive medicine and basic medical sciences.

Uruguay 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1965 - 1971) PAHO

To improve the teaching of sanitary engineering in the regular
engineering curriculum and to organize intensive short courses
for sanitary engineers.

Venezuela 2100 Environmental Sanitation
(1964 - ) PAHO UNICEF
To make a study of garbage and refuse disposal systems in

order to determine the one best suited to the topography,
climate, and other characteristics of Caracas.

Venezuela 2200 Water Supplies (1960 - )

PAHO Community Water Supply Fund

To prepare long -term plans for urban water supply pro-
grammes; to establish water rates for financing the extension
and construction of water supply systems; and to reorganize the
water supply service of Caracas.

Venezuela 3100 Health Services (1964 - ) R
To strengthen the organization of the Ministry of Health and

Welfare and develop the national health planning process.

Venezuela 3102 Fellowships R: Dental education (six weeks),
food hygiene (twelve months), nutrition education (eleven
months), plague (six months), sanitary engineering (eight
months).

Venezuela 3300 Laboratory Services (1966 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To strengthen and extend the network of public health
laboratories and to integrate them into the public health services.

Venezuela 3301 National Institute of Hygiene
(1964 - 1971) PAHO

To develop virological studies and the preparation of freeze -
dried vaccines at the National Institute of Hygiene.

Venezuela 4200 Nutrition (1965 - 1971) R

To carry out a nutrition programme on a national scale and
to train personnel.

Venezuela 4300 Mental Health (1954 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To assess mental health problems and to plan a national
mental health programme, integrated into the national health
plan, and providing for care and rehabilitation of patients,
training of personnel, research, and prevention of mental
disorders.

Venezuela 4400 Dental Manpower Studies
(1969 - ) PAHO

To design and develop a detailed study on the present and
future needs of the population for dental services.

Venezuela 4600 and 4601 Industrial Hygiene
(1962 - 1968) PAHO

The aim was to strengthen the industrial hygiene and occu-
pational health services of the Ministry of Health and Welfare,
measure the air pollution level in Caracas and establish a control
programme. The Organization provided two consultants and
advisory services by staff members.

The Industrial Hygiene Division of the Ministry of Health
and Welfare carried out studies of industrial risks, manu-
facturing processes, the application, distribution and toxicity
of insecticides, and improvements in laboratory techniques, and
continued its basic programmes in radiation protection. The
first of seven air sampling stations to collect basic data on atmos-
pheric contamination was installed and put into operation.

The work of the project is continuing as part of the environ-
mental sanitation project Venezuela 2100.

Venezuela 4800 Medical Care Services (1966 - 1971) R

To prepare plans for the operation of hospitals and health
centres, with a view to achieving the best possible co- ordination
and utilization of the resources available; and to train personnel
of various categories.

Venezuela 4801 Rehabilitation (1963 - 1971) R

To raise the standards of the departments of physical medicine
and to train physical and occupational therapists for the
rehabilitation services.

Venezuela 4802 Centre for Hospital Maintenance and Engineer-
ing (1968 - ) UNDP /SF PAHO

To establish a centre for hospital maintenance and engineering,
directly under the Ministry of Health and Welfare and responsible
for the organization and implementation of maintenance services
in the various medical care institutions.

Venezuela 6100 School of Public Health (1961 - ) R
To broaden the scope of the School of Public Health of the

Central University, Caracas, and improve the teaching.

Venezuela 6200 Medical Education
(1958- 1971) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Milbank Memorial
Fund

To improve medical education in Venezuela, in particular as
regards preventive medicine and the teaching of basic medical
sciences.

Venezuela 6300 Nursing Education (1959 - 1971) PAHO

To establish, at the School of Public Health, advanced courses
in nursing education and in administration of nursing services.

Venezuela 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education
(1964 - ) UNDP /SF Funds -in -trust

To strengthen the teaching of sanitary engineering in the civil
engineering curricula in four universities; to develop post-
graduate courses at the Central University of Venezuela; to
establish an experimental station and laboratories for research
and practical training; and to provide continuing education in
sanitary engineering. (See page 115.)

Venezuela 6500 Veterinary Medicine Education (1966 - 1971) R

To strengthen the teaching of basic veterinary sciences, and
of the preventive aspects of veterinary medicine, in three
universities.
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Venezuela 6600 Dental Education (1966 - 1971) R

To develop and improve dental education at university level,
especially in preventive and social dentistry, and to train auxiliary
dental personnel.

West Indies 0701 Rabies Control (1968 - 1971) R

To assist the countries and territories of the West Indies in
rabies control work, including the training of personnel and the
establishment of diagnostic services.

West Indies 2200 Water Supplies
(1962 - 1971) UNDP /TA PAHO

To plan water supply systems for several islands in the
Caribbean.

West Indies 3100 Health Services (1969 - ) R

To implement integrated health programmes in the eastern
Caribbean, with particular attention to the establishment of
comprehensive nursing care services and the education and
training of health staff.

This project continues the work started under project West
Indies 3200 (Nursing services) assisted by the Organization
between 1959 and 1968.

West Indies 3102 Fellowships R: Dominica -medical technology
(seven months).

West Indies 3104 Health Services in Montserrat
(1965 - 1968) UNDP /TA UNICEF

The aim was to develop a general health programme through
the strengthening and expansion of existing services. The Organ-
ization provided a medical officer from September 1965 to the
end of 1967, advisory services by staff members, and a fellowship.

The latrine construction programme was intensified. The
Aedes aegypti eradication team reached the required strength
and was given in- service training. New forms, regulations, and
a procedures manual for medical records were prepared and
in- service training was given in this work. A nutrition pro-
gramme was planned jointly by the health, agricultural and
nutrition services.

Further assistance in developing the health services in Mont-
serrat is being provided under project AMRO 3107 (see below).

West Indies 3108 Health Services, Grenada -Fellowships R:
Public health nursing (ten and a half months); PAHO: Health
legislation (two for one week), laboratory services (two months),
laboratory services -malaria (two months), nursing education
(twelve months).

West Indies 3300 Laboratory Services (1968 - 1971) PAHO

To develop a health laboratory service for the eastern Carib-
bean area.

West Indies 4200 Nutrition (1962 - ) R UNICEF (FAO)
To improve the level of nutrition of the population of the

islands of the Caribbean through courses in nutrition for
technical personnel and nutrition education in schools and
health centres.

West Indies 4300 Mental Health (1969 - 1971) PAHO

West Indies 4800 Medical Care and Hospital Administration
(1969 - ) UNDP /TA PAHO

To improve hospital efficiency by training personnel in hospital
maintenance and engineering, and in food, central supply, house-
keeping and laundry services.

West Indies 4805 Hospital Food Services, Tortola (1969)

A two -week fellowship in hospital food services was awarded
under this project.

AMRO 0102 Epidemiology, Zone II (1965 -
AMRO 0103 Epidemiology, Zone III (1961 -
AMRO 0104 Epidemiology, Zone IV (1966 -
AMRO 0106 Epidemiology, Zone VI (1958 -

) PAHO
) PAHO
) PAHO
) PAHO

To stimulate the development and co- ordination of pro-
grammes for the eradication or control of communicable diseases
in the countries of the zone; to advise the governments on new
methods and techniques of control and on problems related to
the application of the International Sanitary Regulations; and to
promote better reporting of notifiable diseases.

AMRO 0107 Parasitic Diseases (1966 - ) PAHO

To assist countries in carrying out surveys and epidemiological
studies of parasitic diseases and in developing control pro-
grammes.

AMRO 0200 Malaria Technical Advisory Services, Inter -zone
(1955 - ) R MESA PAHO Special Malaria Fund
To provide technical advisory services and local training in

certain aspects of country programmes for which long -term
appointments of advisers are not necessary.

AMRO 0201 Malaria Eradication, Zone I
(1969 - ) PAHO Special Malaria Fund
To assist in the eradication of malaria from French Guiana,

Guyana. and Surinam and in maintaining freedom from malaria
after eradication has been achieved.

AMRO 0203 Malaria Technical Advisory Services, Zone III
(1958 - ) PAHO PAHO Special Malaria Fund
To provide technical advice to the countries of the zone and

to co- ordinate their malaria eradication programmes; and to
co- ordinate the research and training activities of these pro-
grammes with those of the continent -wide malaria eradication
programme

AMRO 0214 Advanced Courses in Malaria Epidemiology
(1965 - 1968) 1 PAHO Special Malaria Fund

The aim was to provide advanced training in the epidemiology
of malaria for malariologists working in eradication programmes
in the Americas. The Organization provided the cost of attend-
ance of trainees and lecturers.

A course for fifteen malaria advisers to country programmes
was held in 1965 at the School of Malariology in Maracay,
Venezuela. It was given by staff of the School, assisted by
PARO lecturers, and consisted of two weeks of lectures and
seminars, followed by a two -week field visit to observe various
aspects of the programme in Venezuela. In 1966 a course for
international malaria engineers was given, in collaboration with

1 This project was not shown as completed in the text in the
To plan and develop mental health services. Annual Report for 1968, since it was then expected to continue.
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the United States National Communicable Disease Center,
Atlanta, Ga., by staff of the Center, AID and the Organi-
zation. It included field visits for observation of mosquito
control operations in the south -east of the United States of
America.

AMRO 0216 Research in Epidemiology of Malaria Eradication
in Problem Areas (1966 - 1971) PAHO Special Malaria Fund

To carry out epidemiological research aimed at facilitating
eradication of malaria in problem areas; to evaluate the results
of trials with new insecticides; and to provide guidance and
supervision in connexion with trials of new antimalarial drugs
and medicated salt trials. (See page 115.)

AMRO 0217 Field Investigations of Mass Antimalarial Drug
Treatment (1966 - ) PAHO Special Malaria Fund
To carry out, in pilot areas, field investigations of mass treat-

ment with various combinations of drugs other than chloroquine-
primaquine, as a means of eradicating malaria.

AMRO 0218 Promotion of Rural Health Services and Malaria
Eradication Campaigns (1967 - ) PAHO

To encourage greater participation by the general health
services in surveillance and other activities of the malaria
eradication services and to assist the general health services in
providing the coverage in rural areas that will enable them to
assume responsibility for maintaining freedom from malaria
when eradication has been achieved.

AMRO 0219 Data Processing and Operations Research in
Malaria Eradication (1969 - ) PAHO Special Malaria
Fund

To develop methods for providing epidemiological indicators
of the progress or lack of progress of malaria eradication cam-
paigns, in terms of cases of malaria and adequacy of information
available, using modern methods of data processing; and to
provide advice on the use of mathematical and statistical
approaches to the solution of problems in malaria eradication.

AMRO 0220 Field Research in Malaria Eradication
(1969 - ) PAHO Special Malaria Fund

To assist field research projects and experimental trials of
operating procedures in connexion with malaria eradication.

AMRO 0300 Smallpox Eradication, Inter -zone
(1951 - ) R PAHO
To advise governments of the Region on the organization,

conduct, and evaluation of national smallpox eradication pro-
grammes, and to assist in the production of smallpox vaccine.

AMRO 0304 Smallpox Eradication, Zone IV (1968 - ) R
AMRO 0306 Smallpox Eradication, Zone VI (1967 - ) R

To advise governments of the zone on the organization,
conduct, and evaluation of national smallpox eradication pro-
grammes and on the production of smallpox vaccine.

AMRO 0307 Seminars on Smallpox Eradication
(1968 - ) R
To study the laboratory techniques used for smallpox diag-

nosis and the contribution that laboratories can make to the
smallpox eradication programmes; and to evaluate the progress
attained in the countries of the Americas in the production of
smallpox vaccine.

AMRO 0400 Tuberculosis Control, Inter -zone (1957 - ) R
To stimulate the expansion of tuberculosis control programmes

in the Region by assisting governments in their planning and
execution, and promoting the convening of technical meetings
on tuberculosis.

AMRO 0402 Tuberculosis Control, Zone II (1969 - ) R
AMRO 0403 Tuberculosis Control, Zone III (1963 - ) PAHO

To assist the countries of the zone with their tuberculosis
control projects.

AMRO 0409 Courses on the Epidemiology of Tuberculosis
(1969 - 1971) R

To co- operate in providing an annual three -month course for
training personnel from Latin American countries in the basic
principles and methods used in the formulation,- organization
and evaluation of tuberculosis control programmes and in
techniques of prevention, diagnosis and treatment of tuberculosis.

AMRO 0410 Courses on the Bacteriology of Tuberculosis
(1969 - 1971) R

To co- operate in providing an annual four -week course for
training personnel from Latin American countries in the
bacteriology of tuberculosis, with particular reference to the
development of epidemiological information, case -finding, treat-
ment control and evaluation of programmes.

AMRO 0500 Leprosy Control, Inter -zone (1958 - ) PAHO

To determine the prevalence and characteristics of leprosy in
the Americas; and to assist governments in planning and imple-
menting leprosy control programmes and in training professional
and auxiliary personnel.

AMRO 0600 Venereal Disease Control, Inter -zone
(1961 - ) PAHO

To assist the countries of the Region in venereal disease control
and in training staff.

AMRO 0700 Pan American Zoonoses Centre, Azul, Argentina
(1956 - ) R PAHO Grant to PAHO: Government of
Argentina

To advise countries of the Region on the establishment and
improvement of veterinary public health services and zoonoses
control programmes; to carry but research on the most prevalent
zoonoses; and to train technical personnel for zoonoses control
work.

AMRO 0702 Veterinary Public Health, Zone II (1968 - )

PAHO
AMRO 0703 Veterinary Public Health, Zone III (1957 - ) R
AMRO 0704 Veterinary Public Health, Zone IV (1968 - ) R

To assist the countries of the zone in developing veterinary
public health services and activities, especially the study and
control of zoonoses and the application of protective measures
in food control; to promote the teaching of veterinary public
health; and to collaborate in the evaluation of veterinary public
health and related programmes.

AMRO 0710 Rabies Control, Mexico /United States Border
(1966 - ) Grant to PAHO: US Public Health Service
To assist the Governments of Mexico and the United States

of America in eliminating rabies in dogs and other animals
along the border between the two countries.
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AMRO 0800 Pan American Foot- and -Mouth Disease Centre,
Rio de Janeiro (1951 - ) PAHO Grants to PAHO: AID;
Government of Brazil (Inter- American Development Bank)
To provide countries of the Americas with technical advisory

services for the control of foot -and -mouth disease, for laboratory
diagnosis of the disease, and for the training of professional and
auxiliary personnel; to assist them with control programmes
receiving financial aid from the Inter -American Development
Bank; and to carry out research on the preparation of modified
live -virus vaccine.

AMRO 0900 Plague Control, Inter -zone (1966 - ) R

To assist countries in developing or reorganizing their plague
control programmes and in carrying out epidemiological studies
on plague.

AMRO 0901 Schistosomiasis (1960 - ) PAHO

To help countries to appraise their schistosomiasis problem,
plan and develop control programmes, and plan research projects.

AMRO 0902 Chagas' Disease
(1960 - 1971) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Wellcome Trust

To assist governments in studies to ascertain the epidemio-
logical characteristics of Chagas' disease and its prevalence, and
in applying practical measures for its control.

AMRO 0911 Study Group on Chagas' Disease, Washington,
D.C. (2 - 8 Sept. 1969) PAHO

The study group discussed the status of programmes in the
Region for the control of Chagas' disease and the measures
needed for collection of basic data on the disease and for the
evaluation of control programmes.

The Organization provided the cost of attendance of the four-
teen participants, temporary staff and meeting costs.

AMRO 0913 Poliomyelitis Campaign (1969 - ) PAHO

To develop a programme for the control and, if possible, the
eradication of poliomyelitis from the western hemisphere.

AMRO 2100 Environmental Sanitation, Inter -zone
(1958 - ) PAHO (US Public Health Service)
To assist countries with various environmental sanitation

activities, including food sanitation, school sanitation, sanitation
of public establishments and transport, vector control, and
training of auxiliary personnel.

AMRO 2101
AMRO 2102
AMRO 2103
AMRO 2104
AMRO 2106

Sanitary Engineering, Zone I (1960 -
Sanitary Engineering, Zone H (1960 -
Sanitary Engineering, Zone III (1960 -
Sanitary Engineering, Zone IV (1960 -
Sanitary Engineering, Zone VI (1960 -

) PAHO
)R
) PAHO
) PAHO
) PAHO

To assist the governments of countries in the zone in improving
the organization of the environmental sanitation services of the
ministry of health; to advise the agencies responsible for water
supply and sewerage services; and to co- operate with universities
and other institutions in training professional and auxiliary
personnel fbr sanitation work.

AMRO 2107 Environmental Sanitation, Caribbean Area
(1956 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To investigate and evaluate environmental conditions and

provide technical advice during the development of extensive
sanitation programmes in the countries and territories of the
Caribbean area.

AMRO 2108 Seminars on Sanitary Engineering, Zone Ill (1967 -
1971) PAHO (Inter -American Association of Sanitary Engi-
neering)

In co- operation with the Inter -American Association of Sani-
tary Engineering to organize seminars for officials responsible
for environmental sanitation programmes in the countries of the
zone, to enable them to study and analyse pressing problems
related to water supply, sewage disposal, water pollution, and
other environmental sanitation matters.

AMRO 2114 Pan American Sanitary Engineering Centre
(1968 - ) R Special Account for Servicing Costs PAHO
To establish a regional centre for the provision of technical

information and technical assistance and to carry out research
in the environmental sciences and engineering.

AMRO 2200 Water Supplies, Inter -zone (1959 - ) PAHO
To advise countries of the Region on the planning, financing

and carrying out of national water supply programmes and on
the organization and administration of central and local water
supply and sewerage authorities.

AMRO 2203 Water Supplies, Zone III (1964 - ) PAHO

To assist the countries of the zone in their water supply and
sewage disposal problems.

AMRO 2213 Studies and Investigations of Water Resources
(1964 - ) UNDP /TA

To collaborate with the Economic Commission for Latin
America (ECLA) in a study of Latin America's water resources,
particularly with a view to the provision of adequate water
supplies.

AMRO 2215 Applied Research in Water Supplies
(1968 - ) PAHO

To stimulate the carrying out, in universities, of research work
in sanitary engineering.

AMRO 2219 Water Meters
(1969 - ) Grant to PAHO: Inter -American Development
Bank

To study various kinds of water meters under variable con-
ditions and analyse the results; to publish a reference manual
containing technical information, specifications, and uses of
various types of meters; and to provide advice and training on
the subject.

AMRO 2300 Aedes aegypti Eradication, Inter -zone
(1954 - ) PAHO

To stimulate, co- ordinate, and evaluate Aedes aegypti eradi-
cation programmes in the countries and territories of the Region
that are still infested with the mosquito.

AMRO 2301 Aedes aegypti Eradication, Caribbean Area
(1950 - ) UNDP /TA

To advise Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, and the British,
French and Netherlands territories in the Caribbean on Aedes
aegypti eradication.

AMRO 2303 Aedes aegypti Eradication, Zone III
(1966 - ) PAHO

To advise the countries of the zone on Aedes aegypti eradi-
cation and on surveillance to prevent reinfestation.
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AMRO 2400 Public Health Aspects of Housing and Urbani-
zation (1962 - ) PAHO

To foster the participation of health authorities in housing
and city planning programmes; and to advise countries of the
Region on the establishment of health standards for houses and
urban areas.

AMRO 3107 Public Health Administration, Caribbean Area
(1963 - ) R PAHO
To help countries and territories of the area to analyse their

health problems, assess resources, and prepare plans for obtaining
the maximum results with the human and material resources
available; and to co- operate in implementing and evaluating
public health programmes within the national socio- economic
development plans.

AMRO 3110 Co- ordination of International Research
(1962 - ) PARO Grants to PAHO: US National Institutes
of Health; Merck and Co.; Cyanamid International; and
Special Committee for the International Biological Programme

To stimulate the development of biomedical research and
training of specialized personnel; and to provide for an annual
meeting of the PAHO Advisory Committee on Medical Research
to analyse and make recommendations on suggested projects
and on those in operation.

AMRO 3120 Promotion of Rural Health Services
(1967 - 1968) PARO

The aim was to promote the organization of rural health
services, within a regional administrative system, for the pur-
pose of obtaining maximum coverage of the population, to
co- ordinate the services with other development programmes in
rural areas and to train professional and auxiliary personnel for
their operation. The Organization provided a medical adviser
specialized in public health administration.

Three seminars were held -one in Peru in 1967 and the others
in Colombia in 1967 and 1968. They dealt with the participation
of the general health services in malaria eradication campaigns
and the use of the personnel and resources of the campaigns for
the organization of rural health services. The seminar in Peru
was attended by sixty -eight professional health workers, and
those in Colombia by a total of 106. In addition, advisory
services in connexion with rural health problems were provided
to several Central American countries.

The work of this project is being S continued under project
AMRO 0218 (see above).

AMRO 3122 Development of the Río Plata Basin
(1967 -1971) PAHO

To assist with the health aspects of the project under which
the United Nations, through the Economic Commission for
Latin America and in association with the Inter -American
Development Bank, is helping the Governments of Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay in making a critical inven-
tory of the basic information needed for integrated development
of the Río Plata Basin.

AMRO 3124 Application of Data Processing to Health Admi-
nistration (1969 - ) PATIO

To advise governments on the application of data -processing
methods and techniques to the planning of health services and
the administration of ministries of health.

AMRO 3129 Research Training in Biomedical Sciences
(1969 - 1971) Grant to PAHO: Wellcome Trust
To provide research training in the biomedical sciences,

within the Region, for workers from countries of the Caribbean
area, Middle America and South America.

AMRO 3200 Nursing Services, Inter -zone (1968 - ) PARO
To assist countries in the development of short -term and

long -term plans to meet the nursing needs of their health services;
and to strengthen the administration and organization of nursing
services.

AMRO 3201 Nursing, Zone I (1959 - ) PAHO
AMRO 3202 Nursing, Zone II (1962 - ) PARO
AMRO 3203 Nursing, Zone III (1963 - ) PARO
AMRO 3204 Nursing, Zone IV (1952 - ) PAHO
AMRO 3206 Nursing, Zone VI (1963 - ) PAHO

To assist countries of the zone in planning and organizing
nursing services, in developing educational programmes for
professional and auxiliary nursing and midwifery personnel,
and in promoting research in nursing.

AMRO 3207 Courses in Nursing Administration and Super-
vision, Zone I (1966 - 1968) PAHO

The aim was to improve nursing services in the English -
speaking countries and territories of the Caribbean area by
improving the training of nurses, providing courses in ward
administration and supervision and developing in- service train-
ing programmes. The Organization provided a nursing adviser
for the duration of the project, part -time services of five nurse
advisers, a medical officer, a health educator, a statistician,
three administrative methods officers and a health planner and
supplies and equipment.

Three courses were organized -a 350 -hour course in ward
administration and supervision, attended by eighty -one nurses;
a 51 -hour course in planning of in- service education programmes,
attended by twenty -one nurses; and an 11 -hour course on
methodology of nursing studies, attended by twenty -three
nurses. By the end of 1968, all the countries and territories
covered by the project had a corps of nurses trained in these
subjects.

The work of the project is being continued under . project
AMRO 3107 (see above).

AMRO 3210 Hospital Nursing Services (1966 - ) PARO
To assist countries of Zone III and Zone IV in improving

nursing care.

AMRO 3300 Laboratory Services, Inter -zone (1955 - ) R
To assist governments of the Region in the improvement and

extension of public health laboratory services, in the production
and control of biological products and in the setting -up or
expansion of laboratory animal colonies.

AMRO 3303 Laboratory Services, Zone III (1965 - ) PAHO

To assist in improving public health laboratories in the
countries of the zone. The long -term aim of the project is to
establish, in each country, a network of laboratories to provide
extended services in rural areas.

AMRO 3311 Training of Laboratory Personnel
(1968 - ) PAHO

To improve the training of laboratory personnel by providing
short intensive courses on specific subjects.
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AMRO 3314 Trinidad Regional Virus Laboratory
(1969 - 1971) PAHO

To assist in continuing and developing the diagnostic and virus
disease surveillance work of the Trinidad Regional Virus
Laboratory.

AMRO 3315 Immunology Research and Training Centre
(1969 - 1971) PAHO

To assist in the development of immunology research and
training centres, in the Butantan Institute, São Paulo (Brazil)
and in Mexico City.

AMRO 3400 Health Education, Inter -zone (1968 - ) PAHO

To assist governments in developing health education services
and in training health personnel in health education and related
disciplines.

AMRO 3401 Health Education, Caribbean Area
(1963 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To help the countries and territories of the area in developing
health education work and training personnel.

AMRO 3407 Regional Centre for Functional Literacy in Rural
Areas of Latin America (1951 - 1953; 1960 - .) R
(UNESCO) (Organization of American States)

To co- operate in the training of students at the Regional
Centre for Functional Literacy in Mexico.

AMRO 3408 Seminar on Post -graduate Preparation of Health
Workers in Health Education and Related Behavioural Sciences,
Buenos Aires (28 Aug. - 5 Sept. 1969) R Grant to PAHO:
Government of Argentina

The purpose of the seminar, which was sponsored jointly
by the. Government of Argentina and the Organization, was to
study port- graduate training in health education. There were
thirty -six participants and twenty -five observers from fourteen
countries of the Region. The five main subjects, discussed by
four working groups, were: educational and social components
of the health problems and programmes in Latin America;
influence of educational and social factors in maternal and child
health and family welfare in the Region; basis for the develop-
ment of a health education policy on the training and utilization
of health manpower; teaching of health education and behav-
ioural sciences in the schools of public health; and resources
needed to strengthen the health education and behavioural
sciences components in the training of public health professionals.

The Organization provided four consultants, two temporary
advisers and seminar costs, as well as the services of several
staff members.

AMRO 3409 Study Group on Health Education and Planning,
Paracas, Peru (20 - 26 April 1969) PAHO

The study group, which was organized in collaboration with
the Government of Peru, consisted of forty -one specialists in
behavioural sciences, health administration, health planning and
health education from nineteen Latin American countries. They
made a review of the situation as regards health planning and
health education in the countries of the Region and formulated
recommendations for improving the health planning process in
Latin America and for reinforcing its social and educational
co mponents.

The Organization provided four temporary advisers, the cost
of attendance of nineteen participants, and other services.
Staff members of the Organization assisted with the meeting.

AMRO 3500 Health Statistics, Inter -zone (1960 - ) PAHO
To provide advisory services on the overall programme in

health statistics, and for the biennial meetings of the regional
Advisory Committee on Health Statistics.

AMRO 3501 Health Statistics, Zone I (1964 -
AMRO 3502 Health Statistics, Zone II (1958 -
AMRO 3503 Health Statistics, Zone III (1955 -
AMRO 3504 Health Statistics, Zone IV (1956 -
AMRO 3506 Health Statistics, Zone VI (1959 -

) PAHO
) R
) R PAHO
)R
) PAHO

To assist the countries of the zone in improving their vital and
health statistics systems; and to advise them on the use of statis-
tical data in national health planning and on the statistical aspects
of projects.

AMRO 3513 Inter -American Investigation of Mortality in Child-
hood (1966 -1972) Grant to PAHO: AID
To study child mortality in selected urban and rural areas of

Latin America and of the United States of America, in order
to obtain accurate and comparable data on death rates in relation
to nutritional, sociological, and environmental factors which
may be responsible for excessive mortality.

AMRO 3514 Study on Multiple Causes of Death
(1967 - 1969) Grant to PAHO: US Public Health Service

The aim of the study was to evaluate the completeness and
accuracy of reporting of cause of death on death certificates and
to determine the frequency of combinations of causes. With
funds received from the National Center for Health Statistics of
the United States Public Health Service, the Organization
provided a short -term consultant, the services of a physician and
a programmer, and clerical assistance. A staff member worked
on the analysis of the data.

Information collected in the Inter -American Investigation of
Mortality in San Francisco, California, USA, and Bristol,
England, was used in the study, which covered 3506 persons
who had died from natural causes and for whom autopsy and
clinical records were available. An analysis was made of the
percentage of cases in which the underlying cause of death, as
appearing on the death certificate, was (i) registered on the
autopsy records; (ii) given only on the clinical records; and (iii)
not given either in the clinical or autopsy records. All sources
of information were studied by medical referees in order to
ascertain whether the cause of death given on the death certifi-
cate was correct. The frequency of multiple causes of death
was also studied, and a comparison was made between the
multiple causes appearing on the death certificate and those
given in clinical and autopsy records. Finally, an analysis was
made of the association of causes and their combinations.

From the results of the study, it appears that methods need to
be developed of combining data from autopsy and clinical
records with data from death certificates to determine under-
lying and associated causes of death, and that there is a need for
international standards for comparable tabulations and analyses.

AMRO 3515 Centre for Training and Research in Health
Statistics (1969 - ) PAHO
To establish a training and research programme in the use of

computerized systems for health statistics.
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AMRO 3600 Administrative Methods and Practices in Public
Health, Inter -zone (1959 - ) PAHO

To help countries of the Region to improve the administrative
practices of national health services at all levels.

AMRO 3601 Administrative Methods and Practices in Public
Health, Zone I (1968 - ) PAHO

AMRO 3602 Administrative Methods and Practices in Public
Health, Zone II (1968 - ) PAHO

AMRO 3603 Administrative Methods and Practices in Public
Health, Zone III (1967 - ) PAHO

AMRO 3604 Administrative Methods and Practices in Public
Health, Zone IV (1965 - ) PAHO

AMRO 3606 Administrative Methods and Practices in Public
Health, Zone VI (1963 - ) PAHO

To help the countries of the zone to improve the administrative
methods and practices of their health services.

AMRO 3700 Health Planning, Inter -zone
(1961 - ) R PAHO

To assist governments in formulating national health plans
and in training personnel for the purpose.

AMRO 3701 Health Planning and Organization, Zone I
(1965 - ) R PAHO

AMRO 3703 Health Planning and Organization, Zone III
(1966 - ) PAHO

AMRO 3704 Health Planning and Organization, Zone IV
(1963 - ) PAHO

AMRO 3706 Health Planning and Organization, Zone VI
(1963 - ) PAHO

To assist governments of the countries of the zone in formu-
lating national health plans and in training personnel for the
purpose.

AMRO 3715 Pan American Programme for Health Planning
(1968 - ) UNDP /SF PAHO
In collaboration with the Latin American Institute for Eco-

nomic and Social Planning, to provide training in health planning,
and to assist countries with health planning research.

AMRO 4100 Maternal and Child Health, Inter -zone
(1964 - ) R

To assist in planning and developing maternal and child
health services, particularly within the context of national health
plans and in association with family planning services, where
these exist; and to train personnel for maternal and child
health work.

AMRO 4103 Maternal and Child Health, Zone III
(1968 - ) PAHO

To assist the countries of the zone in the improvement of the
services provided to mothers and children, including orientation
in family planning.

AMRO 4108 Clinical and Social Paediatrics Courses
(1961 - 1971) PAHO UNICEF
To assist in organizing courses on clinical and social paediatrics

for physicians engaged in paediatrics and for paediatricians with
teaching responsibilities or in charge of maternal and child
health services in Latin America who wish to enlarge their
experience.

AMRO 4109 Nursing and Midwifery (1962 - ) PAHO

To assist countries of the Region in improving their maternity
care services and their institutions for the training of midwives.

AMRO 4113 Advanced Midwifery Courses, Zone I
(1967 - 1968) PAHO UNICEF

Three three -month courses (one in 1967 and two in 1968)
were held in Jamaica for sixteen nurse /midwives- teaching and
supervisory staff of the midwifery services of the Leeward and
Windward Islands -to enable them to acquire new skills and
techniques for the improvement of midwifery services. The
courses were given by the nursing /midwifery staff of the Uni-
versity Hospital in Jamaica and the head of the health education
unit in the Jamaican Ministry of Health.

The Organization provided advisory services by the nurses
assigned to projects Jamaica 6301, AMRO 3201 and AMRO 6301.

AMRO 4200 Nutrition Advisory Services, Inter -zone
(1958 - ) R PAHO

To provide advisory services in nutrition to meet specific
needs of governments.

AMRO 4201 Nutrition Advisory Services, Zone I
(1961 - )R
To collaborate with the countries and territories of Zone I in

the study and evaluation of nutrition problems and needs; in
planning, in close co- operation with national and international
agencies, nutrition education programmes and programmes to
foster the production of protein -rich foods; and in integrating
nutrition programmes into health services at all levels.

AMRO 4203 Institute of Nutrition of Central America and
Panama, Guatemala City (1949 - ) PAHO PAHO Special
Fund for Health Promotion Various Grants to PAHO
(INCAP Member Governments)

To co- operate in developing the Institute of Nutrition of
Central America and Panama (INCAP), which trains professional
and auxiliary personnel from its member countries and other
countries in the Americas and carries out nutrition research for
solving the urgent problems created by the inadequate nutritional
status of a large part of the population of the Americas.

AMRO 4204 Nutrition Advisory Services, Zone IV
(1956 - ) R
To advise the countries of the zone on the development of

nutrition programmes, especially at the level of the local health
services; on applied research related to nutrition programmes;
and on the training of personnel.

AMRO 4206 Nutrition Advisory Services, Zone VI
(1969 -1973) PAHO

To assist the countries of the zone in identifying nutrition
problems and assessing needs; to plan applied nutrition pro-
grammes in co- operation with FAO and UNICEF and assist in
integrating them into the public health services; to organize
training in nutrition and to help to co- ordinate nutrition research
and operational programmes.

AMRO 4207 Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute
(1963 - 1973) R PAHO Grant to PAHO: Williams -Waterman
Fund (FAO) (Governments of Jamaica and of Trinidad and
Tobago)

To assist the Food and Nutrition Institute, which carries out
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training programmes in applied nutrition, undertakes field
investigations on problems of community nutrition, and co-
ordinates activities in food and nutrition throughout the English -
speaking countries and territories of the Caribbean area.

AMRO 4210 Evaluation of Applied Nutrition Programmes
(1964 - 1969) PAHO UNICEF (FAO) (US Public Health
Service)

The aim was to evaluate, jointly with FAO, the applied
nutrition programmes in countries of the Americas. During the
last ten years, eighteen countries have begun or continued such
programmes; fourteen had programmes still in operation when
the project ended. The Organization provided an adviser for
the duration of the project, and a consultant to assist with the
tabulation of information and with a seminar.

The project began in September 1964. In December 1965 a
small technical committee was convened by FAO and the
Organization to prepare a provisional schedule for countries
to use in establishing baseline data and evaluating their pro-
grammes in 1966. In November 1966 a Latin American seminar
on the planning and evaluation of applied nutrition programmes
was held in Popayán, Colombia; the report included a revised
schedule for the evaluation of such programmes. Using the
baseline data provided by countries in 1966 and following the
schedule worked out during the seminar, an analysis was made
of the evaluation of work in 1967 and 1968 prepared by eight of
the twelve countries with programmes in operation for two or
more years. Recommendations were made on the basis of the
evaluation and the nutrition situation and problems encountered
in the countries concerned. The final report of the project gives
a description of the evaluation methodology.

AMRO 4212 Research in Nutritional Anaemias
(1965 - 1972) Grant to PAHO: Williams -Waterman Fund

To establish and assist a reference laboratory and training
centre for investigators and public health personnel working in
the field of nutritional anaemias; to seek collaborators in a
number of countries in Latin America and the Caribbean area
for the conduct of prevalence surveys; and to organize an inter -
American meeting on nutritional anaemias.

AMRO 4218 Latin American Nutrition Society
(1965 - 1969) Grant to PAHO: Williams -Waterman Fund

The Organization assisted in establishing the Latin American
Nutrition Society, which was formed late in 1965 to group
scientists working in nutrition in Latin American countries. In
addition, the Organization gave advice on the Society's journal,
Archivos Latinoamericanos de Nutrición, which, by agreement
with the editors of the Archivos Venezolanos de Nutrición, now
replaces that publication, assisted with the circulation of the
journal and stimulated the writing of articles by investigators in
the fields of nutrition and allied sciences.

AMRO 4223 Nutrition Education Materials
(1968 - 1969) R PAHO

A group of teaching staff from eight schools of medicine,
public health, nutrition and dietetics, and nursing in Latin
America was convened in 1969 to review textbooks and materials
for teaching nutrition and dietetics to health personnel. The
report of the meeting includes recommendations for the trans-
lation into Spanish and Portuguese of English -language tents
considered appropriate, and for the preparation of new text-
books and of guides for faculties to use in the selection of
textbooks.

The Organization provided two consultants in 1968 and one
in 1969, and costs of the meeting and of the attendance of the
participants.

AMRO 4225 Graduate Course in Public Health Nutrition
(1969 - ) R
To establish a centre in Puerto Rico for the provision of

graduate training in public health nutrition in Spanish.

AMRO 4230 Nutrition Training (1969 - ) PAHO

To assist schools offering courses at university level to develop
curricula for preparing students for leading posts in nutrition
and dietetics in the public health services.

AMRO 4300 Mental Health, Inter -zone (1965 - ) PAHO
(Inter -American Council of Psychiatric Associations)

To assist mental health programmes in countries of the Region.

AMRO 4311 Study Group on the Administration of Psychiatric
and Mental Health Services, Villa del Mar, Chile (14 - 18 April
1969) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Government of Chile
The study group considered the basic principles of program-

ming for mental health work, the development of community
mental health services, and the role of the psychiatric hospital.
There were thirty -nine participants -medical officers from
Argentina, Barbados, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela.

The Organization provided four temporary advisers who
assisted in preparing the meeting and formed part of its secre-
tariat, and the cost of attendance of participants.

AMRO 4400 Dental Health, Inter -zone (1954 - ) PAHO

To assist countries of the Region in strengthening dental
services by providing technical advisory services and fellowships
for training in public health dentistry.

AMRO 4407 Dental Epidemiology (1964 - ) PAHO

To develop, at the University of Sao Paulo, Brazil, a Latin
American centre for training and research in dental epidemiology.

AMRO 4409 Fluoridation of Water Supplies
(1967 - 1970) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Kellogg Foundation
To provide technical training in the fluoridation of water

supplies to sanitary engineers and other key personnel and to
disseminate information on the subject.

AMRO 4411 Human and Material Resources in Dentistry
(1967 - ) PAHO (American Dental Association) (US
Public Health Service)

To study the current position as regards human and material
resources in dentistry available in Latin America; and to assist
in formulating and implementing plans for the development of
dental resources.

AMRO 4500 Health Aspects of Radiation (1958 - ) R
To stimulate the adoption of international standards and pro-

cedures for radiation protection in connexion with the use of
X -rays and radioisotopes and the development of regulations
for the disposal of radioactive wastes; to promote the teaching
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of basic health physics, radiobiology, and radiation protection
in medical, dental, veterinary public health, and other profes-
sional schools; to foster the use of radioisotopes for medical
diagnosis, therapy, and research; and to collaborate with
countries of the Region in establishing sampling stations for
determining the radioactive contamination of air, food and
water.

AMRO 4507 Radiation Health Protection (1964 - ) PARO

To advise governments on protection against radiation hazards.

AMRO 4509 Radiation Surveillance (1962 - ) PAHO

To assist governments in the Region in organizing radiation
surveillance programmes.

AMRO 4511 Workshop on Radiation Protection, Guayaquil
(24 - 28 Nov. 1969) R

The Organization provided consultant services and the cost of
attendance of participants for the workshop, which considered
procedures for strengthening radiation protection programmes,
co- ordination between the public health and atomic energy
authorities, and the need and procedures for radiation legislation.

AMRO 4600 Industrial Hygiene and Air Pollution
(1961 - 1968) R Special Account for Servicing Costs PAHO
The aim was to organize and improve the operation of national

industrial hygiene and air pollution control services by means of
advisory services and facilities for training staff. The Organi-
zation provided a sanitary engineer and a secretary, a consultant,
and supplies and equipment.

Advisory services were provided to Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, the United States of America,
Uruguay and Venezuela. In Ecuador assistance in organizing
an industrial hygiene programme was given to the Social Security
Institute. In Bolivia a short course was organized at the Engi-
neering School of Oruro University, and help was given in
negotiating an agreement between the Institute of Occupational
Health and the Mining Corporation, whereby the Corporation
would provide financial support to the Institute in exchange for
technical services. At the Second Venezuelan Congress of
Sanitary Engineering, held in Caracas, a paper was presented
on the impact of accelerated industrialization on sanitary engi-
neering practice; and a seminar on housing, industrial hygiene
and air pollution was conducted at, the School of Public Health,
University of North Carolina, USA, as part of a course on
environmental health in developing countries. Other activities
included the editing of the final report of the seminar on silicosis
held in La Paz, Bolivia, in 1967, and advisory services to the
Institute of Occupational Health and Air Pollution Research,
Chile. In the field of air pollution, supervision of the Pan
American air pollution sampling network was continued, and a
project for a study of the effects of air pollution on health, in
Santiago, Chile, was prepared.

As from 1969, the work of this project has been continued
under project AMRO 2114 (Pan American Sanitary Engineering
Centre).

AMRO 4616 (AMRO 4613) Manganese Poisoning (1964 -1970)
Grant to PAHO: US National Institutes of Health
To determine levels of manganese in various human tissues

and body fluids in order to relate them to various stages of
toxicity, in an effort to elucidate the mechanisms by which
chronic industrial inhalation of manganese ores induces a
schizophrenia -like syndrome followed either by Parkinsonism or
a " Wilson's- disease -like syndrome ".

AMRO 4700 Food and Drug Control, Inter -zone
(1959 - ) PAHO

- To provide technical advice to the national services responsible
for the health aspects of production and control of foods, drugs
and biologicals, both locally manufactured and imported; and
to assist countries in improving national control services.

AMRO 4703 Food Reference Laboratory, Zone III
(1964 - ) R PAHO
To assist the countries of Zone III in establishing national food

and drug control programmes; and to provide technical advisory
services and facilitate training of personnel. The laboratories
of the University of Panama act as reference laboratories for
the quality control of drugs, and the Institute of Nutrition of
Central America and Panama as the reference laboratory for
the control of food products.

AMRO 4708 Training Centre for Food Inspectors
(1967 - ) R
To assist governments in training inspectors in modern tech-

niques and procedures for the registration, inspection, and
control of foodstuffs.

AMRO 4709 Drug Control Centre (1968 - ) R
To assist in the planning and development of an international

laboratory for the quality control of drugs, which will carry out
research and train personnel.

AMRO 4710 Food and Drug Administration, Zone III
(1967 - ) R
To assist the countries of the zone in establishing, in ministries

of health, units for the registration and analysis of all foodstuffs
and drugs; to provide technical advice and assist in training
personnel; to promote the adoption or revision of relevant
legislation; and to assist in the organization of local courses
and seminars.

AMRO 4800 Medical Care Services, Inter -zone
(1961 - ) R PAHO

To assist countries of the Region with studies associated with
aspects of planning, organization, training, and applied research
in medical care services.

AMRO 4802 Medical Care Services, Zone H
(1969 - ) PAHO

AMRO 4803 Medical Care Services, Zone III
(1962 - ) PAHO

AMRO 4804 Medical Care Services, Zone IV
(1963 - ) PAHO

To assist countries of the zone in integrating medical care
services into the general health services and in formulating
standards for medical care.

AMRO 4807 Rehabilitation, Inter -zone (1962 - ) PAHO

To advise the countries of the Region on problems of medical
rehabilitation.

AMRO 4810 Chronic Diseases (1967 - ) PAHO
To advise on problems connected with the obtaining, from

many different sources (e.g., private physicians, hospitals, social
security systems, industrial compensation schemes), of data on
chronic diseases and conditions.
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AMRO 4813 Hospital Planning and Administration
(1968 - ) PAHO
To assist countries in improving hospital and medical care

facilities, in establishing maintenance programmes, and in
planning new facilities to meet the increasing demand for
services.

AMRO 4815 Training for Medical Care and Hospital Adminis-
tration (1967 - ) PAHO

To assist schools of public health in the Region in developing
their training programmes in medical care and hospital
administration.

AMRO 4816 Progressive Patient Care
(1967 - ) Grant to PAHO: Kellogg Foundation
To assist in establishing, in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,

Costa Rica, Panama, Peru, and Venezuela, systems of progressive
patient care and in setting up a pilot centre that will also serve
as a training centre for personnel from these countries.

AMRO 4818 Teaching of Physical Therapy (1968 - 1969) R

The aim was to organize and conduct a course in Mexico to
prepare Latin American teachers of physical therapy. The
Organization provided a ' consultant physical therapist in 1968
and, in 1969, four consultants (three physical therapists and an
administrator), supplies, and fifteen fellowships for trainees from
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Guatemala, Uruguay and
Venezuela.

The course was planned in 1968 in collaboration with the
Mexican authorities. It was given from 3 March to 28 November
1969, mainly in the Military Hospital and the Military Medical
School, Mexico City, and was attended by the fifteen WHO
fellows and four Mexican students -all trained physical thera-
pists. The course provided them with refresher training in
physical therapy techniques and training in physical therapy
teaching methods. Assistance was provided by the Mexican
Institute of Pedagogy, the School of Physical Therapy of the
Children's Hospital, and the National Institute for the Protection
of Children, and nine departments of physical therapy in Mexico
City also received the students for training.

AMRO 4819 Seminar on Cancer Registration, Cali, Colombia
(15 - 20 Sept. 1969) PAHO

The purpose of the seminar was to provide for an exchange
of the experience already gained by existing Latin American
cancer registries, to recommend standards and criteria for the
establishment and administration of cancer registries in Latin
America, determine basic professional and technical staff
requirements and discuss the best methods of training staff; and
to promote cancer registration work in the most promising and
suitable areas.

The Organization provided six consultants, the cost of attend-
ance of twenty -five participants, who came from nineteen
countries of the Region, the services of staff members and
seminar costs.

AMRO 4900 Health and Population Dynamics, Inter -zone
(1968 - 1970) Grant to PAHO: AID
To expand and develop activities in health and population

dynamics.

AMRO 4901 Health and Population Dynamics, Zone I
(1968 - 1971) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Columbia University,
USA (AID)
To assist the governments of countries and territories in the

Caribbean area in analysing the health aspects of population
dynamics and in training personnel for their programmes.

AMRO 6000 Medical Education : Textbooks and Teaching
Materials (1967 - ) PAHO Special Fund for Health
Promotion

To raise the level of medical education by providing textbooks
at a lower cost to students; to develop a co- operative arrangement
with medical schools in order to ensure the selection of text-
books of high scientific and pedagogical quality; and to establish
a revolving fund to ensure continuity of the programme.

AMRO 6100 Schools of Public Health (1953 - ) R PAHO
To assist schools of public health in the Region, especially the

newer ones, to strengthen and improve their organization,
administration and teaching.

AMRO 6101 Health Manpower Studies, Zone I (1969 - ) R
To assist in developing and evaluating long -term plans for

strengthening health manpower resources in the Caribbean area
through collaboration between the University of the West Indies
and the governments concerned.

AMRO 6107 Seminars on Schools of Public Health
(1957 - ) R

To convene biennial meetings of deans and professors of
schools of public health of Latin America for discussion of
common problems and review of specialized fields of teaching.

AMRO 6200 Medical Education, Inter -zone
(1953 - ) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Milbank Memorial
Fund

To assist countries of the Region to improve medical education,
including the teaching of social medicine.

AMRO 6204 Medical Education, Zone IV (1966 - ) PAHO
To assist medical schools in countries of the zone in improving

programmes and methods of medical education.

AMRO 6208 Teaching of Statistics in Medical Schools
(1961 - ) PAHO

To promote the teaching of medical statistics in schools of
medicine in Latin America.

AMRO 6210 Teaching Methods and Administrative Organi-
zation of Medical Schools (1964 - ) PAHO

To organize group discussions and seminars for the purpose
of assisting medical schools in the Region to review and improve
their teaching methods and administrative procedures.

AMRO 6214 Faculty Training for Medical Schools
(1969 - 1972 Grant to PAHO: Kellogg Foundation
To improve the standards of medical education by providing

grants to fellows who, after completion of a faculty -training
programme at the Medical School of the University of Antioquia
in Medellín, Colombia, return to their institutions for strengthen-
ing the teaching of the particular subject in which they received
training.

AMRO 6216 Teaching of Preventive Medicine
(1965 - ) PAHO Grant to PAHO: Milbank Memorial
Fund

To make an assessment of the preventive medicine and com-
munity health teaching programmes in the medical schools in
Latin America.
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AMRO 6223 Teaching of Behavioural Sciences
(1969 - ) PAHO

To provide seminar -courses which will bring to the attention
of professors of behavioural sciences in the schools of medicine
of Latin America the present bibliography in the area of their
professional competence; and to provide them with an example
of research and teaching in that field.

AMRO 6224 Faculty and Research Training Centres
(1969 - ) PAHO

To assist in providing further opportunities for advanced
training to medical teachers and investigators so as to enable
them to pursue their work at an advanced level in Latin America
and thus reduce their incentive to emigrate.

AMRO 6300 Nursing Education, Inter -zone
(1962 - ) R PAHO

To provide advisory services in specialized areas of nursing
education, fellowships for members of nursing faculties, and
nursing texts in Spanish to schools of nursing in Latin America.

AMRO 6301 Nursing Education, Zone I
(1963 - ) PAHO UNICEF
To assess the nursing resources in countries and territories of

the Caribbean area; and to carry out a long -term plan for the
improvement of nursing services.

AMRO 6312 Seminars on Nursing Education, Zone I
(1966 - ) PAHO UNICEF
To assist governments of countries and territories in the zone

in improving nursing education.

AMRO 6400 Sanitary Engineering Education, Inter -zone
(1952 - ) PAHO (Inter- American Development Bank)

To assist countries of the Region in expanding their institutions
for training sanitary engineers and in revising the curricula.

AMRO 6507 Seminars on Veterinary Medicine Education
(1966 - 1968) R

The aim was to review the situation regarding the teaching of
preventive medicine and public health in schools of veterinary
medicine in Latin America and to formulate recommendations
on a minimum programme of instruction. The Organization
provided four consultants in 1966 and nine in 1967, thirteen
temporary advisers in 1968, supplies and equipment and meeting
costs. Advisory services were provided by regional headquarters
and zone office staff, and by staff of project AMRO 0700.

In 1966 a survey was made of the schools of veterinary medicine
in Latin America with a view to preparing a guide on professional
training in this field. The first Latin American Meeting on Latin
American Veterinary Medicine Education, sponsored by the
Government of Venezuela, FAO and the Organization, was held
in Maracay in September. It was attended by forty -four deans
of Latin American schools and the main subjects discussed were
curricula, teaching methods, and training of students.

In 1967 another survey was made in the Latin American veteri-
nary schools and the findings were presented to the Third Seminar
on the Teaching of Preventive Medicine and Public Health in
Schools of Veterinary Medicine in Latin America, held in March
in Lima, Peru, with the assistance of the School of Veterinary
Medicine of the University of San Marcos. There were fifty

participants, and the main subjects were: minimum content of
courses in preventive medicine and public health, statistics,
epidemiology, administration and environmental sanitation;
problems in the production and use of audiovisual teaching aids;
and organization of associations of teachers of preventive
medicine and public health in Latin American veterinary schools.

In 1968 the Symposium on Education in Veterinary Public
Health and Preventive Medicine in Schools of Veterinary
Medicine was held in March at the University of Minnesota,
St Paul, USA, under the sponsorship of the Association of
Teachers of Veterinary Public Health and Preventive Medicine
of the United States and Canada, and the Organization. The
sixty participants included representatives of twenty veterinary
schools in the United States of America, Canada and South
America, of several medical and public health schools, and of
United States federal and state agencies and armed forces. The
symposium dealt mainly with the public health components of
the curriculum, field training, biomedical communications, and
teaching methods.

AMRO 6600 Dental Education (1963 - ) R PAHO
To co- operate with university authorities of countries of the

Region in improving teaching in schools of dentistry.

AMRO 6608 Training of Auxiliary Dental Personnel
(1965 - ) PAHO
To promote the training of various kinds of dental auxiliary

personnel and their use for work for which a fully qualified
dentist is not necessary, so as to permit the extension of dental
services to the population and reduce their cost.

AMRO 6609 Latin American Association of Dental Schools
(1965 - 1971) Grant to PAHO: American Dental Association

To assist the Latin American Association of Dental Schools
in establishing and staffing a central office for the promotion of
the teaching of dentistry in Latin America.

AMRO 6700 Biostatistics Education
(1952 - 1971) UNDP /TA PAHO

To improve vital and health statistics in the countries of the
Region by training technical and professional personnel in
specialized centres.

AMRO 6707 Latin American Centre for the Classification of
Diseases (1955 - ) R

To study problems of medical certification of causes of death;
to give training on classification of causes of death in accordance
with the International Classification of Diseases; and to assist
in revising the Classification.

AMRO 6708 Training Programme in Hospital Statistics
(1961 - ) PAHO (Kellogg Foundation) (US Public Health
Service)

To provide training in medical records and in hospital statistics
with the aims of facilitating the planning of efficient health and
hospital services, improving patient care, and obtaining infor-
mation on the health status of the population.

AMRO 6709 Research Training Programmes in Health and
Population Dynamics (1966 - 1970) Grant to PAHO: AID

To plan and carry out research training programmes in popu-
lation dynamics and its relationship to public health and medical
care.
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1 Afghanistan 0011 Malaria Eradication Programme
(Aug. 1956 - ) R UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from the entire country and prevent the
re- establishment of endemicity.

Afghanistan 0013 Medical Education
(Jan. - Aug. 1952; Sept. 1953 - 1973) R

To strengthen departments of the faculties of medicine of the
Universities of Kabul and Nangarhar, develop teaching pro-
grammes and train staff.

Afghanistan 0024 Health Education
(April - June 1968; July 1969 - ) R

To develop health education services, promote health edu-
cation in teacher -training establishments, train health staff in
health education, and develop the health education unit in the
Institute of Public Health, Kabul.

Under the first two phases of this project (October 1958 -
September 1959 and May 1962 - November 1966) assistance was
provided in establishing the health education unit.

Afghanistan 0026 Rural Health
(April 1956 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To further the development of rural health services in the
whole country according to a uniform pattern, in which curative
and preventive services are integrated at all levels and effectively
directed and supervised, and to train personnel.

On 1 January 1969 this project was merged with the project
for the development of basic health services (Afghanistan 0059
- see below).

Afghanistan 0031.1 Institute of Public Health, Kabul
(April - May 1956; Nov. - Dec. 1958; March - May 1961;
May 1962; Aug. 1963 - 1974) R UNICEF

To develop the Institute of Public Health for service, research
and training of public health workers.

Afghanistan 0031.2 Institute of Public Health, Kabul (Training
in Sanitary Engineering) (July 1966 - Oct. 1967; Oct. 1968 -
1972) R UNICEF

To reinforce the teaching of sanitary engineering subjects
in the undergraduate civil engineering course.

Afghanistan 0033 Tuberculosis Advisory Services (June - Dec.
1958; June - July 1961; Nov. 1962 - March 1964; March 1965
- 1974) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To expand tuberculosis control services in and around Kabul,

1 In resolution WHA22.19 the Twenty- second World Health
Assembly agreed to a request from the Government of Afghan-
istan that that country should be included in the Eastern
Mediterranean Region; however, for convenience of presen-
tation projects in Afghanistan are retained in the present Report
in the South -East Asia Region.

organize tuberculosis control in the provinces within the frame-
work of the developing basic health services, and train health
personnel in the necessary techniques.

Afghanistan 0035 Nursing Advisory Services
(June 1957 - 1974) UNDP /TA

To strengthen nursing administration, develop midwifery
education and co- ordinate and expand nursing education and
the nursing services.

Afghanistan 0042 Mental Health (Jan. 1969 - ) R

To develop mental health services and train national personnel.

Afghanistan 0054 Communicable Disease Control (Smallpox
Control) (July 1964 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

To develop a smallpox control programme, plan field epidemio-
logical investigations of the major prevailing communicable
diseases other than smallpox, and train personnel in epidemio-
logy and communicable disease control.

Since January 1969 the work of this project has been continued
under the smallpox eradication project Afghanistan 0064 (see
below).

Afghanistan 0056 Provincial Maternal and Child Health Ser-
vices and Training (April 1966 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop maternal and child health services and related
aspects of the training programme for health personnel in the
provinces.

Afghanistan 0057 Environmental Health (Water Supply)
(June 1966; Nov. 1968 - 1974) R

To carry out studies related to a water resources development
project being assisted by the United Nations Development
Programme (Special Fund component), particularly in relation
to community water supplies and the actual or potential health
hazards in the project area.

Afghanistan 0059 Development of Basic Health Services
(April - May 1965; March 1966 - 1975) R UNICEF

To establish basic health services throughout the country,
initially through the malaria eradication services and in co-
ordination with the rural health services, based on the criteria
and guidelines laid down in the master plan of operation.

Afghanistan 0061 Central Authority for Housing and Town
Planning, Kabul (Jan. 1967 - 1972) R

To develop the sanitary engineering aspects of the work of
the Central Authority for Housing and Town Planning.

Afghanistan 0064 Smallpox Eradication (March 1967 - ) R

To carry out a national smallpox eradication programme and
to train personnel.
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Afghanistan 0066 Community Water Supply and Sanitation
(Nov. 1966 - 1974) R

To plan and implement rural water supply and sanitation
programmes.

Afghanistan 0067 School of Radiography
(Aug. 1968; Jan. - Feb. 1969; June 1969 - 1974) R

To develop the school of radiography in Avicenna Hospital,
Kabul, and train personnel.

Afghanistan 0068 Nursing Administration /Education
(Nov. 1967 - 1972) R

To develop the administration of nursing services and related
clinical experience for students in hospitals and out -patient
departments, carry out a survey of site conditions and require-
ments for a school of nursing, and prepare a design and a
complete set of drawings and schedules for the school.

Afghanistan 0069 Cancer Studies (Oropharyngeal Cancer)
(July 1968; Aug. 1969 - ) R

To study the prevalence of oropharyngeal carcinoma and
associated etiological factors.

Afghanistan 0200 Fellowships R: Cardiology (six months),
clinical and social paediatrics (three months), environmental
sanitation (one for two weeks, two for twelve months), medical
coding (six months), medical physics (twelve months), pae-
diatrics (eleven months).

Afghanistan 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Bacteriology and
virology (ten months).

Burma 0017 Leprosy Control (April 1960 - 1972) R UNICEF

To expand and intensify the leprosy control programme to
cover all endemic areas of the country and to train personnel
for this purpose.

Burma 0028 Institute of Medicine I, Rangoon
(Feb. 1955 - Feb. 1959; Feb. 1961; Sept. 1963; Aug. 1966 -
Jan. 1967; Dec. 1967; July 1968 1974) UNDP /TA

To strengthen certain departments of the Institute of Medi-
cine I, Rangoon, improve the teaching of undergraduates, and
promote research and post -graduate study. (See page 123.)

Burma 0031 Malaria Eradication Programme
(Feb. 1957 - ) R

To eradicate malaria throughout the country in progressive
stages.

Burma 0044.2 Strengthening of Health Services (Epidemiology)
(Feb. - May 1968; Jan. 1969 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To strengthen the Epidemiological Unit in the Directorate
of Health Services through epidemiological surveillance of
important communicable diseases for the purpose of obtaining
information on the prevailing trends in these diseases as a pre-
requisite for sound planning of control, including vaccination
policies; to develop public health laboratory services in support
of these activities.

Burma 0056 Nursing Advisory Services (June 1969) R

A twelve -month fellowship in midwifery was awarded under
this project, for which staff and fellowships were provided
between March 1959 and April 1966.

Burma 0065 Tuberculosis Control
(Jan. 1964 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop community- oriented tuberculosis services, starting
in Rangoon and Mandalay, as training and pilot areas, and to
extend tuberculosis control work to other parts of the country.

Burma 0067 Paediatric Education (Jan. 1969) R UNICEF

A twelve -month fellowship in child health was awarded under
this project, for which staff, fellowships and equipment were
provided between June 1964 and November 1968.1

Burma 0072 National Community Water Supply and Sanitation
Programme (Oct. 1969 - ) R

To plan, organize and administer a national environmental
health programme, strengthen the Division of Environmental
Sanitation of the Directorate of Health Services, and draw up
a comprehensive long -term programme for community water
supplies and wastes disposal.

' Burma 0074 Strengthening of Laboratory Services
(May - June 1967; April 1968; Aug. 1968 - 1972) R

To strengthen laboratory services and promote their develop-
ment at state and divisional levels. This project is co- ordinated
with project Burma 0044.2 (see above).

Burma 0075 School of Preventive and Tropical Medicine
(Oct. 1964; Sept. 1965; Feb. 1967 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

To develop the diploma course of the School of Preventive
and Tropical Medicine.

Since January 1969 the work of this project has been continued
under project Burma 0028 (Institute of Medicine I, Rangoon -
see above).

Burma 0077 Burma Pharmaceutical Industry
(Aug. 1968; Feb. 1969; July 1969 - ) R UNICEF

To develop modern methods of production and control testing
of immunobiological agents, bacterial and viral vaccines, toxoid
preparations, antitoxins and other biological products. Also to
introduce modern methods for the utilization of these vaccines
in immunization programmes.

Consultant services were provided under this project in 1964.

Burma 0079 Medical Education
(Dec. 1964 - Feb. 1965; March 1966 - Jan. 1967; Dec. 1967 -
1974) R

To improve undergraduate and post -graduate medical edu-
cation, train teaching staff, develop the curricula in keeping
with modern concepts, and initiate and promote research.
(See page 123.)

Burma 0080 Smallpox Eradication (including Vaccine Pro-
duction) (Jan. 1967 - ) R

To carry out the maintenance phase of the smallpox eradication
programme and establish a surveillance system.

1 See Off Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 172, 173.
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Burma 0083 Education in Dentistry
(Jan. 1967; Nov. 1967 -Jan. 1968; Jan. 1969 - ) UNDP /TA

To strengthen dental education.

Burma 0085 Training of Electro- medical Technicians
(March 1969; Sept. 1969 - 1971) R

To establish a school for training technicians in the mainte-
nance and repair of X -ray and electro- medical equipment.

Burma 0088 Rehabilitation of the Handicapped
(Oct. 1969 - 1971) R

To expand medical rehabilitation services and improve a
workshop for orthopaedic appliances and prosthetics for the
physically disabled.

Burma 0089 Institute of Technology, Rangoon
(May 1969 - 1974) R

To teach sanitary engineering to undergraduate students of
civil engineering.

Burma 0094 Strengthening of Health Services
(May 1969 - 1972) R

To strengthen the health services, particularly the rural health
services, and to train health personnel for basic health services.
The first stage of the work will consist in the preparation of a
plan of operation, followed by a national health plan.

Burma 0200 Fellowships R: Clinical tropical medicine (twelve
months), dengue -haemorrhagic fever (one for six weeks, two
for three and a half months), health, statistics (ten months),
typhoid vaccine production (two months).

Burma 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Bacteriology (two
months), tropical public health (nine months).

Ceylon 0005.2 Venereal Disease Control
(Sept. 1964; Sept. 1966; Oct. - Dec. 1967; July 1968; March
1969 - ) R
To develop laboratory diagnostic facilities for the national

venereal disease control programme.

Ceylon 0026.2 Leprosy Control
(Oct. - Nov. 1967; Dec. 1968 - ) UNDP /TA

To assess the leprosy problem and plan the further develop-
ment of the leprosy control programme.

Ceylon 0037 Mental Health
(Nov. 1955 - Jan. 1956; Aug. 1960; Nov. - Dec. 1961; Jan. -
May 1963; June - July 1966; March 1967; Sept. 1969 - ) R

To strengthen the teaching of mental health in medical
colleges.

Ceylon 0045 Health Statistics
(April 1957 - Dec. 1961; Sept. 1964 - Dec. 1966; March -
April 1967; June 1967; Aug. - Oct. 1967'; Sept. 1968 - 1974)
UNDP /TA

To revise the system of records and reports in the health
services and to train personnel in the design of documents, the
processing of statistical data and other advanced techniques
in medical and health statistics.

Ceylon 0047 Medical Education
(June - Aug. 1959; Nov. 1963 - April 1964; Oct. 1964 - Dec.
1965; Sept. 1966; Nov. 1967; Sept. 1968 - ) R UNICEF

To strengthen teaching in certain subjects in the faculties of
medicine of the University of Ceylon at Colombo and Pera-
deniya.

Ceylon 0056 Filariasis Control
(Dec. 1959; April - July 1961; Sept. 1961; Aug. - Sept. 1963;
June 1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To study the problem of filariasis control and strengthen the
control programme, introducing such new methods as may be
indicated.

Ceylon 0058 Malaria Eradication Programme
(Aug. 1960 - 1974) R (AID)

To eradicate malaria from the entire country and prevent
the re- establishment of endemicity.

Ceylon 0063.2 Medical Rehabilitation (Poliomyelitis)
(Nov. 1968 - ) R

To set up a workshop for orthopaedic appliances and to
train staff.

Assistance in the organization of a physical therapy service
for poliomyelitis patients and the rehabilitation of paralytic
cases was provided between April 1962 and December 1966.

Ceylon 0066.3 Strengthening of Laboratory Services
(Aug. 1966 - March 1969; Oct. 1969) R

The aim was to assist in the study of the epidemiology and
control of diarrhoeal diseases, develop bacteriological diagnostic
facilities for enteric diseases in the main hospitals and in the
field, and strengthen laboratory services throughout the country.
WHO provided a microbiologist and a virologist, three fellow-
ships and supplies and equipment.

Assistance was provided in establishing two bacteriological
laboratories -one in the Angoda Infectious Diseases Hospital
and the other in the Ragama General Hospital -in strengthening
diagnostic services in microbiology at the Ratnapura General
Hospital, the Lady Ridgeway Children's Hospital and the
Colombo Eye Hospital and in organizing the bacteriological
services at the Institute of Hygiene, Kalutara. In association
with the Central Epidemiological Unit and the Medical Research
Institute, Colombo, progress was made with a study on diar-
rhoeal diseases, the control of ascariasis, leptospirosis surveys,
investigations in Ratnapura into the etiology of cases of pyrexia
of unknown origin, the surveillance of dengue -haemorrhagic
fever, the diagnosis of rabies in animals, the improvement of the
quality and potency of rabies vaccine and the investigation of
outbreaks of food poisoning. Three medical officers were
trained and some fifteen technicians were given training in
general laboratory techniques, fluorescence microscopy, entero-
bacteriology, serology in arbovirus infection, leptospira culture
and serology and testing of rabies vaccine.

Ceylon 0071 Radiation Protection Course
(11 Aug. - 5 Sept. 1969) UNDP /TA

The course, which was held in the General Hospital, Colombo,
provided training in radiation protection to twenty -five hospital
staff members, including radiologists, radiotherapists, radio-
graphers and medical officers.

WHO provided two consultants (lecturers) and the cost of
attendance of the participants.
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Ceylon 0072 Health Education
(Nov. 1966 - Feb. 1967; Feb. 1969 - 1971) R

To strengthen the health education services.

Ceylon 0074 Institute of Hygiene, Kalutara
(Jan. - Aug. 1969) UNDP /TA

WHO provided a consultant to review the training pro-
grammes of the Institute and the services provided by the
health unit component.

Ceylon 0075 Tuberculosis Control (Jan. 1966 - 1974) R UNICEF

To organize a community- oriented tuberculosis control pro-
gramme on a pilot basis in an area of the North -western Pro-
vince; to continue the BCG vaccination programme and expand
it to cover the whole country, and to secure eventual integration
of tuberculosis control measures into the work of the general
health services.

Ceylon 0082 Industrial Hygiene
(Aug. 1968; July 1969 - ) R

To assess the situation with regard to industrial hygiene,
develop occupational health services and train staff.

Ceylon 0083 Port Health Services (Sept. 1969 - 1972) R

To strengthen port health services.

Ceylon 0084 Maternal and Child Health Services
(Nov. 1968 - 1973) R

To improve the preventive and curative maternal and child
health services, including the family planning services, and to
provide courses on maternal and child health for nursing and
medical personnel.

Ceylon 0086 Public Water Supply, Drainage and Sewerage
for the South -west Coastal Area (Aug. 1967 - 1972) UNDP /SF

To carry out pre- investment studies for high priority water
supply and sewerage schemes in the south -west coastal area.

Ceylon 0200 Fellowships R: Epidemiology (two for nine
months).

India 0053 Tuberculosis Chemotherapy Centre, Madras
(Dec. 1955 - 1974) UNDP /TA (British Medical Research
Council) (Indian Council of Medical Research)

To undertake controlled trials to find simple, effective and
inexpensive methods of tuberculosis control through domici-
liary chemotherapy of ambulant patients, and to carry out
related research.

India 0071.3 Mental Health
(June 1968; Jan. 1969; Feb. 1969; July 1969 - ) R

To review the progress made in the training of psychiatric
nurses and in epidemiological research in psychiatry.

Assistance in upgrading mental health services and improving
training in psychiatry in different states was provided under
this project from March 1955 to June 1960 and from August
to October 1964.

India 0081.1 Leprosy Control (National Programme)
(Jan. 1961 - 1973) R UNICEF

To develop a programme of leprosy control.

India 0081.2 Leprosy Control, Srikakulam
(Jan. 1962.- 1973) R UNICEF

To provide technical direction for a leprosy control project
supported by the Danish " Save the Children " Organization,
and to train leprosy auxiliary personnel.

India 0103 National Tuberculosis Programme
(Oct. 1956 - 1974) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop a national tuberculosis control programme by
providing technical guidance, based on the results obtained in
model rural and urban tuberculosis control programmes, epi-
demiological findings and operational research; to train sufficient
public health workers of various categories for the tuberculosis
control centres at district and state levels, and to develop adequate
methods and procedures for assessment of the programme.

India 0110.7 Nursing Adviser to Bihar
(Oct. 1966 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

The aim was to organize and expand nursing services in the
state and to co- ordinate supervisory services so as to ensure
uniformly high standards of nursing and midwifery in the health
programmes. WHO provided a nursing adviser for the duration
of thet project and supplies and equipment.

In the absence of a national counterpart, the WHO nurse
worked with the Assistant Director, Health Services (Family
Planning), who handled nursing matters while the project was
in operation. The creation of a post of senior nurse adminis-
trator at state level was decided upon by the Government of
Bihar towards the end of the project. Through a survey of
nursing needs and resources, the Directorate of Health Services
was provided with information concerning hospitals, health
centres and nursing personnel. Three short courses in nursing
administration and teaching methods were given for a total of
fourteen nurses appointed to teach in the schools for auxiliary
nurse /midwives. Experienced health visitors were encouraged
to take the shortened course in general nursing, to become
eligible for appointment as public health nurses.

Sound planning of nursing education programmes and ade-
quate financial support are needed if the large number of vacancies
in hospitals and health centres are to be filled, and improvements
in conditions of service are required to prevent the drain away
of qualified nurses to other states and private institutions.

India 0111 Medical Education
(Dec. 1958 - Sept. 1961; Nov. - Dec. 1965; Aug. 1966 -1972) R

To strengthen selected medical colleges.

India 0114 Paediatric and Obstetric Training and Services :
Assistance to States (Aug. 1958 - 1973) R UNICEF

To strengthen the paediatric and obstetric departments of
selected medical colleges and non- teaching and district hospitals.

India 0114.6 Paediatric and Obstetric Training and Services,
Punjab (Nov. 1965 - 1970) R UNICEF

To conduct a post -basic course in maternal and child health
nursing in the College of Nursing, Institute of Post -graduate
Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh, and supple-
mentary courses on paediatric nursing and care of newborn
babies; and to improve nursing services in paediatric and
obstetric wards and out -patient clinics.
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India 0121 Indian Council of Medical Research (Statistics)
(Aug. 1962 - Feb. 1963; Dec. 1963 - June 1965; Aug. 1966 -
July 1967; Sept. 1967 - May 1968; Oct. 1968 - Jan. 1969;
Aug. 1969; Sept. 1969 - 1974) R

To organize and co- ordinate medical research.

India 0125 Community Development Areas
(July - Aug. 1969) R UNICEF

A consultant was provided to study the administration and
provision of maternal and child health and family planning
services in urban areas and to advise on UNICEF and WHO
assistance in improving and expanding them within the frame-
work of the national plan for the development of community
health services.

India 0136 Post -basic Nursing Education : Assistance to States
(Jan. 1962 - 1973) R

To expand post -basic nursing education and upgrade public
health and institutional nursing services.

India 0136.2 Post -basic Nursing Education, Gujarat
(Jan. 1963 - Dec. 1966; Dec. 1967; Jan. 1968 - 1973) R

To expand post -basic nursing education and upgrade public
health and institutional nursing services in the state.

India 0136.3 Post -basic Nursing Education, Punjab
(March 1964 - 1973) R

India 0136.5 Post -basic Nursing Education, Madras
(June 1964 - 1973) R

To set up a post -basic school of nursing affiliated with a
university.

India 0136.7 Post -basic Nursing Education, New Delhi
(Nov. 1969 - 1973) R

To strengthen the Master of Nursing degree programme at the
College of Nursing, New Delhi.

India 0153 Malaria Eradication Programme
(Aug. 1958 - 1974) R (AID)

To eradicate malaria from the whole country and prevent the
re- establishment of endemicity.

India 0174 Production of Freeze -dried Smallpox Vaccine
(Sept. - Oct. 1964; June 1965 - March 1966; Feb. 1967 - )

R UNICEF

To increase the production of freeze -dried smallpox vaccine.

India 0176 Central Public Health Engineering Research Institute,
Nagpur (Feb. 1961 - 1974) R

To develop the Central Public Engineering Research Institute
as a major research centre for environmental sanitation problems,
co- ordinate research programmes and train research workers.

India 0178 Production of Polio Vaccine
(Jan. 1963; Oct. 1966; Oct. 1967; Jan. 1969 - ) R

To produce attenuated live poliomyelitis vaccine and establish
facilities for independent testing.

India 0180 Health Education in Schools
(Sept. 1968; July 1969) R

Three twelve -month fellowships were awarded under this
project, for which a health educator and equipment were
provided between July 1964 and July 1967.1

India 0182 Strengthening of Health Services (Epidemiology)
(March 1963 - 1974) UNDP /TA

To establish or improve health intelligence units in state health
directorates; to train staff in epidemiology, health statistics,
microbiology and communicable disease control; and to develop
the National Institute of Communicable Diseases, Delhi.

India 0183 Medical Education, Gujarat State
(Dec. 1962 - May 1969) UNDP /TA

The aim of the project was to develop medical education and
medical research in Baroda Medical College. The project has
been operated in co- operation with the University of Edinburgh,
which since 1963 has assigned six teachers a year, normally for
one year at a time, to work in the various departments of the
College. WHO has provided consultants, fellowships for
teachers of the College to study in Edinburgh, and supplies and
equipment, including medical literature. In all, twenty -one
visiting professors, twenty -seven consultant professors and five
technicians were provided.

In the College itself there have been few physical changes,
although some laboratory space has been reallocated. In
the S.S.G. Hospital a building for the paediatric services has
been constructed and is in full use; a new surgical block, not
yet fully equipped, is partly in use, and a new nurses' home
has been completed. The staff of the Medical College has
been increased by six professors or associate professors
and twenty -four lecturers. The staff -student ratio (excluding
junior lecturers), which was 1:5 in 1963 (for 120 admissions
and 411 enrolled students), was 1:6 in 1969 (for 120 admissions
and 733 enrolled students). Nearly all departments have
benefited from this increase in staff and have received more
equipment and books; and in some cases accommodation has
been improved. The teaching has been reorganized; an in-
tegrated curriculum has been in use since November 1965 and
small -group teaching has been introduced. The Departments
of Preventive and Social Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynaeco-
logy and Paediatrics have stressed community aspects in both
teaching and service. A medical records department has been
organized and is used for training at the local level. In some
departments research has been satisfactorily developed.

India 0185.2 and 3 Strengthening of Health Services, Punjab
and Haryana (Jan. 1967 - 1974) R UNICEF

To strengthen the national health services at state, district and
local levels, giving particular attention to the provision of
training programmes for health staff and the supervision of
auxiliary staff by professional staff, and to operational studies.

India 0187 Training of Radiographers (March 1967 - 1972) R
To train radiographers.

India 0188 Strengthening of Laboratory Services
(Feb. 1965 - 1972) R

To strengthen health laboratory services and improve the
training of laboratory technicians.

1 See Off Rec. Wld Hlth Org.,172, 177.
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India 0190 Training in Health Education
(Sept. 1968; June 1969; Oct. 1969 - 1974) R

To establish three post -graduate health education training
centres, and to prepare a curriculum for a health education
course to be organized in the first instance at the All -India
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta.

India 0192 Radiation Medicine Centre, Bombay
(Jan. - Feb. 1963; March 1967 - 1972) R

To strengthen the Radiation Medicine Centre, Bombay.

India 0194 Medical Rehabilitation
(Nov. 1963 - Feb. 1964; April - June 1967; Feb. 1969 - 1971)
R UNICEF

To expand medical rehabilitation services; to establish regional
centres in some large cities and units in some medical colleges,
and to improve the facilities at the All -India Institute of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, Bombay.

India 0195 Courses in Radiological Physics, Bombay
(July 1969) R

A thirteen -month fellowship was awarded under this project,
for which assistance with courses in radiological physics was
provided between April 1962 and September 1967.

India 0199 School for Training of Technicians
(Dec. 1967 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To train technicians for the installation, maintenance and
repair of X -ray apparatus and other electro- medical equipment.

India 0200 Fellowships R: Sanitary engineering (twelve months).

India 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Cardiology (six months),
obstetrics and gynaecology (seven and a half months).

India 0208 Improvement of Dental Education
(July - Dec. 1966; Sept. 1967 - 1974) UNDP /TA

To improve and strengthen dental education and research in
a dental college.

India 0209 Community Water Supply
(March - May 1964; Oct. - Dec. 1965; Feb. 1968; March 1969;
July 1969; Sept. 1969 - ) R

To study the feasibility and the financial and managerial aspects
of water supply and drainage schemes.

India 0212.1 Nursing Administration, Chandigarh
(Jan. 1968 - 1972) R

India 0212.2 Nursing Administration, Gujarat
(July 1968 - 1972) R

To develop sound nursing administration in teaching hospitals
and promote in- service training and co- ordination of nursing
services.

India 0218 National Institute of Health Administration and
Education, New Delhi (Sept. 1965 - May 1967; March 1968;
Dec. 1968 - 1974) R UNICEF

To teach hospital and health administration and to plan
comprehensive district health services.

India 0221 Seminars and Workshops on Medical Education
(Dec. 1965 - May 1966; Jan. 1967 - 1974) R

To assist with seminars in speciálized fields organized by the
Indian Academy of Medical Sciences, in order to strengthen
medical teaching in the country.

India 0222 Drug Laboratory Techniques and Biological Stan-
dardization (June 1967; Oct. 1967 - 1972) R

To plan facilities for the quality control of drugs and to train
personnel.

India 0226 Water Pollution Control Programme
(Oct. 1969 - ) R

To improve measures for the prevention and control of water
pollution.

India 0228 Registry of Pathology
(Nov. 1966 - March 1967; April 1969 - ) R

To organize a peripheral centre of the Indian Registry of
Pathology at the Grant Medical College, Bombay.

India 0232 Course in Hospital Physics (Oct. 1967 - 1974) R

To train hospital physicists.

India 0233 Smallpox Eradication (Oct. 1967 - ) R
To develop the smallpox eradication programme, including

the maintenance phase, carry out periodic assessments, and
produce freeze -dried smallpox vaccine to meet national needs.

India 0238 Cancer Control Pilot Project, Madras
(July 1968 - 1973) R

To start a cancer control project and set up a training centre.

India 0240 Calcutta Metropolitan Water and Sanitation
Authority (Feb. 1968 - 1972) UNDP /SF

To implement the master plan for water supply, sewerage and
drainage, and to improve the management and operation of the
water supply, sewerage and drainage systems.

The first and second phases of the programme for improving
the water supply and drainage of Greater Calcutta were assisted
by WHO (under project India 0170) between 1959 and 1967.

India 0241 Nursing Administration and Education
(Jan. 1969) UNDP /TA

A twelve -month fellowship was, awarded to a state nursing
superintendent for study of the administration of nursing services
at the national level and formal education in nursing
administration.

India 0244 Training in Veterinary Public Health
(Aug. 1969 - 1972) R
To initiate studies of zoonoses at the National Institute of

Communicable Diseases, Delhi, the Haffkine Institute, Bombay,
the Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Mukteswar -Kumaon,
and other institutions, public health laboratories and medical
colleges.

India 0247 Central Health Education Bureau
(May 1969 - 1971) R
To strengthen the various aspects of the work of the Central

Health Education Bureau.
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India 0257 Physical Therapy School, Baroda
(May 1968; March 1969 - ) R
To establish and strengthen a physical therapy

Baroda.

Indonesia 0074 Nursing Education and Services
(June 1967; Aug. 1967; Jan. 1969 - 1976) R

school in To strengthen nursing administration at national and local
levels and to develop nursing and midwifery services and
education.

Indonesia 0009 Leprosy Control (Feb. - May 1969) R UNICEF

A consultant helped to review the leprosy control programme
assisted by WHO between 1955 and 1968.

Indonesia 0032 Malaria Eradication Programme
(May 1955 - 1974) R

To eradicate malaria throughout the country by stages.

Indonesia 0036 ' Paediatric and Obstetric Education and Services
(Oct. 1956 - Dec. 1957; May 1967 - June 1969; Sept. 1969 -
1973) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To expand paediatric and obstetric services and improve the
teaching of medical and nurse students in child health in a
number of medical schools.

Indonesia 0041 Nursing Education
(Oct. 1957 - July 1959; Nov. 1960 - Nov. 1968) UNDP /TA

Four nurses provided by WHO assisted in strengthening,
expanding and co- ordinating programmes for the training of all
categories of nursing and nursing /midwifery personnel, in
improving nursing organization, administration and legislation
and in developing the nursing services within the national health
programme, concentrating, as from 1965, on the training of
personnel. Five fellowships -three for twelve months and two
for eighteen months -and supplies and equipment were also
provided.

Since January 1969 the work of this project has been continued
under the nursing education and services project Indonesia 0074.

Indonesia 0050 Tuberculosis Control
(July 1961 - 1972) R UNICEF

To integrate BCG vaccination without prior tuberculin testing
into the work of the maternal and child health clinics and regency
polyclinics and train the necessary staff; and to extend tuber-
culosis case- finding by microscopic sputum examination and
ambulatory treatment of cases and integrate the two activities.

Indonesia 0061 Training in Sanitary Engineering
(Feb. - March 1968; Sept. 1968; May 1969; Aug. 1969 - ) R

To provide facilities for education, training and research in
environmental sanitation, including research on the public health
aspects of housing.

Indonesia 0062 Medical Education (May 1964 - 1974) R

To improve departments of various faculties of medicine.

Indonesia 0069 Strengthening of the Training of Radiographers
(March 1966 - 1974) R

To establish a school for training technicians in the mainte-
nance and repair of X -ray and electro- medical equipment.

Indonesia 0071 National Community Water Supply and Sani-
tation (March 1969; June 1969 - 1974) R

To plan a community water supply, sewerage and storm -
water drainage system, water pollution control and general
sanitation work,

Indonesia 0075 Hospital Statistics
(Nov. 1968; May 1969 - 1972) R

To organize an efficient system for the maintenance and flow
of records in certain hospitals; to collect, process and present
hospital statistics, and to train medical records and hospital
statistics personnel.

Indonesia 0078 Health Education
(Aug. - Sept. 1968; June 1969 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To strengthen the teaching of health education in the School
of Public Health, build up the health education services and hold
national workshops as a follow -up to the inter -country project
SEARO 0130 (Development of health education).

Indonesia 0079 Dental Health
(Jan. - April 1968; July 1969 - 1974) UNDP /TA

To strengthen the training of dental auxiliaries.

Indonesia 0081 Smallpox Eradication (Dec. 1967 - ) R
To develop a national smallpox eradication programme and

train vaccinators and other health workers.

Indonesia 0083 Vaccine and Sera Production
(Dec. 1968; Jan. 1969 - ) UNDP /TA

To improve methods of production of vaccines, antitoxins
and toxoids.

Indonesia 0086 Strengthening of National Health Services
(Feb. - March 1969; May 1969; Oct. 1969 - 1974) R UNICEF

To strengthen integrated health services at all levels as part
of the socio- economic plan of the country ; to standardize and
intensify the programmes for training all health staff; and to
study the present components and functions of the health services
at all administrative levels.

Indonesia 0090 Hazards to Man from Pesticides
(Feb. - March 1969) R

A consultant was provided to review the hazards to man from
pesticides in use in agriculture and to formulate proposals for
a long -term study of the effect of DDT on malaria spraymen.

Indonesia 0091 Strengthening of Epidemiological Services
(Jude 1969 - 1974) R

To develop epidemiological units at the central and inter-
mediate levels and train staff in the epidemiological approach
to the analysis of public health problems.

Indonesia 0099 Plague Epidemiology (Nov. 1969 - ) R

To assess factors responsible for the persistence of plague and
study any new foci of the disease.

Indonesia 0200 Fellowships R: Drug, food and cosmetic control
(twelve months), drug quality legislation (six months), epidemio-
logy (twelve months), health education (twelve months), obstetrics
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(twelve months), paediatric education (thirteen months), pae-
diatrics (twelve months), public health administration (twelve
months), social paediatrics (three months).

Maldives 0005 Public Health Administration (Oct. 1959 - 1974) R

To develop comprehensive basic health services and train
personnel, including health auxiliaries; and to carry out anti -
malaria activities in the island of Male.

Maldives 0200 Fellowships R: Malaria eradication (two months),
nursing (twelve months).

Maldives 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Nursing (twelve months),
nursing and midwifery (twelve months), undergraduate medical
studies (twelve months).

Mongolia 0001 Strengthening of Health Services (Epidemiology)
(July 1963 - 1972) R

To carry out epidemiological surveys of the prevailing com-
municable diseases in order to plan practical control measures;
to advise all branches of the medical and health services on the
use of epidemiological methods, and to train personnel.

Mongolia 0002 Public Health Laboratory Services
(May - Aug. 1964; Dec. 1964; Aug. 1965; Oct. 1966 - Sept.
1968; Jan. 1969 - 1974) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To develop the health laboratory services and train personnel

in health laboratory work.

Mongolia 0003 Tuberculosis Control
(Dec. 1963 - Jan 1964; Aug. 1965 - 1974) UNDP /TA
To study the epidemiology of tuberculosis and plan a national

tuberculosis control programme. (See page 122.)

Mongolia 0004 Maternal and Child Health Services
(June - Sept. 1965; Nov. 1966; July 1967 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To develop the maternal and child health services and establish
referral facilities.

Mongolia 0005 Environmental Health (Community Water Supply)
(June 1966 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To develop water supplies and excreta disposal systems in
provincial towns and rural areas.

Mongolia 0007 Health Statistics
(Aug. - Sept. 1967; Sept. 1968; Jan. 1969 - 1974) R
To develop health statistical services and train personnel in

health statistics procedures.

Mongolia 0008 Nursing Services and Education
(Dec. 1966; June 1968 - 1974) R
To set up a basic school of nursing, strengthen existing

training programmes for nursing personnel, and improve
nursing services.

Mongolia 0010 Cardiovascular Diseases
(May - June 1967; July 1969 - 1973) R
To study the epidemiology of cardiovascular conditions in

order to determine further action.

Mongolia 0011 Cancer (May 1968; March 1969 - 1971) R
To study the epidemiology of cancer, improve radiotherapy

of the disease, and train personnel.

Mongolia 0012 Strengthening of Radiological Services
(Nov. 1968 - 1974) R

To strengthen the services for the repair and maintenance of
radiological equipment and train personnel for such work.

Mongolia 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (nine months), car-
diology in children (twelve months), dental public health (nine
months), electrophysiology (nine months), experimental surgery
(one month), haematology (four months), health education
(three for four months), histopathology (six months), hospital
and medical administration (two for nine months), infectious
hepatitis (three months), laboratory methods (four months),
medical stores management (two for three months), neuropatho-
logy (six months), paediatrics (six months), paediatrics-gastro-
enterology (four months), pathophysiology (six months), phar-
maceutical industry (six months), pharmaceutical services and
medical supplies organization (three months), phytochemistry
(three months), public health administration (four for two
months, four for nine months), surgery (three for six months),
therapeutics (three for six months), tuberculosis statistics
(eight months), urology (four months).

Nepal 0001 Malaria Eradication Programme
(June 1954 - 1974) R (AID)
To eradicate malaria throughout the country by stages.

Nepal 0002 Nursing Education and Services
(Nov. 1954 - 1974) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To establish in the Directorate of Health Services a Division

of Nursing to co- ordinate nursing activities in the country; to
set up a basic nursing school to prepare qualified nurse /midwives
for health services; to organize courses for auxiliary nurse/
midwives; to upgrade nursing services in Bir Hospital; to
improve the clinical practice facilities for student nurses, and
to develop public health nursing services, especially those used
for the practical training of nursing and auxiliary nursing
students.

Nepal 0003 Strengthening of Health Services
(June 1955 -Jan. 1962; Dec. 1962 - Dec. 1968; Jan. 1969
UNDP /TA UNICEF
To develop effectively directed and supervised health services

in which curative and preventive services are integrated at all
levels and which are able to provide adequate technical guidance
for field work and for the training of staff for the basic health
services.

Nepal 0008 Maternal and Child Health Services
(Dec. 1963 - 1973) R UNICEF
To develop maternal and child health services, including

family planning services, to establish referral facilities and to
conduct refresher and orientation courses for nurses and medical
personnel at all levels.

Nepal 0009 Smallpox Eradication and Control of Other Com-
municable Diseases
(Feb. 1962 - Dec. 1965; Aug. 1966 - ) R UNICEF
To implement the national smallpox eradication programme

and develop the communicable- disease control unit in the
Directorate of Health Services.
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Nepal 0010 Health Laboratory Services
(May 1967 - 1972) R UNICEF
To develop health laboratory services in order to improve

diagnostic services and provide support for an epidemiological
unit.

Nepal 0013 Leprosy Control
(March 1967; Dec. 1968; Sept. 1969 - 1971) R
To develop control services for leprosy in the Kathmandu

valley and train health personnel.

Nepal 0014 Community Water Supply
(June 1964 - June 1967; March - May 1968; Sept. 1968 - )

R UNICEF
To plan and co- ordinate the development of community water

supplies.

Nepal 0016 Tuberculosis Control
(March 1965 - 1974) R UNICEF
To plan and implement a tuberculosis control programme,

starting in the Kathmandu valley, as part of the basic health
services, and to train health personnel for the purpose.

Nepal 0019 Health Education
(May - Aug. 1964; Nov. 1968 - Feb. 1969; Sept. 1969 - 1974) R

To plan health education in the basic health services and in
specialized projects and to strengthen the health education
services.

Nepal 0024 Goitre Control (May 1968; March 1969 - 1971) R

To conduct a survey in selected areas and to establish base-
line data for the control of goitre by means of a salt iodation
programme.

Nepal 0025 Water Supply and Sewerage for Greater Kathmandu
and Bhaktapur (July 1969 - 1971) Special Account for Com-
munity Water Supply

To improve water supply and sewerage in Greater Kathmandu
and Bhaktapur.

Nepal 0200 Fellowships R: Basic medical studies (twelve months),
medical statistics (three months), nursing (one for three months,
one for ten months), nursing education (twelve months), public
health administration (two months), public health nursing (nine
months).

Thailand 0002.2 Strengthening of Health Services
(Jan. 1964 - Dec. 1968; Feb. 1969 - 1973) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To integrate specialized programmes for the control of com-
municable diseases into the general health services and to develop
the rural health services.

Thailand 0017.2 Mental Health Education and Services
(March 1955 - Feb. 1959; June 1963; Dec. 1963 - Feb. 1964;
Jan. 1965 - ) R
To strengthen the psychiatric nursing content of the basic

nursing curriculum, organize a post -basic programme in psychia-
tric nursing, and improve the mental health services.

Thailand 0021 Nursing Advisory Services
(April 1954 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

The aims were to co- ordinate nursing services and nursing
education through the Division of Nursing in the Ministry of

Public Health, develop basic nursing education and establish a
college of nursing which, in the first instance, would offer a
post -basic degree. WHO provided seven nurses, three nursing
consultants, ten fellowships and supplies and equipment.

Assistance was first provided in initiating the development of
post -basic (post -graduate) education for nurses. To this end, a
certificate course for public health nurses was started in 1954 in
the School of Public Health, Bangkok, and the School of
Nursing and Midwifery Instructors was established under the
Division of Nursing, Ministry of Public Health. This was
followed by assistance in improving nursing services, particularly
in institutions used for teaching, and in expanding and upgrading
the undergraduate education of nurses. Public health nursing,
mental health and psychiatric nursing were included in the
basic nursing curriculum, and minimum basic curricula were
drawn up for the training of both nurses and midwives. Later,
particular attention was given to developing the functions of
the Division of Nursing, to enable it to act as a co- ordinating
body for all nursing work in the country. In addition, interest
was stimulated in nursing legislation, in the establishment of a
rational system of nursing personnel, and in planning for the
nursing component of the health services.

The project has resulted in the improvement of nursing ser-
vices- particularly in teaching hospitals in Bangkok and the
provinces -and has contributed to the development of nursing
education at auxiliary, basic and post -basic levels. The pro-
grammes of the School of Public Health and the School of
Nursing and Midwifery Instructors, which have been strength-
ened over the years, have provided Thailand with most of its
qualified public health nurses and nursing instructors.

Thailand 0030 Leprosy Control (Oct. 1955 - 1972) R UNICEF

To intensify the leprosy control programme and extend it
to cover all endemic areas, and to train personnel.

Thailand 0037 Vital and Health Statistics (Nov. 1968 - 1973) R

To develop the Health Statistics Section of the Division of
Vital Statistics and train personnel in modern statistical tech-
niques.

WHO provided assistance with the development of health
statistics and the improvement of reporting systems under this
project between August 1957 and July 1959.

Thailand 0042 Tuberculosis Control
(Oct. 1958 - May 1959; Dec. 1959 - 1972) UNDP /TA
UNICEF

To develop an integrated national tuberculosis control pro-
gramme based on the experience gained in urban and rural
pilot projects, and to train health personnel in tuberculosis
control techniques recommended by WHO.

Thailand 0051 Hospital Administration
(Oct. - Nov. 1968; Feb. 1969 - ) R
To improve the administration of hospitals, and particularly

of teaching hospitals.

Thailand 0057 School of Tropical Medicine
(Aug. - Sept. 1959; June - Aug. 1961; June 1962; June - July
1963; Jan. - Dec. 1964; Jan. 1967; Aug. 1967; July 1968;
June 1969 - 1974) R

To strengthen the post -graduate School of Tropical Medicine
of Mahidol University, Bangkok.
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Thailand 0059 Strengthening of Health Services (Epidemiology)
(Oct. 1966; Dec. 1966 - Aug. 1967; July 1968; Aug. 1969 -1974)
UNDP /TA

To establish, in the Department of Health, an epidemiological
unit for defining prevailing disease patterns and planning control
measures.

Thailand 0062 Medical Education (1969) R
A two -month fellowship was awarded under this project,

for which staff and fellowships were provided between Septem-
ber 1960 and June 1964.

Thailand 0065 Malaria Eradication Programme
(Jan. 1962 - ) R (AID)
To eradicate malaria from the entire country.

Thailand 0067 Radiation Protection Services
(April - May 1963; Dec. 1966 - Feb. 1967; Nov. 1967 - Feb.
1968; Feb. 1969 - ) R
To establish a Division of Radiation Health Protection in

the Ministry of Public Health, develop radiation protection
measures and organize a radiation protection course.

Thailand 0069 Urban Public Health Administration
(July 1969 - ) R

To develop comprehensive urban health services and train
personnel for work in urban communities, concentrating on the
provision of a comprehensive maternal and child health service
based on the general health services.

Thailand 0070. Vector -borne Disease Control (Haemorrhagic
Fever) '(June 1963; June 1964; March - May 1965; June 1967;
Dec. 1968 - 1971) R
To study the epidemiological pattern of transmission of

haemorrhagic fever and develop methods for prevention and
control of outbreaks of the disease.

Thailand 0071 School for Medical Radiography, Bangkok
(Jan. 1965 - 1973) UNDP /TA
To train radiographers.

Thailand 0075 Strengthening of Laboratory Services
(April - May 1968; March 1969; Sept. 1969 - 1972) R
To carry out a phased programme for strengthening and up-

grading the venereal disease diagnostic laboratories so that they
may function as public health laboratories.

Thailand 0076 Health Education (Sept. 1969) R

A three -month fellowship was awarded under this project,
for which a consultant was provided for one month in December
1966.

Thailand 0081 Water Pollution
(Dec. 1966 - Jan. 1967; Oct. 1967; Sept. - Oct. 1968; Jan. 1969;
May 1969; Aug. 1969; Oct. 1969 - 1970) R

To solve organizational and technical problems related to
the prevention and control of water pollution.

Thailand 0082 Venereal Disease Control (Feb. 1967 - ) R
To organize a programme for the control of venereal diseases.

Thailand 0083 Sewerage and Drainage Plans, Bangkok
(Nov. - Dec. 1968) R
Two consultants were provided to assist with a comprehensive

study and review of the master plan for sewerage, drainage and
flood protection systems for Bangkok, prepared by a firm of
consulting engineers, and to advise on the feasibility of estab-
lishing a single authority for the planning, management, admin-
istration and operation of the water supply and sewerage,
drainage and flood protection systems.

Thailand 0086 Dental Health
(Jan. 1967; Nov. 1967 - April 1968; April 1969; Aug. 1969 -
1972) R

To improve the education of professional and auxiliary
dental staff, and to strengthen dental services.

Thailand 0087 Administrative Aspects of Health Services
(Sept. - Dec. 1968; July 1969 - ) R
To formulate and develop a programme for the reorganization

of the internal administrative structure of the Ministry of Public
Health, with emphasis on personnel and financial management,
filing, record -keeping and archives, and programme planning,
supervision and evaluation.

Thailand 0089 Nursing Education and Services
(Jan. 1968 - 1974) R

To carry out studies in the Division of Nursing in the Ministry
of Public Health in order to determine nursing needs and
resources, and to strengthen nursing services and education;
to develop university -level courses for nurses, and particularly
the post -basic degree programme at the Department of Nursing,
Chulalongkom University; and to organize and conduct studies
related to nursing services and education.

Thailand 0090 National Community Water Supply
(Jan. 1969 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To plan, organize and administer a national environmental

health programme and to expand the national community water
supply and other environmental health programmes.

Thailand 0091 Health Manpower Study
(July 1969 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To study human resources in the health sector, both public
and private, and to forecast the situation with regard to demand
for and supply of professional, technical and auxiliary personnel.

Thailand 0093 Medical Rehabilitation (Oct. 1968 - 1971) R

To strengthen orthopaedic and rehabilitation services and
to continue training programmes in physical therapy.

The work of former project Thailand 0073 (Physical therapy
training) is being continued under this project.

Thailand 0095 Public Health Education (Dec. 1968 - ) R
To develop various courses of study in the School of Public

Health.

Thailand 0200 Fellowships R: Filariasis control (five months),
nursing (eight months), tuberculosis (two weeks).

SEARO 0007 Regional Assessment Team on Malaria Eradication
(May 1959 - Dec. 1961; Nov. 1963 - 1974) R

To make an independent appraisal of the status of malaria
eradication and of any special aspects of the eradication pro-
gramme in countries of the Region.
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SEARO 0030 Smallpox Eradication and Epidemiological
Advisory Team (Oct. 1962 - 1974) UNDP /TA
To assist the countries of the Region in the eradication of

smallpox and in the development of epidemiological services.

SEARO 00382 Production of Freeze -dried Smallpox Vaccine
(Nov. - Dec. 1967; Nov. 1968 - 1974) R

To assist countries of the Region with the production of freeze -
dried smallpox vaccine.

SEARO 0042.2 Radiation Protection
(Sept. - Dec. 1968; April 1969; Sept. 1969 - ) R

To train personnel concerned with the operation of X -ray
apparatus in improved measures for guarding against the harm-
ful effects of ionizing radiation.

SEARO 0050 Reorganization of Rural Health Records and
Reports (Jan. 1961 - 1974) R
To organize a system of rural health service records and

reports in selected rural health centres and train personnel in the
collection, processing and presentation of vital and health
statistics at the rural health centre level. (See page 23.)

SEARO 0064 Development of Community Water Supply
Programme (April 1965 - 1974) R

To provide governments of the Region with consultant services
for the development of their urban and rural community water
supply projects.

SEARO 0072 Hospital Statistics
(Jan. 1963 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

To help governments of the Region in organizing an efficient
system for the maintenance and flow of records in selected
hospitals, in the collection, processing and presentation of
hospital statistical data efficiently on a national scale, and in
training medical records and hospital statistics personnel.

Since January 1969 the work of the project has been continued
under the hospital statistics and medical records project SEARO
0161 (see below).

SEARO 0094.2 External Cross -checking of Blood Films
(Sept. 1968 - 1974) R

To develop and strengthen facilities in the countries of the
Region for independent cross -checking of blood films from
malaria eradication programmes.

SEARO 0096.2 Medical Education
(March 1969 - 1974) UNDP /TA

To assist in reviewing the teaching programmes of medical
colleges, developing curricula and introducing modern methods
of teaching and evaluation.

SEARO 0097 Nutrition Training
(Dec. 1963 - 1974) R UNICEF
To assist training in nutrition and to support the Nutrition

Research Laboratories, Hyderabad, India, in carrying out their
programme.

SEARO 0099.3 Epidemiology of Virus Diseases
(Aug. - Oct. 1967; Jan. 1969 - ) R

To assist in the development of global epidemiological sur-
veillance of haemorrhagic fever and in studies on methods of
control at the national and international levels.

SEARO 0102 Asian Institute for Economic Development and
Planning (Jan. 1964 - 1974) R (ECAFE)

To strengthen the faculty of the Asian Institute for Economic
Development and Planning, established with the help of the
United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund com-
ponent) and UNICEF, and to assist with the training in health
aspects of planning and public health administration.

SEARO 0103 Hospital Designs
(Oct. - Dec. 1966; Aug. - Dec. 1967; Dec. 1968 - 1970) R

To assist in the preparation of hospital designs.

SEARO 0104 Hospital Administration (Aug. 1968 - 1974) R

To promote training in hospital administration through
courses and workshops.

SEARO 0113 Regional Tuberculosis Training and Evaluation
Team (Dec. 1967 - 1974) R

To provide training in tuberculosis control, assist in operational
research related to the assessment and evaluation of integrated
tuberculosis control programmes in the Region, and provide
practical assistance to national tuberculosis programmes as
required.

SEARO 0114.3 Seminar on Applied Epidemiology in relation to
Malaria Eradication, Colombo (11 - 19 Nov. 1969) R

Various problems connected with the application of epidemio-
logical methods in malaria eradication were presented and
discussed at the seminar, which also included field visits to a
problem area and a land settlement area, and visits to medical
institutions. There were twelve participants from Afghanistan,
Ceylon, India, Indonesia, Nepal and Thailand, five observers
from Ceylon and three observers (from India, Nepal and
Thailand) sponsored by the United States Agency for Inter-
national Development.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of the participants and
supplies, and seven staff members acted as the faculty of the
seminar.

SEARO 0116.2 Nursing Conference, New Delhi
(3 - 14 Nov. 1969) R

The conference, which was organized along the lines of a
workshop, had as its objective the development of understanding
and knowledge regarding the management and control of
the nursing component of the health services. In that
connexion, particular attention was given to the role
of nursing legislation, of nursing councils or boards,
of nursing associations and associations of allied professions,
and of divisions of nursing at national and state levels,
as well as to planning for nursing services. There were
twenty -three participants- sixteen nurses and seven physicians -
from Afghanistan, Ceylon, India, Indonesia, Mongolia, Nepal
and Thailand, and three observers -one from the International
Council of Nurses and two from the United States Agency for
International Development.

WHO provided four consultants, a temporary adviser and the
cost of attendance of the participants. Several WHO field staff
members assisted with the conference.

SEARO 0123 Malaria Advisory Services
(Jan. - Feb. 1969; Aug. 1969 - ) R
To assist the governments of the Region in special assessments]

or studies of malaria eradication programmes.
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SEARO 0125 Plague Epidemiology (May 1968 - ) R

To assist governments of the Region in assessing factors
responsible for the persistence of plague and in studying any
new potential plague foci; also to provide emergency assistance
during outbreaks of the disease.

SEARO 0128 Infectious -disease Hospitals
(Oct. 1967 - 1974) R

To assist governments in improving infectious- disease hospitals
so that they provide adequate facilities for the diagnosis and
treatment of infectious diseases, as well as training in that field.

SEARO 0130 Development of Health Education
(June 1967 - 1974) R

To arrange workshops and other educational meetings for
national leaders in health administration and health education
and other key personnel, for the study of subjects such as the
training in health education given to various kinds of health
workers, health education in the curricula for medical students,
school health education and teacher training, and methods of
curriculum development. Also, to conduct a study of field
training practices. (See page 124.)

SEARO 0133 Strengthening of Medical Education
(April 1967 - Feb. 1968; Dec. 1968 - Feb. 1969; July

1969 - )R
To strengthen departments of medical colleges and introduce

modern teaching methods.

SEARO 0138.2 Seminar on Leprosy Control, Kathmandu
(17 - 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to enable medical officers
engaged in leprosy control work in the Region to discuss various
aspects of the epidemiology and control of the disease. There
were sixteen participants -fourteen from Nepal, one from
Afghanistan and one from Ceylon -and nine observers.

WHO provided a consultant, a temporary adviser, and the
cost of attendance of the participants.

SEARO 0139 Short Courses for Nursing Personnel
(Jan. 1967 - 1974) R

To assist programmes for training nurses in the organization,
conduct and evaluation of short courses for nursing personnel
and acquainting them with new concepts and skills; and to
develop studies on nursing service and education.

SEARO 0140 Radiation Health
(Dec. 1967; Nov. 1968 - ) R

To assist in providing protection against ionizing radiation.

SEARO 0143 Pharmaceutical and Medical Stores Management
(March 1969 - ) R
To provide advice and assistance to governments of the

Region in connexion with medical stores services; to organize
training courses in this field and help to train personnel.

SEARO 0146 Regional Enteric Infections Team
(Sept. 1966 - 1974) R

To assist governments in epidemiological investigations and
control of outbreaks of enteric infections, including cholera,
and with short training and demonstration courses on the subject.

SEARO 0153 Training in Immunology (Oct. 1969 - ) R

To review progress in immunology, particularly as related to
communicable diseases and to strengthen training in the subject.

SEARO 0154 Quality Control of Drugs (Oct. 1968 - 1973) R

To assist countries of the Region in establishing or strengthen-
ing quality control services and in improving laboratory com-
petence, and to organize seminars on the quality control of drugs.

SEARO 0160 Nursing Studies (June 1969 - ) R
To assist in the development and conduct of studies related

to nursing service and education and in the use of the findings;
to participate in the studies which relate to nursing and /or
provide consultant services to authorities wishing to develop
studies with a nursing component.

SEARO 0161 Hospital Statistics and Medical Records
(Jan. 1969 - 1974) R

To assist governments of the Region: (i) in organizing an
efficient system for the maintenance and flow of records in
hospitals, (ii) in the collection, processing and presentation of
hospital statistical data and (iii) in training medical records and
hospital statistics personnel.

SEARO 0166 Workshops on Cellular and Molecular Basis of
the Immune Response (Aug. 1969) R

Two three and a half month fellowships were awarded under
this project to candidates from Ceylon and Thailand.

The workshops held with WHO assistance in 1968 are described
in the Annual Report for that year.'

SEARO 0168 Training in Veterinary Public Health
(Aug. - Sept. 1968; March 1969 - 1971) R

To assist in setting up post -graduate training in veterinary
public health.

SEARO 0169 Port Health (Feb. - April 1969) R

A consultant assisted the Governments of Ceylon and
Indonesia in strengthening and reorganizing port health services.

SEARO 0174 Rehabilitation of Handicapped Children
(Oct. 1968 - Jan. 1969) R

A consultant was provided to assist in studying the available
rehabilitation facilities for handicapped children and to advise
on measures for improvement.

SEARO 0175 School Health (Oct. 1969 - ) R

To study the pattern of school health services in the Region.

SEARO 0176 Seminar on Fluorescent Antibody Techniques in
the Diagnosis of Rabies, Coonoor, India (21 - 28 April 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to demonstrate the use of the
fluorescent antibody technique in the diagnosis of rabies. It
was held at the Pasteur Institute, Coonoor, and was attended by
thirteen participants from Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, India,
Indonesia, Nepal and Thailand. In addition to the demon-
strations of immunofluorescent microscopy, the participants
were given orientation in other laboratory procedures in the
diagnosis of rabies.

WHO provided a consultant and two temporary advisers, the
cost of attendance of the participants, and supplies and equip-
ment. Four staff members assisted with the seminar.

1 See Off. Rec. Wld Hith Org., 172, 182
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SEARO 0177 Courses on the Organization of Maternal and
Child Health Field Practice Programmes in Medical Colleges,
Vellore and New Delhi (Jan. - March 1969) R

The first course, which was held at the Christian Medical
College, Vellore, from 17 to 28 February 1969, had twenty partici-
pants from Ceylon and India, and the second, held at the All -
India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, from 11 to
22 March 1969, twenty -one participants from India and Indo-
nesia. The participants in both courses were professors and
senior teachers of preventive and social medicine, obstetrics and
paediatrics in medical colleges. The programme content of the
courses was concerned with both theory and practical application
of comprehensive care for mothers and children. Both courses
were planned and carried out as workshops in line with their
main objective, which was to enable the participants to formulate
plans for strengthening the relationship between departments of
social and preventive medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology, and
paediatrics, and for developing a joint comprehensive maternal
and child health field training programme within the framework
of existing curricula.

WHO provided six consultants, seven temporary advisers and
the cost of attendance of the participants.

SEARO 0178 National Health Planning (March 1969 - 1974) R

To promote the development of national health services in the
countries of the Region by (i) formulating and evaluating national
health plans; (ii) training national health personnel; (iii) organ-
izing meetings and study groups; and (iv) conducting opera-
tional and manpower studies.

SEARO 0179 Nutritional Rehabilitation and Rehydration
Centres (July - Dec. 1969) R

A consultant was provided to assess the feasibility of instituting
special centres for nutritional rehabilitation and rehydration of
children, study the availability of health facilities for under-
nourished and dehydrated children, and advise on measures for
improvement in co- operation with major paediatric departments
or hospitals.

SEARO 0200 Fellowships R: Ceylon -public health adminis-
tration (two for two months); Nepal- public health adminis-
tration (two months); Thailand -health and medical care and
family planning (two months).
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Albania 0005 Cancer Control (1962 - ) UNDP /TA
To develop a specialized cancer programme by building up a

central institute with up -to -date equipment, and by training
physicians, physicists and engineers for the medical and tech-
nical aspects of the programme.

Albania 0006 Vaccine Production (1966 - ) R

To develop adequate facilities for the production of the vac-
cines and sera necessary for preventing and controlling commu-
nicable diseases.

Albania 0007 Central Institute of Epidemiology, Microbiology
and Immunology (1965 - ) UNDP /TA
To develop the Central Institute of Epidemiology, Micro-

biology and Immunology, Tirana, which is to conduct work in
microbiology, virology and parasitology, produce sera, vaccines
and gamma -globulins and provide specialized training for various
categories of personnel.

Albania 0008 Resuscitation Centre (1967 - ) UNDP /TA

To establish a centre to strengthen the organization of resusci-
tation and casualty services and to train the necessary staff.

Albania 0200 Fellowships R: Cardiology (eight months), ophthal-
mology (two months), rheumatology (eight months), virology
(three months).

Algeria 0001 Communicable Eye Disease Control (1956 -
R UNICEF
To carry out a programme for the control of communicable

eye diseases. The programme includes a self -treatment mass
campaign and the organization of collective treatment in schools,
the control of trachoma and related diseases in the family
environment, health education, and the training of technical per-
sonnel.

Algeria 0010 National Water Authority (1963 - ) UNDP /TA

To set up a national water authority responsible for planning
and implementing a water development investment programme.

Algeria 0014 Nursing Education
(1963 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To organize and implement basic training programmes for
the different categories of nursing and midwifery personnel and
to establish a post -basic school to prepare nurses for adminis-
trative and teaching responsibilities.

Algeria 0015 Training of Medical Assistants (1965 - ) R
To supervise the training programmes for medical assistants.

Algeria 0017 Mental Health Services (1969 - ) R
To reorganize the mental health services.

Algeria 0022 Malaria Eradication Training Centre (1968 - ) R
To train professional and auxiliary staff for the Algerian

malaria eradication programme, as well as for the those of other
North African countries.

Algeria 0026 Planning and Organization of Human Resources
(1969 - ) UNDP /SF (ILO)
To strengthen and extend the health part of the project for

the planning and organization of human resources that is being
carried out with assistance from the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme (Special Fund component) with ILO as the
executing agency.

Algeria 0200 Fellowships R: Health control at frontiers (two
months), nursing education (three months), nutrition (twelve
months), public health (three months), tuberculosis (one month),
virology (two months).

Algeria 4502 Environmental Sanitation (1963 - ) R UNICEF

To develop and strengthen environmental health services and
train sanitation personnel.

Algeria 0503 Environmental Sanitation (1963 - 1968) UNDP /TA

The aim was to set up environmental sanitation services and
train personnel. The project was carried out under the technical
guidance of the staff attached to the environmental sanitation
project Algeria 0502; in addition a sanitarian was provided
from July 1964 to Deceinber 1965 to assist with the training
aspects.

A school providing a regular two -year course for sanitarians
was established in Algiers. The first students graduated in 1966,
and when the project ended twenty -eight sanitarians had been
trained and a further eighteen were about to take their final
examinations. The courses at the school are continuing under
project Algeria 0502 and three further schools are to be opened.
Courses were also organized in environmental sanitation for
various categories of health personnel, and in the techniques of
disinfection of drinking -water for municipal water -plant oper-
ators. (The latter courses are being continued, on a large scale,
under project Algeria 0010- National water authority.) Towards
the end of the project more progress was made towards the
organization of environmental sanitation services: a central
office of environmental health was established in the Ministry
of Health and it was decided to concentrate work in pilot areas.

Algeria 0504 Health Education
(1963 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To promote health education work; to train personnel of

various categories in the subject; to develop methods and tech-
niques of health education and to prepare material adjusted to
the conditions in and needs of the country.

Algeria 0506 Epidemiology and Health Statistics
(1963 - ) UNDP /TA

To organize health statistical services and train national
personnel in health statistics; to use the statistical data collected
for determining priorities in public health planning.

- 205 -
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Algeria 0507 Nursing Advisory Services (1963 - ) UNDP /TA
To reorganize and improve nursing and midwifery services.

Algeria 0508 Malaria Eradication Programme (1968 - ) R
To carry out malaria case -finding and treatment and eradicate

malaria progressively from the whole country. This follows
the pre- eradication project which began in 1964.

Algeria 0509 Public Health Laboratories
(1968 - ) UNDP /TA

To organize laboratory services at various levels of the
health administration and train laboratory staff.

Algeria 0510 Maternal and Child Health
(1963 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To reorganize and extend maternal and child health work in

health centres throughout the country, and to develop training
facilities for maternal and child health workers and related
personnel.

Austria 0015 Nursing Education and Administration (1968) R
A two -month fellowship was awarded for study of nursing

schools.

Austria 0200 Fellowships R: Alcoholism and drug addiction
(one month), drug control (one month), food control (four for
two weeks, one for three weeks, three for one month), hospital
organization (two weeks), nursing (two months), public health
administration (one month), radiation protection (one for one
week, one for two weeks, one for three weeks, one for one month).

Belgium 0200 Fellowships R: Gynaecology (five months),
health education (twelve months), maxillo- facial surgery (three
months), paediatrics and neurology (two months), psychiatry
(three months), vascular surgery and biology (two months).

Bulgaria 0012 Central Institute of Public Health, Sofia
(1968 - ) UNDP /SF
To establish a central technical and scientific body grouping

a number of formerly independent specialized institutions. The
functions of the Institute will be to collect, process and evaluate
information as a basis for planning the development of health
services; and to train medical and paramedical personnel and
carry out research as a faculty of the post -graduate medical
school.

Bulgaria 0019 Graphic Bloodless Diagnostic Methods in Cardio-
logy (1969) UNDP /TA
A four -month fellowship was awarded for study of graphic

bloodless diagnostic methods in cardiology.

Bulgaria 0020 Human Genetics (1969) UNDP /TA
A three -month fellowship was awarded for studies in human

genetics.

Bulgaria 0021 Fellowships (1969) UNDP /TA

Two fellowships were awarded -one of six months in immu-
nology and one of four months in toxicology of pesticides.

Bulgaria 0200 Fellowships R: Cancer epidemiology (one month),
cardiology (six months), cardiovascular pathology (one month),
communicable diseases (two for two months), gynaecology and
obstetrics (three months), medical electronics (two for one
month), medical statistics and epidemiology (six months), neuro-
surgery (three months).

Bulgaria 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Physical therapy equip-
ment (six months).

Czechoslovakia 0009 Medical Training Institutes (1960 - ) R
To develop undergraduate and post -graduate programmes

in medicine in national institutions.

Czechoslovakia 0011 Centre for Environmental Pollution Control
(1969 - ) UNDP /SF
To establish a federal research and development centre for

environmental pollution control.

Czechoslovakia 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthesiology (three
weeks), computers in health services (one month), dental health
(two months), endocrinology (two weeks), entomology (two
weeks), environmental sanitation (two months), intensive care
in surgery (two months), medical care administration (six weeks),
medical statistics and epidemiology (six months), occupational
health (one month), psychological and mental development
of children (three months), rehabilitation of patients with respi-
ratory diseases (one month), urology (four months), venereal
diseases (seven weeks), virology (two months), water analysis
(two months).

Denmark 0200 Fellowships R: Analytical chemistry (three
months), cardiology (two months), health services in Arctic
areas (three months), metabolic diseases (two months), midwifery
teaching (six and a half months), port sanitation (five weeks).

Finland 0200 Fellowships R: Administrative and social medicine
(one month), anaesthesiology (three weeks), epidemiology,
oncology and alcoholism (two months), industrial hygiene (three
months), intensive care units (one month), mental health (one
for three weeks, two for one month), mycology (one month),
neurology (ten weeks), nursing administration (six weeks),
physical therapy (one, month), public health teaching and
research (one month), radiation protection (one month).

France 0200 Fellowships R: Biochemistry (two months), cardio-
logy (three months), health statistics and epidemiology (three
weeks), national health planning (two weeks), rheumatology
(six weeks).

Germany 0200 Fellowships R: Food control (three weeks),
health statistics and epidemiology (two months), medical edu-
cation (two weeks), mental hospitals (one month), nephrology
(three months), pharmacy (one month), public health (twelve
months), smallpox and nutrition (three months), veterinary
medicine (two for one month).

Greece 0017 Nursing Education and Administration
(1956 - ) UNDP /TA
To train nurses abroad for teaching and administrative posts

in a post -basic school of nursing which is to be established to
prepare tutors and administrators for nursing education pro-
grammes and services.
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Greece 0020 Mental Health Services (1968 - ) R

To develop the mental health services and integrate mental
health work into public health practice.

Greece 0025 Development of Public Health Services and Training
of Personnel (1958 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To organize comprehensive and co- ordinated health services

in a rural area where new methods of public health administration
can be tested, practical training can be given to all categories
of public health personnel, and demonstration and research
can be carried out. Services for vital and health statistics, mater-
nal and child health, dental health, medical care, mental health
and environmental health are being organized in the demons-
tration area.

Greece 0035 Wastes Disposal (1967 - ) . UNDP /TA

To assess solid waste disposal problems in urban areas through
a general review, followed by a specific study of one or two
cities where the situation is more acute.

Greece 0036 Public Health Laboratory Services
(1967 - ) UNDP /TA
To modernize and expand the central laboratory services

and improve the regional and peripheral services in accordance
with recommendations contained in the study made by a WHO
consultant in 1965.

Greece 0038 Hospital Regionalization (1969 - ) UNDP /TA

To prepare a plan for the regionalization of hospital services.

Greece 0200 Fellowships R: Alcoholism (three months), cancer
chemotherapy (four months), entomology (one for three months,
one for six months), environmental sanitation (two for three
months), psychiatry (five months), public health administration
(two months).

Hungary 0007 Medical Training Institutes (1966 - ) R
To develop new medical teaching programmes in certain medi-

cal schools.

Hungary 0008 Training of Sanitary Engineers (1965 - )

UNDP /TA

To organize the training of sanitary engineers and to train
sanitary engineers as teachers.

Hungary 0010 Nursing and Midwifery Education and Adminis-
tration (1966 - ) UNDP /TA
To develop nursing and midwifery education programmes

and establish a post -basic school to prepare nurses and midwives
for administrative and teaching posts in schools of nursing, in
hospitals and in public health nursing and midwifery services.

Hungary 0013 Health Statistics (1965 - ) UNDP /TA
To establish a computer centre for health statistical services.

Hungary 0200 Fellowships R: Allergy (two months), dental
health (two months), dietetics (two months), drug analysis (two
months), endocrinology (two months), histochemistry (two
months), immunological aspects of organ transplantation (three
months), medical biochemistry (two months), medical education
and vascular surgery (three months), organ transplantation (two
months), renal transplantation (three months), traumatology
(two for two months), vascular surgery (nine weeks).

Iceland 0200 Fellowships R: Psychiatric social work (six and
a third months), public health (three and a half months).

Ireland 0200 Fellowships R : Dental health (two for one month),
drug analysis (three months), geriatrics (two for one month),
geriatrics and child welfare (one month), hospital administra-
tion (one month), intensive care units (one month), medical
and hospital administration (one month), mental health (one
month), psychiatry (two for one month), public health adminis-
tration (three for one month), rehabilitation (one month).

Italy 0023 Nursing Education and Administration (1960 - ) R
To prepare nurses for teaching and administrative posts and

develop basic and post -basic nursing education programmes.

Italy 0200 Fellowships R: Cardiology (one month), cardiovas-
cular diseases (two months), emergency services organization
(one month), food control legislation (one month), food micro-
biology (two months), hospital administration (one month),
hospital planning (one month), milk control (two months),
public health administration (two for one month), speech therapy
(three months), training of paramedical personnel (one month),
vascular surgery (one for one month, one for six months),
weaning food technology (one month).

Luxembourg 0200 Fellowships R: Sanitary engineering (eleven
months), traumatology and neurology (one month), vascular
surgery (one month).

Malta 0007 Mental Health Services (1965 - ) UNDP /TA
To plan and develop the psychiatric services, and especially

the training of nursing personnel.

Malta 0014 Wastes Disposal and Water Supply (1966 - )

UNDP /SF

To carry out engineering and feasibility studies and draw up
a construction and investment programme for immediate and
phased long -term plans for the improvement and development
of waste disposal and water supply facilities; also to investigate
the legal, managerial and financial aspects of the programme.

Malta 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology and immunology (two
months), industrial health (nine months), psychiatry (six months),
tuberculosis and chest diseases (six months).

Morocco 0023 Medical Education (1960 - ) R
To strengthen teaching and research in preventive and social

medicine and in the basic medical sciences at the Faculty of
Medicine, Rabat, and to train national staff.

Morocco 0030 Water Supply and Related Studies
(1968 - 1969) UNDP /SF Special Account for Community
Water Supply
The aim was to study problems encountered in community

water supply programmes and plan further programmes. WHO
provided consultants and the services of a firm of consulting
engineers.

Preliminary engineering and other studies were carried out
for urgently needed water supplies in the coastal area between
Kenitra and Casablanca. Eight reports were prepared and
submitted to the Government. In accordance with the recom-
mendations made, the Government took measures to improve
the water supply facilities, established a water laboratory, staff
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for which were trained by WHO consultants, and made pre-
parations for reorganizing the water supply administration. At
the same time a temporary dam was constructed on the Grou
River to provide an additional source of water for Rabat.

This project is to be followed by a larger water supply project
(Morocco 0040), also assisted under the Special Fund component
of the United Nations Development Programme.

Morocco 0037 Training of Sanitary Engineers (1968 - ) R

To train sanitary engineering teaching personnel and specialists
at university level.

Morocco 0040 Water Supply and Related Studies, Phase II
(1969 - ) UNDP /SF

To prepare a master plan for national and regional water
supplies, and pre- investment studies on water supply and waste
disposal in the coastal region between Kenitra and Casablanca
and on water supply for one or two towns in the remainder of the
country. The project includes economic and organizational
studies as well as the training of personnel.

Morocco 0200 Fellowships R: Health statistics (one for three
months, one for twelve months), schistosomiasis (two months),
traumatology and orthopaedics (three months), thoracic surgery
(twelve months).

Morocco 0211 Epidemiology and Health Statistics
(1961 - ) R
To develop the national vital and health statistical services,

organize statistical courses and lectures for various groups of
health personnel and students, and establish a national com-
mittee on vital and health statistics.

Morocco 0212 Training of Health Statistical Personnel
(Jan. 1964 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

WHO provided a statistician to assist in improving and follow-
ing up the training of statistical staff and in teaching epidemiology
and health statistics to medical and paramedicál personnel.
Some fifty statistical clerks were trained in several courses,
followed by practical instruction at the central bureau of
statistics and in the field.

Morocco 0502 Nursing Education (1969) R

A twelve -month fellowship in psychiatric nursing was awarded
under this project, for which staff and fellowships were provided
between 1959 and 1967.1

Morocco 0504 Nursing Services and Education
(1967 - ) UNDP /TA

To develop nursing education and administration, public
health nursing and hospital nursing services, at national and
local levels.

Morocco 0507 Environmental Sanitation
(1958 - ) UNDP /TA

To develop sanitary engineering services, promote environ-
mental sanitation programmes and train sanitation personnel.

1 See Off Rec. Wld Hith Org., 172, 187.

Morocco 0509 Communicable Eye Disease Control
(1952 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To continue the trachoma control programme which is being
carried out in all rural areas through the public health services.

Morocco 0510 Malaria Pre -eradication Programme
(1962 - ) R

To prepare for a malaria eradication programme by the
organization of technical, administrative and operational services;
and to train medical and paramedical personnel of public health
services (especially rural health services) in malaria eradication
concepts and techniques.

Netherlands 0015 Fellowships R: Deafness in children -early
detection (two for one month), epidemiology of non- communi-
cable diseases (two months), ergonomics (three weeks), food
control (one month), housing and urban planning (five weeks),
mental health (two weeks), morbidity statistics (one month),
pharmacy organization in laboratories and hospitals (two
months), public health schools (six weeks), water supply (two
for two weeks).

Norway 0200 Fellowships R: Public health (one for four
months, one for ten months).

Poland 0015 Medical Faculties (1958 - ) R
To provide assistance to certain medical schools, particularly

in improving facilities for teaching the basic medical sciences.

Poland 0016 Tuberculosis Control
(1960 - ) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To carry out tuberculosis control work and to follow up the
results of the studies carried out since 1964 on the detection and
treatment of new cases in pilot tuberculosis control areas.
Studies on the epidemiology of tuberculosis in Poland and tests
of the immunogenic value of BCG vaccine are also envisaged.

Poland 0026 Protection of River Waters against Pollution
(1965 - ) UNDP /SF

To develop scientific and research work for the control of
water pollution by domestic wastes, industrial effluents, saline
waste waters and waste waters from thermal power stations in
the Slasko Dabrowskie area. (See page 131.)

Poland 0027 Mental Health (1967 - ) UNDP /TA
To provide training in child mental health and the rehabilitation

of psychiatric patients in order to strengthen the mental health
services.

Poland 0200 Fellowships R: Air pollution (two for six weeks),
diagnostic preparations control (two months), emergency services
organization (one month), epidemiology (two months), geriatrics
and gerontology (three months), haematology (three months),
industrial health (three weeks), industrial medicine (two for
three weeks), intensive coronary care (two months), maternal
and child health (one month), medical care (two for one
month, one for three months), mental health (two for one
month), national health planning (two months), paediarics
(one month), public health administration (three for t one
month), reanimation and intensive care (one month), school
health and medical care (two months), sewage treatment
(two months), tuberculosis (one for six weeks, one for two
months).
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Romania 0005 Rehabilitation (1967 - ) UNDP /TA

To provide training in the organization of centres for the care
and rehabilitation of patients suffering from diseases of the
locomotor system.

Romania 0008 Electronic Microscopy and Cytochemistry
(1969) UNDP /TA

Four three -month fellowships were awarded.

Romania 0009 Studies on Air and Water Pollution Control
(1969 - ) UNDP /SF

To carry out laboratory and field studies on air and water
pollution, develop control methods and train personnel.

Romania 0010 Orthoptics (1969) UNDP /TA

Two three -month fellowships were awarded.

Romania 0200 Fellowships R: Biochemistry (two months),
dentistry (two for six weeks), haematology (one for one month,
two for three months), hospital administration (two months),
immunopathology (three months), obstetrics and gynaecology
(two months), ophthalmology (three months), pathology of the
small intestine (three months), plastic surgery (three months),
premature infant care (three months), radiodiagnosis (two for
three months), respiratory tract allergies (two months), surgery
(three months), surgery (urology) (three months).

Spain 0012 Brucellosis Control (1954 - ) UNDP /TA

To conduct epidemiological studies of brucellosis in animals
and man and to produce live vaccine for an extensive vaccination
campaign to immunize about one million animals in ten
provinces.

Spain 0025 Epidemiological Studies of Virus Diseases of Public
Health Importance (1964 - ).UNDP /TA

To study methods for the prevention and control of enteric,
respiratory and other virus diseases of public health importance
and to provide training facilities.

Spain 0030 Health Demonstration and Training Area
(1965 - ) UNDP /TA

To set up, as part of the general plan for socio- economic
development, a public health demonstration and training area
with a complete network of co- ordinated rural health services.
The area will be used for testing administrative and technical
methods, for carrying out surveys, and, in collaboration with
the National School of Public Health, for training various
categories of health staff.

Spain 0031 Mental Health Services (1966 - ) UNDP /TA

To develop the mental health services, especially those for the
rehabilitation of psychiatric patients.

Spain 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (six weeks), cancerology
(one for two months, one for three months), food microbiology
(one month), haemophilia (six weeks), health statistics (two
months), histology (two months), hospital administration and
statistics (six weeks), immunohaematology (three months),
immunology and serology (ten weeks), intensive coronary care
(six weeks), microbiology (two months), nutrition and dietetics

(two months), otorhinolaryngology (one month), rehabilita-
tion of patients suffering from respiratory insufficiency (six
weeks), water hygiene (one month).

Sweden 0200 Fellowships R: Child mental health (two months),
drug addiction and alcoholism (six weeks), fellowship adminis-
tration (two weeks), medical statistics and epidemiology (six
months), nursing education (one month), public health adminis-
tration (six weeks), radiology (one month), social medicine (two
months), social welfare (six weeks), social work in hospitals
(one month), waste disposal (two for ten days).

Switzerland 0018 Study of the Functions of Nursing Personnel
(1965 - ) R

To determine the responsibilities and differentiate the functions
of the various categories of nursing personnel required by the
health services. The findings of this study will serve as a basis
for planning the different types of training needed and the
staffing of nursing services.

Switzerland 0200 Fellowships R: Child psychotherapy (eight
months), gastrointestinal surgery (six months), hand surgery
(four months), maternal and child health (five days), microbiology
of milk and milk products (three weeks), nursing administration
(six weeks), pathology (two years), psychiatry (one month).

Turkey 0005 Occupational Health (1969) UNDP /TA

A fifteen -month fellowship was awarded for the study of
industrial hygiene.

Turkey 0011 Leprosy Control
(1953 - 1968) UNDP /TA UNICEF

The aim was to reduce the spread of leprosy infection through
early detection and treatment of cases. WHO provided three
consultants to help in planning and evaluating leprosy control
work, advice by visiting staff, and five fellowships for the study
of the epidemiology and control of leprosy and of rehabilitation.

Leprosy control activities have been carried out in twenty -two
endemic provinces and in thirty -three provinces where the
disease occurs sporadically. A total of 3551 cases have been
registered and treated. A leprosy institute has been established
in Ankara and a sanatorium at Elazig for special treatment and
surgical rehabilitation of leprosy patients. Sixteen dispensaries
have been engaged in leprosy control work. By the time the
project ended, leprosy control had been integrated into the general
public health services.

Turkey 0013 Tuberculosis Control
(1952 - 1968) UNDP /TA UNICEF

The aim was to organize a mass campaign of BCG vaccination
and to carry out surveys of tuberculosis prevalence in a selected
area and studies on ambulatory chemotherapy. WHO provided
two physicians and two nurses during the first two years of the
project, for the organization of the BCG campaign. Since 1955
five consultants and regular staff members have given technical
advice. Lecturers were provided for the annual course at the
tuberculosis institute in Istanbul in 1963, 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968
and 1969, and ten fellowships were awarded between 1956
and 1964.

During the project period the BCG campaign has covered the
whole country three times. More than 55 million tuberculin
tests and more than 23 million BCG vaccinations have been
carried out; of the vaccinations, about 5 million were direct
vaccinations (without prior tuberculin testing) of children up to
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six years of age. More than 90 per cent. of the eligible population
has been covered. In 1966, mass screening (X -ray and tuberculin
testing) was begun in the Thrace region and has since been
extended to several other regions. Courses are given every year
at the tuberculosis demonstration centre in Istanbul and at the
tuberculosis research and training department of the School of
Public Health, Ankara, to doctors, nurses and other staff of the
tuberculosis control programme.

Turkey 0016 School of Public Health, Ankara (1953 - 1968) R

The aim was to develop the School of Public Health, Ankara.
WHO provided twenty -eight consultants, two temporary advisers,
and twenty -one long -term and twelve short -term fellowships for
faculty members.

The School, which had been closed during the Second World
War, was reopened in 1952. From 1953 to 1957 three -month
courses were given every year to provincial health officers,
engineers, nurses and malaria control officers, with the assistance
of WHO consultants in health education, epidemiology, environ-
mental sanitation, maternal and child health and public health
administration, and of WHO staff assigned to Turkey. In
1958 and 1959 the School was reorganized to become fully
operational. It was attached to the Ministry of Health, but
remained technically independent. An eight -month Master of
Public Health course was established, as well as a one -year
course for physicians who were to serve as district medical officers
and provincial health officers. The short courses were continued.
In 1964 the one -year course was replaced by a two -year basic
course. Population studies were carried out, and surveys made
in connexion with tuberculosis, rural health and nutrition
projects.

The School now has strong departments of epidemiology and
statistics, nutrition, health education, parasitology and tubercu-
losis, and hygiene; a department of occupational health, set up
with the assistance of a WHO consultant, is being further
developed. It is hoped to enlarge the activities of the School,
to enable it to advise the Ministry of Health on the improvement
of the health services organization and on the training of public
health personnel. Further assistance will be provided under
project Turkey 0050 (Training in preventive and social medicine).

Turkey 0023 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1957 - ) R UNICEF

To achieve malaria eradication throughout the country.

Turkey 0029 Nursing Education (1969 - ) R

To develop nursing and midwifery education by training nurses
for leading posts in specialized fields.

Turkey 0044 Community Water Supply (May - July 1969)
Special Account for Community Water Supply

WHO provided two consultants to assist the Government in
the preparation of a leak- detection programme.

Turkey 0046 Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage for
the Istanbul Region (1965 - ) UNDP /SF

To prepare a master plan, and feasibility and preliminary
engineering and other organizational studies for the extension
and improvement of the water and sewerage system of Greater
Istanbul and the rapidly developing industrial areas in the
vicinity.

Turkey 0050 Training in Preventive and Social Medicine
(1969 - ) R
To develop undergraduate and post -graduate medical edu-

cation. The project provides for continuation of assistance to
the School of Public Health, Ankara, and for assistance, chiefly
in preventive and social medicine, to new medical schools.

Turkey 0200 Fellowships R: Industrial hygiene (six months),
maternal and child health (one for six weeks, one for two
months), rehabilitation (two months), sanitary engineering (nine
months), tuberculosis (two months), vital and health statistics
(three months).

Turkey 0503 Environmental Sanitation (1964 - ) R

To develop the environmental sanitation services and train
sanitation personnel.

Turkey 0504 Environmental Sanitation
(1964 - 1968) UNDP /TA

The aim was to train sanitation personnel and promote work
in environmental sanitation. WHO provided a sanitarian for
the duration of the project, two consultants and four fellowships.

The sanitarian taught at the Ankara school for environmental
sanitation technicians, from which 124 technicians graduated
during the project period. He also organized seminars and
field training, mainly in the three pilot areas. Regular courses
on the chlorination of water and other subjects were given for
waterworks operators, and two courses on environmental sani-
tation were organized for provincial health directors.

Turkey 0508 Training of Public Health Laboratory Technicians
(1969 - ) R

To train laboratory technicians required for the development
of country -wide public health laboratory services and prepare
an expanded teaching programme.

United Kingdom 0200 Fellowships R: Cryobiology (one month),
medical care organization and rehabilitation (two for one month),
medical education (one month), nursing (five weeks), nursing
and public health administration (one month), rheumatoid
arthritis -surgical treatment (one month), student health services
(one month).

USSR 0200 Fellowships R: Cancer treatment (three and a half
months), endocrinology (three months), genetics (entomology)
(one for one month, one for four months), immunology (one for
one month, two for six months), industrial medicine (five
months), mental health (three months), oncology (two for three
months), pathological physiology (three months), public health
administration (one month), radiotherapy (six months), rheu-
matology (six weeks), tropical medicine and hygiene (five
months), vaccine production (two months), virology (four
months), virology and epidemiology (four months).

Yugoslavia 0020 Public Health Administration
(1969 - ) UNDP /TA

To provide training facilities and equipment for various
categories of personnel of the federal and republic institutes of
public health.

Fellowships were provided under this project between 1956
and 1968.
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Yugoslavia 0037 Chronic and Degenerative Diseases
(1969 - ) UNDP /TA

To provide training facilities and equipment for the chronic
and degenerative disease centres to be set up in certain republics.

Fellowships were provided under this project between 1965
and 1967.

Yugoslavia 0038 Epidemiological Studies of Virus Diseases
(1965 - ) UNDP /TA

To initiate serological surveys and isolate viruses from cases
of active respiratory illness in children with a view to assessing
the extent of the problem and evolving suitable control measures.

Yugoslavia 0045 Water Supply, Sewerage and Water Pollution
Control, Kosovo Province (1967 -
Special Account for Community Water Supply

To carry out engineering and feasibility studies, master plans,
construction and investment programmes for water supply and
sewerage, and a programme for water pollution control for the
Autonomous Province of Kosovo.

Yugoslavia 0164 Tuberculosis Control (1968) UNDP /TA

WHO provided advice on operational studies in connexion
with the national tuberculosis control programme.

Yugoslavia 0165 Trachoma Control and Prevention of Loss of
Vision (1967 - ) UNDP /TA

To continue the trachoma control programme; and to organize
pilot schemes for early case -finding and treatment of ophthalmic
conditions in infants and pre -school children, mass case -finding
of other potentially blinding eye conditions in adults and elderly
people, and preventive measures and accident prevention pro-
grammes as part of specialized health services.

Yugoslavia 0200 Fellowships R: Haematology (three months),
histochemistry (two months), medical education (six weeks),
neurology (six weeks), pharmacology (two for one month),
physical therapy (two months), plastic Surgery (two months),
renal transplantation (one month), rheumatology (orthopaedic
surgery) (four months).

Yugoslavia 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Human genetics (six
months), paediatrics (two months).

EURO 0135 Study on the Organizational Patterns of Occupa-
tional Health Services (1968 - ) R

To make a comparative study of organizational patterns of
occupational health services in certain European countries,
applying modern methods of analysing administrative organi-
zation. Particular attention will be paid to the impact of new
industrial developments on the structure and functions of these
services.

EURO 0183 Participation in Seminars and Conferences
(1959 - ) R

To assist with seminars and conferences conducted by the
United Nations, specialized agencies, medico -social organizations
and agencies whose work is of special interest to the Regional
Office.

EURO 0184 Trachoma Control and Prevention of Loss of Vision
(1958 - ) UNDP /TA

To provide specialized technical advice on the further develop-
ment of communicable eye disease control projects in several
countries of the Region, and to study the need for general sight-

saving programmes in these and other countries.

EURO 0185 Follow -up of Inter -country Activities on a National
Basis (1958 - ) R

To assist governments in developing national activities arising
out of the inter -country programmes of the European Region.

EURO 0207 Undergraduate Medical Education (1961 - ) R
To stimulate improvements in undergraduate medical teaching

and particularly the introduction of preventive and social medi-
cine at various stages and in various sections of the curriculum.
(See page 130.)

EURO 0211 Exchange of Information on Placement, Supervision
and Follow -up of WHO Fellows (1968 - ) R
To supervise the placement of trainees from the African

Region for studies in countries of the European Region.

EURO 0215 Health Statistical Studies (1962 - ) R
To support and conduct studies on various subjects, including

the accuracy and comparability of statistics on causes of death,
the epidemiology of home accidents, the use of continuous
population samples in health surveys, and the use of social
security records as sources of health statistical information. This
project is linked with projects EURO 0350 and EURO 5012
(see below).

EURO 0232 Malaria Eradication Evaluation and Epidemiological
Assessment (1962 - ) R
To meet requests for the certification of malaria eradication

and to assist malaria epidemiological assessment within the
Region.

EURO 0275 Preparatory Arrangements for Conferences
(1964 - ) R

To make preparations and preliminary arrangements for
conferences, seminars, etc., to be held in the following year.

EURO 0299.1 International Children's Centre Course on Social
Paediatrics, Paris (21 April - 29 June 1969) R: Fellowships for
four trainees from Algeria, Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania.

EURO 0299.2 International Children's Centre Course on Mother
and Child Care, Paris (25 Sept. - 26 Nov. 1969) R: Fellowships
for four trainees from Algeria, Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia.

EURO 0302 Post -graduate Medical Training (1965 - ) R
To stimulate improvements in post -graduate medical training

and to assist national efforts in this field, mainly by the provision
of consultants, lecturers, fellowships and supplies to post-
graduate training institutes, schools of public health and schools
of tropical medicine. It is also planned to support some inter -
country activities concerned with post -graduate training.

The project is a continuation, in a modified form, of project
EURO 110- European Schools and Training Centres in Public
Health, which was completed in 1964.
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EURO 0305 Consultant Services (1965 - ) R
To meet requests- sometimes of an urgent nature -from

countries in the Region for advice on subjects for which no
specialized health officer is available and for which it may be
impracticable to obtain assistance from headquarters staff.

EURO 0319 Entomological Services to North African Countries
(1965 - ) R
To provide entomological advice for the malaria projects in

Algeria and Morocco and, if necessary, for those in Turkey and
other countries.

EURO 0321 Study on the Effectiveness of Tuberculosis Control
Programmes (1966 - ) R
To assist governments in assessing the effectiveness of their

tuberculosis control programmes. This long -term regional
study, which follows fhe Technical Meeting on Tuberculosis
Control held in Copenhagen in 1966, should make it possible
to improve the accuracy and comparability of tuberculosis
morbidity data.

EURO 0328 Study of Methods for the Early Detection of
Potentially Blinding Eye Conditions (1968 - ) R

To study possible methods of screening for potentially blinding
eye conditions, and to obtain information as a basis for compari-
son of procedures and for discussion on the most suitable
methods for European countries to adopt.

EURO 0331 National Courses, Conferences and Seminars in
Health Education for Physicians and Leading Health Personnel
(1968 - )R
To assist national courses, conferences and seminars for

physicians and leading health personnel responsible for promot-
ing health education and to facilitate the attendance of similar
staff from neighbouring countries by the award of fellowships.

EURO 0342 Study on Advanced Nursing Education
(1968 - ) R
To examine and evaluate nursing education programmes in

Europe and to define criteria and devise methods applicable to
the assessment of such programmes.

A working group was convened in Copenhagen from 11 to
13 December 1968. WHO provided a consultant and the cost
of attendance of the ten participants (temporary advisers) from
Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland,
France, Poland, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

EURO 0347 Courses on Air Pollution and Water Pollution
(1967 - ) R

To promote, in national institutions, short courses on air and
water pollution, with special reference to public health, to enable
personnel from interested countries to bring their knowledge up
to date and to acquaint them with new developments.

EURO 0348 Seminar on the Teaching of the Social Sciences in
Medical Education, Hanover (7 - 10 Oct. 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to enable a group of social
scientists and medical educators to discuss the place of the social
sciences in medical education. It dealt with the relevance of
social sciences to the education of the physician, the role of
social scientists in medicine and in medical faculties, the objec-

tives of the teaching of the social sciences and the scope and
organization of teaching programmes, and teaching methods
and resources.

WHO provided eight temporary advisers and the cost of
attendance of twenty -four participants from Austria, Belgium,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Federal Republic of
Germany, Finland, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzer-
land, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Kingdom and Yugoslavia.

EURO 0350 Epidemiological Studies (1966 - ) R
To study and report on specific aspects of mortality and

morbidity of particular interest to the Region, starting with a
study among cases of stomach cancer. If appropriate, the
findings will be presented to the annual sessions of the Regional
Committee for Europe. Also, to co- ordinate and assist limited
inter -country studies on relevant epidemiological subjects. This
project is linked with project EURO 0215 (see above).

EURO 0386 Post -graduate Training in Social Paediatrics
(1968 - ) R

To assist courses, seminars and other activities dealing at
post -graduate level with the preventive and social aspects of
maternal and child health and complementing the activities of
the International Children's Centre.

EURO 0407 Advanced Training Course on Health Planning,
Moscow (7 Oct. - 7 Dec. 1969) R

The purpose of the course, which was given in Russian, was
to introduce methods of health planning within the framework
of national economic development.

WHO provided six lecturers and fellowships for thirteen
trainees from Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, and Yugoslavia.

EURO 0408 Seminar on the Uses of Operational Research in
Health Services, Bucharest (18 - 23 Sept. 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to demonstrate techniques of
operational research and discuss its value in the solution of
problems arising in the planning, administration and evaluation
of health services. There were sixteen participants -public
health administrators and technical specialists from major oper-
ational research projects -from Belgium, Bulgaria, Czecho-
slovakia, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland,
France, Hungary, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Sweden,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom and
Yugoslavia.

WHO provided two consultants (a professor of operational
research and a public health administrator), four temporary
advisers and the cost of attendance of the participants.

EURO 0409 Seminar on Nursing in Intensive Care, Copenhagen
(10 -14 Nov. 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to study problems of organiz-
ing and administrating nursing services for intensive care units
as well as the preparation of nursing personnel and the facilities,
including premises and equipment, required for that purpose.
There were twenty -seven participants from Austria, Belgium,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Federal Republic of
Germany, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Iran, Ireland,
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Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Arab Republic, United
Kingdom, and Yugoslavia.

WHO provided a consultant, nine temporary advisers, and
the cost of attendance of twenty -six participants (thirteen
physicians and thirteen nurses).

EURO 0410 Seminar on the Prevention of Perinatal Morbidity
and Mortality, Tours, France (22 - 26 April 1969) R

The aim of the seminar was to give paediatricians, obstetricians,
and public health officers an opportunity of discussing new
developments and new possibilities of prevention and control
of perinatal morbidity and mortality. There were forty -three
participants from Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czecho-
slovakia, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland,
France, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Malta, Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia. (See
page 131.)

WHO provided a consultant, twelve temporary advisers and
the cost of attendance of twenty participants.

EURO 0411 Study on the Teaching of Occupational Health in
Europe (1969 - ) R (ILO)

To invite experienced teachers and administrators of occu-
pational health services to make a critical appraisal of the need
to train various types of personnel and of the way they should
be taught.

EURO 0412 Study of the Organization of Comprehensive
Rehabilitation (1969) R

Consultants were provided to make a study of different
organizational arrangements, and their practical management,
for providing comprehensive medical, vocational and social
rehabilitation to patients with various disabilities.

EURO 0413 Conference on Mental Health of Adolescents and
Young Persons, Stockholm (9 - 13 June 1969) R

The purpose of the conference was to discuss the psychological
development and maturation of young people between twelve
and twenty -five years of age and the problems arising from their
difficulties in adapting to the demands of society. There were
twenty -six participants from Algeria, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany,
Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Luxem-
bourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Romania, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia. (See page 131.)

WHO provided a consultant, eleven temporary advisers, and
the cost of attendance of the participants.

EURO 0414 Study of Child and Family Psychiatry in Europe
(May 1969) R

A consultant made a systematic evaluation of WHO program-
mes in child and family mental health in the European Region
over the last fifteen years.

EURO 0415 Study on Trends and Developments in Water
Pollution Control in Europe (1969 - ) R
To review the present situation and trends as regards water

pollution control in Europe and to consider future activities
to cope with the increasing problems in this field.

A working group was convened in Copenhagen from 23 to
26 September. WHO provided the cost of attendance of the
twelve participants (temporary advisers) from Austria, Czecho-
slovakia, Finland, France, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands,
Romania, Sweden, United Kingdom and United States of
America.

EURO 0774 International School of Advanced Nursing Edu-
cation (Russian Language), Poland (1969 - ) R

To give assistance to advanced nursing education in Russian,
similar to that previously given to nursing education in English
and French, for preparing nurses for leading positions in
specialized branches of nursing, for nursing education and
administration, and for research.

EURO 1345 Cancer Control (1968 - ) R

To encourage the efforts now being made in various European
countries to initiate programmes for the early detection of
cancer of different sites and for cancer registration, by providing
advisory services and training. This project is a follow -up of
previous activities in the field of cancer epidemiology (1967),
studies on cancer control and treatment (1966- 1967), and the
training of teachers in cancer cytology (1967- 1968).

EURO 1383 Course on Hospital and Medical Administration
(in Russian), Moscow (10 Nov. 1969 - 10 Aug. 1970) R

To assist in training medical administrators at a one -year
post -graduate course at the Central Institute for Advanced
Medical Education, Moscow.

EURO 2133 Study on Chronic Rheumatoid Arthritis
(1966 - ) R

Following the Technical Conference on the Public Health
Aspects of Chronic Rheumatoid Arthritis and Related Diseases
held in 1963, to give further support to and ensure the co-
ordination of prevalence studies, using accepted methodology,
and to enable suitable physicians to gain sufficient knowledge
of epidemiology so that they can start studies in this field in their
respective countries.

EURO 2161 Course on Vital and Health Statistics (in English),
London (29 Sept. - 10 Dec. 1969) R

A course on vital and health statistics has since 1962 been
given by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
and the General Register Office, London. For the 1969 course
WHO provided fellowships for two trainees from Austria and
the Federal Republic of Germany and (under other projects)
for eight trainees from Bulgaria, Burma, Liberia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Thailand, Turkey and Uganda.

EURO 2162 Course on Methods of Medical Statistics and
Epidemiology (in French), Brussels (3 Feb. - 31 May 1969) R

The annual course has been held by the Free University of
Brussels since 1962, to provide training in medical statistics
and epidemiology. For the 1969 course WHO provided fellow-
ships for six trainees from Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Greece,
Romania, Spain and Turkey and (under other projects) for
five trainees from Poland, Romania, Spain and Turkey.
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EURO 2163 Course on the Application of Statistical and Epi-
demiological Methods to Medicine and Public Health (in
Russian), Bratislava (5 Sept. - 12 Dec. 1969) R

A course, in Russian, to give physicians and health statisti-
cians training in the application of statistical methods to public
health and to epidemiological and clinical studies. WHO
provided three lecturers, and fellowships for six trainees from
Bulgaria, Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and
Yugoslavia and (under other projects) for four trainees from
Bulgaria, Hungary, Mongolia and Yugoslavia.

EURO 3102 European Symposium on the Consumption of Drugs,
Oslo (3 - 7 Nov. 1969) R
The purpose of the symposium was to discuss the socio-

medical and economic aspects of drug consumption and to
make suggestions as to how information on the subject, compa-
rable at the international level, could be gathered. The intro-
duction of data on drug consumption into national health
statistics was also considered. There were twenty -two partici-
pants from Albania, Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Finland, France, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom and Yugoslavia.

WHO provided a consultant, seven temporary advisers and
the cost of attendance of nineteen participants.

EURO 3252 Advanced Course for Industrial Medical Officers
(in Russian), Prague (14 - 30 April 1969) R
A course, similar to the courses in English held in Helsinki in

1962 (project EURO 58.4) and in French held in Zurich in 1966
(project EURO 3251), to acquaint industrial medical officers
with recent advances, particularly in the field of ergonomics.

WHO provided two lecturers and fellowships for thirteen
medical officers from Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Poland, Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and
Yugoslavia.

EURO 3361 Training of Sanitary Engineers (Russian Language)
(1966 - ) R
To assist the annual post -graduate course in sanitary engi-

neering in Poland.
For the first course, arranged from 15 October 1969 to

30 June 1970, WHO provided fellowships for nine trainees from
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Yugoslavia, and (under
another project) for a trainee from Mongolia.

EURO 3362 Training of Sanitary Engineers (French Language)
(1967 - ) R

To assist in the development of an academic course for sanitary
engineers and provide training for teaching staff.

EURO 3872 Seminar on Methods of Surveillance of Commu-
nicable Diseases, The Hague (21 - 30 May 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to discuss the planning and
gradual development of national surveillance programmes
within public health services.

There were forty -four participants from Albania, Algeria,
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Federal
Republic of Germany, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Por-

tugal, Romariia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia.

WHO provided five temporary advisers and the cost of attend-
ance of thirty -two participants.

EURO 3902 Course on Dental Public Health (in English), London
(18 Aug. - 13 Sept. 1969) R

A course, similar to the course in French held in Czecho-
slovakia in 1967 (project EURO 3901) to give dental officers in
public health services additional knowledge about the epi-
demiological approach to oral health problems, the prevention
and control of dental and periodontal disease and the organiza-
tion of dental health programmes.

WHO provided three lecturers and fellowships for twelve
trainees from Austria, Czechoslovakia, Federal Republic of
Germany, Finland, Hungary, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Sweden and Turkey.

EURO 5000 Evaluation of the Progress of the Regional Cardio-
vascular Diseases Programme (1968 - ) R

To evaluate, by means of consultant services and ad hoc
meetings, the progress of work on cardiovascular diseases and
to suggest changes in the programme in the light of new advances
in the field of cardiology.

EURO 5010 Establishment of Ischaemic Heart Disease Registers
(1968 - ) R
To prepare a registration system suitable for the notification

and surveillance of ischaemic heart disease in the population of
a selected area (or possibly in a group of workers) with a view to
obtaining accurate and comparable data on a number of aspects
of the disease. When methods have been worked out, model
registers, which can serve also for training purposes, will be set up
in certain areas.

EURO 5011 Epidemiological Studies on the Prevalence and
Incidence of Ischaemic Heart Disease and Hypertension
(1968 - ) R

To follow up previous prevalence surveys, stimulate activities
and achieve a better knowledge of the etiology and prevention
of ischaemic heart disease.

EURO 5012 Study on Medical Certification of Causes of Death
(1968 - ) R (International Agency for Research on Cancer)

To study the evidence on which the diagnosis of the cause of
death is based, and the way in which it is interpreted in different
European countries. Special emphasis will be placed on the
diagnosis of ischaemic heart disease, but attention will also be
paid to cancer of the gastro -intestinal tract. This project is a
follow -up to the study of the accuracy and comparability of
statistics on causes of death made as part of the health statistical
studies project EURO 0215 started in 1962.

EURO 5013 Training in Epidemiological Methods (1968 - ) R

To provide facilities for training doctors in epidemiological
methods applicable to cardiovascular diseases in view of the
shortage, in some countries of the Region, of medical personnel
trained in this field.
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EURO 5020 Study on the Evaluation of Coronary Care
(1968 - ) R
To assess the value and cost to the community of coronary

care services by estimating the frequency of cardiac emergencies
requiring such services in defined areas, assessing the cost and
staffing needs, and evaluating reports on the reduction of
mortality.

EURO 5021 Training in Coronary Care (1968 - ) R

To provide for the individual training of doctors and para-
medical personnel in intensive coronary care and its organization
in selected units; and for the participation of lecturers in national
courses on coronary care.

EURO 5030 Study on the Effects of Rehabilitation in Patients
with Cardiovascular Diseases (1968 - ) R
To carry out controlled co- ordinated studies of the effects of

rehabilitation in cardiovascular disease patients, beginning with
convalescence from acute disease (or with the patient's first

consultation) and covering possible influence of rehabilitation
on prevention of later incapacity and factors causing relapse or
affecting length of life.

EURO 5031 Development of Training Centres for the Rehabilita-
tion of Patients with Cardiovascular Diseases (1968 - ) R
To organize courses in a few research centres to enable doctors,

nurses and technical staff to study the problems connected with
the rehabilitation of cardiovascular disease patients.

EURO 5032 Training in the Rehabilitation of Patients with
Cardiovascular Diseases (1968 - ) R

To provide for training in the rehabilitation of patients with
cardiovascular diseases.

EURO 5040 Health Education of the Public in Cardiovascular
Diseases (1968 - ) R
To assess the impact of advice and recommendations by

physicians, scientific bodies and governmental agencies aimed
at preventing various cardiovascular diseases.
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Bahrain 0002 Medical Records Advisory Services (Sept. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant (medical records officer) who
advised the Government on the organization of medical records
services.

Bahrain 0200 Fellowships R: Laboratory techniques (two for
eleven months), operating theatre technology (twelve months),
physical therapy (twelve months).

Cyprus 0023 Pharmaceutical Quality Control (1967 - 1972) R
To establish a laboratory for the quality control of pharma-

ceutical preparations, chemicals and specialities and for iden-
tification of dependence -producing drugs, and to train staff in
modern analytical techniques.

Cyprus 0200 Fellowships R: Air pollution control (nine months),
environmental health (eleven months), health institutions -study
visits (two weeks), inspection of pharmacies (six weeks), labo-
ratory techniques (twelve months), midwifery (twelve months),
nursing administration (twelve months), occupational therapy
(two for twelve months), oral medicine (twelve months), orth-
optics (sixteen months), psychiatry (twelve months), undergradu-
ate medical studies (ten for twelve months).

Cyprus 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Undergraduate medical
studies (seven for twelve months).

Ethiopia 0003 Advisory Services in Vital and Health Statistics
(Sept. 1952 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To strengthen the health statistical unit in the Ministry of
Public Health, improve the collection, compilation and publi-
cation of vital and health statistical data and train statistical
personnel of various categories at central and provincial levels.

Ethiopia 0006 Tuberculosis Control
(March 1959 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF
To test effective and practical methods of tuberculosis control

in the Addis Ababa and Asmara centres and in the mobile units
operating in a pilot area, with a view to extending them to the
whole country.

Ethiopia 0009 Public Health College and Training Centre, Gondar
(March 1954 - 1972) R UNICEF (AID)
To train health personnel to staff the expanding health

services, particularly in rural areas.

Ethiopia 0017 Medical Education (Dec. 1964 - 1973) R

To develop the medical faculty at the Haile Selassie I Univer-
sity in Addis Ababa.

Ethiopia 0024 Advisory Services in Epidemiology
(Oct. 1966 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To plan, develop and operate epidemiological services at all
levels of the health services.

For projects in Afghanistan, see p. 192.

Ethiopia 0025 Supervisory Team for Health Centres
(First phase: Jan. 1962 - Jan. 1969) R UNICEF
The principal aim of the first phase of the project was to

provide technical supervision and guidance to the health per-
sonnel working in rural health centres. WHO provided a medical
officer from October 1962 to February 1967, and a public health
nurse from July 1968 to January 1969. In 1968 the work of
the medical officer was taken over, part time, by the adviser
attached to the health planning project Ethiopia 0037.

In addition to their supervisory functions, the WHO staff
assisted in developing a considerable number of health centres
and provincial health departments. Supervisory responsibility
in the environmental health field was transferred to the Ministry
of Health at the beginning of 1968.

The second phase of the project, due to begin in 1970, will
be mainly concerned with the development of health services
in one or more provinces.

Ethiopia 0032 Community Water Supply
(Nov. 1967 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To investigate, design and supervise the construction of com-
munity water supplies in the small towns of Ethiopia, starting
in Tigre Province.

Ethiopia 0036 Environmental Health Services
(March 1967 - 1972) R

To plan and administer a national environmental health
programme.

Ethiopia 0037 Health Planning
(Feb. 1968 - beyond 1971) UNDP /TA

To plan national health services and co- ordinate health pro-
grammes as a part of the national five -year development plan.

Ethiopia 0039 Malaria Eradication Training Centre
(March 1959 - beyond 1971) R

To train technical staff for the malaria eradication programme.

Ethiopia 0040 Malaria Eradication Programme _

(1967 - ) R (AID)
To eradicate malaria from the whole country by stages. The

eradication programme follows the pre- eradication programme
carried out with WHO assistance from 1962 to 1966.

Ethiopia 0042 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - beyond 1971) R

To achieve smallpox eradication and establish active sur-
veillance and maintenance systems.

Ethiopia 0046 Advisory Assistance to Awash Valley Authority
(July 1969 -1971) UNDP /SF (FAO)
To undertake a sanitary survey of the Awash river basin and

develop comprehensive environmental controls throughout the
area of the project, which is assisted by the United Nations
Development Programme (Special Fund component) with FAO
as the executing agency.

- 216 -
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Ethiopia 0200 Fellowships R: Health institutions -study visits
(twenty days), health planning (two months), otorhinolaryn-
gology (twelve months), pharmaceutical analysis (twelve months),
pharmacy (twelve months), psychiatric social work (twelve
months), surgery (twelve months), undergraduate medical
studies (five for twelve months), undergraduate nursing studies
(three for twelve months), X -ray techniques (twelve months).

French Territory of the Mars and the Issas 0001 Tuberculosis
Control (1968) UNDP /TA

Supplies were provided to assist the development of a com-
prehensive tuberculosis programme integrated in the general
health services.

Iran 0001 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1957 - ) R UNICEF
To eradicate malaria progressively throughout the country

by residual spraying and other measures. (See page 137.)

Iran 0007 Nutrition Institute (April - June 1952; Oct. 1955 -
June 1956; Dec. 1962 - Dec. 1969) UNDP /TA UNICEF (FAO)

The aim was to investigate, by field surveys, the nature and
incidence of the main nutritional diseases and deficiencies,
especially in mothers and children living in rural and over-
populated areas; and to plan and implement measures for
improving nutrition in various population groups, including
the assessment of the nutritional value of indigenous foodstuffs,
promotion of the production and distribution of food, training
in nutrition of medical, nursing and other professional staff,
and nutrition education in general health centres, maternal
and child health centres and hospitals. WHO provided a medical
nutritionist (attached to the Nutrition Institute) from December
1962 to December 1969, a dietitian from February 1965 to
September 1966, seven consultants for various periods in 1952,
1955 -56 and 1964 -67, and supplies and equipment.

Studies carried out by the Nutrition Institute showed that
malnutrition was very common in infants and . pre -school
children, and high priority was therefore given to the planning
of a weaning -food programme, assisted by FAO, UNICEF and
WHO. A formula was suggested and plans made for com-
prehensive testing to be carried out at the Institute. The
Institute expanded its research activities and started a number
of programmes and studies,  including the preparation of a
food composition table for Iranian products and a lysine -
enrichment programme, in which lysine -enriched bread was used
for school feeding trials. Other subjects investigated were
favism, goitre, malabsorption and dehydration in malnourished
children. Work at the research demonstration and training
centre in Gorg Tapeh was continued with the object of under-
taking an applied nutrition programme.

Iran 0026 Public Health Laboratory (Oct. 1969 - Jan. 1970) R

To establish a mycology section and train personnel in myco-
logy and to undertake the technical organization of the public
health laboratory that is being built in Teheran.

Iran 0028 Mental Health Services
(May 1959 - beyond 1971) R

To reorganize and integrate mental health services at all
administrative levels, study the feasibility of establishing extra-
mural services, train personnel, and standardize research with
a view to assessing the value of the existing provisions for care
and treatment of the mentally sick.

Iran 0029 Cancer Control (Sept. 1967 - beyond 1971) R

To develop the programme of the Research Department of the
Teheran Cancer Institute.

Iran 0043 Post -graduate Education in Public Health
(Oct. 1964 - 1972) R

To develop post -graduate training in public health and allied
fields at the School of Public Health, University of Teheran.

Iran 0047 Rehabilitation and Training in Physical Therapy
(March 1969 - 1972) R

To strain students of the school of physical therapy of the
University of Teheran.

Iran 0049 High Institute of Nursing, Teheran
(June 1967 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To develop basic nursing education at university level.

Iran 0052 Post -basic Nursing Education (Nov. 1963 - 1975) R

To strengthen nursing services through post -basic nursing
education to prepare teachers, supervisors and administrators
for leading posts in nursing.

Iran 0053 Laboratory for Pharmaceutical Quality Control
(Aug. 1966 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To organize, direct and operate a laboratory for the quality
control of pharmaceutical preparations, chemicals, drugs and
specialities, either locally manufactured or imported, and to
review recent legislation governing the trade.

Iran 0059 Medical Faculty, Isfahan (March 1966 - 1970) R

To improve the teaching of undergraduate medical students
and to develop the training and research activities of the Isfahan
Medical Faculty, particularly in the basic medical sciences.

Iran 0065 Teaching of Sanitary Engineering: Pahlavi University,
Shiraz (Oct. 1968 - 1972) R

To provide instruction in sanitary engineering to students of
civil engineering at the Pahlavi University, Shiraz.

Iran 0073 School for Medical Auxiliaries, Teheran
(March - June 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant who assisted in the training of
medical record technicians at the School for Medical Auxiliaries,
Teheran.

Iran 0074 Jundi Shapur University, Ahwaz
(April - May 1969) R

WHO provided for three weeks a consultant who assisted with
the preparation of a proposed curriculum and course outlines
for a four -year programme of nursing education at university
level which would lead to a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing.
She also made recommendations on the existing facilities for
practice in medical -surgical nursing at the Jundi Shapur Hospital
and proposals for the improvement of nursing services
administration.

Iran 0077 Cardiovascular Diseases (April 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant for ten days to review the situ-
ation at the Queen Pahlavi Cardiovascular Foundation and
make recommendations for its development.
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Iran 0200 Fellowships R: Cardiology (twelve months), drug
control -laboratory aspects (two months), environmental health
(twelve months), environmental health laboratories (four
months), epidemiology and statistics (six and a half months),
haematology and blood transfusion (one for six months, one for
twelve months), health planning (two months), hospital adminis-
tration (four months), immunology of helminthic diseases and
schistosomiasis (six months), measles vaccine (six months),
nursing (two for ten months), oral hygiene (twelve months),
parasitology and entomology (twelve months), physical medicine
and rheumatology (twelve months), psychosomatic diseases
(four months), radioisotopes (three months), smallpox vaccine
(five weeks), tuberculosis control (two weeks).

Iran 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Veterinary public health
(nine months).

Iraq 0011 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1957 - ) R UNICEF
To eradicate malaria from the whole country, as an extension

of the malaria control programme with which WHO has assisted
since 1952.

Iraq 0033 College of Medicine, Baghdad (1958 - 1970) R

To develop the Department of Social and Preventive Medicine
and promote post -graduate medical education at the College of
Medicine, Baghdad.

Iraq 0035 Training of Health Personnel
(Jan. 1960 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To train sanitarians for the health services.

Iraq 0037 College of Nursing, Baghdad (March 1962 - 1973) R

To prepare nurses for leading posts in nursing service adminis-
tration and in nursing education.

Iraq 0040 Hospital Services Administration
(Nov. 1966 - 1971) R

To improve hospital administration at the Medical Centre,
Baghdad.

Iraq 0042 Advisory Services in Epidemiology
(Jan. 1964 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

The aim was to plan, develop and operate epidemiological
services at all levels of the health services. WHO provided an
epidemiologist and supplies and equipment, including 'medical
literature.

The project was attached to the Directorate of Epidemiology
and Quarantine under the Directorate- General of Preventive
Medicine, Baghdad. The WHO epidemiologist assisted the
Government in establishing an epidemiological department, in
developing and improving the collection of data and in training
local personnel. Advice was given on a number of matters,
including the general surveillance of communicable diseases,
the International Sanitary Regulations, quarantine stations,
diarrhoeal diseases (including cholera), cerebrospinal meningitis
and leishmaniasis, the smallpox vaccination programme, and
regulations and standards for foodstuffs. Recommendations
were submitted on the establishment of additional epidemio-
logical units and training of the necessary staff.

Iraq 0043 Cancer Control (1968 - 1972) R

To develop a cancer control programme in the country and,
as a first step, to establish a new cancer institute in Baghdad.

Iraq 0046 Study of Water Supply Quality
(Nov. 1963 - March 1969) UNDP /TA

The aim was to improve waterworks operation and mainte-
nance and develop a programme of community water supplies.

WHO provided consultants for four months in 1963 -64, two
months in 1964 -65 and three months in 1968 -69. They assisted
the Government in assessing water quality, in the in- service
training of engineers and waterworks operators and in making
an appraisal of the status of water supplies in the country.

Iraq 0049 Rural Health Advisory Services
(Feb. 1964 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To plan and develop rural health services and use them for
field training of professional and auxiliary health personnel.

Iraq 0053 College of Medicine, Basra (Oct. 1968 - 1970) R

To establish a department of basic medical sciences at the
medical college of Basra University.

Iraq 0054 Community Water Supply
(May 1968 - Nov. 1969) UNDP /TA

A WHO consultant made an appraisal of the rural water
supply situation in Iraq and assisted the Government in drafting
a request to the United Nations Development Programme
(Special Fund component) for aid in drawing up a master plan
and feasibility report. The request was submitted to the United
Nations Development Programme with very high priority.
Later, the consultant, with two other WHO consultants, prepared
a request to the Special Fund for a master plan and feasibility
report for the Baghdad water supply. The Government,
however, decided not to proceed with this request, and requested
firms of consulting engineers to put forward proposals. These
were reviewed by one of the WHO consultants, who submitted
his recommendations concerning them. Assistance was also
given in making an appraisal of the situation regarding urban
water supplies in other parts of the country.

Iraq 0058 College of Medicine, Mosul (1959 - 1970) R

- To promote the teaching and research programmes of the
College.

Iraq 0060 Control of Endemic Goitre (July - Aug. 1969) R

A consultant was provided for one month to advise on methods
of salt iodization for the control of endemic goitre in the country
and on the organization of its distribution to the population
at risk.

Iraq 0061 Public Health Laboratory Services
(Feb. 1967 - 1971) R

To develop microbiological diagnostic facilities adequate for
the needs of the curative and preventive health services, and also
to develop the production of vaccines.

Iraq 0064 Soil Reclamation and Irrigated Farming Development,
Mussayeb Area (June - July 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)

In connexion with this project, which is assisted by the United
Nations Development Programme (Special Fund component),
with FAO as the executing agency, WHO provided a consultant
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for two months to ascertain, prior to the implementation of the
project, the nature and extent of the health hazards which it
might present. In addition, the sanitary engineer attached to the
rural health advisory services project Iraq 0049 advised on the
water supply in the area.

Iraq 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (twelve months), clini-
cal pathology (two for twelve months), dental public health
(ten months), health administration -visit to national institute
(two weeks), health institutions -study visits (two weeks), mental
health (twelve months), microbiology and medical mycology
(twelve months), nursing (two for five months), public health
(twelve months), rural health services (two weeks), sanitary
engineering (twelve months), tropical public health (twelve
months), tuberculosis and chest diseases (two for twelve months),
vaccine production (six weeks).

Israel 0007 Nursing Education (Jan. 1965 - 1972) R

To study and evaluate nursing needs and resources in order
to plan nursing education programmes.

Israel 0016 Veterinary Public Health (June - Aug. 1969) R

A consultant in veterinary public health was assigned for about
eight weeks to advise on the reduction of loss and wastage of
animal protein through the application of a reporting and data
retrieval system covering animal diseases.

Israel 0025 Medical Education (1964 - 1972) R

To develop teaching and research at the Hádassah Medical
School and related institutions.

Israel 0038 Air Pollution Survey (Oct. 1965 - beyond 1971) R

To assess the importance of air pollutants in certain areas and
plan a programme of investigation and research.

WHO provided a consultant in 1965 and again in 1968 to
assist in a study of air pollution from a new thermal power
station. Supplies and equipment were provided in 1969.

Israel 0043 National Survey on Refuse Disposal (1967 - 1970) R

To plan and organize a national survey on refuse disposal.

Israel 0045 Coronary Care Unit (May 1969) R

A consultant was provided for ten days to visit several hospitals
in Israel for the purpose of advising on their coronary care units.

Israel 0046 Testing of Pesticide Residues in Food
(Oct. 1969 - 1970) R

To test pesticides for agricultural and household use and to
determine permissible residue limits, especially in food.

Israel 0048 Prevention of Cross -infection in Hospitals
(June - July 1969) R

A consultant was assigned for four weeks to advise on the
development of an overall plan for the prevention of cross -
infection in hospitals.

Israel 0200 Fellowships R: Bacterial membranes -permeation
problems (three months), biostatistics (twelve months), com-
municable diseases (twelve months), community psychiatry and
group therapy techniques (twelve months), geriatrics (four
months), health planning (two months), hospital and medical

care administration (twelve months), intensive therapy and
respiratory problems (four months), laboratory animals (two
weeks), pharmaceutical preparations -quality control (ten
weeks), public health nursing administration (two months),
undergraduate veterinary medicine (twelve months), virus
diagnosis and isolation (four months), waste water disposal
and reclamation (three and a half months).

Jordan 0002 Nursing Education
(March 1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To strengthen nursing education through the expansion and
extension of the programme of the College of Nursing, Amman.

Jordan 0006 Malaria Eradication Programme
(June 1958 - ) R UNDP /TA (AID)

To eradicate malaria from the whole country and prevent
its re- establishment.

Jordan 0016 Nutrition Division (Jan. 1966 - ) R UNICEF
To establish hospital dietary services in urban and rural hospi-

tals and conduct training programmes for the hospital dietitians;
to formulate suitable diets based on local foods and food habits,
and co- ordinate the work of the governmental and non- govern-
mental organizations concerned with institutional and hospital
feeding in Jordan.

Jordan 0023 Vaccine Production (Nov. 1959 - 1971) R UNICEF

To develop the production of diphtheria and tetanus toxoids,
and to train technical personnel.

Jordan 0025 Public Health Advisory Services (July 1969) R

Under this project, which provides for strengthening the
planning, organization and administration of the health services,
at the request of the Government WHO provided a consultant
for eight days to make an epidemiological and malacological
study in certain areas in order to ascertain whether'schistoso-
miasis was present. No indigenous schistosomiasis was found,
and recommendations were made for preventing its introduction.

Jordan 0028 Rehabilitation Services (1967 - 1971) R

To develop the rehabilitation centre and to plan and develop
training programmes for physical therapists.

Jordan 0030 Virology Laboratory
(Sept. 1968 - beyond 1971) R

To develop a virology diagnostic section in the central public
health laboratory, Amman.

Jordan 0033 Health Training Institute (1966 - 1971) R

To establish and develop a health training institute for multi-
purpose health personnel required for staffing health centres and
dispensaries in rural areas.

Jordan 0035 Municipal Wastes Disposal, Amman
(Jan. 1968 - Dec. 1969) UNDP /TA

To advise the Municipality of Amman on the operation and
maintenance of the water and sewage works. Assistance with
water supply and sewage disposal was previously provided (under
project Jordan 0027) between 1962 and 1964 and again between
1965 and 1967.
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Jordan 0036 Cancer Control (1968 - 1969) UNDP /TA

WHO provided supplies and equipment to assist in setting up
a cytopathology unit at the laboratories of the Cancer Control
Division, Ministry of Health.

Jordan 0040 Radiotherapy, Radiology Department, Amman
(1968 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To reorganize the radiotherapy unit of the Radiology Depart-
ment in Amman.

Jordan 0041 Pharmaceutical Services
(Jan. 1969 - beyond 1971) R

To establish a quality control laboratory for pharmaceutical
preparations.

Jordan 0200 Fellowships R: Biochemistry (ten months),
clinical medicine of the tropics (twelve months), dental public
health (two for ten months), hypotensive anaesthesia (four
weeks), medical equipment maintenance and repair (six months),
microbiology (twelve months), narcotics (three months), nursing
(twelve months), pathology (twelve months), pharmaceuticals
(twelve months), psychiatric medicine (twelve months), public
health (ten months), public health administration (twelve
months), radiodiagnosis (twelve months), tuberculosis (six
weeks), tuberculosis and chest diseases (nine months), tubercu-
losis laboratory techniques (six months).

Kuwait 0006 Vital and Health Statistics
(March 1969 - 1971) Funds -in -trust

To develop a national system of health statistics and strengthen
the central health statistical unit in the Ministry of Public Health;
to train national health statistics and medical records personnel
and to assess the need and opportunity for using automatic
data processing in public health services.

Kuwait 0200 Fellowships R: Biochemistry (twelve months),
dentistry (twelve months), haemodialysis by artificial kidney
(two months), occupational health (twelve months), oral surgery
(twelve months).

Kuwait 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Haemodialysis by arti-
ficial kidney (four months).

Lebanon 0004 Rural Health Unit
(March 1965 - Dec. 1969) UNDP /TA

To organize in Halba, North Lebanon, a model district unit
of rural health services, to be used as a demonstration and
training centre for health personnel of other rural health units.
This was a follow -up of a project that was carried out in Saida
in 1957 and 1958, and in Halba from 1960 to 1962.

Lebanon 0025 Occupational Health
(Nov. - Dec. 1957; Oct. - Nov. 1968) UNDP /TA

In 1957 a consultant carried out an occupational health survey
and advised the Government on the strengthening and expansion
of occupational health services. Following his recommendations,
these services, which at the time were the joint responsibility
of the Ministry of Social Affairs and the Ministry of Public
Health, were placed under the Ministry of Public Health,
in which a department of occupational health was established.

In 1968 another consultant reviewed the situation and formu-
lated recommendations.

A fellowship in occupational health was also awarded under
this project.

Lebanon 0031 Rehabilitation of the Physically Handicapped
(April 1963 - beyond 1971) R

To develop physical therapy services at the rehabilitation
centre at Ouzai, Beirut.

Lebanon 0042 Municipal Health Services (Jan. - Feb. 1969) R

A consultant was provided to advise on a rat control pro-
gramme, particularly for Beirut.

Lebanon 0044 Pharmaceutical Services (1967 - 1972) R

To develop pharmaceutical services and to organize a phar-
macy department in the Ministry of Public Health.

Lebanon 0045 Schistosomiasis Control (April - May 1969) R

A consultant epidemiologist was assigned for four weeks to
follow up the situation regarding the incidence and prevalence
of schistosomiasis, review the implementation of control methods
and advise on further action.

Lebanon 0053 Radiation Protection (Nov. 1968 - 1970) R

To improve the radiotherapy department of the cancer institute
and provide radiation protection services for patients and persons
occupationally exposed to ionizing radiation.

Lebanon 0200 Fellowships R: Communicable diseases (twelve
months), health institutions -study visits (three weeks), hospital
administration (one month), laboratory techniques (three
months), nursing (one for two weeks, one for two months, one
for ten months, one for twelve months), serology and immuno-
fluorescent techniques (six months), virology techniques (two
for three months), X -ray techniques (ten months).

Lebanon 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Public health (two for
twelve months).

Libya 0002 Maternal and Child Health Demonstration and
Training Centre, Tripoli (Nov. 1965 - 1972) Funds -in -trust

To strengthen and expand maternal and child health services
in the western provinces; and to train various categories of health
personnel in maternal and child health work and in midwifery.

Libya 0003 Nursing Education, Tripoli
(Sept. 1955 - 1975) R Funds -in -trust

To develop a nursing education programme adapted to local
needs and resources in order to provide professional nurses and
assistants for the country's expanding health services.

Libya 0006 Communicable Eye Disease Control
(May 1969 - 1972) Funds -in -trust

To set up services within the developing public health infra-
structure to enable the communicable eye disease control
activities to be maintained on a permanent basis as an integral
part of routine public health duties.

Libya 0007 Health Training Institute, Benghazi
(Dec. 1955 - 1972) Funds -in -trust UNICEF

To train some selected groups of health auxiliaries and para-
medical personnel for hospitals and health centres, particularly
in rural areas.
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Libya 0008 Nursing Education, Eastern Provinces
(Aug. 1967 - 1977) R Funds -in -trust

To strengthen nursing services in Libya through the establish-
ment in Benghazi of a nursing school which will prepare nurses
to meet the needs of the country.

Libya 0009 Malaria Eradication Programme
(April 1960 - beyond 1971) R

To eradicate malaria from the whole country. This follows
the pre- eradication survey carried out (under the same project
number) from June 1958 to September 1959.

Libya 0012 Maternal and Child Health, Benghazi
(Sept. 1956 - 1972) Funds -in -trust UNICEF

To train auxiliary maternal and child health personnel to staff
maternal and child health and basic health centres in rural areas.

Libya 0020 Food and Nutrition Services
(1965 - 1971) UNDP /TA Funds -in -Trust (FAO)

To establish, in the Ministry of Health, a nutrition unit that
will evaluate nutrition conditions in the country and prepare a
nutrition programme; to set up a nutrition laboratory, and to
train medical, health and nursing personnel in nutrition.

Libya 0021 Maternal and Child Health Advisory and Super-
visory Services (Nov. 1965 - 1972) Funds -in -trust

To improve and expand maternal and child health services as
an integral part of the general health services; to give health
education to mothers and children; to increase the efficiency of
all maternal and child health workers; and to strengthen and
co- ordinate the organization, administration and operation of all
services related to the care of mothers and children.

Libya 0022 Tuberculosis Control (Pilot Area)
(March 1963 - beyond 1971) UNDP /TA Funds -in -trust
UNICEF
To set up a tuberculosis centre in Benghazi to train staff and

demonstrate tuberculosis control techniques and to serve as the
centre of operations for a pilot area project; to plan a national
control programme on the basis of the results of the pilot area
project.

Libya 0024 Schistosomiasis Control
(Dec. 1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To plan and develop schistosomiasis control measures and
train personnel.

Libya 0027 National Health Planning
(Jan. 1966 - beyond 1971) UNDP /TA Funds -in -trust

To assess the health problems in the country and establish
priorities for dealing with them; to appraise the efficiency of
the health services in meeting the health needs of the population
and to draw up guidelines for their future development; to deter-
mine the facilities needed in the health services for planning and
evaluation and for co- ordination with the overall planning for
the economic and social development of the country; and to
prepare plans for national health programmes.

Libya 0028 Environmental Health Aspects of Town Planning
(April 1967 - 1971) Funds -in -trust

To advise the Ministry of Housing on the environmental health
aspects of metropolitan and town planning and housing.

Libya 0030 Environmental Health Services
(1968 - 1972) Funds -in -trust

To develop a national environmental health programme and
environmental health services, including water and sewage
laboratories in the Ministry of Health and in the three provinces.

Libya 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (twelve months), child
health (twelve months), dietetics (twelve months), haematology
(twelve months), laboratory techniques (twelve months), mid-
wifery and public health nursing (twelve months), midwifery
and health visiting (twelve months), nutrition (sixteen months),
operating theatre techniques (two for twelve months), physical
therapy (twelve months), provincial health administration (one
month), sanitary engineering design (twelve months), sanitation
(eleven months), undergraduate medical studies (seven for twelve
months), X -ray techniques (twelve months).

Libya 0204 Fellowships Funds -in- trust: Undergraduate medical
studies (twelve months).

Pakistan 0011 Institute of Hygiene and Preventive Medicine,
Lahore (1967 - beyond 1971) R UNDP /TA

To reorganize the teaching programme and administration of
the Institute of Hygiene and Preventive Medicine and establish
a department of health education.

Pakistan 0033 Epidemiological Services, East Pakistan
(Oct. 1961 - 1971) UNDP /TA

To develop epidemiological and bacteriological departments
in the Public Health Institute, Dacca, East Pakistan:

Pakistan 0034 Teaching of Sanitary Engineering, Lahore
(Feb. 1968 - 1972) R

To reorganize the post -graduate sanitary engineering course
at the University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore.

Pakistan 0036 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1961 - 1975) R (AID)

To eradicate malaria from the whole country, by stages. The
eradication programme follows a pre- eradication survey carried
out with assistance from WHO in 1959 and 1960.

Pakistan 0037 Medical Education, East Pakistan
(1967 - 1972) R

To develop a department of social and preventive medicine at
the Dacca Medical College, East Pakistan, for teaching, research
and demonstration purposes.

Pakistan 0038 Nutrition Institute, Islamabad
(1967 - beyond 1971) R

To reorganize the Nutrition Institute and review the nutrition
programme.

Pakistan 0039 Leprosy Control (Nov. 1961 - 1971) R

To control leprosy, which is endemic in. both East and West
Pakistan.

Pakistan 0041 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1972) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication programme and develop
an effective surveillance system in East and West Pakistan; also
to develop the production of freeze -dried smallpox vaccine at the
Institute of Public Health, Dacca.
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Pakistan 0048 National Health Laboratories, Islamabad
(Nov. 1964 - 1972) R

To develop national health laboratories in Islamabad, with
a view to making them the reference laboratories for both West
and East Pakistan.

Pakistan 0049 Malaria Eradication Training Centres
(Nov. 1960 - 1972) R

To train in malaria eradication techniques technical staff of
all levels for the national malaria eradication service.

Pakistan 0050 Tuberculosis Control
(1962 - beyond 1971) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To implement and develop a national tuberculosis programme
fully integrated into the basic health services and covering the
whole country.

Pakistan 0054 Community Water Supply and Rural Sanitation,
West Pakistan (Nov. 1964 - 1972) R UNICEF

To develop the organization and management of community
water supply programmes and study their technical, legal and
financial aspects; and to improve rural sanitation.

Pakistan 0057 Hospital and Health Centre Statistics
(Jan. 1967 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To develop model procedures for providing information on
the curative and preventive work of hospitals and health centres.

Pakistan 0061 School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, Dacca
(Dec. 1966 - 1972) R

To develop post- graduate training and research at the School
of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene in Dacca.

Pakistan 0065 Training of Water Supply and Sewage Personnel,
West Pakistan (1969 - 1970) Special Account for Community
Water Supply
To investigate the feasibility of a project, that would be

assisted by the United Nations Development Programme
(Special Fund component), for the training of water supply
and sewage personnel, particularly those in the subprofessional
grades.

Pakistan 0066 Occupational Health (1969 - 1972) R

To develop, in the Institute of Hygiene and Preventive Medi-
cine, Lahore, and the School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene,
Dacca, a department of occupational health to carry out teaching
and research and advise on factory inspection.

Pakistan 0069 Public Health Engineering Institute, East Pakistan
(1969 - 1970) Special Account for Community Water Supply

To investigate the feasibility of a project, assisted by the
Special Fund component of the United Nations Development
Programme, with the objectives of establishing a Public Health
Engineering Institute to train water supply personnel, particu-
larly those in the subprofessional grades, using local materials
for the construction of water supplies and setting quality
standards for such materials.

Pakistan 0070 Freeze -dried BCG Vaccine Production Laboratory
(1967 - 1970) R

To organize the production of freeze -dried BCG vaccine for
the tuberculosis control programme.

Pakistan 0071 Pharmaceutical Quality Control (1967 - 1972) R

To develop services for the quality control of pharmaceutical
preparations, both locally manufactured and imported, through
the establishment of a central laboratory and the training of
staff in modern techniques of drug testing and analysis.

Pakistan 0074 Vector Control Research Institute, East Pakistan
(Sept. - Oct. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant who advised on the establishment
of an institute to undertake the control of vector -borne diseases
throughout the country and serve as a training centre for Pakistan
and neighbouring countries, and helped to define what assistance
should be requested from the United Nations Development
Programme.

Pakistan 0200 Fellowships R: Applied nutrition (one for four
months, one for ten months), biochemistry (twelve months),
blood transfusion (one for six weeks, one for twelve months),
clinical chemistry (twelve months), haematology (three months),
industrial hygiene (seven months), maternal and child health
(eight weeks), medical entomology (twelve months), medical
school administration (three weeks), neuropsychiatry (twelve
months), nursing education programmes (three weeks), nutri-
tion /health education (ten months), prosthetics (nine months),
renal dialysis techniques (three and a half months), sanitary
engineering (twelve months), tuberculosis -seminar on advanced
techniques for programming in tuberculosis (two weeks).

Pakistan 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Sanitary engineering
(twelve months), tuberculosis and chest diseases (twelve months),
tuberculosis control (twelve months).

Qatar 0001 Environmental Health (Oct. 1967 - April 1969) R

The aim was to study environmental health problems and plan
and carry out measures for their solution. WHO provided two
engineers for one month and a sanitarian for three months.

The WHO engineers, who went to Qatar in the summer of
1967, were entirely concerned with the outbreak of food poison-
ing caused by contamination of flour with endrin. They assisted
in discovering the source of contamination and afterwards for-
mulated procedures to guard against similar occurrences in the
future and trained sanitarian and their staff to carry them out.
Later, the WHO sanitarian advised on the reorganization of
the environmental health services and helped to solve specific
environmental health problems. A consultant made a study
of the problem of rodents in Doha and submitted recommen-
dations for their control.

Qatar 0002 Training of Health Personnel
(Jan. 1969 - beyond 1971) R

To train auxiliary health personnel, including assistant sani-
tarian, assistant male nurses, laboratory assistants and others,
from Qatar and neighbouring countries for staffing health ser-
vices and hospitals; also to develop in- service and refresher
training of health personnel already in government employment.

Qatar 0200 Fellowships R: Laboratory techniques (twelve
months), X -ray techniques (two for twelve months).

Saudi Arabia 0004 Malaria Pre -eradication Programme
(1962 - ) R
To continue the application of antimalaria measures, train

staff in antimalaria techniques, and develop rural health services.
The programme follows the pre -eradication survey carried out

with the assistance of WHO from July 1959 to March 1962.
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Saudi Arabia 0007 Public Health Laboratory Services
(1959 - beyond 1971) R Funds -in -trust

To develop the national public health laboratory in Riyad.
(See page 138.)

Saudi Arabia 0013 Tuberculosis Control
(Feb. 1963 -1971) R
To test, through the tuberculosis centre in Riyad and the

mobile units, practical and effective methods of case- finding,
and of treatment and follow -up of tuberculosis patients, to be
extended later to the whole country; to develop the immuniza-
tion programme; and to train personnel.

Saudi Arabia 0023 Public Health Advisory Services
(1962 - 1963; July 1967 -July 1968; Nov. 1969 - ) R
To improve the administration of the public health services

and the planning, co- ordination, evaluation and follow -up of
health programmes.

Saudi Arabia 0029 Basic Public Health and Medical Care
Services (Aug. 1963 - Nov. 1969) Funds -in -trust

The aim was to improve provincial and community health
services in the Eastern Province and to develop the 250 -bed
base hospital in Dammam so that it can provide specialized
clinical services for the area and serve as a staff training centre.
WHO provided four medical officers, a laboratory specialist,
six nurses, two sanitarian, two hospital administrators, an admi-
nistrative assistant and a secretary for periods varying from ten
months to three years, a consultant for five weeks and supplies
and equipment.

Assistance was provided to the community health centre at
Safwa, the base hospital at Dammam and the health department
of the Eastern Province. In the health centre, the basis for an
organized and integrated preventive and medical care service has
been laid. The administration of the base hospital has been im-
proved and its nursing, pharmacy and other services have been
developed. In addition, the Director of the provincial health
department has been assisted in developing the health services
of the Eastern Province. In 1968 and 1969 assistance was lim-
ited to the base hospital and to the training of nurses.

Saudi Arabia 0030 Smallpox Eradication
(1968 - beyond 1971) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication campaign covering the
whole population and develop a surveillance and maintenance
system.

Saudi Arabia 0038 Sanitary Engineering and Municipal Pro-
gramming (Oct. 1963 - beyond 1971) Funds -in -trust

To develop the municipal environmental health programmes,
especially as regards water supplies, disposal of sewage and
other wastes, housing and town planning; and to organize, in
the Ministry of Interior, an environmental health service to
undertake the programme.

Saudi Arabia 0200 Fellowships R: Bacteriology (six months),
blood bank services (eight months), neurology (two for three
months), undergraduate dental studies (twelve months), under-
graduate medical studies (three for twelve months), undergra-
duate pharmacy studies (twelve months), X -ray techniques
(twelve months).

Somalia 0002 Malaria Pre -eradication Programme
(May 1962 - beyond 1971) R UNDP /TA

To build up the technical, administrative and operational
facilities for a full -scale malaria eradication programme and
at the same time to develop the rural health services, so that they
may provide efficient collaboration in the eradication programme.
This programme follows the pilot project and pre- eradication
survey carried out with the assistance of WHO from 1955 to
1962.

Somalia 0008 Health Training Institute
(Jan. 1959 - 1972) R UNICEF

To train various categories of health auxiliary personnel,
including medical assistants, assistant laboratory technicians
and assistant public health nurse -midwives; and to provide in-
service training and- refresher courses.

Somalia 0011 Tuberculosis Control
(March 1960 - 1972) R UNDP /TA

To test, in certain areas, simple, practical and effective methods
of tuberculosis treatment and prevention, including BCG vacci-
nation and sputum examination; and to study the possibility of
extending these methods to the whole country and integrating
them into the work of basic health centres. The project is
operated from the tuberculosis centre at Mogadishu, which is
also used for training.

Somalia 0013 Basic Health Services
(March 1962 - beyond 1971) R UNICEF
To develop, under the Division of Basic Health Services,

Department of Health, a rural health demonstration area that
will also be used for the training of health personnel.

Somalia 0015 Nursing Education (Sept. 1961 - 1972) R

To strengthen the nursing services by improving the nursing
education programme.

Somalia 0019 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - beyond 1971) R

To plan and implement a smallpox eradication programme
and establish a surveillance system.

Somalia 0020 Organization of Medical Care (May 1962 - 1971) R

To improve the medical care services, particularly as regards
surgery and anaesthesiology; and to provide clinical training
facilities for health personnel, especially student nurses.

Somalia 0025 Public Health Laboratory Services
(1966 - beyond 1971) R

To develop sound technical methods for laboratory investi-
gation and to provide training facilities, including in- service
training for all grades of technical staff.

Somalia 0036 Health Legislation (Feb. - April 1969) R
A consultant made a review of health legislation and sub-

mitted recommendations for its development.

Somalia 0200 Fellowships R: Clinical cardiology (twelve
months), laboratory techniques (two for twelve months), malaria
entomology (three months), nursing and midwifery (one for
seven months, one for twelve months), nursing education
(three months), public health (twelve months), undergraduate
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medical studies (one for three months, one for four months,
two for seven months, nineteen for twelve months), under-
graduate pharmacy studies (one for six months, one for nine
months, one for twelve months).

Somalia 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Undergraduate medical
studies (one for four months, one for seven months, one for
twelve months).

Southern Yemen 0005 Community Water Supply
(June 1969 - 1971) R UNICEF

To survey the water supply situation in Aden and improve
water supplies throughout the country, but particularly in the
drought -stricken areas.

Southern Yemen 0007 Public Health Advisory Services
(Oct. 1968 -1971) R
To strengthen the administration of the health services and

develop health programmes.

Southern Yemen 0008 Malaria Pre -eradication Programme
(1969 - beyond 1971) R

To co- ordinate the development of the malaria service and
the rural health services, so as to prepare the country for under-
taking a nation -wide malaria eradication programme in due
course.

Southern Yemen 0011 Smallpox Eradication (1969 - ) R
To carry out a smallpox eradication programme, and to

organize and intensify the surveillance system.

Southern Yemen 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthesiology (twelve
months), medical and health institutions -study visits (ten days),
public health (twelve months), radiology (twelve months),
surgery (twelve months), undergraduate medical studies (one
for nine months, eleven for twelve months).

Sudan 0006 Malaria Pre -eradication Programme
(June 1963 - ) R
To co- ordinate the development of the national malaria

service and the development of the rural health services, and to
establish and administer pilot projects in epidemiologically
homogenous areas to demonstrate both the feasibility and the
cost of malaria eradication.

Sudan 0014 Occupational Health (1969 - 1972) R

To determine the nature and extent of the country's occupa-
tional health problems and to draw up an occupational health
programme.

Sudan 0015 Communicable Eye Disease Control
(Dec. 1962 - Sept. 1969) UNDP /TA UNICEF

The aim was to test the effectiveness of the control methods
used in a pilot treatment programme for communicable eye
diseases in urban and rural communities. WHO provided an
ophthalmologist and a public health nurse, three fellowships and
supplies and equipment.

Following a preliminary survey by a WHO consultant in 1961,
the project began in the Northern Province and activities were
gradually extended northwards along both banks of the River
Nile from the towns of Ed Damer and Atbara. In all, more than
250 000 people in towns and villages of the province were treated

with ophthalmic antibiotics, various schedules of intermittent and
continuous treatment being employed. An evaluation made
after the completion of treatment showed cure rates of from
71 to 95 per cent. These results could not be preserved every-
where owing to difficulties in maintaining control measures
through the existing health services. It was observed however,
that the clinical symptoms of trachoma became milder and that
there were fewer complications.

The close co- ordination of the provincial public health services
with the national ophthalmic supervisory services that was
established while treatment was proceeding during 1968 and 1969
proved to be useful for the development of the project and should
provide a sound, basis for further work and its integration into
the basic health services after the termination of WHO assistance.

Sudan 0020 Nutrition Division, Khartoum
(Jan. 1966 - 1972) R UNICEF (FAO)

To establish a nutrition division in the Ministry of Health,
carry out nutrition surveys throughout the country and train
personnel.

Sudan 0026 Onchocerciasis Control
(March 1963 - 1972) R

To carry out a survey of onchocerciasis infection in the main
section of the Nile north of Khartoum and in Bahr -el- Ghazal
and Equatoria Provinces, so as to determine the reasons for the
prevalence of the infection, in particular the relationship between
the disease in man and the breeding places of the insect vector;
to develop a programme for the control and prevention of
onchocerciasis and train personnel.

Sudan 0027 Sanitary Engineering Course, University of Khar-
toum (Dec. 1967 - 1972) R

To improve the curricula for sanitary engineering subjects for
students of civil engineering at the University of Khartoum and
to set up a water and waste water laboratory.

Sudan 0028 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - 1972) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication programme and organize
and intensify the surveillance system. The eradication pro-
gramme follows smallpox control work assisted by WHO, under
the same project number, since 1962.

Sudan 0030 Cancer Control (1963; 1967 - 1970) R

To develop, in Khartoum Hospital, radiation and isotopes
services for the treatment of cancer patients.

Sudan 0032 Malaria Eradication Training Centre
(May 1963 - ) R
To train staff for the malaria eradication service.

Sudan 0034 Pharmaceutical Quality Control
(1968 - beyond 1971) R

To develop the Khartoum laboratory for the quality control
of pharmaceutical preparations.

Sudan 0035 National Health Laboratory Services
(1969 -1970) R

To develop three provincial laboratories at Juba (Equatoria),
El Obeid (Kordofan) and Port Sudan (Kassala).
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Sudan 0036 Environmental Health (Jan. 1965 - 1972) R

To plan and develop a national environmental health pro-
gramme, and to organize, in the Ministry of Health, a sanitary
engineering service to undertake it.

Sudan 0038 Vital and Health Statistics Advisory Services
(Jan. 1965 - Nov. 1968) R

The aim was to strengthen vital and health statistics at the
Ministry of Health, develop a vital and health statistical system
in the country and train personnel of various levels. WHO pro-
vided a statistician and supplies and equipment, including
medical literature.

Health statistical work was carried out at the Ministry of
Health and at the office of the provincial medical officer of
health in each province, and in Port Sudan and Sennar. In
addition the project covered various institutions and health
agencies in the country. The WHO statistician gave courses
covering theoretical and practical training and courses of in-
service training attended by 250 statistical clerks. He prepared
the Arabic version of the International Statistical Classification
of Diseases, Injuries, and Causes of Death (Eighth Revision),
with an Arabic alphabetical index for the use of the statistical
clerks. He also submitted to the Ministry of Health a draft
law regarding the registration of births and deaths; this was
approved by the Government and recommended for enactment.

The results achieved included the introduction of out -patient
register forms and of other statistical, forms relating to the
number of hospitals, the number of beds and the number of
out -patient health institutions and to health manpower, and
the formation of trained statistical clerks in the office of each
provincial medical officer of health and in hospitals. The
statistician's final report includes recommendations on the
registration of births and deaths, record systems in hospitals
and on the introduction of statistical machines.

The work of the project is continuing under the statistician's
national counterpart.

Sudan 0039 Teaching of Paediatrics
(Jan. 1966 - beyond 1971) R UNICEF

To establish a Department of Paediatrics in the Faculty of
Medicine, Khartoum University, to carry out and improve
teaching and research on preventive, curative and promotional
paediatrics.

Sudan 0045 Community Water Supply in Rural Areas
(Oct. 1968 -1972) R
To develop the national community water supply programme.

Sudan 0050 Mycetoma Survey (Dec. 1968 - 1970) R

To define the extent of the mycosis problem, teach diagnostic
techniques and stimulate the interest of medical and health
officers in case- finding, diagnosis, treatment and control.

Sudan 0200 Fellowships R: Cardiology (six weeks), endemic
disease institutes -study visits (five weeks), haematology and
blood bank serology (twelve months), health planning (ten
weeks), health statistics (twelve months),' industrial hygiene
(ten months), infant nutrition (three months), onchocerciasis
control (two for two months, one for three months), ophthalmic
technology (twelve months), psychiatric medicine (twelve
months), public health (six for ten months), public health
nursing (thirteen months), university health services (three
months).

Syria 0002 Malaria Eradication Programme
(March 1956 - 1972) R MESA UNDP /TA

To eradicate malaria from the whole country and prevent
its re- establishment.

Syria 0020 Communicable Eye Disease Control
(1966 - beyond 1971) R

To carry out a study of the epidemiology of trachoma and
related eye infections and develop effective technical and admi-
nistrative methods for their control; to train personnel, and
to set up adequate services within the existing pattern of public
health services for maintaining the control programme on a
permanent basis and extending it. (See page 138.)

Syria 0030 Public Health and Endemic Diseases Laboratory
(Oct. 1959 - 1971) R

To develop the services of the public health and endemic
diseases laboratory, and particularly the food microbiology
section.

Syria 0037 Nursing Education, Damascus (Nov. 1960 - 1971) R

To set up a national school of nursing that will provide the
country with better -qualified nurses and thus contribute to raising
the standard of nursing education and nursing services.

Syria 0039 Training of Sanitarians
(July 1962 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To train sanitarian for service in the Ministry of Health.

Syria 0045 Tuberculosis Control (March 1965 - ) R UNICEF
To develop a tuberculosis control programme to be integrated

in the national health services and to train personnel, following
the appraisal of the programme made in 1965 and 1966 by a
WHO consultant.

Syria 0047 Medical School, Aleppo
(July 1966 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To develop the Medical School, Aleppo, and raise the stan-
dard of medical education and research in the country.

Syria 0051 Sanitary Engineering (Sewage Disposal)
(1967 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To investigate problems of sewage disposal and review
sewerage schemes and designs for various municipalities, includ-
ing Damascus.

Syria 0060 Emergency Assistance in Epidemiology
(Jan. - Feb. 1969) R UNICEF
A consultant was provided for eight days to advise on the

organization of epidemiological services in connexion with the
floods that occurred in January 1969. WHO also provided
medicaments, and UNICEF provided supplies and equipment,
including medicaments.

Syria 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthesiology (seven months),
bacteriology (six months), cardiology (twelve months), clinical
biochemistry (two for twelve months), dental health (two for
three weeks), epidemiology and communicable diseases (nine
months), health planning (two months), internal medicine
(twelve months), legal medicine (twelve months), nutrition
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(two for three months), ophthalmology (six months), public
health laboratories (twelve months), smallpox vaccine produc-
tion and control (one month), tropical diseases and public health
(twelve months), tuberculosis (nine months), tuberculosis and
chest diseases (four for twelve months).

Tunisia 0017 Malaria Eradication Programme
(1966 - 1972) R UNDP /TA

To eradicate malaria from the country and prevent its res
establishment.

Tunisia 0018 Environmental Health Services
(May 1962 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To develop a national programme of environmental health
and train personnel for the purpose.

Tunisia 0027 Medical Education (Jan. 1961 - 1972) R
To develop the medical school (the first in the country) that

has been established in Tunis with WHO assistance.

Tunisia 0029 Medical Rehabilitation
(Feb. 1965 - Nov. 1968) UNDP /TA

The aim was to establish a medical rehabilitation programme
for the physically handicapped and to train medical and para-
medical personnel in techniques of physical therapy.

A medical officer provided by WHO gave a three -year course
on the role of nurses in rehabilitation. When WHO assistance
came to an end there were twenty students in training.

Tunisia 0033 Training Centre for the Repair and Maintenance
of Medical Equipment (Jan. 1963 - beyond 1971) R
To train personnel in the repair and maintenance of medical

apparatus.

Tunisia 0034 Nursing Education
(Nov. 1965 - 1972) R UNDP /TA
To organize courses to prepare qualified nurses for adminis-

trative posts in nursing services.

Tunisia 0037 Vital and Health Statistics
(Sept. 1968 - beyond 1971) UNDP /TA

To develop a system of vital and health statistics through the
establishment of a permanent statistical service in the Secretariat
of State for Public Health and the training of national staff in
health statistics techniques.

Tunisia 0042 Advisory Services on Control and Prevention of
Road Traffic Accidents (Dec. 1968 - Jan. 1969) R

A consultant was provided to assess the effectiveness of the
measures in force for the prevention of road traffic accidents,
co- ordinate the activities of the various departments and national
organizations involved and promote services for the injured.

Tunisia 0043 Institute of Nursing (Feb. - May 1969) R

A consultant was provided for two and a half months to assess
the nursing resources of the health services, with a view to deter-
mining future needs and development possibilities.

Tunisia 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthesiology and reanimation
(twelve months), cardiology (four months), electronic engineering
(twelve months), gynaecology (eleven months), haemostasis

(four months), hospital administration (ten months), immunology
(twelve months), medical biology (three for twelve months),
nursing (two for ten months), otorhinolaryngology (two months),
pharmaceutical products control (six months), pneumophthisio-
logy (one for twelve months, two for eighteen months), public
health laboratories (nine months), radioisotopes (twelve months),
sanitary engineering (twelve months).

Tunisia 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Anaesthesiology and
reanimation (twelve months).

United Arab Republic 0023 Malaria Eradication Programme
(Oct. 1965 - ) R
To implement antimalaria measures.

United Arab Republic 0027 High Institute of Public Health,
University of Alexandria (1956 - beyond 1972) R UNICEF
To develop the High Institute of Public Health so that it may

advance the training of professional health workers in all fields
of public health, promote research and field work and contribute
to the solution of practical health problems in the United Arab
Republic.

United Arab Republic 0035 Nutrition Institute
(1961; 1969 -1970) UNDP /TA

To improve the organization and develop the programme of
work of the Nutrition Institute.

United Arab Republic 0041 Shigella and Salmonella Survey
(1969 - ) R
To establish a centre for Shigella and Salmonella.

United Arab Republic 0044 Concentrated Sera Production Plant
(1969 - ) R
To establish a concentrated sera production unit.

United Arab Republic 0049 Schistosomiasis Control Pilot
Project and Training Centre (Jan. 1961- beyond 1972) R
UNICEF

To test measures for controlling schistosomiasis, so as to
find those cheapest and most effective under conditions in the
United Arab Republic. The project serves as a field demons-
tration and training centre for the Region.

United Arab Republic 0050 Nursing Education, Cairo
(Aug. 1961 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To strengthen nursing services through basic and post -basic
nursing education; and to develop a model educational plan for
nursing personnel and model nursing services in hospitals and
health centres.

United Arab Republic 0058 Physical Therapy Department,
Poliomyelitis Institute, Cairo (Feb. 1968 - ) R
To set up a physical therapy department in the Poliomyelitis

Institute, Cairo.

United Arab Republic 0059 Cairo Sewage Disposal
(1969 - 1971) R

To improve the operation and management of the Zennein
sewage treatment plant and of the Cairo sewerage system in
general.
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United Arab Republic 0060 Higher Institute of Nursing, Cairo
University (Sept. 1965 - 1975) R

To develop a four -year degree programme in basic nursing,
so as to prepare nurses for leading posts in nursing education,
administration and services.

United Arab Republic 0063 Virus Vaccine Production Centre
(1966 - beyond 1972) R

To set up a vaccine production centre for poliomyelitis,
measles and other virus vaccines.

United Arab Republic 0064 Health Component in Lake Nasser
Development Centre (Sept. 1966 - 1970) Funds -in -trust

To establish and initiate operation of the Lake Nasser Develop-
ment Centre, which is to carry out research and planning in
selected fields (including health) in connexion with the develop-
ment of the lake's resources.

United Arab Republic 0065 Cancer Institute, Cairo
(May 1967 - beyond 1971) R

To establish a statistical service in the Cancer Institute, Cairo,
for the collection of epidemiological information on cancer; to
develop techniques for early detection and treatment of cancer
cases and to carry out research and training. of personnel in
various aspects of cancer control.

United Arab Republic 0066 Survey on Toxic Hazards of Insecti-
cides (1968 - 1969) R

The aim was to carry out a comprehensive survey of the toxic
hazards of pesticides used in aerial and ground application for
the protection of crops, to study the precautionary measures that
should be taken (including measures for the education of workers)
and to formulate legislation defining the tolerable insecticide
residues in foodstuffs. WHO provided research equipment and,
in 1969, a consultant for two months who studied the organiza-
tion of the training and supervision of workers and made recom-
mendations for further training and research.

United Arab Republic 0070 Rheumatic Diseases Research Labo-
ratory, Agouza (April 1969 - 1970) R

To develop the Agouza laboratory into a national reference
centre for streptococci.

United Arab Republic 0200 Fellowships R: Anaesthesiology (six
months), blood chemistry in cardiac operations (six months),
cardiac catheterization and angiocardiography (six months),
cardiology (twelve months), congenital malformations (one
month), cytogenetics (twelve months), diphtheria /pertussis/
tetanus vaccine preparation (three months), electroencephalo -
graphy (three months), electromyography (three months), epi-
demiology and communicable diseases (nine months), fluorescent
antibody techniques (three months), health administration in
local government (three months), health institutions-study
visits (twelve days), human plasma production (three months),
immunization of horses for production of immune sera (three
months), intensive care units (two for six weeks), laboratory
equipment maintenance (three months), leprosy epidemiology
and control (two months), measles vaccine preparation (six
months), mycotic infections- laboratory aspects (six months);
narcotics (three months), occupational therapy (two months),
paediatrics (ten weeks), pharmaceutical products registration
(three months), phlebotomus species identification (three
months), poisonous metallic salts in food (six months), polio-

myelitis and other neurological diseases - treatment and reha-
bilitation of patients (one for three months, two for nine months),
public health (twelve months), rehabilitation of the mentally
retarded (three months), rheumatic heart diseases (three months),
serum purification (three months), streptococcal infections -
laboratory aspects (two for three months), tick -borne arbovirus
typing (one month), training of medical, paramedical and auxi-
liary personnel (two months).

United Arab Republic 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Freezing
microtomy in histochemistry (three months), handicapped
schoolchildren -care of (three months), laboratory animal
breeding and care (two months), mass radiography and BCG.
vaccination (three months), occupational health (three months),
prosthetics and orthotics (four months), public health admi-
nistration (two months).

Yemen 0003 Public Health Administration
(Jan. 1961 - beyond 1972) R

To develop the public health services and to study the feasibility
of establishing a department of statistics in the Ministry of
Health and develop a system of collection, registration and
tabulation of statistics.

The staff assigned to the project will also assist in the develop-
ment of the school feeding programme sponsored by the World
Food Programme and advise on the development of food
sanitation services.

Yemen 0008 Health Centre and Training School, Sana'a
(July 1956 - 1972) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop the health centre and training school in Sana'a in
order to provide training for auxiliary health personnel (including
assistant sanitarian, assistant nurses and laboratory assistants);
to demonstrate modern practice in the prevention and cure of
some diseases and the control of communicable diseases, assist
the promotion of health, and facilitate the organization of
public health services.

Yemen 0012 Local Health Services, Taiz
(1965 - 1972) R UNICEF

To organize a health centre in Taiz to provide integrated health
services to the community and to train various categories of
auxiliary health personnel.

Until 1968 this project was part of project Yemen 0015, which
covered local health services for both Taiz and Hodeida.

Yemen 0015 Local Health Services, Hodeida
(Nov. 1963 - 1972) R UNICEF

To organize a health centre in Hodeida to provide integrated
health services to the community and to train various categories
of auxiliary health personnel.

Until 1968 this project also covered local health services in
Taiz -now covered by project Yemen 0012.

Yemen 0016 Smallpox Eradication (1968 - beyond 1971) R

To carry out a smallpox eradication programme and to
organize and intensify the surveillance system.

A consultant was provided in 1966.

Yemen 0017 Community Water Supply and Environmental
Health Services (April 1969 - beyond 1972) R

To develop the national community water supply programme;
to investigate and design all types of water supply systems,
particularly for towns and rural areas and to study environ-
mental health problems.
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Yemen 0020 Organization of Medical Care
(1969 - beyond 1972) R

To co- ordinate and develop hospital and medical care services.

Yemen 0021 Survey of the Agricultural Potential (Health
Aspects), Wadi Zabid (Aug. - Oct. 1969) UNDP /SF (FAO)

In connexion with a project assisted by the United Nations
Development Programme (Special Fund component) for which
FAO is the executing agency, WHO provided a consultant who
undertook an epidemiological investigation of diseases of public
health importance, particularly schistosomiasis, malaria, tuber-
culosis and smallpox, followed by an assessment of their preva-
lence, and recommended control measures.

Yemen 0200 Fellowships R: Blood bank techniques (two for
twelve months), hydrology (seventeen months), laboratory tech-
niques (four for twelve months), midwifery (twelve months),
quarantine works (six months), sanitation, with emphasis on
health education (six months), surgery (three for twelve months),
undergraduate dentistry studies (one for nine months, two for
twelve months), undergraduate medical studies (one for six
months, eighteen for twelve months), undergraduate pharmacy
studies (ten months), X -ray techniques (three for twelve months).

Yemen 0201 Fellowships UNDP /TA: Undergraduate medical
studies (five for twelve months).

EMRO 0043 Advisory Services (1958 - ) R

To provide countries of the Region with consultant services
on subjects for which there is no regional adviser, in cases where
it is impracticable to obtain assistance from headquarters staff.

EMRO 0045 Participation in Educational Meetings (1959 -
beyond 1971) R

To enable countries of the Region to participate in seminars,
conferences and training courses organized in other regions and
by other agencies.

EMRO 0048 Seminar on Smallpox Eradication, Dacca
(29 Oct. - 5 Nov. 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to enable leading health staff
concerned with smallpox eradication and vaccination in countries
of the Region to exchange experience with a view to assessing
the results achieved in countries where smallpox is endemic and
discussing maintenance of the smallpox -free status in non-
endemic countries. There were twenty -one participants from
Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Pakistan, Saudi
Arabia, Somalia, Southern Yemen, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia,
United Arab Republic and Yemen. Participants from Ceylon
and Thailand, in the South -East Asia Region, were also invited.
Recommendations were made on vaccine, vaccination techniques
and inter -country co- ordination of programmes.

WHO provided three temporary advisers and the cost of
attendance of the participants.

EMRO 0049 Assistance to Regional Institutes (1969 - 1971) R

To assist scientific institutes in the Region which are engaged
in work of importance in the field of public health, especially in
education and training of medical and health personnel.

EMRO 0057 Malaria Co- ordination Meetings (1968 - 1971) R

To facilitate participation in inter -country malaria co-
ordination meetings for discussion and exchange of information
between national authorities responsible for malaria eradication
programmes.

EMRO 0058 Malaria Eradication Evaluation Team
(April 1961 - 1971) R

To assist in special epidemiological studies of malaria eradi-
cation programmes, particularly in problem areas.

EMRO 0061 Training of Laboratory Technicians
(May 1962 - 1972) R

To provide advanced training for laboratory technician tutors
who will occupy teaching and supervisory posts in their countries
of origin.

EMRO 0079 Advanced Training for Sanitarians
(1966 - ) UNDP /TA

To provide advanced training in sanitation and supervision of
sanitation services, and training for experienced national sani-
tarians from selected countries.

EMRO 0084 Medical Education (Jan. 1965 - 1972) R

To assist countries in the Region in developing undergraduate
and post -graduate medical education, and in establishing new
medical faculties.

EMRO 0088 Smallpox Eradication (1967 - beyond 1971) R

To assist countries of the Region in the planning, imple-
mentation and assessment of their smallpox eradication pro-
grammes, and also to assist national laboratories in developing
diagnostic methodology and in improving the production of
freeze -dried smallpox vaccine.

EMRO 0090 Courses on Cancer Control (Cytopathology)
(April 1964 - Oct. 1969) R

The aim was to organize, at the Cancer Institute, Teheran,
regional courses in cytopathology for the early detection of
cancer. A preliminary study was made by a consultant in 1964.
The first course took place from June to September 1965, the
second in September and October 1966, and the third in Sep-
tember and October 1969. The courses included lectures,
seminars, demonstrations and practical work. They were
attended by a total of fifteen physicians from Iraq, Jordan,
Lebanon, Pakistan, Spain, Sudan, Turkey and United Arab
Republic and by twenty -five Iranian physicians.

WHO provided four cytopathologists and four cytotechno-
logists for periods of three to six weeks, fifteen fellowships and
supplies and equipment.

EMRO 0121 Exchange of Professors amongst Medical Faculties
and Schools of Public Health in the Region (1969 - ) R
To assist in the exchange of professors for short periods

following agreements between schools.

EMRO 0122 Seminar on Air Pollution, Teheran
(21 - 29 April 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to assess air pollution prob-
lems in the Region and to make recommendations regarding
the measurement of air quality and the organization of air
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pollution control programmes. There were twenty -five par-
ticipants from Cyprus, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, Pakistan,
Romania, Southern Yemen, Sudan, Turkey and United Arab
Republic. They discussed the problems in their countries and
exchanged information on methods for detection and measure-
ment of pollutant emissions. Special attention was given to
methods of conducting air pollution emission inventories and
of planning monitoring programmes. A review was made of
the various activities to be carried out in a government air
pollution control programme and consideration was given to
the need for adequate legislation and public understanding.
There were also discussions on the training of professional and
technical staff, the staffing of air pollution units and the organi-
zation and financing of air pollution control work.

WHO provided three temporary advisers, who lectured on the
epidemiological aspects of air pollution and the general effects
of pollutants, the cost of attendance of the participants, and
supplies.

EMRO 0128 Health Component in World Literacy Programme
(1969 - beyond 1971) R (UNESCO)

To co- operate with the UNESCO -sponsored World Literacy
Programme in incorporating health education in the programme.
The WHO consultant assigned to the project will work in
countries which have embarked upon work- oriented literacy
projects.

EMRO 0132 Special Group Meeting on Medical Education,
Khartoum (9 - 13 Dec. 1968) R

The main purpose of the meeting was to follow up suggestions,
recommendations and plans with respect to the promotion of
medical education in the Region, including the possible forms
of WHO assistance which could be provided to countries in the
development of their medical education programmes.

Two temporary advisers were assigned to the meeting. An
important item on the agenda was the follow -up of plans for
the establishment of an association of medical schools in the
Middle East. An interim organizing committee set up for the
purpose submitted its report during the Group Meeting and
further steps were taken with a view to the establishment of the
association.

EMRO 0141 Training of Dental Auxiliaries
(April 1969 - ) R

To train auxiliaries for countries of the Region where there is
a shortage of professional and auxiliary dental personnel.

EMRO 0146 Course on Virology, Cairo
(14 Oct. 1968 - 14 March 1969) R

The course, which was held at the Agouza virology centre,
provided instruction in virological techniques, with emphasis
on diagnosis. There were seven trainees from Ethiopia, Iran,
Iraq, Jordan, Pakistan, Sudan and Syria.

WHO provided a consultant virologist for two and a half
months to assist the Director of the centre and his staff, fellow-
ships for six trainees, and supplies, includingvirological literature.

EMRO 0157 Rodent Control (Oct. 1967 - 1971) R

To investigate problems of rodent infestation, to propose
control measures and to train municipal, port and quarantine
officers responsible for rodent control in the principles and
practice of rodent control operations.

EMRO 0169 Seminar on Nutritional Problems in the Weaning
Period, Addis Ababa (3 - 15 March 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to review the nutritional
problems in the weaning period and related factors, and to
consider the improvement of weaning patterns, the information
required for the planning of weaning -food programmes at family
and community levels and the medical, technological and
administrative aspects of weaning -food production. There were
twenty -five participants -paediatricians, maternal and child
health experts and nutritionists from Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Pakistan, Somalia,
Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Republic and
United Republic of Tanzania. There were observers from FAO,
UNICEF, the Economic Commission for Africa, the United
States Agency for International Development, the United States
Public Health Service, the Swedish International Development
Authority, the Ethio- Swedish Nutrition Unit, the Ethio- Swedish
Paediatric Clinic and the Children's Nutrition Unit, Ethiopia.

WHO provided two consultants, two temporary advisers, the
cost of attendance of the participants, and medical literature.

EMRO 0171 Meeting of Directors or Representatives of Schools
of Public Health, Alexandria (13 - 17 Oct. 1969) R

To discuss new developments and studies in public health
practice and consider the formation of an association of schools
of public health. (See page 139.)

EMRO 0173 Survey of Medical X -ray Equipment
(Jan. 1969 - ) R
To make a survey of X -ray departments in hospitals of the

Region in order to ascertain to what extent patients, operating
personnel and occupants of the adjacent areas are protected
against radiation and to formulate recommendations and advise
on the correction of any electrical or mechanical defects observed
in the X -ray equipment.

EMRO 0182 Epidemiological Services
(Aug. 1969 - beyond 1972) R

To assist governments in developing their epidemiological
services in order to be able to cope with epidemics or natural
disasters such as earthquakes and floods.

EMRO 0200 Fellowships R: Syria -social paediatrics (ten
weeks).
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Australia 0200 Fellowships R: Child health and child health
services (eleven months), computer use in hospital and medical
services management (three months), control of narcotics,
dependence- producing drugs and poisons (three months),
industrial medical services and ergonomics (seven months),
occupational health (three months), venereal disease control
(three months).

British Solomon Islands Protectorate 0200 Fellowships R:
General nursing (two for twelve months), public health nursing
(six months).

British Solomon Islands Protectorate 0501 Malaria Pre -
eradication Programme (Jan. 1965 - Dec. 1969) R UNDP /TA
(South Pacific Commission)

To develop the operational, technical and administrative
facilities of the malaria and public health services, so that a
country -wide malaria eradication programme can be imple-
mented later.

This programme supersedes a malaria eradication pilot project
carried out from 1961 to 1964.

British Solomon Islands Protectorate 0502 Rural Health Services
(Oct. 1965 - Dec. 1969) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To expand and strengthen the network of local health services
and train auxiliary health personnel.

Brunei 0003 Malaria Eradication Programme (Jan. 1966 -1970) R

To eradicate malaria from the country. This follows the
malaria pre -eradication programme started in 1962.

Brunei 0200 Fellowships R: Mental health (three months).

Cambodia 0005 Royal Faculty of Medicine, Pharmacy and Para-
medical Sciences (Dec. 1968 - Jan. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to evaluate the courses and
training programmes in preventive medicine and public health
in the Royal Faculty of Medicine and to assist the faculty author-
ities in developing a teaching programme in this field.

Cambodia 0013 Nursing Education and Administration
(Nov. 1963 - 1971) R

To survey and evaluate training resources, and prepare short -
term and long -term plans for meeting the nursing needs of the
health services; to organize and improve nursing services and
education programmes throughout the country; and to review
nursing legislation, personnel policies, and terms of service.

Cambodia 0024 Environmental Health Advisory Services
(Sept. 1968 - 1973) R

To establish a public health engineering unit in the Ministry
of Public Health and co- ordinate its work with the work of other
units of the Ministry; and to draw up and implement country-
wide environmental health programmes.

Cambodia 0501 Malaria Control
(July 1962 - 1974) R UNDP /TA

To extend antimalaria activities progressively in order to
protect the three million people living under malaria risk; and
to promote the development of an integrated health service by
training malaria personnel for the provincial and district health
organizations and involving the rural health services in malaria
case- detection and treatment.

Cambodia 0503 Tuberculosis Control
(May 1965 - 1971) R UNICEF

To set up the nucleus of a national tuberculosis control service
with emphasis on preventive measures, and to carry out an
effective control programme, so as to reduce, and finally to
eliminate, tuberculosis as a major public health problem.

Cambodia 0504 Treponematoses Control
(March 1969) R UNICEF

WHO provided a consultant to review the treponematoses
control service, including the facilities for laboratory exami-
nation, and to make an assessment of the progress of the yaws
control project, which was assisted by WHO between 1959 and
1964, particularly as regards its integration into the basic health
services.

Cambodia 0505 Epidemiology and Health Statistics
(March 1966 - 1972) R

To establish in the Ministry of Public Health an epidemio-
logical and health statistical service which will be responsible
for planning and guiding national disease control programmes;
to study local epidemiological patterns of prevailing causes of
morbidity and mortality as a basis for the formulation of such
programmes; to reorganize the health statistics systems in
hospitals, health centres, dispensaries and other institutions
providing health care; and to train personnel of the health
services in epidemiology and health statistics.

Cambodia 0507 Health Laboratory Development (Sept. 1968 -
1971) UNDP /TA

To improve the organization and technical services of the
provincial laboratories and to train staff.

Cambodia 0511 Applied Nutrition
(June 1967 - 1972) R UNICEF (FAO)

To improve nutritional levels in the community; to study the
etiology and epidemiology of nutritional diseases and deficiences
affecting the population; to establish patterns for practical
nutrition programmes that can be adapted for any part of the
country; and to train national staff for their implementation
and evaluation.

China 0001 Venereal Disease Control, Taiwan
(Oct. - Dec. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to evaluate the venereal disease
control programme in Taipei city and assist the health authorities
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in planning a venereal disease control centre which will have
overall responsibility for the control of venereal diseases in
the city.

China 0020 Mental Health Programme, Taiwan
(Oct. 1955 - Dec. 1964; March - May 1965; Dec. 1966 -
Dec. 1968). R (AID) (Asia Foundation)
The aims were to make a survey of mental health needs and

facilities, establish a mental health programme with special
emphasis on child guidance and community mental hospitals,
carry out research and train professional and auxiliary personnel.
WHO provided a psychiatric nurse from January 1960 to
December 1964, a psychiatric social worker from December 1966
to December 1968, six consultants for periods of one to two
months between October 1955 and December 1968, twenty -five
fellowships and technical literature.

The project was based in the Department of Psychiatry and
Neurology of the National Taiwan University, Taipei. An
epidemiological survey of mental disorders in communities was
made and a children's mental health centre was set up in Taipei.
Teaching of undergraduate medical and nursing students and
research were carried out among patients in hospitals attached
to the Department and to the centre. As more staff became
available, the teaching was extended to a medical school and
schools of nursing in other parts of Taiwan. Psychiatric nursing
was included in nursing training programmes. Pilot studies on
problems that can be handled by mental health counselling were
made in a primary school in Taipei and teachers from this and
another school were trained at the Taipei centre as school
counsellors in mental health.

The most successful result of the project Was the strengthening
of the Department of Psychiatry and Neurology, which is now
an efficient, internationally accepted teaching and research
institution. The Department is providing leadership in the
extension of the mental health services provided to the com-
munity and is assisting the provincial health department and city
municipalities in establishing departments of psychiatry in pro-
vincial and city general hospitals. Two mental health com-
mittees, appointed in 1967, are concerned with the planning and
establishment of additional mental health facilities throughout
the island over the next ten years.

China 0027 Institute of Public Health, Taiwan
(Aug. 1958 - 1974) R (China Medical Board)
To strengthen the training at the Institute of Public Health,

particularly in epidemiology and public health practice.

China 0034 Trachoma Control, Taiwan
(Jan. 1960 - 1970) R UNICEF
To carry out an island -wide study of the prevalence, distri-

bution and relative gravity of trachoma, and of environmental
and other factors influencing the transmission of the disease;
to develop a compfehensive control programme based on existing
health services with the objective of reducing trachoma to a level
at which it will no longer be a major public health problem, and
of preventing disabling complications and sequelae.

China 0041 School Health Education (Nov. 1969 - Jan. 1970) R

WHO provided a consultant to assist the Taiwan Normal
University and the School Health Education Commission in
reviewing the curriculum for teacher -training institutions.

China 0045 Leprosy Control, Taiwan (Nov. 1965 - July 1970) R
To establish a training and demonstration pilot project for

rehabilitation of leprosy patients, and to prepare a plan for a
national leprosy control programme.

China 0046 Communicable Disease Control Centre, Taiwan
(July 1965 - 1971) R

To set up in the provincial department of health an epidemio-
logical service that will include laboratory facilities; to study
local epidemiological patterns of prevailing causes of morbidity
and mortality, in order to establish a basis for planning specific
disease control programmes; and to develop procedures, suited
to local conditions, for the investigation, diagnosis, control and
prevention of the most prevalent communicable diseases.

China 0049 Physical and Occupational Therapy, Taiwan
(Dec. 1966 - 1972) R

To organize at the National Taiwan University collegiate
courses for training physical therapists and occupational thera-
pists and to improve professional standards.

China 0050 Taiwan Provincial Junior College of Nursing
(June - Sept. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant who assisted the Faculty of the
Taiwan Provincial Junior College of Nursing to study and
appraise the five -year educational curriculum of the Junior
College of Nursing and Midwifery, particularly as regards the
midwifery aspects; to review the clinical and public health fields
used by the students in the practice of midwifery; and to-formu-
late a plan of action aimed at the strengthening of nursing and
midwifery education and practice.

China 0052 Virus Laboratory Services, Taiwan
(Sept. 1967 - June 1969) R

The aim was to develop the virus diagnostic laboratory services
in the communicable disease control centre and strengthen the
services in the peripheral laboratories; to promote surveys and
related studies on the prevalence and nature of virus infections,
especially in children, so as to provide a basis for the formulation
of specific disease control programmes; and to train local
personnel in virus laboratory work. WHO provided a virologist,
a consultant in Japanese encephalitis vaccine production, two
fellowships and supplies and equipment.

Particular attention was given to building up diagnostic
services for enteroviruses and arboviruses. The laboratory
services were improved, advice was given in connexion with the
virological and serological surveys being carried out by the
provincial health department, and epidemiological information
on poliomyelitis and Japanese encephalitis was collected.
National staff were trained in various aspects of virus laboratory
work, including the production and quality control of Japanese
encephalitis vaccine.

As a result of the project, the Taiwan vaccine and serum
laboratory can now produce Japanese encephalitis vaccine.
The service for laboratory diagnosis of poliomyelitis and
Japanese encephalitis is well organized and operating satis-
factorily. In June 1969 the project was combined with project
China 0046 (Communicable disease control centre) and the
WHO virologist was transferred to that project.

China 0055 Nursing Administration, Taiwan (Aug. 1967 - 1971) R

To strengthen the nursing division of the provincial depart-
ment of health and increase its participation in the development
of health programmes; to improve nursing organization,
administration and supervision; to carry out studies in nursing
practice; and, in collaboration with the education authorities,
to improve the programmes and the practical training facilities
for student nurses. (See page 125.)
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China 0057 Cheng Hsin Rehabilitation Centre, Taiwan
(Nov. 1968 - April 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant who assisted the Director of the
Cheng Hsin Rehabilitation Centre in the establishment of
occupational therapy services and in the in- service training of
occupational therapy staff. Advisory services were also provided
to the National Taiwan University Hospital in connexion with
the planning of a training programme for occupational therapists
at the School of Allied Medical Professions.

China 0058 Industrial Health, Taiwan (1968 - ) R

To strengthen the Division of Industrial Hygiene.

China 0061 School Dental Health, Taiwan (Jan. - ApriI 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant who, in co- operation with his
national counterpart, made an evaluation of the progress of the
school dental health programme, which is receiving supplies
and equipment from UNICEF.

China 0064 Urban Environmental Planning and Control, Taiwan
(Jan. - Dec. 1969) UNDP /TA

A sanitary engineer was provided to assist in planning a pro-
gramme in the environmental sanitation aspects of urban
development and in promoting liaison between the various
national agencies having competence and /or jurisdiction in this
field; to assist in co- ordinating and directing activities in all
aspects of community environmental engineering, including
public water supply, sanitary sewerage, surface -water drainage,
solid wastes collection and disposal, and air and water pollution
control; and to advise on programming, formulation of planning
and design criteria, individual training, management, financing,
administration, legislation and other relevant matters.

In January 1970, the assistance provided under this project
will be transferred to a new advisory services project (China 0066).

China 0067 Sewerage System Planning for the Greater Taipei
Area (Jan. 1969 - 1971) UNDP /SF

To assist (i) in the preparation of a master plan for sanitary
sewerage for the Greater Taipei area, including interim, first
stage and long -term proposals, so as to facilitate the provision
of sanitary sewers and suitable means of sewage disposal in
appropriate stages; (ii) in the training of local personnel in
planning, design, construction supervision and management,
operation and maintenance of the sewerage system; and (iii)
in the preparation of related legal, organizational, managerial
and financial bases for the operation of the system.

China 0200 Fellowships R: Food hygiene and inspection (six
months), hospital administration (three for three months),
intensive nursing care (two for four months), nursing education
(twelve months), public health nursing administration (twelve
months), quarantine and port sanitation (seven weeks), school
health education (three for one month).

Cook Islands 0200 Fellowships R: Paediatric and general medicine
(six months), surgery (six months), surgery and medicine
(twelve months).

Fiji 0011 Training in Health Education
(Nov. 1967 - May 1969) R

To improve health education work in the health services and
teaching institutions and to develop the health education aspects
of training programmes in the school of medicine, the schools
of nursing and other institutes.

Fiji 0200 Fellowships R: Environmental health (six months),
food inspection, and food hygiene and handling (six months),
nursing administration (two for twelve months), public health
administration (one for nine months, one for twelve months).

French Polynesia 0200 Fellowships R: Environmental health
(twelve months).

Gilbert and Ellice Islands 0004 Nursing Education
(Feb. 1964 - 1971) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To develop training programmes for preparing nursing and
midwifery personnel for the hospital and health services and to
strengthen the public health nursing aspects of the basic curricula
of the School of Nursing attached to the Central Colony Hospital,
Tarawa.

Gilbert and Ellice Islands 0008 Communicable Diseases :
Advisory Services (Dec. 1968 - 1971) R

To study the epidemiology of the main communicable diseases,
particularly diarrhoeal diseases, in order to determine the most
appropriate measures for their control.

Hong Kong 0200 Fellowships R: Dental nurse training and
utilization (one for nine months, two for twelve months), dental
nursing education (twelve months).

Japan 0023 Medical Rehabilitation
(Oct. 1962 - Aug. 1963; May 1964 - Dec. 1969) R

To raise the standard of teaching at the physical and occupa-
tional therapy school set up in 1963; to give in- service training
to physical and occupational therapy personnel; to train a
nucleus of senior physical and occupational therapists, in
conformity with internationally accepted standards, for teaching
posts in other similar schools to be established in the future;
to modify procedures for the admission and classification of
patients at rehabilitation centres to enable rehabilitation measures
to be undertaken more quickly.

Japan 0026 Air Pollution Control (Oct. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant for ten days to advise and
formulate recommendations on the legislative aspects of air
pollution control and on methods and a time -table for organizing
air pollution control services. The consultant also investigated
the technical aspects of air pollution control in Japan with a
view to relating them to the latest research in the field.

Japan 0200 Fellowships R: Biological products -quality control
(three months), chronic degenerative. diseases control (three
months), drug control (three for three months), environmental
health (three for three months), health laboratory services (three
months), health promotion and development of physical fitness
of the younger generation (three months), hospital administra-
tion (two for three months), maternal and child health (two for
three months), medical rehabilitation nursing (twelve months),
mental health (four months), nursing education (six weeks),
organization of visiting núrse services (three months), public
health administration (one for two months, two for three months,
two for twelve months), virus disease control (two for three
months), vital and health statistics (two for three months, one
for six months).
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Korea 0003 Maternal and' Child Health Advisory Services
(Feb. 1968 - 1973) R UNICEF
To develop a national programme to strengthen maternal

and child health services throughout the country as part of
the general health services and to integrate family planning into
the programme; also to train health personnel in maternal and
child health.

Korea 0013 Malaria Pre -eradication Programme
(Jan. 1962 - ) R
To survey the malaria situation, organize a national malaria

service and train staff, so as to enable an eradication programme
to be planned and implemented.

This programme follows the pre- eradication survey that began
in June 1959.

Korea 0019 Tuberculosis Control
(March 1962 - Dec. 1966; March - Oct. 1967; Aug. 1968 -1972)
R UNDP /TA UNICEF
To develop an effective and comprehensive national tuber-

culosis control programme, so as to reduce, and finally to
eliminate, the disease as a public health problem.

Korea 0021. Nursing Education '(Aug. 1968 - 1972) R

To develop a nursing section in the Ministry of Education;
and to formulate and implement short -term and long -term plans
for strengthening and developing nursing education.

Korea 0025 Local Health Services
(March 1963 - 1973) R UNICEF
To develop the public health services in the demonstration

province (Chungchong Namdo) and the local health services
in other provinces; and to train local health personnel at the
Division of Training of the National Institute of Health.

Korea 0033 Epidemiology and Statistics Advisory Services
(July 1968 - 1978) R

To organize and develop a central epidemiological service
and a disease intelligence network in the Ministry of Health
and Social Affairs; to improve the collection, recording and
utilization of health statistics; and to co- ordinate health labo-
ratory services with the epidemiological services.

Korea 0034 National Health Planning
(April - May 1969; Nov. 1969 - March 1970) R
WHO provided two consultants. The first assisted the

Ministry of Health and Social Affairs in making a general
appraisal of the total health manpower resources available,
including their deployment and utilization, and the adequacy and
needs of all institutions and facilities available for the education
and training of health personnel. The second is advising on the
formulation of a national health policy and on the type of
activities to be undertaken under the national health plan,
taking into account the overall development policy and the
existing statutory structures and practices obtaining in the
country; he is also advising the National Health Planning Unit
on the preparation of a programme of work for the formulation
of the third five -year health plan through its various stages;
and assisting in drafting the prospective national health plan
within the context of the third five -year economic development
plan.

Consultant services were previously provided under this
project in 1966, 1967 and 1968.

Korea 0035 Organization of Medical Care (Nov. 1969) R
WHO provided a consultant who served as a member of the

joint ILO /WHO team which explored the feasibility of an
expanded health insurance scheme being adopted as a part of
the Government's social security system and submitted recom-
mendations relating to future ILO /WHO assistance to the
national medical care programme.

Korea 0036 Health Education Advisory Services
(Aug. - Nov. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to review health education
activities at national, provincial and local levels, to recommend
measures by which health education can be strengthened and
systematically developed through the local health services, and
to advise on the establishment of a health education service in
the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs.

Korea 0041 Education and Training of Health and Medical
Workers (Jan. 1969 - 1974) R
To provide education and training for health and medical

workers, including basic and post -basic training for physicians,
nurses, sanitarians and other health workers.

Under this project WHO is providing a consolidated pro-
gramme of assistance previously rendered under projects Korea
0027 (School of Public Health, Seoul National University) and
Korea 0015 (National Institute of Health).

Korea 0044 Pre -investment Survey of the Naktong River Basin
(April 1969 - March 1970) UNDP /SF (FAO)
In connexion with this project, which is assisted by the United

Nations Development Programme (Special Fund component),
and for which FAO is the executing agency, WHO is providing
a sanitary engineer who is assisting with all matters pertaining
to the provision of environmental health services and of a
sanitary infrastructure for resettlement schemes. Attention is
also being given to stream pollution and the allocation of
resources to cover the sanitary aspects of the project.

Korea 0200 Fellowships R: BCG laboratory work (six months),
dental health administration (five months), dental public health
(twelve months), diphtheria /pertussis /tetanus vaccine produc-
tion (one for three months, one for six months, two for twelve
months), health education (twelve months), quarantine labora-
tory techniques (three months), quarantine services (three for
three months), serological tests for Japanese encephalitis virus
(three months) , social rehabilitation and leprosy surgery (six
months).

Laos 0012 Nursing Education
(March 1962 - 1976) UNDP /TA UNICEF (AID) (Asia
Foundation) (Colombo Plan)
To set up a school of nursing and midwifery for training per-

sonnel for the country's hospital and health services, which
are to be extended and improved.

Laos 0015 Royal School of Medicine (Nov. 1967; Sept. 1968 -
1978) R
To strengthen the faculty of the Royal School of Medicine.

Laos 0018 Rehabilitation of the Physically Handicapped
(Oct. 1967 - 1972) UNDP /TA (United Nations Office of
Technical Co- operation)

To assess the extent of the problem of the physically handi-
capped; plan and operate rehabilitation facilities and train staff
for them, and review legislation dealing with the physically
handicapped.
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Laos 0200 Fellowships R: Sanitary engineering (twelve months).

Laos 0501 Public Health Administration Advisory Services
(July 1969 - 1979) R

To organize, at the central level, an advisory body which will
review the organization, programmes and co- ordinating mecha-
nism of the health services, including the various forms of assistance
being received by the Ministry of Health; to plan and implement
by phases a programme of health service expansion throughout
the country; to establish a pilot area for health service develop-
ment which will be articulated with the national social and
economic development plan; and to formulate and carry out a
programme for the training of the health manpower for the
health and medical facilities.

Laos 0503 Development of Health Services
(Nov. 1968 - 1978) UNDP /TA

To plan and develop the general health services at provincial
and district levels, with particular attention to the Province of
Vientiane, which will serve as a pilot area; and to assess the
health manpower requirements for the pilot area and plan
measures for meeting them.

Laos 0504 Malaria Control (Jan. 1969 - 1978) R

To build up the administrative and operational facilities of
the Central Malaria Service to the level required to carry out
an antimalaria programme, in the first place in the Vientiane
plain.

Laos 0508 Organization of Medical Care (May - July 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to prepare a draft plan for the
provision of medical care through hospital and out- patient
services; to advise on the establishment of rural and urban
hospitals as an integral component of the comprehensive health
services being established by the development of health services
project (Laos 0503); to study the hospital legislation now in
effect and the possibility of establishing a system of hospital
regionalization; to advise on hospital standards; and to recom-
mend the type of facilities and personnel required to carry
out such a programme.

Laos 0509 Health Laboratory Services, Vientiane
(Jan. 1953 - Aug. 1959; Nov. 1960 - 1980) R UNDP /TA
UNICEF

To establish a public health laboratory service and train
laboratory personnel.

Laos 0511 Nutrition Advisory Services
(Dec. 1968 - 1971) R UNICEF (FAO)

To improve nutritional levels in the community and to co-
ordinate, under a national nutrition policy, all food and nutri-
tion work carried out by international and national govern-
mental and non -governmental agencies.

Laos 0512 Vital and Health Statistics Advisory Services
(March 1968 - 1978) R

To establish a vital and health statistics service in the Ministry
of Public Health and to train staff.

Laos 0513 Maternal and Child Health Services
(Sept. 1959 - Dec. 1969) R UNICEF (AID) Asia Foun-
dation) (Colombo Plan) (Tom Dooley Foundation)
To ascertain the principal maternal and child health needs

in Laos and set up training programmes; to expand and improve
maternal and child health services as an integral part of the
general health programme.

Malaysia 0020 Malaria Eradication Programme, West Malaysia
(July 1967 - 1979) R

To eradicate malaria from the country. This follows the
malaria pre- eradication programme started in July 1964.

Malaysia 0035 Strengthening of Health Services and Training of
Health Personnel (Jan. 1964 - Aug. 1968; Sept. 1968 - 1978)
R UNICEF
First phase (Jan. 1964 - Aug. 1968) : To strengthen and expand

the rural health services in East and West Malaysia and to train
personnel according to a consolidated plan, which includes
phasing of expansion and development of uniform standards
throughout the country.

Second phase (from Sept. 1968) : To undertake health practice
research with a view to developing suitable methods and prac-
tices for the efficient organization and administration of the
local health services. From the knowledge and experience
gained, to formulate suitable recommendations for the estab-
lishment of a health policy and programme for local health
services development under the second five -year development
plan.

Malaysia 0040 University of Malaya (Sept. 1965 - 1973) R

To strengthen the teaching staff of the Faculty of Medicine
of the University of Malaya, particularly in the fields of pre-
ventive medicine, public health, nursing and medical recording.

Malaysia 0041 Environmental Health Advisory Services, East
Malaysia (Jan. 1966 - 1971) R UNICEF
To improve the general level of community sanitation and

personal hygiene in the rural areas of East Malaysia; to develop
sanitary facilities suitable for villages and small rural commu-
nities, including sanitary latrines and water supply systems; and
to train village workers in sanitation techniques, with emphasis
on rural water supplies, excreta disposal, vector control and food
sanitation.

Malaysia 0042 Malaria Eradication Programme, East Malaysia
(Sabah) (July 1961 - 1974) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from Sabah. The eradication programme
follows antimalaria operations for which WHO has provided
assistance since July 1955.

Malaysia 0043 Malaria Eradication Programme, East Malaysia
(Sarawak) (Oct. 1961 - 1974) R UNDP /TA UNICEF

To eradicate malaria from Sarawak. This follows the malaria
pilot project started in 1952.

Malaysia 0055 Applied Nutrition
(Nov. - Dec. 1967; Sept. 1968 - 1973) R

To plan and carry out nutritional surveys in a pilot area
where an applied nutrition programme is being launched, develop
nutrition education and supplementary feeding programmes,
and train the personnel needed for implementing and evaluating
the health aspects of the programme.
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Malaysia 0070 Tuberculosis Control
(Feb. 1968 - 1971) R UNICEF
To develop a practical, comprehensive and integrated tuber-

culosis control service within the general public health services
in all states; to train various categories of personnel for the
service; to study the epidemiological patterns of tuberculosis in
the country; and to continue field trials in order to find more
effective methods, applicable under local conditions, for the
public health control of the disease.

Malaysia 0076 Organization of Medical Care (1969 - ) R
To expand hospital and out -patient care services throughout

the country.

Malaysia 0077 Maternal and Child Health Advisory Services
(Sept. - Dec. 1969) R
WHO provided a consultant for three months to evaluate the

maternal and child health services, to advise the Government
on their organization and further development at central, inter-
mediate and local levels, on their integration into the general
health services, and on the functions and preparation of all cate-
gories of staff providing maternal and child health services, and
to assist in identifying problems in the field of maternal and
child health that may need further study. Special emphasis
was given to the contribution that maternal and child health
services could make to the family planning programme.

Malaysia 0200 Fellowships R: East Malaysia (Sarawak) -
Public health administration (two for twelve months).

New Caledonia 0200 Fellowships R: Industrial health (one
month).

New Hebrides 0007 Nursing Education (Feb. - May 1969) R
WHO provided a consultant to assist in assembling and

analysing data as a basis for assessing nursing educational
requirements in the Condominium, and in formulating the
objectives and developing the curriculum of the nursing school
attached to the hospital under the jurisdiction of the British
authorities.

New Hebrides 0200 Fellowships R: Surgery -post -graduate
studies (twelve months).

New Hebrides 0500 Development of Health Services
(Jan. 1969 - 1973) R

To plan and develop the general health services, with particular
attention to the peripheral health services; to establish suitable
methods and practices for the efficient operation of the rural
health programme, particularly as regards maternal and child
health, tuberculosis control and antimalaria and environmental
sanitation work; to plan and carry out in- service training for
paramedical and auxiliary personnel; and to establish field
practice areas for the training of undergraduate paramedical
staff.

New Zealand 0200 Fellowships R: Dental public health admin-
istration (four months), health education (four months), medical
care services (four months), nursing administration (four
months), pharmacology and therapeutics (four months), public
health control of drugs and poisons (four months), public
health nursing (four months).

Niue 0200 Fellowships R: Obstetrics and gynaecology (six
months), surgery and medicine (twelve months).

Papua and New Guinea 0011 Teaching Workshop in Medical
Education (Sept. 1969) R

WHO provided two consultants for two weeks to assist the
Papuan Medical College with a teaching workshop. Participants
included faculty members of the Medical College, members of
the Faculty of Education in the University of Papua and New
Guinea, nurse educators and staff of the Department of Health.

As well as plenary and group discussions on teaching tech-
niques and their evaluation in the classroom, bedside and
field training, the workshop programme included a brief review
of the objectives of medical education in the territory, their
relevance in the development of a medical curriculum, and the
use of audiovisual aids.

Papua and New Guinea 0200 Fellowships R: Child health (six
months), dental nursing (four months), environmental sanitation
(four months), malaria eradication (two for eight weeks),
maternal and child health (two for four months), tuberculosis
control (two months).

Philippines 0070 National Seminar on Hospital Administration
(Oct. 1969) R

WHO provided two consultants, one in hospital adminis-
tration and the other in medical care organization, for a national
seminar, the purpose of which was to review and discuss recent
trends and developments in the field of hospital administration
and to formulate standards of medical care with particular
reference to rural hospitals.

Philippines 0075 Social Paediatrics (Dec. 1968 - Jan. 1969) R

WHO provided two consultants (in maternal and child and
public health nursing) to assess the development of the maternal
and child health services since the previous visit of a WHO
consultant in 1966; and to advise on the further development
of maternal and child health care at central, provincial and
local levels.

Advisory services were provided under this project between
1963 and 1967.

Philippines 0087 Food Sanitation
(March 1967 - April 1968; Jan. 1969 - 1970) R

To improve food sanitation, including food processing, pre-
paration, handling and dispensing.

Philippines 0093 Cancer Control (March - May 1969) R

WHO provided two consultants to advise the Department of
Health on the development of a co- ordinated cancer control
programme for the country and on the setting up of a cancer
control programme in the eight health regions; and to follow
up the action taken on the recommendations made by the two
consultants who were assigned in 1968.

Philippines 0100 Community Water Supply
(Aug. 1969 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To improve and extend provincial water supply systems.
The work includes the review of plans for the short- and long-

term extension of the water systems in certain cities and munici-
palities with a view to establishing criteria and good engineering
practices for design and extension; the study, in general terms,
of the cost of extensions and additions to existing water systems
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required to meet estimated demands for the immediate future
and the study of various methods of financing; and the review of
management, operation and maintenance practices.

Philippines 0101 Dental Health Advisory Services
(June - Aug. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to make an evaluation of the
progress of the dental health programme, for which consultant
services were provided in 1966 and 1967.

Philippines 0111 Master Plan for a Sewerage System for the
Manila Metropolitan Area (Dec. 1966 - 1970) UNDP /SF

To prepare a master plan for a sewerage system for the Manila
metropolitan area and a phased sewerage -development pro-
gramme to meet the present and future requirements of the
metropolitan population. The work includes the preparation
of detailed financial and engineering studies for the first phase
of development, which involves the construction of the most
urgently needed works. (See page 145.)

Philippines 0200 Fellowships R: Maternal and child health
(twelve months), school health education (twelve months).

Philippines 0500 General Health Services Development
(Sept. 1969 - 1977) R

To strengthen, develop and promote a balanced organization
and administration of the general health and medical care
services; to undertake national health planning in the context
of overall planning for development; to review education and
training schemes for health manpower; to develop co- operative
working relationships in the area of health between the national
health administration and other agencies, both public and private.

Philippines 0503 Malaria Eradication Programme
(Aug. 1958 - 1976) R (AID)

To eradicate malaria from the country and pr9vent its re-
establishment.

Philippines 0504 Tuberculosis Control
(Oct. - Dec. 1963; Jan. 1964 - 1971) R UNICEF

To examine whether existing plans to control tuberculosis,
based on available data, are practical and efficient under local
conditions; to examine the practicability, acceptability and
economic implications of standardized tuberculosis control
methods comprising preventive, diagnostic and curative com-
ponents; to provide facilities for training of various categories
of health personnel and to obtain data on which sound planning
of the integration of tuberculosis control activities into general
health services could be based.

Philippines 0506 Mental Health Advisory Services
(Nov. 1949 - Jan. 1950; Jan. 1953; Feb. 1957 - Dec. 1960;
Sept. 1963 - 1972) R

To develop a mental health programme for the whole country.

Ryukyu Islands 0200 Fellowships R: Air pollution control (two
months), biostatistics (twelve months), dental public health
(three months), environmental sanitation (twelve months),
leprosy (three months), mental health (two for three months),
nursing education (twelve months), public health nursing (five
for twelve months), sanitary engineering (twelve months).

Singapore 0003 Nursing Education
(June 1952 - Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA

The aim was to assess and improve the standards of nursing
education and nursing services. WHO provided four nurse
educators and fellowships.

The project began with assistance in developing an organized
midwifery teaching programme. In 1957 a senior nurse educator
was assigned to assist the Principal Matron at ministry of health
level, and three nurse educators provided assistance in psy-
chiatric, paediatric and medical -surgical nursing. Staff of two
other WHO -assisted projects- Nursing administration and
practice (Singapore 0004) and Midwifery education (Singapore
0006) -also helped with this project as from 1962, when the
activities of the three projects were combined. The basic nurse
education curriculum was evaluated and revised; the revised
curriculum provides a broader training, with an introduction to
psychiatric and public health nursing, and better correlation
of theory and practice. The curriculum of the assistant nurse
training course was also revised and the training period reduced
to two years; the revised curriculum was approved by the Nursing
Board in 1963. Since 1965 about seventy' students have com-
pleted the ward administration course and they have contributed
to the improvement of nursing services and consequently to the
development of clinical experience for nursing students. Problems
have been encountered in the development of psychiatric nursing;
however, the inclusion of the subject in the revised curriculum
for general nursing training has contributed to lessening the
prejudice against working in this field, and in 1968 twenty -seven
students entered the post -basic psychiatric nursing course and
twenty -five assistant nurses were trained in psychiatric nursing.
In paediatric nursing thirty -seven nurses have qualified; full
responsibility for the post -basic course in paediatric nursing was
taken over by Singapore nurses in 1967. Forty -nine sisters and
staff nurses have obtained post -basic operating -theatre certificates
and most of them are working in the operating theatres of the
various hospitals. Assistance has also been given in nursing
legislation; the Nurses' Ordinance and the rules for training
and conduct of examinations have been revised.

WHO- sponsored seminars, in- service training programmes and
fellowships for advanced study abroad have all contributed to
improving the status of the nursing profession in Singapore and
the outlook for the future is promising. Although it has not yet
been possible to develop educational opportunities for senior
nurses at university level, education standards are being raised,
and nursing supervision, as well as the quality of teaching, has
improved.

Singapore 0004 Nursing Administration and Practice
(Jan. 1956 - 1970) R UNICEF

To develop programmes to prepare nursing personnel for
administrative posts in hospital and public health services and
to improve the quality of nursing practice, patient care and
clinical teaching.

e

Singapore 0011 University of Singapore
(Dec. 1968 - April 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to assist in strengthening the
teaching programmes in the Department of Preventive and Social
Medicine, to give lectures as required, and to assist in the training
of staff.

Consultant services and fellowships were provided under this
project between 1962 and 1966, and further assistance is planned.
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Singapore 0012 Health Education Advisory Services
(Aug. 1965 - Nov. 1968) R UNICEF

The aim was to evaluate the existing and to plan and carry
out an expanded health education programme, particularly in
schools, maternal and child health centres, teacher- training
centres and institutions, and centres for the training of health
and medical workers. WHO provided a health education adviser
and three fellowships.

The WHO adviser worked with the senior health officer
in charge of the Training, Health Education and Special
Services Branch of the Public Health Division of the
Ministry of Health, helping with the services and pro-
grammes directly assisted by the Branch. Later, working
relations were established with officials and staff of the
Ministry of Education, particularly those in the Teachers'
Training College and the Educational Television Unit. Advice
was given in connexion with programmes in community sani-
tation, and in connexion with school health, family planning and
educational materials prepared by the Training, Health Education
and Special Services Branch. Teaching materials and scripts
on personal and community health were prepared for the educa-
tional television programme of the Ministry of Education.
Lectures were given as part of the training programmes for
public health nurses, public health inspectors and public health
assistants and also to groups of schoolteachers designated by
the Ministry of Education. WHO fellowships for post -graduate
studies in health education were awarded to professionally
trained health education specialists, and two posts for such
.specialists in the Ministry of Health are to be filled by WHO
fellows.

Singapore 0013 Radiation Health Advisory Services
(Aug. - Sept. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to assist the Radiotherapy
Department of the General Hospital in the calibration and
operation of a cobalt -60 unit and to advise the Ministry of
Health on the feasibility of setting up a radiation protection
service.

Consultant services were provided under this project in 1968.

Singapore 0015 Tuberculosis Control (May 1968 - July 1971) R

To conduct field trials on problems involved in case- finding,
treatment and prevention of tuberculosis; to study the epidemio-
logical pattern of tuberculosis in the country; to introduce a
comprehensive tuberculosis control programme integrated into
the general public health programme; and to provide facilities
for training various categories of public health workers in
tuberculosis control work.

Singapore 0016 Medical Statistics and Hospital Records
(June 1969 - 1970) R

WHO is providing a consultant to advise on the further
development of the central office of statistics of the Ministry of
Health, on training and on the general organization of hospital
and health centre statistics.

Consultant services were also provided between October 1967
and February 1968.

Singapore 0021 Venereal Disease Control
(Nov. 1969 - Feb. 1970) R

WHO provided a consultant to assess the venereal
problem and advise on the formulation of a venereal
control programme, including the establishment of a
registry.

disease
disease
central

Singapore 0200 Fellowships R: Dental health services (three
months), hospital administration (six months), medical reha-
bilitation (twelve months), non -tuberculous chest diseases (six
months), public health engineering (twelve months), tuberculosis
control (ten weeks), venereal disease serology (three weeks).

Tonga 0009 Hospital Administration
(Feb. - Dec. 1968; Aug. 1969 - 1973) R

To establish a medical records department, with a statistical
unit, at the new general hospital in Nuku'alofa and a medical
records system that can be extended to all the hospitals in the
country; to train medical records personnel; and to improve
hospital administration, particularly of the general hospital.

Tonga 0010 Nursing Education (Jan. 1969 - 1973) R

To strengthen the basic nursing curriculum of the Queen
Salote School of Nursing, improve the quality and quantity
of nursing and midwifery personnel for the expanding health
services, and prepare nursing legislation.

Tonga 0200 Fellowships R: Assistant medical officers' course
(two for twelve months), dental health education (six months),
environmental health (health inspectors' course) (two for twelve
months), internal medicine and general surgery (twelve months),
public health and industrial health (twelve months), public
health nursing (twelve months).

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 0200 Fellowships R:
Assistant health inspectors' course (two for twelve months),
general surgery (two for twelve months), public health nursing
(three for twelve months).

Viet -Nam 0007 Tuberculosis Control
(Jan. 1958 - 1975) UNDP /TA UNICEF

To set up the nucleus of a national tuberculosis control
service, with emphasis on measures to be integrated into general
public health services; to complete a national tuberculosis centre
in Saigon and to integrate it in the existing facilities; to continue
the UNICEF /WHO -assisted BCG vaccination project and inte-
grate it in the national tuberculosis control service.

Viet -Nam 0011 Vital and Health Statistics Advisory Services
(Jan. 1969 - 1972) R

To organize an efficient and up -to -date system of collecting
and recording vital and health statistical data so as to produce
vital and health statistics which will meet national and inter-
national needs; and to train national personnel in the adminis-
tration and operation of a national health statistical service.

Advisory services were provided under this project between
1960 and 1963 and again in 1966 and 1967.

Viet -Nam 0016 Malaria Pre- eradication Programme
(March 1959 - ) R (AID)
To train national staff and make preparations for the imple-

mentation of a malaria eradication programme.
Since March 1967, WHO assistance has been limited to

fellowships.

Viet -Nam 0018 Health Laboratory Services
(Nov. 1964 - 1974) R

To establish a central health laboratory service ana to train
health laboratory workers; later, to organize regional and
peripheral health laboratory services.

Consultant services were provided under this project in 1962.
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Viet -Nam 0026 Venereal Disease Control (June 1966 - 1972) R

To reduce the incidence of the venereal diseases, and streng-
then and improve the syphilis serological work carried out in
national laboratories.

Viet -Nam 0033 Environmental Health Advisory Services
(April 1966 - 1974) R

To strengthen the environmental sanitation service in the
Ministry of Health and introduce improvements in public water
supply, human excreta disposal, refuse disposal, food hygiene
and vector control in urban and rural areas.

Viet -Nam 0035 Dental Health Advisory Services
(April - July 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant who reviewed the dental health
and school dental health services, advised on the use of the staff,
equipment and supplies available for dental health programmes
and on future requirements, and recommended training schemes
for dental health personnel.

Viet -Nam 0036 International Quarantine Advisory Services
(Aug. 1968 - Dec. 1969) R

To develop and strengthen the service responsible for the
quarantinable diseases and train national staff.

Consultant services were provided under this project in 1966
and 1967. In 1970, activities will be incorporated into a new
project for epidemiological surveillance and quarantine (Viet -
Nam 0044).

Viet -Nam 0038 National Institute of Public Health
(Oct. 1969 - 1980) R

To build up a national institute of public health, which will
serve as a centre for the planning, standardization, organization,
co- ordination, implementation and evaluation of training pro-
grammes for various categories of health and medical workers.

Consultant services were provided under this project in
1966 and 1967.

Viet -Nam 0041 Food and Drug Control
(Dec. 1967 - 1970) UNDP /TA

To develop and maintain the work of the national food and
drug control laboratories.

Viet -Nam 0200 Fellowships R: Hospital statistics and medical
records (twelve months).

Western Samoa 0200 Fellowships R: Assistant dental officers'
course (twelve months), assistant health inspectors' course
(twelve months), health education (twelve months), medical
course (twelve months), public health administration (twelve
months).

Western Samoa 0500 National Health Services Development
(Oct. 1967 - 1972) R

To develop and strengthen the organization and operation
of the general health services, particularly at district and local
levels; to improve the operation of the rural health programme;
to organize in- service training for medical and paramedical
personnel; to conduct epidemiological studies on the most
important causes of morbidity and mortality in the country;
and to plan disease control programmes as part of the general
health services.

Western Samoa 0501 Filariasis Control
(July 1965 - 1970) R UNICEF

To determine, by a pilot project, the best way of controlling
filariasis, mainly by drug treatment, in Western Samoa; to
prepare a filariasis control programme for the whole country,
based on the results of the pilot project; and to train staff in
filariasis survey and control techniques. (See page 146.)

Western Samoa 0504 Public Health Laboratory Services
(Aug. - Dec. 1967; March 1968 - 1972) R

To develop and strengthen the health laboratory services.

WPRO 0035 Joint WHO /South Pacific Commission Course on
Tuberculosis and Leprosy, Noumea (17 March - 9 April 1969)
R (South Pacific Commission)

The course -the fifth organized in conjunction with the South
Pacific Commission -provided an intensive review of tuberculosis
and leprosy as problems of community health; special emphasis
was placed on prevention, case -finding and treatment, and
methods of control appropriate to the social and economic
conditions in the area were discussed. The part of the course
related to tuberculosis consisted of theoretical instruction in
epidemiology, case- finding and diagnosis, treatment, biological
and chemical prophylaxis, rehabilitation, health education,
training, and the planning and organization of a control pro-
gramme, with special reference to the availability of assistance
from UNICEF and WHO. The section on leprosy covered
pathology, clinical aspects, epidemiology, chemoprophylaxis,'
the role of BCG vaccination, treatment and control. There
were fifteen participants from American Samoa, British Solomon
Islands Protectorate, Cook Islands, Fiji, Gilbert and Ellice
Islands, Nauru, New Caledonia, Papua and New Guinea,
Tonga, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Wallis and Futuna,
and Western Samoa. The health services of New Caledonia
sent two observers. -

WHO provided two consultants and the cost of attendance
of eight participants; the South Pacific Commission provided
two consultants, and staff from both organizations helped with
the course; staff from the East -West Centre and the National
Communicable Disease Centre, Hawaii, served as resource
personnel.

WPRO 0072 Malaria Eradication Training Centre, Manila
(April 1959 - June 1961; Sept. 1963 - 1973) R (AID)

To provide training in the theory and techniques of malaria
eradication for various categories of personnel needed by
countries of the Western Pacific Region and other regions.

WPRO 0075 Regional Tuberculosis Advisory Team
(July 1961 - 1975) R UNICEF

To assist countries of the Region in assessing their tuberculosis
programmes.

WPRO 0079 Advisory Services (1961 - ) R
To meet requests from countries of the Region for advisory

services in connexion with the planning of long -term projects
or with specific problems. The following assistance was pro-
vided during the period under review:

Drug Quality Control. WHO provided a consultant from
September to December 1969 who visited Australia, Cambodia,
China (Taiwan), Japan, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea,
the Republic of Viet -Nam, Singapore and West Malaysia to
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review the present situation with regard to drug production,
marketing and importation, to study legislation, laboratory
facilities and drug quality control measures and to determine
their suitability in the light of existing and projected needs.

WPRO 0080 Schistosomiasis Survey, Cambodia and Laos
(Nov. 1968 - May 1969) R

WHO provided a parasitologist and a malacologist to make
surveys in the Vientiane, Pakse and Khong districts of Laos and
in the Stung Treng, Kratie, Kompong Cham and Bassac -Lower
Mekong districts of Cambodia, in order to survey endemic foci
of schistosomiasis and to investigate its snail intermediate host.

Assistance with previous surveys in Laos was provided under
this project in 1960, 1961 and 1966 -1967. The survey in 1960
also covered Cambodia.

WPRO 0083 Maternal and Child Health Advisory Services,
South Pacific (April 1962 - Aug. 1963; Sept. 1965 - 1972)

UNDP /TA UNICEF (South Pacific Commission)

A maternal and child health team, based in Fiji, to visit
countries and territories of the South Pacific area to develop
and strengthen maternal and child health services and to conduct
in- service and refresher courses for maternal and child health
staff, as required.

WPRO 0109 Schools of Public Health (1966 - ) R

To enable professors or senior lecturers of schools and
institutes of public health to visit countries of the Region to gain
an insight into the public health problems in those countries and
observe the type of courses being given.

Between December 1968 and November 1969 two fellowships
were awarded -one of ten weeks and one of one month -to
candidates from the Republic of Korea and New Zealand.

WPRO 0114 Participation in Educational Meetings
(1964 - )R
Between December 1968 and November 1969 the following

fellowships were awarded for participation in educational
meetings: (i) for the course for coding instructors, New Delhi -
two -week fellowships to candidates from Japan, New Zealand
and Papua and New Guinea; (ii) for the workshop on cellular
and molecular basis of the immune response, New Delhi -a
three -week fellowship to a candidate from Singapore; (iii) for
the groundwater development course at the University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis -a ten -week fellowship to a candidate
from Fiji; (iv) for visits to laboratory animal breeding centres
in Europe -a two -week fellowship to a candidate from Australia;
(v) for the Symposium on the Role of a Nutrition Institute in the
Promotion of Public Health Nutrition Programmes, Hyderabad
-two one -week fellowships to candidates from the Philippines
and the Republic of Korea.

WPRO 0121 Nursing Studies Seminar, Manila
(15 July - 9 Aug. 1969) R
The purpose of the seminar was to assist nursing leaders in

developing methods and procedures for the study of nursing
needs and resources and in using the information obtained for
the development and improvement of nursing education, and
in nursing manpower planning, in the organization and adminis-
tration of nursing services and in applied research on nursing.
There were twenty -one participants from Australia, China
(Taiwan), Fiji, Guam, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Papua
and New Guinea, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of
Viet -Nam, Ryukyu Islands and Singapore.

WHO provided two consultants and two temporary advisers
(in nursing and statistics), the cost of attendance of the partici-
pants and the services of staff members. A nurse from the
United States Agency for International Development also
assisted with the seminar.

WPRO 0125 Tuberculosis Course, Tokyo
(12 May - 30 Sept. 1969) R

The course, which was the fourth course on tuberculosis held
in the Region, was sponsored by the Government of Japan and
WHO. Its purpose was to provide assistance in training national
workers in the application of modern methods of tuberculosis
control. It was also designed to stimulate the provision of
practical training and demonstration in national institutions.
There were ten participants from Afghanistan, Hong Kong,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Malaysia, Philippines, Republic of Korea
and Thailand.

WHO provided two consultants, two temporary advisers, the
cost of post- course country visits for all participants, two
instructors (from Japan) and reference material. Four staff
members served as lecturers.

WPRO 0135 Environmental Health Advisory Services, South
Pacific Area (Oct. 1965 - 1972) UNDP /TA

To assist countries and territories in the South Pacific area
to improve community water supplies and environmental
sanitation in general.

WPRO 0137 Communicable Diseases Team
(Aug. 1967 - 1973) R

To assist the governments of countries and territories in the
Region in assessing the general situation regarding the com-
municable diseases, in planning epidemiological and laboratory
surveys of the most important of them, in planning and organ-
izing control and preventive measures, and in strengthening
epidemiological and laboratory services.

WPRO 0138 Nursing Advisory Services, South Pacific
(Oct. 1967 - 1972) R

To assist countries and territories in the South Pacific area
to develop public health nursing services as a part of the general
health services.

WPRO 0143 Malaria Eradication Assessment Team
(Feb. 1967 - ) R
To make independent appraisals of the status of malaria

eradication and of any special aspects of the malaria programmes
in the Region.

WPRO 0144 Second Regional Seminar on Venereal Disease
Control, Manila (3 - 12 Dec. 1968) R

The purpose of the seminar was to review the nature and
extent of the venereal disease problem in the Region, to appraise
recent developments in epidemiology, diagnosis and treatment,
and to discuss the control measures undertaken, with special
emphasis on the organization and administration of venereal
disease control programmes, and the role played by social
services in venereal disease control. Co- ordination and the
exchange of information between countries, and the role played
by private practitioners in venereal disease control were also
considered. There were nineteen participants from Australia,
China (Taiwan), Fiji, French Polynesia, Hong Kong, Japan,
New Caledonia, New Zealand, Papua and New Guinea,
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Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet -Nam,
Singapore, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and Western
Samoa. Seven observers from the Philippines and one from
UNICEF, Manila, also attended.

WHO provided three consultants and the cost of attendance
of the participants.

WPRO 0148 Applied Nutrition, Education and Training, South
Pacific (March 1968 - 1971) R UNICEF (FAO) (South
Pacific Commission)

To conduct in- service nutrition courses and /or to strengthen
the teaching of nutrition in the basic training of public health
and other workers in South Pacific Island territories, and to
undertake surveys where necessary. The team is based in Suva
and makes visits as required to other territories.

WPRO 0152 Smallpox Eradication (Sept. - Nov. 1969) R
A consultant advised the Republic of Viet -Nam on the pro-

duction of freeze -dried smallpox vaccine and assisted in training
national staff.

WPRO 0155 Symposium on BCG Vaccine Production, Manila
(22 - 26 Sept. 1969) R

The purpose of the symposium was to discuss problems
connected with the production of BCG vaccine and its quality
control. There were eleven participants from Australia, China
(Taiwan), India, Indonesia, Japan, Philippines, Republic of
Korea, Republic of Viet -Nam, and Thailand, and three observers
from Indonesia and the Philippines. (See page 146.)

WHO provided a consultant, the cost of attendance of the
participants, and the services of two staff members.

WPRO 0156 Training in Maintenance of X -ray Equipment
(April 1969 - ) R
To assist governments in assessing the needs for the mainte-

nance of radiological equipment; to advise on the organization
of maintenance services as part of the technical services to health
and medical institutions; and to assist in organizing, directing
and supervising the training of selected X -ray operators in the
installation, testing, calibration, servicing and maintenance of
X -ray equipment, and in the proper use of radiographic and
photofluorographic equipment.

WPRO 0157 Vaccine Production (Dec. 1968 - Feb. 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant to review the diphtheria /pertussis/
tetanus vaccine production centres in China (Taiwan), the
Philippines and the Republic of Korea, and to advise on how
difficulties encountered in production could be overcome.

WPRO 0158 Seminar on Mosquito -borne Virus Diseases
(Arboviruses), Manila (6 - 11 Oct. 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to review progress in the
study and control of Japanese encephalitis, dengue /haemorrhagic
fever and other mosquito -borne virus diseases. Subjects dis-
cussed included surveillance activities, the role of regional
reference centres for arboviruses in identification of these viruses,
training of national personnel in field and laboratory techniques
of arbovirus investigation, exchange of information among
arbovirus workers in the Region, and controlled field trials of
Japanese encephalitis vaccines. There were seventeen partici-
pants from Australia, Ceylon, China (Taiwan), Fiji, French
Polynesia, Japan, Malaysia, Papua and New Guinea, Philippines,
Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet -Nam, Ryukyu Islands,

Thailand and Western Samoa. Observers attended from the
Philippines, the Republic of Korea, and the United States of
America, as well as from the United States Agency for Inter-
national Development, the United States Air Force Fifth Epide-
miological Flight in the Philippines and the Van Houweling
Laboratory for Microbiological Research in the Philippines.

WHO provided two consultants, a temporary adviser, the
cost of attendance of the participants and the services of four
staff members.

WPRO 0159 Course on National Health Planning, Manila
(1 Sept. - 28 Nov. 1969) R

The course was the second of a planned annual series designed
to acquaint national health administrators from countries of
the Region with the general principles of national planning for
socio- economic development and to familiarize them with the
principles and methods of national health planning within the
framework of such development planning and as an integral
part of health administration. There were twelve participants
from China (Taiwan), Fiji, Japan, Papua and New Guinea,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet -Nam, Ryukyu
Islands and the United States Agency for International Develop-
ment in the Republic of Viet -Nam. A senior WHO staff
member also attended the course.

WHO provided two consultants, honoraria for lecturers, the
cost of attendance of the participants and supplies and
equipment.

WPRO 0160 Dental Health Advisory Services
(July 1969 - Jan. 1970) R

WHO provided two consultants. The first followed up the
dental epidemiological surveys carried out in a number of
territories in the South Pacific area in 1965 and 1966. The
second visited countries in the northern part of the Region to
meet requests for advice in connexion with current dental
epidemiological surveys and related matters. Both consultants
discussed with the health authorities their plans and prospects
for dental health activities, particularly in relation to school
déntaI health programmes and dental health education, measures
to prevent caries, needs for dental staff including auxiliary staff,
and training in public health dentistry.

WPRO 0161 Travelling Seminar on Medical Education, Manila,
Sydney, Perth and Singapore (30 April - 15 May 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to exchange information on
the organization and programmes of the various medical schools
in the Region; to consider new trends in the field of medical
education and their applicability to medical education pro-
grammes in the Region; to discuss the major problems related
to medical education in the Region; and to explore possible
avenues of co- operation and collaboration between the various
schools.

The topics selected for the programme were the assessment of
medical manpower requirements; general objectives of the
medical undergraduate curriculum; the need to relate medical
education programmes to community health needs; the develop-
ment of a medical curriculum -the role of faculty and students;
requirements for admission of students to medical schools;
evaluation of student performance; teaching methods in medical
schools; utilization of community health resources in medical
undergraduate education; desirability of a preliminary degree
course in medicine; research and electives in medical education;
training for general practice (undergraduate and graduate
aspects); and co- operation and collaboration between medical
schools. Four or five topics were discussed in each location.
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The participants were given the opportunity to visit medical
colleges, faculties or hospitals in the countries visited.

The participants decided to set up a steering committee to
examine the feasibility of establishing a regional association of
medical schools. A preliminary report, with recommendations,
will be submitted within a year and the participants who attended
the seminar, as well as medical schools in the Region, will be
kept informed of developments.

WHO provided two consultants and the cost of attendance
of the fourteen participants -from Australia, Cambodia, China
(Taiwan), Fiji, Laos, New Zealand, Papua and New Guinea,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet -Nam, and
Thailand.

WPRO 0163 Evaluation of the WHO Fellowships Programme
(Feb. - July 1969) R

WHO provided a consultant who visited selected countries
in the Region to make an evaluation of the WHO fellowships
programme. The study covered the planning of the programme;
the selection and preparation of candidates for fellowships;
whether the programmes and itineraries are arranged to meet
training needs; utilization of fellows after their return; and the
effects of fellowships on national health programmes.

WPRO 0164 Advisory Services on National Health Planning
(Oct. - Nov. 1968; Aug. 1969 - 1977)

To advise on the planning and co- ordination of national health
programmes as part of development plans.

WPRO 0165 Advisory Services in Paediatric Education
(Aug. - Dec. 1969) R

WHO provided two consultants to follow up the action taken
since the regional seminar on paediatric education held in 1967.
They visited China (Taiwan), Hong Kong, Japan, Laos, Malaysia,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet -Nam, and

Singapore. Particular attention was given to undergraduate an.
post -graduate teaching of paediatrics in medical schools, the
extent to which social paediatrics is incorporated in the teaching
of paediatrics, the co- operation of paediatric departments in
medical schools with other departments, such as departments
of obstetrics and of social and preventive medicine; and the
availability of training and demonstration areas in maternal and
child health field practice for undergraduate and post -graduate
paediatric teaching.

WPRO 0169 Advisory Services on Water and Sewerage Pro-
grammes (Jan. 1968 - 1972) R

To assist governments in carrying out studies on water supply
and sewerage programmes and on other environmental health
activities, and in developing the programmes.

WPRO 0188 Public Health Advisory Services : Mekong Com-
mittee (Sept. 1968 - ) R
To assist in implementing the general recommendations in the

summary report on the health survey in the Lower Mekong
Basin adopted by the Committee for the Co- ordination of
Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin; to advise on the
health protection of the labour forces engaged in the Committee's
projects; to assess the health implications of such projects and
make recommendations on measures for disease prevention and
on the organization of basic health services in new development
areas; to assist the Mekong Committee secretariat in making
estimates of the cost of such services for inclusion in the overall
cost estimates of construction projects; to study the pattern of
environmental factors in relation to health; to make recom-
mendations on measures to prevent the spread of water -borne
diseases in the development areas; and to advise the WHO staff
who are assisting the governments in the four riparian countries
to plan and develop general health services in areas covered by
Mekong Committee projects.
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Inter -regional 0051 Treponematoses Epidemiological Team
(1959 - ) R
To study the nature, extent and significance of treponemal

infections by epidemiological serological random surveys in
order to provide data for estimating the emphasis needed in
continued surveillance activities after mass treponematoses pro-
grammes; to study and evaluate the application of diagnostic
techniques in treponematoses to populations under risk, in
order to obtain information for the selection of practical and
specific tests, which in turn can lead to new knowledge on the
nature and extent of infection; to undertake epidemiological
research for the improvement of methodology and operation
systems in multipurpose immunological surveys (e.g., combined
with malaria, virus diseases, immunohaematology, etc.), in
co- operation with national laboratories and WHO reference
centres.

Inter- regional 0052 Schistosomiasis Research Team
(Jan. 1967 - ) R
To carry out investigations on the epidemiology of schistoso-

miasis, including the clinical aspects, in representative com-
munities. Activities under the project include the training of
research workers, the evaluation of methods and techniques and
the checking of research information.

Inter -regional 0070 Malaria Eradication : Pool of Advisers
(1961 - ) R MESA
To make provision for malariologists and entomologists who

can be assigned at short notice to assist governments in planning,
implementing and evaluating eradication programmes, and
to advise on particular problems.

Inter- regional 0078 Malaria Eradication : Technical Consultants
(1959 - ) R
To provide expert advice on the planning of malaria eradica-

tion programmes, help governments to assess such programmes
and advise on special technical problems.

Inter -regional 0079 Malaria Eradication : Training Programmes
(1958 - ) R
To prepare international and national staff of professional

and subprofessional categories for advisory, executive, and
teaching responsibilities in malaria eradication projects by pro-
viding teaching aids, courses of instruction, facilities for field
training, and group visits to malaria eradication programmes in
operation.

Inter- regional 0081 Study Tours of Malaria Eradication Pro-
jects for Advisers (1960 - 1969) R MESA

A total of 162 malaria staff, including medical officers, sanitary
engineers, entomologists, sanitarian and technicians, were
enabled to visit operating malaria programmes in order to study
their organization and functioning and to receive further training
in appropriate institutions.

The activities of the project are being continued under project
Inter -regional 0079 (see above).

Inter -regional 0110 Training Programme for French- speaking
Nurses (1964 - ) R
To prepare French -speaking nurses and midwives for admi-

nistrative and teaching posts in basic and post -basic schools of
nursing and midwifery and in nursing services in various coun-
tries where the French language is used.

Inter -regional 0112 Malaria Eradication : Team for Field Research
on Special Epidemiological Problems (1961 - 1964; 1968 - 1969)
R MESA
The aim was to undertake studies on the factors causing

persistent transmission of malaria, and to carry out field research
for the development and demonstration of new techniques to
interrupt such transmission.

Between 1961 and 1964 the team, consisting of a malariologist
and an entomologist, undertook studies on technical problems
arising in the malaria eradication programmes in Mexico
and Zanzibar (United Republic of Tanzania) and carried
out field research in Sudan and Uganda. In December 1968
the team, again consisting of a malariologist and an entomolo-
gist, was reconstituted, and visited malaria programmes in
Cambodia, Laos, East and West Malaysia and Thailand to
investigate the technical problems encountered in areas where
Anopheles balabacensis is a vector.

Advisory services and supplies were also provided under the
project.

Inter -regional 0113.1 International Course in the Epidemiology
and Control of Tuberculosis, Prague (17 April - 17 July 1969)
R UNDP /TA

One of a series of annual courses organized in co- operation
with the Post -graduate Medical Institute in Prague to acquaint
tuberculosis workers in key positions with modern concepts of
controlling the disease within the framework of the general
health services and to familiarize them with up -to -date epidemio-
logical methods. There were eleven trainees -physicians from
Ceylon, Chile, Colombia, Indonesia, Japan, Kuwait, Pakistan,
Philippines, Thailand, United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia.
The course, which was given in English, included lectures and
practical work in Prague and a period of field training in India.

WHO provided fellowships for the trainees, lecturers (including
WHO staff members), and supplies and equipment.

Inter -regional 0113.2 International Course in the Epidemiology
and Control of Tuberculosis, Rome (17 Feb. - 31 May 1969)
R UNDP /TA
One of a series of annual courses, organized in co- operation

with the Carlo Forlanini Institute, Rome, similar to that
described under project Inter -regional 0113.1 above, but given
in French. There were ten trainees, from Argentina, Bolivia,
Brazil, Burundi, Cambodia, Iran, Republic of Viet -Nam, Spain,
Syria and Upper Volta. The course consisted of lectures,
followed by field training and demonstrations at a pilot centre
in the Province of Latina.

WHO provided fellowships for the trainees, lecturers (including
WHO staff members), and supplies and equipment.

- 242 -
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Inter -regional 0117 Course on Medical Rehabilitation, Beirut
(3 Nov. 1969 - 30 April 1970) UNDP /TA

The purpose of the course is to provide comprehensive
training in medical rehabilitation. The course is for qualified
physicians who have had at least two years' experience in
medical rehabilitation and who wish to study medical reha-
bilitation in general or specialize in rehabilitation as applied
to such fields as orthopaedics, neurology and rheumatology.
It consists of both theoretical and practical instruction and
includes lectures on medical aspects and general principles of
rehabilitation and teaching in such subjects as anatomy, physio-
logy, pathology, and psychological aspects of rehabilitation.

WHO provided fellowships for the eleven participants from
Bulgaria, China (Taiwan), Hungary, Indonesia, Japan, Philip-
pines, Republic of Korea, Thailand, Turkey and United Arab
Republic, and lecturers.

Inter- regional 0120.1 Anaesthesiology Course, Copenhagen
(Jan. - Dec. 1969) UNDP /TA

A course, similar to those that have been held yearly since
1951 at the Anaesthesiology Training Centre, Copenhagen, for
training medical personnel.

WHO provided fellowships for eleven trainees from Bulgaria,
India, Indonesia, Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Republic of Korea,
Spain, Sudan, Thailand and United Arab Republic.

Inter- regional 0137 Course on Human Genetics for Teachers in
Medical Schools, Copenhagen (3 Sept. - 31 Dec. 1968)
UNDP /TA

A description of this course was given in the Annual Report
for 1968.1

Inter- regional 0156 Integrated Public Health
(March 1962 - ) UNDP /TA

A service of experts to help governments in strengthening
and integrating their health services, covering a wide variety
of public health activities, including public health administration,
maternal and child health, nutrition, epidemiology, statistics,
health laboratory services, etc. The experts are available,
individually or as a team, for any requesting country, and also
provide a complementary service for field projects.

Inter- regional 0172 Field Research on Methods for Malaria
Eradication (1962 - ) R MESA
To carry out field observations and trials to determine methods

for interrupting transmission of holoendemic malaria in savanna
areas of Africa.

Project Inter-regional 0212 (Field trials of new insecticides and
antimalarial drugs) has been incorporated in this project.

Inter- regional 0190 Leprosy /BCG Trial Team, Burma
(April 1964 - 1971) R

To carry out a trial to assess the value of BCG vaccination
in the prevention of leprosy and obtain information on epi-
demiology, immunology, bacteriology, therapy and clinical
aspects of leprosy.

Inter- regional 0227 Conference on Malaria in the Eastern
Mediterranean and European Regions, Beirut (5 - 11 Dec.
1968) R

The conference was organized for the discussion of matters
relating to the malaria eradication programmes in the Eastern
Mediterranean and European Regions. There were thirty -seven

1 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 172, 218.

participants and two observers from Afghanistan, Algeria, Cyprus,
Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey and
United Arab Republic, as well as representatives of UNICEF,
UNRWA and the United States Public Health Service.

WHO provided two consultants, the cost of attendance of
the participants, and other services.

Inter- regional 0228 Course on Cholera, Calcutta (India), Hong
Kong and Philippines (19 May - 6 June 1969) UNDP /TA

The purpose of the course, which was held in English, was to
provide both theoretical and practical training in various aspects
of cholera epidemiology, bacteriology, diagnosis, treatment and
control for clinicians, bacteriologists, epidemiologists and public
health administrators from cholera- affected and cholera- threat-
ened countries. There were fourteen participants from China
(Taiwan), Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Nepal,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Singapore and United Arab
Republic. They were given the opportunity to visit hospitals,
laboratories and the field to observe the work and discuss
various problems. Surveillance and control measures under
different conditions were demonstrated in the three countries
In the Philippines, the lectures and demonstrations were held
in Manila, Bacolod and Cebu.

WHO provided a consultant, the cost of attendance of the
participants and the services of a staff member, and contributed
to the expenses of running the course.

Inter -regional 0234 Economic Commission for Africa
(1964- ) R
WHO is providing a sanitary engineer to assist the Economic

Commission for Africa on the environmental health aspects of
its economic and social development programmes.

Inter- regional 0243 Course on Recent Advances in the Appli-
cation of Basic Medical Sciences to Surgery (in English),
Copenhagen (9 April - 31 May 1969) UNDP /TA

The purpose of the course, which was held at the Institute for
Experimental Research in Surgery of the University of Copen-
hagen, was to acquaint surgeons with the developments in the
basic medical sciences such as physiology, biochemistry, patho-
physiology, pharmacology and histology, in order to enable them
to practise better surgery and to teach doctors in their home
countries. It included lectures, discussion groups, practical
classes and symposia on various subjects.

WHO provided fellowships for fifteen surgeons from Bulgaria,
China (Taiwan), Dominican Republic, Hungary, India, Iran,
Iraq, Pakistan, Poland, Republic of Korea, Spain, Thailand,
Uganda, United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia.

Inter -regional 0270 Anopheles Control Research Unit No. 1,
Kaduna, Nigeria (1960 - ) R
To carry out hut trials and village -scale field trials of new

insecticides of potential value in malaria eradication and per-
form research on the ecology, biology and control of anopheline
mosquitos.

Inter- regional 0271 Research Unit for the Control of Mosquito
Vectors of Filariasis, Rangoon (1962- 1969) R
To carry out research and field trials on the control of mos-

quitos, particularly the vectors of filariasis, using organophos-
phorus and other new insecticides and biological control proce-
dures, and to examine new techniques which are only at an
experimental stage.
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Inter- regional 0273 Seminar on Psychiatric Diagnosis, Classi-
fication and Statistics, Washington, D.C. (29 Oct. - 4 Nov.
1969) R

The seminar was the fifth of the series of ten annual meetings,
the purpose of which is to secure wider international agreement
among psychiatrists on psychiatric diagnosis, classification and
statistics. The main task of the seminar was to clarify problems
related to mental retardation. Diagnostic exercises were carried
out with pre -circulated case histories and recorded interviews of
patients by psychiatrists.

The seminar was attended by a permanent group of twelve
experts from different countries, together with twelve partici-
pants from the United States of America and other countries
in the Region of the Americas.

Inter- regional 0276 Cholera Control Team
(1964 - ) UNDP /TA

A team, consisting of an epidemiologist, a microbiologist, a
clinician and consultants in various specialities, to assist coun-
tries in developing and improving their programmes for the
control of cholera, to assist when required in dealing with cholera
epidemics, and to advise on epidemiological, laboratory and
clinical aspects of control and treatment.

Inter -regional 0283 Improvement of Anaesthesiology Services
(Dec. 1968) UNDP /TA
As a follow -up of the courses given every year at the Anaes-

thesiology Training Centre, Copenhagen (see project Inter-
regional 0120.1 above), WHO provided two teams, each con-
sisting of two consultants and a staff member, who visited several
countries in the Western Pacific and South -East Asia Regions
to advise on the improvement of anaesthesiology services.

Inter- regional 0289 Course on Child Dental Health, Copenhagen
(March - May 1969) UNDP /TA
The purpose of the course, which was held at the Royal

Dental School, Copenhagen, was to improve the teaching and
practice of dentistry for children in developing countries by
providing training in modern principles and the latest techniques
of teaching and carrying out dental services for children.

WHO provided fellowships for eleven trainees from India,
Indonesia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Spain, Uganda,
Venezuela and Yugoslavia.

Inter- regional 0303 Seminar on Food -borne Diseases and
Intoxications and Food Hygiene Practice, Copenhagen (25 -
30 Aug. 1969) R (FAO)
The purpose of the seminar was to identify the major food -

borne diseases and intoxications in the Region of the Americas
and the European Region, and to discuss methods, suitable for
use in those regions, of surveying, reporting and preventing
food -borne diseases, as well as the principles of food hygiene
practice for dealing with them, paying due attention to industri-
alization, urbanization and tourism in relation to food hygiene
and to the international aspects of the subject. There were
seventeen participants from Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Italy,
Mexico, Peru, Spain, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics, and Venezuela, and seven observers from Denmark.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of fourteen participants
and five temporary advisers who, together with three WHO
staff members, acted as discussion leaders. An FAO staff
member presented lectures. Attendance of the participants
from Colombia, Italy and Venezuela was paid for from local
sources.

Inter -regional 0306 Aedes Research Unit, Bangkok
(1966 - ) Special Account for Medical Research
To carry out research on the ecology and population dynamics

of the Aedes vectors of haemorrhagic fever and dengue, particu-
larly A. aegypti and A. albopictus, with the objective of developing
effective methods of interrupting transmission of these diseases;
also to carry out field trials on the control of A. aegypti, using
organophosphorus, carbamate and other insecticides and bio-
logical control procedures; and to examine new techniques
which are now only at an experimental stage.

Inter -regional 0374 Community Water Supply : Consultant
Services (Sept. 1965 - ) UNDP /TA

To advise governments on the provision of safe and adequate
community water supplies. The work includes assessment of
community water supply resources and needs in the countries
concerned, stimulation of establishment of national water supply
programmes, advice on technical, managerial, organizational,
legislative and budgetary aspects of new water supply organ-
izations, and assistance, where required, in the preparation of
formal requests to the Special Fund component of the United
Nations Development Programme for the financing of pre -
investment surveys and to the International Bank for Recons-
truction and Development or other international or bilateral
sources of investment funds in connexion with the financing of
water supply systems.

Inter -regional 0388 Course on Methods and Techniques for
Parasitic Disease Surveys, Bangkok (5 May - 14 June 1969) R

The purpose of the course was to familiarize officers respon-
sible for parasitic disease control at the national level with
modern epidemiological approaches to the conduct of investi-
gations and with up -to -date epidemiological, parasitological and
statistical techniques applicable to parasitic diseases. There
were sixteen participants from Burma, Ceylon, Chile, China
(Taiwan), Ghana, Indonesia, Jordan, Mexico, Philippines,
Republic of Korea, Sudan, Thailand, United Republic of
Tanzania, and Yugoslavia, and two observers (from Thailand
and West Malaysia) attached to the course by the South -east
Asian Ministries of Education Council.

WHO provided two consultants, seventeen temporary advisers
and the cost of attendance of the participants.

Inter -regional 0403 Anopheles Control Research Unit No. 2,
Kisumu, Kenya (1967 - ) R
To carry out extended field evaluation of insecticides for use

in malaria programmes.

Inter- regional 0408 Seminar on Cerebrospinal Meningitis Con-
trol, Khartoum (15 - 24 April 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar, which was conducted in English,
was to enable epidemiologists and public health administrators
engaged in communicable disease control in areas where cerebro-
spinal meningitis occurs in epidemic proportions to exchange
news on recent achievements in epidemiological studies and on
modern techniques for diagnosis, prevention and control. There
were twelve participants from Ghana, Iran, Iraq, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Sudan, Uganda and United Arab Republic.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of the participants,
two temporary advisers, and the services of five staff members.
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Inter -regional 0439 Course on Health and Manpower Planning,
Teheran, Cairo and Alexandria (28 Oct. - 19 Dec. 1969) R
The course, which was given in English, had seventeen partici-

pants- public health administrators, nursing administrators and
sanitary engineers -from the African, European and Eastern
Mediterranean Regions. The first part took place at the School
of Public Health, Teheran, from 28 October to 7 December.
The subjects dealt with were the concepts and methods of socio-
economic planning and their relation to health; modern con-
cepts of administration and their relation to health; and concepts
and processes of health and manpower planning. In connexion
with the last- named, a case study, which included field visits,
was carried out. In addition, case studies on special health
projects in Iran were examined by groups. The second part took
place in Cairo from 8 to 14 December and in Alexandria from
15 to 19 December. In Cairo, at the Institute of National Plan-
ning, a case study on the national health plan in the United
Arab Republic was presented and discussed with officials of
the Institute and the Ministry of Health. In Alexandria, the
role of institutes of public health in the training of health planning
personnel was described to the participants at the High Institute
of Public Health, and, at the Regional Office, an official from
the United Nations Economic and Social Office in Beirut illus-
trated the trends in social and economic development in coun-
tries of the Region covered by the Office; and a discussion took
place on the integration of WHO- assisted projects and special
programmes in national health planning and related subjects.

Inter -regional 0453 Course on Modern Trends in the Care of
Psychiatric Patients, with Special Emphasis on Psychiatric
Nursing, Roskilde, Denmark
(13 Sept. - 24 Oct. 1969) UNDP /TA

The course was for psychiatrists on internship assignment in
mental hospitals and psychiatric nurses holding head nurse or
ward sister posts in the same hospitals as the psychiatrists.
Its purpose was to strengthen the therapeutic action of the team
formed by the psychiatrist and psychiatric nurse (and their
auxiliaries), therapeutic action being considered as all medical
and nursing measures leading to the prevention and treatment of
mental disease and to the rehabilitation of mental patients
undertaken in the hospital and in the community. The two main
areas of study were (i) the principles of psychiatric patient care
and new patterns and systems of the organization and adminis-
tration of psychiatric services, and (ii) the co- ordination of
community mental health services and their integration into
the public health services. Research in these two areas, and reha-
bilitation of psychiatric patients, were also included. The pro-
gramme comprised theoretical and practical instruction, discus-
sions, and observation visits to mental hospitals and psychiatric
units in general hospitals.

WHO provided fellowships for nineteen trainees from Ghana,
Greece, Jamaica, Mauritius, Philippines, Poland, Spain, Sudan
and Yugoslavia, and two lecturers.

Inter -regional 0458 Cancer Control Advisory Team
(1968 - ) R
To assist in the development of pilot projects in cancer control,

including the setting -up of cancer registries, and the organization
of mass screening campaigns for the early detection of cancer.

When fully constituted, the team will consist of three medical
officers, one each for countries of Africa, Asia and the Americas.

Inter -regional 0466 Sixth Asian Malaria Conference, Kuala
Lumpur (15 - 22 Oct. 1969) R

The conference reviewed progress in malaria eradication,
exchanged information and experience on related technical

operation and administrative matters and considered methods
of improving inter -country co- ordination of programmes.
There were forty -five participants from Afghanistan, Australia,
British Solomon Islands Protectorate, Brunei, Ceylon, China
(Taiwan), Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Macao,
Malaysia, Nepal, New Hebrides, Pakistan, Papua and New
Guinea, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet -Nam,
Ryukyu Islands and Thailand, as well as representatives of the
United Nations Development Programme, UNICEF, the United
States Public Health Service and the United States Agency for
International Development and observers from Malaysia and
Tunisia.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of the participants,
two consultants and other services.

Inter- regional 0467 Team for Special Studies in Virology, Africa
(1968 - ) R
To establish limited facilities for the diagnosis of virus diseases,

institute research on virus problems, collect and disseminate
information, train local personnel, and provide facilities for
visiting scientists.

Inter -regional 0469 Training Centre for Environmental Health
Personnel, Rabat (Oct. 1969 - 1978) R

To assist in developing a centre for advanced and post -graduate
training of French -speaking sanitary engineers from countries
of the African, European, Eastern Mediterranean and Western
Pacific Regions.

Inter -regional 0473 Advanced Course in Paediatrics, Warsaw
(11 Sept. - 30 Oct. 1969) R

The purpose of the course, which was organized by the
National Institute of Mother and Child, Warsaw, in collaboration
with WHO, was to provide advanced training to English -
speaking doctors in responsible positions in maternal and child
health programmes in developing countries. The course was
devoted to the administration and organization of maternal and
child health services and to some important problems in pae-
diatrics, with special emphasis on its social and preventive
aspects. It comprised lectures, group discussions and visits to
various institutions, including rural maternal and child health
centres, during which special attention was paid to practical
training. The subjects covered included planning and organi-
zation of maternal and child health services and training in the
developing countries, socio- medical problems connected with
childhood disease, child nutrition, infection, health statistics,
health education, and the evaluation of maternal and child health
services.

WHO provided three consultants to teach special subjects and
lead discussions, and thirteen fellowships for doctors from
Afghanistan, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Syria, Turkey and United Arab Republic.

Inter- regional 0475 Assistance to National Radiation Health
Programmes (1968 - 1971) R

To assist governments in planning and implementing radiation
health programmes and in training national personnel.

Inter- regional 0477 Workshop on Paediatric Education, Mexico
City (30 Nov. 1968) R (International Paediatric Association)

The workshop was organized by the International Paediatric
Association and WHO in connexion with the XIIth international
congress of the Association, held in Mexico City from 1 to
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7 December 1968. A number of recommendations were made
concerning the teaching of paediatrics in the undergraduate
curriculum. Particular attention was paid to the teaching of
preventive and social paediatrics and of maternal and child
health, and the discussion focused on the aims of such teaching
and on educational techniques such as the use of the community
for teaching and research purposes.

WHO awarded fellowships to six young paediatricians from
Algeria, Burma, Indonesia, Iran, Malaysia and Nigeria. For
one month before the congress they visited centres of paediatric
training in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico. They then
participated in the workshop and had the opportunity to
attend the congress.

Inter -regional 0478 Immunology Research Team
(1967 - ) R Special Account for Medical Research
To advise on training, organize courses in immunology and

immunological techniques, and to collaborate in research and
in developing regional training centres for research in immu-
nology, especially as related to parasitic and other tropical
diseases.

Inter -regional 0489 Refresher Course on Anaesthesiology,
Copenhagen (2 - 21 June 1969) UNDP /TA

A course, the sixth of a series, for WHO trainees having
attended one of the annual courses at the Anaesthesiology
Training Centre, Copenhagen.

WHO provided fellowships for sixteen trainees from Bulgaria,
Greece, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Martinique, Poland, Republic of
Korea, Ryukyu Islands, Spain, Syria, Thailand, Turkey, United
Arab Republic, Venezuela and Yugoslavia and, under other
projects, fellowships for trainees from Czechoslovakia and
Finland.

Inter -regional 0490 Travelling Seminar on the Organization of
Medical Care, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (9 - 30 April
1969) UNDP /TA

The seminar, which was conducted in French, enabled its
participants to study the system of medical care in the Soviet
Union, from the feldsher posts in rural areas to the teaching
and research institutions. Lectures were given on various
subjects and the programme included visits to institutions in
Moscow, Kiev, Jitomir and Leningrad. There were eighteen
participants from Afghanistan, Algeria, Burundi, Cambodia,
Chile, Congo (Brazzaville), Costa Rica, Dahomey, Democratic
Republic of the Congo, Iran, Laos, Mauritius, Mexico,
Mongolia, Romania, Syria, Tunisia and Yugoslavia.

WHO provided a consultant, the services of a staff member and
the cost of attendance of the participants.

Inter -regional 0498 Joint FAO/WHO Training Course for Meat
Inspectors, Athi River, near Nairobi (5 Feb. - 31 May 1969)
UNDP /TA (FAO)

The purpose of the course, which was the fourth of a series
organized in collaboration with FAO, was to train personnel
from African countries in the hygienic handling and inspection
of meat. In addition to covering national and international
aspects of meat control, the course touched upon transportation
of and trade in meat, veterinary administration and animal
diseases.

WHO provided fellowships for eight trainees from Liberia,
Libya, Nigeria, Sudan and United Arab Republic ana two staff
members presented lectures.

Inter -regional 0499 FAO /WHO Training Centre on Meat
Hygiene, Roskilde, Denmark (27 July -6 Sept. 1969) UNDP /TA
(FAO)

The purpose of the course, which was the third of a series
organized in collaboration with FAO, was to enable teachers of
meat hygiene and senior workers in the subject to study recent
advances in the principles and practice of hygienic production,
handling, transport and distribution of meat and meat products.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of twelve participants
from Afghanistan, Cyprus, Hong Kong, Iran, Iraq, Malaysia,
Philippines, Syria, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Venezuela
and Yugoslavia, and a WHO staff member presented lectures.

Inter- regional 0503 Meeting on Assistance from Bilateral Sources
to Community Water Supply Programmes, Geneva (13 - 17 Nov.
1969) R

Representatives of the Federal Republic of Germany, France,
Italy, Sweden, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the
United Kingdom and the United States of America met to
exchange experience on points of common interest regarding
assistance from bilateral sources to community water supply
programmes. The subjects discussed included the organization
of assistance programmes, the definition and comparison of the
criteria applied by participating countries and their agencies in
the selection of projects to be assisted, the importance of " insti-
tution building ", the incorporation in projects of facilities for
training all levels of professional and technical personnel, and
the value of future exchanges of information.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of the participants.

Inter- regional 0506 Research Study in Social and Economic
Analysis of Health Service Patterns : Tunisia Pilot Study
(Dec. 1968 - Dec. 1969) Special Account for Medical Research

The pilot study, which is part of a wider project on organization
and strategy of health services, is aimed at establishing a method
for measuring the rate of utilization of existing health facilities
in a given population and at identifying the factors which
influence the pattern of utilization and non -utilization. The
study is being carried out in a rural area of Tunisia. The relative
usefulness of existing health records for such research has been
investigated and compared with a system of collecting data
through personal interviews, and a simulation model is being
developped at headquarters.

WHO has contributed a consultant in public health adminis-
tration and advice of statisticians, sociologists and operational
research scientists from headquarters. Local services are pro-
vided by the School of Public Health at Nabeul.

Inter -regional 0524 Course on Radiation Protection, Supervision
and Inspection, Holte, Denmark (4 - 30 Aug. 1969) UNDP /TA

The purpose of the course was to provide training for medical
officers, health physicists and sanitary engineers from public
health authorities in problems of radiation protection, super-
vision and inspection of radiation departments in hospitals and
of radiation laboratories, administration of radiation protection
services and their relation to the general health services, training
needs and facilities, and interpretation of data. The course was
held in the Bakkarne Institute. In addition to lectures, it
included visits to and practical exercises in various radiological
institutions, hospitals, etc. The Danish authorities appointed
a course director who, together with the Organization, planned
the syllabus and selected the lecturers. There were nineteen
trainees from Ceylon, Chile, Greece, Hong Kong, India,
Indonesia, Iraq, Japan, Malaysia, Mauritius, Nigeria, Philippines,
Republic of Korea, Sudan, Thailand and Yugoslavia.

WHO provided lecturers (including staff members) and fellow-
ships for the trainees.
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Inter- regional 0528 East Africa Aedes Research Unit, Dar
es Salaam (1968 - ) Special Account for Medical Research

To study the ecology, behaviour and distribution of the urban
and peri -urban mosquito vectors of yellow fever in East Africa.

Inter -regional 0529 Research Unit on the Genetic Control of
Culicine Mosquitos, India (1969 - ) Special Account for
Medical Research

To conduct research into the feasibility of controlling Culex
fatigans and Aedes aegypti on an operational scale by genetic
manipulation.

Inter -regional 0531 Pilot Research Project for International
Drug Monitoring, Alexandria, Va., USA (1967 - 1971) Special
Account for Medical Research

To study the modalities of an international system for monitor-
ing adverse reactions to drugs. Under this project case reports
of adverse reactions to drugs contributed by drug monitoring
centres of several Member States are recorded in the WHO
centre for computer storage and analysis. Terminology and
classifications for adverse reactions, drug names and related
case -history data are developed to provide the basis for further
studies.

Inter- regional 0537 Seminar on the Methodology and Co-
ordination of Epidemiological Surveillance of Communicable
Diseases, Liblice, Czechoslovakia (1 - 13 Sept. 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to enable senior epidemio-
logists to discuss basic concepts and methodology of the surveil-
lance of communicable diseases. There were eleven participants
from Austria, Indonesia, Iraq, Mexico, Poland, Sudan, Thailand,
Uganda and Venezuela. Thirty -two experts from the Institute
of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Prague, and elsewhere in
Czechoslovakia assisted with the seminar, together with nine
WHO staff members.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of the participants and
contributed to the expenses of conducting the seminar.

Inter -regional 0539 Seminar on Smallpox Eradication, Lagos
(13 - 20 May 1969) R

Twenty officers responsible for smallpox eradication pro-
grammes and United States and WHO advisers from nineteen
countries in the African and Eastern Mediterranean Regions
attended the seminar, which was sponsored jointly by the
National Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., USA, the
United States Agency for International Development and WHO.
Detailed reports were presented on the progress of smallpox
eradication programmes in each country and on the results of
various techniques employed to eradicate the disease. The pro-
ceedings of the seminar were published by the National Com-
municable Disease Center.

WHO provided three consultants and the cost of attendance
of the national participants.

Inter -regional 0541 Meeting of Regional Smallpox Advisers,
Lagos (20 - 23 May 1969) R

This meeting, which was the third annual meeting of the WHO
regional smallpox advisers, held following the inter -regional
seminar on smallpox eradication (see Inter -regional 0539 above)
for the purpose of co- ordinating operational and administrative

approaches to smallpox eradication planning and methods, was
attended also by consultants from the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and the United States of America, to permit co-
ordination of these countries' significant bilateral commitments
for smallpox eradication.

Inter -regional 0542 Assistance in Epidemic Outbreaks of
Smallpox (1969) R Special Account for Smallpox Eradication

Aid in the form of technical assistance and vaccine was pro-
vided to the Sudan to combat outbreaks of smallpox which began
early in 1969. In addition, jet injectors and vaccine were
dispatched to Burma to help to contain outbreaks of smallpox
resulting from importation along the Pakistan -Burma border.

Inter -regional 0554 Seminar for Asia and the Far East on
Radiation Protection Monitoring, Bombay (9 - 13 Dec. 1968) R
(IAEA)

The purpose of the seminar was to focus attention on problems
arising in personnel monitoring and monitoring of the working
environment, and on the instruments used for these purposes.
The subjects covered were: the purpose of radiation protection
monitoring; radiation monitoring and dosimetry; monitoring of
the working environment; individual monitoring; monitoring
instruments; and calibration and maintenance of instruments.
There were eighty -five participants.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of fifteen participants
from Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, China (Taiwan), Indonesia,
Nepal, Philippines and Thailand, a temporary adviser and the
services of four staff members.

Inter -regional 0555 Course on Molecular Aspects of Antigenicity
and Immunoglobulins, Rehovot, Israel (17 - 29 Nov. 1969) R
(UNESCO) (International Cell Research Organization)

The course, which was jointly assisted by UNESCO, the Inter-
national Cell Research Organization and WHO, provided
instruction in the structural basis for antigenicity, employing
techniques of synthesizing antigens, in the sensitive and specific
detection of antibodies, in the heterogeneity of antibody molecules
and the isolation of specific antibodies, as well as in the enzymic
and reductive fragmentation of immunoglobulins. There were
twenty trainees from Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czecho-
slovakia, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland,
Ghana, India, Israel, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Romania,
Sweden, United Kingdom and United States of America.

Inter -regional 0557 Preliminary Study for Multifactorial Prophy-
lactic Trial in Myocardial Infarction and Cerebral Stroke (Jan.
1969 - July 1970) R

To determine the feasibility of and methodology for large -scale
projects for undertaking prophylactic measures in populations
where the risk of myocardial infarction and cerebral stroke is
considered to be high. The preliminary study is being carried
out in collaboration with the Andrija $tampar School of Public
Health, Zagreb, and involves the collection and analysis of
clinical data (blood pressure, glucose tolerance, blood bio-
chemistry, urine analysis, etc.) and of sociological and attitudinal
parameters.
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Inter -regional 0559 Epidemiological Research Centre, Iran
(1968 - ) R
A centre, set up by the Government of Iran in collaboration

with WHO, for multidisciplinary research in epidemiology and
communications science. Consultation on research between the
relevant scientific organs of the Government of Iran and WHO
is carried out through the centre, which proposes, implements
and co- ordinates research projects, and provides research teams
with the necessary technical and operational facilities.

Inter -regional 0560 Comparative Ecological Studies on Certain
Small- mammal -borne Diseases in Iran (May - Nov. 1969) R

The aim was to study the role of small mammals in the main-
tenance and transmission of various human pathogens. The
work was carried out through the Epidemiological Research
Centre, Iran (see Inter -regional 0559 above). WHO provided
the services of two ecologists from headquarters for five months,
a consultant and some field equipment; local staff, vehicles and
laboratory facilities were provided by the Institute of Public
Health Research, University of Teheran. The team, which
covered the greater part of Iran, prepared over 20 000 specimens
for laboratory analysis. The data collected are being analysed
for spatial distribution, seasonal periodicities and other ecological
parameters.

Inter- regional 0563 Travelling Seminar on Industrial and Agri-
cultural Health, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(5 -24 Aug. 1969) UNDP /TA

The purpose of the seminar was to provide participants with
an understanding of the philosophy, development, practice and
aims of occupational health in the Soviet Union, including
research activities, and to increase their knowledge generally
to enable them to stimulate or develop national occupational
health programmes in their own countries, preferably as an
integral part of industrialization. The seminar was conducted
in French, and was a follow -up of the seminar on occupational
health, emphasizing especially health in agriculture, held in the
USSR for English -speaking participants in 1965. There were
nineteen participants from Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Chile, Daho-
mey, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Iran, Lebanon, Mali,
Mongolia, Peru, Poland, Spain, Syria, Turkey, United Arab
Republic and Uruguay.

WHO provided three consultants (one for three weeks to act
as director of the seminar and two for one month to help to
lead the discussions and prepare the report) and the cost of
attendance of the participants. An ILO staff member attended
the first week of the seminar.

Inter -regional 0565 Cardiovascular Diseases Research Team,
Kampala (Oct. 1968 - 1973) R

To carry out research into the etiology, pathogenesis and
prevention of cardiomyopathies, including rheumatic fever and
rheumatic heart disease (primarily in children), and to assist in
the cardiovascular disease research training programme. The
team provided for under this project, composed of two medical
officers and a technician, works in co- operation with the WHO
Centre for Cardiovascular Diseases (Research and Training) at
Makerere College, University of East Africa, Kampala, Uganda.

Inter- regional 0567 Courses at International Reference Centres
(1969 - ) R
The first course was given at the WHO International Reference

Centre for Immunoglobulins, Lausanne, Switzerland, from 8 to
19 September 1969. It dealt with the functions of lymphoid
tissues, with specific reference to cell- mediated immune responses,

and newly -available methods for measuring cell- mediated immu-
nity which will be applicable to research on most communicable
diseases.

WHO provided the director of the course, three lecturers,
nine temporary advisers and fellowships for twelve trainees from
Ceylon, China (Taiwan), Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Malaysia,
Mexico, Nigeria, Poland, Singapore, Thailand, and Yugoslavia.
Two trainees from Brazil and Nigeria, who were studying under
WHO research training grants, also attended the course.

Inter- regional 0568 Planning and. Organization of Training and
Research in Medical Schools on the Subject of Human Repro-
duction (Oct. 1969 - ) R
A consultation of seven experts was held in Geneva from

13 to 17 October to draw up guidelines for the teaching of human
reproduction in the undergraduate medical curriculum. These
guidelines were discussed during visits to several medical schools
in the South -East Asia, Eastern Mediterranean and Western
Pacific Regions, and will be carefully evaluated.

Inter- regional 0569 Seminars on Advances in the Basic, Clinical
and Public Health Aspects of Human Reproduction, Tunis,
Ankara, Teheran and Cairo (31 March - 27 April 1969) R
Special Account for Miscellaneous Designated Contributions

A series of seminars to present, through lectures and discus-
sion groups, recent advances in the biological, physiological,
clinical and public health aspects of reproduction, including
family planning. The participants, from Afghanistan, Algeria,
Iran, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey and the United Arab Republic,
included medical faculty members, clinicians, public health admi-
nistrators, medical research workers, medical students, nurses
and midwives. The number of participants varied with each
seminar, being as much as 300 in some of them.

WHO provided lecturers and conference services. The Inter-
national Planned Parenthood Federation provided the cost of
attendance of the participants from Afghanistan and many
participants attended at the expense of local family planning
organizations.

Inter- regional 0570 Course on the Health Aspects of Human
Reproduction, Manila (18 Oct. - 8 Nov. 1969) R
The purpose of the course was to provide instruction to

physicians, nurses and other health personnel concerned with
the training of health workers in human reproduction and
family planning. It was held at the Institute of Hygiene, Uni-
versity of the Philippines and consisted of lectures, seminars and
laboratory and field training. There were twenty -five trainees
from countries in the Eastern Mediterranean and Western
Pacific Regions.

WHO provided two consultants, fellowships for the participants,
demonstration equipment, and fees and honoraria to the faculty
of the course, which was recruited by the Institute of Hygiene.

Inter -regional 0573 Seminar on Human Genetics and Public
Health, Colombia, Peru, Chile and Argentina (16 Nov. -
5 Dec. 1969) R

The purpose of the seminar was to acquaint public health
administrators with the problems presented by inherited diseases
and to advise on possible public health measures for their treat-
ment. There were participants from Argentina, Chile, Colombia,
Peru and Uruguay, the number varying according to the country
and the lecture given.

WHO provided four consultants, the services of a staff member
and the cost of attendance of twenty participants. The cost of
attendance of other participants was met by local ministries of
health.
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Inter -regional 0574 Team on Training in the Health Aspects
of Family Planning (1969 - 1970) Special Account for Miscella-
neous Designated Contributions

To assist in training health personnel and in developing field
projects which aim at the incorporation of family planning care
in health services.

Inter -regional 0577 Japanese Encephalitis Vector Research
Unit, Republic of Korea and China (Taiwan) (1969 - ) R
To investigate the distribution, density and ecology of the

mosquito vectors of Japanese encephalitis, carry out observa-
tions on the epidemiology of the disease and the interrelationship
between the vectors, man and animals, and investigate the
reservoirs of infection.

Inter- regional 0578 Exchange of Malaria Workers
(1968 - 1969) R

Twenty short-term fellowships were awarded to professional
workers in malaria from Afghanistan, Burma, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Morocco, Pakistan, Philippines, Republic of Korea,
Sudan and Yugoslavia, to enable them study eradication methods
employed in countries other than their own.

As from 1970 the project will be merged with project Inter-
regional 0079 (see above).

Inter-regional 0581 Course in Epidemiology and Control of Com-
municable Diseases, Moscow and Alexandria (Sept. 1969 -
April 1970) UNDP /TA

The purpose of the course is to provide English -speaking
fellows from developing countries with training in epidemiology
and modern epidemiological methodology and health statistics,
especially with regard to communicable diseases. There are ten
participants from Iran, Japan, Mexico, Poland, Southern Yemen,
Sudan, Turkey, United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia.

The course was held in Moscow from 17 September 1969 to
10 January 1970. Ninety -two lecturers from the Gamaleja
Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Moscow, and from
other institutes in Moscow and elsewhere in the USSR assisted
with the course, together with six WHO staff members.

The course is continuing in Alexandria from 17 January to
2 April 1970. Diseases prevalent in the tropics and subtropics,
not discussed in the Moscow part of the course, are being dealt
with and practical field training is being given.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of the participants and
contributed to the expenses of running the course.

Inter -regional 0582 Seminar on Epidemiology, Prevention and
Treatment of Protein -Calorie Malnutrition, Nairobi (10 - 22
Nov. 1969) UNDP /TA

The purposes of the seminar were to provide information on
methods of diagnosis and treatment of protein -calorie mal-
nutrition, to develop nutrition activities through health centres
and to promote the training of health personnel concerned with
the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of nutritional diseases.
There were fifteen participants from Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi,
Somalia, Sudan, Swaziland, Uganda, United Republic of Tan-
zania, and Zambia.

WHO provided a consultant, six temporary advisers, and the
cost of attendance of the participants. Six WHO staff members
acted as lecturers.

Inter -regional 0583 Meeting of FAO /WHO Expert Group in
Vitamin and Mineral Requirements, Geneva (21 April - 2 May
1969) R (FAO)

The purpose of the meeting was to prepare a report on
requirements and recommended intakes of ascorbic acid, vita-
min D, vitamin B12, folate and iron, for international use.
There were eleven participants from Canada, France, Hungary,
India, Netherlands, Sweden United Kingdom and United
States of America.

WHO provided three temporary advisers and the cost of
attendance of the participants. Three staff members from
WHO and three from FAO assisted with the meeting.

Inter -regional 0584 Consultation on Health Practice Research,
Geneva (2 - 10 Dec. 1968) R

The purpose of the consultation was to review the present
situation as regards research and research methods in health
practice and make proposals for accelerating and enlarging
future research programmes. The subjects discussed were the
definition and scope of health practice research (including
objectives, disciplines contributing, and priority areas); the
research process, including formulation of the problem and
methods of collecting and analysing data; the application of
methods to specific research projects; and the role of WHO
in promoting research in health practice.

Inter -regional 0585 Advisory Groups on Malaria Eradication
Strategy (1967 - 1969) MESA

The first Advisory Group on Malaria Eradication Strategy
met in Geneva from 6 to 11 November 1967 to study how best
to carry out a re- examination of the global strategy of malaria
eradication. Following the acceptance, by the Twenty -first
World Health Assembly, of the proposals based on the advice
of the group, teams of economists, public health administrators,
malariologists and statisticians visited Cuba, West Malaysia,
Nicaragua, Pakistan, the Philippines, Syria, Thailand and Vene-
zuela to identify and assess, in selected malaria eradication
programmes in various stages of progress, the socio- economic,
administrative and technical factors, both favourable and un-
favourable, related to their planning and implementation.
Representatives of those teams met in Geneva from 6 to 8 Janu-
ary 1969 to discuss their findings and a second Advisory Group
on Malaria Eradication Strategy met in Geneva from 17 to
21 March 1969. In July 1969 the findings on the re- examination
of the global strategy of malaria eradication were submitted to
the Twenty- second World Health Assembly.

Inter -regional 0593 Methodological Study of an Epidemiological
Survey in an Iranian City (May - July 1969) R

The aim was to develop and apply a field procedure designed
to obtain, rapidly and at low cost, epidemiological information
from the urban population of a developing country, using the
most recent statistical methods. The project was carried out
through the Epidemiological Research Centre, Iran (see Inter-
regional 0559 above). WHO provided a consultant and the ser-
vices of two staff members from headquarters; an epidemiologist
and local staff, as well as transport and other facilities, were
provided by the Institute of Public Health Research, University
of Teheran.
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Inter- regional 0600 Consultation on the Teaching of Family
Planning in Maternal and Child Health Departments of Schools
of Public Health, Geneva (21 - 26 Aug. 1969) Special Account
for Miscellaneous Designated Contributions

The purpose of the consultation was to review the present
state of the teaching of family planning in maternal and
child health departments of schools of public health and to
propose guidelines for its further development. There were
thirteen participants from Colombia, France, Lebanon, Pakistan,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Thailand, United Arab Republic,
United States of America, and Yugoslavia.

WHO provided a consultant and the cost of attendance of
the participants.

Inter -regional 0604 Travelling Seminar on National Health
Planning, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (16 Sept. - 3 Oct.
1969) UNDP /TA

The purpose of the seminar was to provide public health
administrators with training in the basic techniques of national
health planning in the USSR and enable them to study the
objectives and methods used, as well as the economic and other
aspects of planning. The first part was held at the Central
Institute for Advanced Medical Education, Moscow, where the
participants studied the health care system and the methodology
and structure of planning and health planning in the USSR.
During the second part, held in Alma -Ata, the participants
observed planning activities in Kazakhstan, where a compre-
hensive system of free medical aid and institutions for the
training of medical personnel have been built up in less than
fifty years. The seminar ended in Moscow with a discussion of
cost -benefit analysis approaches to health planning.

WHO provided the cost of attendance of the nineteen parti-
cipants, who came from countries in all WHO regions except
Africa.

Inter- regional 0610 Travelling Seminar on Vector Ecology,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (19 May - 28 June 1969)
UNDP /TA

The purpose of the seminar was to present the principles and
demonstrate the field methods of studying the ecology of the

arthropod vectors of disease. It was held in Moscow, Dushambe,
Baku, Mingechaur and Petrozavodsk, and was attended by
eleven vector control specialists from Ethiopia, Ghana, India,
Iran, Japan, Malaysia, Thailand, Uganda, United Republic of
Tanzania, and Venezuela.

WHO provided two consultants, the cost of attendance of
the participants, and administrative staff.

Inter- regional 0611 Controlled Field Trials of Cerebrospinal
Meningitis Vaccines (1969 - ) Special Account for Medical
Research

To carry out field trials to assess the efficacy of new types of
cerebrospinal meningitis vaccine.

Inter -regional 0613 Course on Cholera, Manila
(13 - 22 Nov. 1969) UNDP /TA

The course was similar to the one held in Calcutta, Hong Kong
and the Philippines in May and June 1969 (see Inter -regional
0228 above) but was conducted in French. Its purpose was to
provide practical training in the treatment and control of cholera
to public health workers from French -speaking countries in
Asia. The programme consisted of lectures, practical laboratory
and field work and visits to cholera projects in Manila and
Bacolod. There were seven participants from Cambodia, Laos
and Republic of Viet -Nam.

WHO provided four temporary advisers, the cost of attendance
of the participants and the services of staff members, and
contributed to the expenses of running the course.

Inter- regional 0614 Consultation on Cancer of the Cervix and
Methods of Fertility Control, Geneva (29 Nov. 1969) Special
Account for Miscellaneous Designated Contributions

The purpose of the consultation, in which seven advisers took
part, was to discuss the methodology of studies on the relation-
ship between methods of fertility control and possible malignant
changes of the cervix uteri, and to propose international colla-
borative studies.
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Annex 1

MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATE MEMBERS OF THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

at 31 December 1969

At 31 December 1969 the World Health Organization had 128 Member States and three Associate Members. They are listed
below, with the date on which each became a party to the Constitution or the date of admission to associate membership.

Afghanistan 19 April 1948 Hungary * 17 June 1948 Portugal 13 February 1948
Albania 26 May 1947 Iceland 17 June 1948 Republic of Korea .... 17 August 1949
Algeria * 8 November 1962 India * 12 January 1948 Romania 8 June 1948
Argentina * 22 October 1948 Indonesia 23 May 1950 Rwanda * 7 November 1962
Australia * 2 February 1948 Iran 23 November 1946 Saudi Arabia 26 May 1947
Austria * 30 June 1947 Iraq * 23 September 1947 Senegal * 31 October 1960
Barbados 25 April 1967 Ireland * 20 October 1947 Sierra Leone * 20 October 1961
Belgium * 25 June 1948 Israel 21 June 1949 Singapore * 25 February 1966
Bolivia 23 December 1949 Italy * 11 April 1947 Somalia 26 January 1961
Brazil * 2 June 1948 Ivory Coast * 28 October 1960 South Africa 7 August 1947
Bulgaria * 9 June 1948 Jamaica * 21 March 1963 Southern Yemen 6 May 1968
Burma 1 July 1948 Japan * 16 May 1951 Spain 28 May 1951
Burundi 22 October 1962 Jordan * 7 April 1947 Sudan 14 May 1956
Byelorussian SSR 7 April 1948 Kenya * 27 January 1964 Sweden * 28 August 1947
Cambodia * 17 May 1950 Kuwait * 9 May 1960 Switzerland 26 March 1947
Cameroon 6 May 1960 Laos * 17 May 1950 Syria 18 December 1946
Canada * 29 August 1946 Lebanon 19 January 1949 Thailand * 26 September 1947
Central African Lesotho * 7 July 1967 Togo * 13 May 1960

Republic * 20 September 1960 Liberia 14 March 1947 Trinidad and Tobago * .. 3 January 1963
Ceylon 7 July 1948 Libya * 16 May 1952 Tunisia * 14 May 1956
Chad 1 January 1961 Luxembourg * 3 June 1949 Turkey 2 January 1948
Chile * 15 October 1948 Madagascar * 16 January 1961 Uganda 7 March 1963
China 22 July 1946 Malawi * 9 April 1965 Ukrainian SSR 3 April 1948
Colombia 14 May 1959 Malaysia * 24 April 1958 Union of Soviet
Congo, Democratic Maldives * 5 November 1965 Socialist Republics * .. 24 March 1948

Republic of * 24 February 1961 Mali * 17 October 1960 United Arab
Costa Rica 17 March 1949 Malta * 1 February 1965 Republic * 16 December 1947
Cuba 9 May 1950 Mauritania 7 March 1961 United Kingdom of
Cyprus * 16 January 1961 Mauritius * 9 December 1968 Great Britain and
Czechoslovakia * 1 March 1948 Mexico 7 April 1948 Northern Ireland * .... 22 July 1946
Dahomey 20 September 1960 Monaco 8 July 1948 United Republic
Denmark * 19 April 1948 Mongolia 18 April 1962 of Tanzania * 15 March 1962
Dominican Republic 21 June 1948 Morocco * 14 May 1956 United States of America 21 June 1948
Ecuador * 1 March 1949 Nepal * 2 September 1953 Upper Volta * 4 October 1960
El Salvador 22 June 1948 Netherlands * 25 April 1947 Uruguay 22 April 1949
Ethiopia 11 April 1947 New Zealand * 10 December 1946 Venezuela 7 July 1948
Federal Republic Nicaragua * 24 April 1950 Viet -Nam 17 May 1950

of Germany * 29 May 1951 Niger * 5 October 1960 Western Samoa 16 May 1962
Finland * 7 October 1947 Nigeria * 25 November 1960 Yemen 20 November 1953
France 16 June 1948 Norway * 18 August 1947 Yugoslavia * 19 November 1947
Gabon 21 November 1960 Pakistan * 23 June 1948 Zambia 2 February 1965
Ghana * 8 April 1957 Panama 20 February 1951
Greece 12 March 1948 Paraguay 4 January 1949
Guatemala * 26 August 1949 People's Republic Associate Members
Guinea * 19 May 1959 of the Congo 26 October 1960
Guyana 27 September 1966 Peru 11 November 1949 Bahrain 8 May 1968
Haiti * 12 August 1947 Philippines * 9 July 1948 Qatar 5 March 1964
Honduras 8 April 1949 Poland * 6 May 1948 Southern Rhodesia 16 May 1950

* Member States that have acceded to the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized Agencies and its
Annex VII.
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Annex 2

MEMBERSHIP OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

1. Forty -third Session (Geneva, 18 -28 February 1969)

Dr Y. H. AHMED
Dr J. ANOUTI
Professor E. AUJALEU
Dr J. C. AZURIN, Vice -Chairman
Dr D. BADAROU
Dr B. DEMBEREL
Sir George GODBER

Dr E. GONZÁLEZ GÁLVEZ
Professor J. F. GOOSSENS
Dr C. K. HASAN
Dr B. JURICic
Dr I. S. KADAMA

Designated by

Somalia
Lebanon
France
Philippines
Dahomey
Mongolia
United Kingdom of

Great Britain and
Northern Ireland

Panama
Belgium
Pakistan
Chile
Uganda

Dr H. M. EL -KADI
Dr B. D. B. LAYTON
Professor L. VON MANGER -KOENIG

Dr A. F. MONDET
Professor I. MORARU
Dr K. B. N'DIA, Rapporteur
Dr M. P. OrOLORIN, Vice- Chairman
Dr PE KYIN
Sir William REFSHAUGE
Professor B. REXED
Dr S. P. W. STREET, Rapporteur .

Dr D. D. VENEDIKTOV, Chairman

2. Forty- fourth Session (Boston, Mass., USA, 28 -29 July 1969)

Designated by

United Arab Republic
Canada
Federal Republic

of Germany
Argentina
Romania
Ivory Coast
Nigeria
Burma
Australia
Sweden
Jamaica
Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics

The Twenty -second World Health Assembly in resolution WHA22.3 elected Algeria, Bulgaria, the Central African Republic,
Cyprus, Japan, Nepal, the United States of America, and Upper Volta to designate persons to serve on the Board in place of the
retiring members -designated by Argentina, Burma, Dahomey, France, Nigeria, Philippines, Somalia, and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. This resulted in the following composition of the Board at the forty- fourth session:

Dr J. ANOUTI
Dr D. ARNAUDOV
Dr S. BÉDAYA NGARO
Dr G. S. L. DAS
Dr B. DEMBEREL
Dr S. P. EHRLICH, Jr.
Sir George GODBER 1
Dr E. GONZÁLEZ GÁLVEZ
Professor J. F. GoossENs
Dr C. K. HASAN
Dr B. JuRICIC 2
Dr I. S. KADAMA, Vice - Chairman
Dr H. M. EL -KADI, Rapporteur .

Dr M. EL KAMAL
Dr B. D. B. LAYTON
Professor L. VON MANGER -KOENIG
Professor I. MORARU, Vice -Chairman
Dr K. B. N'DIA
Sir William REFSHAUGE, Chairman .

Professor B. REXED 4
Dr S. P. W. STREET
Dr S. TRAORE
Dr J. URATA
Dr V. P. VASSILOPOULOS

Designated by

Lebanon
Bulgaria
Central African Republic
Nepal
Mongolia
United States of America
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Panama
Belgium
Pakistan
Chile
Uganda
United Arab Republic
Algeria
Canada
Federal Republic of Germany
Romania
Ivory Coast
Australia
Sweden
Jamaica
Upper Volta
Japan
Cyprus

Unexpired term
of office at the time

of closure of the
Twenty -second World

Health Assembly

1 Dr G. Wynne Griffith, alternate, attended the session.
a Dr J. M. Ugarte, alternate, attended the session.
3 Dr I. Kone, alternate, attended the session and was elected. Rapporteur.
4 Dr M. Tottie, alternate, attended the session.

2 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
2 years
3 years
2 years
1 year
2 years
1 year
2 years
2 years
1 year
3 years
2 years
1 year
1 year
1 year
1 year
1 year
2 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
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Annex 3

ORGANIZATIONAL AND RELATED MEETINGS IN 1969

Executive Board, forty -third session: Standing Committee on Administration and Finance
Executive Board, forty -third session
Executive Board, forty -third session: Standing Committee on Non -governmental Organizations
Executive Board: Ad Hoc Committee
Twenty -second World Health Assembly
Executive Board, forty- fourth session
Regional Committee for Europe, nineteenth session
Regional Committee for the Western Pacific, twentieth session
Regionál Committee for South -East Asia, twenty -second session

Regional Committee for the Americas, twenty -first session /Directing Council of PAHO, XIX
meeting

Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean: Sub -Committee A
Regional Committee for Africa, nineteenth session

Annex 4

EXPERT ADVISORY PANELS AND COMMITTEES

1. EXPERT ADVISORY PANELS

The expert advisory panels in existence at 31 December 1969 were on the following subjects:

Air pollution
Antibiotics
Bacterial diseases
Biological standardization
Biology of human reproduction
Brucellosis
Cancer
Cardiovascular diseases
Chronic degenerative diseases
Dental health
Drug dependence
Environmental health
Food additives
Food hygiene
Health education

1 See resolution WHAl2.17.

Health laboratory services
Health of seafarers
Health statistics
Human genetics
Immunology
Insecticides
International pharmacopoeia and

maceutical preparations
International quarantine
Leprosy
Malaria
Maternal and child health
Medical research 1
Mental health
Nursing

Geneva, 10 -17 February
Geneva, 18 -28 February
Geneva, 26 February
Boston (Mass.), 7 July
Boston (Mass.), 8 -25 July
Boston (Mass.), 28 -29 July
Budapest, 9 -13 September
Manila, 23 -30 September
Kathmandu, 29 September -

5 October
Washington, D.C.,

29 September - 10 October
Alexandria, 6 -9 October
Abidjan, 6 -15 October

Nutrition
Occupational health
Organization of medical care
Parasitic diseases
Professional and technical education of

medical and auxiliary personnel
phar- Public health administration

Rabies
Radiation
Rehabilitation
Trachoma
Tuberculosis
Venereal infections and treponematoses
Virus diseases
Zoonoses
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2. EXPERT COMMITTEES

The membership of the expert committees that met in 1969 was as follows:

Expert Committee on Planning, Organization and Administration
of National Environmental Health Programmes

Geneva, 3 -11 June

Mr M. Assay,' Under- Secretary of State for Planning and
Programmes, Ministry of Health, Teheran, Iran

Professor J. M. de Azevedo Netto, Department of Sanitary
Engineering, Faculty of Hygiene and Public Health, Uni-
versity of Sao Paulo, Brazil

- Professor P. N. Burgasov, Deputy Minister of Health of the
USSR, Moscow, USSR

Professor C. Chayabongse, Deputy Secretary General, National
Economic Development Board; Professor of Sanitary
Engineering, Faculty of Public Health, Bangkok, Thailand

Mr C. de Cler, Director of Town Planning and Slum Clearance,
Ministry of Housing, Town and Country Planning, The Hague,
Netherlands

Mr A. Eshete, Director -General, Division of Environmental
Health, Ministry of Public Health, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr V. E. Gilbertson, Deputy Secretary for Environmental
Protection, Department of Health, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa., USA

Dr M. Hashimoto, Chief, Environmental Pollution Section,
Ministry of Health and Welfare, Tokyo, Japan

Mr C. de Laet, Secretary General, Canadian Council of Resource
Ministers, Montreal, Canada

Mr E. Lartey, Co- ordinator of Industrial Research, Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research, Accra, Ghana

Mr O. Oladapo, Deputy Senior Engineer, Lagos Executive
Development Board, Lagos, Nigeria

Professor R. Senault, Department of Hygiene and Social
Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of Nancy; Director,
Regional Institute of Hygiene, Nancy, France

Expert Committee on Drug Dependence'.

Geneva, 25 -30 August

Professor M. A. Attisso, Department of Galenical Pharmacy,
Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy, University of Dakar,
Senegal

Dr H. Brill, Director, Pilgrim State Hospital, West Brentwood,
N.Y., USA

Dr N. B. Eddy, Consultant on Narcotics, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Md., USA

Dr L. Goldberg, Professor of Research on Alcohol and Anal-
gesics, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden

Dr E. Hosoya, Professor of Pharmacology, School of Medicine,
Keio Gijuku University, Tokyo, Japan

Professor J. Jacob, Head, Pharmacology and Toxicology Service,
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

1 Unable to attend.
z Report published as Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1970,

437.

Professor Paul Kielholz, Director, Psychiatric Clinic, University
of Basle, Switzerland

Dr K. Pengsritong, Deputy Under - Secretary of State for
Public Health, Ministry of Public Health, Bangkok, Thailand

Professor M. Shepherd, Institute of Psychiatry, University of
London, England

Professor V. V. Vasil'eva, Department of Pharmacology, Second
Moscow Institute of Medicine, USSR

Dr O. Vinai, Head, Department of Psychopharmacology,
Research Institute for Psychiatry, Prague, Czechoslovakia

Expert Committee on Biological Standardization

Geneva, 30 September - 8 October

Dr D. R. Bangham, Director, Division of Biological Standards,
National Institute for Medical Research, London, England

Dr H. H. Cohen, Director, National Institute of Public Health,
Utrecht, Netherlands

Dr J. Desbordes, Director, Microbiology Section, National
Public Health Laboratory, Paris, France

Dr M. R. Dhanda, Director, Commonwealth Bureau of Animal
Health, Central Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge, Surrey,
England

Dr L. Greenberg, Chief, Biologics Control Laboratories,
Laboratory of Hygiene, Department of National Health and
Welfare, Ottawa, Ont., Canada

Dr Sutas Guptarak, Chief, Biological Division, Government
Pharmaceutical Organization, Bangkok, Thailand

Dr T. B. Jablokova, Head, BCG and Tuberculin Laboratory,
State Institute for the Control of Medical Biological Prepa-
rations (L.A. Tarasevich Institute), Moscow, USSR

Dr P. Krag,l Director, Department of Biological Standard-
ization, Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, Denmark

Dr M. Kurokawa,' Chief, Department of General Biologics
Control, National Institute of Health, Tokyo, Japan

Dr R. Murray, Director, Division of Biologics Standards,
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md., USA

Professor A. Rafyi,l Dean, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Teheran, Iran

Dr J. B. Shrivastav, Additional Director General of Health
Services, Ministry of Health, New Delhi, India

Dr J. Spaun, Deputy Director, Department of Biological Stand-
ardization, Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, Denmark

Expert Committee on Plague

Geneva, 21 -29 October

Dr M. Bahmanyar, Pasteur Institute, Teheran, Iran
Dr M. Baltazard, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

Dr D. C. Cavanaugh, Division of Communicable Disease and
Immunology, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Walter
Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C., USA
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Dr A. M. Kamal, President, Egyptian Public Health Association,
Cairo, United Arab Republic

Dr A. K. Krishnaswami, Deputy Director, National Institute of
Communicable Diseases, Delhi, India

Professor V. V. Ku6eruk, Laboratory of Medical Zoology,
Gamaleja Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology,
Moscow, USSR

Dr I. L. Martinevskij,' Middle Asian Institute for Research on
Plague Control, Alma -Ata, USSR

Dr H. H. Mollaret, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

Dr H. Ramamonjy- Ratrimo,' Technical Director, Health and
Medical Services, Ministry of Public Health and Population,
Tananarive, Madagascar

Expert Committee on Training in National Health Planning

Geneva, 24 November - 2 December

Dr O. Lopes da Costa, Chief, Department of Health Planning
Methodology, School of Public Health, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil

Dr S. Halter, Chef du Cabinet of the Minister of Public Health,
Ministry of Public Health and Family Welfare, Brussels,
Belgium

Dr J. S. W. Lutwama, Dean and Professor of Preventive
Medicine, Makerere University College Medical School,
Kampala, Uganda

Dr S. Krishnaswamy Rao, Professor of Public Health Adminis-
tration, National Institute of Health Administration and
Education, New Delhi, India

Professor J. S. Saleh, Chairman, Department of Gynaecology
and Obstetrics, University of Teheran, Iran

Professor M. Schaefer, Head, Department of Health Adminis-
tration, School of Public Health, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N. C., USA

Professor V. C. Valenzuela, Department of Epidemiology and
Biostatistics, Institute of Hygiene, University of the Philip-
pines, Manila, Philippines

Professor N. A. Vinogradov, Director, Department of Social
Hygiene, Central Institute for Advanced Medical Training,
Moscow, USSR

Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Prepar-
ations

Geneva, 25 -29 November

Dr T. Canbfick, Director of Chemical Research, Central Phar-
maceuticals Laboratory, Solna, Sweden

Professor Y. I. C. Cohen, Director, Pharmaceutical Control
Laboratory, Radio Elements Department, Atomic Energy
Commission, Saclay, Essonne, France

Dr L. F. Dodson, Director, National Biological Standards
Laboratory, Department of Health, Canberra, Australia

' Unable to attend.

Dr D. Ghosh, Director, Central Drugs Laboratory, Calcutta,
India

Mr C. A. Johnson, Scientific Director, British Pharmacopoeia
Commission, London, England

Dr E. Lang, Deputy Director, Department of Research,
Ciba S.A., Basle, Switzerland

Professor M. D. Maskovskij, Chairman of the Pharmacopoeia
Commission of the USSR, Ministry of Health of the USSR,
Moscow, USSR

Dr L. C. Miller,' Director of Revision, United States Pharmaco-
poeia, Bethesda, Md., USA

Expert Committee on the Prevention of Perinatal Mortality and
Morbidity

Geneva, 25 November - 2 December

Professor F. Alison, Faculty of Medicine, Paris, France

Professor A. C. Barnes, Director, Department of Gynecology
and Obstetrics, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine,
Baltimore, Md., USA

Professor D. G. Bonham, Head, Postgraduate School of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Auckland, New
Zealand

Dr J. Harfouche, Professor of Maternal and Child Health, and
Chairman, Department of Community Health Practice,
School of Public Health, American University of Beirut, '
Lebanon

Professor M. K. Krishna Menon, Director, Institute of Obstetrics
and Gynaecology, Madras, India

Miss H. Merchiers, Midwife /Head Nursing Inspector, tEuvre
Nationale de l'Enfance, Brussels, Belgium

Professor M. A. Petrov- Maslakov,' Director, Institute of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Academy of Medical Sciences of
the USSR, Leningrad, USSR

Dr O. Ransome -Kuti, Associate Professor, Department of
Paediatrics, College of Medicine of the University of Lagos.
Nigeria

Expert Committee on Dental Health Education

Geneva, 2 -8 December

Dr J. K. E. Amorin, Visiting Senior Lecturer, Department of
Preventive and Social Medicine, Ghana Medical School,
Accra, Ghana

Dr S. Arnell,' Chairman, Association for Preventive Dentistry,
Stockholm, Sweden

Professor Andrée Chaput, Faculty of Medicine, Paris, France

Dr M. M. Chaves, Associate Director, Pan American Federation
of Associations of Medical Schools, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Dr A. I. Dojnikov,' Deputy Rector, Moscow Medical Institute
of Stomatology, Moscow, USSR

Dr H. Hillenbrand, Executive Director, American Dental
Association, Chicago, Ill., USA

Dr S. S. Kegeles, Professor, Department of Behavioral Sciences
and Community Health, University of Connecticut, School
of Dental Medicine, Hartford, Conn., USA
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Dr R. Pascual, Assistant Chief, Instruction and Curriculum
Division, Bureau of Private Schools, Department of Education,
Manila, Philippines

Mr H. Sebsibe, Assistant Minister for Training and Health
Education, Ministry of Public Health, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Dr R. O. Walker, Dental Representative, Health Education
Council of the United Kingdom, Birmingham, England

Joint Committees

Joint FAO /IAEA /WHO Expert Committee on Irradiated Food

Geneva, 8 -12 April

Professor E. Boyland, Department of Biochemistry, University
of London, England

Professor J. F. Diehl, Director, Institute of Radiation Technol-
ogy, Federal Research Centre for Food Preservation, Karls-
ruhe, Federal Republic of Germany

Dr G. J. van Esch, Head, Laboratory for Toxicology, National
Institute of Public Health, Utrecht, Netherlands

Dr H. F. Kraybill, Assistant Director, Biological Sciences,
Bureau of Science, Food and Drug Administration, Wash-
ington, D.C., USA

Dr A. R. M. Lafontaine, Director, Institute of Hygiene and
Epidemiology, Brussels, Belgium

Mr J. F. Ley, Head, Food and Medical Group, Wantage
Research Laboratory, Berks., England

Dr G. P. Mocquot, Research Director, Jouy -en -Josas Research
Centre for Milk and Animal Products, National Institute of
Agronomic Research, France

Dr W. E. Pace, Technical Representative for Food Irradiation,
Division of Biology and Medicine, United States Atomic
Energy Commission, Washington, D.C., USA

Professor A. A. Pokrovskij, Director, Institute of Nutrition,
Academy of Medical Sciences of the USSR, Moscow, USSR

Dr V. Rogachev,' Director, All -Union Scientific Research
Institute for Canning and Vegetable Drying, Moscow, USSR

Professor J. H. Rust, Professor of Pharmacology and Radiology,
University of Chicago, Ill., USA

Dr G. Sakaguchi, Chief Investigator, Department of Food
Research, National Institute of Health, Tokyo, Japan

Dr F. J. de Serres, Group Leader, Fungal Mutagenesis Group,
Biology Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., USA

Dr A. Sreenivasan, Head, Biochemistry and Food Technology
Division, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay, India

Professor K. Vas, Director, Central Food Research Institute,
Budapest, Hungary

Joint FAO /WHO Expert Committee on Milk Hygiene

Geneva, 22 -28 April

Dr B. Blanc, Director, Federal Milk Research Centre, Liebefeld-
Berne, Switzerland

Professor E. L. Crossley, Professor Emeritus, Dairy Department,
University of Reading, Berks., England

1 Unable to attend.

Dr M. S. El Rafey, Chairman of the Board of Directors, Société
Misr Laitière et Alimentaire, Cairo, United Arab Republic

Professor A. M. Guérault, Soredal, Paris, France
Dr A. E. Ibrahim, Lecturer, Department of Preventive Medicine

and Veterinary Public Health, Faculty of Veterinary Science,
Khartoum, Sudan

Professor A. Jepsen, Professor of Veterinary Bacteriology and
Food Hygiene, The Royal Veterinary College, Copenhagen,
Denmark

Dr M. Kambayashi, Chief, Veterinary Sanitation Section,
Environmental Sanitation Bureau, Ministry of Health and
Welfare, Tokyo, Japan

Professor F. V. Kosikowski, Department of Food Science,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., USA

Dr J. McCoy, Director, Public Health Laboratory, Hull Royal
Infirmary, Hull, England

Dr M. Moro, Head, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Laboratory
of Bacteriology, National University of San Marcos, Lima,
Peru

Dr P. C. Nderito, Dean, Faculty of Veterinary Science, Univer-
sity College, Nairobi, Kenya

Dr M. G. Sevèenko, Head, Department of Food Hygiene,
Chief Sanitary and Epidemiological Inspectorate, Ministry of
Health of the USSR, Moscow, USSR

Dr T. Tcherendash,1 Scientific Research Worker, Veterinary
and Agricultural Scientific Institute, Ulan Bator, Mongolia

Dr F. S. Thatcher, Chief, Division of Microbiology, Food and
Drug Directorate, Department of National Health and
Welfare, Ottawa, Ont., Canada

Joint FAO /WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives

Rome, 27 May - 4 June

Professor F. Bar, Director, Toxicology and Nutrition, Federal
Ministry of Health, Bad Godesberg, Federal Republic of
Germany

Dr J.D. Brandner, Atlas Chemical Industries Inc., Wilmington,
Del., USA

Dr J. N. Coon, Professor, Department of Pharmacology,
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa., USA

Mr A. Eisenberg, Ministry of Health, Jerusalem, Israel

Dr L. Golberg, Research Professor of Pathology, Albany Medical
College, Union University, Albany, N.Y., USA

Dr H. Lange, Chairman, Food Chemistry Section, Society of
German Chemists, Federal Republic of Germany

Professor R. Monacelli, Istituto Superiore della Sanità,
Rome, Italy

Professor M. J. Rand, Department of Pharmacology, University
of Melbourne, Australia

Professor J. F. Reith, Department of Food Chemistry and
Toxicology, University of Utrecht, Netherlands

Professor A. I. gtenberg,1 Head, Food Hygiene Department,
Institute of Nutrition, Academy of Medical Sciences of the
USSR, Moscow, USSR

Professor R. C. Truhaut, Director, Toxicological Research
Centre, Faculty of Pharmacy, Paris, France
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3. COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL QUARANTINE

Geneva, 10 -15 March

Dr J. C. Azurin, Director, Bureau of Quarantine, Manila,
Philippines

Professor P. N. Burgasov, Deputy Minister of Health of the
USSR, Moscow, USSR

Dr C. L. González, Technical Adviser, Ministry of Health and
Welfare, Caracas, Venezuela

Dr G. Wynne Griffith, Principal Medical Officer, Department
of Health and Social Security, London, England

Dr J. Lembrez, Medical Inspector, Director of Sanitary Control
at Sea and Air Frontiers, Marseilles, France

Dr C. G. Pandit, Emeritus Scientist, Post -graduate Institute of
Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh (Punjab), India

Dr F. Rizk Hassan, Under - Secretary of State, Ministry of
Public Health, Cairo, United Arab Republic

Dr J. N. Robertson, Senior Medical Officer, Ministry of Health,
Accra, Ghana

Dr D. J. Sencer, Assistant Surgeon -General; Director, National
Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., USA

Dr J. Sulianti Saroso, Director -General for Communicable
Diseases Control, Ministry of Health, Djakarta, Indonesia

4. ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL RESEARCH

The Advisory Committee on Medical Research was established pursuant to resolution WHAl2.17.

Eleventh Session, Geneva, 16 -20 June

Professor D. Bovet, Via Gian Battista de Rossi, 30, Rome, Italy

Professor I. T. Costero, Director, Department of Pathological
Anatomy, National Institute of Cardiology, Mexico City,
Mexico

Sir John Eccles, Laboratory of Neurobiology, State University
of New York at Buffalo, N.Y., USA

Dr J. C. Edozien, Professor of Chemical Pathology, Nigeria

Dr M. Florkin, Professor of Biochemistry, University of Liège,
Belgium

Professor J. Hamburger, Professeur de Clinique néphrologique
de la Faculté de Médecine, Hôpital Necker, Paris, France

Professor W. Kurylowicz, Director, State Institute of Hygiene
Warsaw, Poland

Professor A. M. Lwoff, Director, Institut de Recherches scienti-
fiques sur le Cancer, Villejuif, Val -de- Marne, France

Dr Ch. M. H. Mofidi, Dean, School of Public Health; Director,
Institute of Public Health Research, University of Teheran,
Iran

Sir Alan Parkes, Chairman, The Galton Foundation, London,
England

1 For report, see Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 176, 127.
2 Unable to attend.

Professor M. Prywes, Vice- President, Hebrew University; Head,
Department of Medical Education, Hadassah Medical School,
Jerusalem, Israel

Professor M. Roche, Chairman, National Council of Scientific
and Technical Research, Los Ruines, Estado Miranda,
Venezuela

Sir Max Rosenheim, President, Royal College of Physicians,
London, England

Professor K. L. Standard, Head, Department of Social and
Preventive Medicine, University of the West Indies, Kingston,
Jamaica

Professor V. D. Timakov, President, Academy of Medical
Sciences of the USSR, Moscow, USSR

Dr T. B. Turner, Professor of Microbiology; Dean, Medical
Faculty, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., USA

Professor P. N. Wahi, Director -General, Indian Council of
Medical Research, New Delhi, India

Professor T. H. Weller, Richard Pearson Strong Professor of
Tropical Public Health; Chairman, Department of Tropical
Public Health, School of Public Health, Harvard University,
Boston, Mass., USA

Professor V. M. Zdanov,2 Director, Ivanovskij Institute of
Virology, Academy of Medical Sciences of the USSR,
Moscow, USSR
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Annex 5

SCIENTIFIC GROUP MEETINGS IN 19691

Scientific Group on Educational Research
Scientific Group on the Pathological Diagnosis of Acute Ischaemic Heart Disease
Scientific Group on Rabies Research
Scientific Group on the Health Aspects of Family Planning
Scientific Group on Factors Regulating the Immune Response
Scientific Group on Basic, Clinical and Public Health Aspects of Sub -Fertility and Sterility

Scientific Group on Biological Research in Schizophrenia
Scientific Group on Basic, Clinical and Epidemiological Aspects of Foetal Wastage

due to Spontaneous and Induced Abortion
Scientific Group on Multipurpose Serological Surveys and Serum Reference Banks
Scientific Group on Treponematoses Research
Scientific Group on Neurology

Annex 6

WHO REFERENCE CENTRES

Below are listed the institutions that served or were designated

BACTERIAL DISEASES2

Enteric Infections

International Reference Centre for Enteric Phage- Typing

Central Public Health Laboratory, London, England

International Reference Centre for Escherichia

Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, Denmark

International Reference Centre for Salmonella

Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

International Reference Centres for Shigella

Central Public Health Laboratory, London, England
National Communicable. Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., USA

International Reference Centre for Vibrios

Cholera Research Centre, Calcutta, India

Meningococcal Infections

International Reference Centre for Meningococci

Laboratoire de Microbiologie, Centre de Recherches du Service
de Santé des Troupes de Marine, Marseilles, France

Staphylococcal Infections

International Reference Centre for Staphylococcal Phage - Typing

Central Public Health Laboratory, London, England

Geneva, 13 -16 January
Geneva, 24 -29 March
Geneva, 11 -17 June
Geneva, 24 -30 June
Geneva, 1 -6 September
Geneva, 29 September -

3 October
Geneva, 13 -18 October

Geneva, 10 -14 November
Geneva, 18 -24 November
Geneva, 18 -25 November
Geneva, 15 -19 December

as international or regional reference centres during 1969.

Streptococcal Infections

International Reference Centre for Streptococcus Typing

Streptococcus Reference Laboratory, Institute of Epidemiology
and Microbiology, Prague, Czechoslovakia

BIOLOGY, PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

Antibiotics

International Centre for Information on Antibiotics

Laboratoire de Bactériologie et de Parasitologie, University of
Liége, Belgium

Biological Standardization

International Laboratories for Biological Standards

Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, Denmark
National Institute for Medical Research, London, England
Central Veterinary Laboratory, Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food, Weybridge, England

Human Genetics

International Reference Centre for Abnormal Haemoglobins

Medical Research Council's Abnormal Haemoglobin Research
Unit, University of Cambridge, England

1 Scientific group reports published in 1969 are listed on page 78 and in Annex 11.
2 The reference centres for leprosy and tuberculosis are shown under separate headings, and that for gonococci under Venereal

Diseases and Treponematoses.
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International Reference Centre for Glucose -6- Phosphate Dehy-
drogenase

Department of Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle,
Wash., USA

Regional Reference Centres for Glucose -6- Phosphate Dehydro-
genase

Department of Haematology, Tel -Hashomer Government
Hospital, Israel

Sub -Department of Haematology, University College Hospital,
Ibadan, Nigeria

International Reference Centre for the Processing of Human
Genetics Data

Department of Genetics, School of Medicine, University of
Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii

International Reference Centre for Serum Protein Groups

Zoology Department, University of Texas, Austin, Tex., USA

Human Reproduction

International Reference Centre for the Biology of Spermatozoa

Laboratory of Reproductive Pharmacology, New York Medical
College, New York, N.Y., USA

International Reference Centre for Fertility Promoting Agents

* Institute of Endocrinology, Tel -Hashomer Government
Hospital, Israel

Immunology

International Reference Centre for Genetic Factors of Human
Immunoglobulins

Centre départemental de Transfusion sanguine et de Génétique
humaine, Bois -Guillaume, Seine -Maritime, France

Regional Reference Centres for Genetic Factors of Human
Immunoglobulins

Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Lund,
Sweden

Department of Biology, Western Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio, USA

International Reference Centre for Immunoglobulins

Institut de Biochimie, University of Lausanne, Switzerland

Regional Reference Centre for Immunoglobulins

National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md., USA

International Reference Centre for the Use of Immunoglobulin
Anti -D in the Prevention of Rh Sensitization

Medical Research Council's Experimental Haematology
Research Unit, St Mary's Hospital Medical School, London,
England

International Reference Centre for the Serology of Autoimmune
Disorders

Department of Immunology, Middlesex Hospital Medical
School, London, England

* Initiated in 1969.

Regional Reference Centres for the Serology of Autoimmune
Disorders

The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research,
Melbourne University, Australia

Department of Bacteriology and Immunology, School of
Medicine, State University of New York at Buffalo, N.Y.,
USA

International Reference Centre for Testing of Natural Resistance
Factors

Department of Immunology, Institute of Microbiology, Prague,
Czechoslovakia

International Reference Centre for Tumour -Specific Antigens

Division of Immunology and Oncology, Gamaleja Institute of
Epidemiology and Microbiology, Moscow, USSR

Research and Training Centres for Immunology

Instituto Butantan, Sáo Paulo, Brazil
* Children's Hospital of Mexico, Mexico City, Mexico
Department of Chemical Pathology, University College Hospital,

Ibadan, Nigeria
* Faculty of Medicine, University of Singapore, Singapore

Institut de Biochimie, University of Lausanne, Switzerland

Pharmaceuticals

International Reference Centre for Chemical Reference Substances

Centre for Authentic Chemical Substances, Apotekens Central -
laboratorium, Solna, Stockholm, Sweden

CHRONIC AND DEGENERATIVE DISEASES

Cancer

International Reference Centre for Comparative Oncology

Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, D.C., USA

International Reference Centre for Evaluation of Methods o,
Diagnosis and Treatment of Breast Cancer

Institut Gustave Roussy, Villejuif, Val -de- Marne, France

International Reference Centre for Evaluation of Methods of

Diagnosis and Treatment of Female Genital Tract (Ovarian)
Cancer

* N. N. Petrov Research Institute of Oncology, Leningrad, USSR

International Reference Centre for Evaluation of Methods of

Diagnosis and Treatment of Melanoma

National Institute for the Study and Treatment of Tumours,
Milan, Italy

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Bone
Tumours

Latin American Registry of Bone Pathology, Osteo -articular
Pathology Centre, Italian Hospital, Buenos Aires, Argentina

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Gastro-
oesophageal Tumours

Cancer Research Institute, Faculty of Medicine, Kyushu
University, Fukuoka, Japan
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International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Intestinal
Tumours

Research Department, St. Mark's Hospital, London, England

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Leuk-
aemias and other Neoplastic Conditions of the Haematopoietic
Cells

Institut de Cancérologie et d'Immunogénétique, Hôpital Paul -
Brousse, Villejuif, Val -de- Marne, France

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Lung
Tumours

Institute of General and Experimental Pathology, University
of Oslo, Norway

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Male
Urogenital Tract Tumours

Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, D.C., USA

International Ieference Centre for the Histopathology of Mam-
mary Tumours

Bland Sutton Institute of Pathology, Middlesex Hospital,
London, England

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Odon-
togenic Tumours

Department of Oral Pathology, Royal Dental College, Copen-
hagen, Denmark

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Oral
Precancerous Conditions

Department of Oral Pathology, Royal Dental College, Copen-
hagen, Denmark

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of

Oropharyngeal Tumours

Sarojini Najdu Medical College, Agra, Uttar Pradesh, India

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Ovarian
Tumours

N. N. Petrov Research Institute of Oncology, Leningrad, USSR

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology ofSalivary
Gland Tumours

Bland Sutton Institute of Pathology, Middlesex Hospital,
London, England

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Skin
Tumours

Pathology Department, University of Western Australia,
Perth, Australia

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Soft
Tissue Tumours

Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, D.C., USA

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Thyroid
Tumours

University Institute of Pathology, Cantonal Hospital, Zurich,
Switzerland

International Reference Centre for the Histopathology of Uterine
and Placental Tumours

Institute of Pathology, Municipal Hospital, Copenhagen,
Denmark

International Reference Centre for Nomenclature in Cytology
(Female Genital Tract)

Centre de Cytologie et de Dépistage du Cancer, Geneva,
Switzerland

WHO /IARC International Reference Centre for the Provision
of Frozen Transplantable Tumour Strains

Research Unit of Tumour Immunology, Karolinska Institute,
Stockholm, Sweden

WHO /IARC International Reference Centre for the Provision
and Study of Tumour -bearing Animals

Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Cardiovascular Diseases

International Reference Centre for Lipid Determination in
Cardiovascular Research

* Lipid Standardization Laboratory, Medical Laboratory
Section, National Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta,
Ga., USA

Research and Training Centre for Cardiovascular Diseases

Makerere University College Medical School, Kampala, Uganda

Rheumatic Diseases

International Reference Centre for the Study of Connective Tissue
Diseases

Hôpital Cochin, Paris, France

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Air Pollution

International Reference Centre on Air Pollution

Medical Research Council's Air Pollution Research Unit,
St Bartholomew's Hospital Medical College, London,
England

Regional Reference Centres on Air Pollution

* Central Public Health Engineering Research Institute, Nagpur,
India

* Department of Community Hygiene, Central Institute for
Advanced Medical Training, Ministry of Health of the
USSR, Moscow, USSR

Community, Water Supply

International Reference Centre on Community Water Supply

Chemical and Bacteriological Department, Institute for Water
Supply, The Hague, Netherlands

Radiation

International Reference Centre on Environmental Radiation

* Service central de Protection contre les Rayonnements
ionisants, Le Vésinet, France

Wastes Disposal

International Reference Centre on Wastes Disposal

Federal Institute for Water Supply, Sewage Purification and
Water Pollution Control, Zurich, Switzerland

* Initiated in 1969.
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LEPROSY

International Reference Centre for the Serology of Leprosy

Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Ribeirao
Preto Faculty of Medicine, University of São Paulo, Brazil

Regional Reference Centres for Mycobacterium leprae

 Division of Bacteriology and Virus Research, National
Institute for Medical Research, London, England

* Virology Section, National Communicable Disease Center,
Atlanta, Ga., USA

Regional Reference Centres for the Standardization of Lepromin

* Laboratory of Serology, National Institute for Leprosy
Research, Tokyo, Japan

* Leonard Wood Memorial Laboratory for Leprosy Research,
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., USA

MALARIA

International Reference Centre for Malaria

Laboratory of Parasite Chemotherapy, National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md., USA

Regional Reference Centres for Malaria

Horton Malaria Reference Laboratory, Epsom, England
National Institute of Communicable Diseases, New Delhi, India

International Reference Centre for Avian Malaria Parasites

Department of Biology, Memorial University of Newfoundland,
St John's, Newfoundland, Canada

Regional Reference Centre for Screening of Potential Antimalarial
Compounds

Department of Parasitology, Liverpool School of Tropical
Medicine, Liverpool, England

MENTAL HEALTH

International Reference Centre for information on Psychotropic
Drugs

National Institute of Mental Health, Chevy Chase, Md., USA

International Reference Centre for the Study of Adverse and Side
Effects of Psychotropic Drugs

Centre psychiatrique Sainte -Anne, Paris, France

Regional Reference Centres Pr the Study of Psychotropic Drugs

Faculty of Medicine, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan
Clinique neuropsychiatrique, Faculté mixte de Médecine et de

Pharmacie, University of Dakar, Senegal
Psychiatric Clinic, Faculty of Medicine, University of Basle,

Switzerland

NUTRITION
Anaemias

International Reference Centre for Anaemias

School of Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.,
USA

Regional Reference Centres for Anaemias

Department of Pathology, St Bartholomew's Hospital Medical
College, London, England

Venezuelan Institute for Scientific Research, Caracas, Venezuela

PARASITIC DISEASES 1
Filariasis

International Reference Centre for Filarial Nematodes

 Department of Parasitology, London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, London, England

Leishmaniasis

International Reference Centre for Leishmaniasis

Department of Parasitology, Hadassah Medical School, Jerusa-
lem, Israel

Schistosomiasis

Snail Identification Centre

Danish Bilharziasis Laboratory, Copenhagen, Denmark

Trypanosomiasis

International Reference Centre for Trypanosomiasis

East African Trypanosomiasis Research Organization, Tororo,
Uganda

RADIATION HEALTH

Regional Reference Centres for Secondary Standards in Radiation
Dosimetry

Laboratory for Dosimetry, National Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Radiation Hygiene Laboratory, Institute of Hygiene, Bucharest,
Romania

TUBERCULOSIS

International Reference Centre for the Diagnosis of Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis Research Institute, Prague, Czechoslovakia

International Reference Centre for BCG Seed -lots and Control
of BCG Products

BCG Department, Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, Denmark

Regional Reference Centre for Bacteriology of Tuberculosis

National Tuberculosis Institute, El Algodonal, Caracas,
Venezuela

Regional Reference Centre for the Isolation and Characterization
of Mycobacteria relevant to Tuberculosis Control

*Department of Tuberculosis, National Institute of Health,
Tokyo, Japan

1 The reference centres for malaria are shown under a separate
Initiated in 1969. heading.
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VECTOR BIOLOGY AND CONTROL

International Reference Centre for the Diagnosis of Diseases of
Vectors

Department of Zoology and Entomology, Ohio State University,
Colombus, Ohio, USA

International Reference Centres for the Evaluation and Testing of
New Insecticides

Toxicology Research Unit, Medical Research Council Labor-
atories, Carshalton, Surrey, England

Tropical Pesticides Research Unit, Salisbury, Wiltshire, England
Department of Entomology, College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill., USA
Entomological Research Division, United States Department of

Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Gainesville, Fla.,
USA

Technical Development Laboratories, National Communicable
Disease Center, Savannah, Ga., USA

Mission entomologique, Centre Muraz, Bobo -Dioulasso,
Upper Volta

International Reference Centre for Maintenance and Distribution
of Standardized Strains of Anopheles

Ross Institute, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medi-
cine, London, England

International Reference Centre for Maintenance and Distribution
of Standardized Strains of the Culex pipiens Complex

Institute of Genetics, Johannes Gutenberg University, Mainz,
Federal Republic of Germany

International Reference Centre for Maintenance and Distribution
of Standardized Strains of Musca domestica

Institute of Zoology, University of Pavia, Italy

VENEREAL DISEASES AND TREPONEMATOSES

International Reference Centre for Endemic Treponematoses

Institut Alfred Fournier, Paris, France

International Reference Centre for Gonococci

Neisseria Department, Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen,
Denmark

International Reference Centre for the Biology and Immunology
of Treponemes

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., USA

International Reference Centres for the Serology of Trepone-
matoses

Treponematoses Research Laboratory, Statens Seruminstitut,
Copenhagen, Denmark

Venereal Disease Research Laboratory, National Communicable
Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., USA

VIRUS DISEASES

Arbovirus Diseases

International Reference Centre for Arboviruses

Department of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, Conn., USA

1 Not including rabies, shown under Zoonoses.

Regional Reference Centres for Arboviruses

Queensland Institute of Medical Research, Brisbane, Australia
Institute of Virology, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
Laboratoire des Arbovirus, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France
* Virus Research Centre, Indian Council of Medical Research,

Poona, India
Department of Virology and Rickettsiology, National Institute

of Health, Tokyo, Japan
Institut Pasteur, Dakar, Senegal
East African Virus Research Institute, East African Common

Services Organization, Entebbe, Uganda
Department for Arboviruses, Institute of Poliomyelitis and Viral

Encephalitides, Moscow, USSR
Virology Section, National Communicable Disease Center,

Atlanta, Ga., USA

Cell Cultures

International Reference Centre for Cell Cultures

American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, Md., USA

Enterovirus Diseases

International Reference Centre for Enteroviruses

Department of Virology and Epidemiology, Baylor University
College of Medicine, Houston, Tex., USA

Regional Reference Centres for Enteroviruses

Enterovirus Department, Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen,
Denmark

Section de Virologie, Laboratoire national de la Santé publique,
Lyons, France

Department of Enteroviruses, National Institute of Health,
Tokyo, Japan

Department of Bacteriology, University of Singapore
* Enterovirology Unit, Virology Section, National Commun-

icable Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., USA
Institute of Poliomyelitis and Viral Encephalitides, Moscow,

USSR

Influenza

World Influenza Centre

National Institute for Medical Research, London, England

International Influenza Centre for the Americas
Virology Section, National Communicable Disease Center,

Atlanta, Ga., USA

Mycoplasmas

International Reference Centre for Human Mycoplasmas

Laboratory of Infectious Diseases, National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases, National Institutes of Health, Be-
thesda, Md., USA

FAO! WHO International Reference Centre for Animal Mycoplas-
mas

Institute of General Pathology, University of Aarhus Medical
Faculty, Denmark

* Initiated in 1969.
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Respiratory Virus Diseases other than Influenza

International Reference Centres for Respiratory Viruses other
than Influenza

Common Cold Research Unit, National Institute for Medical
Research, Harvard Hospital, Salisbury, England

Laboratory of Infectious Diseases, National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md., USA

Regional Reference Centres for Respiratory Viruses other than
Influenza

Fairfield Hospital Communicable Disease Centre, Melbourne,
Australia

Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Prague, Czecho-
slovakia

Respiratory Virus Laboratory, National Institute of Health,
Tokyo, Japan

South African Institute for Medical Research, Johannesburg,
South Africa

Ivanovskij Institute of Virology, Moscow, USSR
Virology Section, National Communicable Disease Center,

Atlanta, Ga., USA

Rickettsioses

Regional Reference Centres for Humán Rickettsioses

Institute of Virology, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
Rocky Mountain Laboratory, National Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Diseases, Hamilton, Mont., USA

Smallpox

International Reference Centre for Smallpox Vaccine

* Virus and Rickettsial Diseases Laboratory, National Institute
of Public Health, Utrecht, Netherlands

Regional Reference Centre for Smallpox Vaccine

* Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, University
Toronto, Ont., Canada

Regional Reference Centres for Smallpox

National Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., USA
Research Institute of Virus Preparations, Moscow, USSR

Department of Public Health Statistics, SemaKko Institute of
Social Hygiene and Public Health Administration, Moscow,
USSR

Latin American Centre for Classification of Diseases, Centro
Simón Bolívar, Caracas, Venezuela

ZOONOSES
Brucellosis

FAO /WHO Brucellosis Centres

Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Parkville, Victoria,
Australia

State Veterinary Serum Laboratory, Copenhagen, Denmark
Central Veterinary Laboratory, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries

and Food, Weybridge, England
Centre de Recherches sur la Fièvre ondulante, Montpellier,

France
Veterinary Microbiological Institute, Athens, Greece
Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Mukteswar -Kumaon,

Uttar Pradesh, India
Institute of Hygiene, University of Florence Faculty of Medicine,

Italy

National Institute of Animal Health, Tokyo, Japan
Medical Research Institute, General Hospital, Mexico City,

Mexico

Institut Pasteur, Tunis, Tunisia
Institute of Veterinary Bacteriology and Serology, Istanbul,

Turkey
Department of Medicine, University of Minnesota Medical

School, Minneapolis, Minn., USA
State Laboratory of Hygiene, Rijeka, Yugoslavia

WHO Brucellosis Centre

Gamaleja Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Moscow,
USSR

of Leptospirosis

WHO /FAO Leptospirosis Reference Laboratories

Laboratory of Microbiology and Pathology, State Health
Department, Brisbane, Australia

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London,
England

Israel Institute for Biological Research, Ness -Ziona, Israel
Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, Italy
National Institute of Health, Tokyo, Japan
Institute for Tropical Hygiene (Royal Tropical Institute),

Amsterdam, Netherlands
Division of Veterinary Medicine, Walter Reed Army Medical

Center, Washington, D.C., USA

WHO Leptospirosis Reference Laboratory

Gamaleja Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Moscow,
USSR

Trachoma

International Reference Centre for Trachoma

Francis I. Proctor Foundation for Research in Ophthalmology,
University of California Medical Center, San Francisco,
Calif., USA

VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS

Classification of Diseases

International Reference Centres for the Classification of Diseases

General Register Office, Somerset House, London, England
Section Information sur la Santé publique, Institut national de la

Santé et de la Recherche médicale, Boulogne- sur -Seine, France

* Initiated in 1969.

Rabies

International Reference Centres for Rabies

Institut Pasteur, Paris, France
Pasteur Institute of Southern India, Coonoor, India
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Institute of Poliomyelitis and Viral Encephalitides, Moscow,
USSR

Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology, Philadelphia, Pa.,
USA

Regional Reference Centre for Rabies in the Americas

Rabies Laboratory, National Communicable Disease Center,
Atlanta, Ga., USA

OTHER FIELDS
Blood Groups

International Blood Group Reference Laboratory

Medical Research Council's Blood Group Reference Laboratory,
London, England

Research in Epidemiology and Communications Science

Epidemiological Research Centre

Institute of Public Health Research, School of Public Health,
University of Teheran, Iran

Serum Reference Banks

Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Prague, Czecho-
slovakia

South African Institute for Medical Research, Johannesburg,
South Africa

Department of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale Univer-
sity School of Medicine, New Haven, Conn., USA
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Annex 7

WHO COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH : CONTRACTS CONCLUDED
WITH INSTITUTIONS FOR PROJECTS INITIATED IN 1969

Subject of Research

Region

Total
Africa The

Americas
South-East

Asia Europe
Eastern

Med ¿ter-
ranean

Western
Pacific

Bacterial diseases (other than leprosy and tuberculosis) 3 - - 3 1 2 9
Biology, pharmacology and toxicology:

Biological standardization - - - 6 - 1 7

Drug dependence - - - - - 1 1

Drug monitoring - 2 - - 2
Human genetics 1 3 - 5 2 - 11

Human reproduction 1 - 2 5 - 1 9

Immunology o - 2 - 3 1 - 6
Pharmacology - - - 1 - - 1

Chronic and degenerative diseases:
Cancer - - - I - - - 1

Cardiovascular diseases - 1 - 6 - 1 8

Dental health - - - I - - 1

Environmental health: Community water supply - - 1 - 1 - 2
Epidemiological surveillance and quarantine . . . . -- - . - I - - 1

Leprosy - 2 1 - - 3 6
Malaria - 1 - 2 - - 3

Mental health 1 2 - 5 - - 8

Nutrition -- 1 - 2 - 1 4
Occupational health - 1 - - - - 1

Parasitic diseases (other than malaria) 1 8 - 5 2 - 16
Post -graduate education - 1 - 1 - - 2
Public health administration - 1 - 1 2 - 4

Organization of medical care - - - 1 - 1 2
Radiation health - 1 -- 2 - - 3

Research in epidemiology and communications
science 2 - - 3 2 1 8

Smallpox - 1 1 I - - 3

Tuberculosis - 2 - 3 - 2 7
Vector biology and control 3 1 2 2 2 2 12
Venereal diseases and treponematoses - 1 - 2 1 1 5
Veterinary public health 1 2 - 11 1 1 16
Virus diseases (other than smallpox) 1 2 1 2 1 2 9

TOTAL 14 33 8 77 16 20 168
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Annex 8

RESEARCH GRANTS AWARDED IN 1969 FOR TRAINING AND EXCHANGE,
BY SUBJECT AND TYPE OF GRANT

Subject Training
grants

Grants for
exchange of

research workers
Total

Bacterial diseases (other than leprosy and tuberculosis) . 2 1 3

Biology, pharmacology and toxicology:
Biological standardization 1 1 2
Human genetics 4 3 7
Human reproduction 4 2 6
Immunology 7 4 11

Pharmacology and toxicology 1 2 3

Chronic and degenerative diseases:
Cancer 3 2 5

Cardiovascular diseases 5 2 7
Dental health - 1 1

Leprosy - 2 2
Malaria 1 1 2
Mental health 1 2 3

Nutrition - I 1

Parasitic diseases (other than malaria) 4 3 7
Research in epidemiology and communications science:

Communications science - - 1 1

Tuberculosis - 4 4
Vector biology and control 5 1 6
Venereal diseases and treponematoses - 1 1

Veterinary public health 1 2 3

Virus diseases 9 5 14

TOTAL' 48 41 89

' In addition, research grants were awarded, supported entirely or in part by the Government of Czecho-
slovakia (1), the Government of Israel (5), and the Swedish National Association against Heart and Chest
Diseases (3).
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Annex 9

FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED, BY SUBJECT OF STUDY AND BY REGION
1 December 1968 - 30 November 1969

Subject of Study

Region

Total

Africa The
Americas

South -East

Asia Europe
Eastern

Mediter-
ranean

Western
pacific

Health Organization and Services

PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

Public health administration 39 121 38 50 50 21 319
Hospital and medical care administration . . . 18 30 17 25 10 15 115
Construction of health institutions - 3 - I - - 4
Medical librarianship - 11 1 1 - - 13

Sub -total - Public Health Administration 57 165 56 77 60 36 451

EnVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Environmental sanitation 51 48 25 62 30 27 243
Housing and town planning - - - 1 - - 1 .
Food control 7 20 3 27 7 9 73

Sub -total - Environmental Health 58 68 28 90 37 36 317

NURSING

Nursing and midwifery 91 32 19 17 29 14 202
Public health nursing 25 15 2 - 3 22 67
Medical social work 2 - - 1 1 4

Sub -total - Nursing 118 47 21 18 33 36 273

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

Maternal and child health 9 2 9 10 3 10 43
Paediatrics and obstetrics 21 19 18 14 9 2 83

Sub -total - Maternal and Child Health 30 21 27 24 12 12 126

OTHER HEALTH SERVICES

Mental health 9 5 8 35 15 9 81
Health education 4 5 11 2 1 9 32
Occupational health 7 12 9 24 13 11 76
Nutrition 21 12 16 4 7 12 72
Health statistics 18 23 16 41 7 9 114
Dental health 8 11 8 20 19 14 80
Rehabilitation 4 5 4 13 11 13 50
Control of pharmaceutical and biological prepara-

tions 5 1 8 4 9 8 35

Sub -total - Other Health Services 76 74 80 143 82 85 540

TOTAL - HEALTH ORGANIZATION AND SERVICES 339 375 212 352 224 205 1707

Percentage 47 57 46 57 38 60 50
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Subject of Study

Region

Total
Africa The

Americas
South -East

Asia Europe
Eastern
Mediter-
ranean

Western
pacific

Communicable Diseases

Malaria 25 11 33 1 29 55 154
Venereal diseases and treponematoses - - 4 1 - 2 7
Tuberculosis 3 30 15 8 24 9 89
Other communicable diseases 13 50 46 17 31 18 175
Laboratory services 56 37 57 36 63 25 274
Chemotherapy, antibiotics - 1 - 1 - - 2

TOTAL - COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 97 129 155 64 147 109 701

Percentage 13 19 34 10 25 32 21

Clinical Medicine, Basic Medical Sciences' and -

Medical and Allied Education

CLINICAL MEDICINE

Surgery and medicine 16 1 16 40 16 8 97
Anaesthetiology 7 2 5 12 18 6 50
Radiology 16 4 12 3 15 1 51
Haematology 1 - 1 9 14 - 25
Other medical and surgical specialties 17 - 15 96 25 - 153

Sub -total - Clinical Medicine 57 7 49 160 88 15 376

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES AND MEDICAL AND ALLIED
EDUCATION

Basic medical sciences 27 3 19 25 31 2 107
Medical and allied education 42 151 18 21 6 1 239
Undergraduate medical studies 167 -- 3 - 100 11 281

Sub -total - Basic Medical Sciences and Medical
and Allied Education 236 154 40 46 137 14 627

TOTAL - CLINICAL MEDICINE, BASIC MEDICAL
SCIENCES AND MEDICAL AND ALLIED EDUCATION 293 161 89 206 225 29 1003

Percentage 40 24 20 33 37 8 29

GRAND TOTAL 729 665 456 622 596 343 3411
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1. Countries and Territories
entered on WHO Official
Register of Areas where
Malaria Eradication has
been achieved

Annex 10

STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION
at 31 December 1969

Region of the Americas European Region Eastern Mediterranean Region

Dominica
Grenada and Carriacou
Jamaica
St Lucia
Trinidad and Tobago
Venezuela 1

Bulgaria
Hungary
Poland
Romania
Spain

Cyprus

Western Pacific Region

China (Taiwan)

2. Countries and Territories
where Malaria Eradica-
tion has been claimed but
not yet registered

African Region European Region Eastern Mediterranean Region

Mauritius 2

Region of the Americas

Guadeloupe
Martinique
Puerto Rico
United States of America
Virgin Islands (USA)

Albania
Byelorussian SSR
Czechoslovakia
France (Corsica)
Italy
Netherlands
Portugal 2
Ukrainian SSR
Yugoslavia

French Territory Gaza
of the Afars Israel 2
and Issas Lebanon 2

Western Pacific Region

Australia Ryukyu Islands 2
Japan Singapore
Macao

3. Countries and Territories
in which Malaria Eradi-
cation Programmes were
in Operation at 31 Dec-
ember 1969

African Region Region of the Americas

Cape Verde Islands 3 Argentina Dominican Honduras
South Africa 3 Bolivia Republic Mexico

Brazil Ecuador Nicaragua
South -East Asia Region British El Salvador Panama

Honduras French Paraguay
Burma Maldives Canal Zone 3 Guiana Peru
Ceylon Nepal Colombia Guatemala Surinam
India Thailand Costa Rica Guyana
Indonesia Cuba Haiti

European Region Eastern Mediterranean Region

Algeria Union Afghanistan Libya
Greece 3 of Soviet Ethiopia Pakistan
Turkey Socialist Iran Syria

Republics 3 Iraq Tunisia
Jordan

Western Pacific Region

Brunei
Malaysia (East Malaysia and

West Malaysia)
Papua and New Guinea 3
Philippines

4. Countries and Territories
assisted by WHO in 1969
with Antimalaria Activi-
ties other than Eradi-
cation Programmes

African Region

Cameroon
Chad
Comoro Islands
Congo,

Democratic
Republic of

Dahomey
Ghana
Guinea
Liberia

Mali
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Swaziland
Togo
Uganda
Upper Volta
Zambia

European Region

Morocco

Eastern Mediterranean Region

Saudi Arabia
Somalia
Southern Yemen
Sudan
United Arab Republic
Yemen

1 Major part of country entered on the WHO official register as having eradicated malaria.
2 Eradication programme previously received assistance from WHO.
3 Programme not directly assisted by WHO in 1969.

Western Pacific Region

British Solomon Islands
Protectorate

Cambodia
Laos
Republic of Korea
Republic of Viet -Nam
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Annex 11

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED IN 1969 1

MONOGRAPH SERIES

51 Statistical Methods in Malaria Eradication, by Satya
Swaroop (S)

53 The Assessment of the Nutritional Status of the Community
( with special reference to field surveys in developing regions
of the world), by D. B. Jelliffe (F)

54 Hospital Planning and Administration, by R. Llewelyn-
Davies and H. M. C. Macaulay (F)

55 Laboratory Techniques in Brucellosis, by G. G. Alton
and Lois M. Jones (S)

56 Cardiovascular Survey Methods, by G. A. Rose and
H. Blackburn (F, R, S)

58 The Teaching of Public Health in Europe, by J. D. Cottrell
in collaboration with B. Kesic and R. Senault (E)

PUBLIC HEALTH PAPERS

30 Noise: An Occupational Hazard and Public Nuisance, by
Alan Bell (S)

31 A Guide for Staffing a Hospital Nursing Service, by Mar-
guerite Paetznick (S)

32 An International Study of Health Expenditure and its
Relevance for Health Planning, by Brian Abel -Smith
(F, R, S)

33 The Physiological Basis of Health Standards for Dwellings,
by M. S. Goromosov (S)

34 Principles and Practice of Screening for Disease, by J. M. G.
Wilson and G. Jungner (R, S)

35 Prevention of Suicide (F, S)
36 A Review of the Nature and Uses of Examinations in

Medical Education, by J. Charvat, C. McGuire and
V. Parsons (S)

37 Les Méthodes de Mesure de l'Age biologique chez l'Homme,
by F. Bourlière (F)

TECHNICAL REPORT SERIES

353 Appraisal of the Hygienic Quality of Housing and its
Environment, report of a WHO Expert Committee (R)

354 Joint ILO / WHO Committee on Occupational Health,
fifth report (R)

369 Arboviruses and Human Disease, report of a WHO Scien-
tific Group (R)

374 Prevention of the Re- Introduction of Malaria, report of a
WHO Meeting (R)

The language of issue is denoted as follows: C = Chinese;
E = English; F = French; P = Portuguese; R = Russian;
S = Spanish; E -F = English and French; E /F, E/S = bilingual
edition.

375 Chemotherapy of Malaria, report of a WHO Scientific
Group (R)

376 The Education of Engineers in Environmental Health,
report of a WHO Expert Committee (R)

377 Joint FAO/ WHO Expert Committee on Nutrition, seventh
report (R)

378 Joint FAO/ WHO Expert Committee on Zoonoses, third
report (R, S)

379 Control of Ascariasis, report of a WHO Expert Committee
(R)

380 Current Problems in Leptospirosis Research, report of a
WHO Expert Group (R)

382 WHO Expert Committee on Malaria, fourteenth report
(R)

383 Specifications for the Identity and Purity of Food Additives
and their Toxicological Evaluation: Some Flavouring
Substances and Non -Nutritive Sweetening Agents,
eleventh report of the Joint FAO /WHO Expert Commit-
tee on Food Additives (R, S)

384 WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization,
twentieth report (R)

385 Training of Medical Assistants and Similar Personnel,
seventeenth report of the WHO Expert Committee on
Professional and Technical Education of Medical and
Auxiliary Personnel (S)

386 Hormonal Steroids in Contraception, report of a WHO
Scientific Group (R, S)

388 Exercise Tests in Relation to Cardiovascular Function,
report of a WHO Meeting (S)

389 Morbidity Statistics, twelfth report of the WHO Expert
Committee on Health Statistics (R)

390 Medical Radiation Physics, report of a Joint IAEA /WHO
Expert Committee (R)

391 Pesticide Residues, report of the 1967 Joint Meeting of the
FAO Working Party and the WHO Expert Committee
(S)

393 Smallpox Eradication, report of a WHO Scientific Group
(R)

394 Streptococcal and Staphylococcal Infections, report of a
WHO Expert Committee (R, S)

396 Immunology óf Malaria, report of a WHO Scientific
Group (R, S)

397 Intra- Uterine Devices : Physiological and Clinical Aspects,
report of a WHO Scientific Group (R, S)

398 Cytogenetics of Vectors of Disease of Man, report of a
WHO Scientific Group (S)

399 Microbiological Aspects of Food Hygiene, report of a WHO
Expert Committee with the participation of FAO (S)
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400 Paediatric Research, report of a WHO Scientific Group (S)

401 Screening for Inborn Errors of Metabolism, report of a
WHO Scientific Group (S)

402 Genetics of the Immune Response, report of a WHO
Scientific Group (S)

403

404

405

407

408

409

410

411

412

413

414

415

Principles for the Clinical Evaluation of Drugs, report of
a WHO Scientific Group (S)

Water Pollution Control in Developing Countries, report of
a WHO Expert Committee (S)

Nutritional Anaemias, report of a WHO Scientific Group
(S)

WHO Expert Committee on Drug Dependence, sixteenth
report (E, F, S)

Respiratory Viruses, report of a WHO Scientific Group
(E, F, S)

Planning and Evaluation of Health Education Services,
report of a WHO Expert Committee (E, F, S)

Urban Air Pollution with Particular Reference to Motor
Vehicles, report of a WHO Expert Committee (E, F, S)

Comparative Studies of American and African Trypanoso-
miasis, report of a WHO Scientific Group (E, F, S)

Health Factors Involved in Working under Conditions of
Heat Stress, report of a WHO Scientific Group (E, F, S)

WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization,
twenty -first report (E, F, S)

Cholera Immunology, report of a WHO Scientific Group
(E, F, S)

Permissible Levels of Occupational Exposure to Airborne
Toxic Substances, sixth report of the Joint ILO /WHO
Committee on Occupational Health (E, F, S)

416 Genetic Counselling, third report of the WHO Expert
Committee on Human Genetics (E, F, S)

417 Pesticide Residues in Food, report of the 1968 Joint FAO/
WHO Meeting (E)

418 WHO Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharma-
ceutical Preparations, twenty -second report (E, F)

419 WHO Expert Committee on Medical Rehabilitation, second
report (E, F, S)

420 Community Water Supply, report of a WHO Expert
Committee (E, F, S)

421 Amoebiasis, report of a WHO Expert Committee (E, F)

422 Early Detection of Cancer, report of a WHO Expert
Committee (E, F)

423 Cell- Mediated Immune Responses, report of a WHO
Scientific Group (E, F)

424 Developments in Fertility Control, report of a WHO
Scientific Group (E, F)

425 International Drug Monitoring: The Role of the Hospital,
report of a WHO Meeting (E, F)

426 Principles for the Testing and Evaluation of Drugs for
Carcinogenicity, report of a WHO Scientific Group
(E, F)

427 Biochemistry of Mental Disorders, report of a WHO
Scientific Group (E, F)

428 The Organization and Administration of Maternal and
Child Health Services, fifth report of the WHO Expert
Committee on Maternal and Child Health (E, F)

429 Statistics of Health Services and of their Activities, thir-
teenth report of the WHO Expert Committee on
Health Statistics (E, F)

430 Specifications for the identity and Purity of Food Additives
and their Toxicological Evaluation : Some Antibiotics,
twelfth report of the Joint FAO /WHO Expert Commit-
tee on Food Additives (E, F)

431 Toxoplasmosis, report of a WHO Meeting of Investigators
(E, F)

432 Research in Health Education, report of a WHO Scientific
Group (E, F)

433 Parasitology of Malaria, report of a WHO Scientific
Group (E)

434 African Trypanosomiasis, report of a Joint FAO /WHO
Expert Committee (E, F)

435 Biological Components of Human Reproduction: Studies
of their Variations in Population Groups, report of a WHO
Scientific Group (E, F)

436 Optimum Physical Performance Capacity in Adults, report
of a WHO Scientific Group (E)

NON -SERIES PUBLICATIONS

International Medical Guide for Ships (F, R)
Guide to Ship Sanitation, by V. B. Lamoureux (F)

Specifications for the Quality Control of Pharmaceutical Prepar-
ations. Second edition of the International Pharmacopoeia (R)

International Histological Classification of Tumours No. 2:
Histological Typing of Breast Tumours (R)

International Histological Classification of Tumours No. 3:
Histological Typing of Soft Tissue Tumours (E)

Measurement of Air Pollutants. Guide to the Selection of Methods,
by M. Katz (E)

Guide to the Laboratory Diagnosis of Smallpox for Smallpox
Eradication Programmes (E, F)

Routine Surveillance for Radionuclides in Air and Water (F)

World Directory of Dental Schools, 1963 (F)

World Directory of Medical Schools, 1967 Supplement (E, F)

World Directory of Schools of Public Health, 1965 (R)

Medical Certification of Cause of Death, third edition (F)

The Second Ten Years of the World Health Organization (R)

Applications of Mental Health Statistics. Uses in Mental Health
Programmes of Statistics Derived from Psychiatric Services
and Selected Vital and Morbidity Records, by Morton Kramer
(E)

Manual of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases,
Injuries and Causes of Death, Based on the Recommendations
of the Eighth Revision Conference, 1965, and Adopted by
the Nineteenth World Health Assembly, volume 2, Alphabet-
ical Index (E)

The Medical Research Programme of the World Health Organi-
zation, 1964 -1968. Report by the Director -General (E, F)

Publications of the World Health Organization, 1963 -1967. A
Bibliography (E, F)

international Work in Cardiovascular Diseases, 1959 -1969 (E)

Catalogue of World Health Organization Publications, 1947-
1968 (F, S)
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OFFICIAL RECORDS SERIES

159 Financial Report, 1 January -31 December 1966, and Report
of the External Auditor (R)

165 Executive Board, Forty -first Session
Part I- Resolutions, Annexes (R)

166 Executive Board, Forty -first Session
Part II- Report on the Proposed Programme and Budget

Estimates for 1969 (R)

167 Financial Report, 1 January -31 December 1967, and Report
of the External Auditor (R)

168 Twenty -first World Health Assembly
Part I - Resolutions and Decisions, Annexes (R)

169 Twenty -first World Health Assembly
Part II - Plenary Meetings: Verbatim Records. Commit-

tees: Summary Records and Reports (R)
170 Executive Board, Forty -second Session (R)

171 Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for 1970 (R)
172 The Work of WHO, 1968

Annual Report of the Director- General (E, F, R, S)
173 Executive Board, Forty -third Session

Part I - Resolutions, Annexes (E, F, S)
174 Executive Board, Forty -third Session

Part II - Report on the Proposed Programme and Budget
Estimates for 1970 (E, F, S)

175 Financial Report, 1 January - 31 December 1968, and
Report of the External Auditor (E, F, S)

176 Twenty- second World Health Assembly
Part I - Resolutions and Decisions, Annexes (E, F, S)

177 Twenty- second World Health Assembly
Part II -Plenary Meetings: Verbatim Records. Commit-

tees: Summary Records and Reports (E, F, S)

178 Executive Board, Forty-fourth Session (E, F, S)

179 Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for 1971
(E, F, S)

Basic Documents, twentieth edition (E, F, S)

Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, tenth edition (E, F, S)

PERIODICALS

World Health

Monthly (E, F, P, R, S)

WHO Chronicle

Volume 23, Nos. 1 -12 (C, E, F, R, S)

Bulletin of the World Health Organization

Volume 38, Nos. 1 -6 (R)

Volume 39, Nos. 1 -6 (R)

Volume 40, Nos. 1 -6 (E -F)

International Digest of Health Legislation

Volume 20, Nos. 1 -3 (E, F)

World Health Statistics Report

Volume 22, Nos. 1 -9 (E /F)

World Health Statistics Annual

1963 - Volume III (R)
1964 - Volume I (R)

1964 - Volume II (R)
1965 - Volume III (E /F)
1966 - Volume I (E /F)

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANIZATION IN 1969

SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS SERIES

166 Facts on Health Progress, second printing (E)

174 Bibliografía sobre nutrición, alimentación, salud pública
y ciencias afines para uso en las escuelas de nutrición
y dietética de Latinoamérica (S)

175 Health in the World of Tomorrow, by Joshua Lederberg
(E, S)

176 Recopilación de trabajos de enfermería No. 3 (S)

177 Regional Advisory Committee on Health Statistics, fifth
meeting (E, S)

178 Tercer Seminario sobre la Enseñanza de Medicina Preventiva
y Salud Pública en Escuelas de Medicina Veterinaria (S)

179 Actividades de nutrición en los servicios locales de salud (S)

180 Regional Advisory Committee on Nursing, first report (E, S)

181 Manual para programas de erradicación de la viruela en
zonas endémicas (S)

182 International Symposium on Health Aspects of the Inter-
national Movement of Animals (E)

183 Argentine Hemorrhagic Fever: Current Knowledge, by
Norma E. Mettler (E)

184 Iron Metabolism and Anemia, proceedings of a symposium
held during the Eighth Meeting of the PAHO Advisory
Committee on Medical Research (E)

185 Perinatal Factors Affecting Human Development, report of
the Special Session of the Eighth Meeting of the PAHO
Advisory Committee on Medical Research (E)

186 Reported Cases of Notifiable Diseases in the Americas, 1966
(E, S)

187 Seminario sobre métodos de administración en programas de
vacunación (S)

188 La Rabia -Educación para la Salud, Guia para Maestros
No. 1 (S)

189 Symposium on Education in Veterinary Public Health and
Preventive Medicine (E)

190 Classificaçâo Internacional de Doenças, Revisdo 1965
(Volume 1) (P)

191 Planificación y administración de hospitales (S)

192 Libros sobre nutrición para las ciencias de la salud (S)
193 Endemic Goiter - report of the meeting of the PAHO

Scientific Group on Research in Endemic Goiter,
held in Puebla, Mexico, 27 to 29 June 1968 (E)

194 Elementos de una política de alimentación y nutrición en
América Latina (S)
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS SERIES

88 Basic Documents of the Pan American Health Organization,
eighth edition (E, S)

89 Special Meeting of Ministers of Health of the Americas -
Final Report and Speeches (E, S)

90 Special Meeting of Ministers of Health of the Americas -
Working Documents (E, S)

91 Financial Report of the Director and Report of the External
Auditor, 1968 (E, S)

92 Proposed Program and Budget Estimates - Pan American
Health Organization, 1970; World Health Organization,
Region of the Americas, 1971; Pan American Health
Organization, Provisional Draft, 1971 (E, S)

93 Final Report, PAHO Directing Council, XVIII Meeting;
WHO Regional Committee, XX Meeting (E /S)

94 XVIII Meeting, Directing Council of the PAHO; XX
Meeting, Regional Committee of the WHO for the
Americas - Précis Minutes and Annexes (E, S)

95 Annual Report of the Director of the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau, Regional Office of the World Health Organization,
1968 (E, S)

96 Executive Committee of the Pan American Health Organi-
zation, 60th and 61st Meetings - Final Reports and
Précis Minutes (E, S)

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Guía de orientación y supervisión de parteras empíricas (Informes
de Enfermería No. 12) (S)

Patterns of Urban Mortality - Excerpts (E, S)

Salud ocupacional - Guía para su reconocimiento (S)

Programa Latinoamericano de Adiestramiento en Patología
(Prospecto) (S)

Annex 12

WHO LIBRARY STATISTICS, 1969

Acquisitions Loans

Periodicals received : Lent to WHO Secretariat 11 883
by subscription 808 Lent to other libraries 4 815
by exchange with WHO publications 1 377 Borrowed from other libraries 2 000
by gift 855 3 040 Periodicals circulated to WHO Secretariat 73 879

Photocopying (number of exposures) 113 053
Annual reports received 1 298 Items consulted in reading rooms 36 167
Books and pamphlets ordered 1 407
Books and pamphlets received 3 908
Volumes bound 2 197

Medical literature supply
Catalogue

Orders placed for
Titles catalogued 2 107 Headquarters Secretariat (number) 540
Articles in journals indexed 13 320 (items) 1 871
Documents indexed 5 922 Regional Offices (number) 2 137
Index cards filed 61 987 (items) 12 320
Index cards distributed to Headquarters Secretariat Duplicates distributed to Regional Offices and to

and Regional Offices 232 892 other libraries 11 392
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Annex 13

NON -GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS IN OFFICIAL RELATIONS WITH WHO

at 31 December 1969

Biometric Society
Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences
Inter -American Association of Sanitary Engineering
International Academy of Legal Medicine and of Social

Medicine
International Air Transport Association
International Association for Child Psychiatry and Allied

Professions
International Association of Logopedics and Phoniatrics
International Association of Microbiological Societies
International Association for Prevention of Blindness
International Astronautical Federation
International Brain Research Organization
International Commission on Radiological Protection
International Commission on Radiation Units and

Measurements
International Cómmittee of Catholic Nurses
International Committee of the Red Cross
International Confederation of Midwives
International Council on AIcohol and Addictions
International Council Jewish Social and Welfare Services
International Council of Nurses
International Council of Scientific Unions
International Council on Social Welfare
International Council of Societies of Pathology
International Dental Federation
International Diabetes Federation
International Epidemiological Association
International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics
International Federation for Housing and Planning
International Federation for Medical and Biological Engineering
International Federation of Medical Student Associations
International Federation of Multiple Sclerosis Societies
International Federation of Physical Medicine
International Federation of Sports Medicine
International Federation of Surgical Colleges
International Fertility Association
International Hospital Federation
International Hydatidological Association
International League of Dermatological Societies
International League against Rheumatism
International Leprosy Association
International Organization against Trachoma
International Paediatric Association
International Pharmaceutical Federation

International Planned Parenthood Federation
International Society of Biometeorology
International Society of Blood Transfusion
International Society for Burn Injuries
International Society of Cardiology
International Society for Criminology
International Society of Hematology
International Society of Orthopaedic Surgery and Traumatology
International Society of Radiographers and Radiological

Technicians
International Society of Radiology
International Society for Rehabilitation of the Disabled
International Union of Architects
International Union against Cancer
International Union for Child Welfare
International Union for Health Education
International Union of Local Authorities
International Union of Nutritional Sciences
International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry
International Union of School and University Health and

Medicine
International Union against Tuberculosis
International Union against the Venereal Diseases and the

Treponematoses
International Water Supply Association
Joint Commission on International Aspects of Mental

Retardation
League of Red Cross Societies
Medical Women's International Association
Permanent Commission and International Association on

Occupational Health
Transplantation Society
World Confederation for Physical Therapy
World Federation of the Deaf
World Federation of Hemophilia
World Federation for Mental Health
World Federation of Neurology
World Federation of Occupational Therapists
World Federation of Societies of Anaesthesiologists
World Federation of United Nations Associations
World Medical Association
World Psychiatric Association
World Union OSE
World Veterans Federation
World Veterinary Association
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Annex 14

REGULAR BUDGET FOR 1969

Appropriation Purpose of Appropriation
Section

PART I: ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS

Original
amount
voted 1

US$

Transfers
concurred
in by the

Executive Board 2

US$

Supplementary
estimates 3

US$

Revised
appropriation

US$

1. World Health Assembly 451 500 - 451 500
2. Executive Board and its Committees 206 300 - 206 300
3. Regional Committees 128 300 (4 000) 124 300

Total -Part I 786 100 (4 000) 782 100

PART II: OPERATING PROGRAMME

4. Programme Activities 49 980 951 (100 207) 1 114 430 50 995.174
5. Regional Offices 5 275 542 88 307 140 800 5 504 649
6. Expert Committees 232 200 15 900 (36 600) 211 500

Total -Part II 55 488 693 4 000 1 218 630 56 711 323

PART HI: ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

7. Administrative Services 3 794 607 155 270 3 949 877

Total -Part III 3 794 607 155 270 3 949 877

PART IV : OTHER PURPOSES

8. Headquarters Building Fund 578 400 578 400
9. Revolving Fund for Teaching and Laboratory Equipment 100 000 100 000

Total -Part IV 678 400 678 400

EFFECTIVE WORKING BUDGET (PARTS I, II, III AND IV) 60 747 800 1 373 900 62 121 700

1 Resolution WHA21.18.
2 Resolution EB43.R5.
3 Resolution WHA22.12.
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Annex 15

NUMBERS AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE STAFF
at 30 November 1968 and 30 November 1969

Distribution

Staff as at 30 November 1968 Staff as at 30 November 1969

Total Regular
Budget

Technical
Assistance

Voluntary
Funds IARC t . Total Regular

Budget
Technical
Assistance

Voluntary
Funds IARC 1

Headquarters 2

Internationally recruited 463 467
Locally recruited 674 667

1137 1079 48 10 - 1134 1065 59 10 -
Regional Offices

Africa
Internationally recruited 46 54
Locally recruited 218 229

264 263 1 - - 283 281 2 - -
The Americas

Internationally recruited 35 33
Locally recruited 52 49

87 84 3 - - 82 78 4 - -
South -East Asia

Internationally recruited 38 35
Locally recruited 144 141

182 182 - - -- 176 176 - - -
Europe

Internationally recruited 49 46
Locally recruited 96 108

145 143 2 - - 154 147 7 - -
Eastern Mediterranean

Internationally recruited 40 41

Locally recruited 96 106

136 136 - - 147 147 - - -
Western Pacific

Internationally recruited 34 33

Locally recruited 77 83

111 111 - - 116 116 - -
WHO Representatives' and Zone Offices

Internationally recruited 38 43

Locally recruited 97 101

135 135 - - - 144 144 - -

1International Agency for Research on Cancer.
a Including liaison offices.
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Distribution

Staff as at 30 November 1968 Staff as at 30 November 1969

Total Regular
Budget

Technical
Assistance

Voluntary
Funds [ARC! Total Regular

Budget
Technical
Assistance

Voluntary
Funds IARC t

Field Staff in Countries

Internationally recruited 921 893

Locally recruited 45 54

966 578 368 a 20 947 619 321 b 7

Other Offices

International Children's Centre, Paris
Internationally recruited 1

International Agency for Research on
Cancer:
Internationally recruited 19 24
Locally recruited 24 28

43 43 52 52

Inter -Regional Activities

Internationally recruited 62 71

Locally recruited 8 II

70 41 8 21 82 48 9 25

3277 2752 431 51 43 13317 2821 402 42 52

Staff on loan to WHO, or on leave
without pay 50 51

Short -term consultants 180 196

WHO GRAND TOTAL 3507 3564

PAHO GRAND TOTAL 953 984

' International Agency for Research on Cancer.
a Including 45 agents in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
b Including 24 agents in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
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Annex 16

COMPOSITION OF THE STAFF BY NATIONALITY
at 30 November 1969

Country WHO PAHO Total

Afghanistan 3 - 3

Argentina 22 18 40
Australia 33 - 33
Austria 12 - 12

Barbados 1 - l

Belgium 32 3 35
Bolivia 12 6 18

Brazil 15 33 48
Bulgaria 4 - 4
Burma 2 - 2

Burundi I - 1

Cameroon 5 - 5

Canada 54 1 55
Ceylon 13 - 13

Chile 21 36 57
China 21 1 22
Colombia 17 20 37
Costa Rica 4 15 19

Cuba 3 4 7
Cyprus 2 - 2
Czechoslovakia 35 - 35
Dahomey 5 - 5

Denmark 26 1 27
Dominican Republic . . . - 4 4
Ecuador 7 9 16

El Salvador 3 3 6

Ethiopia 2 - 2

Federal Republic of Germany 50 1 51

Finland 5 - 5

France 122 - 122
Gambia 1 - 1

Ghana 2 - 2

Greece 17 - 17

Guatemala 5 32 37
Guyana I - 1

Haiti 20 - 20
Honduras 2 2 4
Hungary 10 - 10
India 49 3 52
Indonesia 7 - 7

Iran 12 - 12

Iraq 8 - 8
Ireland 19 1 20
Israel 9 1 10

Italy 49 - 49
Jamaica 6 1 7

Japan 17 - 17

Jordan 12 - 12

Lebanon 19 - 19

Luxembourg I - 1

Madagascar 2 - 2

Malta 3 - 3

Mauritius 5 - 5

Mexico 9 15 24
Morocco 3 - 3

Nepal 5 - 5

Country WHO PAHO Total

Netherlands 31 1 32
New Zealand 11 1 12
Nicaragua 1 2 3
Nigeria 7 - 7
Norway 12 - 12
Pakistan 15 - 15
Panama 2 2 4
Paraguay 4 3 7
Peru 14 21 35
Philippines 23 1 24
Poland 26 - 26
Portugal 7 2 9
Republic of Korea 12 1 13
Romania 5 - 5

Senegal 2 - 2
Sierra Leone 1 - 1

Singapore I - 1

Somalia 1 - 1

South Africa 1 - 1

Spain 20 9 29
Sudan 8 - 8
Sweden 25 - 25
Switzerland 51 1 52
Syria 11 - .11
Thailand 2 - 2
Togo 3 - 3

Trinidad and Tobago . . . 9 1 10
Tunisia 3 - 3

Turkey 4 - 4
Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics 44 - 44
United Arab Republic . . . 39 - 39
United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland 178 11 189
United Republic of Tanzania 3 - 3

United States of America . 168 79 247
Uruguay 4 8 12
Venezuela 4 8 12
Viet -Nam 3 - 3

Yemen 1 - 1

Yugoslavia 35 - 35
Zambia 1 - 1

Stateless 2 - 2

TOTAL 1619 361 1980

International Agency for
Research on Cancer . . . 24 - 24

Geographically excepted posts 117 - 117
Short -term consultants . . . 196 23 219
Agents in the Democratic

Republic of the Congo . . 24 - 24
Staff locally recruited . . . . 1584 600 2184

GRAND TOTAL 3564 984 4548
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STRUCTURE OF THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

at 31 December 1969j
WORLD HEALTH

ASSEMBLY/
EXECUTIVE BOARD

DIRECTOR- GENERAL
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THE EASTERN
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THE WESTERN
PACIFIC

REGIONAL OF ICE FOR
SOUTH -EAST ASIA

REGIONAL DIRECTOR

HEALTH
SERVICES

ADMINISTRATION
AND FINANCE

FIELD ACTIVITIES

REGIONAL OFFICE FOR THE AMERICAS
PAN AMERICAN SANITARY BUREAU I

REGIONAL DIRECTOR

ASSISTANT

DIRECTOR

TECHNICAL
BRANCHES

DEPUTY
DIRECTOR

ADMINISTRATIVE
BRANCHES

FIELD ACTIVITIES

REGIONAL OFFICE FOR
AFRICA
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(
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ADMINISTRATION
AND FINANCE

FIELD ACTIVITIE

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY FOR RESEARCH
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DIRECTOR

IARC
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,
ASSOCIATE
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(
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SCIENCE
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AND CONTROL
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SCIENCES
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OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

DIVISION OF
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AND

TREPONEMATOSES

BACTERIAL DISEASES

PARASITIC DISEASES

DIVISION OF
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
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REPRODUCTION

HUMAN GENETICS

BIOLOGICAL
STANDARDIZATION

ASSISTANT
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FOOD
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EVALUATION

RESEARCH
COORDINATION

PROGRAMME
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r T

J
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UNITED NATIONS

OFFICE OF WHO
MEDICAL ADVISERS

TO UNICEF
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OF UNRRA
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OF STATISTICAL
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TECHNICAL
PUBLICATIONS

HEALTH
LABORATORY

SERVICES
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HEALTH STATISTICAL

SERVICES
OFFICIAL RECORDS

NATIONAL HEALTH
PLANNING MENTAL HEALTH

INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIFICATION

OF DISEASES

HEALTH
LEGISLATION

ORGANIZATION OF
MEDICAL CARE

NUTRITION

LIBRARY AND
REFERENCE

SERVICES

NURSING
RADIATION

HEALTH

HEALTH
EDUCATION
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POST -GRADUATE
EDUCATION
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TRAINING OF
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STAFF TRAINING

RESEARCH IN
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FINANCE AND
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HO 91619

L The Pan American Sanitary Conference, through the Directing Council of the Pan American Health Organization, and the Pan American Sanitary Bureau
serve respectively as the Regional Committee and the Regional Office of the World Health Organization for the Western Hemisphere.

2 Headquarters units provide technical advice and guidance in their respective fields of responsibility to regional and other offices.
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INDEX

Main references by subject, and main references to the project list by country, are in heavy type.

Abortion, 49
Accidents, 72, 88

prevention, 67, 89, 144, 226
Ad Hoc Committee of Experts to Examine the Finances of the

United Nations and the Specialized Agencies, 92
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC), 81, 92

Ad Hoc Inter -Agency Meeting on Assistance to Refugees in
Africa, 86

Ad Hoc Inter -Agency Meeting on Rehabilitation of the Handi-
capped, 86

Ad Hoc Inter -Agency Meeting on Youth, 85
Inter- Agency Working Group on Programmes and Activities

relating to the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, 85
Sub -Committee on Human Resources, Education and Train-

ing, 77
Sub -Committee on Population, 48, 85
Sub -Committee on Statistical Activities, 85
Sub -Committee on Water Resources Development, 85
Working Group on Housing and Urbanization, 59
Working Group on Rural and Community Development, 85

Adolescents and young persons, 89, 127, 131, 213
Advisory Committee on Medical Research, 3, 11, 39, 55, 78, 259
Aedes aegypti, 34, 35, 113, 184, 247

Barbados, 110, 165; Brazil, 106; Caribbean area, 106, 184;
Colombia, 106, 170; Cuba, 172; El Salvador, 106; French
Antilles and Guiana, 106, 174; Guyana, 106, 175; Hon-
duras, 106, 175; Mexico, 106; Netherlands Antilles, 160;
Panama, 106, 177; St Lucia, 110; Surinam, 106, 179;
United States of America, 106, 180; Venezuela, 106;
West Indies, 182

Aedes research units, Bangkok, 34, 117, 244; Dar -es- Salaam, 35,
247

Afghanistan, 5, 6, 26, 45, 56, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71, 82, 90, 92, 117,
118, 119, 120, 121, 124, 133, 137, 192 -193

inclusion in Eastern Mediterranean Region, 90, 121
African Development Bank, 100
African Institute for Economic Development and Planning, 64,

85
African Region, 97 -103, 151 -163
Agriculture, health aspects, 62, 67, 218, 228, 248

see also Food and Agriculture Organization
Air pollution, 58, 85, 108, 127, 189, 212

Argentina, 108; Brazil, 58, 167; Chile, 108, 109, 169; Colom-
bia, 108; Cuba, 108, 172; Czechoslovakia, 82; Ecuador,
108; Israel, 219; Japan, 58, 232; Peru, 108; Romania, 128,
209; Singapore, 58; Venezuela, 181

seminar, Teheran, 135, 228 -229
Aircraft, disinfection, 59

disinfection, 4, 38
Albania, 125, 126, 128, 205
Alcoholism, 43, 107
Algeria, 10, 25, 26, 48, 56, 64, 69, 71, 82, 92, 125, 126, 127, 128,

129,205 -206
Altitude, studies on effects on cardiovascular function, 39

studies on human adaptability, 67
Americas, Region of the, 104 -116, 164 -191

Amoebiasis, 34
Anaemias, 45, 47, 112, 118, 188
Anaesthesiology, 243, 244, 246
Andean region development programme, 64, 82, 83, 179
Anopheles control research units, Kaduna (Nigeria) and Kisumu

(Kenya), 36, 37, 243, 244
Antibiotics, 3, 27 -28, 92, 138
Applications of Mental Health Statistics, 43
Arab States Functional Literacy Centre, 136
Arboviruses, 7, 9 -10, 140

seminar on mosquito -borne virus diseases, Manila, 10, 240
see also Aedes aegypti; Dengue -haemorrhagic fever; Encepha-

litis, Japanese
Argentina, 9, 65, 70, 104, 105, 106, 108, 109, 110, 111, 164 -165
Arthritis, 126
Ascariasis, 34
Asian Institute for Economic Development and Planning, 63,

64, 85, 117, 119, 202
Associate Members, 90, 137, 253
Atherosclerosis, 22, 4.0
Australia, 8, 12, 35, 38, 52, 143, 230
Austria, 128, 206
Auxiliary health personnel, training, 70, 75

Algeria, 205; Brazil, 75; Cameroon, 74; Colombia, 170;
Congo, Democratic Republic of, 75; Ethiopia, 70, 216;
Guyana, 70; Hungary, 75; Jordan, 219; Libya, 220;
Nigeria, 70; Qatar, 222; Republic of Korea, 70; St Helena,
160; United Arab Republic, 75; Uruguay, 181; Yemen,
227

Bacterial diseases, 16 -19, 226
see also Leprosy; Tuberculosis

Bacteriological (biological) weapons, 81
Bahrain, 137, 216
Barbados, 105, 106, 109, 110, 165
BCG vaccination and vaccines, 13, 14, 97, 117, 134

Burma, 117; China (Taiwan), 140; Congo, Democratic Repub-
lic of, 153; Fiji, 140; Hong Kong, 140; Japan, 140;
Mali, 156; Mauritius, 157; Mongolia, 117, 122; New
Hebrides, 140; Republic of Korea, 140; Republic of Viet -
Nam, 237; Rwanda, 158; Senegal, 159; Singapore, 140;
Swaziland, 160; Tonga, 140; Turkey, 209; Upper Volta,
161; Western Samoa, 140

leprosy trial team, Burma, 14, 243
smallpox /BCG, China (Taiwan), 140; Congo, Democratic

Republic of, 152; Republic of Korea, 140; Swaziland, 160
symposium, Mexico, 105

BCG vaccine production, 104, 222
symposium, Manila, 146 -147, 240

Behavioural sciences, 110, 186, 190
Belgium, 6, 65, 68, 126, 128, 130, 206
Bermuda, 106
Biological standardization, 49 -50
Biomedical sciences, 46 -50
Biosphere, research on, 56 -57, 86

- 1 -
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Blindness, prevention, 71, 211, 212
Blood transfusion, 66, 92
Bolivia, 5, 25, 39, 64, 82, 104, 105, 106, 108, 109, 111, 166
Botswana, 151
Brazil, 5, 9, 12, 16, 17, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, 35, 37, 39, 41, 57, 58,

64, 68, 75, 104, 105, 106, 107, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113 -114,
166 -168

British Honduras, 105, 106, 109, 168
British Solomon Islands Protectorate, 26, 140, 141, 143, 230
Brucellosis, 20, 105

Brazil, 167; Peru, 178; Spain, 209
Brunei, 140, 230
Budget, for 1969, 90, 277

see also Programme and budget estimates
Budgetary nomenclature and procedure, 92
Bulgaria, 8, 38, 64, 82, 88, 125, 126, 206
Burkitt's tumour, 41
Burma, 10, 14, 17, 25, 35, 43, 45, 63, 65, 69, 76, 90, 117, 118, 119,

120,121, 122, 123,
Burundi, 5, 69, 83, 92,

Cambodia, 11, 12, 28,
Cameroon, 24, 27, 28,
Canada, 8, 52, 65, 88,
Cancer, 22, 40 -42, 47,

193 -194
97, 98, 99, 151

64, 66, 68, 71, 82, 140,
32, 67, 68, 74, 82, 98,

102, 169
78, 88, 106, 212, 213

141,
99,

143,
100,

230
103, 151

Afghanistan, 193; Albania, 126, 205; Chile, 169; Cuba, 106;
Dominican Republic, 106; India, 41, 118, 197; Iran, 135,
217; Iraq, 135, 218; Jamaica, 106; Jordan, 220; Mexico,
106; Mongolia, 118, 199; Philippines, 235; Sudan, 135,
224; Trinidad and Tobago, 106; Tunisia, 135; United
Arab Republic, 135, 227

consultation on cancer of the cervix and methods of fertility
control, Geneva, 49, 250

control advisory team, 245
courses on cytopathology, Teheran, 228
seminar on cancer registration, Cali (Colombia), 106, 190
symposium on radiation -induced cancer, Athens, 61

Cardiovascular diseases, 22, 39-40, 73, 78, 88, 106, 125, 126, 129,
214

Argentina, 106; Bulgaria, 206; Chile, 106; Iran, 217; Jamaica,
106; Mongolia, 199; New Zealand, 88; Yugoslavia, 79

congress of cardiology, Caracas, 106
research and training, 126, 214 -215, 247

centre, Kampala, 39, 248
Caribbean area, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 110, 182, 184, 185, 186,

187, 188, 190
first conference of Ministers of Health of English- speaking

countries, Trinidad, 111
Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute, 187 -188
Causes of death, 72, 88, 111

study on medical certification of, 126, 214
study on multiple causes, 186

Central African Republic, 60, 82, 100, 151
Central Council for Health Education, 84
Cerebrospinal meningitis, 18, 134, 162, 250

Algeria, 125; Mali, 18, 98; Sudan, 134
seminar, Khartoum, 18, 134, 244

Cerebrovascular diseases, 22, 40
Ceylon, 11, 25, 31, 43, 45, 56, 65, 67, 69, 75, 82, 89, 117, 118, 119,

120, 121, 124, 194 -195
Chad, 99, 152
Chagas' disease, 33, 106, 167, 180, 184
Chemical weapons, 81
Children, growth and development studies, Americas, 45, 70,

111, 165
inter -American investigation of mortality, 70, 111, 186

international course on early stimulation of mentally retarded,
Montevideo, 107

inter -regional course on dental health, Copenhagen, 126 -127,
244

malnutrition, 169, 204
rehabilitation of handicapped, South -East Asia Region, 203
see also Maternal and child health; Paediatrics

Chile, 9, 43, 44, 58, 63, 65, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111,
112, 169 -170

China (Taiwan), 6, 10, 11, 41, 42, 44, 48, 60, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 82,
84, 140, 141, 142, 143, 146, 230 -232

Cholera, 4, 16 -17
Afghanistan, 118; Burma, 118; Cambodia, 140; Hong Kong,

16, 140; India, 17, 118; Indonesia, 16, 118; Laos, 16, 140;
Macao, 140; Malaysia, 16, 140; Nepal, 92; Philippines,
17, 140; Republic of Korea, 16, 140; Republic of Viet -
Nam, 140; Singapore, 140; Thailand, 16

course, Manila, 16, 250
inter -regional control team, 16, 17, 244
inter -regional course, India (Calcutta), Hong Kong and Philip-

pines, 16, 243
Cirrhosis, 88
Classification of diseases, 42, 72, 111, 120, 225
Codeine, 52
Codex Alimentarius Commission, 21, 53
Collaborative International Pesticides Analytical Committee, 38
Colombia, 5, 45, 64, 68, 79, 84, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110,

111,170 -171
Communicable diseases, 3 -23, 78, 80, 84, 86, 97 -98, 101, 104 -106,

117 -118, 121, 125 -126, 133 -134, 137, 140 -141, 142, 189, 239
Afghanistan, 192; Argentina, 164; China (Taiwan), 231; Cuba,

171; Ecuador, 173; Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 232;
Liberia, 156; Malawi, 156; Nepal, 199; Paraguay, 178;
Yugoslavia, 211

courses in epidemiology and control, 3, 249
seminars on methods of surveillance, Liblice (Czechoslovakia),

3, 12, 247; The Hague, 125, 214
studies, Iran, 80, 248

Communicable eye diseases, 10, 125, 133
Algeria, 205; Ethiopia, 133; Iraq, 133; Kuwait, 133; Libya,

133, 220; Morocco, 125, 208; Sudan, 10, 67, 133, 138, 224;
Syria, 138, 225; United Republic of Tanzania, 97, 160

see also Blindness; Trachoma
Community development, 82, 83, 85, 86

food supplies to projects, 84, 107
training centre for Latin America, 110

Community water supplies, see Water supplies
Comoro Archipelago, 152
Comparative medicine, 22 -23
Computers, 80, 111

see also Data processing
Conference of World Organizations interested in the Handi-

capped, 65
Congo (Brazzaville), see People's Republic of the Conga
Congo, Democratic Republic of, 5, 17, 24, 56, 64, 65, 71, 74, 75,

82, 92, 97, 98, 100, 152 -153
Constitution of WHO, acceptance of amendments, 90
Contributions, collection, 91
Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized

Agencies, 90, 253
Cook Islands, 232
Co- operation with other organizations, 81 -87, 100, 112, 129, 136

see also under names of individual organizations
Coronary care, 40, 126, 215, 219
Costa Rica, 25, 26, 33, 45, 105, 106, 107, 111, 171
Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences

(CIOMS), 78 -79, 84
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Council of Europe, 87, 129, 131
Cretinism, 114, 115
Crime prevention, 43, 85
Cuba, 26, 104, 105, 108, 109, 110, 171 -172
Culicine mosquitos, research unit on genetic control, India, 247
Cyprus, 26, 90, 135, 137, 216
Cysticercosis, 21
Cytology, 41, 135
Czechoslovakia, 19, 27, 52, 57, 82, 117, 123, 126, 128, 129, 130,

206

Dahomey, 74, 92, 153
Danish Board of Technical Co- operation with Developing

Countries, 61
Data processing, 80, 136, 164, 183, 185
DDT, 122

resistance of disease vectors, 25, 35, 98, 106, 115, 134, 137
studies on carcinogenicity, 37, 42

Dengue -haemorrhagic fever, 3, 10, 121, 140, 202, 240, 244
Thailand, 117, 201

Denmark, 13, 19, 38, 83, 126, 127, 128, 206
Dental health, 42, 73, 106 -107, 112, 136, 141, 188, 191, 229, 240

Argentina, 165; Brazil, 168; Burma, 194; Ceylon, 118; Chile,
107, 170; China (Taiwan), 42, 141, 232; Colombia, 107,
171; Dominican Republic, 173; Ecuador, 173; El Salva-
dor, 173; Guatemala, 174; India, 118, 197; Indonesia,
198; Jamaica, 42; Panama, 178; Papua and New Guinea,
42; Paraguay, 178; Peru, 179; Philippines, 42, 141, 236;
Republic of Viet -Nam, 42, 141, 238; Senegal, 42, 159;
Thailand, 42, 118, 201; Venezuela, 42, 107, 181, 182

course on dental public health, London, 42, 126, 214
inter -regional course on child health, 126 -127, 244

Dermatoses, 67
Diabetes, 88, 106
Diarrhoeal diseases, Ceylon, 194; Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 232

see also Enteric diseases
Diphtheria, 18

see also Vaccination and vaccines
Dominica, 105, 109, 110, 182
Dominican Republic, 105, 106, 109, 110, 111, 172 -173
Drivers, minimum fitness standards, 67
Drug dependence and abuse, 43, 51, 85, 89, 131
Drugs, consumption, symposium, Oslo, 52, 127, 214

quality control, 51 -53, 107, 122, 141, 163, 189, 203, 238
Brazil, 107; Costa Rica, 107, 171; Cyprus, 216; India, 197;

Iran, 217; Jordan, 220; Mexico, 107; Pakistan, 222;
Panama, 177; Peru, 179; Republic of Viet -Nam, 238;
Sudan, 224; Venezuela, 107

seminar, Bombay, 118, 122
seminar on food and drug control, Managua (Nicaragua),

107
safety and monitoring, 51 -52

pilot research project, 52, 247
Dysentery, 18, 73

East African Community, 7
Eastern Mediterranean Region, 121, 133 -139, 216 -229
Economic and Social Council, 81, 85

Committee on Housing, Building and Planning, 59
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), 59, 100, 136, 162, 243
Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE),

136, 144
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE), 59, 67, 85, 129
Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA), 85, 108, 184,

185

Economic development, health aspects, 81, 85, 88, 103, 106, 112,
113, 114, 120, 125, 134, 140, 178

Ecuador, 25, 26, 35, 45, 64, 68, 70, 82, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108,
110, 111, 114, 173

Education and training of medical and auxiliary personnel, 46,
63, 74 -77, 78, 83, 86, 97, 100, 101, 111 -112, 117, 120 -121,
124, 129, 136,137,143 -144, 228, 239

Brazil, 114; Cameroon, 74, 151; Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 152, 153; Cuba, 172; Dahomey, 74; Equatorial
Guinea, 153; Malaysia, 234; Republic of Korea, 233;
Singapore, 236; Syria, 74

revolving fund, 91, 92
see also Auxiliary health personnel; Medical education;

Public health training
El Salvador, 25, 26, 33, 35, 105, 106, 109, 111, 115, 173 -174
Emergency assistance, supplies and equipment, 92, 136

WHO programme for aid in epidemics, 59
Encephalitis, Japanese, 9, 112, 140, 231, 240

vector research unit, Seoul and Taiwan, 34, 249
Enteric diseases, 3, 18, 73, 226

team, South -East Asia, 118, 203
Enteroviruses, 7, 9
Environmental health, 55 -62, 67 -68, 72, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86,

99 -100, 108, 119, 127 -128, 135 -136, 143, 184, 239, 241, 243
Afghanistan, 192; Algeria, 205; Argentina, 164; Bolivia, 166;

Brazil, 114, 167; British Honduras, 168; Burundi, 151;
Cambodia, 230; Cameroon, 151; Caribbean area, 184;
Chad, 152; Chile, 169; Central African Republic, 151;
China (Taiwan), 84, 232; Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 152; Costa Rica, 171; Cuba, 172; Dahomey, 153;
Ecuador, 173; Ethiopia, 135, 216; Gabon, 153; Guate-
mala, 174; Guyana, 175; Iraq, 135; Ivory Coast, 155;
Jamaica, 176; Jordan, 135; Kenya, 155; Liberia, 155;
Libya, 135, 221; Malaysia, 234; Mauritius, 157; Mongo-
lia, 199; Morocco, 127 -128, 208; Niger, 157; Nigeria, 158;
Paraguay, 178; Peru, 178; Qatar, 222; Republic of Korea,
233; Republic of Viet -Nam, 238; Saudi Arabia, 223; Sene-
gal, 159; Sudan, 135, 225; Togo, 160; Tunisia, 226;
Turkey, 210; Uruguay, 180; Venezuela, 116, 181; Yemen,
135, 227

training centre, Rabat, 245
see also Sanitarians; Sanitary engineering; Sewerage and

sewage disposal; Wastes disposal; Water supplies
Environmental pollution, 56 -58, 62, 82, 125, 127, 128, 130, 206
Epidemiology and communications science, research in, 79 -80
Epidemiology and epidemiological surveillance, 3 -5, 78, 79 -80,

105, 121, 125, 139, 163, 229
Albania, 205; Argentina, 111; Bolivia, 104, 166; Brazil, 104,

166; Burma, 193; Cambodia, 140, 230; China (Taiwan),
140; Congo, Democratic Republic of, 152; Ecuador, 104;
Ethiopia, 216; Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 140; India,
196; Indonesia, 198; Iran, 80; Iraq, 218; Laos, 140;
Liberia, 155; Mauritius, 157; Mongolia, 199; Nigeria, 97,
158; Pakistan, 221; Republic of Korea, 140, 233; Republic
of Viet -Nam, 140, 238; Sierra Leone, 159; Spain, 209;
Syria, 225; Thailand, 201; Togo, 160; Trinidad and
Tobago, 179; Uganda, 161; United Republic of Tanzania,
160; Yemen, 228; Yugoslavia, 211

centre, Nairobi, 161
communicable diseases, courses, 3, 249

seminar on methods of surveillance, The Hague, 125, 214
seminar on the methodology and co- ordination of surveil-

lance, Liblice (Czechoslovakia), 3, 12, 247
studies, Europe, 212
studies, Iran, 248, 249
team, Western Pacific Region, 239

Equatorial Guinea, 92, 153
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Ethiopia, 5, 10, 25, 26, 35, 44, 56, 64, 70, 100, 133, 134, 135, 136,
137, 216 -217

European Region, 125 -132, 205 -215
European Society of Cardiology, 126
Executive Board, 92

forty- fourth session, 93
membership, 90, 254
organizational study on co- ordination, 81 -82

Expert advisory panels, 255
Expert Committee on Biological Standardization, 49, 256
Expert Committee on Dental Health Education, 42, 257
Expert Committee on Drug Dependence, 51, 256
Expert Committee on Plague, 17 -18, 256
Expert Committee on Planning, Organization and Administra-

tion of National Environmental Health Programmes, 55,
58, 67, 256

Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Prepara-
tions, 53, 257

Expert Committee on the Prevention of Perinatal Mortality and
Morbidity, 69, 257

Expert Committee on Training in National Health Planning, 63,
257

Expert committees, 256 -258
Expert Group in Vitamin and Mineral Requirements, FAO/

WHO, 249
External Auditor, 92, 113
Eye diseases, see Communicable eye diseases; Trachoma

Family planning, 48, 68, 69, 83, 85, 86, 107, 109, 117, 121, 144
Afghanistan, 69; Algeria, 69; Ceylon, 69; China (Taiwan),

69; Colombia, 68; India, 69, 120, 196; Indonesia, 69;
Iran, 136; Jamaica, 107; Malaysia, 68, 69, 143, 235;
Nepal, 69, 120; Pakistan, 69, 136; Republic of Korea, 69,
233; Singapore, 69; Thailand, 69; Trinidad and Tobago,
68, 71; United Arab Republic, 69, 136; Western Samoa,
69, 143

consultation on teaching in maternal and child health depart-
ments of schools of public health, Geneva, 69, 250

team on training in health aspects, 249
FAO, see Food and Agriculture Organization
FAO /UNICEF /WHO Protein Advisory Group, 44
FAO /WHO Expert Group in Vitamin and Mineral Require-

ments, 249
FAO /WHO /OAU (STRC) Regional Food and Nutrition Com-

mission for Africa, Joint, 87, 162
Federal Republic of Germany, 19, 38, 52, 65, 89,128, 129, 206
Fellowships, 76, 100, 101, 102, 113, 121, 123, 126, 128, 129, 133,

136, 144
exchange of information on placement, supervision and

follow -up, 211
numbers awarded, 269 -270
programme evaluation, Western Pacific Region, 144, 241

Fertility, 48, 49, 78, 85
consultation on cancer of the cervix and methods of fertility

control, Geneva, 49, 250
Fiji, 68, 140, 141, 142, 143, 232
Filariasis, 30 -31, 121, 141

Brazil, 31; Ceylon, 31, 194; India, 31; Japan, 31; Seychelles,
159; United Republic of Tanzania, 31; Western Samoa,
31, 145, 238

research unit, Rangoon, 31, 35, 243
Finland, 8, 65, 125, 206
Fluoridation of water supplies, 42, 188
Food additives, 53 -54, 107
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

(FAO), 48, 86, 113

jointly assisted activities, 100, 136
environmental health, 57, 62
food and nutrition, 21, 22, 44, 45, 53, 54, 99, 107, 118, 128,

135, 141
pesticides, 37, 38, 54
trypanosomiasis, 98, 102
zoonoses, 19, 20, 23

Food poisoning, 107, 222
Food safety and hygiene, 21 -22, 53 -54, 107, 189

Argentina, 165; Brazil, 167; Costa Rica, 171; Israel 219;
Morocco, 127; Panama, 177; Paraguay, 178; Peru, 178,
179; Philippines, 235; Qatar, 222; Republic of Viet -Nam,
238; Syria, 225; Uruguay, 180

contamination, by pesticides, 37, 57, 107, 168
radiation, 62

inter- regional seminar on food -borne diseases and intoxica-
tions and food hygiene practice, Copenhagen, 21, 244

meat hygiene, 21, 246
Food standards, 107, 189, 238
Food standards programme, FAO /WHO, 21 -22, 53
Fourth Report on the World Health Situation, 64 -65
France, 8, 12, 38, 65, 99, 113, 126, 128, 129, 131, 136, 137, 206
French Antilles and Guiana, 25, 105, 106, 174, 182
French Polynesia, 232
French Territory of the Afars and the Issas, 133, 217

Gabon, 60, 66, 99, 153
Genetic control of vectors, 36
Genetics, see Human genetics
Geriatrics, 71
Germany, Federal Republic of, 19, 38, 52, 65, 89, 128, 129, 206
Ghana, 5, 9, 31, 32, 56, 64, 67, 68, 70, 74, 82, 83, 92, 98, 99, 100,

101, 102, 154
Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 140, 143, 232
Glomerulonephritis, 19
Goitre, endemic, 45, 114 -115, 118

Burma, 118; Ecuador, 114, 173; Iraq, 218; Nepal, 118, 200;
Papua and New Guinea, 118; Peru, 114

Gonorrhoea, 11, 12, 13
Greece, 25, 35, 41, 60, 126, 128, 129, 206 -207
Grenada, 105, 110, 182
Guatemala, 25, 26, 44, 45, 64, 82, 105, 106, 108, 109, 110, 174
Guide to the Laboratory Diagnosis of Smallpox for Smallpox

Eradication Programmes, 6
Guinea, 24, 32, 76, 97, 98, 154-155
Guyana, 25, 70, 71, 105, 106, 109, 110, 175, 182

Haematology, 66
Haemoglobinopathies, 47, 48
Haemorrhagic fever, see Dengue -haemorrhagic fever
Haiti, 45, 92, 107, 175
Health demonstration areas, Congo, Democratic Republic of,

152; Cuba, 172; Greece, 207; Guinea, 155; Lebanon, 220;
Mauritania, 157; Nigeria, 158; Republic of Korea, 233;
Senegal, 159; Sierra Leone, 159; Somalia, 223; Spain, 209;
Uganda, 161; Upper Volta, 161

Health education, 42, 67 -69, 99, 109 -110, 124, 186, 203, 215, 229
Afghanistan, 67, 68, 124, 192; Algeria, 205; Barbados, 110;

Belgium, 68; Brazil, 68, 110, 167; Cambodia, 68; Came-
roon, 67, 68, 99, 151; Caribbean area, 186; Ceylon, 67, 124,
195; China (Taiwan), 68, 142, 231; Colombia, 68, 110;
Ecuador, 68, 110; Fiji, 68, 142, 232; Ghana, 67, 68, 99,
154; Grenada, 110; India, 67, 68, 124, 196, 197; Indo-
nesia, 67, 124, 198; Iran, 68, 136; Libya, 67; Madagascar,
156; Malaysia, 67, 68; Mongolia, 68; Nepal, 124, 200;
Nigeria, 67, 68, 99, 157; Pakistan, 67, 221; Peru, 67, 68;
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Health education (continued)
Philippines, 68; Republic of Korea, 67, 68, 142, 233;
Republic of Viet -Nam, 68; Senegal, 67; Singapore, 237; St
Lucia, 110; Sudan, 67; Thailand, 124, 201; Trinidad and
Tobago, 68, 110; Uganda, 67, 99, 161; Yemen, 136

project in South -East Asia Region, 68, 124
seminar, Buenos Aires, 110, 186
seminar, Manila, 68, 142
seminars, European Region, 128, 212
study group on health education and planning, Paracas (Peru),

109 -110, 186
working group on health education in cardiovascular diseases,

Copenhagen, 126
workshop on training, New Delhi, 124

Health laboratory services, see Laboratory services
Health legislation, 136, 154, 223
Health manpower, see Manpower resources
Health planning, see National health planning
Health practice research, consultation, Geneva, 249
Health sciences, University centre, Yaoundé, 74, 100, 103, 151
Health services, 63 -73, 79, 84, 98 -99, 101, 109 -111, 117, 121, 134,

136, 140, 141 -142, 243
Afghanistan, 192; Argentina, 164; Barbados, 165; Bolivia,

166; Botswana, 151; Brazil, 113 -114, 167; British Hon-
duras, 168; British Solomon Islands Protectorate, 141;
Bulgaria, 206; Cambodia, 230; Cameroon, 103, 151;
Chad, 152; Chile, 169; Colombia, 170; Comoro Archi-
pelago, 152; Congo, Democratic Republic of, 152, 153;
Costa Rica, 171; Cuba, 172; Dahomey, 153 ; Domini-
can Republic, 172; Ecuador, 173; El Salvador, 174;
Equatorial Guinea, 153; Ethiopia, 136, 216; Ghana, 154;
Greece, 207; Guinea, 155; Guyana, 175; Haiti, 175;
Honduras, 175; India, 196; Indonesia, 119, 198; Iraq,
64, 136; Jamaica, 176; Kenya, 155; Laos, 141, 234;
Liberia, 156; Madagascar, 156; Malaysia, 234; Mali, 156;
Mauritania, 157; Mexico, 176; Morocco, 126; Nepal,
199; New Hebrides, 141, 235; Nicaragua, 177; Niger,
157; Nigeria, 157, 158; Panama, 177; Paraguay, 178;
People's Republic of the Congo, 152; Peru, 84, 178;
Philippines, 141, 236; Republic of Korea, 141, 233;
Rwanda, 159; Saudi Arabia, 223; Senegal, 159; Sey-
chelles, 159; Sierra Leone, 159; Somalia, 136, 223;
Southern Yemen, 224; Surinam, 179; Swaziland, 160;
Syria, 136; Thailand, 119, 200; Togo, 160; Trinidad and
Tobago, 180; Tunisia, 79; Uganda, 64, 161; United Arab
Republic, 64, 136; Upper Volta, 161; Uruguay, 180;
Venezuela, 181; West Indies, 182; Western Samoa, 141,
238; Yemen, 136, 227; Zambia, 161

pilot study in social and economic analysis, Tunisia, 79, 246
seminar on the uses of operational research, Bucharest, 128,

212
see also Public health administration; Public health training

Heat physiology, 67
Helminthiasis, 34, 71
Hepatitis, infectious, 80
Histological Typing of Soft Tissue Tumours, 41
Honduras, 25, 26, 105, 106, 108, 175 -176
Hong Kong, 16, 48, 140, 232
Hospital administration and planning, 65, 110, 190, 202

Argentina, 109; Austria, 128; Barbados, 165; Belgium, 128;
China (Taiwan), 65; Congo, Democratic Republic of,
152; Federal Republic of Germany, 128; Greece, 128,
207; India, 65, 119, 197; Iraq, 218; Laos, 65, 142, 234;
Philippines, 65, 142, 235; Saudi Arabia, 223; Southern
Yemen, 65; Spain, 128; Switzerland, 128; Thailand, 65,
200; Tonga, 237; Trinidad and Tobago, 180; West
Indies, 182

course, Moscow, 213
Hospital physics, 120, 197

see also Radiographers; Radioisotopes
Hospital records, 71, 72, 203

see also Medical records
Hospitals, data on utilization, 65, 73

for communicable diseases, South -East Asia, 203
prevention of cross -infection, Israel, 219

Housing, 58 -59, 108, 185, 192, 221
Human genetics, 47 -48, 129, 206, 243, 248
Human reproduction, 48 -49, 78, 248
Human rights, 70, 85 -86
Hungary, 57, 64, 70, 75, 125, 128, 129, 130, 207
Hypertension, 39

Iceland, 8, 207
Immunology, 17, 46-47, 78, 80, 203

Albania, 205; Kenya, 103; Mexico, 176
course at international reference centre, Lausanne, 47, 248
course on molecular aspects of antigenicity and immunoglo-

buline, Rehovot (Israel), 47, 247
research and training centres, 46, 186, 246, 261

India, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 25, 26, 31, 36, 39, 41, 43, 44,
45,
83,

47,
89,

48,
92,

56,
117,

57, 65, 66, 67,
118, 119, 120,

68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75,
121, 122, 123, 124,195 -198

82,

Indian Council of Medical Research, 17
Indonesia, 5, 16, 17, 26, 63, 67, 69, 76, 92, 117, 118, 119, 120,

121, 124, 198
Industrial hygiene, 67, 189, 214

Argentina, 165; Ceylon, 195; China (Taiwan), 67, 232; Cuba,
172; El Salvador, 174; Israel, 67; Uruguay, 180; Vene-
zuela, 181

travelling seminar on industrial and agricultural health,
USSR, 67, 248

Industrialization, see Urbanization and industrialization
Influenza, 3 -4, 7, 8 -9, 21, 88
Insecticides, 25, 35 -36, 88, 98, 103, 118, 122, 134, 137, 227

field testing of OMS-33, El Salvador, 115; Iraq, 134
resistance, 115, 118, 137
see also Pesticides

Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama (INCAP),
45, 70, 108, 113

Inter -American Committee on the Alliance for Progress, 112
Inter- American Development Bank, 108, 112, 113
Inter -American Economic and Social Council, 112
Inter -American Emergency Aid Committee, 112
Inter -American investigation of mortality in adults, 111
Inter -American investigation of mortality in childhood, 70, 111
Intergovernmental Conference of Experts on the Scientific Basis

for the Rational Use and Conservation of the Resources of
the Biosphere, Paris (1968), 86

Inter -Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
(IMCO), 37, 57, 86

International Agency for Research on Cancer, 37, 41, 42, 47, 78,
88, 92

International Air Transport Association, 59
International Association of Child Psychiatry and Allied Pro-

fessions, 131
International Association of Microbiological Societies, 21
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), 40, 44, 46, 50, 54,

61, 62, 86 -87, 89, 106, 135
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 48,

56, 83, 100, 102, 107, 108, 119
International Biological Programme, 57, 67
International Cell Research Organization, 47
International Children's Centre, 131, 136

courses, 128, 163, 211
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International Civil Aviation Organization, 59
International Civil Service Advisory Board, 92
International Classification of Diseases, 72, 111, 120, 225
International Commission on Radiation Units and Measure-

ments, 61
International Commission on Radiological Protection, 61, 62
International Committee for Standardization in Haematology, 66
International Committee of Military Medicine and Pharmacy,

100,137,144
International Committee on Laboratory Animals, 66
International Conference on Global Impacts of Applied Micro-

biology, Third, 3
International Council of Scientific Unions, 67
International Dental Federation, 42
International Education Year, 1970, 81
International Federation of Medical Student Associations, 84
International Federation of Multiple Sclerosis Societies, 84
International Health Regulations, 4
International Labour Organisation (ILO), 48, 61, 64, 65, 66 -67,

82, 86, 88, 89, 136, 142
International League of Dermatological Societies, 67
International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code, 37
International Narcotics Control Board, 51, 85
International Pharmacopoeia, 53
International Planned Parenthood Federation, 48, 144
International quarantine, see Quarantine
International Sanitary Regulations, 4, 59
International Society for Burn Injuries, 84
International Society for Rehabilitation of the Disabled,

Eleventh World Congress, 65 -66
International Society of Blood Transfusion, 66
International Society of Cardiology, 39, 40, 126
International Society of Hematology, 84
International Society of Radiology, 84
International Union against Cancer, 42
International Union against the Venereal Diseases and the

Treponematoses, 11
International Union against Tuberculosis, 13
International Union for Health Education, Seventh Internatio-

nal Conference on Health and Health Education, 69, 128
International Union of Nutritional Sciences, 84
Iran, 25, 26, 54, 65, 68, 70, 71, 79, 80, 82, 133, 134, 136, 137 -138,

217 -218
Iraq, 25, 26, 45, 56, 64, 70, 82, 133, 134, 136, 137, 218 -219
Ireland, 52, 130, 207
Ischaemic heart disease, 39, 40, 126, 214
Israel, 25, 34, 38, 39, 54, 65, 67, 76, 99, 136, 219
Italy, 8, 38, 47, 48, 125, 129, 207
Ivory Coast, 31, 56, 69, 82, 92, 98, 99, 100, 155

Jamaica, 9, 10, 26, 39, 42, 43, 71, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 176
Japan, 13, 31, 38, 41, 58, 65, 140, 142, 232
Joint Commission on International Aspects of Mental Retarda-

tion, 84
Joint FAO /IAEA /WHO Expert Committee on Irradiated Food,

54, 258
Joint FAO /WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives, 53, 258
Joint FAO /WHO Expert Committee on Milk Hygiene, 21, 258
Joint Group of Experts on Scientific Aspects of Marine Pollu-

tion, 57
Joint Inspection Unit, 92
Jordan, 66, 133, 135, 136, 137, 219 -220

Kellogg Foundation, 107, 109
Kenya, 5, 6, 13, 28, 32 -33, 36, 56, 97, 98, 99, 100, 102, 155

Korea, Republic of 9, 16, 26, 63, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 140, 141, 142,
143, 144, 233

Kuwait, 133, 136, 137, 220

Laboratory animals, 22 -23, 66
Laboratory services, 66, 104, 105, 109, 120, 125, 136, 185

Afghanistan, 66; Albania, 128; Algeria, 128, 206; Argentina,
109; Barbados, 109; British Honduras, 109; Burma, 193;
Cambodia, 66, 230; Ceylon, 194; Chile, 169; China (Tai-
wan), 231; Colombia, 109; Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 152; Costa Rica, 171; Cuba, 109, 172; Dominica, 109;
Dominican Republic, 109, 172; Ecuador, 173; French
Antilles and Guiana, 174; Gabon, 66, 153; Greece, 128,
207; Guatemala, 109, 174; Haiti, 175; Honduras, 175;
India, 66, 120, 196; Iran, 217; Iraq, 218; Jamaica, 109;
Jordan, 66, 219; Laos, 234; Liberia, 66, 156; Libya, 66;
Mexico, 82, 109, 176; Mongolia, 123, 199; Nepal, 200;
Nicaragua, 177; Nigeria, 66, 158; Pakistan, 222; People's
Republic of the Congo, 66, 99; Republic of Viet -Nam,
237; Saudi Arabia, 138 -139, 223; Sierra Leone, 159;
Somalia, 223; Spain, 128; Sudan, 136, 224; Syria, 225;
Thailand, 201; Togo, 66, 160; Turkey, 66, 128, 210;
United Arab Republic, 66; Venezuela, 181; West Indies,
109, 182; Western Samoa, 238; Yugoslavia, 128

Laboratory technicians, training, 66, 136, 185, 228
Gabon, 153; India, 120; People's Republic of the Congo, 99;

Swaziland, 160; Turkey, 210
Land reclamation and development, 134

Iraq, 218; Malawi, 156
see also Agriculture

Laos, 16, 26, 28, 64, 65, 69, 70, 74, 140, 141, 142, 233 -234
Latin American Association of Dental Schools, 191
Latin American Centre for Classification of Diseases, 111, 191
Latin American Centre for Medical Administration, 109, 165
Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning, 63

109, 187
League of Arab States, 137
League of Red Cross Societies, 6, 59, 66
Lebanon, 25, 57, 65, 92, 133, 135, 136, 137, 220
Leishmaniasis, 33 -34
Leprosy, 14 -16, 47, 73, 105, 140, 183

Bolivia, 105; Burma, 14, 193; Ceylon, 124, 194; China
(Taiwan), 231; Congo, Democratic Republic of, 152;
Costa Rica, 105; Cuba, 105; Ecuador, 105,173; Guate-
mala, 105; Guinea, 98; India, 15, 16, 195; Indonesia, 198;
Mali, 16; Mexico, 105, 176; Nepal, 200; Nicaragua, 105;
Nigeria, 158; Pakistan, 221; Panama, 105; Philippines,
15; Somalia, 16; Spain, 16; Thailand, 200; Turkey, 209;
Uganda, 98, 161; Venezuela, 16; West Indies, 105

BCG trial team, Burma, 14, 243
evaluation team, Africa, 98, 162
joint WHO /South Pacific Commission course, Noumea

(New Caledonia), 14, 87, 140, 238
seminar, Kathmandu, 117, 203

Leptospirosis, 20
Lesotho, 17, 90, 99, 155
Leukaemia, 22

symposium, Philadelphia, 22
Liberia, 24, 26, 56, 65, 66, 69, 98, 100, 156
Library, WHO, statistics for 1969, 275
Library of Medicine, PAHO Regional, Sao Paulo, 112, 168
Libya, 66, 67, 69, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 220 -221
Luxembourg, 207

Macao, 140
Madagascar, 56, 156
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Malaria, 4, 24-29,
126, 134, 140,

47, 79 -80,
142, 162,

98, 99, 105 -106, 113, 118,
182, 183, 211, 212, 242

121, 125-

Afghanistan, 26, 118, 192; Algeria, 25, 26, 126, 206, 212;
Argentina, 105, 164; Bolivia, 25, 105, 166; Brazil, 24, 25,
25, 105, 166; British Honduras, 105, 168; British Solo-
mon Islands Protectorate, 26, 140, 230; Brunei, 140, 230;
Burma, 25, 118, 193; Cambodia, 28, 140, 230; Came-
roon, 24, 27, 28, 67, 98, 103, 151; Caribbean area, 105;
Ceylon, 25, 67, 118, 194; Colombia, 105, 106, 170;
Comoro Archipelago, 152; Congo, Democratic Repu-
blic of, 24, 98, 152; Costa Rica, 25, 26, 105, 171; Cuba,
26, 105, 171; Cyprus, 26; Dahomey, 153; Dominican
Republic, 105, 172; Ecuador, 25, 26, 105, 173; El Sal-
vador, 105, 106, 115, 173; Ethiopia, 25, 26, 216; French
Antilles and Guiana, 25, 105, 174; Ghana, 67; Greece,
25, 126; Guatemala, 25, 26, 105, 106, 174; Guinea, 24,
98; Guyana, 25, 105, 175; Haiti, 175; Honduras, 25, 26,
105, 175; India, 25, 26, 118, 196; Indonesia, 26, 118, 198;
Iran, 25, 26, 134, 137 -138, 217; Iraq, 25, 26, 134, 218;
Israel, 25; Kenya, 28; Jordan, 219; Laos, 26, 28, 140, 234;
Lebanon, 25; Liberia, 24, 26, 98, 155; Libya, 221; Malay-
sia, 25, 26, 28, 140, 234; Mali, 156; Mauritania, 157;
Mauritius, 24, 98; Mexico, 25, 26, 105, 176; Morocco, 25,
26, 126, 208, 212; Nepal, 25, 26, 118, 119, 199; Nicaragua,
25, 26, 105, 177; Niger, 24, 98; Nigeria, 24, 27, 28, 80, 98,
158; Pakistan, 25, 26, 221, 222; Panama, 177; Papua and
New Guinea, 25; Paraguay, 25, 27, 105, 178; Peru, 105,
178; Philippines, 25, 26, 140, 236; Puerto Rico, 26;
Republic of Korea, 26, 140, 233; Republic of Viet -Nam,
237; Ryukyu Islands, 26; Saudi Arabia, 25, 26, 222;
Senegal, 24, 28, 98, 159; Somalia, 25, 26, 134, 223;
Southern Yemen, 134, 224; Sudan, 25, 26, 28, 134, 224;
Surinam, 25, 179; Swaziland, 24, 98; Syria, 25, 134, 225;
Thailand, 25, 26, 27, 28, 118, 201; Togo, 24, 98, 160;
Trucial States, 134; Tunisia, 25, 26, 126, 226; Turkey,
25, 26, 126, 210; Uganda, 161; Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, 126; United Arab Republic, 226; United
Republic of Tanzania, 28; United States of America, 26;
Upper Volta, 24, 28, 98; Venezuela, 105; Virgin Islands
(USA), 26; West Indies, 26; Yemen, 228; Yugoslavia, 26;
Zambia, 24, 98

advisory groups and services, 202, 249
blood films, cross -checking, 27, 203
certification and registration of eradication, 26, 105, 125
conference, Asian (sixth), 245
conference, Beirut, 243
co- ordination meetings, 29, 126, 228
courses on epidemiology, advanced, 182
drugs and chemotherapy, 27, 28, 92, 98, 105 -106, 115, 183
eradication, revised strategy, 24, 249
exchange of workers, 26, 249
field research, 115, 134, 137 -138, 242, 243
insecticides, 25, 36, 115, 118, 134, 137
seminar on applied epidemiology, Colombo, 204
status of eradication in countries, 279
teams, advisory, Africa, 98, 163

assessment and evaluation 201, 228, 239
epidemiology, 242

training, 26, 76, 242
centres, national and international, 26, 76, 126, 205, 216,

222, 224, 238
Malawi, 5, 99, 156
Malaysia, 11, 12, 16, 25, 26, 28, 35, 47, 48, 60, 67, 69, 71,140,

141, 142, 143, 144, 234 -235
Maldives, 90, 199
Mali, 5, 9, 16, 18, 31, 47, 56, 92, 97, 98, 156 -157
Malta, 43, 47, 56, 127, 128, 130, 207

Manganese poisoning, 112, 189
Manpower resources, 63 -64, 77, 117, 125, 137

course on health and manpower planning, Teheran, Cairo
and Alexandria, 63, 245

inter - agency consultation, Geneva, 64, 77
studies, Algeria, 64, 205; Argentina, 111, 165; Caribbean area,

111, 190; Chile, 169; Colombia, 170; Republic of Korea,
64; Thailand, 119, 201

Manual of Epidemiology and Epidemiological Services in Malaria
Programmes, 26

Manual of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases,
Injuries, and Causes of Death, 72

Marasmus, 118
Marine pollution, joint group of experts on scientific aspects, 57
Maternal and child health, 69 -70, 83, 84, 87, 99, 109, 128, 132,

136, 142, 187, 211,
Afghanistan, 69, 120,

110; Brazil, 110,

239
192; Algeria,
114; Burundi,

69,
69,

128, 206; Argentina,
99, 151; Ceylon, 69,

120, 195; Chad, 99, 152; Chile, 110; China (Taiwan), 69,
70; Colombia, 110, 170; Gabon, 99, 153; Ghana, 154;
Hungary, 70; India, 67, 69, 120, 123 -124, 196; Indonesia,
69, 120; Ivory Coast, 69, 99, 155; Kenya, 155; Laos, 69,
142, 234; Lebanon, 136; Liberia, 69, 155; Libya, 67, 69,
220, 221; Madagascar, 156; Malaysia, 69, 142, 235;
Mali, 156; Mauritania, 157; Mongolia, 69, 70, 199;
Nepal, 69, 120, 124, 199; Niger, 157; Nigeria, 69;Pakis-
tan, 69, 136; Panama, 110; Peru, 179; Philippines, 142,
235; Republic of Korea, 69, 142, 233; Rwanda, 99, 158;
Singapore, 69; Thailand, 69, 201; United Arab Republic,
69, 136; Upper Volta, 161; Uruguay, 69, 186

consultation on teaching of family planning in public health
schools, Geneva, 69, 250

courses on organization of field practice programmes in
medical colleges, Vellore and New Delhi, 120, 204

seminar on organization and administration of services,
Brazzaville, 69, 146

seminar on prevention of perinatal morbidity and mortality,
Tours (France), 69, 128, 131 -132, 213

Mauritania, 47, 97,157
Mauritius, 24, 44, 90, 98, 157
Measles, 80,111
Measurement of Air Pollutants - Guide to the Selection of

Methods, 58
Meat hygiene, 21, 246
Medical care, 65 -66, 109, 120, 127, 189, 190

Argentina, 109; Brazil, 109, 168; Chile, 109, 169; Colombia,
109; Costa Rica, 171; Guatemala, 174; Guyana, 109;
Honduras, 175; Laos, 234; Malaysia, 235; Mexico, 177;
Nicaragua, 109, 177; Panama, 109, 177; Republic of
Korea, 142, 233; Saudi Arabia, 223; Somalia, 223;
Trinidad and Tobago, 109; Uruguay, 180; Venezuela,
109, 181; West Indies, 182; Yemen, 228

course on hospital and medical administration, Moscow, 213
travelling seminar, USSR, 65, 246

Medical education, 74 -76, 100, 101, 111 -112, 117, 120 -121, 122,
129, 130, 136, 143 -144, 163, 190, 191, 202, 203, 211, 228, 229

Afghanistan, 121, 192; Argentina, 111, 165; Belgium, 130;
Bolivia, 111, 166; Brazil, 111, 168; Burma, 76, 121, 123,
193; Cameroon, 100, 151; Ceylon, 75, 121, 194; Chile,
169; Colombia, 111, 170; Congo, Democratic Republic
of, 74, 82, 100, 152; Cuba, 172; Czechoslovakia, 130, 206;
Dominican Republic, 173; Ecuador, 111, 173; El Salva-
dor, 174; Ethiopia, 216; Ghana, 74, 100, 154; Guatemala,
174; Guinea, 76, 155; Haiti, 175; Honduras, 175; Hun-
gary, 130, 207; India, 74, 75, 121, 195, 196, 197; Indonesia,
76, 121, 198; Iran, 217; Iraq, 218; Ireland, 130; Israel,
76, 219; Jamaica, 176; Kenya, 155; Laos, 74, 143, 233;
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Medical education (continued)
Liberia, 156; Malaysia, 143 -144, 234; Mexico, 176, 177;
Morocco, 129, 207; Nicaragua, 111, 177; Nigeria, 76, 157,
158; Pakistan, 221, 222; Panama, 178; Papua and New
Guinea, 76, 144, 235; Paraguay, 178; Peru, 179; Poland,
130, 208; Republic of Korea, 144, 233; Rwanda, 74, 100,
158; Sierra Leone, 160; Singapore, 76, 144, 236; Surinam,
179; Syria, 74, 225; Thailand, 76, 121, 201; Tunisia, 74,
76, 226; United Republic of Tanzania, 160; Uruguay, 111,
181; Venezuela, 111, 181; Zambia, 161

seminar on teaching of the social sciences, Hanover, 129, 212
staff exchanges between medical schools, Africa, 163
travelling seminar, Western Pacific Region, 76, 143, 240 -241
workshop in teaching methods, Brazzaville, 100, 163
workshop on evaluation in the Scandinavian countries,

Uppsala, 130
Medical equipment, 121, 141, 229, 240

maintenance and repair, 60 -61
Burma, 194; Cyprus, 135; Ethiopia, 135; India, 197; Jordan,

135; Lebanon, 135; Liberia, 156; Libya, 135; Mongolia,
199; Saudi Arabia, 135; Somalia, 135; Southern Yemen,
135; Syria, 135; Tunisia, 135, 226; Venezuela, 82, 181

revolving fund, 91, 92
Medical records, 72, 73, 123 -124, 143, 191, 202, 203

Afghanistan, 124; Bahrain, 216; India, 123 -124; Indonesia,
124; Iran, 217; Laos, 143; Nepal, 124; Republic of
Viet -Nam, 143; Singapore, 237; Thailand, 124;
Tonga, 143; Trinidad and Tobago, 180; West Indies,
182; Western Samoa, 143

Medical research, 12, 13
collaborative projects, 79, 267
co- ordination, 78 -79, 84, 112
grants for training and exchange, 76, 268
see also Advisory Committee on Medical Research; Epidemio-

logy
Medical Research Council, London, 30
Medical schools, see Medical education
Medical stores management, 118, 203
Medical textbooks, 113, 163, 190
Mekong Basin development programme, 29, 64, 85, 141, 142
Member States, 90, 253
Meningitis, see Cerebrospinal meningitis
Mental health, 43 -44, 51, 72, 107, 114, 115, 118, 127, 188

Afghanistan, 192; Algeria, 127, 205; Argentina, 164; Brazil,
107; Ceylon, 194; Chile, 107, 169; China (Taiwan), 231;
Greece, 207; India, 118, 195; Iran, 217; Jamaica, 107,
176; Malta, 127, 207; Morocco, 127; Nigeria, 157;
Panama, 107; Philippines, 236; Poland, 127, 208; Spain,
127, 209; St Vincent, 107; Thailand, 200; Turkey, 127;
Uruguay, 107, 180; Venezuela, 107, 181; West Indies, 182

conference on mental health of adolescents and young persons,
Stockholm, 131, 213

statistics, 43, 72
see also Psychiatry

Metabolic disorders, 48
Mexico, 11, 25, 26, 82, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111,

112, 115, 176 -177, 183, 186
Microbiology, 3, 168, 205
Midwifery, 69, 70, 187

Algeria, 69; Brazil, 167; Cameroon, 151; China (Taiwan),
231; Dahomey, 153; Dominican Republic, 111; Hungary,
207; Laos, 69; Liberia, 69; Libya, 69; Mali, 156; Mon-
golia, 69; Nepal, 70; Nicaragua, 111; Nigeria, 70;
Panama, 111; Paraguay, 111; People's Republic of the
Congo, 152; Republic of Korea, 70; Senegal, 159;
Singapore, 236; Togo, 160; Upper Volta, 161

Milk hygiene, 21, 108

Molluscicides, 30, 98, 134
Mongolia, 14, 68, 69, 70, 117, 118, 119, 122, 199
Montserrat, 182
Morocco, 25, 26, 43, 56, 70, 82, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 207 -208
Mortality, inter -American investigations, 70, 111

perinatal mortality and morbidity, 69, 112
seminar on prevention, Tours (France), 69, 128, 131 -132

see also Causes of death
Mozambique, 5
Muscular dystrophy, 47
Mycetoma, 34, 225
Mycoplasmas, 23

Narcotics control, 51
National health planning, 63 -64, 78, 79, 82, 97, 109, 117, 119,

128, 136, 141 -142, 187, 204, 241
Algeria, 64; Argentina, 111, 164; Bolivia, 109; Brazil, 113-

114, 167; Burma, 63, 119; Cameroon, 82; Central
African Republic, 82; Colombia, 79; Ecuador, 173;
El Salvador, 109; Ethiopia, 136, 216; India, 119; Indo-
nesia, 63, 119; Lesotho, 99, 155; Libya, 136, 221;
Malaysia, 141; Morocco, 82; Nepal, 119; Panama, 177;
Republic of Korea, 63, 141, 233; Republic of Viet -Nam,
63; Rwanda, 158; Somalia, 136; Thailand, 63, 119;
Venezuela, 82

course, advanced, Moscow, 63, 212
course, Manila, 141, 240
Pan American programme, 63, 109, 187
travelling seminar, USSR, 63, 250

Nepal, 5, 6, 12, 25, 26, 45, 56, 67, 69, 70, 71, 82, 92, 117, 118,
119, 120, 121, 123, 124, 199 -200

Netherlands, 6, 8, 13, 19, 38, 52, 75, 89, 113, 125, 127, 128, 208
Netherlands Antilles, 177
Neurology, 44
New Caledonia, 140, 235
New Guinea, see Papua and New Guinea
New Hebrides, 140, 141, 143, 235
New Zealand, 6, 8, 39, 52, 88, 235
Nicaragua, 25, 26, 104, 105, 106, 107, 109, 111, 177
Niger, 11, 24, 89, 92, 97, 98, 157
Niger River Basin development programme, 64, 82
Nigeria, 5, 9, 10, 24, 27, 28, 29, 36, 39, 43, 48, 60, 66, 67, 68, 69,

70, 76, 80, 82, 92, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 157 -158
Niue, 143, 235
Noise, 127
Nomenclature of diseases, 84
Non -governmental organizations, 84

in official relations with WHO, 84, 276
Non -proprietary names for pharmaceutical substances, 53
Norway, 39, 41, 127, 208
Norwegian Agency for International Development, 118
Nursing, 70 -71, 99, 110 -111, 120, 128 -129, 136, 142, 185, 191,

197, 203, 212, 239, 242
Afghanistan, 71, 120, 192, 193; Algeria, 71, 205, 206; Argen-

tina, 70, 110, 165; Austria, 206; Barbados, 165; Brazil,
110, 114, 167, 168; Burma, 193; Cambodia, 71, 230;
Cameroon, 151; Caribbean area, 110, 185; Central
African Republic, 151; Chad, 151; Chile, 43, 169; China
(Taiwan), 146, 231; Colombia, 110, 170; Congo, De-
mocratic Republic of, 71, 152; Costa Rica, 171; Cuba,
110, 172; Dahomey, 153; Dominican Republic, 110, 173;
Ecuador, 70, 173; Ethiopia, 70; Gabon, 153; Ghana,
70, 99, 154; Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 232; Greece, 206;
Guatemala, 110, 174; Guyana, 70, 71, 110, 175; Haiti,
175; Honduras, 175; Hungary, 207; India, 71, 120, 195,
196, 197; Indonesia, 198; Iran, 70, 71, 217; Iraq, 70, 218;
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Nursing (continued)
Israel, 219; Italy, 207; Jamaica, 71, 176; Jordan, 219;
Kenya, 155; Laos, 70, 233; Libya, 220, 221; Malawi, 156;
Malaysia, 71; Mali, 156; Malta, 43; Mauritania, 157;
Mexico, 110, 177; Mongolia, 199; Morocco, 43, 70,
129, 208; Nepal, 70, 71, 199; New Hebrides, 235; Niger,
157; Nigeria, 70, 99; Panama, 178; Paraguay, 110;
People's Republic of the Congo, 152; Peru, 71, 110, 179;
Philippines, 70; Republic of Korea, 70, 71, 233; Senegal,
159; Seychelles, 159; Sierra Leone, 70, 159; Singapore,
236; Somalia, 223; Syria, 225; Thailand, 43, 71, 120,
200, 201; Togo, 160; Tonga, 237; Trinidad and Tobago,
71; Tunisia, 226; Turkey, 210; United Arab Republic,
70, 226, 227; Upper Volta, 70, 161; Uruguay, 181;
Venezuela, 43, 110, 181; West Indies, 182; Zambia, 161

centres for post -basic education, Dakar, 70, 99, 163; Ibadan,
70, 99, 101, 102, 162

conference, New Delhi, 120, 202
courses, South -East Asia Region, 71, 120
international schools, Lyons and Edinburgh, 129

Lublin (Poland), 129, 213
psychiatric, inter- regional course, Roskilde (Denmark), 43,

245
seminar on nursing in intensive care, Copenhagen, 71, 128, 212
seminar on nursing studies, Manila, 71, 142, 239
seminar on programming to meet nursing needs, Mexico,

71, 110
study of the functions and utilization of nursing personnel,

Switzerland, 71, 128 -129, 209
Nutrition, 44 -45, 54, 78, 83, 84, 87, 99, 107, 113, 118, 141, 162,

187, 188, 202, 204, 240
Afghanistan, 118; Algeria, 128; Barbados, 165; Brazil, 111,

114, 167, 168; Burma, 118; Burundi, 69, 99; Cambodia,
141, 230; Cameroon, 99, 103; Caribbean area, 187;
Ceylon, 118; Colombia, 84, 170; Congo, Democratic
Republic of, 152; Costa Rica, 171; Cuba, 172; Domi-
nican Republic, 172; Gabon, 99; Guyana, 175; Haiti, 175;
India, 118; Indonesia, 118; Iran, 135, 217; Ivory Coast,
155; Jordan, 219; Kenya, 99, 155; Laos, 234; Lesotho,
99; Libya, 135, 221; Malawi, 99; Malaysia, 141, 234;
Morocco, 128; Nepal, 118; Pakistan, 135, 221; Peru,
179; Philippines, 141; Senegal, 99, 159; Sudan, 135, 224;
Thailand, 118; Turkey, 128; Uganda, 99; United Arab
Republic, 135, 226; United Republic of Tanzania, 99,
160; Venezuela, 181; West Indies, 182; Zambia, 99

seminar on epidemiology, prevention and treatment of
protein -calorie malnutrition, Nairobi, 45, 249

seminar on nutritional problems in the weaning period, Addis
Ababa, 135, 229

Obstetrics, 69
Occupational health, 66 -67, 88, 128, 142

Ceylon, 58, 67, 109; Chile, 169; China (Taiwan), 67; Israel, 67;
Lebanon, 220; Pakistan, 222; Philippines, 67, 142;
Republic of Korea, 67, 142; Republic of Viet -Nam, 67;
Sudan, 224

studies, European Region, 211, 213
travelling seminar on industrial and agricultural health,

USSR, 67, 248
Onchocerciasis, 31 -32, 82, 98, 134

Cameroon, 32; Ghana, 31, 32, 98; Guinea, 32, 98, 154;
Ivory Coast, 31, 98; Mali, 31, 98; Sudan, 224; Togo, 31;
Upper Volta, 31, 98

advisory team, Africa, 31, 98, 162
Organ transplantation, 46

Organization for Co- ordination and Co- operation in the Control
of Major Endemic Diseases (OCCGE), 31, 98, 100

Organization for Co-ordination in the Control of Endemic
Diseases in Central Africa (OCEAC), 100

Organization of African Unity, 87, 100, 101
Organization of American States, 108, 113, 186
Organization of medical care, see Medical care
Organizational meetings in 1969, 255
Organizational structure of WHO Secretariat, 91
Orthopaedic appliances, 156, 194

Paediatrics, 69, 121, 124, 187, 212, 241
Brazil, 168; Burma, 193; Chile, 110, 169; Colombia, 170;

India, 120, 195; Indonesia, 120, 198; Philippines, 235;
Rwanda, 99; Sudan, 225

course, advanced, Warsaw, 69, 245
courses, International Children's Centre, Paris, 128, 163, 211
workshop on paediatric education, Mexico, 245
see also Children; Maternal and child health

Pakistan, 5, 6, 25, 26, 35, 48, 67, 69, 92, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137,
221 -222

Pan American Air Pollution Surveillance Network, 108
Pan American Development Foundation, 112
Pan American Foot -and -Mouth Disease Centre, 184
Pan American Health Organization, 63, 119

Advisory Committee on Malaria Eradication, 106
Special Malaria Fund, discontinuation, 113

Pan American Programme for Health Planning, 63, 109, 187
Pan American Sanitary Engineering Centre, Lima, 108, 184
Pan American Zoonoses Centre, 19, 20, 105, 164, 183
Panama, 9, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 177 -178
Papua and New Guinea, 25, 42, 76, 114, 144, 235
Paraguay, 25, 27, 104, 105, 106, 108, 110, 111, 178
Parasitic diseases, 29 -34, 105-106, 134, 182

Brazil, 167; Ghana, 154
course on methods and techniques for surveys, Bangkok, 244
zoonoses, 20 -21
see also Malaria

Pathology, registry, India, 197
training centre, Colombia, 170

People's Republic of the Congo, 66, 99, 152
Perinatal mortality and morbidity, 69, 78, 112

seminar on prevention, Tours, 69, 128, 131 -132, 213
Pertussis, 18
Peru, 5, 9, 39, 45, 48, 64, 67, 68, 71, 82, 84, 104, 105, 106, 108,

109, 110, III, 114, 178 -179, 186
Pesticides, 35 -36, 37 -38

toxic hazards, 37, 38, 54, 57, 107
Brazil, 168; Indonesia, 198; Israel, 219; United Arab

Republic, 227
see also Insecticides; Molluscicides

Pharmaceuticals, 51, 52 -53
services, Jordan and Lebanon, 220
see also Drugs

Pharmacology, 51 -54, 135
Philippines, 6, 10, 15, 17, 25, 26, 35, 42, 45, 48, 60, 65, 67,

68, 70, 140, 141, 142, 144, 145, 146, 235 -236
Physical and occupational therapy, 65

Ceylon, 194; China (Taiwan), 142, 231, 232; India, 120, 198;
Japan, 142, 232; Jordan, 219; Lebanon, 220; Nigeria, 157;
Thailand, 201; United Arab Republic, 226

course for teachers of physical therapy, Mexico City, 109, 190
Pinta, 10, 11, 12
Plague, 4, 17 -18, 105, 162, 184, 203

Bolivia, 105; Brazil, 17, 105, 167; Burma, 17; Congo, De-
mocratic Republic of, 17, 92, 98; Ecuador, 105, 173;
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Plague (continued)
Indonesia, 17, 198; Lesotho, 17; Peru, 105, 178; Republic
of Viet -Nam, 17, 140; Saudi Arabia, 17; United Republic
of Tanzania, 17; United States of America, 105

course on epidemiology and control, Burma, 18, 118
Planning, long -term, 129, 144, 238 -239
Planning for Health Education in Schools, 68
Poland, 8, 57, 88, 90, 125, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131, 208
Poliomyelitis, 4, 7, 9, 117, 184

Argentina, 104; Congo, Democratic Republic of, 97; Ecuador,
104; Kuwait, 133; Lebanon, 133; Nicaragua, 104;
Paraguay, 104; Peru, 104; Sierra Leone, 97; Uganda, 97;
United Arab Republic, 226

see also Vaccination and vaccines
Population dynamics, 48, 85, 107, 113, 190, 191

Brazil, 168; Chile, 170; Colombia, 107, 170; Ecuador, 107;
Haiti, 107; Panama, 107; Peru, 179; St Vincent, 107;
Trinidad and Tobago, 107, 180

Port health services, 66, 195, 203
Portugal, 125
Preventive and social medicine, 124, 130, 190

Bolivia, 166; Brazil, 168; Burma, 123, 193; Cambodia, 230;
Cameroon, 103; Jamaica, 176; Morocco, 207; Pakistan,
221; Paraguay, 178; Turkey, 210

Problems in Community Wastes Management, 60
Programme and budget estimates, for 1971, Regions, 101, 113,

122, 130, 137, 144
see also Budget

Protein Advisory Group, FAO /UNICEF /WHO, 44
Protein -calorie malnutrition, 78, 135

seminar, Nairobi, 45, 249
Proteins, 44, 45, 78

study on relationship between protein malnutrition and
toxicity of pesticides, 54

Psychiatry, 43, 44, 107, 110, 127, 213
course on modem trends in the care of psychiatric patients,

Roskilde (Denmark), 43, 245
seminar on diagnosis, classification and statistics, Washington,

D.C., 44, 244
Public health administration, 64-65, 79, 97, 119, 128, 136, 141,

187

Argentina, 109; Brazil, 64, 113 -114; Bulgaria, 64; Caribbean
area, 185; Chile, 109; Congo, Democratic Republic of,
152; Equatorial Guinea, 153; Hungary, 64; India, 119,
197; Laos, 234; Maldives, 199; Thailand, 119, 201;
Tunisia, 64; United Arab Republic, 64; Yemen, 136,
227; Yugoslavia, 210

Public health services, see Health services
Public health training, 64, 117, 136, 141, 143 -144, 190, 228, 239

Afghanistan, 192; Argentina, 165; Austria, 128; Brazil, 168;
Bulgaria, 64, 82, 206; Cambodia, 230; Ceylon, 195; Chile,
169; China (Taiwan), 231; Colombia, 170; Cuba, 172;
Ethiopia, 216; Federal Republic of Germany, 128;
Ghana, 64; Iran, 217; Jamaica, 176; Netherlands, 75;
Pakistan, 221; Peru, 179; Republic of Korea, 144;
Republic of Viet -Nam, 144, 238; Somalia, 223; Thailand,
201; Turkey, 210; United Arab Republic, 226; Venezuela,
181; Yemen, 227; Yugoslavia, 210

centres, Lagos and Lomé, 99, 100, 162
meeting of directors or representatives of schools of public

health, Alexandria, 75, 136, 139, 229
seminar, Maracay (Venezuela), 109
sixth conference of directors of schools of public health,

Medellín (Colombia), 111
Public information, 88 -89, 99, 112
Publications, PAHO, 112, 274 -275

Publications, WHO, 1969, 272 -275
Puerto Rico, 10, 26, 105, 106

Qatar, 136, 137, 222
Quarantine, 3 -5, 38

Rabies, 19 -20, 105, 112
Brazil, 19, 105, 16e Cuba, 105; Czechoslovakia, 19; Den-

mark, 19; Federal Republic of Germany, 19; Mexico,
105, 183; Netherlands, 19; Peru, 105; Switzerland, 19;
United States of America, 183; Uruguay, 180; West
Indies, 182

seminar on fluorescent antibody techniques in diagnosis,
Coonoor (India), 120, 203

Radiation health and protection, 60 -62, 85, 86 -87, 89, 108 -109,
112, 127, 135, 141, 188, 189, 202, 203, 229, 245

Argentina, 165; Burma, 120; Ceylon, 120, 194; Colombia,
170; Cyprus, 135; Ecuador, 173; Ethiopia, 135; Fiji, 141;
India, 197; Jamaica, 176; Jordan, 135, 220; Lebanon,
135, 220; Libya, 135; Pakistan, 135, Peru, 179; Saudi
Arabia, 135; Singapore, 237; Somalia, 135; Southern
Yemen, 135; Syria, 135; Thailand, 120, 201; Tunisia, 135;
United Arab Republic, 135

course on protection, supervision and inspection, Holte
(Denmark), 61, 246

IAEA /WHO manual on clinical radiation dosimetry, 106
seminar on agricultural and public health aspects of environ-

mental contamination by radioactive materials, Vienna,
62

seminar on monitoring, Bombay, 247
symposium on handling of radiation accidents, Vienna, 61

Radiographers, training, 61
Afghanistan, 120, 193; Burma, 120; Congo, Democratic

Republic of, 152; India, 120, 196; Indonesia, 120, 198;
Nigeria, 158; Thailand, 120, 201

Radioisotopes, medical use, 109, 135
Chile, 169

Reagents, 7 -8
Reduviid bugs, 33, 35
Reference centres and laboratories, 79, 248, 260 -266

air pollution, 58
animal mycoplasmas, 23
arboviruses, 97
bacterial diseases, 3, 17, 18, 19
biological standardization, 49
blood grouping, 66
cancer, 22, 40 -41, 78
cardiovascular diseases, 40
classification of diseases, 72
connective tissue diseases, 66
environmental health, 55
human genetics, 47
human reproduction, 49
immunology, 17, 29, 33, 46, 47, 80
leprosy, 15, 16
malaria, 27, 28
mental health, 44
parasitic diseases, 29, 30, 33
radiation health, 61, 62
smallpox, 6, 97
tuberculosis, 13
vector biology and control, 28, 35, 36, 37, 38
venereal diseases and treponematoses, 11, 12, 104
virus diseases, 6 -7, 8, 9, 10
wastes disposal, 60
water supplies, 56
zoonoses, 19, 20, 23
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Refugees and displaced persons, 83 -84, 86
Regional Committee for Africa, 100 -101
Regional Committee for Europe, 129 -130
Regional Committee for South -East Asia, 121 -122
Regional Committee for the Americas, 113
Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean, 137
Regional Committee for the Western Pacific, 144
Regional Director for Africa, reappointment, 101
Regional Office for the Americas / Pan American Sanitary

Bureau, accommodation, 113
Regional training institutes, public health, assistance to, 228
Rehabilitation, 65 -66, 96, 109, 126, 142, 189, 203, 213

Argentina, 65, 165; Burma, 65, 194; Ceylon, 65, 120; Chile,
65, 169; China (Taiwan), 65, 232; Congo, Democratic
Republic of, 65; India, 65, 120, 197; Iran, 65; Jordan,
219; Laos, 65, 142, 233; Lebanon, 65, 220; Liberia, 65,
156; Malawi, 156; Nigeria, 157; Romania, 209; Thailand,
65, 120, 201; Tunisia, 226; United Arab Republic, 65;
Venezuela, 65, 181

course, Beirut, 65, 243
Relapsing fever, 4, 5
Report on the World Social Situation, 64, 85
Republic of Korea, 9, 16, 26, 63, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 140, 141,

142, 143, 144, 233
Republic of Viet -Nam, 10, 11, 17, 35, 38, 42, 60, 63, 64, 67,

68, 140, 141, 143, 144, 237 -238
Research in epidemiology and communications science, 79 -80

see also Medical research
Respiratory viruses, 9
Resuscitation and casualty services, Albania, 205
Revolving Fund for Teaching and Laboratory Equipment for

Medical Education and Training, 91, 92
Rheumatic diseases, 213, 227
Rheumatic disease, 39, 106
Rhinoviruses, 8
River basin development, Argentina, 185; Ethiopia, 216;

Republic of Korea, 143; Swaziland, 160; Uruguay, 180;
Venezuela, 116

see also Mekong Basin development programme; Niger River
Basin development programme; Volta River Basin

Road traffic technique, third international meeting, Venice, 67
Rockefeller Foundation, 102
Rodent control and rodenticides, 36

Eastern Mediterranean Region, 136, 220, 222, 229
Romania, 57, 82, 125, 128, 209
Rubella, 9
Rural health services, 83, 85, 123, 136, 137, 185

Afghanistan, 124, 192; Bolivia, 82; British Solomon Islands
Protectorate, 230; Ecuador, 82; Ghana, 154; India,
123 -124; Indonesia, 124; Iraq, 218; Lebanon, 220;
Malaysia, 234; Nepal, 124; Peru, 82; Somalia, 134;
Southern Yemen, 134; Sudan, 134; Thailand, 124;
Trucial States, 134

Rwanda, 5, 74, 92, 97, 99, 100, 158 -159
Ryukyu Islands, 26, 236

Salmonella, 3, 18, 73
Sanitarians, training, 228

Algeria, 127; Iraq, 135, 218; Libya, 135; Morocco, 127;
Syria, 135, 225; Tunisia, 135; Turkey, 127; Venezuela,
115 -116

Sanitary engineering, 59, 108, 112, 127, 184, 191, 214
Afghanistan, 119, 192; Argentina, 165; Bolivia, 166; Brazil,

168; Burma, 119, 194; Cambodia, 143; Ceylon, 119;
Chile, 170; Colombia, 171; Costa Rica, 171; Cuba, 172;
Dominican Republic, 173; Ecuador, 173; El Salvador,
174; Ethiopia, 135; Guatemala, 174; Honduras, 176;

Hungary, 207; India, 119, 196; Indonesia, 198; Iran,
135, 217; Iraq, 135; Jordan, 135; Libya, 135; Malaysia,
143; Mexico, 177; Morocco, 127, 208; Nicaragua, 177;
Pakistan, 135, 221, 222; Panama, 178; Paraguay, 178;
Peru, 179; Poland, 214; Saudi Arabia, 223; Sudan, 135,
224; Syria, 225; Thailand, 119; Tunisia, 135; Turkey,
127; Uruguay, 181; Venezuela, 82, 115 -116, 181

courses, European Region, 127
Sanitation, see Environmental health
Saudi Arabia, 17, 25, 26, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 222 -223
Schistosomiasis, 29 -30, 106, 134, 140 -141, 162, 163, 184

Brazil, 30, 106, 167; Cambodia, 140; Dahomey, 153; Domi-
nican Republic, 106; Ethiopia, 134, 135; Ghana, 98, 154;
Guinea, 155; Jordan, 219; Laos, 140; Lebanon, 220;
Libya, 134, 221; Nigeria, 29; Puerto Rico, 106; Saudi
Arabia, 139; Surinam, 106; United Arab Republic, 134,
135, 226; United Republic of Tanzania, 30, 160

research team, 29, 242
survey, Cambodia and Laos, 239

Schizophrenia, 43 -44
Argentina, 164

School health, 68, 203
Scientific Group on Basic, Clinical and Epidemiological Aspects

of Foetal Wastage due to Spontaneous and Induced
Abortion, 49

Scientific Group on Basic, Clinical and Public Health Aspects
of Sub -Fertility and Sterility, 49

Scientific Group on Biological Research in Schizophrenia, 43 -44
Scientific Group on Educational Research, 76
Scientific Group on Factors Regulating the Immune Response,

47
Scientific Group on Multipurpose Serological Surveys and

Serum Reference Banks, 3
Scientific Group on Neurology, 44
Scientific Group on Rabies Research, 19
Scientific Group on the Health Aspects of Family Planning,

48, 68
Scientific Group on the Pathological Diagnosis of Acute

Ischaemic Heart Disease, 40, 126
Scientific Group on Treponematoses Research, 12
Scientific groups, meetings in 1969, 79, 260

reports of meetings held in 1968, 78
Scleroderma, 66
Seafarers, health, 12, 66
Senegal, 24, 28, 34, 42, 47, 48, 56, 67, 89, 92, 97, 98, 99, 159
Sera production, United Arab Republic, 226
Serum reference banks, 3, 18
Sewerage and sewage disposal, 59 -60, 100, 108, 121, 163, 241

Brazil, 108; Central African Republic, 60, 100; Ceylon, 82,
119, 195; Chile, 169; China (Taiwan), 60, 82, 143, 232;
Congo, Democratic Republic of, 153; Costa Rica, 171;
Dominican Republic, 172; Gabon, 60; Ghana, 56, 83,
99, 100, 102, 154; Guyana, 175; India, 119, 197; Indo-
nesia, 198; Iran, 135; Iraq, 135; Jamaica, 176; Jordan,
135, 219; Malaysia, 60, 143; Nepal, 119, 200; Nigeria,
158; Pakistan, 135, 222; Paraguay, 178; Peru, 178;
Philippines, 145, 236; Senegal, 99, 159; Singapore, 143;
Syria, 60; Thailand, 100, 201; Turkey, 210; Uganda, 100,
161; United Arab Republic, 135, 136, 226; Uruguay,
180; Venezuela, 108, 116; Western Samoa, 60, 143;
Yemen, 135; Yugoslavia, 211

Seychelles, 12, 159
Sierra Leone, 11, 56, 70, 92, 97, 100, 159 -160
Singapore, 11, 58, 69, 76, 140, 143, 144, 236 -237
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 51
Smallpox, 4, 5 -6, 73, 97, 104, 113, 117, 121, 133, 162, 183,

228, 240
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Smallpox (continued)
Afghanistan, 5, 6, 117, 192; Argentina, 104, 164; Bolivia,

104, 166; Brazil, 5, 104, 166; Burma, 117, 193, 247;
Burundi, 5, 97, 151; Caribbean area, 104; Ceylon, 117;
Chad, 152; Chile, 104; Colombia, 104, 170; Comoro
Archipelago, 152; Congo, Democratic Republic of, 5,
97, 152; Costa Rica, 171; Cuba, 171, 172; Dahomey, 153;
Ecuador, 104, 173; Ethiopia, 5, 133, 216; Guinea, 97,
155; India, 5, 6, 117, 197; Indonesia, 5, 117, 198; Iran,
133; Iraq, 133; Jordan, 133; Kenya, 5, 97, 155; Lebanon,
133; Liberia, 156; Malawi, 5, 156; Mali, 156; Mauritania,
97, 157; Mexico, 104, Mozambique, 5; Nepal, 5, 6, 117,
199; Niger, 157; Nigeria, 158; Pakistan, 5, 6, 133, 221;
Paraguay, 104, 178; Peru, 104, 178; Rwanda, 5, 97, 159;
Saudi Arabia, 223; Sierra Leone, 159; Somalia, 133, 223;
South Africa, 5; Southern Rhodesia, 5; Southern Yemen,
133, 224; Sudan, 5, 133, 224, 247; Swaziland, 5, 160;
Syria, 133; Thailand, 117; Togo, 160; Uganda, 5, 97,
161; United Republic of Tanzania, 5, 97, 160; Upper
Volta, 161; Venezuela, 104, Yemen, 133, 227; Zambia, 5

meeting of regional advisers, Lagos, 247
seminar, Dacca, 133, 228
seminar, Lagos, 5, 97, 247
team, advisory, 202
see also Vaccination and vaccines

Social sciences, 76, 128, 129, 212
Social security, 86, 129
Somalia, 16, 25, 26, 35, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 223 -224
South Africa, 5, 8
South -East Asia Region, 117 -124, 192 -204
South Pacific Commission, 14, 87, 140, 142, 144, 145, 238
Southern Rhodesia, 5
Southern Yemen, 65, 133, 134, 135, 137, 224
Space medicine, 85, 89
Spain, 8, 16, 125, 127, 128, 209
Special Account for Smallpox Eradication, 6
Special Account for the Cholera Programme, 140
Specialized agencies, co- ordination with, administrative, bud-

getary and financial matters, 92
organizational study, 81 -82

St Helena, 160
St Lucia, 105, 110
St Vincent, 107
Staff of WHO, 91

composition by nationality, 91, 280
numbers and distribution, 91, 278 -279
salaries and allowances, 90

Staphylococcal infections, 19
Statistics, 43, 71 -73, 85, 100, 111, 127, 129, 143, 186, 191, 202,

203, 211
Algeria, 205; Argentina, 111, 164, 165; Bolivia, 166; Brazil,

114, 167, 168; Cambodia, 143, 230; Ceylon, 120, 194;
Chile, 111; Colombia, 111; Costa Rica, 111, 171;
Ethiopia, 136, 216; France, 129; Greece, 129; Hungary,
129, 207; India, 72, 196; Indonesia, 120, 198; Kuwait,
136, 220; Laos, 143, 234; Libya, 136; Mexico, 111, 177;
Mongolia, 120, 199; Morocco, 208; Nepal, 120; Nigeria,
158; Pakistan, 136, 222; Peru, 111, 179; Republic of
Korea, 143, 233; Republic of Viet -Nam, 143, 237;
Saudi Arabia, 136; Singapore, 143, 237; Sudan, 225;
Thailand, 120, 200; Trinidad and Tobago, 180; Tunisia,
136, 226; United Republic of Tanzania, 160; Uruguay,
180; Yemen, 136

courses, 162, 213, 214
seminar on the organization and administration of vital and

health statistics in relation to development of basic
health services, Brazzaville, 100, 162

training centres, Yaoundé and Dar -es- Salaam, 100, 162
Sterility, 49
Streptococcal infections, 19
Sudan, 5, 10, 25, 26, 28, 34, 56, 67, 69, 92, 133, 134, 135, 136,

137, 224 -225
Suicide prevention, 43
Supplementary budget estimates, 1969, 90
Supplies and equipment, procurement for Members and other

organizations, 92, 97, 101, 133, 136
Surgery, course on recent advances in the application of basic

medical sciences, Copenhagen, 243
operations and procedures, classification, 72

Surinam, 5, 25, 56, 82, 105, 106, 179, 182
Swaziland, 5, 24, 98, 100, 160
Sweden, 8, 12, 48, 52, 65, 126, 128, 129, 130, 131, 209
Switzerland, 6, 19, 71, 88, 89, 128, 209
Syphilis, 10, 11, 12, 97
Syria, 10, 25, 60, 74, 92, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 225

Taeniasis, 21
Tanzania, United Republic of, 5, 17, 28, 30, 31, 35, 45, 64,

97, 98, 99, 100, 160
Technical discussions, at Health Assemblies, 75

at regional committees, 101, 113, 122, 130, 137, 144
Tetanus, 18
Thailand, 10, 11, 16, 25, 26, 27, 28, 42, 43, 45, 47, 54, 57, 63, 64,

65, 69, 71, 76, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 124, 200 -201
Thalassaemia, 47
The Medical Research Programme of the World Health Organi-

zation, 1964 -1968, 78
The Teaching of Public Health in Europe, 75
Togo, 5, 9, 24, 31, 66, 90, 92, 98, 99, 160 -161
Tonga, 140, 143, 237
Tourism, environmental health aspects, 127 -128
Town planning, Afghanistan, 192; Libya, 221
Toxicology, 51 -54
Toxoplasmosis, 20 -21
Trachoma, 10, 211

Algeria, 10, 125; Burma, 10; China (Taiwan), 10, 231; Libya,
133; Morocco, 10, 125; Sudan, 10, 224; Syria, 10, 138;
Thailand, 10; Yugoslavia, 211

Traffic accidents, 67, 88, 89, 226
Transplantation of organs, 46
Treponematoses, 10 -11, 12, 78, 97, 230

advisory team, Africa, 11, 97, 162
epidemiological team, 242
see also Yaws

Triatomid bugs, 33, 35
Trinidad and Tobago, 9, 26, 68, 71, 105, 106, 107, 109, 110,

112, 179 -180
Tropical medicine, Burma, 123, 193; Pakistan, 222; Thailand,

200
Trucial States, 134
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 237
Trypanosomiasis, 32 -33, 163

Congo, Democratic Republic of, 152; Kenya, 32, 33, 98,
102 -103, 155

Tuberculosis, 13 -14, 73, 97 -98, 104 -105, 117, 125, 133 -134,
140, 147, 183

Afghanistan, 117, 192; Algeria, 125; Argentina, 164; Bar-
bados, 105; Bolivia, 166; Brazil, 104, 105, 166; Burma,
117, 193; Cambodia, 230; Caribbean area, 105; Ceylon,
117, 195; Chile, 169; Colombia, 105, 170; Congo,
Democratic Republic of, 152; Cuba, 172; Denmark, 13;
Dominican Republic, 172; Ecuador, 173; Ethiopia, 133,
216; French Territory of the Afars ` and the Issas,
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Tuberculosis (continued)
133 -134, 217; Ghana, 154; Honduras, 105; India, 13, 14,
117, 195; Indonesia, 117, 198; Jamaica, 105; Japan, 13;
Kenya, 13, 155; Libya, 134, 221; Mali, 156; Malaysia,
235; Mauritania, 157; Mauritius, 157; Mexico, 176;
Mongolia, 122, 199; Nepal, 200; Netherlands, 13;
Niger, 157; Nigeria, 158; Pakistan, 134, 136, 222;
Philippines, 236; Poland, 125, 208; Republic of Korea,
233; Republic of Viet -Nam, 237; Rwanda, 158; Saudi
Arabia, 134, 136, 223; Senegal, 159; Singapore, 237;
Somalia, 134, 223; Swaziland, 160; Syria, 134, 225;
Thailand, 117, 200; Turkey, 125, 209; Uganda, 161;
United Republic of Tanzania, 160; Upper Volta, 161;
Venezuela, 105; Yemen, 228; Yugoslavia, 211

advisory team, Western Pacific Region, 238
course, Tokyo, 13, 140, 239
courses, Prague and Rome, 13, 117, 122 -123, 242
courses, Region of the Americas, 13, 105, 183
joint WHO /South Pacific Commission course, Noumea

(New Caledonia), 14, 87, 140, 238
seminar, Brazzaville, 97 -98, 163
training and evaluation team, South -East Asia, 117, 202
see also BCG vaccination and vaccines

Tunisia, 25, 26, 43, 64, 74, 76, 79, 92, 126, 135, 136, 137, 226
Turkey, 25, 26, 56, 66, 90, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 209 -210
Typhoid, 18
Typhus, 4, 5

Bolivia, 166; Burundi, 92, 98, 151; Cameroon, 151

Uganda, 5, 39, 56, 64, 67, 92, 97, 98, 99, 100, 161
UNESCO, see United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization
UNICEF, see United Nations Children's Fund
UNICEF /WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy, 29, 55,

67 -68, 76 -77, 83
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 6, 8, 25, 38, 89, 125,

126, 210
United Arab Republic, 47, 48, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 75, 134,

135, 136, 137, 139, 226 -227
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 38,

52, 65, 67, 89,
United Nations, 44,

85 -86, 92, 113,

111,
48,

129,

113, 121, 123, 126,
56, 57, 59, 61, 64, 65,
131, 137, 143, 144

129,
68,

210
69, 77, 81,

conference on the human environment, 1972, 57, 81, 85
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of

Offenders, Fourth, 85
co- ordination with, administrative budgetary and financial

matters, 92
organizational study, 81 -82

seminar on flood damage prevention measures and manage-
ment, Tbilisi (USSR), 59

seminar on special problems relating to human rights in
developing countries, 85 -86

seminar on the effects of scientific and technological develop-
ments on the status of women, Iasi (Romania), 70, 86

United Nations ad hoc Committee of Experts on Programmes
in Demographic Aspects of Social Development, 112

United Nations Advisory Committee on Administrative and
Budgetary Questions, 92

United Nations Advisory Committee on the Application of
Science and Technology to Development, 44, 48, 81, 85

United Nations Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations, 142
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), 83, 92, 100, 113,

118, 119, 121, 131, 136, 137, 144
jointly assisted activities, 64

BCG vaccine, 97

communicable diseases, 11, 145
education and training, 76 -77, 83, 85, 120
endemic goitre, 118
environmental health, 55, 56, 68
family planning, 48, 144
filariasis, 31, 145
health education, 68
leprosy, 14
malaria, 26, 29, 126
maternal and child health, 69, 70, 114, 142
meningitis, 18
nursing, 102, 146
nutrition, 44, 45, 99, 118, 128, 129, 135, 141
population dynamics, 85
rehabilitation, 65
smallpox, 6, 97, 117
tuberculosis, 97, 125
water supplies, 55, 56, 68, 119, 143

United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs, 51, 85
United Nations Committee for Development Planning, 81, 85
United Nations Committee on Disarmament, 81
United Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer

Space, 85
United Nations Development Decade (1961 -1970), 81

Second, 81, 85
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 11, 29, 44,

63, 82 -83, 89, 90 -91, 100, 112, 113, 121, 129, 131, 136,
137, 144

Special Fund component, 32, 37, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 64,
74, 75, 82 -83, 91, 98, 99, 102, 103, 109, 116, 117, 119,
121, 127, 128, 135, 143, 145, 146

Technical Assistance component, 26, 83, 90 -91, 127
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza-

tion (UNESCO), 3, 44, 47, 48, 56, 57, 65, 68, 74, 76, 78,
81, 84, 86, 99, 121, 136, 143

literacy programme, 68, 186
seminar on mass media and national family planning cam-

paigns, 86
United Nations Group of Consultant Experts on Chemical

and Bacteriological (Biological) Weapons, 81
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 64, 86, 121
United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO),

44, 52, 56, 60, 86
United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR),

77, 86
United Nations Population Commission, 85
United Nations Postal Administration, 89
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees

in the Near East (UNRWA), 83 -84, 137
United Nations Research Institute for Social Development, 86
United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic

Radiation (UNSCEAR), 61, 85
United Nations Social Defence Research Institute, 43, 85
United Nations Statistical Commission, 85
United Republic of Tanzania, 5, 17, 28, 30, 31, 35, 45, 64,

97, 98, 99, 100, 160
United States Agency for International Development (AID),

5, 26, 29, 31, 97, 98, 100, 108
United States of America, 8, 26, 38, 41, 45, 52, 73, 88, 93,

105, 106, 108, 111, 112, 113, 128, 130, 180, 183
Upper Volta, 5, 9, 10, 24, 28, 31, 36, 70, 92, 97, 98, 161
Urbanization and industrialization, 59, 66 -77, 79, 108, 185

Ceylon, 119; Iran, 79
Uruguay, 9, 104, 105, 106, 107, 111, 180 -181

Vaccination and vaccines, brucellosis, 20, 50
cholera, 140
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Vaccination and vaccines (continued)
diphtheria, 50
diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus and typhoid, 18, 98
dysentery, 18
Japanese encephalitis, 9
measles, 111
meningitis, 18, 250
pertussis, 50
plague, 18
poliomyelitis, 9, 97, 133
rabies, 19
rinderpest, 50
smallpox, 6, 104, 117, 133
smallpox /BCG, 13, 14, 97, 117, 140, 160
tetanus, 50
tuberculosis (direct), 117
typhoid, 18
typhus, 98
yellow fever, 50, 97
see also BCG vaccination and vaccines

Vaccine production, 240
Albania, 205; Burma, 117, 193; Ceylon, 117; India, 117;

Indonesia, 117, 198; Iraq, 218; Jordan, 219; Thailand,
117; Venezuela, 181

brucellosis, 105, 209
diphtheria, 18
diphtheria /pertussis /tetanus, China (Taiwan), Philippines,

Republic of Korea, 140, 240
encephalitis, Cambodia, 143; China (Taiwan), 231; Republic

of Korea, 143
poliomyelitis, 9

India, 117, 196; Mexico, 104, 176
rabies, 120, 164
smallpox, 6, 202, 228

Burma, 193; Ethiopia, 133; Guinea, 97, 154; India, 196;
Iran, 133; Iraq, 133; Jordan, 133; Pakistan, 133;
Republic of Viet -Nam, 140, 240; Syria, 133

tetanus, 18
virus diseases, United Arab Republic, 227
yellow fever, Brazil, 167; Colombia, 170

Vector biology and control, 34 -38, 78, 80, 102, 103, 105 -106,
115, 134, 144, 244

research institute, East Pakistan, 222
travelling seminar on vector ecology, USSR, 250
see also Aedes; Anopheles; Culicine mosquitos; Filariasis

Venereal diseases, 11 -13, 121, 183
Brazil, 169; Cambodia, 11; Ceylon, 11, 194; Chile, 104;

China (Taiwan), 11, 230 -231; Colombia, 104; Cuba, 172;
India, 11; Malaysia, 11; Republic of Viet -Nam, 11, 238;
Singapore, 11, 237; Thailand, 11, 201

seminar, Manila, 12, 239
Venezuela, 16, 39, 42, 43, 45, 64, 65, 82, 104, 105, 106, 107,

108, 109, 110, 111, 115 -116, 181 -182
Veterinary medicine education, 191

Bolivia, 166; Brazil, 168; Chile, 170; Colombia, 171; Cuba,
172; Guatemala, 174; Peru, 179; Venezuela, 181

Veterinary public health, 19 -23, 105, 183, 203
Brazil, 105, 167; Chile, 105; Colombia, 105; Cuba, 105;

India, 197; Israel, 219; Kenya, 102; Peru, 105, 178
Viet -Nam, Republi of, 10, 11, 17, 35, 38, 42, 60, 63, 64, 67,

68, 140, 141, 143, 144, 237 -238
Virgin Islands (USA), 26, 105
Virology, China (Taiwan), 231; Jordan, 219

comparative virology, 23
course for non -medical virologists, Cairo, 7, 229
regional laboratory, Trinidad, 186
studies and advisory services, Africa, 163, 245

Virus diseases, 6 -10, 22, 23
China (Taiwan), 231; Spain, 209; Yugoslavia, 211

Volta River Basin, onchocerciasis control project, 31, 82, 98
Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion, 83, 91, 92, 144

Wastes disposal, 55, 59 -60, 112, 127
Burma, 193; Central African Republic, 60; China (Taiwan),

60; Congo, Democratic Republic of, 152; Cuba, 108;
Gabon, 60; Greece, 60, 207; Honduras, 108; India, 60;
Israel, 136, 219; Jordan, 219; Malaysia, 60; Malta, 207;
Morocco, 128; Nigeria, 60, 82, 100, 158; Paraguay, 178;
Peru, 178; Philippines, 60, 143; Republic of Viet -Nam,
60; Syria, 60; Western Samoa, 60

Water pollution, 57, 108, 121, 127, 212
Argentina, 108; Brazil, 57, 167; Hungary, 57, 128; India, 57,

119, 197; Iraq, 135; Lebanon, 57; Poland, 57, 131, 208;
Republic of Korea, 233; Romania, 82, 128, 209; Thailand,
57, 119, 201; Venezuela, 108; Yugoslavia, 211

conference on control in Europe, 81, 127
working group, European Region, 127, 213

Water resources development, 163, 184
Afghanistan, 192; Dahomey, 153; Ivory Coast, 82; Mauritius,

157; Nigeria, 157; Republic of Korea, 233; Swaziland,
161; United Arab Republic, 227; Uruguay, 180; Vene-
zuela, 116

see also River basin development
Water supplies, 55 -56, 83, 108, 112, 117, 121, 135, 163, 184,

202, 241, 244
Afghanistan, 56, 119, 192, 193; Albania, 205; Algeria, 56,

128, 205; Argentina, 164; Barbados, 165; Bolivia, 166;
Brazil, 114, 167; British Solomon Islands Protectorate,
143; Burma, 193; Burundi, 151; Cambodia, 143; Ceylon,
56, 82, 119, 195; Chile, 169; Colombia, 170; Congo,
Democratic Republic of, 56, 152, 153; Costa Rica, 171;
Cuba, 172; Dahomey, 153; Dominican Republic, 172;
Ecuador, 173; Ethiopia, 56, 135, 216; Fiji, 143; Ghana,
56, 83, 99, 100, 102, 154; Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 143;
Guatemala, 174; Haiti, 175; Honduras, 175; India, 56,
83, 119, 197; Indonesia, 119, 198; Iraq, 56, 135, 218;
Ivory Coast, 56; Jamaica, 176; Jordan, 135, 219; Kenya,
56, 155; Liberia, 56, 100, 156; Madagascar, 56; Mali, 56;
Malta, 56, 207; Mexico, 176; Mongolia, 119, 199;
Morocco, 56, 128, 207, 208; Nepal, 56, 119, 124, 200;
New Hebrides, 143; Nicaragua, 177; Niger, 157; Niue,
143; Pakistan, 135, 222; Panama, 177; Paraguay, 178;
Peru, 178; Philippines, 235; Republic of Korea, 143;
Senegal, 56, 99, 159; Sierra Leone, 56, 100, 160; Southern
Yemen, 135, 224; Sudan, 56, 135, 225; Surinam, 56, 179;
Thailand, 119, 201; Tonga, 143; Trinidad and Tobago,
179; Turkey, 56, 210; Uganda, 56, 100, 161; Uruguay,
180; Venezuela, 116, 181; Western Samoa, 143; West
Indies, 182; Yemen, 56, 135, 227; Yugoslavia, 211

fluoridation, 42, 188
meeting on assistance from bilateral sources, Geneva, 246

Weekly Epidemiological Record, 3, 4, 6, 26
Wellcome Trust, 112
West Indies, 26, 105, 107, 109, 110, 182

see also Caribbean area
West Irian, 64, 92
Western Pacific Region, 140 -147, 230 -241
Western Samoa, 31, 48, 60, 69, 140, 141, 143, 145, 238
WHO Chronicle, 39, 53
Wilson's disease, 47
Working Capital Fund, 90, 91
Working Principles Governing the Admission of Non- govern-

mental Organizations into Official Relations with WHO, 84
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World Directory of Medical Schools, 75
World Federation for Mental Health, 131
World Federation of Hemophilia, 84
World Food Programme, 26, 44, 84, 99, 100, 107, 112, 113,

126, 136
World Health, 67, 88, 89
World Health Assembly, Twenty -second, 88, 90, 93, 113
World Health Day, 88, 89
World health situation, fourth report, 64 -65
World Health Statistics Annual, 73
World Health Statistics Report, 71, 73
World Literacy Programme, health education component, 229
World Meteorological Organization (WMO), 57, 86
World Psychiatric Association, 131

X -ray technicians, training, 240

Yaws, 10, 11, 12
Comoro Archipelago, 152; Nigeria, 97; Upper Volta, 97

Yellow fever, 4 -5, 9 -10, 92
Brazil, 167; Colombia, 170; Mali, 97; Nigeria, 97; Upper

Volta, 97
Yemen, 56, 82, 92, 133, 135, 136, 137, 227 -228
Youth, inter -agency meeting, Rome, 70, 85

see also Adolescents and young persons
Yugoslavia, 8, 11, 26, 38, 41, 45, 48, 65, 79, 125, 128, 210 -211

Zambia, 5, 24, 97, 98, 99, 161
Zoonoses, 19 -21, 105

Argentina, 164, 183; Brazil, 167; Cuba, 172


